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Mr. GROSE stated that he desired to
ask the Chief Secretary what he proposed
to do with regard to the Chief Commissioner of P0lice.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I ·have answered that.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the allowance
ro a visitor at the city court and lock-nps
was, he thought, made to members of the
~alvation Army.
The arrangement was
vcry satisfactory, for many a person had
becn saved.
The vote was agreed to.
The resolutions were reported to the
Honse and adopted.
Mr. TREN"\VITH said that this was
the first occasion on which he had had an
opportunity of submitting Estimates, and
he desired to thank honorable mem bel'S
who had sat through for the very great
courtesy they had extended to him.
The House adjourned at twenty· five
mmutes past twelve o'clock.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Friday, December 13, 1901.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty-four minutes past four o'clock p.m.,
and read the prayer.
GOLD-BUYERS LICENSING BILL.
The lhm. A. WYNNE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said this
was a Bill to deal with the licensing of
gold-buyers. For a great many years it
had been ",ell known that from many of
the mines large quantities of gold had
been stolen, and there had been a great
deal of what he might call illicit. buying
In some mining towns the
of gold.
mediums had been Chinese. They had
stores, or called themselves gold-buyer!;,
and they bought the gold that had been
stolen at considerably less than w hat was
really the market value.
With much of
the gold that was stolen people did not
care to go to the banks or the mint to sell
it, but really sold it through what might
be called a "fence." It was a metal that
was easily taken, and a small quantity of it
was of considerable value. He did not
know whethe.r honorable members remembered the circumstances, but during this
year and last year it was reported in the
llapers that there were numberless robberies at Bendig@. The mines were closed
down on SR.turday nights, and between the
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Saturday and the Monday thieves got
down an adjoining shaft and made their
way through to any mine in whi.ch there
had been a discovery of rich gold. Great
complaints were made there with reference to the stealing by a garJg of thieves,
who evidently made it ~hcir business to
dQ very little or notbing else. No honest
man could have any objection to any of the
provisions of t.bis Bill, and he thought
it was reasonable that; those peoFle who
dealt in this metal should he licensed.
Parliament had provided in some other
Acts for licensing marine-store keepers
and other people who were in a position to
deal in property that was liable to be stolen
or taken in an improp~r way. This Bill
provided that after 1st :March next, allY
buyer of un wrought gold was to be the
holder of a licence, and then tbere were
provisiolls as to how this liGcnce should
be obtained. The man who proposed to
become a licensed buyer had to have a
letter of recomrnelldation from a warden,
but that was not to apply to managers of
banking companies who bought gold in the
various districts where it was dealt in. The
next proviso was that no certifieate was to
be issued to a Chincse. It wa.s verv well
known that the Chinese had done n;ore ill
this illicit gold-buying, perhaps, than
any other class in the eommunity.
Then there were clauses dealing with
the continuance of the licence, hrcl\v
the licence - fee was to be paid,
the revocation of the licence and the
registration of the licensee. It theu further provided that the gold-buyer should
keepthegoldfora certain t.ime. Hethought
that wa~ very necessary indeed, because,
if a man could buy gold at four o'clock this
afternoon, for instance, and put it in the
melting-pot within half·an-hour, there was
not mueh protection to those who had
been robbed. Experts in gold could tell
in a great many instances where the gold
had come from. A man who had been
buying Ballarat gold, for instance, could
tcll at a glance, if gold was brought to
him that. had been obtained in Gi ppsland
or Bendigo, that it had not come from
Ballarat. ~ome mines had gold of a peculiar shape and description that couid be
told. In some of the deep mines at Ballarat they were now getting gold in cubes
01' crystals.
That was a very UllCQmmOn
ftJrm of gold, and he did not know whether
it was the same in any other part of the
world. He himself,' without any great
knowledge of gold, had been aLle to tell
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gold that had come from YVestern Australia, and even the different gold-fields
that it had come from, by the difference
in colour and appearance. That remillded
him that a late member of this honorable
House, the late Sir vVilliam Clarke,
showed him some gold which was snpposed
to have come from a property of his.
Some people said they had made a discovery on this property, and got a large
number of speoimens from it.
Sir
William Clarke asked him to look
into the matter, and he was shown
this tray of gold.
He immediately
said that it did not come from Victoria at
all. He said there were three different
elasi:ics of gold there, and that it came
from Vvestern Australia. He identified
one lot as coming from Uoolgardie, and
another ai:i eorning from Kalgoorlie. and
that turned out to ·be correct. These
specimens had been brought before the
public purporting to corne from a property belonging to Sir 'Villiam Clarke,
down neal' Mount Martha, and he did llOt
believe himself that there was an ounce of
gold in the whole property, yet there was
a big tray of specimens purporting to come
from there. When a person of his i:ilight
knowledge could tell that this gold had not
come from Victoria at all, it. i:ihowed what an
expert could do. Therefure thii:i Bill provided that the gold should be kept "by the
buyer for a. certain time, alld experts
could tell exactly, or v8ry nearly, where
the gold came from. This, at an)' rate,
was a better provision than existed at
pre~ent, because gold could be taken and
melted down at once, and sold and dealt
\'\'ith, and it was impossible to trace it.
This would give some protection to milleOWllers, and it \vonld do vcry little injnry
to the gold,buyer. The utmost harm that
could happen to him was that he might
losetwoorthrcedays'interest on his money.
The Bill then provided that the person
who sold the gold should, if required, tell
not the exact i:ipot, but i:iomewhere near
the place ,\'here it came from. Although
some members of another place said that
a prospector Vi ho discovered gold and had
to eli vulge the locality might have his
rights endangered, he did not think
there wal-:) any fear of that. Parliament
had provided in the mining laws.
especially in the by-laws, that any holdcr
of a miner's right could take up what was
. called an unregistered claim, or a prospector's claim. All he had to pay for
that wa.s half-a-crown for a miner's right.
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He could put in foul' posts at the corners
of the ground, and dig a trench 3
and
9
illCh:::s
feet
each
way,
deep,
and that gave him a go:)J
title to his prospecting olaim. Therefore, even if they had gone so far i 11
this Bill as to say that the seller should
indicate the exact place the gold came
from, it would have been no injury w hatever to the individ llal miner, bnt it waH
thought that that was going a little too
far, and making too inquisitorinl inquiry,
and therefore more freedom was given.
He thought this was a Bill that wonld be
of great advantage to the ;lUblic. It
would be an advantage to the honest men
in the r,0l1l11lunity, while those who were
dishonest he thought they should endeavour to put down. He did not say
that this Bill would ~top all gold·stealing,
but it would put greater difficulties than
existed a.t present in the way of those
who wore in tho habit of stealing gold,
and it wonld be some protection to the
companies, and those who were endeavouring to carryon their work honestly, and
for the good o~ the community.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES remarked
that he must confess that he did not
1000W sufficient of the subject·matter of
this Bill to enable him to decide stl'ollgly
either to support it or to oppose it. It
was a question on which be wOllld ·like to
get the opinion of .those who were illterested in the production of gold. He did
not know \v hether ~old had been i:itolell
to a greater extent than other articles.
If he was asked what was tho kind of
article whieh was more frequently the
subject of theft he wonlcl say it W<\::l the
domestic fowl. Since he had lived at
Malvern he had had fowls stolen on
sixteen different occasions, and he bad
never been able to discover the thief. If
a Bill requiring those who bought pOllII ry
to find ont somethillg about those \\"ho sold
it it would be thought a great blessing to
people resitlingin the suburbs of Melbourllc,
because his experience was not cxtmordillary. Every persoll keeping poultry in
the suburbs had had his poultry i:itohm
time after time. He did not think that
golcl had been stolen to anything like that
extent. If, however, in the opinion of
those interested in the produ0t.ion of gold,
this Bill would tend to lessen a.n evil, he
would be prepared to snpport it. The
qno:stiol.1 iu connexion with Bills of this
llature was whether the remedy proposed
would outwei!!h the hardships it entailed.
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He could not ql!lite follow the arguments
of the Solicitor-GeI'leral that it would be
to the advantage of the buyer to keep the
goh:l f0r seven days. 'rhe Solicitor-General
stated that gold could be identified by its
appearanee as coming from certain particular rniflcs. ""Vas it likely that anyone
selling stolen gold would sell it in such a
condition that it would be possible to say
where it had been stolen fr(i)m ? He would
smelt it down. It was the easiest thing
ima.ginable to smelt down gold in a crucible.
There would, therefore, be no
safety in that provision that the buyer
was to keep the gold for seven days. Of
course, there was some risk in keeping
gold .. It might be stolen. Presumably
it would have to be deposited at a bank,
for the buyer would not keep it on the premIses, otherwise there would be seven days
opportunity for robbery after the buyer
had got it. It was said that the greatest
offenders in connexion with the illicit
dealing in gold has been the Chinese.
That might be so, but he had no sympathy
whatever with legislation whioh said
there should be no Chinese. This Bill
provided that no certificate, or licence,
should be issued to any Chinese person.
What was the llecessity of such a
provision as that? We had had Chinamen in Melbourne, as merchants, whose
reputations were equal to the reputatiot.1s
of other merchants. Amongst these were
men whose word could 'be depended upon,
and whose mercantile replatation was
equal to that of any English merchant.
He did not like this kind of stigma
being fastened upon any race by Act of
Parliament. This was deme, not otlly in
this Bill, but in other Acts t.hat had been
passed. There was a peculiar provision
in this Bill, to the' effect that no child
under fourteen years of age should sell
gold or amalgam, and that any person
who bought any gold or amalgam from
such child would be guilty of an offence
against this Act. Supposing a child
under fourteen years of age was I uaky
enough to discover 11 piece of gold, under
the Bill all the child could do with that
gold was to give it away.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-It could give it
to its father to selL
The Hou. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Bill did not say that. He would be in a
state of doubt with regard to the .Bill
until he had heard something from honorable members who were interested in
the producti~n of gold as to the necessity
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of this measure. He would rather like to
reserve his decision.
The Hon N. LEVI said that he was to
a great extent pleased with s(!)me of the
observations made by the leader of
the House. One of the most important
matters in connexion with this BiB
was that to which that honorable member had referred at the conclusion of'
his remarks, and that was with reference to the Chinese. The interpretatioll
of the word "Chinese" was any PQfSOn with
a Chinese father or mother. How could
that fact be proved 1 He (Mr. Levi) knew
of the reputatioll of some of those
Chinese m.erchants, to whom Mr. Davies
had referred.
They had been large
buyers of gold in this country. If, as the
SolicitClr-General stated, 'gold-stealing was.
being carried OIl to any great extent,
honorable members would loe willing to
pass any such Bill as this. but very few
cases had been brought to light. The
instances of gold-stealing were very few
indeed. He would like to contrast the
number of cases of that description of
stealing with the nnmber of cases of theft
in cormexion with other kiJads of property.
On the 11th day of the month it would be
41 years since he (Mr. Levi) was elected
a Member of Parliament of this country.
He attributed his entry into political life
to the vote of the miners aud dig-gers,
and he thought it would ill become him,
at the present moment, to refrain from
speaking out in favour of fair play beiug
dealt out to this class of people, 0f whom
we bad every reason to to be proud. At
the time of bis return to Parliament, he
was able to assist in the efforts to
abolish the export duty 011 gold.
The repeal of that duty enm,bled a
little better price to be obtained
for the gold. In those days Victoria had
something like 170,000 people who were
engaged in the mining industry. He believed that the number was now reduced to
30,000. 'Vere they going to stigmatize
that class of people as so disho'nest, that
it was absolutely necessary that a measure should be passed for the purpose of
prohibiting them f1'om disposing of the
result of their labour, without beil-lg catechized and examined, and making a declaration as though they were felons 1 A man
might wish at the end of his week's work
to disp0se of a 1 dwt. or y oz. of gold to
one of the storekeepers of the district .
where he was trying to earn his living_
He might require to sell his gold in order
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to obtain food, and yet be was to be prohibited from doing so unless be disposed of
it to It licensed person, and this licensed
person would be under the necessity of
keeping that gold for seven days before
he would be able to discover the value of
it.
He would not be allowed to meddle
with it. Clause 20 contained a provision
to that effect. That might apply very
well to a banking institution which had
large funds at its disposal.
He thought
he could certainly challenge the statement
that the mine or place from whiGh
the gold was obtained could be distingguished by the appearance of the gold.
One migAt;' be able to distinguish whether
gold was from Ballarat, or Gippsland, or
Westel'l'l Australia.; but it would be difficult to tell whether it came from. any particular mine in any of those places. Consequeutly, there would be no advantage ill
that section with regard to keeping the
gold for seven days being retained in the
Bill. With regard to some of the other
clauses, he would endeavour to make
alterations ill them if the Bill passed its
The provision with
second readillg.
regard to keeping gold for seven days
would interfere with a large nnmber of
people in another branch of trade, and
those were the working jewellers. He
had been informed by two or three of
these in Melb~Hlrne, and by one in particular, that not a day passed without some
one bringing in n piece of gold, and asking
to have it made into a ring, or a bangle,
or an amulet for some lady friend or
another.
This tendency to interfere
with all classes of trade was growing to
snch an extent that the House should
try to set its face against it. The description given with regard to amalgam was
not at all clear. It did not really indicate
what amalgam was, and whether chlorination, cyanide, or quicksilver was meant.
'With regard to the declarations as to
where gold was obtained, the Bill provided that the buyer was to make inquisitorial inquiries from the people who
offered the gold. These people might
have been out fossicking, and made a discovery, and would not like the locality to
be known. Under the provisions of the
Bill it wonld be impossible for the men
to keep their secret until they had secured their position. That, at allY rate,
was what he was informed by people who
were competent to judge. We had, Ul1fortunatel'y, lost many of our miners.
There was no doubt that the country was
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indebted to the mining class, for as one
honorable member had pointed out, they
had raised some £250,000,000 worth of
gold in Victoria, and although that gold
had been obtained for themselves, it
had added greatly to the weal th of the
State. The number of miners was now
about 30,000, and that was· a body of
men who were worth considering. The
work done by those men gave employment to a large nurnber of other people
in different trades and manufactures.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-The miners do
not object to this Bill.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that he had
never heard that the miners approved of
the Bill, though he had heard that certain mine-owners did. He had received
circulars from mine-owners asking him
to support the measure, but, so far as he
knew, the miners themselves had not
petitioned or asked that it should be
passed. The minors did not want to be
stigml),tized or branded ill this way.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I think the
miners have passed resolutions in favour
of this Bill.
The Hon. N. L~VI said that legislation
of this character did not exist ill New
l:)outh Wales, Queensland, Sonth Australia.,. or Tasmania, nor did he think it
existed in New Zealand.
The Hem. A. WYN!'E.-Yes it does.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he was afraid
the Solicitor-General was not correct in
that statement. The only country he
knew of which had this legislation was
South Africa, where legislation of this
character \vas enforced with regard to the
diamond mines, and also in the gold
mines for the searching of the eoloured
workmen. HonQrable members might
just as well propose legislation for a
similar kind of searching here, and not
by a kind of side-wind bring in such a.
noxious measure against these unfortunate people who had to earn a living.
The Stat.e had depended upon gold
mining f0r many years as one of its
main industries, and he thought the
less they -interfered with the industries . of this cOll.ntry the better.
He hoped that, if the Bill pa.ssed the
second reading, it would be materially
altered in committee.
The Hon. W·. B. G RAY said that the
Bill was one that had been asked for by
the mining ~ornmunity for a number of
years. He was confident that an honest
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miners would welcome the measure. It
was well known that some men got all
they Gould and stuck to it. He believed
in that if what they got was got hOllestly.
There were so many temptations in gold
mining that it was hard at times for
miners to resist them. The necessity for
some such' Bill as this was evident to
allY one who had any experience in COtlnexiolJ with gold mining. Young men
and boys were sometimes employed about
batteries, and they were in positioLls in
which the temptations were great. rrhe
man ill charge (1)f the battery bad to look
at the boxes, take the coyer off the copper
plates, keep the plates clean, and had all
the facilities, if he were inclined, to get
gold in a dishonest way, and, if he did get
it, the facilities for selling it were
llumerous. It was to stop these facilities
that the Bill was iut.roduced, and to
protect miners against the temptation of taking what did not belong to
them.
'When a man was working on a
reef and came upon a rich spur of gold,
there w:tS nothing easier than for him to
bre:'lk off an ounce of it, and he conld
ea~ily dispose of it.
It was to stop this
'Sort of thing that it was proposed to
re<plire that a deelaration should be made
to the gold· buyer by the miner as to
where he got the gold. The identification
elf gold was very difficult, and that was
another reason why the declaration was
necessary.
He ha"d known a case where
there were two or three lllell who disposed
of pyrites. It was wondered where they
got it from, and the ma,nagemcnt of the
mine had a.watch put on, and it was found
that the mOll were taking the pyrites at
llight-time from the mine. These pyrites
cOlltained up to 17 ozs. to the tOll. The
material was taken away and sold. It was
to stop that sort of thing thatthisBill would
he found of great help. Milling companies
were really at the mercy of the miners.
Hi~ company did not make a noise, and
blame any particular man. or men, but
the.Y dispensed with their sel'\'iccs altogether, or else gave them a job outside the
house. In Ol1e instance, where there was
a clear case against a nllmber of
men, the company did not take
them
to
conrt, but deared the
mine of the men that it was known were
not acting fairly. If this Bill were enforced, it would deter these men, because
they would have great difficul ty in dispOSillg of the gold. The clause which
stated that no licence was to be issued to
lion. W. B. Gray.
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any Chinese was, he thought, a mistake.
Clause 6 statedNo such certificate shall be issued unless the
applica.nt, or s':)me person on his behalf, pro-

duces to the court a letter of recommendation
signed by some warden of the gold-fields and
stating that. in the opinion of such w?xden, the
applicant is a person fit to be the holder of a
licence.

If a Chinaman got that recommendation he
was entitled to hold a licence, t.herefore he
thought the clause refusing a licence to
Chinese should be amended. He did not
think it was fair to some Chinese he
knew. Clauso 20 provided that the goldbuyer was not to smelt 01' deal with any
unwrought gold until the expiration of
seven days after he had purchased it.
That was an important provision, because it was very easy nowadays to
smelt gold, and no man could then tell
where it camp, from.
The declaration pr0tected the buyer in every
way.
Clause 19 provided that any
licensed gold· buyer might require any
perSOll tenderiug him for 8ale Hlly UJ1wrought gold or gold amalgam to make
and subscribe a declctration. 'rhe buyer
had to subscribe to a declaration containing particulars as to where the gold
was got. He did not think the Chinese
were the worst o{fcuders; there were other
offenders as well as the Chinese.
The
men who smelted the gold and sold it to
the banks ought to he looked after lUllch
more than the Chinese. He wonld support
the Bill as a step in the right direction
to protect the mining community.
TheRon. J. Y. McDONALD stated that
this was a Bill that was reg nir<:>d by the
minillg community, and that it was a \YOllder that it had not been introduced 10llg
ago. The Minister of Mines deserved to be
complimented for havilJg the courage to
introduce it. He could say from his experience that the Bill was much needed.
In an alluvial mine in Smeaton, a young
man was caught in the act of taking; gold
out of the puddling machine. Re llsed to
scrape out the gold and put it into a bag.
He received six months' imprisolJment for
the offence. J n another case, some gold
\Vas found carefully stowed away in a bag,
and the manager asked the men engaged
on the shift to whom the bag belonged.
Not one of them claimed it,and~as a result,
the whole twelve men were discharged.
He thought, therefort.', that the Bill would
be of advantage to the miners themselves.
It was absolutely necessary to make
proper provision for the disposal of the
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gold. III some districts publicans bought
the gold from the miners. He intended
to support the Bill, although he tLought
some amendments might be made in it.
The HOll. '1'. COMRlE observed that he
inteuded to support the Bill, as it was one
that was very much required.
The
majority of the min~rs would be very
glad to see it passed into law.
The
Chinese had been blamed to a great
€xtent, but lie th(mght others were just as
much to blame as they were. Jt was
most desirable to have the gold-buyers
licensed, and no licences should be granted
except in cases where a recommenda,tion
wal; produced signed by the warden of the
gold ·field. Some of the storekeepers in
the country bought gold, a\ld indeed it
would ue impuEsible for the miners in
some districts to get along without
the ::;torekeepers. It was often necessary
to exercise great care in buying gold
to prevent oneself being taken in, becanse some people mannfactured gold
nowadays.
Chtuse 1 ~), referred to by
:Mr. Gray, stated that "any licelJsed
gold-buyer may reqUire any person tendering to him fllr sale any ullwrought gold
or gold amalgam" to make a declaration.
He thonght it would be necessary ill that
case to substitute "shall" for "mav."
The clause which provided that, the g~ld
buyer had to keep gold purchased for
;.;even days might suit the banks, but
would probably be objectionable to the
country storekeeper with a small uapital;
he thought the time might. be shortened.
There were some other claul-5es that would
require slight amendment. Clause 25, pr0viding that llO child under fourteen should
sell gold, required altering to Slome extent.,
because miners often found it nceessary
to send one of their children to the store
with the gold.
The Hon. E. MILLER obsefYed that he
had Iqad some little connexion with
mining, and he thought this Bill was
very much wanted.
Gold-stealillg was a
great evil to the mining community, and
the Bill, he believed, would have con~ideraLle influence in stopping it.
It was
no reflection on the majority of the
miners, who would be glad to see it passed
into law. He agreed with 80me honorable
members who had spoken, that some
amendments were neces~ary, but, if all
the altera.tions indicated were made, the
Bill would be lost for this session, and
might be lost altogether. Mr. Levi had
spoken about several alterations, but the
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h~morable member must know that there
was not much chance of having the Bill
largely amended at this late hour of the
session. He thought it would be better
fOl' the House to pass it as it stood.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he would
like to say a few worlds as to the necessity
for a measure of this character. He agreed
with those who had said that it was almost
impossible to cure the evil complained of
while hnman llature remained as it was.
He did not, however, think that that
should prevent them from attempting to
do something in the interest of. honest
mining. He did not think the measure
would be a pauacea for the evil. He had
lived 011 the diggings for nearly 50 years,
and he had seen a great deal of the
trouble. The great majority of the ll1iller~
were honest Inen, and would be glad to
see anything done that would free thr.m
from the suspicioll of being conncctod
with these nefariolls practices.
'When
anything went wrong at a mine there was
suspicion cast 011 men who were innocellt,
ami they must feel the hardship of beillg
under such acloud. As Sir Arthur Snowden
stated, many of the milles, especially in
Bendigo, were supported by A. large number of small shareholders p:l.yin~ calls.
Many of the miners who were working fot'
wages dellied themselves all kiuds of cn·
joyment in order to be in a position to
pay their calIfS and keep their shares. He
had known them pawu thillg'13 to raise
money to pay the calls. A good mille
was like a balloon, one wn,s either in it or
out of it, alld if it was e\'er so rich it WHH
a matter of no interest to a man who had
got no sharcl; in it. ~ome of the miners
had paid ca.lls regularly for ten ()r fifteen
years. He was sorry to say that he wal;
a shareholder himself ill lllany call-pa,ying
compallies. Of course, it hac! not been as
mnch tronble to him to pay the calls as it
was to many other shareholders, hut he
had knowu miners make the greatest
sacrifices ill order to keep themselves in a
company so that, if anything gllod wafS
struck, they might reap the henefit of
their years of subscriptions to the COl-5t of
working t he mine. If there was any wny
in which something eould be done for
men of that description, it should be done.
The probabiliti€~ were that if tho COllucil
made many amendments in thifS Bill,
the l-lleaSUre would not be sent back
from tl.uother place this session, owing to
the usual rush of business at the close
of the session. Although he did not
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con~ider this measure perfect, and it might,
if passed, require amendment next sessioll,
when they wonld be able to deal with it
in the light of a little experience, and perhaps be better able to suggest improve.
ments, which would satisfy even those
who now objected to the Bill, he intended
to support the second reading.
rrhe Hon. J. STERNBERG observed
that some of the provisions of this
Bill ,yere not altogether in keeping
with his ideas, bnt at this late stage of
the session he was prepared to help to
carry ont the intentions of the Minister
of Mines, and he would therefore support
the second reading of the Bill. There
was a necessity for a measure of this kind,
becau~e gold-stealing did OCellI', although
the miners in the large gold-fields-he
spoke for Bendigo-would compare very
favorably indeed with any ather section
of the community as to their honesty.
The honest miners, who were in a very
large majority, indeed, would welc~IDe
the enactment of this Bill as a measure
for their protection. Of course: there
were black. sheep in every flock, but they
were not more numerous among miners
than in any other cla~s of the conlIDllllity.
Honorable members might safely follow
the Government in this matter. For the
information of those who desired to know
who had asked for this Bill, he would
read a brief extract from the speech which
the 'Minister for Mines delivered on the
second reading of the Bill in another
place-

The hrmorable mem bel' for Emerald Hill had
(lueried who had asked for this Bill. That was
a "ery pertinent question. In all directions
the mine-owners and working miners in the
mines had passed resolutions asking him (Mr.
Burton) above all things to push on with the
Bill. The amalgamat.ed miners of Victoria had
passed a resolution tha.t effect should be given
to the Bill, and the Mine-owners Association
had done the same. Numbers of investors and
persons who had put money into the working
of mines had also requested that this Bill should
he passed in the interest of honest working and
fair play.

He would ask honorable members to dwell
on that statement of the Minister for
Mines.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was tben read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2 (In terpretatiol1),
The Hon. J. M DAVIES movedl'hat the words ,,: Chinese person' mean8
any person having a Chinese father or mother"
be omitted from clause 2,
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He said he proposed this amendment with
the view of subsequently asking the committee to strike out clause 8, which provided thatNo certificate or licence shall be issued to
any Chinese person.

If they were going to prohibit Chinese

persons from obtaining certificates or
licences, they would have to prohibit other
races. The real safeguard of the Bill was
that every licensed gold. buyer had to
obtain a certificate from a gold-fields
warden before the court could grant him
his licence.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that he
had much pleasnre in supporting the
amendment. He had had to deal with
most classes of the community, and he
did not know that the Chinaman were
the most
objectionable,
so that
he failed to see why they should bE'
legislated ~gainst in this Bill. His experiencQ was that the Chinese were just
a.s good people to deal with as other persons, and why a distinction should be
,made between one race of forei~ners and
a.nother he did not understand.
How
were the authorities going to find out the
parents of these Chinese persons, unless
they had somebody who spoke the Chinese
latlgl:1.uge and had an intimate acquaintance with the Chinese 1 If the warden
was prepared to give any applicfl.nt a certi6cate that applicant ought to be able to
obtain lit gold-buyer's licence, whether he
was a, Chinaman, Greek, Assyrian, or any
other foreigner.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that there was a very good reason
why.the words proposed to be excised from
clause 2 should be allowed to remain in
the dause. The difficulty was to trace
Chinese persons. Jn his early days, as a
storekeeper, be bOllght considerable quantities of gold frOl11 Chinamen, but he could
hardly have pointed out a Chinese persoll
who had sold gold to him.
rfhe Hon.J. M. DAVIES.-It is a question
of lDuying, not of selling gold.
The Hon. J. M. PItATT said he thought
they had better prohibit the Chinese from
becoming licensed gold-buyers, because
they were the most difficult men to
handle. They thoroughly understood how
to manipulate gold so as ~o leave as much
dirt il'l a~ possible. If Pa.rliament kept
tbem out of the gold-buying trade, Parliament would do right.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
there ,vas an old saying-" Give a dog a
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bad name, and you may as well hang
him." rrhere had been a good deal of
this legislation against the Chinese. How
much further was it to go ~ They had
made a Chinaman a factory under the
law, and had otherwise legislated against
the Chinese, but from his knowledge,
gained by trading with the Chinese since
1853, he thought that they should cease
passing this special legislation against
them. He had nothing whatever to S8.y
against the Chinese, not having lllet
with a Chinese trader on whom he eould
cast any reflection. The Japanese were
noticing the Australian prejudice against
foreigners. He would be no party to
further anti-Chinese legislation unless
very good reasons were adduced to prove
that it was necessary or desirable. As
the mining men in the Cham bel' were
supporting this Bill, however, he would
not oppose the measure, but he could not
understand why it was sought to prevent
Chinese persons from earrying on the
business of gold-buying in Victoria. Th0
matter ought to receive more serious consideration, and Parliament should not
legislate in a spirit of prej ud ice against
foreigners.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
in his opinion the amendment sh~uld be
negatived. The question that had been
raised would properly come up on the
clause prohibiting the issue of goldbuyers' licenaes to Chinese persons.
There were many respectable Chinese, it
was true, but honorable members knew
that-very often the Chinese traders were
too cute for Europeans, especially in the
matter of buying and selling gold. However, this question shOlilld be dealt with
on clause 8.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
that he was altogether opposed to the
provision prohibiting any Chinese person
from obtaining a gold-buyer's licence, and
he would, therefore, support the amendment. He did not; agree with honorable
members who desired that the Parliament
of Victoria should brand the whole
Chinese nation as unfit to be trusted with
Moreover, if the
gold-buyers) licences.
words now proposed to be excised were
left in the Bill, not merely a Chinese, but
any progeny of a Chinaman or Chinawoman with an English, Irish, Scotch, or
Australian wife or hnsband, as the case
might be, was not to be allowed to get a.
gold-buyer's licence.
Such a proposal
was ridiculous and absurd. Anti-Chinese
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legislation had gone quite far enough. The
Chinese had been prohibited from getting
old-age pensions, and suffered other disabilities and indignities under various
Acts of the Parliament of Victoria, and
seeing that an applicant could not obtain
a gold-buyer's licence until he had got a
certificate from a gold-fields warden,
what was the use of clause 8 prohibiting
a Chinese person from obtaining a certificate or licence 1
Sir ARTHUH. SNO"\VDEN observed
that a naturalized Chinaman ought to
have as good a. right to a gold-buyer's
licence as any other naturalized British
subject in Victoria. He would certainly
support the amendment.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed
the opinion that it would be better to
deal with the question on clause 8 rather
than on this interpretation clause.
rrhe Hon. 'N. S. MANIFOLD said he
objected altogether to this stigma being
cast on the w hole Chinese race. In the
course of his life he had had a grea,t deal to
do with Chinamen elsewhere, and on
the whole he had found them n:lOre honest
thalll white people. He never knew a
Chinaman break his word or deceive him
(Mr. Manifold). rrhroughout the East
the positions of trust, where handling
money had to be done, were filled by
Chinamen. If one went into a large
bank, where English or European officials
kept the books, one found that the persons who handled the money were all
Chinamen. Throughout Java one never
saw a white man handling money ina bank,
but only Chinamen. The whole of the
cry a~ainst Chinamen in Australia arose
through the ignorance of the character of
the Chinese.
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that the
words proposed to be omitted from clause
2 had nothing whatever to do with the
honesty of the Chinese. They merely described what a Chinese person meant
under this Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. N. LEVI asked if a better description should not be given of "gold
amalgam " ~
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I amql1ite satisfied with the description in the clause.
The Hon. N. LEVI asked what was.
gold amalgam, according to this Bill 1
The Hon. W. B. GRAY remarked that
gold amalgam was a combination of quicksilver and gold.
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'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that it would be very much better
not to insert a definition of gold amalgam,
beca~se a dishonest person might get
acquItted on the ground that the gold
amalgam that had heer! stolen did not come
within the meaning of "("old amal(Yarn"
under this Bill.
b
b
'rhe Hon. 'r. COMRIE asked if it would
not be advisable to add the words
"smelted gold."
The Hon. "V. B. GRAY said it would be
far better to allow the clause to remain as
it stood. There was no difficul ty 1ll
determining what was gold amalgam. If
they put the amalgam on the fire the
quicksilver evapora,tcd, whereas the fire
wonld llot evaporate the o·old.
.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE ~bserved that the
?efillitioll of "un wrought g(·)ld" in the
IlltCl'pretu.tion clause was as follows : "Unwl'ought gold" means gold which has
not been worke(l or manufactured in any manner for trade purposes.

He

be~gcd

to move---

That the word "means" be omitted, and
the word "includes" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
CIR.uSC 8 was omitted.
011 clause 13, which was as follows : E,'ery person to whom a licence is grante(l
l'enewed shall pa,y the sum of lOs. if such
lice~1Ce. he for t.he full period of twelve months,
or If Issued after the last day of March such
s!1Htllcl' sl1m as may be proportioned to t!le
tUlle the same shall be in force,
Ol'

The Hon. J. Y. MeDON ALD expressed the opinioll t hat the licence-fce
:stated in the clallsc \ras too low and
. should be .-£5 per annum.
'
t 1Holt It
The Hun. A. WYNNE said that it
seemed to him that las. was quite enoHgh
to charge for a. licence under the Bill. It
wus not desired to iufiict a tax on goldlmyeni.
The Hon. D. HA~l sa.id that las. certainly seemed a very slllull amount. He
did not wish to object to any cla,use in the
Bill, hecal:se he was very anxiolls that the
measnre should he passed, but he thought
that the fee should have been made £1.
Un clause 19, providing, inter alict,
thatAny 1icens~cl gold:bu:yer may require any
person tel1dermg to hun for sale any unwl'ought
gold or gold anudgam to make and subscribe a
decl~ration in such form and containing such
p~r~lCul<1~'s a~ may be prescribed, specifying the
1l11111l1g dlstl'lct and the division thereof wherein
is situated the mine from which snch gold was
obtained.

The Hon.
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B. GRAY moved-

That the word" may" (line 1) be struck out
and the word" shall" substituted.
'

The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD expre~sed
the opinion that the amendment was a
very proper one. It should be mandatory
for the gold-buyer to req Illre this declaration to be made in every case.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he trusted
that the amendment would not be carried. All that was \\'anted was that the
gold-buyer should have power to require
a declaration whenever he was in any doubt
about the voncL fides of the seller. To
make it compulsory that every person
who came to sell gold should make a
declaration under this clanse, no matter
bmw wt'll known and respectable he might
be, would be to stultify the whole measure.
The Hon. D. HAM expressed the
?pinion that if the clause were left optiollal
It would render the wholo Bill futile.
It was. absolutely necessary to safeguard
the sell1l1g of gold, and the declaratioll
should be ret] uired in all cases.
The HOll. W. B. GRAY remarked that
the sellers of large parcels of gold
were usually well known to the banks, to
whom the gold was ta.ken, and it was well
known where the t;old came from. In
those CltSeS it was not so necessary that a.
declaration should be made. It was only
where a stranger came in with a parcel of
golJ that t he buyer needed to have some
gllarantee.
The Hon. N. LEVI said there mio'ht be
cases in which a mall had ween saving up
gold for a number of years. For instance,
he himse~f had a. few pieces of gold in
quartz whICh had becn in his possession
for ma.ny years, and he certainly cOllld
not tell what district they came from. In
such cases it would be very difficult for
t!1e seller to comply strictly with the
clause. It would be much better to leave
the clause opt.ional.
The Hon. A. 'WYNN E expressed the
hope that the amendment would be withdrawn. As the clause now stood, the
gold- buyer might req uire the seller to
make a declaration, and that was all that
was needed.
The HOI:}. D. MELVILLE said he
feared that the amendment would place
great restrictioll 011 the sale of sillall
quantities of gold, if the seller was roquired to make a declaration before a
justice of the peace.
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The Hon. A. WYN~E.-~rhe gold-buyer
himself can take the declaration.
The Hon. D. MEL VI LLE said that
that of itself was bad enough. The
mining nJell who were pushing this
Bill ought to be perfectly satisfied to
leave the clause ar:; it was. ~rhe goldbuyer could then require a declaration
wherever he thought it necessary.
The Hon. C. J. HAM r:;aid he hoped
that the clause would be left as it was.
H a man who came to sell gold was
thoroughly well kaown, why should he
be required to make a declaration ~
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN obHerved
that a gold-buyer might sell his g'old
to a bank or some other buyer, in which
case he himself wonld have to comply
with the provisions of this clause. The
gold might come from all parts of the
country, and how could the 'buyer declare
where it came from?
The Hon. 'Y. PITT. - A licensed buyer
will not have to make a deelaration.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that.
the licensed buyer would have to do so
if he became a seller. In his opinion the
whole clanse bordered 011 the absurd. It
war:; practically of no value, and might as
well be struck out.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that he
supported the clause as it sto0d. It would
be absurd to ask a well-known rniner to
make a declaration when he came t.o sell
his gold. rfhe decla.ration was ollly needed
as a safeguard for the gold-buyer' when
dealing with a stranger. 'Yhy should a.
man have to make a declaration every
time he sold half-an-ounce of g0ld?
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'r remarked
that it was the small quantities of gold
that were most difficult to trace, and the
small leakages caused all the trouble. He
w(mld be glad to accept the amendment,
but for the fact that the question had been
fully discussed in a.nother place, and the
word "may" had been deliberately retained. It would therefore be much
better to alJow the clause to go as it was.
The HOll. E. MILLER expressed the
opinion that it was desirable to keep in the
word" may." A good deal of gold was
sent through the post, and how could the
declaration req uired by this clause be made
in such cases? There conld be no difficulty
so long as the matter was left option~l
with the gold-buyer.
l'he Hon. D. HAM expressed the opinion
that unless the clause was made mandatory
the door would be left open for a dishonest

I
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buyer who might be in league with
a person who had ::;tolen the gold. If the
gold-buyer knew ~hat the gold wa~ stolell,
he would be careful not to require the declaration tn be made, if he could help it.
The HOll. T. C. HARwooD.-rfhe buYers
will have to be licensed, and we pre~~llle
that they will be respectable.
The HOll. D. HAM said it would be impossible to guard against the licensing of
dishonest buyers in some cases.
As ono
who was intimately connected with the
gold ·mining ind ustry, he a~reed that
these safeguards could not be made too
stringent.
It was the small gold-buyer
who did not give full value for the gold.
because he hag a suspicion that it was
stolen, whom it was llecessary to guard
against.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he thou~'ht
the committee might as well leave the
clause as it was, a.nd then if it was found
necessary provision could be made bJ' regnlatIOns that it should be a condition of the
licence that !:t. declaration must be made
in every case.
The Hon. H. 'YILLIAMS said it ~eelllecl .
to him that the object of the amendmellt
was a very sensible one.
The object of
the clause seemed to be to provide a complete regi~ter of every ggld-buying tmnsact.ion.
He was una.ble to see how it was
possible to obtain snch a register. It Wt1S
the smaller parcels of gold that were most
likely to be stolen, and if the clause
was intended to euable the detectives
to trace transactions connected with gold,
then it should be made mandatory.
Of course if the same object could be
achieved by regnlation, the amendment
was not necessary, but he certainly
though t that every licensed gold-buyer
should be compelled to keep a complete
r cord of every transaction.
The HOll. Vv. B. GRAY said that as the
Solicitor-General had given an assurance
that the matter could be provided for uy
regulation, he would withdraw his amendment.
~rhe amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 20, which wa.s a,s follows : No licensed gold-buyer shall smelt, work,
nse, or deal with any unwrought gold or gold
amalgam un til the expiration of seven days
after he shall have purchased or obtained the
sanle,

l'be Hon. N. LEVI said he desired
to have this clnuse struck onto It
would operate very harshly against legitimate millers, especially poorer ones who
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might be earning a little more than a
bare subsistence. He had consulted certain people who were interested in the
matter, and they assured him that the
clause would have that effect. It would
prevent licensed gold-buyers from having
an assay made of any parcel of gold until
the limit of seven day!!! had expired. It
was also feared that the clause would have
the effect of preventing many people from
\Vestern Australia and Qther places, who
are in the habit of selling their gold in
Melbourne, from doing so in the future.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
()pinion that the clause ,vould be very incOllvenient ill the case of small parcels of
gold, inasmuch as the buyer would have to
keep them all separate from one another
for a period of seven days. If he lodged
the gold in a bank how was he to identify
it afterwards ~ If it was thought that
alluvial gold could be traced ill that way it
was a mistake.
The Hon. ,V. B. GRAY said he thought
this clause would be a gross injustice to
miners wh{) after months of labour took
their retorted gold to the bank for sale.
That gold would have to be kept for seven
days before it could be dealt with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
dause would not prevent anyone from
getting his gold assayed right off unless
He could
he went to a gold-buyer.
take his gold to be assayed somewhere
else, and the work could be done at a
moment's notice. The clause merely provided that the gold-buyer should not dispose of or chauge the condition of the gold
until seven days after the date of purchase.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that the objection to the clause might be met to
som~ extent by reducing the period for
which the gold had to be kept.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD said the
{)bject of the clause was simply to enable
alluvial gold, which might have been
stolen, to be identified. Seven days might
be rather too long .
.The Hon. D. HAM movedThat the word" seven" (line 3) be struck
'out, and the word" five" substituted.

The Hon. N. LEVI observed that if a
man took a nugget of gold to a jeweller's
'Shop Ilnd wanted a ring made o~t of it,
he would not be allowed to do.it under
this Bill.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-He can get his
own gold made up into a ring at any time
he likes as long as he does not; sell it.
There is nothiug in this Bill to prevent it.
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The Hon. N. LEVI said he would raise
no further objection as long as that was
understood.
The amendment. W~8 agreed to.
All the clauses having been dealt with,
The Ron. W. B. GRAY proposed the
following new clause :No licensed gold-buyer shall buy gold at
any other place than that at which he carries
on his business.

He said' he thought this was only a fail'
provision_
The clause was agreed to.
rfhe Hon. 'IN. B. GRAY proposed the
follol\'ing new clause : All gold purchased must be paid for in cash,
and not exchanged for goods or merchandise.

He said that, every storekeeper in the
State would apply for a licence. In all
mining communities, at all events, the
storekeepers had been in the habit of
buying gold, and, as a rule, when a man
came in with gold he obtained what goods
and eatables he could for it. This was to
get over the difficulty that a man could
take goods for stolen gold, instead of cash.
The Hon. J. M. PRAT1l expressed the
opinion t.hat this clause was perfectly
unworkable. It was a fair exchange for a
gold-miner to receive what goods he
wanted for gold. It would be an absurd
way to carryon trade if a storekeeper had
first to pay the miner Gash for his gold and
then receive the cash back and give goods
for it.
The Hon. H. ·WILLIAMS remarked
that Mr. Pratt's objection was fatal to
the clause. A storekeeper might haye
been keeping a miner going for six months,
and the miner should be allowed to come
in and redeem these goods with gold.
The Hon. ,V. B. GRAY said he would
withdraw the clause.
The clause was withdrawn.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said he wanted
to allow gold-buyers to buy gold up to six
o'clock in the evening, instead of up to
four o'clock, as he understood was the present arrangement. This would allow
miners who were some distance from the
centres of population to clean up their
work and be able to dispose of their
gold by six o'clock. He begged to propose the following new clause:Every licensed gold-buyer shall buy gold
only between the hours of eight o'clock in the
morning and six o'clock in the afternoon.

The Hon. D. HAM expressed the
opinion that this provision would be very
unfair to the banks, which usually bought
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gold only up to four o'clock in thle after- two Bills authorizing the issue of those
noon. If they allowed others outside to Treasury-bonds provided that the bonds to
buy gold until six o'clock, the banks would be issued should be redeemable on 1st
either have to keep on their staff' until January, 1900, but that the Treasurer
that time to buy the gold, or else allow could issne other honds as renewals,
the trade to go into the hands of the which had to be paid 011 or before 1st
January, 1901. The whole of the bonds
small buyers.
The Hon, T. COMRIE said he con- were not issued Itt once, but just bonds
sidered this clause would be a very great from time to time. The time for redeemadvantage to small storekeepers in country ing these bonds was; however, by a Bill
districts. At tbe prese:nt time, sellers of passed last year, extended until 1st
gold came in up to eight or nine o'clock to January, 1902, and the Bill now under
the storekeepers, and this provision at any consideration proposed to exteNd the time
rate would give the storekeeper a chance for anothor year, so that the Treasurer
could either issue fresh bonds, or the
to buy gold up to six o'clock.
The Hon. J, M. PRATT observed that balance of the bonds, or he could float a
if there was a new rush, and there were loan to redeem them. The amouut of
no banks there, it would be a convenience these Treasury-bonds issned so far was
if the storekeeper could buy gold up to £910,000, and this Bill provided that,
I::!ix o'clock. If they said that the store- with the consent of the holders of the
keeper was not to buy after four o'clock bonds, the time for their redemption might
in the afternoon, the thing would not be extended for another year, instead of
their being paid off on IstJanuary next.
work.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that at The Bill also provided that any of the
present there was no limitation of this . balance of the bonds which hadnot yet been
kind in the Bill, and he did not see why issued, and which would bring the total
there should be any limitation of the time amount of bonds issued up to £1,000,000,
at all. He hoped they would pass the might be issued at any time up to the end
Bill without adding unnecessary new of next year. The Treasurer might also,
in order to enable him to pay any
clauses.
Treasury- bonds issued under the Acts of
The ciause was negatived.
The Hon. T. CO ~IRIE proposed the 1898 and 1901, issue other Treasury
bonds as renewals on the same conditions
following new clause : as the Treasury-bonds renewed, provided
No licensed victualler shall be allowed to hold
a licence.
that no Treasury· bond should be payable
He said he thought this would be a very at a later date than 1st January, 1903.
The motion was agreed to.
wise provision.
The Hon. T. C. H.AHwooD.-No justice
The Bill was then ~ead a Iilecond time,
would give a licensed victualler a licence. and was afterwards passed throngh all its
The clause was negatived.
remaining stages.
The Bill was reported with amendRAIL WAY LOAN BILL.
ments, aud the amendments were considered and adopted.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved the
On the motion of the Hon. A. ·WYNNE, second reading of this Bill. He said that
the Bill was then read a third time and this was simply a Bill to enable the
passed.
Treasurer to raise the sum of £500,000
for the various purposes \V hich were set
TREASURY BONDS BILL.
out in the schedule. There was £350,000
The H(m. A. WYNNE moved the' second for expenditure on such rail ways as might
reading of this Bill. He said that in the have been, or might yet be, directed.
year 1898 the then Treasurer had two The particular sums in regard to the
Loan Bills passed, the OIle for £1,000,000 different works were not shown, and that
and the other f()r £1,500,000, the latter was because perhaps those partioular works
of which l\'as to meet debentures which might not be gone on with in the order in
were coming due in London, and which it was anticipated at tbe tinne they
the money market being somewhat would be carried out. Consequently there
tight, the then Treasurer thought it advis- would then be large sums of money lying
able to issue Treasury-bonds for£l,OOO,OOO, on hand for works for w hioh there was no
in preference to floating the loan for particular necessity, while other works
£1,000,000 at the then current rate. The which were wanted were unable to be
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proceeded with for want of funds. Honorable members would notice that the
expenditure of any money raised under
this Ad would have to be sanctioned by
Parliament. A separate Bill would have
to be brought in for that purpose. There
was a fur~her sum of ·£100,000 which
was to be expended in irrigation and
water supply works in the country districts. 'rhe Bill authorizing these particular works would come before the Honse
at a later stage.
'fhe greater portion of
that sum, however, was in connexioll with
the mallee water supply.
The other
£50,000 was for various works which had
already been authorized by Parliament
in the Acts enumerated in the schednle.
The Bill contained a pn)vision that £2,500
should be paid annually into a sinking
fund. This was a desirabJe feature, and
it was a pity that a similar provision was
not in all Loan Acts which had been passed.
He did not think there would be any question in regard to the measure, but jf any
further information was required he would
be glad to furuish it.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that tlJe Bill was in the .usual form of a
LQan Bill. It was for t'\, Sllm of £500,000.
Although a sinking flmd was provided, it
was only for a limited amount, but it was
similar to the sinking funds provided for
in Loan Bills for some little time past.
'Vhile the Bill was to empower the borrowing of £500,000, the sinkillg fund was
to be for £50,000. There was no sinking
fund for the whole amollnt. He did not
propose to oppose this Loan Bill, because
Parliament had already authorized certa,in
expenditure which would have to be paid
by the loans raised under this Bill. It
would be noticed that the larger part
of the money was for the' construction of such railways "as Parliament
may by allY Acts direct or had directed."
There was always this danger in connexion with a If)an which was not required
for authorized works, that when it was
proposed to vote a sum of money for
certain works they were told they had
already pr(!)vided the money, and that as
the money was provided, it might as well
be spent.
The real time for looking into
these matters for the purpose of deciding
whether the loan shonld be authorized
was when they were dealing with the Bill
hy which the works were authorized.
'Vith regard to the railway expenditure
provided under this Bill, he would like to
draw attention to the proposed application
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of some of the money.
It appeared that
there was a tendency to extravagance in
some directions. The sciJedule showed
that there were proposals to build certain
brick railway stations at different places
at a cost of £750, and at some of these
stations the present rOVenl,le was show11 at
only £50 a year.
It seemed to him that
when the revenue at a station was ollly
£50, it was not necessary to put np a
brick station at a cost of £750. That was
not al ways dOIl~. He drew attention the
other Night to the new line from Lilydale
to Warburton, and pointed out that t.here
was practically no accommodation for
goods. The allswer given to that \Va::;
that it was proposed to build stations
when the traffic justified that being
done.
The traffic at some of the
stations on that line would amollnt to a
grt:!at deal more than £50, and yet when
goods were delivered they were practically
just thrown into the forest. In this Bill
it was proposed to put up railway stations at five or six pI aGes, at a
cost of £750, when the revenue was
only £50 per annllm. That showed some
tcndeuey to extravagallce. He mentioned
this fact so that an attempt might be
made to check unnecessary expenditure in
ccmnexion with the rail ways. So far as
the Bill was comcerned, he intended to
support the second reading.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE said that he
desired to point out a mista,ke.
The
schedule which had been supplied to
honorable members had no connexion
with this Bill at all. It was connected
wit.h another Bill which had lJot yet
reached the Chamber.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-But the next
Bill will be to authtDrize the spending of
the money to be raised by this Rill.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE said that
a Loan Application Bill would come np at
a later period.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
he desired to point out several things to
the House, but he would not do so if tLe
Minister was correct in saying that the
schedule which had been distributed had
no connexion with the Bill.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE said that he had
asked the Premier whether that schedule
had any conl1exion with the Bill, and the
Premier had said that it was the schedule
of a Bill yet to come before the House.
The Hon. D. HAM said that he thought
the Honse should pause before it COlllmitted itself to such a large expenditure
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on railway extension. They had railway
lines which were not paying. At the
present time the State was indebted to
the extent of £50 for each mall, woman,
and child in cOllnexion with our railways.
The great loss that was sustained from
year to year on the railway lines should
be a sufficient deterrent from further
expenditure, and the House ought to pause
before additional expenditure was authoThe State of Victoria comprised.
rized.
only a handiull of people, and we had
m9.de larger provision for traffic and locomotion than onr necessities required. If
we had the population he could 11a vo seen
some justification for asking for this
money. At present he did not think the
House was justified in sanctioning a further expenditure of£500,000. The Government told them that they were going to
bring up another Bill for the extension of
. railways in a very short time. He thought
the Honse ought to pause before it sanctioned an outlay of £500,000 for further
railway extension. He would not say that
he would vote against the Bill, but he
trust.ed the House would have something
to say about it.
The HOIl. D. MELVILLE remarked that
inCluded ill the Bill was some very extraordinary expenditure.
There was, for
instance, £75,000 for Pintsch gas. They
also saw that great improvements were to
be made in certain stations on certain
suburban lines. This expenditure would
certainly not be required if the GoverIlment adopted railway traction. With
electric traction the question about light
would be settled, and there would be no
further need for expenditure in connexion
with this expensive method of lighting
with Pintsch gas. To think of spending
£750 for a station which had an iucome
of £50 seemed mther extraordinary. In
this schedule there was a sum of
£870,000 for rolling-stock for expenditure over several years. They should
pause before they authol'iaed further
expenditure of this character. It should
not go beyond the one year. They did
not want those' tremendolls demands at
the very moment when there was a proposal
to change the system of traction. He also
noticed such items in the schedule as follows :-Brighton Beach, accommodation for
engines and carriages, including land,
£19,000; Kensington station buildiags
(brick), £750. The whole of the items
totallen £458,917. With regard to the
expenditure on rolling-stock, a sum of
Se8sion 1901.-[232]
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£ 102, 500 was provided for the year
1901-2. That comprised £21,000 for
carriage-stock, £70,000 for waggon-stock,
£50,000 for 'VestinghQuse brake, and
smaller items for waggon covers, contingencies, and the provision of improved lights in carriages. Honorable
members should consider what they
were committing themselves to by
adopting these proposals, in view of
the fact t~:i\.t great changes would
soon have to be made in connexion with
a large section of the suburban rail ways.
He did not think the HDuse should pass
the Bill to-night.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Postpone
it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if
any members thought they could master
the details to-night, he would favour going on, but he would like to have an hour
or two at home to see ",hat was rcally
meant by the Bill. He was amazed at
the expenditure shown in the list of works,
including snoh items as £75,000 for
Pintsch gas. He begged to moveThat the debate be adjourned until Tuesday.

The Hon. A. WYNNE said he hoped
the House would not agree to the adjournment of the debate. The end of
the session was near, and if tme Bill were
put off the House would have to sit till
Christmas Eve. The House had passed a
Bill authorizing the construction of the
Mildura Railway, which was to C0St something like £300,000. The greater part of
the money provided for by the Bill would
go towards the construction of that line.
At the time when the Bill for the
construction of that line was bcfore the
House, it was explained how the funds
stood, and he thought he gave the particulars himself. The money to the credit
of the Loans Act for rail way purposes wa~
£95,600. The Walhalla, line was to cost,
£60,000, and he doubted if all the money
req uired for the Collingwood line had beeu
passed. If the House put off' Bill after
Bill till Tuesday, there would be too much
left to do. The Education Act Amendment Bill had boen postponed till Tuesday, and the discussion on it would
probably take up the greater part of the
evening.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-CUll you give
us the information we req uire 1
'1'he Hon. A. WYNNE said there was a
separate Loans Application Bill to come
up, and other information would be
provided then.
The Government had
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cndeayoured to give as much information
as posi:lible on all these matters. The
Minii:lter of Educ<ttioll had circulated information in connexion with the Education
Bills. There was a Bill cOllling on dealing
with the malJee water snpply, and part
-of the money provided by this Bill would
be applied to that purpose. This money
CQuld only be expended as Parliament
directed. It was qnite within the right
of the HOllse to disapprove of the Railway
Loan Application Bill when it came up on
Tuesday night. The next Bill on the lii:lt
'\Vas one for water supply, and he would
endeavour to explain it and give reasons
why it shonld be passed.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PRA'l'l'.-Did I nnder"t;taud the Minister to say that the
schedule of works for this Bill will not
{!ome up till Tuesday ~
'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE said that was so.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was negatived.
'1'he Hon. E. MILLER remarked that it
appeared from the explanation of the
Solicitor-General that the principal item
of expenditure in this Bill was for the
,construction of the Mildura Railway.
That was a railway that the House
unfortunately passed without due consideration. rl'hat line was not yet commenced.
The Hon. A. 'iVYNNE.--Yes, it has been
commenced.
'rhe Hon. E. MILLER said he would like
.to know where the money was to be
borrowed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-In Melbourne.
'1'he HOll. E. MILLER said it would be a
good thing to get some money from London, as at present the London market
appeared to be neglected.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-We keep the
interest here.
The Hon. E. MILLERsaid henoticed that
£100,000 was to be devoted to irrigation
works. This country had suffered enough
from irrigation, which had cost us something like £4,000,000, and he did not see
what go()d had been done by it. He
Dbjected to 80 much borrowing.
The
railways were authorized first, and then it
had to be considered how the money was
to be raised.
The Hon. C. J. HAM observed that the
question raised by Mr. Miller was a very
important one. It was time that the
Government gave consideration to the
inadvisability of continually borrowing on
()nr own market. The last Metropolitan
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Board of Works loan only got through
with the aid of the banks and the
utlderwriters. This continual borrowing
depreciated the value of property and
withdrew capital that was required to
develop the interests of thp, couutry.
There was a time when it was desirable
that. the loans should be floated here, to
a bsorb the surplus capita~.
At that
timo the large insurance companies had
accumulated capital for investment. Now
was the time to pause and to introduce
fresh capital into Victoria from abroad.
The Government 3 per ec:nts. floated
through the Savings Banks had been a
perfect farce.
'1'he public had been
invited to take up these debentures, and
0wing to their lack of response the
Savings Banks Commissioners had to
take up three-fourths of the money.
He hoped the Government ~would go to the
London market in future.
The Hon. 'iV. H. EMBLING said he
desired to emphasize the remarks of
Mr. Miller with reference to the continual
borrowings on the local market. '1'his
Honse had passed a Bill to-night empowering the (Joyerument to issue
'l'reasnry-bonds for the amount of
£900,000 which b>ecamc due, and which
we were not able to pay.
That was
practically a condition of insolvency.
Several HONoHABJ.E MEMBF.RS.-N 0, no.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said it was
only postponing the evil day. To-night
also the Government brought in another
Bill to borrow half-a-million on the local
nnarket. This continual borrowing by the
Metropolitan Board of vYorks and by the
Government interfered with private enterprise very seriously. At present 011e
could go to the Treasury and buy a £100
debenture, bearing 3 per cent. interestthat interfered with private enterprise.
The proper thing for the Government to
do would be to arrange with the people
at home, where the ~l'eat bulk of the
capital was. These Bills were brought in
at the end of the session, and members
were asked to pass them, never mind
what happened. It was· their duty not
to pass a Bill when they felt it would be
harmful to the country. The SoliciturGeneral stated that unless the Bills
were passed the business would not be got
through by Christmas Eve. vYhy sh.ould
they not meet in January 1
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE observed that
the Government gave yery little encouragement to people here to lend money. At
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present the Government borrowed money ad vantage. He questioned whether the
here, and those who lent it had to pay I House had a right to object to borrowing
8d. or Is. 4d. on every £1 of interest they in Melbourne. There had been an advangot, and out of 3 per cent. that only left tage of 0\'e1' ~ per cent. on the loans here
about £2 168. return, whereas capitalists as against those floated in London. As
could lend mouey across the border and Mr. Pratt remarked, the heavy underget 3~ per ceut. without having to pay writing charges in London placed the
any income tax. In borrowing here the Treasurer in a worse position. 'Vh)'
Government should exempt the lenders should not the Bill be amended, and iufrom income tax.
~tead of providing for the borrowing of
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that money here, make it optional ~ He was
he cl)uld not altogether follow Mr. disposed to think that next year the GoEmbling in reference to his remarks verment might find the tables a little bit
about borrowing at home. It was a turned. The last loans were tight sq lleezes,
matter of discretion on the part of the and were put through because the banks
'rreasurer and h is ad visers. We had had supported them largely. If the Bill could
loans where syndicates had to guarantee not be altered as he su.ggested, then it
them, and where, when the usual charges must be taken as it stood. It did not
were taken off, a very poor return was commit the country to any expendileft. We must not decry borrowing in ture, but merely authorized the GovernMelbourne l~or in Loudon. It was desir- ment to borrow. The schedule showing
able just now to intr<Dduce capital into the works on which the money was to be
Melbourne because so much was going expended had yet to come' before the
home.
He wished to emphasize the House.
'fhe Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he deremarks of Mr. Payne.
He knew
of thousands of pounds hcLYing been with- sired to call attention to the enormous
drawn from Melb~urne by institutions in amount of capital that itwas proposed to exthe old country owing to the cause men- pend in the near future, and also the untioned by Mr. Payne. 'What the Trea- reliable return that we would have from
surer had t.o be careful about was that he that expenditure. They were called upon
did not go to the money market at an to pass half-a-million of money, and were
inopportune time. \Vhether he floated told tha,t a new Bill was coming on proin London or here, discretion had to be' viding for railway rolling-stock amountused. He did not agree with the remarks ing to £870,000. In addition to that,
that ,)ur market was denuded. There we were constructing a new central
was plenty of money in Victoria, but the railway station, and there were Hew
thing was to direct it to the channe1s in railways and irrigation works to be conwhich it would be most useful. It was structed. 'fhen there would be an annual
very difficult to get sum~ out 011 mort- expenditure of about £500,000 on old-age
gage, and there was great difficu1ty now pensions, and it would be found that the
in getting more than 4~- per cent. on big new Education Bills w(;mld Gost about
Then we would have to
mortgages. That made Government stock £100,000.
when it came on the market a favorite pay £100,000 towards the Federal
mode of investment, because people Government.
He would like to know
acknowledged the securities, and trustees where the country was getting to.
fonnd in it a convenient and secure mode Then take this railway question.
Here
for investment.
was a business that was losing £1,000 a
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU said there day-no one could deny that-yet they
was no doubt that the Government had heard of no steps being taken to find out
borrowed more cheaply here for the last the cause of that loss, and how it was to be
few years than in London. There was remedied. Was there any ot.her country
no doubt that the Treasurer would be that would allow a loss of £1,000 a day
anxious to continue borrowing here as without taking some action to stop it, and
long as he could. It was not so many bring about a different result 1 If a
years since the popular cry was that we private bnsiness was conducted in the
had been borrowing too much at home. same way, would any honorable member
His experience was that our market \ there like to finance it, or to finance the
was being absorbed by these loans, people who were managing it? Tho
and the Treasurer would find that whole matter wanted serious and wholehe could not continue to borrow here with sale consideration. They dealt with it in
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dribs and drabs, but they did not
seem to consider comprehensively where
they were going. Even this year where
were they to find the money to
pay the a.nnual expenditure? Then,
in addibion, they were called upon
that evening to give authority for
£500,000, and next Tuesday they would
be asked for authority to b<l>rrow another

£870,000.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l"l.'.-No, tospelld it.
The HOll. E. E. SMITH sai<il. he did not
wish in any way to clog the wheels of the
Government, but there was no doubt that
some of the expenditure that was taking
place was extravagant under the circumFor instance, there was the
stances.
expenditure of £200,000' on the new
station at Flillders-street. He (Mr. Smith)
claimed that that station was not necessa,ry, and it would certainly have to be
subjected to many alterations in the
future. He had no objection to the
expenditure of money for improving the
station in an ordinary railway sense, but
he objected to spending money on magnificent buildings. On the other hand,
the proposed expenditure in connexion
with locomotives, rolling-stock, and providing heavier rails was a wise outlay,
because there would be an actual return
from it. But to take another instance,
where was the return to come from the
expenditure of £100,000 in the mallee ~
Who was going to pay the interest on that
money ~ He had already expressed the
opinion that it would be far cheaper to
bring those people into the city and give
them a few hundred pounds a year to live
upon than it was to enter upon this outlandish expenditure, because our population was decreasing. If the population
was increasing he would have no fear, but
when the tendency was to try to decrease
the population, and as far as possible stop
immigration, it was time to pull up. As
a business man, he would certainly pull
up under those. circumstances, and the
people who had to pun up were
the people who had to pay the
taxes.
The man who did not pay
taxes did not feel so mucb interest in what things cost, but they
who represented the taxpayers had a duty
devolviug upon them to put as far as they
could a clog on the extraordinary expen·
diture that was taking place, and the
sooner they took the whole matter
comprehensively into consideration the
better it would be for the State. Although
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he certainly had no desire to si t in
January, he was prepared to sacrifice his
own personal cOllvenience in a situation
like the present, which he began to think
was absolutely dangerous. If something
was not done to mark the place, he felt
certain that they would have to mark the
place in a different way later on. Now
was the time, before it wa.s too late. Now
we could do it, later on perhaps we would
not be ab1e tp do it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On 6lause 2, providing for the issue of
debentures,
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
perhaps this was the proper time to raise
the question that the interest 01'1 this
money might advantageously be made
payable either in London or Melbourne.
If the interest was made payable
in London as well as Melbourne, the debentures might be fioa:ted advantageously
in this market. There certainly could be
no harm in taking power to have the
interest paid either in Melbourne or
London.
The Hon. E. J. CROoKE.-We cannot
amend this Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER said he would
~upport the suggestion of Mr. C. J. Ham
that the interest on the debentures should
be paid either in Melbourne or London.
He thought that the Mi[.}iste~ in charge of
the Bill should take a note of the matter.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
that the question raised by Mr. C. J. Ham was.
a very important one. It would be a great
advantage to the people who lent the money,
and also a great advantage to the Government, if theinterest was made payable either
in Melbourne or London. Although the
Council had no power to alter the Bill,
they could point out t.he matter to the
Government, and ask them to consider it
in another place.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported w~thout amendment.
On the motion of the HOll. E. J.
CROOKE, the Bill was read a third time
and passed.
S URPL US REVENUE BILL.
The Hon. A. WYNNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He observed that
by the Trust Funds Act No. 1531,
provision was made that the whole of the
surplus revenue should be applied to the
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payment of certain moneys that had been
borrowed. Trustees were appointed to
deal with the trust funds, and the Act
provided that the Treasurer could borrow
money from those trustees up to a certain
amount, lodging bonds in retum; and
whatever money was borrowed had to be
repaid by the end of the financial year.
The surplus revenue at the end of each
year was to be paid over to those trustees
to meet the Treasury-bonds that were
-outstanding. He thought it was when
Mr. Shiels was 'I'reasurer that there
were two amounts of £~50,000 b0rrowed;
-Gne of the amounts was paid off, alld of
the other £150,000 was still owing,
£100,000 baving been paid. A cQnsider·
able part cf the surplus revenue of the
year that had just closed consisted of
money paid into the Customs in anticipati0n: of the Federal P;lrliament dealing
with the Tariff, and 110 dOll bt part of the
money that was received last year would,
ill the ordinary COlln:le, have been applic·
able to this year. This Bill proposed that
instead of applying the whole of the surplus for the last financial year, £156,066,
to the redemptioll of these bOllds,
only £50,000 'would
be
applied,
thus leaving £100,000 still outstand·
ing. He thought it was better to do
that, and if possible do without
any increased taxation. Noone wanted
increased taxation, and it was better to
finance a little, bringing forward £106,066
of the surplus towards this year's requirements than it would be to absorb
the whole of the amoullt,
The Hon. E. MILLER said he n@ticed
by clause 3 that there was an appropriation of £50,000 of the surplus towards
payment of £250,000 Treasury-bonds,
due on the 1st January, 1903. 'Vhat
was to become of the £50,000 in the
meantime? 'Where was it now?
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that the
£50,000 was ear-marked to be paid in
redemption of those bonds due on the
1st January, 1903 . . In the meantime the
money would be placed in the bank,
he presumed at interest, in accordance
with an arrallgement which the Treasurer
had had with the banks for some years,
that so much interest was to be paid on
money specially placed there.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
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ViATER SU PPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He observed
that the object of this Bill was to ex.pend
a portion of the sum that was provided
for in the Loan Bill that had just been
passed. Honorable members would see
at the end of the Bill a schedule which
gave particulars of how the money was to
allotted.
The first seven items were
ad vanced to various waterworks trnsts, and
he might state, in regard to all these trusts,
that their obligations had been fully met.
He would ask honorable members not to
cOllfuse these waterworks trusts.with what
were known as irrigation trusts. This was
simply expenditure to complete works
which had been in hand for a certain
number of years. The second part of the
schedule provided for aD advance of £732
to the Gunbower West Irrigation and
'Vater Supply Trust, and £5,000 to the
Rodney Irrigation and Water Supply
Trust.
Both these trusts were in a
thoroughly sound condition. The third
part of the schedule consisted of three
items. The first was an expenditure of
£35,000 on the improvement of the
Coli ban system and the construction of
the Upper Coli ban reservoir. The second
item was an amount of £11,000 towards
the improvement of the Geelong water
supply, theschemeof which was very nearly
finished. This scheme would practically
be taken over by the Government. There
was a rate at present of Is. 3d. in the £1.
That represented all that was wanted in
the shape of interest. 1'he third item in
this part of the schedule was an expenditure of £100,000 in connexion with the
manee water supply scheme. This was a
matter which had been practically forced
not only on this Government, but on past
Governments, because it really involved
the ex.istence of the people in that part of
the conntry. A scheme was proposed
which would cost £202,000 to carry out,
and it was referred to the Railways Standing Committee. The committee were afraid
that the head-works would not supply
sufficient water for the whole of the
scheme, and the object of this expenditure
was to carry out the portion of the scheme
which it was felt would enable a supply to
~e drawn from Lake Lonsdale. One portion
of the money was to complete the headworks, and the 0ther portion was to complete the channels. rfhe total area which
it was estirnated the' full scheme would
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!Serve was about 4,800,000 acres, but the
scheme nowproposed wouldpractieallyonly
servo one-half of that, leaving the balance,
which would have to be dealt with at a
future time.
This question had been
thoroughly dealt with by the Railways
Standing Committee, and it was on their
recommendation that the Government had
adopted this scheme.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
MU~ICIPAL

OYEB,DRAFTS
INDEMNITY BILL.
Tile amend ment made by the Legislalati ve A!Ssem bly in this Bill was taken
iute} consideration.
'rl1O Hon. A. 'VYNN E stated that another place had illserted a new clause
authorizing the council of any municipal
(listl'ict to cOlltribllte towards defraying
the costs incurred by the Fitzroy City
COllncil ill appealing against the lllunicipal
ratillg of property of the Melbourne
Tramway and Omnibus Company Limited.
As the appeal to the Privy Council had
resulted in the saving of a comparatively
large sum annually in municipal rates,
it was only reasGmable to empower the
11111 Ilieipali ties
benefited to contribute
their due proportion of the costs of the
appeal. He begged to movcThat t hc Council agree with the amenclment.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there
perhaps no practical harm in agreeing
tu the new clause inserted by another
placc, but it was somewhat peculiar.
Certaiu municipalities were interested in
the appeal ill the same way as the city of
Fitzroy, and it was only fair and
proper, if they were williug, that they
should cOlltribntQ their respective proportions of the expenses, but this clause
would enable every municipality in the
State to contribute. However, there was
probably no danger of municipalities who
wOllld got no benefit from the litigati!)ll
offering to contribute, and, tberefore, he
would not raise any objection to the clause.
The Hon. TV. PIT'r observed that the
clanse was not mandatory on the municipal coullcils, and those municipalities
who did not desir~ to contribute need not
pay anything. There were twelve municipalities through which the tramways
ran, and the Fitzroy City Council appealed against the rating of the Tramway
Company's property at a cost of £1,900.
\yafoi
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The Privy Council gave judgment for the
Fitzroy City Council, and allowed £500
for costs, leaving a balance of £1,400 to
be provided. The eleven other municipalities interested held a conf'erenee, and
decided to pay the cost pro 1YlUi according t<D the mileage of the tramways in
their respective districts.
Under the
Local Governmeut Act such payments
would be illegal, and this clause was designed to make them legal. He. therefore, hoped that the Council would ngree
with the amendment.
The amendment was agreed with.
MARINE ACT FUHTHER
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
The message from the Legislative
Assembly intimating that they insisted on
their amendmeut. in clause 2 of this Bill
was taken into consideration.
The HOll. A. WYNNE stated that, after
an inquiry had been held by the Marine
Board, there was an appeal to the Governor in Coullcilunder the principal Act,
bnt the Governor in Council did not
actually hear- such appeals. The papers
were handed to a law officer of the Cro\\'n,
",ho might know nothillg about marine
matters, and the Governor in Council de·
cided the appeal on his advice. On the
motion of Mr. ~mith, it was decided that
there should be an appoal to the Supreme
Court, in lien of that appeal to the Governor in Council.
He (Mr. Wjnne)
urged that if a legal q nestion arose
at the hearin~ before the Marine
Court, that COl;;'t shol1ld state a case
for the decision of the Supreme C(,Hlrt.
Such a pt)wer was given to the \\rarden's
Court. However, the proposed appeal to
the Supreme Court involved a rehearing of
the facts as well as of the law of the C:l.~e.
r:rhat \voldd overburden the appeal. If
an accident occurred to a P. and O. mailboat through the mistake of a pilot, an inquiry would be held by the Marine Court,
occupying two or three days or a week,
and then, just beforc the steamer was due
to sail for Er.gland, the pilot might give
notice of appeal. If evidence could be
given 011 the appeal, it might result in the
captain and the ~)fficers of the mail
steamer being detained in )! clbourne for
a month or six weeks. 'rhat was going a
little too far.
If they allowed an appelll
on legal points they would be conceding
quite enough. People of great experience in mal'ille matters had expressed the
opinion that it \\ ould be a monf::)trou~
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thing to allow an appeal which might involve the detention of the captain and
officers of ,1, vessel in Mel bou me for two
or three months in order that they might
be re-examined in the Appeal Court. 1'he
re':luirements of justice would be met by
providing for an appeal to the Supreme
Court on legal q nestions only. Another
place had amended the clause accordingly~ and now insisted on their amendment, with which the Council had
dir:;ngreed. He therefore begged to moveThat the Council do not insist on disagreeing
with the amendmentof the Legislative Assembly
in clause 2.

The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that he
could not agree with the Solicit.or-General
Oll this question.
The adoption of the
amendment made by another place in
clause 2 would be most unfair to Victorian
seamen, and certainly would not give them
the justice and consideration provided by
the British law. E\'en here, the right of
appel1,1 was given to every publie servant,
every rail way employ(', and every State
school teacher in the 1'eachers Bill, and
yet another place refused to give to seamen a simiiar right of appeal. He would
not say that that deciiiion was come to
because seamen were frequently absent,
and COlI Id not record their votes. 1'he
British Merchant Shipping Act of 1894
provided, ii, section 475, thatWhere on any such investigation or inquiry
a decision has been given with respect to the
cancelling or suspcnsion of the certificate of a
master, mate, or engineer, and an application
for <1, rehearing under the section hets not heen
ma,de, or has been refused, an appeal shall lie
from the decision to t he following courts,
namely:(a) If the decision is given in England or
by a naval cnnrt, to t he High Comt.
(b) If the decision is gi\ren in Scotland, to
either division of the Court of
Session.
(c) If the decision is gi\'en in Ireland, to
the High Court in Irelalld.
(4) Any rehen,ringorappeal uuderthissection
shall be subject to and cOllllucted in accordance
with such conditions and reglllation~ as may be
prcscribed by rules made in relation thereto,
under the powers contained in this part of this
Act.

1'he Hon. 'I'. C. HARwooD.-That would
be a rehearinf.! before the first court.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that subsection (6) of section 478 of the British
:Merchant Shipping Act provided that--The Board of Trade rnay order the rC!hearing
of any inquiry under this section in like manner as they may order the rehearing of a similar
investigation or inquit·y ill the United Kingdom,
hut if an applica,tion for rehe[tring either is
Hot made or is refused, a,ll appeal shall lie from
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any order or finding of the court or tribunal
holding the inquiry to the High Court in
England: Provided that an appeal shall not
lie(a) from any order or finding on an inquiry into a casualty affecting a.
ship registered in a British possession, or
(b) from °a decision affecting the certificate of a mastel', mate, or engineer,
if that certificate ° has not been
granted either in the United Kingdom or in a British possession,
undeL' the authority of this Act..
(7) The appeal shall be conducted in accOl'dance with such conditions and regulations
as may from time to time be prescribed by
rules made in relation thereto under the
powers contained in this part of this Act.
479. (1) The Lord Chancellor may (with
the consent of the Treasurer so far afl relates to
fees) make general rules for carrying into effect
the ena..:tments relating to formal iIlYestigations. a.nd to the rehearing of, or an appeal
from. a,ny investigation or inquiry held under
this part of this Act, and in particular with
respect to the appointment and bummoning of
assessors, the procedure, the parties, the
persons affected, the amount and application
of fees. and the place in which formal investigations are to he held.

He thonght that it was perfectly conclusive that the right of appeal wm; given
to any certificated ofliccr under the
Merchant Shipping Act, and if so, they
would be perfectly safe in giving: the
sa,me right in this State. For example,
in the case of the Fnmeno.'h, a shipping
casualty appeal, it \\':-\s decided thatOn a shipping casualty appeal, where it is
desired to adduce fresh evidence at the hearing
.of the appea.l, application for JeaNe to do so
should he made to the court of appeal by
motion pL'ior to the hearing of the <tppeal.

'I'hat was all important point, which
showed the position \'ery clearly, and this
was where the right of appeal was, in his.
opinion, absolutely ilCcessary.
An error of judgment on the part of the
master of the vessel at a moment of gret~t
difficulty and danget' does not amount to a
wrongful act or default, within the mcaning of
the 242nd section of the Merchant Shipping
Act 1854, so as to justify the suspension or cancellation of the master's certificate.
On a, successful appeal, the Board of Trade
haying appeared in support of the deci~ion appealed from, were directed to pay the costs of
the appeal.
The Hon. A. °WYNNE.-Tbat is on a law

point, as we propose here.
1'he Hon . .E. E. SMITH said the report
contillued as follows : This was an appeal under the second section
of the Shippiug Casualties Investigat ions Aet
1897 agaiust a decision of the Wreck C0111mis&ioner (H. C. l{othcI'Y, Esq.) and the asseSSOl'S
with respect to the suppression for three
months of the certificate of the appellant,
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William Cowan Auld, late master of the sailing ship Farnenoth. The decision appealed
aga.inst was given on the conclusion of a final
investigation held at vYestminster on the 27th
and 28th of April into the circumstances
attending the stranding of the Famenoth.

He hoped that honorable members w{)uld
still insist on disagreeing with the amendment of another place.
The Hon. J: M. DAVIES remarked that
he was not quite clear as to their position.
He did not want to give up the amendment., and he did Hot want to support
something which the Solicitor-General
said would involve a rehearing of the
evidence, which he (Mr. Davies) never inThe former appeal to the
tended.
Goverllor in COllncil was all the evidence
as taken. There was no rehearing of any
kind. He thought the Governor in Council
was not a fit tribunal to deal with such
cases, aud the House decided to take
away the right of appeal to the Governor
in Council, and give the same right of
appeal to a Judge of the Supreme Court
-thut was a right of appeal on the evidence as taken by the Marine Court. If
it 1\'ould be ill order, he WQuld like to
move that the Council insist on their
amendment, with an alteration providing
that the appeal to the Supreme Court
must be "all the evidence as taken by the
Court of Marine Inquiry."
The PHESIDENT.-I think it is not
open to the House now to make that
amendment. If we had intended to
amend our clause, we should have done sO'
when, we first disagreed with the amendment of another place, but we disagreed
altogether with that amendment, and then
another place insisted on the whole
amendment. Therefore it is not open to
us now to make the desired amendment,
but if the Solicitor, General agrees with
)11'. Dayies, this Bill could be laid aside
and another brought in containing the desired amendment, or, if the matter is considered of sufficient importance, we can
ask for a couference on it.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he begged
to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, December 17.
MELBOURNE SAILORS' HOME BILL.

The amendments made by the Legislative Assembly in this Bill were taken
into consideration.

lIol1Le Bill.

The Hon . .A. WYNNE observed that
another place had made flertain amendments in clall~es 5 and 8 with a view to
enable a better site than that offered by
Melboume Harbor Trust to be purcha.sed.
He begged to moveThat the Council agree with these amendments.

The amendments were agreed with.
The Hon. A. W'YNNE remarked that
the next amendments made by anotber
place i11creased the number of members
of the committee of management of the
Sailors' Home from nine to eleven, and
provided that two members were to be
elected annually by the Trades Hall
Council, while the two to be elected by
the "seamen for the time being in the
port of Melbourne" were in lien thereof
to be elected by "a majority of the
members of the society known as the
Federated Seamen's Union of Victoria,
voting at an eleeti~n held by such society
for such purpose." There was also a
further consequential amendment.
He
begged to moveThat the Council agree with these amendments.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
urge the House to refuse to agree with
these amendmellts. Nine members were
sufficient for the committee, and while he
had 110 objection to seamen or other people
federating for their mutual benefit, he did
object to any union having the exclusive
right of election in such a case. '1'be
effect of adoptiug the Assembly's amendments would be to give the Trades Hall
Council the right to elecb two members
of the committee and the Federated Seamen's Uniollthcl'ighttoelect two members,
and the latter would result in sailors who
were not in the union being driven to join
it against their wi11, or ha \'e 110 voice
whatever in the selection of the members
of the committee of the Sailors' Home.
The Hon. 'V. PITT expressed the opinion
that nine members of the committee would
be ample to carryon the Sailors' Home.
The Trades Hall Council were already
well represented on the committee, because the Seamen's Union was a branch
of that council, and had the right to nominate two members, while the Governor in
Council had also the right to nominate and
appoint ,two, and would naturally enough
select the representatives of the people on
the sea-board, both of whom were at present
members of the Trades Hall Council.
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The Hon. A. 'YYNNE.-All, or almost
a.ll, of the sailors belong to the Federated
Seamen's Union of Victoria.
The Hon. W. PI'l''l'.-Not. all, nearly allThe amendments were disagreed with.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said the Assembly
had inserted a new clause, which provided
that the accounts must be audited and
laid before Parliament. There could be
no objection to that, and he begged to
moveThat the amendment be u,greed with.

'rhe amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE said the Assembly
had inserted another new clause, providing that tbe catering at the Home was
to be done by the trustees, and must not
be sublet. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
A message was ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Assembly intimating the
decision of the Council.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
Al\1END~IENT ACT.
The message from the Legislati ve
Assembly on the subject of this Bill was
taken into consideration.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that the
Assembly had disagreed with the amendments made by the Council in this Bill.
'rhose amendments consisted of the
striking out of clauses 3, 4, and 5, relating to the erection of gates across roads
The Council
within rabbit-proof areas.
was almost unanimous in striking out the
clauses, but the Assembly was of a different
opinion, and wished to retain them. He
begged formally to moveThat the Council do not insist on their
amendments.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
was a case in which he must ask the
Council to insist on their aIllendments.
Honorable members would remember the
clauses sufficiently well, and he thought
they would agree with him that the
action of the Con neil in striking them out
was perfectly reasonable.
The motion was negatived, and the
amendments were insisted 011.
A message was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Assembly intimating the
decision of the COllncil.
COLERAINE RACE-COURSE BILL.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said it was a Bill
to provide for thE:; exchange of portion of
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the CQleraine raco-course reserve, consisting of about 25 acres, for certain adjoining
land, Lelonging to Mrs. Kirby, and having
an area of 17 acres 3 roods 36 perches. At
present the race-course reserve consisted of
a rectangular piece of land of Ycry
awkward shape, and the course \Vat:l
very long and very narrow. By making the exchange now proposed thit:l
would be remedied. rrhe Government
had taken all the trouble they could as
to the valuatiOtl of the land and otherwit:le.
The local land officer had reported that,
apart from the questi(!)n of valuations,
there was no local ~bjection to the
exchange, but it would be necessary to
make a deviation in a certain road. rrhis
deviation had now becn arranged with the
local council, which had also approved of
the proposed exchange of lalld. Then
the question arose whether the trustees
were getting a fair amount of land, as there
~vas a difference of some 6 or 7 acres
in the areaR exchanged. The Government
obtained a valuation from the shire valuer,
who valued Mrs. Kirby's land at £98 8s.
6d., and the laud to be given over by the
race-course at £101 5s., so that there was
a difference of about £3 in favour of the
trustees.
He (Mr. Wynne) understood
that the land-owner would pay that
difference, and that would make it a fair
exchange for both parties. Every person
interested approved of the Bill, and he did
not think that anyone would raise any
opposition to it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remailling stages.
SAYINGS BANKS ACTS FURrrHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. ""VYNNE moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He said it
was a measure dealing with several technical matters connected with the Savillgs
Banks, and more particularly with the
issue of bonds. Some time agQ a member
of the Council referred to the issue of
bonds by the Savings Banks Comr.nissioners~
and to the fact that they bad totake them up
themselves because the public would not
take them. One reason of that was that
under the principal Act these bonds
might Le redeemed at any time under the
ballot system. It 'was provided in this
Bill that the "bonds might be issued for a
period of ten years. The object of the
first part of the Bill was really to save
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depositors the trouble of signing twice.
At present if a depositor wished to draw
hi::; money he had to sign duplicate
receipts. He had to prodllce his passbook and sign an order f(j)l' the money and
then a receipt for it. 'fhe commissioners
found that some of the deposit@rs were not
quick writers, and it bothered t he 1111 to
have to sign their llame twice. They
thought that it savoured too much of redtape. In addition to that it was often
found on Saturdays in the larger Savings
Banks that this duplication led to
serious delay. The commissioners were
of opinion that one receipt and the production of the pass· book would be quite
sutiicient protection to themselves and to
the public. Another clause provided that
the chairman of the commissioners might
be elected aunually. There was then a provision that the appointment of the
Inspector-Geneml should be subject to the
approval of the Governor in Council, and
that his removal should be subject to the
stune approval. Another important provision was one increasing the amount
whieb. the commissioners might lend on
freehold properties. Prior to the passing
of the present Ar.t the commissioners
were able to lend large snms of money 011
estate8 in v:-trious parts of the State, and
these were the most profitable investrnents
they eould make. There were only one
or two cases in which the properties on
which this money was lent were left on
the hands of the commissioners. The
last Aut limited the amOt:llt that might
be lent on any property to £15.000. It
was now proposed to inerease that to
£~:),OOO.
The commissioners had great
diffienlty in getting good investments,
HmI they had a large amount of idle
money on their hands which could not be
di8posed of in small loans.
UncleI' the
Cnclit Foncier system they had lent COllsiderably OY01' £1,000,000, but the demand for mouey under that part of the
..lct had somewhat slaekened off: The
Bill was really one for committee, and if
honorable member.:; had allY questions to
ar;k with reference to the different clauses
he would be very glad to answer them
when they were reached.
r:rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that this was a Bill which the
CJullcil' might well accept. He wished to
draw attention to clause 13, as it was
rather uoteworthy.
j'hat clause was
passed by the Conncil in connexion with
the Sa,\'iugs Banks Bill of last session,
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but it was objected to by another place
on constitutional grounds, and as a compromise the Bill was withdrawn and
another Bill was sent up without the
clause.
He was glad to see that the
Government had taken notice of the
opinion then expressed by the Council,
and had inserted the clause in this
measure. '1'he only other clause to which
he desired to refer was clause 16, providing that AI. minimum salary must be
paid to certain employes in the Savings
Banks. In his opinion, there was no need
to introduce the Factories Act into a Bill
relating to the management of the Savings
Banks.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said there ,vas
one matter in connexioll with the Savings
Ballks to which he desired to call attention.
It appeared· that there was a
regulation that if money was paid into the
bank during a month, interest did not
commence to accrue uutil the following
month. In many establishments salaries
were not paid until the last day of the
month, and the employes were not able to
deposit their savings until the first day of
the next month. 'rhe conseCJllence of thi~
was that they lost a month's interest. He
did not intelJd to move a clause dealing
with this matter, but he hoped that something would be done to alter the regulations in that respect.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theu read a second time,
and comlllitted.
On clause 16, which was as follows:X 0 person employed in the service of the
Sewings Banks UI)mmissioners for a period of
five years Ot' upwards, and whose age exceeds
21 years, sha.ll he paid at a less rate than £101
per annnm,
'1'he HOll. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that the clause should be struck
out.
He thought the Savings Banks
Commissioners were quite competent to
manage their own bnsiness.
The clause was struck out .
Tl~e 'Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. 'WYNNE,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he desired
to thank honorable members for the
assistance they had given the Government
in passing so mallY measures that night.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
to ten o'c1uck, until Tuesday, Deeember
17.
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ASSEMBLY.

Friday, December 13, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the chair at two
o'clock p.m.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DUFFY sa.id he desired to make a
personal explanation. Last niO'ht when
the honorable member for Rich~odd (Mr.
Bennett) brought on lit m()tion with regard.
to the case of 'Yalter Reynolds, he (Mr.
Duffy) said that if the matter was pressed
to a divit:iion he intended to vote for the
Government. Beillg called away at f:lix
dc1ock, he paired with the honorable
member for Ballarat "Vest (Mr. Kirtoll),
but he found that inadvertently, he was
sure not intentionall'y, the honorable
member for Ballarat vYest voted in that
division, having, no doubt, forgotten that
he had pttired on the <} llestion. He (Mr.
Duffy) mentioned the matter because of
the fact that he lwd predom:ly stated
tha t he would cast his vote with the
Government, and, of course, bein o ' absent
'
1
not appear in theb
division
h ·IS na,me d'd
list subsequently.
Mr. KIl{TON remarked that he understood the honorable member for Kill1i10re
lutd iuformed the House that, notwithstanding the fact that he (:Mr. Kirton)
consented to pa,ir with him yesterday on
the Heynolds case, he (Mr. Kirtli>n) subsequently recorded his vo~e. The statement. the honorable member for Kilmore
ha~ nmde was perfectly correGt, and it was
el~tlrely duo to forgetfulness on his (Mr.
Klrton's) part that he voted on the
qnestioll.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The honorable member
for Kilmore said that.
.Mr. KIRTON sctid he regretted the
mlstake extremely, and trusted that the
House would accept his assurance that it
was quite nnintelltional.
INEBRIATE RETREAT.
Mr. GROSE asked the Chief Secretary
whether he had yet come to a decision on
the question of establishing an inebriate
retreat. He (Mr. Grose) re~eived information yesterday of a case treated at one
of thefSe inst.itutiolls, where apparently
th.ere had been every success. 'rhe PremIer ~vas a.cquainted with the person in
~;lestlOn, 111 fact,. knew hi1.n very well.
1 ha.t person was 111 a Govermnent positiOll. He had been under treatment, and
_ he reported that he was perfectly cured ..
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Of course it would take time to see
",hether he had been permanently cured.
If, in one instiLutiol1 they were able to
cure cases like that, they would be able
to cure them in otl1fr institutions. He
desired to impress on the Chief Secretary
the fact t.hat there wus no inebriate retreat in this State, and the sooner some
aGtion was taken ill the matter the better.
The G~vernment would not be doing their
duty If they allowed this question to
stand in abeyance milch longer.
Mr. 'rREN"\VrrH.-I have, I think,
now almost completed arrangements f()r
the initiation 0f experiment s. - I have had
considerable difficul ty OYer the matter, as
honorable members know, but I have now
several }~l1eged l;ures for inebriety placed
at my dIsposal, and I am anxions to have
a board appointed to supervise the experiments-a board so constituted as to (I'ive
confidence to the plI ulic, contidenc; to
Parliament, a l1 d an assllrance that wh~i.t
ever is done :s done under the snpervision
of competent men. I have asked the
Rev. Dr. Strong to act as a member of
the board, and he has conseutcd. [}mve
also asked Dr. Bevall, and he has COllsented. I think we ought likewise to have
two memuers of Parliament.
Mr. SANGf:lTER.-- Could not you get two
or three more parsons.
Mr. TH.EN\VITH.-Oh, well, I know
that those two revel'end gentlemell are
kllown to be philanthropic-Mr. BENT.-They talk plenty abont it.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I have asked the
h?norable .mernber for Fitzroy (Mr. J. 'V.
BllIson), hnnself a total a,bstailler and a
representative of the laboLlf party, to be n.
member of the hoard, and he also hat; COIlseuted to act. I have likewise afSked the
hon~rahl.e memher for Auglesey (~Ir_
Mch.enzle), but I have not yet received his
answer. If it is fayorablethatwill complete
the number I deem de::;irable, together with
one of the Government medical officers
I think Dr. God frey. 'Vhell 1 Qet th~
allswer of the honorable member for
~ng~esey, I sha!l be ready to make n. start,
If hIS allswer IS favorable: if it is not I
shall ask some other hmlOr~ble member on
the O[Jpositioll side 6f the Honse to act
in his stead.
The honorable member for
'Yarrna.mbool, whose services on the
board I ?oped to obtain, gave what I
must admlt was a very valid and reaSOl1Il"?le object.ion to m'y propofSal to appoint
han a merr;}ber of the board. Tho hOllorable member said he would be very glad
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to help ill any way, but that he had
spoken so strongly in favour of the treatment at the Caulfield Institute, that if he
felt bonnd to speak otherwise of the treatment at any other institution of the kind
it might be alleged that he was actuated
by personal feeling.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - Is the Chief
Secretary referring the Caulfield Institute
to th~ proposed board?
Mr. TRENwrfn.-No.
Mr. MUIUtAY remarked that no matter
how the board of infJuiry was constituted,
it would take a considerable time before
it could arrive at any conclusion. After
the patients had been treated, it would be
necessary to allow a considerable time to
elapse. :Now, in his opinion, it was important to make inquiries at once into the
work that ha.d been done by the institutions established for some time past,
whether the majority of the patiellts had
beem. treated successfully, although some
of them had Hot been treated successfully. Would it not be better to make
the inquiry on the lines of the work that
had been done in the past ~ Then there
would be no necessity for making further
experiments in order to arrive at a conclusion as to whether the treatmeut of
inp.briates in those institutions had been
sUGcessful or not. He did not think there
need be any great difficulty in bringing Mr.
Caulfield and the Chief Secretary into line
yet. If the inquiry took the direction he
had suggested, men oocupying assured
positions ill Melbourne and elsewhere
who had been treated fit the Caulfield
Institute were prepared to go bofore the
board and give their evidence at a day's
notice. The Chief Secretary would see
tha t if that course was pursued, there
would be no necessity to make experiments. He (.Mr. Murray) had no knowledge of what had been done in the other
institutes, but the managers of those
institutes ought to be able to give evidence of any good work they had accomplished. He had always looked on it as
an absurd idea to propose to treat inebriates in gaol, where it would not be pos·
sible for them to get drink. In no way
would that be a fair test of any alleged
cure for inebriety. 'Why not inquire into
the work already done by established
institutions?
Mr. TRENWI'l'II.-I have told the honorable member.
Mr. MUHHAY said it would expedite
matters if, instead of making experiments,
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the Chief Seeretary would authorize the
board to inquire into the work already
done in established inebriate institutes.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked why the /
Chief Secretary had not included the
Caulfield Institute within the scope of Hie
proposed inquiry, seeing that it was the
one that was brought so prominently
before the House when this question was
discllssed on a former occasion.
Mr. SHIELS stated that he was in the
keenest Rympathy with this movement,
but, in listening tQ the names of the
gentlemen. who had been asked to serve
on the proposed board, he was s~ruck with
the fact that there was only one medical
man likely to be on the board of inquiry.
Now it struck him that this question was
largely a profEssional and scientific q uestion, and he would have a feeling of perfect
distrust of tho conclusions come to by a
board composed altogether, with the
possible exception of one F)erSOll, of laymeu.
It was largely a question of cure, of
therapeutic agency, and the conclusions
of a lay board would hardly have an
effect on the public mind. His sympathy,
as he had already said, was entirely with
the men. He knew the terrible ravages
of intemperance, and that nothing did so
much mischief to society. He would
therefore be delighted beyond measure if
any effectual cure could be found. He
did not want the board to be composed of
men whose minds might be said to be
biased on the q uostion.' The members
of the board should be men who are
accustomed to study questions of cause
and effect in the human body in disease,
and the agencies by which cures or improvements could be effected. If the Chief
Secretary would only think of it, he was
snre the honorable gentleman would see
that the conclusions of a body of eminent
and unbiased medical men would have a
much more striking effect on the publie
mind, and would do more to promote the
g~od canse honorable members all had at.
heart, than those of a lay board.
:Mr. BENT said he rose to a point of
order. If this discussion was allowed to
go on, other honorable members could
talk as well as those who had alreadv
spoken. He would ask the Speaker t~
rule whether the discussion of this question
was now ill order. If it was not, he would
insist on the discussion being closed.
The SPEAKER.-The discussion is out
of order, of course, as the honcrable member knows. I regarded the matter as an
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important public question, however, and
I thought it right to allow hOl)orable
members who have spoken to express
their views. However, I think that I had
better terminate the discussion now. If
I allow one honorable member to speak, I
have no means of preventing other honora~]e members taking part in the discussion.
NEWPORT WORKSHOPS.
'vVAGES OF CARRIAGE-BUILDERS.

Mr.. WARDE asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions:1. If an agreement was made with the
carriage-builders working at Newport shops by
:Mr. Mathieson to pay them at the rate of 9s.
per day at entrance to the service, with an increase of 6d. per day after twelve months'
service, and a further increase of 6d. after two
years' service, up to a. maximum of lOs. per
day.
2. If such agreement was made, will he state
the refi.son why it has not been carried out by
the department?

Mr. TREN WITH. -The answer to the
honorable member's questions is that the
arrangement made by Mr.. Mathieson was
as stated, except that it was stipulated
that the increases were to be given subject to recommendation. They were not
statutory increases; there was not· a
distinct undertaking that in all cases the
men were to get them. The acting cornmissiQuer says it is intended to pay those
recommended increases in accordance with
the arrangement along with other grades
at the general revision, after the Estimates
are passed by Parliament.
SEARCHING OF MINERS.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS asked the Attorney-General, without notice, whether he
would cause the papers in the Clarence
Reef miners' searching case to be laid on
the table of the Library.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will have
great pleasure in placing the papers on
the Library table.
THE

GRASS P ASP AL UM
DILATATUM:.
Mr. LANGDON said. he desired, by
leave, to make a brief statement to the
House concerning a matter which was
raised on Tuesday by the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs. He wag sorry
that the honorable member was not now
in his place. '1'he honorable member prod.uced a sam}Jle of grass called Paspalwn
dilatatum, . and he and certain other
honorable members of this House made
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statements accusing the department of
Agriculture on the one hand, and the
Coullcil of Agricultural Euucati()ll on the
other hand, of having neglected to make
experimente in the growth of that grass,
and notifying the result to the public.
For the information of th()se honorable
members, he now desired to state that Mr.
Hugh Pye, the principal of the Dookie
Agricultural College, reported on this
grass in his report 011 the Expe1'imental
Work of the College for 1898, as follows : Paspalurn dilataturn, when growing in the
heavy soil, did not give much encouragement,
but was able to keep green, and ripen seed ~
but when growing in a freer and more moist
soil it was luxuriant in its growth. A few
plants growing in a gutter or small gully seem
to bind the soil, and keep it from being
washed.

Mr. Pye had kindly written him a letter,
which he would read to 1;he House, because
it contained a lot of valuable information
on this particular subject. It was as
follows : Dookie Agricultural Oollege,
12th December, 1901.
Dear Sir,-Under separate cover I am forwarding a. 1898 report, in which some mention
is made of the Paspal1bm dilcttaturn. I have
reported on it before.

The principal of the Dookie Agricultural
College had reported 011 this grass before.
He wanted to emphasize that fact for the
information of tho honorable member for
Melbourne North.
The grass is a very good one when grown in
suitable soil, but it must haye moisture to be a
real success. I have known of others who ha.ve
tried it, and fouml it not the success that some
ardent amateurs profess. It succeeds well in
the moister parts of the country, and in local
spots in the warmer districts where the land is
either irrigated or the soil is a free loam that
is kept fairly moist naturally. I have tried it
for years-

Mr. Pye had" tried it for years." 'Would
the honorable member for Melbourne
North mark that 1
at Dookie, and it is only when the autumn
is a moist one, that the grass can Le ~aid to
approach success. It keeps green in the
summer like Johnston's grass, and as a fodder
is superior to it. There is no doubt if it were
~rown along the railway lines, in the reserves,
It would cost a good deal of money, as the seed
do~s not germinate too well, but the compensatmg advantages may warra.nt the expenditure
in parts where it would succeed, as the roots
~nd seeus cCluld be obtained cheaply by the adJacent h'..nd-holdcrs. Pl'esumably if the line
between here and Shepparton were laid down
with the grass, the result would be that there
would be as much, or more, of annual grasses
growing
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Those were the natural grasseswith it, and these would die down and leave
the country subject to fires from sparks, though,
perhaps, not to the same extent as formerly,
since there would be patches of green here and
there. Of course, on the railway reserves,
where no cattle graze, the gras~ would sncce~d
better than in the field, and If cut would, III
places suitable, provide fodder of good quality.
'rhe grass succeeds wel~ in parts of Gi~psland,
and in most of the mOIster parts. It 1::; very
much grown in the warm moist districts of
New South \Vales. For the last few seasons it
has been boomed a good deal by seedsr.nen and
a few enthusiasts, as a grass that wIll grow
anywhere and under all conditions.
The cost of establishing the grass would be
considerable, but this may be reduced by renting the reserves, if the stork .tr?ul;>le may he
o\'ercome. I am not so optl11UstlC as Mr.
:Nladden as tJ the success of the idea as a fire
break where one is most needed, as in the dry
north: but, from an agriculturist's point of view,
the experiment, if carried ont, may prove
valuable.
Very truly yours,
H. PYE.

He thought it wa1::l only right for him to
read that letter in defence of the department of Agriculture and of the Council
~f ..:\.CYl'icnltural Education.
)I~. BENTo-Thuse who r~commend that
grass do not tell yon what the expense
will be. It has to be dibbled in ..
~Ir. MORRISSEY remarked that this
q llestion ,vas uuder the consideration of
the House two or three days ago, and he
(Mr. :Morrissey) then stated that his department was certa,inly to blame if what
the honorable memberfor Eastern Suburbs
had said was true. The honorable rnembel' stated that Paspal'll1n dilataturn was a
drolwht-resisting grass, and he (Mr.
MOl'lissey) said it was surprising to him
that the department had not experirnented
in the dry areas of the State as to the
s~litability of that grass or otherwise for
those areas, if, as the honorable member
said, the grass was brought under the
notice of the department fourteen or
fifteen years ago, by the late Baron vot}
Mueller. He (Mr. Morrissey) was un ..
aware at the time that any experiments
had been nutde with this grass at Dookie,
and he stated that it was a revela.tioll tv
him to hear of such a grass being in existence in this country, and not used in the
very areas it was alleged to be suitable for.
He found that the grass had been tried
there, and that it was absolutely unsuitable for that part of the State.
Mr. BENT.-It won't grow there at
all.

P'lspal'll1n Dilataturn.

Mr. MORIUSSEY said that it was
stated in the press that this grass would
resist the fiercest hot winds, or the most
biting of frosts. Now, he (Mr. Morrissey)
had been an inquirer, and, to some extent,
an experimentalist, in the growth of
almost all kinds of fodder in the northern
areas, and if the possibility of the sllccessfnll gr([)\vth of this grass had been brought
under his notice, he would havo undertaken to experiment with it. All the
grasses that had been recommended as
drought resisting, he had tried, and he
had proved lucerne to be about the most
suitable of the drought-resisting grasses
for those areas. It was 1::Itated tbat it
was a remarkable thing that the Minister
for Agriculture had said that it ",a.s a
revelation to him to hear of such a grass
being in existence in Victoria, aud not
cultivated in those arid areas. "Vell, it
really would have proved a revelation to
him if this grass could be successfully
grown there. He ventured to say that if
it were planted in the mallee, or in the
northern parts of Victoria, in the Gonlbul'n
Valley, this grass would disappear before
a fierce hot wind like snow melting on a
fence. It might be grown in parts of the
Goulburn Valley, where water was available for irrigation, but it was not suitable
for growth in the arid districts.
Mr. GRAHAM stated that at the time
the grass in question was introduced into
Victoria, he tried it, but it died out.
Twelve months ago, he planted roots of
the grass in the best piece wf land he had,
but it certainly failed with him, and he
had come to the conclusion that it was
not suited for dry districts at all. Therefore he did not wish the farmers of the
northern parts of Victoria to be persuade~
to grow this grass under the belief that,
as stated in the press, it was. a most
valuable fodder plant, because it would
undon btedly be a failure, as sure as that
he was standing on the floor of the House.
It had been tried fairly by careful men,
and it was a libel on t1le Minister for
Agriculture to allow the statements that
appeared in the press to pass unchallenged.
In an article which had appeared in the
Age of that morning, it was stated that
Mr. Potts should be exonerated from an'y
blame in connexion with the introduction
of this grass, and that that gentleman
had done all he could in the matter. The
fact was that before Mr. Potts came into
the department at all, Mr. Pye had experimented with the grass, and had
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reported to hiln (11:r. Graham) that it wonld
not do in the northern districts. '1'he
art.icle in the Age said1fr. Potts, in short, has advocated the grass
with a zeal which is in striking contrast with
the ignorance of his chief.

Now he (Mr. Graham) COLlsiderefl that the
ma.n who wrote that statement deliberately
libelled the present Minister of Agriculture, beca.use that honorable gentleman
was as anxious as anyone could be to
introductl the grass if it would be of any
benefit to the country. rrhe department
had gone to great expea::;e ill planting
lucerne, which was undoubtedly a droughtresisting plant, and, as he said, the particular grass that was now referred to had
been tt'ied in the northerll d istriets, and
had not been foulld to be a success. The
grass would grow all right in a suitable
climate, but, withollt moisture, it was of
no use at all. He made these remarks in
order to prevent farmers from being led
away by misleading statements.
:Jlr. TAVERNEH stated that he desired
to say a word or two with respect to the
work done by the Agricultural department
in connexion with this particular grass.
Not only this grass, but every other grass
that was thought likely to be of any mie
was introduced iuto various portic)ns of
the State, and that was done even before he
(.Mr. Taverner) was Minister of AgriculAt the same time, he agreed with
ture.
the last speaker that the grass now
under discllssion was of little use in the
northern parts of Victoria. In the Gippsland and Kynetoll districts, where there
was plen ty of moisture, the grass might.
do very well. W'hat was wanted in the
northern areas was an abundant supply of
water.
:Jlr. BOW'SER relll<1.l'ked that, in the
absence of the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs, he would like to say
that all the authorities seemed to agree
that this grass would flourish and remain
green throughout the Sllmmer in a temperate climate. As the great bulk 0f our
railway reserves were included in that
term, he hoped the Minister of Rail ways
would persevere with experimental plantings of the grass in the temperate districts
as well as in the north.
Mr. MU RHA Y said he ha.d a word to
say in defence of the Agricultural department. Some years ago he recei,\red a
package of this grass from Mr. Crowe, aLld
he sent it to the secretary of the Villiers
and Heytesbury Agricultural Association,
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who distributed it amongst the farmers
of the dif:lt.rict Subsequently a further
supply of the grass was obtained. Therefore it was quite true that the grast:) had
been brought under the notice of agriculturists by the officers of the department.
The SPEAKER-Perhaps it is a.s well
that I should explain how I came to
allow honorable members to debate this
question. rrhe discussion is out of order,
but there were two reasons for allowing
it. The first is that we are approaching
the elld of the session, and it is quite a
usual thing to a.lIow quef:ltions to be
af:lked without notice when nearing the
end of the session. 'The other reason is
that the honorable member for Korong
and tho honorable member for N umurkah
are members of the CounciL of Agri·
cultural Edncation, the Minister of
Agriculture is the :Minister in cha.rge of
the department, and ,tho hOllorable member for Donald is an ex-Minister of Agriculture.
The honorable member for
'\Vangaratta had already asked a question
on the subject, aHd he is therefore interested in it. The only honorable membei·,
therefore, whom I consider to havo been
really out of order is the honorable member for '\Varrnambool.
AND
BEECH
FOHEST
COLAC
HAlLWAY CONSTHUCTION ACT
1898 AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK (in the absence of ::\1r.
TRENWI'l'H) moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to amend the Colac and Beech Forest
Hail way Constrllction Act 1898.
The motion was agreed to. The Bill
was then brought in, and read a first time.
EDUCATION DEPARrrl\fEN~r.
The House resolved itself into Committee of Supply for the further consideration
on the Estimates of Expenditure for tho
year 1901-2.
The vote to complete the vote
(£626,167) for the Educa,tion department
was agreed to, as was also the vote to
complete the vote (£5,250) for the Melbourne University.
HEPAIHS TO SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
On the vote to complete tho vote
(£19,175) for technical schools,
Mr. GROSE said he would like to bring
nnder the notice of the Minister of Public
Tnstructivn the need for some alteration
in the system under which building operations in connexion with State schools were
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carried out. A practice had obtained for
many years, no matter how small the
work required might be, of sending two
or three inspectors from the Pn blic ·Works
department to report, with the result that
there was often very great delay, and th~
work cost a great deal more than it would
if it were carried out in a business -like manner. The Minister must
be acquainted with some of these eases,
and it was tQ be hoped that he would be
able to assure the committee that some
improvement would be brought about in
the Ilear future. If the Public Work8
department was not able to do the work
more expeditiously and economically, the
Minister might take steps to have the
work attended to by officers of his own
department.
Mr. GURR said that this was a very
important matter. It was true that, al!
the honorable member had stated, delays
had occurred through the Public Works
department not having a sufficient staff to
carry ~ut the orders that were i11trusted
to them. A little while ago he thought
it would be necessary that the Education
department should have its own inspectors
and ether officers to carry out repairs,
&c., because there was no doubt tha.t the
work could then be carried out more
expeditiously and economically. But it
was no\v found that the Federal Government intended to creat~ a Public Works
department of its own, and, therefore, the
officers of the Victorian department would
have more time in the future to attend to
the work of the Education department.
This matter had given him a great deal
of concern, and he had been very much
worried sometimes because he could not
get repairs, &0., carried out as expeditiollsly as they should have been. Many
of our country schools needed to be put
into a better condition of repair, but
he would point out that, during the
short period he had been at the
head of the department, a very large
number of works of that kind had
been carried out. Since November, 1900,
144 cases in which repairs were required
had been attended to at a cost. of
'£21,000, and 214 eases were now being
gOlle on with. Only in the last issue of
the Government Gazette the Government
ad vertised 34 new contracts.
l\Ir. GRosE.-Are these works being
carried out in the old style ~
Mr. GURB. said they were not being
carried out in the old st;yle. A little

Department.

more vim had been put into the operations of the officers, and each week he
called the architects into his room and
asked how they were getting on with the
work authorized the previous week. If
the Federal Government had not intended
to have a Public Works department of
its own, then certainly the Government
here would have given him (Mr. Gurr)
the officers necessary to carry out th~
work of the Education department more
expeditiously.
Sir JOHN .McINTYRE.-Is it correct
that you send a tradesman up country
to put in a small pane of glass 1
Mr. G URR said that the department
did not do that now. In the case of little
matters of that kind the board of advice
was usually written to, and asked to get
the work done, and charge it to
the department. r:J.'hese repairs were
therefore carried out more expeditiously
and more economically than they had
been in the past.
The CHAIRMAN. - I would point
out that I cannot allow discllssions to
take place on divisions that have alrea.dy
been passed. I allowed it on this occasion because I thought that the honorable
member for Creswick previously missed
his opportunity. But in future honorable
members must address themselves to the
vote that is under consideration.
Mr. GRosK.-Under this division there
is an item of £15,400 for maintenance;
that is w hat I referred to.
The CHAIRMAN. - The item under
consideration is that of technical schools.
Under a previous division there are items
tor expenditure on suhool buildings and
other works. That was the proper division
under which to discuss this matter.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he had a.
question to put to the Minister of Public
Instruction, and it c()uld be put on any
item in the Education department. He
was informed hy a correspondent last
week that he saw on board a cart a building which had been made ill Warrnambool.
It was one of the little buildings that were
essential in connexion with all schools. and
generally occupied a conspicuous position in
the play-ground. This building \Vas made
in Warrnambool, and was intended for a
place some 60 or 70 miles away, where
there was pleuty of timber. Not only
was the building being carted for that
distance, but a man was actually being
sent up from Warruambool to eroct it. A
few little matters ()f that sort would lead to
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a great deal of unnecessary expense, and if
the :Minitlter looked to the saving of the
pence, the pounds would take care of
themselves. W'as it within the knowledge of the Minister whether this little
building had yet reached its destination,
whether the t,radesmen had also arrived
there, and whether the building had been
erected?
~Ir. O'NEILL said it was sometimes
necessary to make alterations in the residence attached to a State school when a
new teacher was appointed, and at the
present timeit was very difficult to get such
alterations carried out. The teacher had
to communicate with t,he board of advice,
the board of advice had to write to the
departmeut, and then tho Public "Vork:;;
department had to be called in to carry
out the work. He CMr. O'Neill) ,,"ould
suggest that in a caso like that the
teacher himself might be allowed to give
an estimate of whn,t the work would cost,
or the board of advice might have it
done by tradesmen living in the district.
A great deal of time would be saved by
that means, and the work would be carried ont more cheaply. Another way in
which loss was sustained by the EducatiOll department was in connexi0n with a
large number of up-country schools which
had been closed on account of insufficient
attendance. 'rhe department refused to
sell the buildings, and they were allowed
to fall into decay. He knew of one case
in which as much as £60.had been offered
to the department for one school building,
bllt the department refused to accept it.
That building was now falling into a state
of dilapidation. This was a matter which
the ):Iinister might make a note of.
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Mr. GURR stated that there had heen
considerable difficulty over the school referred to bv the honorttble member for
Korong. 1~he department had rlecided
on pursuing' a certain course, and the
people of the district sent in petitions
statillg that it was all wrong. He had
taken a great deal of trouble over the
matter, because he desired to do \\' bat
was right, and to locate the schools
where they would be most useful to
the children who had to attend them. So
far as he could tell from the inquiries he
had made the new school would be
erected as indicated previously by the
honorable member.
MEBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
:Mr. DUFFY said he desired to ask the
Premier when he intended to make a.
statement in connexion with the l\Ielbourne University.
Mr. PEACOCK said that in reply
to the question put to him by the
honorable member for Kilmore, he
intended to make a statement with
reference to the University when these
Estimates were reported to the House.

SCHOOL CAHET AKERS.
:Mr. RAMSAY said he wished to dmw
attention to the very lax manner in which
the payment of caretakers of State schools
was carried out. ~rhe head-master received
a lump sum for maintenance, and out of
this he paid the caretakers w hat he thought
proper. In many cases the payments
madc were very low indeed, and amounted
to sweating. It seemed as though the
caretakers were the last people to be paid.
All the little niek-nacks about the school,
some of them mere frivolities, were bought
first, and the caretaker came last. It
NE'V SCHOOL AT APPIN.
would be a good deal better for the
department to pay the caretakers itself. If
~Ir. LANGDON said he had a little
grievance which he desired to bring uuder inquiries were made into the amounts
the notice of the Minister of Public In- paid at the present to some of these carcstruction. There was a district. in the tttkers it would be a revelation to honornorth-eastern part of his electorate, called able members.
Appin, and an agitation had been going
'l'he CHAIRMAN.-I want to point out
on there for some time for the erection of that nearly the wh(1)le of this discussion
a second school. The present school was has not been relevant to the division bejust over the boundary in the electoral fore the Chair. I shall put every division
district of Donald and Swan Hill. In- very deliberately, and shall ask honorable
quiries had been made, and a recommen- members to confine themselves to the dividatiOll had been given that another school sion before the committee. If they find they
should be built, hut he heard that some have missed their opportunity, they will
hitch had now oocurred, and he would have another opportunity of speaking in
like to know whether the Minister in- the House when the resolutions are retellded to erect the second school.
ported.
S('ssion 1901.-[233]
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The vote was agreed to, as was also
tho "ote to complete the vote (£5,54-5) for
miscellaneous expenditure.
.

EXEMPTION FROM JURY SERVICE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£3,850) for the Supreme Court,
:J\-Ir. PRENDERGAST said that some
time ago he asked the Attorney-General
whether the law could be amended so as
to exempt certain classes of pegple from
serving on j aries. He referred particularly
to justices of the peace, some of whom
might have adjudicated in the very cases
that were brought before the court.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he was
under the impression that the ma.tter
referred to by the honol'able member was
dealt with ill the Justices Law Further
Amendment Bill which had come down
from another place.
The vote was agreed to.
FEES FOR AFFIDAVITS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£14,432) for the law officers of the
Crown,
Mr. VALE stated that he would like
to 11l1ake a suggestion to the AttorneyGeneral, and that was tha.t the system
of allpwing certain officers of his departlllent to take fees for affidavits should be
abolished. From inquiries he had made
and information he had received, he found
tha,t this practioe ~vas a great source of
mischief and degradation to the officers of
the depa.rtment. A custom had been introduced by the officialf;; of "treating"
the !Solicitor's clerks who brought affidavits
to them, and of taking them to the nearest
public-house and shouting for them. In
that way prominent officers of the department had acquired habits which had lead
to their rnin. It was contrary to the
usual practice of the public service that
any officials S110Uld be allowed to receive
fees that were not paid into the general
revenue. He trusted that the AttorneyGeneral would issue a memen'and um that
from a certain date none of the officers in
his department would be a.1lowed to
take fees for any purpose whatever.
He spoke with a cert.ain amount of feeling, because he bad known men who were
in the service who had been ruined by
the practice of taking fees, and the concnrrent practice of asking the men who
brought the affidavits to them to take
drinks.

Affidavits.

Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rT stated that
these commissions for taking affidavits
were issued by the Chief Justice.
He
believed there was a pract.ice in vague
some years ago under which these fees
had to be returned to the department,
but he understood that the present practice was that no officer should take an
affidavit in cOllnexion with the particular
. department in which he was employed.
He had no personal knowledge, but he
had heard that certain commissionershe did not say that this was specially
practiced by members of the public service any more than by those outside-did
give favours to those who brought them
business.
He would inquire iNto the
matter of the honorable member's complaint, and see whether there was any
authority to issue any regulations of the
kind he referred to.
Mr. VALE remarked that he took it for
granted that it was quite within the
power of the Attorney-General to define
what his officers were to do. They had
had any amount of outcry a.gainst public
servants indulging in private business, and
some men even went so far aR to say that
the pensioners of the public shouB not
enter into competition with persons outside. There waf;; nut. the slightest reason
why any persoll in the Attorney-General's
department should compete with poor unfortunate members of the profession whose
main emoluments depended to a large
extent upon their eighteenpenny fees.
Sir SAMUEL' GILLOTT.-I will give
the matter my consid8ration at the
earliest possible moment.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST e:x:pressed the
opinion that this matter involved a very
important principle. It had cropped up
in several departments, and he was quite
with the honorable member for Ballarat
'Vest, Mr. Vale, in his endeavour to put
an eud to it. In the Police department,
originally, policemen who were engaged
to go out to attend at cricket grounds and
theatres, got fees for doing so, aud it was
only after the matter had been mentioned
in the House about half-a-dozen timef;; that
the Chief Secretary pllt an end to it by
making these policemen pay the fees iuto
the consolidated revenue. rrhe same thing.
should be done ill this inf;;tance instantly.
If a man was engaged at a salary
in any Government department and
was a commissioner for taking affidavits, and if it was necessary that a
member of the public should pay a fee of
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Is. 6d. for taking an affidn;vit before him,
that money should be paid into the consolidated reVC'lnc. The meml)(~r of the public
who made the aftida vit should purchase a
st.amp for the purpose. He would prefer to
do away with the fee altogether, because the
great number of pet>ple who applied for
these affidavits were not in a position to
pay the fees. They recently had a measure before the House to assist widows to
receive any amount under £1,000 under a
will without paying fees. They did away
with the fee in that instance. The reason
the fce existed at the present day in this
matter was that the question had never
been understood by ~1.ember~ of Parliament or by the law officers of the Crown.
He trusted there would be no hesitation
at all in stopping the praetice referred
to by the honorable member for Ballarat
West. Ally member of the service was a
servant of the public, and should not be
paid by the public for doing work of this
kind in addition to what he was already
paid. The Attorney-General should see
that such men only got one salary for the
one office.
The vote was agreed to, as \vere also
the vote to complete the vote (£6,008)
for the Crown Solicitor, and the vote
to complete the vote (£2,212) for the
Prothonotary.

MR. T. PROUT WEBB'S POSITIONS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£5,117), for the Master in Equity and
Lunacy,
Mr. GROSE observed that the Masterin-Equity was receiving by spe>cial appropriation the sum of £ 1,500 a year. Of
course they could not touch that, but he
desired to call the attentionofthe committee
to the fact that tl-}:lt officer was also receiving .£300 a year in addition for acting as
.Commissioner of 1'axes. Members had
been talking about the desirableness of a
public officer only receiving one salary.
He was Hot one of those who would decry
the paying of good salarie~ to men who
had to do good and important and responsible work, but be could not for the life
of him see any reason why the Masterin-Equity should be permitted to act ill
addit,ion as Commissioner of Taxes and
receive another £300 per year.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'I'.-I fancy this
item of the salary of .£300 for the Commissioner of Taxes is in the Treasurer's
department. It does not appear in tbis
vote.
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~fr. GROSE said this officer was receiving .£1,800 a year, or nearly £35 a week,
for the discharge of the duties intrusted
to him. If his duties as Master-in-Equity
and Master-in-Lunacy \',·ere not sufficient
to fully occupy his time, he ought llOt to
be so highly paid, and it certainly was not
desirable that he should receive an additional £300 as Commissioner of Taxes.
He had nothing to say ngainst this gentleman personally, for he was an excellent
officer, but the sum of £1,800 a year was
quite an excessive sa.lary, and the Government should take some actioll to bring
about an alteration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that it
was an old grievance on the Estimate::; that
members were not able to tell from any
one item where a mau's name appeared on
the Estimates how much his total salaries
were if he was occupying other positions.
A promise had been made to him two or
three times that wherever a man's name
appeared for a single salary the whole of
his emoluments which he received for
other work should appear also. All t~l(~y
saw here was the Sllm of £700, yet he
believed this officer received somewhere
about £1,800, and he did not see why
they should not be able to tell that without going through the whole of the Estimates.
In fact, there was no llame
mentioned at all. All that was mentioned
was "Officer for so and so, " and item after
item appeared in different portions of the
Estimates, and they could not tell how
much an officer was drawing -altogether
unless they turned to other votes, some of
which might perhaps ha.ve been already
p'1.ssed. The alteratiOl:l he asked for
should be made, because they did not
know what. portion of the Estilllate::; wonl,l
come on first.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The salary of the
Master-in-Equity is a specia.l ItlJpropria~ion, and does not come ill the Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that
should also appear wherever the offiaer
received another salary from the State.
Sir George Turner made him a defini te
promise on this m~tter.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that there were
very few cases where it did occnr that an
officer was receiving two salaries.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I'.-Or allowances, or
anything else.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
member's desire would be met by putting
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an asterisk against each such item, referring to a footnote, which would elraw attention to the pages where the other salaries
or allowances occurred. He promised that
tht"tt would be done. The point that the
honorable member for Creswick bad refen'eel to would be found in the vote for
the income tax office, where the item
appeared-" Commissioner of Taxes (see
Master-in-Equity), .£300."
Mr. vVebb's
sa.bry as Master-in-Eq uity was fixed under
the Constitution Act in the same way as
the salaries of Ministers of theCrown and of
Judges, and was not voted by Parliament
at all. '\Then the office of Commissioner
of Income Tax was created, it was
arranged that, instead of appointing
another officer to do that work, Mr.
"\Vebb should be asked to do it and receive
£300 a yenr for it.
~Ir. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Had he
all that spare time from his proper duties ~
1lr. \VARDE asked if it was a fact
that this officer was drawing £1,800 a
year from different pusitions 1 "\Vhat were
his office bours 1 If he was only engaged
in all these different duties from ten
o'clock till four it was quite evident he was duubly paid for the work.
If this officer had not sufficient to do in
one (\ffice he should not receive so much,
and if he was doing double duty it was
cyident that some other officer was being
kept out of employment. He was against
one mn,n doing two men's work. The
duties of one office should be sufficient to
keep a man fully employed, and if he
could do the work of one office in half-aday, and thell devote the rest of the time
to other duties, and receive remuneration
for them, there was bad. administrati!Dn
and a wilful waste of the taxpayers'
money.
The vote was agreed to, as was a]so the
vote (£30,160) for the Registrar. General
and the Registrar of Titles.
PATENT-OFFICE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£3,824) for Patents,
~fr. PltENDERGAST stated that there
h;ld beenagreatdealof trouble in connexion
with the Patent office. There was no
doubt that the condition of affairs in this
office was not at all s3.tisfactory to those
who wanted to get through rapidly their
ideas for the purpose of helping, as they
did in a great many instances, the manu·
factures and industries of this country.
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Four o~· five years ago the then AttorneyGeneral (Mr. Isaacs) had a Bill upon the
notice - paper, which was afterwards
prill ted, to amend the patent laws
to provide for greater simplicity in
this matter than at present.
He
understood there was a vacancy in the
Patent-office. The gentleman who had
charge of the inspection of patents there
should be a technical expert. A man of ver)'
great capacit.y was required, one who
c(mld understand instantly the difference
between technical parts of different machines which were already invented, and of
those which were claimed to be new inventions. He understood that this appointment was in the hands of the Public
Service Board.
Sir SAMUEL GUJLOl'T.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had received a circular from the Institute for
the Advancement of Australian Invention
and Manufacture. The demands of these
people seemed to be very reasonable.
They did not ask the Government to go
outside the pnblic service in making this
appointment, but they claimed that whoever wus selected should have special
qualifications, and that if he could not be
found inside the service, he should be appointed from outside. That claim would
meet with the approbation of every reasonable man in the community. An extra
amount of attention should be bestowed
upon this question. There were at present cOlltimlOus complaints about the
way in which people who applied
for patents were treated at present. Their applications were hung Hp.
A question asked the other day by the
honorable member for St. Kilda tv:! to the
delays in the Patent-office, elicited the information that efforts were being made to
bring the work up to date, so as to allow
people who had had applications in for
many months to get the immediate
benefit of the work of their brains, and
place their inventions on the market. If
a man had the brains to make a good invention, and had not much capital behind
him, then the longer they delayed tile
Ulatter in the Patent-office, the less possibility that man had of making something
out of the work of his brains. 1£ they pllt
it throngh quickly· they €IJabled him to
have his invention registered, and in his
own hands, so that he could go on the
market and claim assistance from those
who were willing to share with him, and
who, in many cases, probably made more
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out of it than the inventor himself did.
rrhis most important office had up to the
present time not been carried OIl as it
should have been. It was well known
that, in consequence of the slowness with
which applications for patents were deaJt
with in England, thousa,nds of inventors
had gone to America after saving a few
pounds by working at their trade, and
there had their patents put through
readily, with the result that America had
received the benefit of their inventions iustead Qf their own country,
which did not allow them sufficient
opportunity to earn the fruits of
the work of their brains. They should
not seek to make revenue out of patents.
They should have just a nominal registration fee, and there must be a mall ill
the office who had so much knowledge of
diagrams and of models and of plans that
as soon as he gave a decislun he would
know that it would hold in a court of la w,
and not render a man liable to litigation
afterwards for stealillg another man's
brains. He hoped thaI", wben this appointment was made dne attention would be
gi ven to the de::!ires and needs of those
who went to the ollice to get their brains
recognised. Au amendment in the patent
laws was urgently required to provide, as
was done in France aud Germany and
Canada, and to some degree in Ameriea
and other countries, that where patent
rights were given here to people from
other parts of the world, these patent
righ ts should be available only w hen they
cOllstrueted their inventions ill this State.
1\1r. PEACOCK. - U uder the Commonweal t h Constitution Act patents are taken
oyer by the Commoll\\'ealt.h Parliament.
I happen to kllOW that a conference has
been held, and that Mr. Kingston has a
Bill prep:ued to be introduced next
session to deal with the whole of the
patents of Anstralia.
1\1r. PRENDEHGAS1' ~aid in that case
it wonld perhaps be bGtter to make this a
temporary appointment ulltil some denllite
action was taken by the Commonwealth
Government, and until the w hole of the
patent laws were put upon a satisfactory
basis.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
after the question "'as put by the honorable member for St. Kilda recently, he
had two interviews with the Commissiollcr
of Patents, and there was no doubt whatever there wcre very considerahle grounds
of complaiut in connexion with delays in
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this office. The chief examiner was a
gentleman who had been suffering for the
last two or three yeals from a very severe
illness, and he had at length been obliged
to grant him twelve months' leave of absence, for his state of health was such that
the certificate of the doctors showed that
unless he got a rest of at least twelve
months, it was very unlikely that he would
recover. This officer had been over 30 years
in the departmcnt, and had left on this leave
of absence within the last week 01' two.
The Public Service Board were advertising for a gentleman to fill the position of this officer during his aLsence,
but from the list of arrears which
he (Sir Samuel Gillott) had seen, he
thought it would be necessary to appoint
an additional examiner. There was one
gentleman in this office who had charge of
all inventions dealing with rail ways. He
had a large number of cuseH which
had not been dealt with, and his work
was very much in arrear. The other
examiners were not s(') mllch in arrear, but
he thought., after consultation with Mr
Neighbour, that it wonld be necessary
not only to appoint the mall whom the
Public Service Board were advertiHillg
for, but that it, would. alBo be llecessary to appoint all additional examiner.
He would look iutll the mat ter, and, notwithstanding that this department waB to
be taken oyer by the Commonwealth, he
would consult with the Treasurer to ~ee
whether it was not advisable to appoint
an additional examiner.
Mr. PHENDERGAS'f. - An experienced
man.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that a
recomtnendation would come from the
Public Service Commissioners, but the
Minister was not bound to carry out tbe
recommendation.
The vote was agreed to, as were also the
following votes :--To complete the vote
(£13,760) for the Sheriff, and to complete
the vote (£125) ful.' miscellaneol1s seryice8
in the Attorney-General's department.
BADGES FOR JUST1CES.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£21,146) for County Courts, Courts of
Insolvency, CQurts of Mines, and Petty
Sessions (Attorney-General's department),
Mr. O'N El.LL remarked that he had
brought IInder the notice of the previ(')us
Solicitor-General the question with regard
to rr(lviding the honorary justice with a
distinctive badge. He did not propose
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that this should be worn merely for
vanity. People travelling through the
country districts migh~ have to swear
documents, and not k.nowing the local
justices, would not be able to identify
thern. If the justices were provided with
badges, this difficulty would be overcome.
The cost to the department would be
nothing. In fact, the system might result
in a little profit, because the department
might sell the badgefil at a guinea each.
The justices would only be too willing to
buy them.
Mr. MACKINNO~.-I would suggest a
sword.
~Ir. GRAHA~I.-Or a goid band with
letters.
Mr. O'NEILL said that probably some
honorable members wouM think that the
jut:;tices should also be provided with
hand-cufft:;, but he was not l:mggesting that.,
so that the idea need not cause them any
uneasiness.
He was making the su~
gestion in all sincerity, and he hoped the
present Solicitor-General, as had the
previous Solicitor-General, would promise
to consider the matter favorably:
SALARIES OF JUNIOH.
MESSENGERS.
:JIr. SANGS'J.1ER remarked that there
wat:; one item here which was to be found
all through the Estimates, and that was
in reference to junior messengers. Their
maximum sa.lary was £72. A number of
these junior messengers who had entered
as lads were 110W grown up, and some of
thl!m were marrieJ.
They apparently
had no prospects of advancement. It
seemed hard that men who were working
for the Government, and not really doing
messengers' work, should be paid at such
a small rate. He had seen some of them
who were aboLlt 30 years of age doing
work for which other men were paid £240
a year. He did not know what was the
position in this department particula.rly,
but he called attention to the matter at
this stage in order to have something done
to raise the men into a higher position.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'l'.- The matter of
8alaries has been fixed by the board.
Mr. SANGSTER said that the positions
had been classified. but the pay of these
men had not been altered, because the
matter had been going on for some years.
Mr. S'l'ANLEy.-,\Yhy do they not leave~
:Mr. SANGSTER said that when a Jad
grew up in the department, and did his
work satisfaatorily, he should have the
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opportunity of advancing ill the department.
This pr1nciple was reG!ogllised
amongst private employers, and should
also be reeo~mised by the Government. If
these men left, as was sllggested, they
might go about doing \lothing. But that
was no reason why the Government
shouJd refuse to pay them a fair salary.
Considering the work they did, to class
them as junior messengers was anomalous
and ridiculous.
Mr. McKENzIE.-'rhe right thing to do
with these men would be to put them in
other positions; 've shonld not pay them
more for the work they do.
Mr. SANGSTEH. said that they should
be allowed to be advanced when they
qualified for other positions.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'J.1hey have already applied for transfer.
lIir. SANGSTER said that he had mentioned this matter last year, and the year
before, in connexioll with the jUllior messengers in the Cllstoms department, some
of whOlll were doing excise officers' work,
for which other men were being paid £240
a year. 'J.1hese junior mcssengerH who
were doing this were receiving only £72
a year. They were sent out to do this
work, and then occasionally brought back
to the office for a week or two, in order to
keep them as junior messengers.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
within the last fortnigh t 011e of the messengers attached to the Crown Law department, a shorthand-writer and type-writer,
had received an appointment in another department which would gi ve him a very handsome salary. It would therefore be seen
that, as far as they could, they did promote these officer8.
Mr. RA:(IIsAY.-They have to wait a long
time.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that he
was not aware that any of the messengers
in the Crown Law department were doing
any work except the work that was expected from a messenger.
The vote was agreed to, as were also
the following :-To complete the vote
(£16,450) for Police Magistrates and
'\Yardens; to complete the vote (£21,687)
for Clerks of Courts; to complete the vote
(£6,765) for Coroners; to complete the
vote (£144.) for ~Iiscellaneous Services ill
the Solicitor-General's department; and to
complete the vote (£29,546) for the
Treasury
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CO~BIISSIONER OF TAXES.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£11,419) for the Income Tax-office,
:Mr. GRAHAJI ouseryed that the question would arise here with regard to the
Master-in-Equity. They found an item
here of £30J for the Commissioner of
Taxe~.
The proposal of the honorable
member for Creswick, for a reduction,
would be in order here. The honorable
mem bel' could not move that on the other
division, but this item of £300 was part
of the sn,laryof the Master-in-Equity. He
would like to know from the Treasurer
whether it \V as a fact that t his officer was
dmwin~ £1,800 It year altogether ~
Mr. PEACOCK stn,ted that the officer
mentioned was Master-in-Equity and
Master-in-Lunacy, as well as CommissiolJer
of Taxes. The position of tho Master-inEq nity was the same as that of the Judges,
so far as sn,lary was concerned, because
his salary wa~ fixed uuder the Constitution Act, and did not appon,l' in the
Estimates. 'Vhen the income tax was
brought into opemtiQll, the Government
had to get somo one to act as I ncomo Tax
Commissioner.
Mr. Prout "Webb was
asked uy Sir George Turner to take this
office, and an arrangement was made by
whieh he should get £300 11 year for acting as Commissioner of Taxes. If this
amount were struck off the Government
might be put in the position of having to
ask the Public Service Board to nominate
some one to take the office. He (Mr.
Peacock) was not gOillg to say that this
officer was not receiving ample for his
services, but he would point out that the
salary as Master-in-Equity could not be
touched, except by an amendment of the
Constitution Act.
:Mr. MACKINNON remarked that there
seemed to be a great deal of waste personnel in the Income Tax-office. Everybody who had anything to do with trust
estates must have noticed that be was
constantly being bombarded with silly
little questions, some of which indicated
that there was a great deal of time put in
to occupy people.
He thought that
this was a thing that ought to be stopped,
Another point that he wished to urge
on the Treasurer was that some steps
ought to be taken to amalgamate these
offices. That the Incomo Tax Commissioner was also Master-in Equity enabled
him to carry out these duties with great
advantage. More effectiveness would be
got out of these offices if they were put
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into one. It was a fortunate thing that
the Income Tax Commissioner was also
Master-in-Equity, becau~e it emtbled him
to bring to bear a lot of knowledge he
obtained as Master-in-Equity as to the
position of people with whom he harl. to
deal as Income Tax Commissioner.
Mr. McKENZIE 8tated that the suggestion for the amalgamation of these
offices struck him as being reasonable, and
it was one that the Treasurer should take
a note of. It was by the amalgamation
of offices that econom ies could be effected
without inflicting hardships and injustice
on anv one.
Mr ~ PEACOCK. - I will take a note of it.
CLERKS,
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Eo,gong) remarked
that he wished to draw attention to the
large increase in the item for clerks,
the amollnt in one place this year being
£2.933 as against .£675 the previons ye1tr.
Mr. PEACOCK said. there was only an
increase of four in the nUll} bel' of clerks,
the number last year being 47, and the
number this year being 51. Honorable
memhers would notice, in reading through
the Estimates, that there were what appeared to be increaRes of this character,
but these apparent increases were pl'imaril~r
caused by the promotions through the
reclassification. The increases shown in
the item were all increases to which the
officers were entitled.
Mr. McKENzIE.--There is a practicltl
decrease in the lower classes.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Xot quite so much_
The vote was agreed to, as also was the
vote to complete the vote (£1,746) for tho
Curator of Estates of Deceased 1>e1'80ns.
GOVER~MENT

PIUNTIKG-OFFICE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£69,798) for the Government Printer,
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that, in
connexion ,vith the Goyernment Printingoffice, he would like to know "'hen 80111e
rule would be introduced into that offite in
order to place it on a pal' with private
offices which were conducted on union and
business principles.
The Gover1lll1(>ut
seemed to observe one principle when they
dealt with mechauics-they never thought
about givilJg them permanent positions
although they were as much entitled to be
made permanent as any other section of
the public service. These men were engaged in highly skilled work, and they
occupied high positions so far as the class
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of their work was concerned. They were
cq ually as indispensable as any uther
ofticcrs. They were employed continuously,
and had been for a number of years, and
they were as mueh entit led to be placed on
the permanent staff' as the large number of
men who had recently received permanent
employment in the railways.
':Phere was
a ~ystem of computing in connexion with
the printers' work. It was a highly technical system.
He (Mr. Prendergast) was
a priutcr himself, and understood what
the systom was.
As applied in the
Government Printing-office, it was very
unfair, as it did not give a man ~L chance.
After a man had been a month or two in
the employment of the Government Printing-office he would recei ve a notice that
there was no further work. If the man
inquired he would find that the reason
why he recei\'ed notice to quit was
that
he was probably accused of
makillg mistakes. He might have made
mil->ta.kes, but when a rrHtn received a
llotice of dismissal be should be allowed
to kllow the reason whv his services were
being dispensed with, ~nd what was stated
of bim h'y the compntors who cast up the
valne of his work. In the Age or the
A?',Qu,o.; OffiCCH, and also in Sands and
McDong<tll'l:! and McCarron, Bird, and
Company's, and in cY~ry part of Austmlia that he (Mr_ Prendergast) had
worked iu, a man was deaJt with lInder a
system whieb was a credit to the
e~nplo'yers and the trades union. In those
establishments a man knew what offence
WHI-> charged against him, and the same
principle should apply to 11, man in the
Governmcnt Printing-office. The printers
had always
been willillg that the
~alllC conditions should obtain in the
Governmcnt Printing-office as obtaiued in
the ottices outsidc, and that was why they
were ready to agree to the Printers
Board, which WHS composed of employers
and mcn sclect,eel by thc printers themsch-cs, with au independcnt chairman,
makillg an inquiry into the existillg
~'.ystem.
The workmen allel their union
had
for ma,ny years
been
trying
to change this secret scrvice systcm,
and it was only wise aud just that their
req nest should be grantcd, considering the
immense amount of objections there was
to this computing system. In ttlis they
were supported by all the practical
prillters who had been ill the House. Mr.
Hancock had freq nently taken lip the
question,and had headed deputations times
Mr. P1'endergast.
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out of nurnber from the men employed in
the ofiice, complaining against the system.
The Treasurer should
cOllsider
the
advisableness of submitting the matter to
the consideration of the Printers Board.
To do that would be a wise thing in the
interests of both the workmen and the
State. I t was a question that really
required settlement.
During his (Mr.
Prendergast's) previous term in Parliament, he had headed three or four deputations on this subject, and he had spoken
on the question every time the Estimates
had come before the House. 1n spite of
that the priuters had !lever been able to
achieve what the'y wished. During the
period Sir George Turner was Premier he
(Mr. Prendergast) had had two or three
interviews with him at his office on this
subject. As the complaints were so continuous, it. was only reasonable for honorable member,., to concludo that there
was some good reason fnrthe com}Jlaints.
The Premier lllU5::t sce that he was asking
for nothing that \v.1S unreasonable, and an
offer was llOW made of a method by
which the matt~r could be settled by men
with the reg nisi te technical experience
and at small cost to the State. He "'fmld
urge the l)remier to cOllsider the matter of
referring this qucBtion of computation and
the questiotJ of the appointment of I->killed
printers in the sen ice to the Printers
Board for settlement. He shoulJ. take into
consideration the fact t hat the men employed in the mechanical sections of this
department were all well skilled. The work
dOlle at the Government Printing-office
was eq lIal to thut of allY ofliee in :Nlelboul'lIe.
Mr. MACK INNON remarked that he
would like to join in asking the Treasure,'
to give some consideration to the case of
these permanent temporaries. He uuderstood that some of them had been temporaries for twenty years. There were other
people on the staff who did not do the
same class of work, and were not snch
efficient workmen, yet they enjoyed all
the privileges accruing to those,vho were
permanent members of the staff'. Thvse
pri vileges were marked.
They got sick
pay, they had an annnal holiday, and they
were permanent.
The policy which was
prevailing now, and which was giving ris.e
to tiJOse complaints, was adopted in times
of retrenchment.
He thought that they
should now go back to the former state of
aff1:tir.'i, and admit Rome of the old sernmts,
at aLlY rate, to the privilege of being on
the staff.
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Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he was
fairly well acquainted with the grievances
that had been mentioned in connexioll
with the Government Printing-office. In
addition to legal matters with which he
had tn familiarize himself with as Premier,
he found that he ha.d to study a lot of
technical suhjects, andhewas nowwo11 upin
such technieal term::; as "fat," "stab rat.es,"
and other expressions used in counexion
with printing.
He quite understood the
desire of It large number of the employes
to Le made permanent hands.
The posi.
t.ion with which he was faced was this.
'Vhen retrenchment set ill during I ~!)2
several of those 011 the permanent staff in
the office were dispcnsed with. 'Vhen
things got bettor they, as well as others
who had been on the casnal staff, were
brought hack, and at the preScllt da,y
more men were being employed than ever,
owing to the office doing the federal
printing. The men who were permallent
hands, and who were dismis~ed in IS92,
lIOW claimed to be put on the permanent
staff before anybody who had only beell a
casnal hand. The qnestiolls to be decided
were not only whether some of the men
should Le appointed perman en tly flt all,
but wbether those permanent appointments ::;hould be made from tho dif:;mi~sed
hands or from t.ho old 01' new casuals. He
was tryillg to keep them all Oll, rememLering that they had tho same moral
claims, and apparently tbe same legal
claims.
Since it had Leon doing the
federal printing there had been a tremendous increase in the expenditure of the
Government
Printing-office,
and
he
thought wo shonld be thankful that wo
were able to give so much employment to
the workmen in the printing trade. If
too mnch wa::; sa,id on thi::; subject, the
members of the Federal Goyernmollt
would
claim
that
all
the
work
should not be done ill )Ielbollrne,
bnt that some of it should Le done ill the
other States where printers were ont of
work.
He had had a conference with
Sir George Tnrnor with regard to the
Pl'intillg-oftice, and
the Government
Priuter, at the request of the Prime
Minister, und with his (Mr. Peacock'::;)
concurrence, had gone to the 'Vestel'll
Australian Printing-ofiice, which was quite
up to date in all its arrangements, in order
to see what improvements shonld be
adopted hero. There was no doubt that
the conditions nuder which the 111('11
worked in the Government Pril1ting-oftil:o
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here werc almost disgraceful.
'Yith
the gas jets and bad light generally
he did not know ho\'\"
the men
had been able to get their work done so
satisfactorily.
He proposed to try to
remedy that, and to m~tke some better
provision so that the mon would work
ul'1der more comfortable circumstances.
The Federal Government was onr biggest
customer, and sbould therefore have some
say in connexion \.... ith the office.
Sir
George Tumer and himself W8ro goillg
into the question of the reform of the
GoVel'llmellt Printing-offiee, and hoped to
be ahle to make a satisfactory adjllstolent
of the mat.ters there. 'With regard to the
question about the mHtter~ mentioned
boing referred to the Printers Boa.rd, he
wonld :ldrnit that that board rcprel5ented
employors and employt's, but it seemed
a dangerolls principle that Government
departments should tall in outsiders to
advise t hem in COl1UCXiOll with the cond nct
of their bm,illess. Until the matteL' had
been gone inl"o with the Federal GOYCl'llment he could not say how mallY of tho
permanent or casllH.l men ",onld he kept Oil.
He could promise the honorahle member
that the matter would Le gono into ill tho
recess. Ho could not make any more
detiuite statement than that.
..
The vute was agreed tn, as "'as also
the voto to c0mplete the vote of £5,000
for ad \·ertising.
CHAIUTAB~E INSTIl'UTIOXS.
On tho vote to complete the vote of
'£110,000 for Grants to Charitable Institutions,
Mr. MACKIN~O~ said he hoped the
Treasurer was koeping a careful watch on
this expeuditure. Ho had a strollg feeling,
which wus shared by mauy who knew
something ahout t.he worl,iug of these institutions, that the money was not al ways
spent 011 those for whom it "'as intenckd.
He knew there was all inspeelion made,
bnt it was not as thorough as it ollght to
be. Ho felt that it was the duty of tile
Treasurer to ilH'estigate as clo::;ely as he
COil Id the manner in which theHe institutions carried Oll their bllsino::;s, and to Hec
tbat their expenditure was kept dOWll,
and that the money was not wasted in
helping t be staffH of tho instituti(1ll to
enjoy themselves, seeing that. it was Hubscribed for the purpose of promoting the
welfl:ue of the pn.tien ts.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that the point
ha.d not been overlooked by him. The
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new Inspector of Charities, Mr. Short, was
doing splendid work for the State under
difficult circl1nlstances.
He had reported
to him all the lines referred to by the

honorable member, and he had intimated
to stweral of the institutions that they
must reduce their expenditure, especially in regard to the support ot the staffs.
He could not possibly undertake to carry
on these institutions by means of the
State funds. He was much obliged to tho
honorable member for Prahranfor mentiolling this matter, nnrl ht· .was delighted to
have the opportunity to testify to the
splendid work that Mr. Short was doing.
1\11'. GRAIIA:\I.-Heal', hoar; ho is doing
well.
The vote was agreed to, as were I\lso the
vote to complete the vote of £2,500 for
transport, samples, and marine insurance,
and the vote to complete the vote of
£:3,000 for unforseen and accidental
expenditure.
CARHIAGE OF GUAIN BY THE
RAIL'YAY DEPARTMENT
On the vote to complete the vote of
£75,000, as an allowance to the Rail way
department for the carriage of grain at
reduced rates,
~Ir. GUAHAM remarked that it was
.ahout time this item disappeared
from tho Estimates altogether. The
farce had been played long enough.
Tho appearance of this item of £75,000
on the Estimates led the public
to believe that the farmors of Victoria
wero receiving an additional boon from
the department in the way of cheap carriage. Previous to the appointment of Mr.
Mathieson as Rail \yays Com missioner, grain
~l.l1d produce of every kind were carried
cheaper than they were at present. Agricultural implements wore carried about 30
per cent. cheaper. Thero was a general
increase all round after :Mr. Mathieson
took office. A very lnrgo deputation of
agriculturists waited on the Treasurer
of the time, Sir George Turner, and pointed
out to him the injustice being done to the
agricultural community by the increased
rates. After hearing the deputation, Sir
George Turner had a consultation with Mr.
Mathieson, who refused to reduco the
froight unless the Treasurer recouped the
Rail way department. The then Treasurer
unfortunately promised to do so, and a
small sum was then put 011 the Estimates
The sum had been increasing until now it
amounted to £75,000.
The Railway

Railway Department.

department was not entitled to a single
shilling until it could prove that it was
carrying grain at a loss. He contended
that the department was carrying grain at
a profit; when there was a failure
in the wheat crop it considerably affected
the revenue of the RailwR.Y department,
clearly sho\~'ing that if it was carrying the
grain at a 10SH, it would be a boon to the
department not to have any wheat to carry.
He insisted that the item ought to be
wiped off the Estimates.
Mr. PEAqocK.--I will go into the
matter.
Mr. GRAHAM said that the Railway
department should be called on to put
a statement before the Treasurer, showing
how the loss was arri ved at. If that were
done, he would be satisfied; but he knew
the department c(mld llot do it; it simply
made the assertion, hu Ying no proof of it.
The fact of putting down £75,000 us all
allowance to the department for the
carriage of grain, and £15,000 as an allowance for the carriage of Victorian
coal, simply encouraged the department
in reekless expenditure. As long as the
Treasurer gave this allowance without inquiring into it, reckless expenditure
would go on continuollsly. He trusted
that before the money was paid, a proper
inquiry would be made, and that the
Treasurer would ascertain if there was an
actnal loss. He did not wish the public
to believe that any of the grain was being
carried at a loss. The farmers did not
want any concession; they only wanted
to be treated fairly like other clasiles. He
trusted that the item would be banisbed
from the Estimates.
Mr. DUFFY observed that he would
lihe to know how the £75,000 was arrived
at. He supposed the Treasurer had full
information as to how the Rail way department made out tho account; he presumed that this amount was not merely
guessed at, but that there was some
agreenlent between the Treasurer and the
Hailway department based on accounts.
Mr. S:;\I1'l'II.--There is a good cleal of
guesswork about it.
Mr. DUFFY said there must be some
calculation. He presumed that the
Treasurer was satisfied to a certain extent,
before he put the sum of £75,000 @n the
Estimates, that the sum could be fairly
demanded by the Railway department.
To him the who10 thing was a mystery,
and he did not see why the department
should get a penny of the money. The
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honorable member for N umurkah had
clearly ::;hOWll that wheat could not be
carried at a loss; that the department
must make some profit Oll it, and if it
made any profit it was' not entitled to allY
allowances. He hoped that the item
would disappear, and that the Tremmrer
would show clearly why the amount had
been paid at all, and how it was arrived
at.
Mr. McKENZIE said it made no actual
differeuce whether the item remained on
the Estimates Ql' disappeared, because it
was simply a cross or book entry. It,
however, made a. material difference
in the estimation of the people of the
country. In New South Wales the
average freight of wheat ,,,as lower than
it was in Victoria with the £75,000 thrown
in, and in New South 'Vales there was a
substantial profit made on the wheat
traffic. The thing was absolutely absurd,
as the honorable member for N'umurkah
had shown, for otherwise it would be the
greatest blessing to the departmellt that
there ::;hould be no wheat hm'vest at all,
and in that case it would have a large
surplui':! 011 the year's work. l.'be more
wheat that was growll, the larger would
be the deficit on the railways. It so happened that when there was a falling-off in
the railway revenue, the department
pointed out as the cause that the harvest
Lad not beel! n, success.
This was a
direct contradiction of the position taken
up with regard to the gnl,in freights. He
thought the l.'reasurer would do well to
accept the ::;uggestion of the honorable
member for Kumurkuh, and inquire into
this matter. The present arrangement
siruply humbuggeel t.he people into the
belief that the farmers were getting a concession when they were llot.
:Mr. VALE said that. to show the
thorough-paced humbug 'of the vote, in
Victoria wheat was charged ·94d. per ton
per mile. Then there ,nu.! the wheat rate
of l·ISd., arld other grttin was charged
1·29d. The freight for bran, chaff, and
pollard was I·05d. In New Sonth 'Vales
the freight on these articles was ·49d. In
Victorin. the freight for hay, straw, and chaff,
charged by a sapient railway management,
was I·42d. In K ew South \Vales the
charge was ·3Dd.
:Mr. KEAS'l'.- The N ow South "Vales
rates are 50 per cent. less.
Mr. VALE said there was this difference
between the mallagement of New South
'Vales and Victoria, that in New South
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'Yales they were prepared to take any
busincss that left a margin of profit oyer
absolute working charges. In New South
'Yales the select committee on railway
management had ascertained that the
authorities looked at the possibility of
other business ari1:ling from 'these reel uctions. Onr Rai.lway d.epartment insisted
that the charges not only covered working
cost, but also interest on tho cost of COllstruction.
In Now South Wales the
average cost of working per train mile was
slightly in excess of that in Victoria; but
he took it £(')1' granted that their general
management was much more economical
than ours. There was llOt that enormous
multiplicity of supervising officers in New
South Wales that we had in Victoria since
this Chamber had lost control of the railways. To give an iden. of l10w smart our
rail w ay peoplc were, there ,vas a mining
eompany in the north-eastern district
which applied to the department to know
what concession it would make for freight
representIng 2,COO tOllS a week for a. distance of over 200 milc-s. The (lepartlllent
declined to make allY concession. 1'he
New South 'Wales railways carried raw
minerala.t about half the rate of the Victorian
railways, and the New South Wales department was prepared, if need be, to lessen that
amonnt. There was n. good deal in the
contention raiRed by the honorable melllbel' for Anglesey that the fa.rmers should
not be charged with the allowance of
£75,000. 'When the tapering rates were
introduced by the late :Mr. Speight it was
done Oll the distinct understanding to
make a concession to the far-away farmers
to enable them to compete in the markets
of the world. How was it carried out 7
It was extended to the di::;tricts beyond
the port. of Mel bourne, and it llleant that the
Gippsland people roeeivod a concession
oq ual to abou t :£ 10, 000 a year. 1\loreover,
there was a secondary aspect to that
view of the ma.tter: it was destroying
the milling trade of Melbourne and the
large towns of the State. The business
was confined solely to the Rairllsdale flonrmills, or to those in the far north-west.
The sooner the vote was wiped out the
better; it was a. mere matter of bookkeeping introduced within the last few
years, which deceived the people into the
belief that the railways were managed
more economically now than before. K 0
doubt
b00kkeeping was a
smart
thing, bnt we wanted something more
than that; we
wanted an honest
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Ret of books which would ena/ble the people
to ~ee whether the 110n-puiitical control
wa~ ~o IJl'ofitable as some people made
out, and to see whether the members of
the Chamber had sufficient capacity to
carryon the affa.irs of the State honestly
and openly .
.Mr. LANGDON remarked that he would
like to say a few words on this item, beCf\,\lSe he bad ta.kcn a special interest in
the handling of grain lately. It appeared
absurd to think that the year before last
£45,000 a.ppeared on the Estinmtes as
ha \'ing been granted to the Rail way departmen t us an allownnce for the carriage
of ~rain. r:rhat particular year we had
less grain to carry than during the past
yenr by abont 1,000,000 bushelf:!. Last year
we had about 18,000,000 bushels. With
the ill creased quantity we should be able
to make it more profitable, and why
then,fore should the allowA.nee be raised
to ,£70,0001 Ministers knew that firew(locl was c:trried at ld. pel' ton per mile,
bllt no allowance was made to the Hailway department on that account. The
charge was about the same for grain.
Taking the average distance for the
c,trriage of grain, which Wl.lS about
l:W to 130 miles, the rate was
about lOs. Gd. !1 ton, which was very
proii table.
Taking a loaded truck at the
rate of lOs. 6el. a tOll, would give a gO(lCl
pront. CaJculating the average charge
pel' ton per mile at lOs. 6d. would give
~wlllething like £,1,0 or £50.
It \Va.s a farce
to charge £75,000 for the carriage of
grain. rrhe farmer or the buyer had to
]nlul auel unload the wheat, so that the
111('rL' haulage of it was at the rate he had
Htatl'll. Now that ,ye had the lines re~rarl(~rl, and used heavier ellgines, the
({ailway dopartment onght to be able to
carry it at much lower rates.
.JIl'. PEACOCK :mid that although there
waH an amrmnt of £45,000 ou the E::;timatCH lrt::;t year, the alh)\vallCe WHS virtualh' £62,000, because there was £17,000
ou" t he Supplementary E!:ltima,tes.
rrhe
£17,000 was promised by Sir George
Turller whell rrrea::mrer, and the amount
of £io,OOO wa~ arranged between him and
.J[r. .Jhthieson. Act No. 1439 required that
any loss imposed on the Rail way Commi..,sioner by reduced freights mllst be
made up out of the ~onsolidated revenue.
It was a cross-entry, as honorable members
had said, ar-d as far as he was concerned,
he hacl had several cOllferellc.;es already .on
the ~llbject, and he was not satisfied
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in regard to it.
There was a great
amouut of misappl'ehensiGlll outside concerning it, and he proposed going. into
the matter in the preparation of his
next Budget. I t appeared to mean that
the receipts were being increased by
£75,000, hut it was nothing of the kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarkeu that
he had called for a return as to certain
information from the Rail way department.
He told the Minister for Rail ways last
night that he intended to apply again for
it to ascertain why the return had n<ut
been supplied. It waR in connexion with
the dem nrrage on trucks.
'rhe CHA.lR~iAN.-That will come on
on the Railway Estimates.
Mr. PRENDEgGAST said that it 1'ehted to the vote that was now before the
Chair, for it "'as demurrage mostly in
connexioll with wheat.
Mr, PEACOCK sa.id that he was sorry
that the return had not been secured, and
he wonld have a messenger sent down to
the Railway department to get the informatio~ at once.
1'he vote waR agreed to, as was also the
vote to complete the vote of £15,000 for
allowance to the Rail way department for
the carriag'e and use of Victorian coal.

I\1E;\tIBEIl OF THE CHINA NAVAL
CONTIXGENT.
On the vote to complete the vote of

£11,045 for miscellaneolls,

Mr. BOYD said he desired to call the
attention of the Treasurer to the case or
a man who was one of the naval contilltingent that went to China.
He had
returned from China, and he believed the
man was a constituent of the hOllorable
member for Melbourne North.
Mr. PEACOCK.-JH that the case of
Gordon 1
Mr. BOYD said it was.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I have the papers. I
am elldeavouring now to get the fullest
information concerning the case.
Mr. BOYD said he understood the man
was in a state of poverty. IT e had returned penniless, and could not get anything to do. To some extent, he had lost
his memory, and was unable to apply himself continuously to anything.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that the_
honorable member for Melbourne North'
had seen him in regard to this case.
The man claimed that his clischarg-e took
place on a bter date than that stated hy
the officers. He could seo that the mall
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was suffering considerably from agne ; his
health had been very milch affected, and
he proposed to treat him fairly even if the
point were decided against him in regard
to the date of his discharge.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST observed that he
was so mIlch satisfied with the promise
the Premier had made him in connexion
with this matter that he abstained from
mentioning it on the Estimates at all.
'rhe Premier bad seen Gordon a week ago.
'fhe vote was agreed to.
LANDS DEPAnT~fE~T.
On the vote to eomplete the vote of
£71,204 for the survey, sale, and mauagement of Crowll lands,
~Ir. DUFFY 1-3q,id there was a matter
he decided to call the attention of the
Minister to in connexioll with the departlnent. He referred to the case of the
Crown lands bailiff, Thomas Thomson
Duncan. He entered the department on
the 8th August, 187!). Some little time
ago there was a question about his retirell1(;nt on account of ill-health, and some
cOl'reSpOlldence passed between himself
and his friends on the one hand and the
department on the other. The only
difficulty that arose was apparently as to
whether he was ell titled to pension rates
for a short period between 31st May, 1880,
and lOth October, 1882, in which he appeared to be neither altogether in the
department nor out of it. ').1here was no
question that he was entitled to a pension.
He had a letter on the subject from the
tiecretary of Lands, Mr. Morkham, which
he ,,'ould rel:td.
The letter, which was
dated 15th June, 1898, was addressed
to J[r. Thos. Bakel', Colac, and was as
follows : Sir,-- 'Vith reference to your inquiry in rega,rd to the case of Mr. Thomas Duncan, CrowD
lands Lailiff at Colac, I have the honour to inform you by direction of the Honorable the
Minister that in theevent of his being permitted
to retirt:' on a pension in consequence of illhealth, the same will be calculated on the
periods of service rendered by him, viz., from
8th August, 1879, to 31st May, 1880, and from
10th October, 1882, to date of retirement. No
pension could be allowed in respect of the
inter\Tal between the dates of sen'ice mentioned.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Sgd.)
THOS. F. ,MORKHAM,
Secretary for Lands.

Of course no pension could be allowed for
that period, but, for some reason for
which he (Mr. Duffy) did not understand,
the department had apparently made up
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their minds not to grant a pension for
allY period whatever. He had he en taken
by surprise ill cOllnexion with the nhtttel',
not expecting it to be referred to that day,
and not having had any opportunity of
seeing the papers, but hewouldcertainlysay
that, in t.he faee of th.) Jetter he had read, if
the Minister could not furnish some satisfactory reason for the action of the department, there must be somethillg extremely
mvsterious about the matter. The fact of
th"is letter having been written showed
that the department either made a bungle
at the time or that they were makillg a
bungle now. He did not like, as a rule,
to trouble the 'Minister \\' hen the EHtimates
were being passed, about individl1al
grievallces of this sort, but this \Vas a
matter of such importance to the person
concerned that he would be glad if the
honorable genllenlan would give some explanation in regard to it. If the :;YIini~ter
could not do so jUl:lt now-being, perhaps,
taken by surprise like himself (Mr Duffy)
-he would be glad if the honorable
gentleman would let him see the papers
and have an interview with him 011 the
subject, so that the whole matter could be
thrashed out, find it could be seen where
the rights and the wrongs of it lay.
The letter of the 15th June, 1898, written
by the permanent head of the department to this man's friends-and he \~Ir.
Duffy) had another letter to the mall
himself to the same purport-showed that
at any rate at that period the department
considered that he was entitled to a
pension. If thi1-3 was so, he v.'ould be glad
to have some explanation as to why it
was not contemplated to give him a
pension now.
Mr. BOYD said he spoke to Mr.
Duncan the previous night about this
same matter, and what he (MI'. Boyd)
would like to have was some explanation
as to what was meant by Mr. Duncan's
retirement between the 31st May, 1880,
and his re-appojntment in 1882. Mr.
Duncan was in the department from
August, 1879, to May, 1880, and then he
was retired, and was out of the department
for a certain period. He was again taken
into the department in 1882, and between
the time of his dismissal and the time of
his being taken on again, the Ramsay Act
was passed abolishing pensiQns. \Vhat
he (Mr. Boyd) wanted to know was
this-were the reasons f0r Mr. Duncan's
dismissal sufficient to warrant the Minister in !:laying that this man was not
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permanently employed from the time he
first entered the department until he
ultimately retired ~ 'Vas there a political
reason for his retirement whieh after fI,
certain period was waived, and he was
agaiu re-established in his position ~ If so,
he was entitled to a pension; if not, he
(Mr. Boyd) would like to hear the
Minister's explanation on the subject.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that he was not
taken by surprise, as the honorable member for Kilmore seemed to imagine, in conllexion with this case. During the last
four or six months about twenty Members
of Parliament, more or less, had interviewed him on behalf of this particular
gentleman. The facts to some extent
were as stated by the honorable member
for Kilmore, as far as the dates of appointment were concerned, and the department
:ulmitted beyond the shadow of a doubt
having written the letter which had been
quoted, but he (Mr. Duggan) thought that
the letter, if read dispassionately, spoke
for itself. It· said-" in the event of his
being permitted to retire on a pension in
consequence of ill-health," &c. Now, Mr.
Duncan's retirement from the service was
not on account of ill-health at all. It was
from the necessities of the time that he
was retired. His services were dispensed
with on 31st May, 1880.
Mr. DUFFY.-This letter is dated in
1898.
)£r. DUGGAN said that Mr. Duncan
was ont of the service fr0m the 31st
May, 1R80, until 1882 He was dispensed
with in c0l1llexion with the scheme of
retrenchment which took place at that
time. Up to the date of his being dispensed with, he was only temporarily employed-not really in the service at all.
But in 1882 he pestered the department,
his friends assisting him, for re-appoimment, and the times having improved, he
was then, for the first time in his history,
permanently appointed as a forester.
Consequently, he really entered the serviee after tho passage of the Ramsay Act,
and thus he was not in any way entitled
to a pension. He (Mr. Duggan) had the
authorities with him supporting this view.
'rho Crown Solicitor, Mr. Isaacs, and
otherl-:l held this contention, and in com~e
qncuce the Audit Commissioners, although
the llepartment sent down his claim in
the schedule, stuck it up OIl two or three
occasions, and ever since he had been refused payment of any pension.
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:Mr. DUFFY. - ~rhe department thinks
he is entitled to a pension then ~
Mr. DUGGAN said it did not.
Mr. DUFFY. - Then why seud in hi~
claim on the schedule 1
Mr. DUGGAN said it was sent in as a
kind of test case to the Audit Commissioners. The matter was afterwards submitted to the Crown Solicitor, whose
opinion \yas as follows ;T. T. Duncan wa.s only tempol'ndlyemployed
from 8/10/79 to 31/5/80, and was out of the
service until lOth October, 1882, when he was
appointed forester. This constitutes his first
appointment, and consequently he comes within
the exception quoted in section 107 of the
Public Sen"ice Act, and accordingly not entitled
to any pension, &c.

Mr. O'NEfLL.-The letter read by the
honorable member for Kilmore is a contradiction of that.
Mr. DUGGAN said it was not a contradiction at al1.
Mr. DTJFFy.-Absolutely so.
Mr. DUGGAN said the letter used the
expression "in the event of his being
permitted to retire in consequence of illhealth." Now, he was not retired on the
ground of ill-health at all j it was simply
owing to the necessities of the time.
CONTINGENCIES IN THE LANDS
DEPAHTMENT.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he
noticed that the contingencies in the
La.nds department amounted to the
handsome sum of £13,150. He did not
know whether the Mi~ister had taken
care to see that there was nothing included
in contingencies which ought not to be
there. No doubt the amount was slightly
smaller than last year, bnt it seemed to
contain some very large items.
Mr. BOYD observed that in the subdivision for contingencies referred to by
the honorable member for Prahran, he
noticed an item of £850 for office-cleaners.
This was certainly a very large amount
for the purpose of cleaning offiaes.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is for officecleaners in the different lands offices
throughout the whole State.
The vote was agreed to.

I

PUBLIC PARKS AND GARDENS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£3,377) for public parks, gardens, and
reserves,
Mr. VALE said he had not the slightest
objection to this vote, because he believed
it was money well laid out. But he
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wished to contrast the way in which ~rel
bourne was treated' with the way in which
the up-country districts were dealt with.
This vote and other yotes of a similar
character involved an expenditure on the
part of the Crown for Melbourne to the
extent of at least £12,000, anq he
believed there were at least some
smaller votes which could be added to that
amount. On the other hand he found that
far the up-country districts there was only
a sum of £2,500 voted, and of that £2,500
he found in looking over the sched ule,
showing how the money was distributed,
that 30 per cent. was paid to municipalities within a few miles of Melbourne.
In the old times the Government were
somewhat more liberal to the up-couutry
districts in this matter than they were at
present. It was a. matter of pride and
astonishment to him (Mr. Vale), when he
had visited out-of-the-way towns to see
how well this money had been appliedto see the marvellous pictures of bettuty
which were presented in districts where
scarcely anything of the kind could have
He certainly though t
been expected.
there should be a little more consideration
paid to the up-country districts in connexion with this vote. Speaking of the
district he represented, where the money
had been well and favorably spent, he
found that while they received a grant of
£250 a year, that sum was supplemented
out of the funds of the most heavily-rated
municipality in the State, by an amount
of not less than £2,750. One reason why
a little more consideration should be given
to the up-country districts was because
this expenditure was not solely for the
benefit of any particular district iteelf.
As far as Ballarat was concerned, he
believed that overy year some 10,000
children, at the very least, visited it
from districts within 30 miles around, and
he thought under these circumstances
they had a right to ask that, as the
Government were so marvellously liberal
to the metropolitan parks and gardens,
they should show a little more liberality
to the u}J-country districts. He was sure
that all visitors to the State, when they
went either to Ballarat or Bendigo, were
perhaps more surprised at the beauty of the
gardens ;here than they were at the
gardens in the neighbourhood of Melbourne.
He would . like the Premier
to give a half promise at any rate
that he would do better next yea,r.
He thought he could appeal to the
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honorable gentleman'S appreciation of
the beauty of the gardens at Rtllarat .. InGleed he could repeat from the Premier's
own lips many 11 humorous incident that
had occurred in those garde~s.
The vote was agreed to.
BOTANICAL AND DO.MAIN
GARDENS.
On the vote tt!) complete the vote
(£8,887) fOl' the Botanical and Domain
Gardens,
Mr. BOYD remarked that he woulu
like some explanation as to why, when it
u,ppeared from the column headed" maximum" that the maximum salary of the
foreman was £132, the amount voted for
this officer was £168 ~ He would also
like to know how it was that the foreman
received more than the head gardener,
whose sabry was set down at £152.
Mr. PEACOCK said he believed the explanation was that the maximum given
was the maximum fixed for the future foremen under the Reclassification Act. This.
was £132, but the present holder of the
position having been previously in receipt
of £168, his salary could not be reduced.
Mr. BOYD.-Then .whv dOQs the head
gardener not get more than the foreman ~
Mr. PEACOCK said the reason, he presumed, was that the head gardener had
only recently been promoterl to the position, or tl'u,nsferred from some other depa.rtment. The question of salaries depended largely on length of service. }1'Ol'
example, if the present foreman died tomorrow, the new foreman would only
receive :£132.
'fhe vote wa.s agreed to.

LAND CLASSIFICATIOX.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£1,050) the expenses of carrying out the
Land Tax Ae t ,
Mr. McKENZ:E said he desired to
refer to the board of clasHi fiers under the
Land Act 1898. This uoarel kta full
power to classify the land throughout the
whole of the State, and there was no
appeal a.gainst their decil::;iotl. This was
done in order to make it certain that
there would be no political interference,
but while the intention wa.s very good the
matter had not worked out at all for the
beneiit of the sele~tors, because throughout
the whole of the Sta.te tl. large number of
Rerious mistakes bad been made ill regard.
to cla.ssification. He knew that in his
OW!} uistrict laud had been put iii.to the
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~1ll1 clags which could not
by any
stretch of imagination be considered more
than 3rd-c1ass lund.
He made these
remarks well knowing the district, and
knowing also, from information he had
received, that the classifiers had never
becn on the ground. They ham simply
classified the land in the department.
Now, he thonght it was a monstrons
thing tha,t the board of classifiers should
clasgify laud in the departmeut without
visiting it, and then, when all appeal
was made to them by selectors, refuse to
eonsider the matter at all, and simply
uphold their former decision without
ever visiting the land. He certainl'y
thought something should be dOlle
in thc matter. It would be a SeJ'iOllS
thing of course to undertake to amend
the Land Act to meet the difficulty, but
he thought that the Minister should inform the board of classifiers that they
ought to visit the hnd and make a
personal inspection, and not simply
declare their valuati~m by looking at a
pIau, and perhaps, because the land
might be close to a railway, or for some
othrr imaginary reaS(i)n put it in a higher
Jf the
class thall they ought to do.
Miniflter would intimate to them that
they must give some solid reasons for
their decision, and when an appeal was
made that they must visit and inspect
the land, some good effect would ve prodnced.
~fr. BENT observed that he thought
that this was not the proper time to go
into the matter, but if as the honorable
member for Anglesey had suggested there
was to be an amended Land Tax Act, he
(Mr. Bent) did not care how SO(i)n it came.
It would afford him an opportunity of
voting, so that the tax would be placed
on the fair value of the Jand.
~fr. ~lcKENZIE.-I am not referring to
the land tax at all, but to the classification of land under the Land Act.
~Ir. VALE said ile had heard it stated
that since the oid system of classification
under the Land Tax Act had been done
away with, nearly all land was under·
valued, and that if the old system was
again resorted to, there would be an
increase ill the revenne from the land tax.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There is some confusion. I was not referring to the land
tax n,t all.
Mr. VALE remarked that the vote
under discllssion was for the expenses of
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carrying out the Land Tax Act, and he
was dealing with that vote. The conlmittee were not now discussillg the action
of the Government in relation to lands
open for selection. His contention was that
when, from motives of economy, the old
board of classifiers, who were skilled men,
was done away with, and the ordinary
Crown lands bailiff wa~ employed to
determine the classification, the classi·
fication of land had been red uced considerably, and the Crown lost £10,000,
£20,000, or perhaps more every year.
He would like to look over the records
of the department and see what classi·
fication was made by the Land Tax
department of the lands \\' hieh were
sold by the Chirnsides for i 17 lOs.
per acre. III all probability the Treasnrer
next. session would be almost compelled
to introduce new taxation, and if this
was the case he (Mr. Vale) hoped he
would introduce the New South Wales
syste~:n of land taxation, and impose a tax,
say, of ld. in the £1 on the natural valne
of the land. He felt sure' that this
would bringinafargreater amount than the
present land tax did, while it would be
fairer and more equitable. It was manifestly unj llSt to the country that a man
eould get £17 lOs. an acre for lalld
which, under the land tax valuation, was
probably only valued at £2 (jr £3 an acre.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that, in reply
to the remarks of the honorable member
for Anglesey, he might say that the
nnmber of appeals and the extent of dissatisfaction expressed in connexion with
the classification of land-and the honorable member would recollect that he (Mr.
Duggan) had been in office pl'lctically the
whole of the time that this reclassification
had been going on-were very much less
than the honorable member supposed.
No doubt, hQwever, the honorable member's remarks were prompted by the fact
that the greater number of c~ses that
had come under observation were from
the honorable member's own district,
and from one part of Gippsland.
He
(Mr. DUf!gan) ill cases where appeals had
been made, had followed exactly the course
which the honorable member had suggested. When an appeal came iu, he
immediately noted the papers, and sent
back the case to the classifiers for
personal inspectiMt of the land, if
what the appellant stated appeared
to justify this course being taken.
And nothing short of the classifier3'
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personal inspeetioll, where an appeal had
been made. had satisfied the head of the
departmen't.
To find out w~ether ,the
classifiers had made a pcrsonalmspectlOn,
he (Mr. Duggan) required a r~~ord made
of the improvoments the classIfiers noted
on the land, and he found in nearly
every instance that the class of improvements had been noted, and he was
satisfied that the classifier had actually
visit.ed the land on the second occasion.
In most cases the appellants had been
successful.
:Mr. McKENZlE.-N ot in my district.
~1r. DUGGAN said he went into the
matter when introducing the Land Bill
(N o. 2) of 1900. He then referred very
sttongly to the fact that he cou~d not
possibly go into the country and Illspect
the land, and that he had asked the
Appeal Board to hear a.ppeals from the
mallee, but he did not know how he coukl
arrange fOl' appeals from outside the
mallee.
The whole scheme had been
fairly successful up to the present time,
but of coul'se there would be some cases
where disagreenJ€nt and trouble ~vould
arise. However, that was the polley he
had followed all along the line, and he
would carry it out in the future as
indicated by the honorable member and
himself.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that if the
Minister was under the impression that
the classifiers had visited the land in the
Anglesey district, in respect of wh~ch
appeals had been made, he war:; labolll'lng
under a mistake.
Mr. ])UGGAN.-Brillg any special case
to me, and I will inquire into it to-morrow.
:Mr, McKENZIE said that his belief
was that the classifiers had not visited any
of the leases in his district.
~Ir. DUGGAN.-They are all classified in
the office.
:'\fr. McKENZIE said that in one case
he sent in three letters, the man who appealed being very deeply aggrieved.
Mr. DUGGAN.--.-Whose case was that 7
Mr. McKENZIE said it was the case of
a mall named Hoare.
)11'. DUGGAx.-His case has been fully
inquired int.o.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not think
that his land was visited by the classifiers.
The vote was agreed to.
Session 1901.-[234]
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VERMIN DESTRUCTION.
On the

vote

to

complete the vot e

(£15,824) for t.he extirpation of rabbits
and wild animals,
Mr. BOYD observed that thore was au
increase of £2,000 in the general expcnscH
under this vote. He would like the
Minister to explain it.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that that incrense
had been necessitated by the increase
generally of the pest. He had to ask the
Treasurer to find the £2,000 C'xt.ra to
cope with the pest, and onl~ last week .he
had to reqnest another £1,500, WhICh
would appear on the Snpplementary
Estimates.
When the extirpation of
rabbits and wild allimals was ill the
hands of police bailiffs it was found that
they were not satisf(~cto.l'ily udmiIli,stering
the Act, and he dIsmIssed GO of them,
re-arranged nJI tho districts, and appointed
two extra rabbit inspectors.
r:ebe inspectors had been morc vigilant than the
constables \\'ere in keeping dowll the pest,
and of course that had involYed more
expellse. He had inl:)trncted his officert-l
to carry out. the Act in its entirety, but
at all t.imes to use discretion.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Bo,qoll,f1) remarked that he wished. to direct the
Minister'::; special attention to the fact
that amongst the shire councils there wal:)
a growing practice of continually lllakin~
appeals to the Goverl1lneut for increa::;cd
assistance in the way of subsidy for thc
extirpation of these pests. The time
would very soon arrive when the Go\'cr.nment "'otlld have to take a firm stand III
connexion with the matter. Only recently
the shire council of whieh he "'CIS a member
discussed the question of increasillg the
bonus for the destruction offoxes, with the
expectation that the Government "would
pny one-half or even. t~e wh~le of th.e
cost incurred.
He Joklllgly asked llll:)
fellow COllllcillors whether they ,yere
not going to give some consideration
to the orchardists, and induce the
Government to help them by paying
so much for the scalps of codlin moths.
Unless this question was firmly dealt
with, in a few years the Government would
be called on to provide a still larger sum
of money for the extirpation ofthese pests.
If farmers failed to eradicate noxious
weeds, and exterminate vermin on their
lund, they would have to pay a heavy
penalty for their neglect in years to
come.
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:Mr. McKENZIE said there had been a
la.rgc amount of expense in the administration of the Vermin Destruction Act, but
the Minister of Agriculture de~erved all
credit for the energetic and business-like
action he had taken in the matter. The
honorable gentleman had appointed two
inspectors instead of utilizing the services
of the police, and that was reslllting in a
great improvement. One of those inspectors had been located ill his. district, and
had created quite a revolution in regard
to the destruction of vermin, and the man
was carrying out his work vigilantly and
€uergetical1y, and compelling all the landowners in the locality to do their duty in
the way of extirpating the rabbits. He
was ahm taking steps to do his duty in
regard to' the destruction of rabbits on
Crown la::-lds.
Mr. DUGGAN. -That is according to my
instructions.
Mr. ~IcKENZIE said. he entirely approved of the Minist8r's action in that
respect, because it would be absolutely
absnrd to stir up the land-owners and
compel them to do their duty while
leaving the Crown lands undealt with,
and It refuge and breeding place for rabbits
and other pe::;ts. A great many of the
la,nd·owllers did their duty voluntarily,
and the others had not been -very much
stirred up by the police, but now they were
being compelled to clea.r their land
of rabbits, and the inspector was employinga large number (,)f men in the same work
on the Crown lands in the district. Of
course, it was not possible to do all this
without additional expense, but that
expense would not go on increasing j it
would decrease in course of a little time.
It must be borne ill mind that the Crown
lands had been allowed to go unattended
to for YOILrs past, but when the work of
rabbit destruction had been thoroughly
ca.rried out, there would be a reduction in
the cost as compared wit.h the present
expenditure. He could assnre the honorable member for Bogong that in all such
cases the cost of administering the Vermin
Destruction Act was not likely to increase,
but rather to decrease. Most of the
land-owners were doing their best to
oxtirpate not only rabbits, but foxes and
dingoes, and it was therefore only reasonable that the State should do likewise
on Crown land:!! in their vicinity, and
a'!sist the farmers in proportion to the
expenditure the municipality.incurred in
carrying out this very necessary work. It
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was not bir to expect t.he farmers to bear
the whole burden of the cost of vermin
destruction.
He (Mr. McKenzie) had
always condemned the policy of eheeseparing and false economy which was
adopted in getting rid of the rabbit
inspectors, and he said at the time he was
perfectly confident there would be a big
bill to pay by somebody before long iu
connexion with that mistaken policy.
They were paying that bill now.
The vote was agreed to.
PENTAL ISLAND.
On the vote to c0mplcte the vote (£606)
for the acquisition of land for the purpose
of closer settlement,
Mr. BOYD observed that although there
was only one clerk at a salary of £206 a
year provided for in this vote, the expenses
generally were set down at £400, or an
increase of £200 as compared with last
year. What was the explanation?
Mr. DUGGAN said the explanation was
of the simplest possible character. Most
of the money in question had been paid
in connexion with the valuations that had
been made.
Mr. TAVERNER stated that he desired
to offer a few remarks with regard to
Pen tal Island. A week or two ago a
deputation waited on the Minister of
Lands, who promised to interview the
Counoil of Agricultural Edueation with
the view of putting a stop to any further
dealing with the land on Pental Island
until Parliament had dealt with the Land
Act Amendment Bill, and he would like
to know whether the Minister had taken
that action. If the honorable gentleman
had not done so, he would impress on him
the advisability of coming to some terms
with the Council of Agricultural Education.
'rhere were 17,000 acres of very good land
on Pental Island, and the people of that
district were desirous of getting possession
of that land. The proposals of the Council
of Agricultural Education to release that
land, if 9arried out, would not produce
the class of settlement that the land was
entitled to, whereas if the Minister would
secure the land and deal with it under
the Lands Acquisition Act, a really firstclass settlement could be established.
After something like fourteen years' experience of the present leasing system, he
must say-he said it without any disrespect to the Council of Agricultural
Education-that the settlement on Pental
Island had not proved a success, so far as
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the utilization of the first-class land to t.he
best advantage was concerned.
It was
high time the land ,vas dealt with under
some other Act of Parliament. He trusted
that the Minister would come to terms
with the Oouncil of Agricultural Education
as soon as possible and acquire the land
under the present law. The Council of
Agricultural Education was quite prepared to accept a fair valuati(im for the
land.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.--Hear, hear.
Mr. TAVERNER said he was pleased
to hear a member of the OOlmcil of Agricultural Education confirm that statement,
and he believed the honorable member's
,oolleagues held the same view. 'Vould the
Minister state his intentions with reference
to bringing down next session ashort Mallee
Lands Act Amendment Bill 1 The settlers
in the mallee country quite appreciated
all that the Minister had done for them
in the past, but certain anomalies and
little difficulties had arisen under the
present Act, which req nired a few slight
amendmon ts.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that the
evening of the day on which he was visited
by a deputation in reference to the land on
Pental Island, he had a letter written to
the Oouncil of Agricultural Education, intimating his desires with regard to that
land. He requested them not to lease
the property to any person or persons
during the incoming year. A few days
afterwards he again wrote, soliciting certain information from the council, as to
how many lessees were on the land, and
when their leases would expire. 'Vhen he
had seeured all the information he could
possibly get, he assured the honorable
member for Donald that the matter would
receive his most serious consideration.
As to tho suggestion that he should bring
in a Mallee Lands Act Amel1dment Bill,.
he might remind the honorable member
that only two or three months ago, ,,,hen
he visited vVarraeknabeal, t.he mallee
settlers passed certain resolutioris congratulatory to himself, and said they had
nothing whatever to pu t before him in the
way of suggested amendments of the law,
being thoroughly satisfied with the present
mallee legislation, and he wai, therefore,
somewhat surprised at the request of the
honorable member. However, he might
say that it was his intention to pay
another visit to the mallee next February,
when he would have an opportunity of
meeting the settlers and ascertaining the
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directions ill which they desired amendments of the law, and, if he considered
that those amendments were necessary,
he would certainly, in the public interests,
bring ill an amending Bill.
Mr. LANGDON stated that, as a member
of the Oouncil of Agricultural Education,
he desired to point out that the land on
Pental Island was a part of the State
endowment for the benefit of agricultural
education. It was well known. that the
people who were agitating over this matter
.were only too anxious to get the preemptive right to that land. A fe" days
ago the Oouncil of Agrioultural Education
were waited OIl by a large number of
settlers on the fringe of the mallee, who
intimated that they would be only too
glad to take up the Pental Island land on
fourteen years' leases in order to obtain
water frontages, and they were willing to
undertake to establish little homes on the
island. Thp, council intended to relet
the land for fourteen years in order to get
a fair and reasonable return in the shape of
rents.
Mr. DUGGAN.-N ext year.
Mr. LANGDON said the council had
not yet seen the letters which the Minister had written to them.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They were addressed to
your secretary.
Mr. LANGDON said that at certaiu
portion of the land was no doubt nrst
class, but about one-third of it, in the
centre of the island, was really
barren soil. The council met a nUIllbel' of settlers at the Swan Hill
Agricultural Show who said they were
willing to take up the laud under the
conditions presoribed by the Coul'lcil. It
had been surveyed into about 48 allotments, averagingfl'om 33 to 700 acres, and
he thought it would be a very great mistake indeed for the Government to interfere with the endowment of the Oouncil.
Of course, if t.he Government intended to
wipe out the Oouncil of Agricultural Edllcation the land would re\'ert to the State,
and Parliament would be able to do whatever it pleased with it. The honorable
member for East Burke Boroughs (.Mr.
Methven), the honorable member for
Numurkah, himself, and others spent
several days in inspecting the land from
Swan Hill to the South Australian border.
There was some fair land, suitable for
wheat-growing, but a great deal of it was
barren waste; in fact he never saw more
sterile country, and he had had a g00d
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deal of experience in connexion with land.
G ulcs!:) the Government were going to
construct levees a few feet high, to keep
off the flood wateffl, no mortal being
eould live in that country, because when
the :Murray was in flood the whole place
would be ct>vered feet deep with water.
~Ir. Stuart Murray, jun., had just reported
on the land adjacent to the lower part of
the :Mllrray, and he would take the liberty
of reading a stntement which appeared in
the A""Y'llS of that day in reference to the
lI1atter. It was as follows : Mr. Stuart Murray, jun., who was a short
time ago commissioned to inspect and report
upon any areas adjacent to the Murray River
which are suitable for close settlement., has submitted a, further report to the Chief Engineer
for Water Supply. 'Writing from Mildura on
the 2nd inst., he notifies his return to that
place, after an examina.tion of the country
thence down stJ'eam to the 80uth Australian
honler.

That waf:l exactly the area they covered.
ffhe report went on to state thatNo areas of sufficient extent suitahle for
colony settlement, and adjacent to the river,
were discovered, and conseqnently no irrigation
blocks were marked off. In the> report, the
accura.cyof the descriptions gi"en on the Lands
department lithographic plan of mallee hlock
suneys, county of Millewa, No.1, 104, is called
into question.
Mr. Stuart Murray, jun., disagrem; with the statement therein ma(~e that
the area between the malIce and -the Lmdsay,
Pottenva.lkagee, and vValpoola Creeks is suitable for irrigation. If t,here were suffident
moisture, the plains between the box flats and
the manec ri(lges would probably grow wheat
and lucerne, hut they are not suited to the
growth of citrus fruits, apricots, or peaches.

Mr. TAvER~En.-Who says that ~
Mr. LANGDON said Mr. Stuart
Murray, jun., so reported.
Mr. 'l'AYERNER.-Is he qualified to give
a,n opinion?
:Mr. LANGDON said it was not for him
to answer that question.
Mr. TAYERNER.-I do not think he is,
after making that statement. All those
kinds of fruit have been growing eln the
o1d homef:lteads there f0r the last 30
years.
Mr. LANGDON said the report concluded'Vater is not available, however, uutler anything like economical conditions. Most of the
frontage is shut off from the river by creeks,
though some portions have been marked off as
capable of being economically served by pumped
watm·.
The creeks are not deep enough to
supply water au a low river, while the Walpoola
:111d Potterwalkagee are not large enough to
l:ltore sufficient supplies, and the Lindsay,
which is large enough for storage, becomes salt
as soon as the dyer water ceases to ci··culate.
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His party visited Creswick's place. There
they had garden plots on sand-bank~,on to
whiuh they pumped water, and grew nice
vegetables and citroml, but the country
g'enerally was quite unsuitable for cultiyation. He sincerely hoped that, whether
he remained a member of tho Council of
Agricultural Education or not, that body
would not be interfered with in any
way.
Mr. METHVEN remarked that, as one'
of the members of the much-abnsed
Council of Agrieultural Education, he'
could claim to have some little knowledg'e
vf the land that was set apart us a State
endowment of the Council. 'l'hry had
heard a great cleal about the celebrated
Pental Island, and read a great deal about
it in the press lately. That all arose from
the fact th~lt there were one or two active
gentlemen at Swan Hill, who no don bt
desired to get possession of the land, which
was in close proximity to their present
holdings. He (Mr. Methven) saw a lett8r
from a Mr. Stewart.
He presumed
the honorable member for Donald knew
sOl"nething about him.
Mr. TAvERNER.-He is a verv decent
fellow, at'ld understands the COlll;try well.
Mr. ME1'HVEN said that gentleman
had been writing and agitating, for some
considerable time past, to get the Government to resnme possession of Pental
If:lland, on the gronnd that the Coullcil of
Agricultural Education were practically
making no use (!)f it. Another peculiar
feature, which, he believed, had caused a
considerable amonnt of this agitation, was
the fact that there happened to lJe two
pre-emptive rights, of 640 acres each, on
Pental Island, the land in olle of which
was of about as mueh value for agricultural purposes as the top of the
Assembly table. He understood that the
gentlemen who owned those rights were
ver'y anxious that the Govemment should
resume posSeSSiOl'l of the island, and buy
them .out. They wanted to get rid of
their land. Years ago it might have been
of some value, at any rate Ol1e of those
holdings, but the whole of the original
land had been blovm into the Murray,
and there was nothing left. but the barren
red surface, hard as the flags in Co1linsstreet, and nothing would grow on that.
The honorable member for Donald said
that there were 17,000 acres of first-class
land on Pental Islalld, but there was
nQthing of the sort. On one-third of the
luud, llOthing whatever would grow.
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::\Ir. TAvEnNER. -What time of the
night were you there, or was it after
dinner?
Mr. MET HVEN said it was not after
-dinner, but after breakfast, and he spent
the \\' hole of the day on the island in
company with his colleagues.
~lr. TAVERNER asked if he would be
in order in objectiug to the honorable
member misdescribing property in his
.electorate 1 The hOllorable member's descriptioll of Pental Island was woefully
wrong and misleading,
The CHAIRMA.S.-I am afraid I can
hardly settle tha.t point.
::\ir. LAXGDOX said he was not aware
whether Pental Island was in the di~trict
of the honorable member for Donald.
::\1r. TAYEn~ER.-lt is not, but it adjoins
my electorate.
~1r. METHVEN said he did not know
whether Pental Island was a sort of "no
man's land," but within the last year or
two a c()llf:\idcrable amount of agitation
had been got up through the press \vith regard to the island. Of course the memucrs
of the Council of Agricultural Ed ucation
knew what was the causo 0f th:tt agitatioll,
and so did the h0norable member for
Donald, but. the hon0rable member did
not like to stand np and tell' the
committee what was the cause of all
that agitation about the Gov8rnmeut
resuming possession d the island.
Mr. McKENZIE. - If.; that lanel liable to
be flooded 1
)11'. METHVEN said that abont twothirds of it was subject to floods eyery
yea,r. AboLl t a couple og months ago a
third of the isln.lld was under water.
~I to. .MCKENZIE.-Is it flooded to sueh
an extent us to render it unfit for cultivation?
:;\[ r. MET HVEN said that, as a matter
of fact, no one could live UDon half of the
island ill its prcsent state, ~lUless they did
the sanlC as the llat.ives in Nt)w Guinea
did, and built their houses in the trees.
Unfortunately t.here wcre no trees 011 the
iSl:l.lld.
The Council of Agricultural
Education had deputed a first-class officer
to go to the island and report on the cost
of banking ont the waters of the Murray
and the Little Murray, so as to keep the
flood waters off the island; he was also to
gi \'e all c::;timate of the cost of constructing sluice::; in the embankment, so that
the settlers on the island might be snpplied with water when they required it for
irrigation purposes. The council was
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waiting for that report in order to know
what they should do with the island in the
future. The present lease would fall in
at the eud of the year. As the chairn'~Lll
of the Council had stated, the island had
been surveyed and divided into a numbtr
of blocks varying in area from 200 to
700 acres.
Sanne of the Malice
settlers in the neighbourhood, whQ had
been uufortunately compelled for years
past to cart water from Swan Hill to their
holdings, some of them 20 miles
away, would be ouly too glad to secure
bl~cks of 200 acres of this. isla.nd, so that
they might bring their stock there in the
summer time. '1'hese men had informed
the Council of Agricultural Education
that they were perfectly willing to accept
the terms of the council for a lease of
fourteen years. Of course there were a
few gentleulen at Swan Hill who were
agitating for the land to be taken over by
the Government.
Mr. TAVERXEH.-YOll should not ~ay
that. There was a pnblic deputation to
the ::\Iinister.
Mr. METHVEN said there might have
been a public deputation to the :iloIini!:it.er.
Honomb Ie members knew tha.t it was
very easy to get up deputations.
Mr. TAVEHXER.--It may be in Bnlllswick; but not in Swan Hill.
~lr. METHVEN said it was very easy
to do so eve11 in Swan Hill. There were
a. couple of gentlemen there who cou,lrl
get up a depntation at allY time.
Mr. 'l'AVEB;s'EH.-OU matters vf public
interest only.
Mr. METHVEN said tha.t of conrsc a,
matter was said to be of public intere!:it if
it affected these men individually. As he
said, an agitation was being got up for
this land to be taken over by the GoverunlCnt, and thrown open for closer settlement. That was exactly what the COlllH.:il
of Agl'iculturul EdUcrttion had tried to dl)
years ago, withvllt Sl1ccess.
:J1r. DUGG~~.-'l'he conditiolls are altogether different 1I0W.
Mr. METHVEN said that he admitted
that the couditiolls were very different
now to what they were fourteen years
ago. 1'he men who were conducting this
agitation, howo\'er, Wf're not men who
would lease the land (\11 the island if it
was thrown open for selection to-morrow.
1'hey had some other object in view. Of
course the business people in Swall Hill
were very anxious to have a larger settlement on the island, and they could not be
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blamed for it. If the Government could
see its way to take possession of this
island and make a better use of it than
had been done up to the present time, he
ventured to say that n@t a single member
of the Council of A.gricultural Education
wonld object to it.
Mr. T.A.vERNER.-And lock it up for
fourteen years.
Mr. METHVEN said they did not
want; to lock it up, hut to give it to the
people. The unfortunate part of the
business was that the people would not
take it.
It bad been offered to the
people before, and they would have
nothing at all to do with it, unless the
Government 'went to a, large expenditure
to bank out the flood waters.
Mr. T.A.VERNER.-\Vhich the Council of
Agricultural Education cannot do.
Mr. METHVEN said that if the Council bad the money they could do it well
enough. There" as one point, however,
that honorable members did not seem to
have thought of. Supposing that an embankment was 1'l1n around the island
to-morrow, the effect would be that the
flood waters would .be thrown on to the
laud on the other side of tbe river. If
that were the case, where would the
responsibilities of the Council end? The
mem bers of the Conncil had to consider
these poin ts, because they had to take the
responsibilities of their actions.
If the
flood waters were thrown on to the land
on the other side of the river the people
there would certainly have a claiRl for
com pensation.
Mr. L.A.NGDoN.-The Swan Hill Council
had to pay very dearly the other day fer
turning water on to land.
)Ir. METHVEN said it was all very
well for the honorable member for Donald, who was agitating on behalf of those
who wanted the land thrown open for
selection, to take up the position he did.
'What that honorable member asked was
that the land should be thrown open for
selection.
Mr. T.A. VERNER. - I do not want the
Council to do it. I want some ~me else to
do it.
Mr. METHVEN said there was no
doubt some one connected with Pental
Island who wanted to sell his land to the
Government.
Mr. T.A.VERNER.-Not that I know of.
~Ir. METHVEN said that some months
ago the members of the Council of Agricultural Education travelled clown the
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Murray to the islands between Wentworth
and the South Australian border. They
were told by the press that these
islands, comprising about 100,000 acres,
and vested ill the Council, should be thrown
open for closer settlement, and yet that
land was flooded every year to a depth of
several feet. It would be a lovely place
for village settlement! Where would the
settlers camp when the flood came down?
It was alleged that the Council of Agricultural Education was making no use
whatever of this land. 'rhe simple fact
was that the land was only handed over to
the Council because it was of no earthly
use to anyone else. 'rhe islands were only
of use to the man who held a mallee block
on the water frontage, because he would
be able to remove bis stock before the
flood waters came down.
Mr. MURR.A.Y.-How long is it since
these islands were flooded?
Mr. METHVEN said they were flooded
every year. These were the islands tha.t.
the honorable member for \Varrnambool
was so anxious for the Governmen~ to
resume possession of in order to make
village settlements. The Age told them
what ought to be done, and, 0f course, the
honorable member swore by anything that
he read in that journal. It was said that
this land should have been taken from the
Council years ago, because no use had
been made of it. These islands, as they
now stood, were mere Ivarren wastes wi~h
not a blade of grass to be seen to the
square mile except a few lignum bushes_
There was not even a red gum tree out
of which balf-a-dozen sleepers could be
sawn.
)lr. TA VERNER said he could afford
to pass by a number of the jokes made by
the juni(])r member for East Bourke
Boroughs.
Mr. METHVEN.-I did not make any
jokes.
~Ir. TA.VERNER said that he strongly
objected to the sugger:;tion that some of
those who were agitating to have Pental
Island thrown open for selection were
interested in the two freehold blocks on
the island. So far as the gentlemen who
were present at the deputation were concerned, and others who had spoken to
him on the subject, he could say that
they had not the slightest interest,
directly or indirectly, in either of the two
The people of Swan
freehold blocks.
Hill were only asking the Government to
deal with the 17,000 acres of laud that
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form.ed portion of the endowment of the
Council of Agricultural Education.
Mr. McKENzlE.-You are not asking
the State to buy the pre-emptive rights ~
Mr. TAVERNER said he was not. All
that he wanted was for the Crown to take
back land that had not been properly
managed by the Council, and which had
proved an absolute failure up to the
present time, from the point of view of
settlement. He did not wish to go into
all the details mentioned by the last
speaker, alth(~)Ugh he could speak of Pental Island after a residence of 30 years in
the district.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.- What is it like?
.Mr. TAVERNER said it was magnificent grazing land, but it required a certain amount of money to be spent to enable the settlers to control the flood
waters.
11r. MEl'HVEN.-I am glad you admit
that much.
Mr. TAVERNER said he also contended
that t.he Conncil of Agricultural Education were not in a position to expend the
money necessary to make this area fit fc>r
occupation.
Mr. MEl'HVEN ..-How do you know?
Mr. TAVERNER said that the Council
had been compelled to ask the Government for a small Rum with which to build
a dairy school, and he thought that a reference to its receipts would show that it
had nothing like the amount of money
that it was necessary to spend on the
island.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-You do not know the
amoun:' that is req nired to be expended.
:Mr. TAVERNER said he felt quite
sure that the leasing of the land for
another fourteen years would not give the
Council the revenue required for the purpose.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-- Yes, it will.
Mr. TAVERNER said that this was the
first time for fourteen years that the
Government had had an opportunity of
dealing with the matter, and he considered that the request made by the
Minister of Lands was a very fair and
reasonable one.
Mr. )IwI'HVE~.- What is it ?
}Ir. TAVERNER said that the Minister
asked that the Council should delay taking any further action ill the direction of
letting this land on a long lease until
Parlianwnt had an opportunity of dealing
with the lands forming the endowment.
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Mr. METHvEN.-That will not be for the·
next two vears.
Mr. TAVEHNEH said the matter was
really a very serious one. They had been
frankly told by the chairman of the
Agricultural College Council (Mr. Langdon) that notwithstanding the Minister's
request the Council intended to lease the
land for an0ther fonrteen years.
Mr. LANGDoN.-·Hear, hear.
Mr. TAVERNER said he ventured to
think that honorable members would
support the Minister in the matter.
Mr. METHYEN. - 'Vhat docs the Minister
want us to do 1
Mr. TAVERNER said that the honorable member who interjected seemed to
think that a few hours' driving in a buggy
with a water-bag and lime juice and soda
justified him in getting up and declaring
that this land was very poor and inferior,
and that th.e whole country between Swan
Hill and Mild ura was PQor also. The
chances were that if a honorable member had indulged in a few brandies and
sodas, he would 1m ve formed quite a
different opinion.
Mr. GRAHA~L--'Vould you like to take
a block of land in the middle of the island
and build a house 011 it as it stands 7
Mr. T AVERKEH said he would not take
a block from the Council of Agricultural
Education under a fonrteen years' lease.
Mr. GHAHA~L-If it were under the
Minister, would you take it in its present
condition without an embankment ~
Mr. 'rAVERNER said he certainly
would not, and that was the reason why
the Conncil should not deal with the land.
He would like to see the Government take
back the land by fair means, and pay a
fair value for it, but if the Conncil of
Agricultural Ed ucation would not budge,
then he considered that the :Minister
wonld be justified in excising that land
from the endowment. He hoped that the
chairman of tho Council was not seriolls
when he said that the Council intended
to ignore the request made by the 11inistel' of Lands.
Mr. LANGDoN.-'Ve have had no request
from bim yet.
~Ir. DUGGAN. - You ha,ve had it in
writing, addressed to your secretary.
Mr. 'rA VERNER said he trusted that
the request of the Minister would be
acceded to.
~Ir. ~IETIIYEN.- 'Vhat is it 1
Mr. 'rAVERNER said the ~Iinister
asked the Council not to lease the land
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than three or six

:Mr. DUGGAx.-I asked them to continue the present lessees in possession until

next year.
Mr. TAVEnNER said that the Minister had promised that if that wore done he
would bring down a Bill llext session deal·
ing with the whole questiOlI. Surely no
one conld deny that the req \.lest was a
.,ery l'ea80uable one.
~Ir VALE stated that he would like tQ
""sk the members of the COllllcil of Agrienlturfil Educa.tion whether there were
50 homesteads on the 150,000 acres of
land that had been under their control
for the last twenty years? 'Vas it not ,t
fact that in nearly ovory case the land
was held by neighbouring pastoralists ~
Mr. )IETHYEN.-Certainly not.
Mr. TAVI<~RNEH.-There was only one
lessee on Peutal Island.-Mr. Salathiel
Booth.
:Mr. VALE said it \\'as lJothing but right
that Parliament should consider how far
the lauds that wero held virtually by the
Crown, although under the control of
nOll-political bodies, should be rosumod
and put to it better use than that to
which they had been p"t in times past.
He remembered pointing ont years ago
that it would. have been mneh more profitable for the Crown to have voted a sum
of money overy year to main tain the agricultural collegcH, instead of gi ving the
Council the use of the lands which it had
so lllismanaged.. He did not intend to ~o
illto the question of l)ental Island. It
Wlti:; within the knowledge of hOllorable
members that there were thousands of
aC1'efi of laud. under the control of the
COllncil of Agricultural Education outside
Penta.l IHland. It was ma.rvellous whenever a non-political hody was appointed,
how independent it became. ').1ho1'e was
tll) holding it.
~obody mllst reflect upon
it, and Hobody could check it .
.Mr. J.. AXUDON.-\Ve are not nominated,
hat we are eleeted hy the agricultnral
societies of the States.
:Mr. VALE said he would not say a
word against the men who were'elected,
althou~h he was often puzzled to understand how some of them came to be
there. The Council of Agricultl.lral Edllcation was a fail' example of the failnre of
non-political management. It had he en
running the show for half a life-time.
Mr. ME'l'HVEX.-Y OU do not know when
it came into existence.
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Mr. VALE said it had been stated by
an honorable mernber who ought to knoW'
that the CounGil had been in existence for
twenty years.
Mr. ME'l'HvEN.-He 18 a long way
out.
Mr. V ALE said it did not matter
whether it was twenty or fourteen years.
Th~ fact that this land had not been
settled with homesteads had caused a loss
to the railway and Customf: revenue of the
State.
Mr. METHVEN.-"Where would you build
homesteads when the land is uuder water
every year 1
Mr. VALE said that the honorable member was speaking of one small piece of
land. He (Mr. Vale) was speakit: g of
the 150,000 acres under the control of the
Council of Agricultural Education. It was
to be h"ped that a certain amount of
pressure would be brought to bear
to euable the :Minister of Lands to bring
in a Bill to take that land out of tho control of the COlltlcil. and if, need be, fiud.
the Council as much money a~ it deserved.
to get, which would not be very much.
Mr. .MURRAY stated that he had
li~telled attenti\'ely to the recrimirlations
bet ween the honorable morn bel'
for
Donald and the honorable mem bel' for
East Bourke Borough::; (~Ir. Mcthven), but
he llfid not obtilined much information
as to what the nature of tbis land was.
From the observations of the honorable
me!"uber for Donald, he would almolSt
arri ve at the conelusion that the land
was of some value, or t.hat it might, at
any rate, be put to a better u::;e than it
Wfi~ put to at the present moment.
He
could not understand the anxiety of the
Conncil of Agricultural Education to fltick
to thi::; land if it was of no vallle at all.
Mr. LANGDoN.-\Ye get rents from it.
Ml'. MURRAY said, if they were getting
no revenue from it, the sooner it wal'! out
of their bands aud plaacu into hands that
would make it productive the better.
What was the amount of revenue they got
from it 1 Could the Minister of Lauds
agree to given them au equivalent for
that?
Mr. DUGGAN.-I have requisitioned
them to know what they are gettill.g. I
am not aware of the exaot aIn{)unt just
now.
Mr. MURHAY said tlw Council did. nat
appear to be very clear upon this. The
knowledge of these bodies was usually not
collective, but wasin the hands, or the head,
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of one individual, and he supposed in this
case the head of the honorable member
for Korong contained it. 'rhe honorable
member might be able to disclose the
amount of rent which the Conncil received.
If they were going to re-let it, was it
going to be at reduced or increased rates ~
Mr. LANGDox.-By tender.
~lr. MURRAY said it must be apparent
at any race that it had not been put to
very mnch use. The intention of endowing so liberally this council was that
they might have funds by whitth they
could promote agricultural knowledge
thronghont the country; but the fact remained, estimable and intelligent and energetic and admirable in every way as the
members of that Council were, that they
had not done a grea.t deal to extel'ld
agric ul tnral know ledge or science throughout the Stlil.te.
}Ir. ME'l'H\TEN.-YOll will not go to see
what we are doing.
}Ir. MURRAY said he did IIOt require
to go to Pental Isb.nd to know what the
council had been doing. They had a
small est.ate down in the western district,
ttnd they had not done anything with it so
far.
~lr. }1El'IIVE~.-That is another rotten
affair.
~Ir. 'rAVERNEH.-They have a saw-mill
on it.
.Jir . .JIURRAY sa,id it was n. ~aw-mill
which was run on such economical lines
that they had denuded the property of the
timber, and had hardly enough of this
valuable timber left to covel' expenses .
.Jfr. METllYEN.-Oh, we have more than
that.
.Jlr. MURRAY sa.id they had very
little oyer what would cover expenses
They also got a nominal rental for that
laud, while all al'ollnd, in the hands of
pri "ate illdi vidua.ls, land of a :,;imilar
character \vas bringing in a high rent.
)Ir. MEl'IIVEN.-After the timber is
c I en. red off.
.JIr. MUURAY said heconld understand
the llifficlllty the council had in dealing
effectually with their land, not baYing
much money, and he knew, even it was Dut
in the hands of the :Minister, how diffi;ll'lt
ill would be to lIla.ke Pentnl Island a
habitable country. Land which was subject to inundation to such an extent that
they could drown a bullock or a sheep in
a few minntes, was not very desirablo
country for people to live on.
He
had no idea what the Minister proposed to
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do, after he had got the island nnder his
control, to keep the water out. \Vas it
by pntting a ring dam all round the
island?
Mr. RA:.\fSAy.-By barbed wire.
Mr. MUHH.AY said perhaps there might
be barbed-wire round the top of tbe llam
to prevent the cattle from. swimming out
of the enclosure. Snch a work would be,
in any case, a very expensi ve undertaking,
especially if done as Government work
was usually done.
:Mr. McK"ENZIE.-Thc Council would
make a pretty mess of it if they conld not
do it cheaper than the Govemment.
Mr. )IUH.RAY said he did not know
that the :Minister of Lands would do very
much better than the Coullcil hall dOlle,
and it certu.inly had done very little. He
did not know whether it was worth their
while to discuss the mntter at ftlly
greater length, a.s they could come to ))0
practical conclusion on it. He du.red Slty
that if they could shut the water out
melUlS might be taken to make it it
very valuable property. Perhups aj\or
nIl, from what a practical lIlan like the
honorable member for N umurkn.h :.;ai(l,
it was just as well to leave Pen tal bland
remain as at presellt, and allow thill~s to
jog Oll for the next fOllrteen or fifteen
years in the same humdrum way, null let
their successors settle the question .
Mr. PREXDEltGASI' obsel'\'ed flint
the House hall leal'lled from this debate
one fact, and thu.t was that neither party
was tellillg: all that it knc\\'.
It
seemed to him that the COllncil had not
us~d the land to its hest advantage, bllt
other people wall ted to get it at its
present value, which was a long way
lower than its real value. The State should
take no ~tep towards parting with this
land until it c,)Uld be plilced on the
market at all events at its full vallie.
There was no dOll bt that; the action of tIll'
coullcil in letting it to one firm, withol1t
doing anything to shut oft' the water, W:lS
letting it at less thn,n its true vnlue.
'Vhat rent were the COllllcil receiving!
Mr. 'rAVERXER.-£;~95 pet· year. ,.
Mr. P HE~ DEHGASI' sa.id that wa~ a
small amount for between 16,000 and
17,000 acres. The Minister's duty ill this
matter was to have a con'eet report from
the officers of the Lands depnrtment, HS representing the country and the members
of this House, to fiud out exactly \\' ha,t
measures would have to be taken to have
the full value placed upon the land so
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that it would bring in the greatest posHe believed the method of
sible return.
renting the la.nd was infinitely preferable,
even if let for agricultural rather than
grazing purposes, to selling the land
right out.
No sueh thing as selling the
land should be thought of for a moment
until they found out tbe true value of the
land.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Lessees have the right
to cultivate as well as graze.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said that could be
regulated afterwards, but at present it
::leemed to him that it would be dangerous
for anybody to attempt to cultivate
that land. There would ·be at any rate
no possibility of getting anybody to
take it under its present conditions for
cuhivatioll. He wanted to know why the
Council of Agricultural Education were
ker.pittg this land, and letting it, while
by not doing certain works on it
they ·were letting it at considerably
le::;s than its fnll value.
There was
another party who wanted to select
it, who knew the real value of the
land, bnt they wanted to get it before the
State made any alteration in it, so that
they would get it below the real value,
knowing that a very little money speNt on
it would make it fal' more valuable.
Mr. DUGGAN.-In the deputation which
waited upon me the other day, these men
valued it at £5 an acre. I told them I
would record that, and bring it up in
evidence lat.er on.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said honorable
members knew they could trust the
.Minister of Lands not to allow thi:5 land
to be alienated before the State at aU
events understood its full value. The
Council to-day were not putting it to its
full value, for what reason he diu not
know.
The vote was agreed to.
CONSERVATOR OF STATE FORESTS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£18,565) for State Forests and Nurseries,
~Ir. O'NEIIJ.1 stated that he desired
to have some information from the
)linister as to the appointment of
a Conservator of State Forests. There
seemed to be a great deal of mystery or
uncertainty about this position. An
amount of £537 was pl.lt down for the office,
but so far as he knew there was no one
to fill the office, alld he did not know why
that amount' appeared. He felt that some
one should be appointed as soon as
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possible to the position. Some six or
eight months ago, when the late Conservator (Mr. Perrin) died, the appointment
of a successor was cQntemplated. The
Government appointed an expert board to
decide the matter, and they recommended
that Mr. Blackburne should be appointed.
He had known Mr. Blackburne for many
years as the Forest Ranger.
Mr.
Blackburnejoined the service in 1877, which
was 25 years ago. He understood from
the press that at the time the Minister
of Lands was favorable to Mr. Blaekburne's appointment, bnt for some reascm
the Government changed their minds .and
decided, as they had a right to do, to seek
f~r the best man for the position, not only
in Victoria, but i.n the adjoining States.
N ow, according to the press he saw that
:Mr. Phili p 11aemahon had been selected
by the Public Service Board as the best
man offering, and had been recometlded to the Minister. He had met Mr.
Macmahollonce, butheknew nothing avout
his qualifications, nor was he there to advocate them.
He understood, however,
that the Minister accepted that recommendation, and the public were led to
believe that Mr. Macmahon was to be
appointed.
However, it subsequently
transpired that h~ was not appointed, despite the fact that the Public Service
Board recommended him, no doubt after
making the fullest inquiry into his credentials. Mr. Macmahon had had experience, not only in Queensland, but also in
forestry in lndia.
Personally, he considered that Mr. Blackburne should have
been appointed when recommended, if not
permanently, at least temporarily.
Mr. DUGGAN.-"What do you know about
Mr. Blackburne ~
Mr. O'NEILL said he knew and the
Minister should know a good deal about
Mr. Blackburne.
.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I do.
~lr. O'NEILL said :Mr. Blackburne had
been 25 years in the service as Forest
Hanger, which was a position next ill importance to the Conservator of Forests.
That gentleman was not a man who put
on much frill, but he had practical experience.
He would not say that Mr.
Blackburne was a. landscape gardener, but
he was acquainted with forestry throughout the country, and therefore should
have been appointed at least temporarily.
Now, since Mr. Macmahon's rejection,
another change had come over the scene,
for according to yesterday's newspapers
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a. Mr. Johnstone was to be appointed
Acting Conservator of Forests. He found
from official inquiries that Mr. Johnstone
entered the service as a labourer at the
Macedou Nursery three years ago, and
that for the last two years he had been
up in the Creswick district on the plantation farm at a wage of 7s. 6d. per day.
He did not believe that such an appointment was really contemplated by the
Gc)vernmellt, but he wished to give the
Minister an opportlmityto declare exa.ctly
what he intended to do. The matter had
been hung up for the last six or eight
months, and the GQvernment had induced
people to send if) applications and
credentials, and had ignored the recommendations of two boards. In an ilnportant department like this there should
not be a day lost in appointing a proper
Comervator, and if things went on as at
present, the appomtment might be indefinitely postponed. He wanted to set
at rest the uncertainty which existed at
present about this matter in the minds of
the people.
)11'. BOYD observed that he had passed
the stage at which he hoped to make any
alterati<.ms in the Estimates, but he
wanted to draw attention to the
fact that in the item " contmgencies," although there only had been
one extra appointment, the allowance for
travelling expenses had risen by £316.
He understood the explanation given by
• the Treasurer when he raised a similar
question on the Chief Secretary's Estimates
last night, but he wa.nted the 'rl'easnrer
in future Estimates to put. in a column
to include the Supplementary Estimates,
and then they would be able to see at a
glance whether the Estimates for the year
were increasing or decreasing.
rl'hat
could easily be done, because there was a
column vacantw hieh could be filled with this
information, and they could then see at a
glance where increases were taking place,
or where a reduction had taken place,
such as the Treasurer alluded to when he
raised the question last night.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I will see if it can be
given. I do not see any reason why it
cannot be done.
:Mr. DUFFY expressed the hope that
the ~1inif:!ter of Lands would pay special
attention to the appointment of a Conservator of Forests, which appeared to be
one of the most important billets in a
young country like this. We were rapidly
getting rid of our forests, and if we
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persisted in this course we should soon ha.ve
a dry treelesfS country. 'fhey wanted a
man for this position who had been
pruperly trained in a forest country where
they made a science of growing timber,
and w h0 \Vouid know where to grow
timber, how to grow timber, and how to
cut timber. He trusted that the best
trained scientific forester would be obtained at once and put into this position.
Mr. J. HARRIS stated that he indorsed the remarks of the honorable
member for ~landurang, and the honorable
member for Kilmore, as to the advisibility
of appointing a Conservator of Forests at
the very earliest opportunity. He was
not prepared to say that the safety of QUI'
forests was being endangered by a delay
in the appointment, but the necessity for
an appointment was certainly very great.
He did not know the reason why the
Cabinet did not follow the recommendation made by the Public Service Board.
He knew Mr. Phillip Macmahon slightly,
and fle knew that he was a, first-clas~ man
in the Brisbane Botanical-gardens. 'Vhen
he knew that gentleman first in Mel·
bourne he was a journalist connected
with the Daily TelegTaph. He believed
that he had had some limited experience
in Ceylon and India. He would like to disabuse the mind of the :Minister of Lands or
the idea which he thonght was in his head.
He fancied that the Minister thought that
a Conservator of Forests!:)hould have Indian
or European experience. He maintained,
however, that a man who was well trained
in our hardwoods of Victoria was a better
man than a man from India.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Hear, hear.
Mr. J. HARRIS asked what nse would
a man be to Victoria \\' ho only knew how
to gr0w mahogany and teak, and all those
tropical trees? He knew the late l\:lr.
Perrin, who was a very good mall, although he did not get on very well with
some of the members of this House,
especially some of the mining members,
and he felt that the country sustained a
great loss when he was ta,ken away. The
honorable member for Mandurang had
referred to Mr. Blackburne. He had
known Mr. Black burne for the last 30 or
40 years. The Mini:'lter of Lands might
know something against him, bnt he
believed that gentleman was an enthusiastic man, and but for hi~ age he would
have strongly recommended the Goyernment to appoint him. He believed Mr.
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Blackblll'n was something like 63 or 64
yea.rs of age.
~lr. SIIIELS.--Oh, then he is only a
Jonng man still.
~l r. J. HARIUS sn.id he know Mr.
.Tohn::;tono a. little, and bo believed he wa.s
a very good man, who had a knowledge of
the ::-;~ate of Victoria, and who had
aC(luired some scientific attainments. He
did not say that :Mr. Johnstone was the
be::;t Illan who could be appointed. At
allY rate, he thought a man could be got
within Austndia, without goitig to India
or Europe, and he hoped the ~1ini::;ter
wonld teli the HOllse that there would be
no furthcr los::; of time in filling this very
in;portallt positioll.
~lr. DUGGA~ remarked that honorable Ulem ber::; would recollect the amount
of ditlicl1lty which tbe Govcrnment had
had ill trying to find a suitable gentleman
to take charge of the State forests. He
thanked the 110nomble
member for
.:\1andllrang for giving him the oIJportllnity
of making an annOUllccment ill that C011nexion this evening. Before dealing with
that matter he wished to refer to
the remark of the honorable member
for ~fandllran~ ::tbou t the item
of
of :£5:31 appearing in thi!-l vote.
The
honorable memher appeared to think that
that item shonld ll(,t have been included nt
all. ); ot one penn) of thcLt would be paid
so far, bec:1ul-Ie the grant would lapse, as no
COllsel'Yator of ForcBts had yet ueell ap1>(lillted. Proyi:,;ioll bad to be made, in
case a COW5ervator W:lS apIJointed.
Hut,
if no COllservator Wilt; appointed before
the eud of tho tilHu)(;ial yeal',.. that
,vas to say, before the end of June
Ilext, nOlle of the amount would be
expended. If a. COllservator was appointed short.ly, they would have six
months' salary to P:LY, and if they had
not Vl'ovided for it in the Estimates, they could not have paid it.
He W<lS uot goillg to SILY anything about
~lr. D1ackhurnc's ability :is Conservator 0f
Forests. _Mr. Blackbnrne was a gentleman
for whom he had the greatest and kindliest regard. rrhe honorable member for
Sonth Yn,rra put the que1::itiotl fairly to the
House when he said that, if it were not for
Mr. Blaukburne's agl', he would have
seriollsly considered whether he shnuld
not ha \'0 been appointed.
He (Mr.
Duggan) would have done the same. He
would remiuc1 honorable members that
they had Mr. Blackburne in the !:lervice ~t
the present time, and that the department
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at present was getting the benefit
of his services.
Instead of there being
an Acting Conservator, they had Mr.
Blackburn at present fulfilling those
duties under the title of inspector. Honorable members had asked what the Government had determined upon. In the
first place, he might sar, that the Gove\'l1ment had to request the Public Service
Board to llominate a gentlemau for the
position.
The board nominated :Mr.
Blackburne on that occasion. The Government rejected the llomination, and
asked the Public Service Board to nominate somo other person. The Government
wished to go ~ outside the
service
and get the best man in Australia,
or, if necessary, get the best, mall they
conld from other countries. The Board,
however, refused to make a second nomination.
After a considerable amonnt. of
negotiations and correspondenco between
himself and the Board, the Board consented
to give a certificate that there was no one in
the public service fit to 1ill the position.
Applications were then ca.lled for, and
these were considered by the Board, which
selected six men out of the 40 applicants.
Afr er personal interviews by th~ Board,
.Mr. MacmaholJ, the curator of the
Botallieal-gardens in Queensland, was
selected. Something, ho\\-e\'er, came to
his (Mr. Duggan's) knowledge, and the
Government rejected the nomination.
He had been as anxious as anyone to gt!t
a good Conservator, and the man he.
desired to secnre was one who shonld 110t
only have a knowledge about cedars alld
teak, and other kinds of forest timber,
but also have a knowledge about hardwoods, but, above all, be a man of strong
resolution.
Honorable members Imc\v
the amount of pressure that came from
the mining members, bllt once a suita.ble
law was on the statute-book, and permanent reservations were made of thc
forest lands, the Conservator, if possessed
of ability, would fiud his work of administration comparatively easy.
There was
a gentleman with the~e req uired qualities
amongst liS, and in Ollr own service.
~:r. O'NEILL.-It took you a long timo
discovering lIim.
Mr. DUGGAN said that the Government knew of his existence, bllt under the
circumstances their hauds were tied. But
for this t hey would have appoin ted him
eleven mont hs before as Acting Conservator_ The Government, however, wr-re
overridden by the Public Service Board
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in that matter. He (Mr. Duggan) was
satisfied, from his experience of this officer,
as to his qualification for the position,
for he had had a long connexioll with
him before becoming .Millister, while a
member of the Forest Commission. He
regretted that there were no members of
the Forest Commission present to testify
to what they knew of this officer whom
the Goverument hact selected, and who
would take chargfl of the forests on 1st
January next, as Actillg Conservator, for
twelve months. Of course, he could not. be
appointed permanently at present. That
gentleman was :NIl'. H. R. Mackay, who
had so efficiently discharged the duties of
secretary to the Forest Commission. That
was the gentleman who had prepared some
fourteen reports which had been submitted to the Honse, and every honorable
member knew that he was possessed of
considerable ability. It would be asked
what that officer knew about tree planting,
botar.lY, and several other things. They
had in MI'. Johnstone a rnan who posscssed the requisite qualifications in this
respect. Mr. Johnstone would be taken
from his present. ignoble position, in which
he was receiving 7s. 6d. a day, and
he would have more control of the men,
practically, than Mr. Mackay. ·What the
Government proposed to do was to reC0111mend that Mr. Johnstone, who had all the
requisIte theoretical education, should
perform much of the practical work, and
that :Mr. Macka.y should be general ad111inistrator.
The honorable member for
Mallc111rang had referred to the fact that
i\1r. Johnstone had only three and a half
years' service. That gentleman, however,
had been thoroughly educated in the
science of forestry.
~fr. O'NEILh-And, notwithstanding
that, he accepts a position at 78. 6d. a dn,y.
Ml. DUGGAN said that that was
nothing ngainst him, for he himself had
once worked for a Chinaman for 2s. a day.
It was no disgrace for a man to work for
his living at low wages in preference to
begging ('n the streets.
That gentleman
was brought here from South Australia by
:Mr. Penill, and would have been occupying a different position to-day in the Victorian service but for the absence of the
necessary regulations to enable him to he
appointed. In the meantime, however,
he was appointed temporarily in charge of
the nursery at Mount Macedon. He (Mr.
Duggan) never pandered to the public
service, but he would say that if there
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was ever a mall who had been badly
treated by the State it was Mr. Johnstone.
.Mr. O'NEILL.-You should have appointed him Conservator at once.
Mr. DUGGAN said that, although be
had spoken so highly of Mr. Johnstone's
qualifications and his knowledge of
forestry, he did not believe that he would
make the strong administrator that was
required.
Lt.-Col. REAY stated that the Minif:lter
had made some reference to :Mr. Macmahon
which might lead to some misunderstanuing. He would like the Ministcr to
say a little more definitely that he knew
of nothing to his discrodit. He (Lt.-Col.
Reay) had known that gentlemall fortwCllty
year~, and he wanted to take thi~ opportunity of stating that, although he wa~ cUt
applicant for this position, he had not. let
him (Lt.·Col. Heny) know that he was in
Melbourne, alld that he wns a candidate
for a public appointment. Mr. Macmahon
was a mall of high character, Ilnd of ('xceptional attainments, and he hoped the
:Millister would say that nothing was discovered with regard to him that \Ya~ not
entirely to his credit and honour.
Mr. PEACOCK observed thn,t he was
-..ery glad to comply with the request
madt) by the honorable member fo1.' E:\~t
Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Heay).
His
colleagne, the ~fil1ister of Lands, had inadvertent.ly put the mntter in such a way
that it was evident a wrong impression
had been created. He (Mr. Peacock) saw
Mr. Macmahon for the first tillle the previous evening, when he called to pay his
respccts to him as Premier. After the
interview Wl;ti::l over, he (Mr. Peacock) felt
that he had g·one through an unique experienee. It could nevor have bcen dil)covered from what :Mr. Macmahon said to
him that he was a candidate for an illlpOl·tant public position. It was not often
that so little pressme was brought to bear
upon the head of the Government ill COIlnexion \vith an appointment.
Mr. HENNEssY.-That should be in his
favour.
:Nfl'. PEACOCK said that Mr. Macmahon
was a most estimable gentleman, and the
inquiries that were made showed that he
was a first-class man, who possessed great
qnalifications, and had been a cOlllplete
success in the position he ocelloied in
Qneensland, where he Wtl,S in charg~ of the
Botanical-gardens in Brisbane. The only
dOll bt in the mind of the Govel'llment
with regard to Mr. Macmahon was as to
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whether he had sllfiic:ient experience of
Australian forestry. It was only on that.
ground and no other that he had not been
appointed.
)11'. DUFFY said that he knew nothing
of either of the gentlemen who had been
mentioned, bu t he thought the Minister
of Lands had hardly risen to the height
of the occasion. He would have liked to
have seen him lav the foundations of a
scientific school of forestry in this State.
In European countries, such as Germany,
they made forestry one of -the principal
q llestiolls, and they fonnd that it paid.
They did not take their foresters haphazard, but trained them up and gave
theni a regular education. It would be
impossible fer us to do that right off here,
but some steps should be taken so that
when the next vacancv occurred there
would be a q .. alified ma~ on the spot.
)lr. DUGGAN.--'Ve have him in Mr.
J ohllstone.
Mr. DUFFY said that he would like to
know then why Mr. Johnstone was not
appointed. If by his education and training he was fitted to be at the head of the
Forestry department of this State, he
should Hot now have be~n receiving only
7~. 6d. a day, and if he was found fit now,
he should be placed in the highest position.
He (Mr. Duffy) was afraid the
Minister had not taken full advantage of
the opportunities he had had.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said' that the
position in regard to this matter seemed
remarkable. The Public Service Board
had certain functions to perform. Applications were called for, and it was decided
to leave the selection to the Public Service
Board. It must have been apparent to
anybody who had heard the Minister's
statement that before applications were
called for this man had been readied up
for the position. The Board weut through
all the applications, and said that a man in
the department at present, Mr. Blackburne,
was competent for the position, and 1.hey
recommended him for the appointment.
'The Board were probably influenced by
the fact that he was a local man. This
nomination, however, was declined by the
Government. Then the Board went through
the applications al1d picked out the man
who they consider was absolutely the best,
and who had the best testimonials. The
selection then fell to Mr. Macmahon. The
Government, however, said that he would
not suit. All this seemed to prove that
the man behind had been readied \lP for the
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position. That being so, it was a wonder
that the applications should ever have
been considered at all. The Min.ister
should have made his recommendation in
the first place. The Minister would never
be able to shelter himself behind the
Board again. There was no necessity
to argue about the qualifications of
Mr. Mackay. Those who had met
him in connexion with his duties
on the Forestry Commission knew
that he was a very agreeable gentleman,
and one who was apparently very full of
information in connexion with the slJ.bject
he had to deal with. No man could say
more without being able to go into the
technical question, and of that he (Mr.
Prendergast) was not ill a position to
judge. He (Mr. Prendergast) had never
heard of Johnstone before.
Mr. SHIELs.-It is a well-known name.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the only
thing abou t the matter that struck him
was that the name was familiar. He did
not know Johnstone, but he knew the
particular district that Johnstone came
from. J t was a district that was represented by a powerful member in the
House.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Do not look at me; it is
not my dist.rict.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
Governor in Council bad no business to
force the appointmeut upon the Public
Service Board unless they did that in
every instance. In this case the Public
Service Board had evidently had two tries
to make a selection, and both times their
recommendation had been sent back. He
would imagine that the Board must have
had some hint as to the qualification of
this man. All the papers had been before
the Board.
Mr. PEA,cocK.-The honorable member
does not contend that the Government
are always going to accept what is sent
on by the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that
was not what he was contending, but
supposing half-a-dozen members of this
House were the Governor in Conncil, and
they had resolved that they would appoint
a certain man to a position.
They
would look at the Act and see that all
these positions had to be dealt with by the
Board. They would say amongst themselves-" We will send to the Board and
ask them to call for applications for the
position. It will be a knock-out every
time until' we get the man we want."
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They would get the first nomination, and,
seeing that it was not the man they
wanted, they would say-"Knockhim out."
Another man would he recommended, and
as he was not the one they wanted, they
would say again-" Knock him out."
frhen they would get the Board into this
condition; that they would think it hopeless to send along any more nominations,
and the Board wonld say at last-" Say
whom you want to appoint, and we will
nominate him." ·What was the use of
going through the form unless there was
some intention of carrying out the Board's
recommendation? He would like to know
whether such a proceeding as that was
likely to impart a good tone in connexicm with the public service.
He
thought it was an injustice to call
for
applimttions
from
men,
and
ask them to put in
their credentiah;, and all the time have a
man readied up beforehand. "Would it
not have been better to have sent along
to the Board the names of those two men
in the firRt instance, saying that they were
qualified to fill the positions, and that they
should be appointed ~ It would only l1ave
been just that the Governor in Council
should have taken up the position that
he was determined to take up in the first
instance.
The vote was agreed to, as also was the
vote to complete the vote (£3,500) for
village settlement and labour colonies.
SAND AREA ROADS AT PORT
MELBOURNE.
On the vote to complete the vote

(£5,196) for miscellaneous services in the
department of Crown Lands and Survey,
.Mr. SANGSTER remarked that there
was a small item here of £200 for repairs
to the roads within the sand ground at
Port Melbourne. The local council had
spent £208 in making. the roads, and the
~finister had promised that the extra
money would be put on the Supplementary
Estimates. He (Mr. Sangster) thought that
the Treasurer might revert to the system
that was carried out some time ago, and
assist the council at Port Melbourne in
keeping the roads in repair.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is .under review.
"Jlr. SANGSTER said that it had been
a long time undor consideration. Last
year the money got from the sand taken
out of this ground was £2,270, and the
whole of that sand was conveyed over these
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roads. There was scarcely any other
traffic.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that the whole
matter raised by the honorable member
was under review, and he could promise
the honorable member that he would
confer with the Treasurer upon it. He
thought there was some reason in what
the honorable member had put forward.
The local COllllCil, he thought, had not
been well treated, having regard to the
qual'ltity of sand that was carted over the
roads year after year. Only £200 wus on
these Estimates, but there would be £8
on the Supplementary Estimates,
ADVANCES TO SELECTORS.
Mr. NICHOLS stated that he would
like the ~Iinister to give some indication
of his intention with regard to altering the
law as to conditional purchasers, so as to
enable the Government to grant loans to
the extent of .£ 1 an acre to those who
had suffered by floods. The settlements
at . Moe and Koo-wee-rnp had been
devastated by floods during several
seasons.
There were 1,500 people
settled on. the Moe Swamp and t\,
large number on the Koo-wee-rup Swump.
and when the Government· had been approached in connexion with this matter of
advancing loans on improvements, they
had replied that they had no power under
the Act to enable them to do so. The
men were not asking for charity. They
were men of the right stamp, who had
gone there with money in every instance,
in amounts varying from £100 to £200,
up tQ £500 and £600. In some instance:::;
these men had lost every shilling they
possesse,d.
They had expended a lot
of time and labour on these swamps,
and had effected very substantial improvements on their holdings. 'Vhat
was now asked for and what they
had repeatedly asked for, was that they
might be allowed to borrow to the extent
of £1 per acre on the value of their
improvements.
These men went there
with their own money and lost it. There
were 1,500 alone on the Moe Swamp. No
matter how much the Public "Torks
department might say to the contrary, he
would insist in stating that the land WfiS
gold to these men on the distinct understanding that it would be drained and
recla.imed.
It was not drained and
They came down to the
reclaimed,
;\Hnister of Ls.uds and asked to be allowed
to borrow. The answer was that there
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was no power under the Act to enable
them to do so.
~[r. J. HAIUUS said he would like to
refer to ono small item. There was an
item of £1,40,) for thiulling operati<Dl1s in
the State forests by the unemployed. He
had the pleasure a few months ago, ill
company with the Ministor of Lallds, of
seeing the good 'tvork that had been done
at Majorea, and all around there. Members
should know that when the unemployed
were put on thnt kind of work, tho State
had to pay vory dearly for it. He made
inquiries up there, and fonnd that the
local mell did three times as much work
as the unemployed for the same wages.
It was evident that the country was payjug through the noso for this work.
1\1 r. DUGUAN remarked that, in reply
to the honora.ble member for Gippsland
\V cst, ho might say that he would be
plea~ed to confer with him.
It was rather
a dangerous proceeding to carry ont what
the honorable member wanted, that the
Government might be able to meet the
necessitolls circumstances of the settlers.
He would be glad to confer with
the honorable member in the recess on
this mattet'. As to the item of .£] ,400
mentioned by the honorable member
for South Yarra, that was spellt at u
time when the unemployed difficult}, was
rztthcl' rampaut in the city. It was stipulated hy him that two men might be sent
from Mol bcmrllo for everyone of the local
Illen employed.
He stipulated for Olle
local mau for each two of the Melbourne
men, because the local men had a thorough
knowledge of the forests alJd of timber
cntting, and could thus holp the Melbourne
unemployed, He had these men. working
in separate gangs, alld the ganger, in
each ease, was a local man, who had
been engaged in forest work for years, and
enconraged and directed the men's operations. It was true that the local men dill
considerably more work than the lvIelboume unemployed, but the Melbourne
mell were not robust men. To a great
l'xtcnt it was work of a charitable l1ature,
and he was pleased to tell the committee
that by the methods adopted out of the
£1,400 something like £1,000 or ,£1,200
would be returned to the State. The
tim her had been cut into 5·ft. lengths
and sold to the mines and the flour-mills.
That money would now go into the
consolidated re\'enue, and would not be
shown as a credit. It had worked out, as
t he honorable member for South Yarra
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had stated, very well in t.he thinning of
the forest and was a method that should
be adopted in the futuro.
CHAINMEN'S 'VAGES.
Mr. PRENDERGAST t)(~inted out that
the chain men in the survey parties
received only 6s. per day, and they had to
pay their own t.ravelling expenses when
moving from district to district.
Mr. RAMSAy.-Out of the 6s. ~
.Mr. PRENDERGAST said they had to
pay it out of the 6s. He did not kllOW
whether it included railway fares. The
least they might be allowed would be
extra money for travelling expenses. The
Minister would no doubt point out that
these men obtained other privileges, but
they had their families ill one part of
Victoria, and were living themselves iu
other districts, which was of course a great
disadvantage. In some instances their
families must be living from hand to
mouth. They ought to get at least Is. a
dav more. 1n the whole of the Lands
department there ,yere not more than 40
of these men who would be entitled to the
extra shilling. Their wages ought to be
raised to the standard rate. The Rail way
department had declared that 7:$. was the
standard rate. He believed that these
were the least-paid men in the whole of
the Rervice. He did not think there were
any other men in the service who got paid
so little, and had !:l0 much to do with it.
He felt that the Minister of Lands' sense
of fair play would induce hinl to give
these men some consideration.
Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he would
be only too delighted to order at the
beginning of next month that these men
should get 7s. per day if they were prep'ared to accept the !:lame conditions as
others who received 7s. The difference
between men in the railways and
chainmen
on
the
survey
parties
was that, from the 1st January to the
to the 31st December, the chainmen were
paid for every day wet or dry, whereas the
men in the railways and ill other branches
of the service reaeiving 7s. a day were
not. If these men were prepared to allow
the wages forthe wet days to be taken from
them, he was prepared to give them 7s. a
day, but specially privileged as they were,
it was not reasonable on their part to
make a demand for an increase. He
eould get 200 men from hi& electorate tomorr0W, and he supposed there would be
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coastal steamers received £711 month, and
were found and were better looked after
than the men on the Lady Loch, while
their work wus not nearly as hazardous.
The I.ady Loch had to visit the lighthouses regularly to land stores which had
PUBLIC vVOHKS DEPLRTMENT.
often to be dOlle by the men in the boat
On one occasion
Thevote to complete the ,"oteof £33,:286 in rough ·.",eather.
the boat was turned over, four men
for Public Works was agreed tfl.
Ou the vote to complete the vote were drowned, and some were iujul'ed.
(£:35,576) for Ports and Harbors, Immigra- The men on the Lad.1f Loclt should
tion and Fisheries,
at least receive as much as ulen on
~Ir. RAMSAY observed that he wished
the coastal steamers. There were three
to refer to the item of the foreman at the boys employed on the Lady Loch, the
dockyard in Subdivision No.3. Tbat total salary for the three being £ I 04 per
officer joined the service eighteen years annum. .By referring to the (;ove?'nment
ago, and received £264 per annum at (,'azette he found that one of these sothe time.
He was told that he would called boys had been nille years on the
l'ise to a maximum of £312. He was Lady Loc/~, and was now receiving only
to get an increase of £9 this year, £48 a year. He was still classed as a boy.
bringing him up to £273, which was far He trusted that the'rreasurer would look
from the maximum promised him. He into these matters, thatthe seamen would
was foreman at the dockyard, and had be brought up to the avemge rate of
control of all the work. The total revenue wages paid ontside, and that the boys
last year was £6,349. The dock was em- would be classed as mell and given
ployed throughout the whole of the past employment in the dockyards. He wished
twelve months, and this man had been also to call attentioll to a very bad case,
responsible for the berthing of the whole namely, that of the buoy-maker's assistant,
of the vessels. Under the circumstances which appeared in Subdivision 4. This
his salary was very small indeed, and boy received appointment to work there
should have been brought up to the maxi- as an apprentice in repairillg and making
mum long before this. A great many buoys. He received 2s. a day, and after
vessels visited the dock dnring the last being there six years was still paid not
year, and ·there were some tight squeezes. more than 2s. a day. Some noise was
The Ormuz was docked there, although made about it, and his wages were raised
the officers of the Ports and Harbors to £60 pel' anuum. That was for 314
branch were decidedly agaiust it, saying working days, so that he was actually
that it would be impossible to dock her receiving 3s. lOd. a day, on which he had
there. The foreman said he was prepared to support a widowed mother and two
to take the responsibility of docking the sisters.
Mr. HENNESSY.-How old is he ~
Ormuz, and he did so, otherwise she would.
Mr. RAMSAY said he was about 24
have been taken to Sydney, and we would
have lost her as we lost many other years of age.
vessels. ~rhe. foreman carried out the work
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is not this boy found.
Mr. RAMSAY said he was not. He
. successfully, although if any member had
seen her in the dock he would have noticed wOllked on the same principle as men who
that. there was only six inches to spare. worked in the dock for eight hours a day,
This officer did this work, and he was to and he received ouly 3s. 10d. a day. He
get an increment of £9. He had been believed the man resided ill the conwaiting eighteen years, and had not stituency of Footscray, but he ()-Ir.
reached the maximum.
Ramsay) took an interost in the case
Mr. PEACOCK.-I will look into the because it was brought under his notice
matter.
two years ago when he took steps
Mr. R.AMSA Y said he wished also to to have his wages raised from 2s. a day.
call attention to the Government steamer It was a scandal to the Ports and Harbors
Lady Loch. 'rhere were six seamen who branch to employ a maD at the rate of
received £452, the maximum salary being 3s. 10d. a day.
£90 each. They uow earned £78 per
The vote was agreed to, as was also the
annum each, which was about £6 lOs. a vote to complete the vote (£1,852) for
Dlonth. The seamen engaged on the miscellaneous.
Humbers ready in other electorates to
jump into these positions.
Mr. PHKNDEHGAST.-You pay men
for holidays who get £1,000 a year.
rrhe vote was agreed to.
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ERECTION AND RENOVATION OF
STATE SCHOOLS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£158,460) for works and buildings,
Lt.-Col. REAY said he thought this
would be a rmitable place to refer to the
desirability of carrying out the idea,
which he underst00d was viewed with
favour by the Minister of Education,
namely, that certain officers should be
transferred to the Etlucatioll department,
so that school building works might be
carried on directly as part of tAe administrative work of the Educat.ion department.
Grea.t difficulty appeared to be experienced
in getting the work carried out that the
Education department required.
It
seemed to him that it would be more
expeditious and more economical for the
Education department to have its own
architects and other officers to carry out
all its works and to ma.ke provision for
contracts, so that there might not be
those delays and mii:mnde~standings that
now occurred. He thought the Government should give some idea when the
change would be made, if at all.
;\1r. McKENZIE observed that he
wished to supplement the remarks made
by the honorable member for East Bourke
Country
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay).
members had very bitter experience in
cOllllexion with this matter. For instance,
a petition might be sent down applying
for a new school. The p~tition was referred to the department; it was then
SOllt to the inspector, and the inspector
approved; and then arrangements were
made to erect the stlhoo1.
Then the
. people concerned were informed that the
building was to be erected within two or
three mflllths; then \,·.. hen that time had
elapsed they wrote again and stated that no
steps had been taken. T he Education
department replied that they requested
the PH-blie \Vorksdepartment to carry out
the work. Then the promise was 2;iven
that it would be undertaken immediately,
A couple of months afterwards another
communication came down, stating that
the erection of the building had not been
commenced. He knew a case in which
two years elapsed before the building was
proceeded with. The Education department was of course blamed f€)r it, but
was not in fault. and had to bear the
sins of the Public 'Yorks department
The same Bort of thing occurred 111 connexion with the Post-office and other
departments.
It was time that the
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Education department had an architect
under its own control, so that the Minister
of Education might instruct him to prepare the plans for buildings.
Mr. PEACOCK said he quite admitted
that there had been delays in connexion
with works for the State schools. 'With
regard to the point raised by the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Lt.-Col. Reay) as to having some of the
Public Works officers attached to the
Education department, that practice was in
vogue some years ago and was abandoned.
At the conference of the Premiers and the
Federal Prime Minister, the State Premiers
objected so far as they could to the proposal of the Commonwealth Government
to establish a Public Works department t
because they might haTe a Commomrealth
officei:' travelling in t?-e same train as a
State officer to the same destination.
In' this way two officers
would
be employed where only one was
necessary. That was the difficulty in
cOllnexioll with the suggestion referred to •
by the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt.-CoL Reay). It was true,
as the honorable member for Anglesey
had stated, that the Education department had had to bear the blame
for sins which it did not commit.
There was a tremendous amount of
arrears to pull up in connexion with
buildings, but it had to be retncmbered
that there was an immense amount of work
imposed on the Public Works department
in connexion with the Commonwealth.
Whillit there had been some delay, it was
marvellous that the Public Works departmeDt had been able to get on as well as it
had done. He had provided on these
Estimates for additional inspcctors to try
and pull up the arrears. The Minister of
Ed llc.atioll related hi8 trou bles at the
Cabinet meeting last night, a.nd it was.
decided that the :Minister of Public 'Yorks
Rnd the::Minister of Eduoation should coufer with the object of pushing on with
these works.
Lt.-Col. REA y.-The State school buildings are perishing.
Mr. PEACOCK said that was true, and
the Cabinet recognised it. As to the remarks made by the honorable member for
Williamstown, he (Mr. Peacock) knew
nothing about the officers referred to, as
they had only recently been transferred
to the Public "Yorks department. He hau.
made a note of the complaints (If the honorable member, and, with the help of
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IIans(wd, he would go carefully into the
matter.
jIr. .T. ,Yo 13ILL~O~ (Fitzi·o/j).-Do I
unden;!;nnd that it is because there are
not sufficient inspectors?
~fr .. PEACOCK said that that was the
cause.
)11'. J. ·W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It took
t\\'o years to appoint four inspoct.ors who
had passed best at the eompetitiye examiuation.
An Ho~oRABLE MK\mER.-That is the
Government stroke.
The vote was agreed to.

HO..1.DS FOR ORBOST SHIRE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£35,715) for road works and bridges,
~Ir. PEACOCK drew attention to the
following itemOrbost Shire-To assist in constructing
road from Snowy River Bridge to Nicholson -street, Orbost, council to expend £250
additional
£250

and movedThat the words" council to expend £250 additional" be struck out.

He observed that these words were inserted
in error. The council had no money, and
it was absolutely impossible for them to
comply with this condition.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
vote as amended was adopted.
MINES DEPARTME~T.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£37,706) for tho Mines and ·WaterSupply
department,
Mr. VALE said he must certainly express a certain amollnt of surprise ~ that
during the present session the Governrn:mt
had not taken the opportuuity of bringing
in measures to \!ntirely alter the system of
mining law. He was rather puzzled to
know why, whell a mining company desired
to take up 30 aere'; of lanu, the full
value of which for other purposes was not
perhaps more than £1, they should have
imposed upon thcm the duty of putting
pegs in of a certain character; that they
should be compelled to place notices upon
every corner post; that they should be
under t he ne~essity of posting notice of
their intention at a post-office, and advertising in the daily newspapers at no
slight expense; and finally, that they
should have to pay a very large amount
for survey-fees, not when the survey was
made, but absolutely to deposit the
amount bdorehand. All this really involved more time, more trouble, and more
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expense than was undergone by tho
avcmg-e applicant for, perhaps, ;j00 aurel:)
of ordinary Crown land, or for thousands
of acres of mallee land.
Moreover, ill the
case of these applicants, the survey-fees
Viould not be paid at Ollce, but would be
distributed by time payment oyor fhe,
seven, or ten years. He was surprised
that a ~Iinister of Mines like the present
occupant of the office had not brought
about some clutnge. Old mining men
could point out a course of procedure that
would involve les~ expense and less trouble,
and that would encourage men to take up
auriferous lands. Again, even wheu
the land was applied for, it was
weeks, months, almo~t years at times,
before the applicants could obtain a
title to enable them to work their· property.
Re (Mr. VaJe) trusted that the time \Val:)
not far distant when there would be au
entire change ill the methods of the Mines
department, so that mining would be
ellconraged, and shepherding to a large
extent abolished. There were ~ome other
matters to which he wished to refer. 'Ve
had what was termed a G8ological hranch of
the Mines department composed not of
skilled men, not of trained meu, but
mainly of nominoes of the officials uf the
department. If a.ny one looked at the list
of those who were employed from the vote
for contingencies he would sec one, two,
three, or pel'1.HtpS more, of the sttme naIncs
as the na.mes of old officials in the department. To all intents and purposes the
Geological branch of the .Mines depnrtmell thad oeen a screaming farce to everybuuy who was in any way acqnainted with
u-iuiug. He (,\fr. Vale) was rather pleased
to ~ee, however, that the ~Iillister had
had his eyes optlllOd to some extent, :md
that he had engaged a gentleman of i'cpute, Professor Gregury, to re-orgallize this
branch of the departllleut, at all expellse ill'
believed of some hundreds of plHlllds
To give an idea of the stn.te of things,
he might mentioll with regard to the
so-called trainees that the Hcrvices of a
well-known professionu.l gentleman were
engaged to inquire iuto the state of the
knowledge and general qua,lificatiol1s of
those 'traineos, and he (.Mr. Vale) felt
confident that had that gentl('lllau's report been laid on the ta.ble of the HOll~("
it would have been nJmost enough ill
itself to insure a vote of want of confidence in the men who had occupied the
position of Minister of Mines for having
allowed this branch of the department to
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fall into I:'llch a state, and for placing the
future destinies of mining in Victoria in
the ha.nds of such thoroughly ignorant
and incompetent men.
He submitted
that the Mines department should have
kept a list of all possible material that
might be used in encouraging not only
the f::l.rming, but the manufacturing enterprise of the State. He was a great
believer in scieNtific men, and he admired
their work; but, still, he was bounel to
recognise the fact that maLlY of onr socalled scientists were men of one ideathat their knowledge was as a rule limited
to one specin.! seientific brallch. He
believed tha.t hael 0111' geologists had an
elementa.ry knowledge of other sciences,
many of the c()nclllsions which they
had put forth as absolutely undoubt.ed would not have been laughed
to scorn, and they would not have
wasted the time of tho1:ie who reiied upon them. Very few geologists
for example, would be founel to have the
Hlighte::;t knowledge of chemistry. People
were told that they were not able to sink
a ::lhaft below a certain depth, because of
t he increasing temperature as the shaft
went dowll.
Anybody acquainted with
mining. however, was well aware of the fact
tha.t after a certain time thfl tempera·
ture les~elled. Again, geologists almost
reached the realms of imaginatiQn when
they described how the age of the world
grew, how t.he sedimentary strata. iucreased in size, how light developed, and
all that kind of thiNg.
It was a pity
that these gentlemen did not go a.
little further and tell us, as the old
chemists did, a little about what was
termed the laws of affinity. Those laws
of affinity between substances were really
the foundation of our metallurgica.l knowledge, and the foundation of most of the
opera.tions which involved the preparing of
metals for a fit state for me~'s use. But
they might go beyond the age of sedimentary rocks, and then what would they
tell us ~-that there were what were
termed igneous rocks; that those igneons
rocks were not simple bodies, but compound bodies; that before the age of the
world in which igneous rocks were· formed
this globe must have been composed of
simple bodies, and that the chemical
law of affinity would account for many of
our geological changes. By proceeding
-on these lines they would enable the
miners to go to a depth far greater than
the geologists imagined they could go to.
Mr. Vale.
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In fact, there would be no limit to the
depth at which they could search for
wealth in the shape of minerals, which was
absQlutely essential to the future progress
of mankind. He trusted that in future
the Mines department would be a.ble to
afford to any applicant a full knowledge
of all the mining resources of the State,
and not only a full knowledge of its
mineral resources, but also details of toe
various works carried on by mining companies. He could speak of a district
where cross-cut.s had been run to a distance of 2,000 feet east and west. If the
Mines department had been properly
org'aulzed, they would have mapped out
those cross-cuts, espeeia,lly when more
than one cross-cut had been put into the
same country-it might be at a distance
of miles :=tpart-where an absolute recognition of the various strata might have
saved the expenditure of hundreds of
thousands of pounds. We had enough
mining experience jn this State to collect
the facts which, if collated, wonld save any
amount of money in connexioll with mining
investment. He (Mr. Vale) was not going
to take exception to any of the votes in
connexioll with the mining Estimates, but
he would expect a pledge that in the
recess-it was well known that the
Ministry was going into recess, and, owing
to the Coronation, it would probably last
eight or nine months-the Minister of
Mines, who had had sume mining experience, would endeavour to collate facts
which would result, perhaps, in recovering
lost a.uriferous wealth. For exa.mple, ill
the district which the Minister himself
represented, diel the honorable gentleman
mean to say that the enormous wealth
obtained by the North Cross B,eef anel a
few adjacent claims was simply a solitary
find ~ The continuation of that gold- was
to be found at some depth, and the opelling of one single field of that character
would confer far more benefit on the State
than many of the things to which the
House devoted so much time.
"VEIB, AT DIGHT'S FALLS.
Mr. WILKINS stated that he desireel
to ask the Minister of Water Supply a
question with regard to the Merri Creek.
Mr. BENNETT rose to a point of order.
He submitted that the matter referred to
b.y the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. Wilkins) had nothing to do with the
vote under discussion.
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The CHAIRMAN.--The honorable
member for Richmond (~fr. Bennett) is
quite right. The matter does not come
under this division.
Mr. WILKINS said that what he intended to bring under the Ministor of
'Vater Supply's attention was the weir
which had beet1 erected across the River
Yarra at Dight's Falls. In consequence
of this weir being erected-The CHAIRMAN.-I am quite in
sympathy with tho honorable memb(Jr III
wha,t I know he wishes to say, but this is
not the opportnnit.Y for him to make his
statement. rrhe Public ·Works Estimates
will be reported to-night, and he can then
speak on the matter.
BORING FOR GOLD.

"Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
:Mines whether he had made provision in
the Estimates for boring for gold ~ He
(Mr. Laugdon) did not see any item for
the purpose, although the :Minister stated
::;omo time ago that he thought he would
be able to send a borer up to his (Mr.
Langdou's) district.
Mr. BUBTON romarked that he had
taken note of the variolls points brought
under his notice by tho honorable member
for Ihlhtmt ,Yost ph. Vale).
With
regard to the matter mentioned by tho
bonorable member for Korong, ho would
point out that a sum of £19,000 was
placd at his ph. Burton'::;) di::;posal by
the Mining Development Act. In a very
short time a portion of the money
available ·under that Act would be allotted,
and then money would bo ava.ilable for
boring. 'rhe money for h~)ring would not
como ont of any amount on the Estimates,
but out of the money provided under the
Mining De\'olopment Act.
'fhe vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote
(:£2,:300) for testing plants,
~lr. VALE stated that he would like
the Mini::;ter of .Mines to prolllise to publish a record of the hores put down in
differont p:.'U·ts of the conntry. At present
thero was 110 precise infnrmation available. The public heard indirectly that a
diamond drill bore was put down at a
eert...'l.in place, but that was all. He undorstood that the Minister had had a
bore put down recently ncar 'Volshpool, and that it went down to a depth of
11400 feet, when sandstone was reached.
'rhe Sydney bore went down to a depth
of 2,600 feet, where it struck a thick
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seam of payable coal. Tho sandstone ho
had all uded to had never been bottonled.
Wonld the Minister of :Minos promise to
make all the information obtained by all
the drills that \\'ere at work a\'ailable ?
Mr. BURToN.-It shall be given in the
monthly record.
The vote was agreed to.
WATERWORKS IN COUNTHY
DISTRHyrs.
On the vote to

complete the

vote

(£2,000) for waterworks in country districtl',
Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Minister of
Mines if some portion of the money voted
years ago for the A rarat waterworks
would be made twaila.ble, if the proposedworks were approved by the officers of the
department, in order to enable a COI11mencoment to be made with the work 1
Mr. BURTON statecl that the money iu
q nestion was provided in the 'tVatorworks
Loan Bill, a mca::;ure similar to the one
passed that week, and he belio\'t~d that
when tho work had been approved by the
Treasurer the money could be made
ava-iIn,bIo at any time.
'I'be vote wa:-s lIgreed to.
On tho vote to complete the "ote
(£17,420) for Colihan, Geelong, anel
National works,
Mr. H. It. vVILLIA~IS drew the Minister's attcntion to the fact tlutt, although
it was only the commencement of summor,
great complainti'! were already being made
about the immfiiciency of water supplied
on the higher levels round about Bemligo.
Some oighteen months ago the GovernmCll t st l'engthcl1ed the Pi pehead reservoir, so as to insure n.n elevation of So.
or 90 feet higher thltl1 before. It WllS nuw
disco\'ered, however, that the full pros~;ure·
could not be put on witbout running the
risk of bllrstillg tho pipe::;. That \YaH a
serious state of affairs, and he trusted that
the ~1inister would IHLve the matter cn.rofully inquired into, because the want of
water wOllld be vcry ::;eve1'ely felt dlll'iug
the ::;ummer months.
It was nb::;olutely
necessary that any of the rottell service
pipes thn.t supplied the higher lovels
should be taken II p and now and ::;ounder
ones laid down in their stead. Tho
Minister should ~eriouslv face the situation and direct tho dcpa~·tment to remedy
tho defects alren.dy di::;covered.
Mr. BAILES r:;aid he desirod to support
the statement of tho honorable member
for Eaglehawk, a.nd to assnre the Minister
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that in consequence of the increased
pressure 011 the old mains, now supplied
from the new Pipebead reservoir, a number of them had burst, and during last
summer, on ono or two occasions, portions
of the d.istrict of Bendigo were absolutely
cut off from water supply whilst the
pipes were being repaired. In the early
days very small distributing pipes were
laid down in what 'vere then sparsely
populated, but what were now densely
populated, streets, and although the houses
were for the most part built of wood,
the water pipes were too ~mall to serve a
fire-plug, bei1'lg not more than l~
to 2 inches in diameter, and the
pepple could not get an adequate supply
through those small pipes. He hoped the
~lillister would instruct the department
to lay down proper-sized mains, and also
He was
proper-sized distributing pipes.
sure that this matter only required to be
brought under the ~linister's notice to
secure for it tlle necessary attention.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£7,670) for miscellaneous purposes in
~he Mines and 'Yater Supply departments,
~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) observed
that there waH £G,OOOin rhi8Yote for undergronnd surveys of mil.C!:l, geological surveys, &.c.
For two or three years past,
certain Melbourne surveyors had been
employed in surveying auriferous areas
fOlln<l ahout. the Chiltel'll district, and the
work had cost several hundreds of pounds,
whereas it could have been done locally
for about £50.
He did not know whether
that arrangement was entered into by a
former Miuister, but he felt it his duty to
call attention to the matter.
Mr. BURTo:\,.-I will take a note
of it.
The vote was agreed t.o.
THE GHASS PASPALUJf
DILA TA TUJr.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£6,365) for Agriculture and Industries,
Mr. ~lADDEK stated he was llufortuuately not in the chamber that afternoon
when a very valuable discussion took
place, he was informed, with regard to the
gn.ss he mentioned to the House the
other evening. The honorable member
for Kcrong had kindly shown him a letter
he read from Mr. Pye, the prillcipal of
the Dookie Agricultural College, who
differed altogether from the opinions expressed by some honorable members who

Paspahlm Dilatatum.

had tl'ied the grass in question, and said
that it had not beou a success at the
Dookie College.
Of course he (:;\:lr.
Madden) knew nothing of the conditions
under which the grass was tried at Dookie,
or how it was grown there. He did not
kllow 1\11'. Pye, and therefore he was sure
that what he had now to say on the subject
would be accepted in the spirit in which
it was said, and not U8, if it were uttered in
a spirit hostile 10MI'. Pye; but he (Mr.
~Iadden) had tried the grass wherever it
was possible for him to try it, uuder the
hardest conditiolls, and he never spoke of
any experiment until he had tried it
thoroughly. First of all, he tried it under
garden conditions, making the most perfect use of the spade in preparing the
soil. If a thing would not !:lucceed under
those conditions he abandoned the experiment, but if it was successful l.mder those
conditions he then tried it under the best
field conditions, using the plough instead
of the spade. If the experiment ....'as
successful there, he next tried it under
ordinary hard conditions, simply planting
the seed or root and letting the thing
take care of itself.
Within his opportunities he had tried th1'tt grass under
all those conditions and circumstances.
He had also gone up a steep hillside, rooted up the soil for three
inches, put in the grass, pressed the eartb
O~l it down with his foot, and left it to grow
or not as might be. That was ten years
ago, and there was now a large extent of
that grass there, although bush fires had
swept over it from time to time. Therefore, honorable menibers must not be in
too great a hurry to come to conclusions
in regard to experiments made at the
State agricultural colleges and experilnental farms. He remembered two instances in which he got very little satisfaction from thos~ institut.ions ; in one case
from the manager at Dookie, then :Mr.
Thompson-not Mr. Pye-manyyears ago.
Seeing in the manager's report certain advice as to what crops to grow ill order to make
ensilage-it was at a tirne when ensilage
was engaging a good deal of attentionhe wrote to the manager of the Dookie
College on the subject.
The crops
recommended included surface-rooting
and deep-rooti)..)g plants and gra!:lses,
grain and clover, and they seemed
to be a
magnificent mixture for
making ensilage, all ripening or coming
to a sufficient stage of maturity at the same
time. But when he saw the report of the
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manager of Dookie College, later on in the
year, hefound that that gentleman had made
his ensilage of ordinary crops-barley and
vetches-as many farmen; did. He wrote
to ~Ir. Thomps~n for an explanation of
why he preached one thing and practised
another, but that gentleman never did
him the honour of answering his letter.
~Ir. LAXGDox.-How long ago was nhat 1
Mr. )'lADDEN said he could not tell
the honorable member, but it was some
years ago, perhaps ten. He mentioned
that incident to show that people who
were desirous aud anxious to tryexperiments and do some good did not al ways
get the eneourngement they might
reasonably expect from same of the
State departments.
Sorne honorable
members would remember a fodder plant
that was reco\umellded by the department
of Agriculture several years ago as one
~hat would grow to a great height, so high,
m fact, that honorable members w:llking
into it would be "lo~t to sight to memory
dear" in that great tangled maf3S of
\·egetation. 'VeIl, he went to the department to beg a few seeds. He did not have
to go on '-his knees, like the Duke of
'Vellington when he wanted money, but
he had almost to do so ; he had to promise
to cultivate the plant in a certain way,
and furnish a report of the results of his
experiment. \Yell, he pIau'ted those seeds,
and the first year the plant grew to a
height of 2 or 3 inches, and then
stood and looked at him. r t did 1I0t grow
-l:\ scrap higher.
N ext year, however, it
startecl to grow into something like a
plant, but the morc he looked n.t it the
less he liked it. At last he came to the
conclusion to consult Baron Yon Uueller
-on the suhject. He pulled up a plant,
took it to the Baron, and asked-" Can
you tell me anything about this plant 1"
The Baron said, "Yes, I can." He asked,
"Is it a valuable fodder plant?" The
Baron answered, "~o, I do not think it is.
At any rate it i8 not a desirable plant to
have about your place, because its seed&
are decidedly poisonous, and, if left lying
where children are about, the consequences may be disastrons." 'Well, that
was not a very promising result from a
fodder plant recommended by the Agricultural department, whose duty it \vas
supposed to be to educate ~he people who
were cultivating the soil. He went home,
and he pulled it all up al'ld burnt it off.
vVith regard to the Paspalum dilatatmn
grass, he only advised its cultivation along
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the railway lines as an experiment. He'
did not ask that 50 or 60 or 100 miles of
railway reserves should be put under that
grass at once, bnt that certain areas in
variQus parts of the State should be
planted with it. 1'he land should be
ploughed in the autumn, and the grass
planted in the 8prillg, becausc it was a
summer grass, and made its growth
between September and the end of March,
the period when it was wanted as a firebreak. He hoped that the Minister would
not allow the experiment to be killed,
simply because a few people had tried
this grass, possibly under very unfavorable conditions, and did not think it
'would be a success.
EXPEIUl\lENTAL CULTIVA'{'ION.
Mr. KEOGH said he was sorry he
could not see any sum 011 the Estimates
for experimental cultivation. La~t year
there was a sum of £200, and he thought;
that in the interests of the country it was
absolutely necessary to do something in
the experimental line, especially after
what they had heard from the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, telling
them of the experiments he had made with
certain grasses, and how they did well with
him, but did not do well at Dookie
College, which proved conclusively that
certain grasses would do well in one place
and not in another. Of cours(t, if they
wanted to know what would do well in
various parts of the country, they must
have experimental plots in different
districts. It was thought for a long time
that oranges or lemolls would not do well
in Gippsland, but they were now doing
very well, and even pineapples and
bananas were grown outside, in Gippsland,
while at the Snowy H.i vel' the cabbage-tree
palm grew wild. ~lany people would not
think that plants, which generally ~rew
in the hotter tropical clima,tes, would grow
in Gippsland, but, in the locality he had
mentioned, they did grow, as he would
show the 1\linister and any honorable
members who would pay a ~isit to the
district cl uring the recess.
Something
ought to be provided for experimental
cultivation, and he hoped the Minister
would take a note of the matter.
Mr. GHAHAM remarked that he would
like to offer a few words about the grass
that had been so much talked of, with a
view to the defence of Mr. Pye.
Mr. MADDEN.-He is not assailed.
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Mr. GHAHA"JI said he could tell the
honorable momber for Eastern suburbs
and other honorable members that since
Mr. Pye took charge of the Dookie
Agricultural College he had carried out a
sYHtem of experiments with the whole of
tho grassos available.
The only grass
that stood the drought in the northern
districts was the Kentucky blue grass.
::\11'. H~N'f.-Jt, is rather expensive, you
kWH\,.

~1r. GRAHAM said it was rather expensive until they got it propagated. He
plr. Graham) had been watching experiments there as carefully fV3 a.ny one, and
on every occasion that he had been in the
GOlllullfll Valley dnring the last 28 years,
he had gellerally managed to get someseeds
of auy Hew grass; he had :sowed them himself,
ano got them to~erminate, bnttheyusually
liyed a year or two nnd then died out. He
got somo pla.uts of the Paspalum dilataturn,
put them ill careflllly, and they had been
ekeing ont n. miserable existence from then
until now.
It was only a question of a
liGtle time, when they would entirely die
out.
\Vhile the grass did very ",eUnone better---in the sOllthern parts of the
State, it; would not do in the dry districts.
What ~Ir. Pye said with regard to it he
(~Ir. Graham) thoroughly indorsed. Of
CCHu.,;e, ~fr. Pye cOllld only speak of tho
experiments he was carrying ~llt at Dookie.
The grass in question would do well where
there was moist nrc.
It did not matter
how great was the hrat so long as there
was a little moisture below for the roots.
111 fad, under those conditions the hotter
the clima.te the strollger the grass would
grow. But on a hard, dry soil it diod out.,
as c\'cn lucerne did.
He was still prepared to adhere to all that he h:ld previously said, and he only rose now to
ill(l,)l't-\e the statements in Mr. Pye's
letter. He did not wish to say anything
whatever against the grass referred to,
hc'canse he bdievcd it was a gOl)d grass
where it wonld grow, but he would be
very sorry if the farmers of the Goulburn
Yalley wero induced to grow it extensively, because he was sure that the
resnltH would be altogether disappointing.
)Ir. J. HARRIS stated that, for many
years past, he had urged the desirability
of more experimental cultiyation. He
did not; know whether the honorable
member for Gippsland North had seen
bananas and pineapples growing outside
in Gippsland.
Mr. KEOGH.-I have.
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Mr. J. HARRIS said that he did not
know that he would believe it, even if he
saw it with his own eyes. Twenty or
30 years ago he had seen bananas growing
in .Mr. J. T. Cole's garden, in Simps@n'sroad, and also pineapples growing there,
bnt tropical fruits would not grow in
Victoria, even in Mildura-the hottest
pare of Vict~ria-or, at Hny rate, they
could only grow such things there under
very great difficulties, and it was perfectly
impossible to grow them in Gippsland.
Mr. KEOGH.-I invite the honorable
member to C«Hne thore during the recess,
and see for himself.
Mr. J. HAH.RTS said the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs was looked u.p
to as an authority on grass-growing not
only by amateurR, but by professional
men. He did not know whether the
honorabl8 member had paid a visit to the
Dookie Agricultural College or not.
:\1r. MADDEN.-No; 1·1e\,er.
Mr. J. HAH.H.IS said tho honorable
member would hrLYo an eye-opener when
he went there. The chairman of the
much·abused Council ·of Agricnltnral
Edllcation invited every honorable member to go to Dookie College a few weeks
ago, but only 23 went, and he was sure
that they thoroughly enjoyed themselves
and got some good practieallessolls, Heeing
there a collection of ~rass{'s, cereals, and
other economic and fodderplants that. Mr.
Pye was growing for theinformation of the
agriculturists of the State. He lwticecl
in that day's newspapel' that tho phylloxera had broken out in eight or ten
other vineyards at ~ agambie, not very far
from where thev had known of it for some
time past. 'Vas ·the ~IiniHter of Agriculture
fnlly alive to the necessity of having all
vineyards inspected
frequently and
thoroughly? A cursory inspection, iu
which a man went ovor 200 or 300 acres
of villeyards ill one day, was not enough.
A. man must spend some time in a vineyard before he could s·ty whetller it was
clear of phylloxera or lwt. rrhe State had
spent something like £,100,000 in p(~ying
compcllsation for destroying yineyards, and
the loss to Victoria by the dreadfnl
phylloxera might be reckoned by hundreds
of thousands of POlll1dH. He hoped that
the Minister of Agriculture wonld give
instructions to some of his experts, if he
had men competent for the work, to teach
the farmers somethin~ about the weods
th:1.t were sprillgiug up in every direction.
Dozens of weeds were now growing tbat
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he
never saw
in
Victoria
until
within the last fifteen or twenty years.
'Weeds unknown here when he came to
the country were now flonrishilJg in
various parts of the State, the seeds
having been brought here with seeds of
clover, lncerne, and ill fodder, and their
growth meant a loss of hnndreds of
thonsand s of pounds to the farmers of
the country. He was not exaggerating
in making that staternent. Ally practical
farmer in the chamber would bear him
out in saying that the farmers were
sending prett.y well every week to the
Government Botanist specimelJs ()f weeds
that they did not know, in order to ascertain whether they were poisonous or not,
whether they were fit for fodder, whether
they were annuals or perennials. Besides
the ordiu:=try weeds there were a large
Humber of poisonolls plants, which, if
taken in any q uantitJT, would kill horses,
bullocks, a.nd very often shecp. The
Minister could do a very .good work in
that direction if he llad properly qualified
men to carry out his instructio11s, and if
he had not, he ought to get thern. Ten
or fifteen years ago, the late Dr. Schomborg, director of the Botanical-gardens at
Adelaide, publ ished au in val uable little
hook on naturalized weeds and poisonous
plants, a work which it might be worth
\\'hile for the Victorian Government to
haye reprinted, and extended with
addenda. He had been asked,' within ~he
last few days, for a little work of the late
Baron yon Mneller's, which he mentioned
the other day, on select plants for illd llstl'irtl culture, but he did not know
whether it was in print or not. He was
afraid it was out of print, but if so, he would
strongly rccommeHd the GOyernmellt to
have it reprinted alld widely distribllted
throllghollt the Sta.te. They could not
secnre a more valuable work for the public
of Victoria. He hoped that his words
would not be wasted on tile ~J.inister of
Agriculture; he trusted the honora.ble
gentlcman would attend to the points he
had brought uncleI' his notice, because he
WrtS sure tha.t the people of Victoria. would
be g-reatl~T bCllefit~cl thereby.
1-Ir. ~IADDEN said it seemed to him
that his good friend, the honoraJ)le melll
bel' for South Yarra, wa.s lIot al toget.her
acqllainted with the yerypeculiar character
of the laud in East Gippsland. There was
a curious anomaly there in the shape of a
bit of absolutely tropical land in Victorin..
growing tropical products, haYing a. tropical
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fauna and flora.
The late Baron von
:Mueller went there to inspect the land,
and he mentioned it in some of his books.
Near the mouth of the Snowy River there
was that patch of tropical land, the occurrence of which nobody could account for.
III th:tt locality bananas and pineapples
would very probably grow, and they had
the assurance of the honorable member for
Gippslaud North that they were actually
growing t.here. The qllestiml of weeds
was a very large subject, and one of
increasing importance. Honorable members must have seen the Bathul'~t burr
flolll;ishing season after season on the railway reserves round Melbourne, amI he had
heard that tlmt terrible pest the stink\vort had COUlC over from South Australia,
and was growing in the llol'th-westc\'ll
parts of Victoria. That was a terriblo
thing.
St. J o11u's wort was an()ther
pest, and there were also Yariolls thiHtles
that were taking pos~ession of valuahh'
properties. \V hich Imu llot hecn properly
cared for. 'rhe sweet wild hriar, the
lovely hedge plant in England, wal-; likewise spreadiug very greatly here.
III
Tasmania some of the most llla;.~llificl'lIt
iancl had been rL'lldered absolutely yal ucless by the spread of the swcet \yild 1)1 iar,
becanse it would tLikc lllore than the lalld
was worth to clear it of the briar. On the
:Mittel and the Upper .Murray here, it
was spreading nIarlllingly, :::':Id, tmless it
was seen to, the l:incl it was gr()Willg' on
woulll have to be abauuollcd byand-hy.
A proper inquiry ought to 1)0 made concorning: the uangerom; weeds that were
spreading o,er Victnria t1-day_
~lr ~IOIUtlSSEY rema.rked that tho
honorable member for Gippsland Xorth
would observe that there WHS li Slllu provided 011 the Estimates for experimental
wm·k in his own district, viz., £l,O~O,
for expeuflcH in cOllllexiOll with the ~I:drm
Beet-sugar Factory.
:\fr. KEOGII.-Tlmt has gone heyond
expcriment.
~lr. O'XEILL.--Thcre has becn tllO
much of that. expcriment.
~lr. J. HAHllls.--That is a very unfortunate reference.
Mr. ~IOHIUSSEY said that ln8t year
they expended about .f500, and thii5 year
about £7i:iO, on experimental plott-> with a.
view to test various methods Illlder which
the beot-root might be successfully grown.
However, he flllly recognised the importance of what the hOlloraule lllPmber
had said with rega.rd to experimelltal
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work. Afl a matter of fact, the department wa~ doing a great deal in connexioll
with the propagation of different varieties
Qf wheat, under the control of .Mr. Pearson,
Hnd also by means of bonuses for the production of oil r-lants, fibrous plants, &c.,
.and the Council of Agricultural Education had undertaken very many experi.
mental works that were now in. operation.
'With regard to the outbreak of phylloxera
.at Tahbilk, alluded to by the hOllorq,Lle
memher for South Yarra, he desired, to
::lay that 1\1. DuLoi~, the bead of that
branch of tbe department of Agriculture,
haclrl'ceiyed his instructions to be 't>articulady alive and alert in cOllnexion with
making discoveries of fresh ontbreaks of
phylloxera in different places, with a view,
if the owners of the vineyards agreed, to
the early eradication of the vines and the
future recoll::;titution of the viNeyards
with phylloxem-resistant stocks. 'Vhen
be took charge of the department of Agriculture, one of his first actions was to
ascertain from )1. Dnhois what proyision
he was making for the reconstitution of
vineyards with phylloxcra-resistant vines.
He pointed out to that officer that
it was quite possible, within a very
short time, that large areas of our vineyards wonld be devastated by phylloxcra, and he stated that in view of snch
a possibility it would be advisable to at
Quce bring from France further suppties
of phylloxl'ra-resistant stocks, but Mr.
Dubois saicl-"N" 0," we have" ample vineresi::;tant stocks to practically supply all
the nEeds of our viglJerons ill replanting
their villcyardl'5." The in::;pectors uuder
his control had also been directed to
search the vineyards throughout the State
ill a verv careful fashion.
Mr. j. HARRIs.-In all parts of the
State?
Mr. MORRISSEY said they had been
instructed to visit the vineyards ill aU
parts of the State, and only re~ently
two inspectors had been appointed to
assist in carrying .out that work.
'Vith regard to the spread of weeds, it was,
unfortunately, a faat that this was taking
place to an alarming ext.ent. He thought
.it Gould safely be said that the owners of
land were not giving that a3sistance in connexion with the eradication of weeds that
they might give. rrhere were many weed:.;
tha.t from time to time invaded Ollr pastont! areas, the increase of which it was
impossible to check; but there were Qthel's,
such as the sta.r thistle and Bathurst burr,
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that could be well kept in check by the
CHvners of the laud, if they chose to do so.
"\Vith regard to the spread of. stink wort,
there was t"j, difficulty in its complete eradicatioIl; but his OWIl experience, although
he had l"lOt had as much experience as the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
and many other honorable members, was
that weeds that were regarded as menacing
OUI' pastoral areas and likely to drive
people off the land, very often entirely
dist),ppeared after causing a certain amount
of loss and inconvenience for sevcral years.
It was, perhaps, not a good thing to
always wait for the disappearancc of these
weeds, and he thought it was advisable
to take action in the direction indicated by the honorable member for South
Yarm to obtain the very latest iuformation
in the public periodicals that were in
circulation in other parts of the world,
and also, if possible, to obtain the assistance of some competent authority on
noxious weeds.
He did not know that
we had in Victoria ut the present time
anyone who was sufficiently competent to
ad yise our gmzicrs and farmers as to the
means by which they might successfully
eradicate these weeds.
He would also
take steps to see that the books mentioned by the honorable member wer(;
obtained.
~Ir. A. HARRIS said that before the
Estimates were passed he would like the
Minister to give the committee some idea
when tJe Director of Agriculture was
likely to be appointed, and also when he
expected to receive the reports of the
experts with regard to the establishment
of dairy colleges in different parts of the
State. He would take the opportunity of
congratulatillg the Goyernment on having
apPl)inted a separate Minister to control
the Agricultural department. Hitherto
that department had been controlled by a
Minister who had been obliged to attend
to another department as well, while the
Secretary of the department was in a
somew hat similar position.
There was
now one responsible man at the head of
the department, as well as one controlling
Minister, and that would be much to the
advantage of agriculturists. 'Vhile on his
feet, he desired to direct the attention of
the Minister. to a paragraph which
appeared in the Age newspaper that
morning with r~spect to the export. of
leather. This article of manufacture was
one that was likely to become a very irnpOl·tant faetor in our export trade, and it
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would appear from the information furnished by the correspondent of the Age
that our leather trade could be largely increased if greater care were taken in
curing the leather and in branding the
cattle. The paragraph was ns follows : Thel'e is a very fine exhibit of Austmlian
sides on view, and I had a conversation with
several of the leading exporters connected with
the trade. There is nothing to add to the form
of reports and suggestions communicated to
you, but it may be wise to enumerate and
emphasize the following points :-l. rrhe main
vital question is that of flaying. Badly flayed
sides are worse than bmntled side~. as little can
be done with them. Cattle should be branded
on the neck, ear! or cheek, alld not on the rump.
If the si<les were branded as above I am told
that the prices would be increased to
the extent of ~,d. per lb., and in some cases
it is said that ld. per lb. would be secured
above the market prices. 2. Another sup~es
tion is that each tanner should make a staullard
of his leather. and keep his shipment up tv the
same. Sides below the standard quality should
be carefully put aside for sale as seconds.
:~. Another point is the following :-Two manufacturers here are said to manufacture the
leather hy the" bend" they are able to get nut
of the side. The shoulders should be folded in
so as to make a bend of ahout 4ft. 6in. long,
the belly should be then folded in about l~
inches from the flank, i.e., towards the belly.

The writer went on to deal with variOlls
other little matters by which the trade
could be increased and improved. He
(Mr. Hal'ri~) felt sure that the Minister of
AgriGulture would do what he could, as he
had hitherto done, to increase the export
trade, and he desired to congratulate that
honorable gentleman on his successful
efforts since he assumed the control of
the department.
)Ir. KEOGH said he \\'i~hed to snpport
the honorable member for Gippsland East
in the remarks hc had made on the
leather industry. There was not the
'slightest doubt that an cnormous amount
of da,mage was done by the wrongful
method of branding cattle. It bad been
calculated bv a leather merchant that the
aggregate lL;ss sustained hy tbe State in
this way was something like £200,000 or
£300,000 per anllum, while all that loss
might be easily avoided. Stock·owners
did not like to neglect bra.nding their
beasts, because they thought it was better
to lose the hide than lose the beast, but
there was rea.lly no necessity to lose
either. There ",as no reason why the
cattle should be branded on the back as
they generally were. That was the most
valuable portion of the hide, and brands
could easily be placed on some other parts
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of the boast when~ the hide wac;; less
valuable. He had 110 doubt that the
Mini::;ter, being a practical man, was quite
in sympathy with the object aimed at,
and it was to be hoped that a Bill would
be introduced to stop this wilful destruction of leather.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that in reply to
the honorable member for Gippsland East
as to when the Director of Agriculture
wOl:tld be installed in his office, he desired
to inform the House that the appointment
would be made in a very short tillie.
N egotiatiolls were now taking place with
a gentleman wh(~, he felt sure, was competent to discharge the duties of that
position. He hoped tha,t those negotiations would be successful, and that he
would be able to make an :mnOUllcement
in the conrse of a few dltys. Honorable
members pr~bably felt that undue delay
had taken place in connoxion with this
appointment. Perhaps that was so, but
he felt t.hat the Bill was necessary. In
his opinion, the llositioll to which this
director was to be appointed was second
to no other pOi:lt in the State. ".rhe department of Agriculture wa.s llot second
to any other department in tho State.
The work of that department embraced
the whole work of the people of this <?onllt.ry with the exception of what was done
in mining and manufacturing., A highly
competent man, and a. man who had experience and administrative ability, wat:;
therefore necessary to discharge the duties
of that position, and he (:YIr. Morri::-;sey)
would fn,r prefer to retire from the position
he occupied rather than to mako an
appointment that \vould place au incompetent man in the important and
onerous position of Director of Agriculture.
As he had said, he hoped to be able
to make an announcement shortly that
he had been successful in appoillting
a man to the position who would in
a very short time demonstrate to the
the people of this State that the Agricnltural department would lead them in production, rather than, as had been said, the
people leading the department.
The
honorable member asked, further, when the
reports from those who were engaged ill in- .
vestigating sites for a dairy college would
be dealt with. He supposed he would have
that report in the course of a mOL'lth-not
before. These experts would make an investigation of several districts within convenient distance from Melbourne, and then
they would make a recommendation.
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~Ir. :McKENZIE.-Doe~, the Minister
hope to haye dairy colleges in full working
order before next season ~
:JIr. MORRISSEY said that he might be
aUe to do so, and no delay would take
place after the site was selected. With
respect to the article in the Age newspaper
to which the honorable member for Gippsland Central had referred, everyone must
recognise the importance of the export
trade in leather. I t was a matter of great
concern to the producers of this country,
and to llHtlltlfactnrer~ also. There was no
doubt that the very large loss had been
caused entirely by careless branding of
stock. He had prepared a Brands Bill
that was almost ready for circulating if
there were time to consider it, and that Bill
practically restrained people from branding
cattle in tho way complained of. It was
stated by the writer ill the Age that at
pl\lSellt tho su pplying of Anstralianleather
wa:-; prohibited by tho regulations of the
War-office.
Ho (Mr. Morrissey) had
asked tho A~ollt-Goneml to endeavour to
lIa ye tho pr~hibition removed, becallse it
had l)('on demonstrated tl) the War-office
that the quality of our best leather was
IHlt lll11eh inferior, if at a.ll, to the best
El1).!li~h makes.
~1 1'. McKEXXIE.- 'Ve send home our
IJid('~ and the bark to tan them with, ancI
tIlt'll we get. them oack here as English
leatlH·r.
~il'. ~rOHlnSSEY sfLid that that was
ycry prolmbly the caso.
rfhe vote waR agreed to, as were aho
the YotCH to complete the following votes:
- ])i:-;easct'; ill Stock, £3,54 i ; Vegetation
[)iHl'a-;es, .£3,089.

:\J.:\FFHA BEET-SUGAR FACTORY.
Oil the vote to complete the vote
(£1,020') for expenses in connexioll with
the :\Iaffra Beet-sugar Factory,
:Jll' .•J. HAnRIS asked whether this
l'XI)L'lltlitlll'c was required simply for the
pllrpose of keeping the machinery ill
l'l'pair 1
:\11'. MOHIUSSEY stated that part of
it wa~ required for that pnrpm,e. A sum
of .t:353 was required for insurance, and
the balance was for expCllses, incl uding
Home experimental work suggested by the
,Agl'ic'nltnral Chemist. Probably between
£550 and £600 "'as being spent in
experiments in the eultivation of beet.
:\11'. ~JCKENZIE -Can the honorable
gentleman give us allY information as to
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how that is progressing, and whether there
is any hope of resllscitating the industry 1
Mr. MORHJSSEY stated that he was
informed by Mr. Pearson that the experiments made, so far, satisfied him that
there was every prospect of re-opening the
factory at no distant date. Mr. Pearson
had proved, by his experiments, that a
root could be grown containing an infinitely larger proportion of saccharine
matter than had been obtained up to the
time the factory was closed, and he
bElieved that, by skilful cultivation, still
better results might be obtained.
rrhe vote was agreed to.

'WINE INDUS':rRY.
. On

the vote to complete t.he vote
(£9,300) for Grants,
Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Minister of
Agricult.ure whether he propo~ed doing
anythillg to aid the wine industry'? Some
time ago the rrnrner Government took
into consideration the g uestion .of establishiug central wine cellars or local winerios,
and a Boyal commission was appointed,
which took much valuable evidence
throughout this and other States. It
\HIS thought that the Government
might have acted upon the reeommendations ot that Hoyal commission. He
(Mr. Toutcher) noticed that. under the
heading of "miscellatleous" there wus an
item of £33,650 "for payment of
expenses in cOllnexion with the export of
dairy prodnce, frnits, honey, meat, rabbits,
ponltry, and other products." He would
like to kl1()W whether, . under that item,
any assistance ",1\,15 to be given to the wine
illdustry-whether
"other
products"
included the production of \vine or the
export of wine? It. was a well- known fact,
and it had been stated in that chamber
time after time, that the wine iudustry
was one of our IllOSt impor~an t ind nstries,
and it should be a most valuahle adjunct
of our agricultnral wealth. vVith a live
Minister of Agriculture, and with a now
Director of Agriculture, this industry
should not be neglected. Some of the
people engaged in it were strnggling with
great adversity, having to contend with
phylloxera and bad seaSOllS, and they
deserved to get some assistance.
Mr. MORRISSEY observed that, as the
honorable member for Ar~rat stated, the
wine industry was an important one, and
it was one that was capable of immense
do\'elopment in this State. It wm; also
true that it was in a languishing c~)llclition
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at the present time, and that it was
necessary that some stimulus shOl.lld be
given to it if it was hoped to make it a
success. 'When the Director of Agriculture was appointed action would be
taken in that directioll. For his
own part he did not feel competent
to express an opinion to wine-growers as
to what should be dOlle to improve the
industry. He had met vignerons from
time to time, and had discussed the question with them, but they had not yet laid
before him allY practical action that might
be taken by the departlllcllt to assist the
industry. He cQnld assure the honorable
member that the department was prepared
to find all the mOlley that was necessary
to lift this industry into a paying condition, and into a state which would enable
our wines to find a ready sale in the markets of Europe. At present it was impossible to say what the value of the wine
industry was. There was no hope (If making the industry a success by means of
our own consumption of wine. Anstralians.
were not wine drinkers, and our local consumption, as compared with the possibilities of production, was a mere bagatelle.
vVe mtl~t therefore look to the European
market for au outlet for our wines. The
honorable member for Ararat had remarked
that the Royal commission advised the
establishment of central wine cellars. He
(Mr. Morrissey) had gone into that question,
and with all due deference to the commission, he considered that at present that
scheme was impracticable. He questioned
very much whether it would receive the
snpport from the vigllerons of the State
thn,t was necessary to make it a success.
He could assure the honorable member,
however, that the matter had not been lost
sight of, and that early action w'ould be
taken to help the industry.
.i\Ir. TOU'l'CHER.-"\Ve have now got an
open market in the other States.
~fr. MORH.ISSEY said that was true,
lmt most of the other States were in a
position to raise their own wines if they
wished to du so.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said that of course the
Ministry might develop it policy in regard
to the wine industry on the lines suggested
by the honorable member for Ararat, but
they would have to count, as he thought
they ought to understand, on the very
strong opposition of some men who thought
that the wine industry ought not to be
subsidized.
.
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TOBACCO I~D GSTRY.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that this
vote would also cover any assistance giyeu
to the tobaceo industry.
Could the
l\linister inform the c0mmitteo how that
industry stood ~ '1.'here was some suspicion that it was not in quite a satisfactory
position, especially with respect to recent
shipments. He observed by a report from
Mr. Sincla.ir that some of the tobacco that
was sent home some time ago was not
satisfactory, and was very slow of sale.
That being so, he was pleased to notice
that a cablegram appeared in the newspapers that morning that the tobacco was
solling at 5~d. per lb., which wa.s a. very
good price. Tbese statements were somewhat contradictory, and it would be satisfactory if the .Minister would gi\'e sl)me
information on the point.
Mr. MORRISSEY said it was unfortunately true that the tobacco industry
was in a decadent condition, and that we
had been unsuccessful in conllexion with
recent shipments. In fact., most of the
tobacco exported from Victoria ha.d not
been too successful. It was reported by
the Agent-Geneml and also by ~Ir. Sinclair that the reason why our tobacco
would not sell in London was because it
was improperly cured. It appeared that
we had not had the expert assistallec
necessary to place the leaf on the English
market in the same condition as the
Virginian leaf. It was unfortunate for
the industry that so much tobacco had
been shipped recently, because during the
last week or two, since the federal tlutie~
came into force, a demand had arisen on the
part of local manufactlll'ers for the tobacco
leaf grown here. He believed that if the
tobacco that had been exported cOllld be
brought back to the State it would
readily sell for as much as 7d. a lb. Some
time ago, he went to 'Vangnratta and
asked the growers to meet him. There
was a full attendance of growers, and he
asked them in what direction they consi·
dered they might receive assistance from
the State to better their condition. They
seemed to him to express absolute hop~
lessness at their prospects of sllccess.
They said-""\Ve have tried to raise
tobacco of good quality, and we haye
shipped it, but it does not pay." He
had met them aga.in recently and
they made the same statement.
'I' hey
felt that the manufacturers here were
not giving them any assistance.
But
it looked now as though the i~nposition
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of the ne,,," duties had improved the
very much, and would. stimulate
the industry.
He could assure the
honorable member for Angelsey that
every effort of a reasonable kind that
the department could make would be
readily forthcoming to assist the tobaccogrowers.
Mr: McKENZIE observed that the
Minister had not referred to the condition
of the tobacco that was exported. He
was very sorry that the honorable member for \Vangaratta was not present,
because he took a very deep interest in the
industry. He (Mr. McKenzie) had been
watching the progress of the industry,
becauf:ie he always thought it one of our
natnral industries, and one that would be
of benefit to the State. Some time ago
he was at \Vangaratta, and he accompanied the honorable member for the district and others to the stemmery there.
The tobaeco was being prepared, and in
har.dling a quantity of it it seemed to him
that the leaf was not being equally
treated, inasmuch as some portions were
dry while others were very moist. He
subsequently noticed in the reports from
the old country that the same fault
was found with it there. Now, we had
gone to a great deal of expense in connexion with this industry in bringing
a rnan to Victoria who was regarded
HS a.n expert.
He (Mr. McKenzie) was
perfectly unbiased,
and he
knew
110th;1l~ whatever about nIr: Bondurant
except what came under his notice in a
public way.
Judging by results, howeyer, it did not seem to him that we had
obtained the conditions we should have
obta.ined through getting all expert from
aLrolld.
The industry was not in the
po~ition it ought to be in after the State
had gone to such expense and had done
all that waH possible to assist the industry. When this matter was under discussion before, he took up the position
that the immediate future wonld test
whether the expert whom we had was
gniding the industry all proper lines.
The immediate future from that time had
not proved this to be the case. It had
IDt
proved that the tobacco was properly prepared. There might be a sufficient excuse for that, but it was not
fnrthroming. Sometimes the tobacco was
~o()d, and sometimes it was bnd.
It was
more frequently bad thnll good. Yet it
was wen recognised that good leaf eould
be grown in Victoria, and certainly if the
po~ition
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industry could be put
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a proper footing

it would be a great benefit to the State.

The ~1 inister had referred to the fact that
there was now a demand in the other
States for the tobacco.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-N ot the other States,
but this State.
Mr. McKENZIE said that, in any case,
that did not meet the difficulty, because if
there was a local demand for the inferior
leaf that we produeed there would be a
still stronger demand if 've produced a
better leaf, and therefore he thought that
something more should be done, and that
they should not be satisfied to allow this
industry to rest where it was at the
present time. There should be a searching
inquiry as to whether we had been going
ou the righ t lines ill the past. He admitted that it was a very difficult thing
for men who were not experts to judge
whether the expert we had got had been
guiding us in the right direction, but still
it was possible to overcome that difficulty,
and the industry was of sueh importance
that the Minister should overcome it. He
should obtain expert advice.
He (Mr.
McKenzie) was not prepa,rea to advise
him as to exactly what should be done,
but still they should not be content to sit
down in the face of a difficulty and
acknowledge themselves beaten.
This
was a big indufitry, capable of great deYelopments, and they should know what
was preventing the growers of Victoria
from prod ucing a first-cla::;s article. If
they had to acknowledge that the climatic
condi tions or some of the properties of the
soil or something of that sort prevented
the production of a first-class article, they
would know where they were, and
could drop it and ha.ve no more
expense about it.
Bnt they
were
under the impression tha~ the climatic
conditions were not adverse, and tha.t the
soil was of the right quality and nature
to produce a first-class article, and, therefore, in these circumstances they should
see what was preventing its production
and, if possible, overcome the difficulty.
Mr. VALE observed that he liked a
pipe of good tobacco, and, perhaps, he
cared more abl)ut the quality of it than
most mell.
He had smoked colonial
tobacco two or three times in hil:! life
which was equal to at.lything a man could
wish to smoke.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If you could get one
good pipe, that is a proof that it can be
grown .
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Mr. VALE said, at the same time, he
had tried samples of colonial tobacco that
would kill a Sootchman or a Chinaman.
Many years ago, when discussing the
growth of a German tobacco industry with
him, a well-known German merchant said
that the secret of succel:lsful tobaccogrowing was not in the curing, nor in the
quantity of the leaf, but in the manuring.
He therefore snggested to the Minister of
Agriculture that he should recommend to
the experimental farm at Dookie that, for
a series of years, there should be plots of
tobacco grown there with different kinds
ef manure. This merchant's statement
was emphatic, that the successful result
in the growth of tobacco in Germany was
due to scientific advice from the best men
they could get, and that they eventually
determined that the quality of the tobacco
depended not on its subsequent manipulation but on the plant food. There were
other vegetables grown the quality of
whioh depended, to a large extent, on the
manure. Many people, who liked a good
cauliflower, were unable to eat the article
which was grown in the sands of Brighton,
and mnnured with the night-soil of Melbourne.
That gave it a distinctive
flavour.
Mr. BENT.-vVe do not allow that in
Brighton.
Mr. VALE said such a vegetable had
an altogether distinctive flavour from that
of a cauliflower grown in the up-country
districts, where they were not in the habit
of using night-soil. The Minister should
ascertain whether the statement he had
made could be verified by experiment in
Victoria.
Mr. J. HARRIS expressed the hope
tha.t the :\linister would not listen to the
ad vice of the honorable member for
Ballarat West (Mr. Vale). The climate
The Minister
of Dookie W'lS too dry.
might go to King River or Bairnsdale,
and there make experiments with the
mannres.
~Ir. VALE.- The best tobacco I have
smoked has been grown in a dry district.
Mr. J. HARRIS said he had his own
opinion still. He quite believed t.hat we
ought to be able to grow tobacco here.
A late member of this House, Jlr. G. D.
Carter, who was born in Ja,maica told
the House that he believed we ~yould
never be able to grow good tobacco here
as well as they did in Havana, where
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they grew the best tobacco of any place
under the sun. He thought, with the
honorable member for Anglesy, that they
should do a little more in trying to grow
a good tobacco. He belioved it could be
done, although he knew that the bluemould was a great drawbaok.
Mr. McKENZIE. - The question is
whether we are not growing it, and theu
destroying it after we have grown it.
Mr. J. HARRIS said that the honorable
member for Ballarat ,Vest, who knew
everything, said the fault was not in the
curing but in the manuriDg.
:vI r. MORRISSEY stated that when Mr.
Bondurant, the late expert, undertook the
management of the industry at vVangaratta the production that year was about
800 tons, and there was a fairly deceut
local sale for it, but for some reason or
other, that he could not account for, from.
the time Mr. BOlldurant came hore, illstead of hil') improving the industry
as the outcome
of his instruction, it gradually doclinod, until ultimately there was little at all grown.
His predecessor in otlice, the honorable
member for N nmurku.h, at tho request of
the people there, undertook to give somo
stimnlus to tho industry, and he established a tobacco 8temmery uuder ~Ir.
BOlldurant at 'Vangarattu. It was pointed
out by Mr. BOlldumnt tha.t the tubacco
we were shipping homo with the sterns in
was militated against in its sale, through not
being stripped, and that it was adding an
additional eXp~;l.cie to the growers in paying
freight auLl duty into Great Britain on the
weight of the stems. To get oyer these
disabilities II stemmcry was erected under
the control of jir. Bondurant, [tml a good
deal of tolHwco was stripped while that
gentleman \':as there. ROIno of the he::-;t
tobacco which \'00 grew was 8trippo(1, and
apparently there w;~" no better offer made
for it, nor was it bettc':' ~-ren.ted in the
London market than tobacco ",h:"1\ ('011tained the sterns waR on previous occlll:lions.
The growers ha.d to bear the ad(litional
expense of stripping, which amounted to
n good deal. The fault found. at home hy
those competent to judge was that our
tolmcco was racked in too moist a. state.
They i·mid that it. contained 17 per
cent. more moisture than the VirgilliHll
len.f. 1£ the American tobacco was properly
treated, which he imagined it was, conI:lidcrillg its repntatioll in the markets of
the world, he felt that our tobacco, under
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the guidance of tbe late expert, had
been in~properly treated. 'fhe gentleman
who had succeeded him, Mr. Temple
Smith, had been treating the tobacco ill
the sallle way since he left, believing that
he was doing ri~ht. For the purpose of
comparing Mr. Bond nrant's system of
treatment with that of another man who
had gained a reputation as a tobacco
expert ill Australia, he (Jir. Morrissey)
some time ago wired to the Queensland
Government asking if they would lend the
State of Victoria their tobacco expert for a
short time. He had been ad vised that
the Qneensland Government could not
spare him for the moment. As it wm; of
such moment, to the tobacco-groweriS in
the 'Wallgaratta district, he had decided
to senel )1r. 'rem pIe Smith to inquire into
the methods followed in Queensland, and
to see if he could not receive some instrllction. In order to sho\\" that he had
not lost sight of the indnstry, and was not
regardless of its importance, when he \Ya~
at \Vangaratta recently he pointed out to
the growers the possibility of the necessity of another man being obtained from
America, or from some place where
competent instruction c9uld be obtained. The growers told him not
to bother as ~hey had already entailed sllfficient outlav on the State
with indifferent resultS: However, even
in the face of that, when Mr. Sillclair was
on hi8 return journey to England, iu case
the ncce8sity might arise to obt.ain information from abroad, he (Mr. Morrissey)
asked Mr. Sinclair to go down into the
Southel'1l States of America, and inquire
iuto the met.hods in use there in the
production of tobacco, and ascertain
whether tt competent man could be
obtained from there.
He had had
a report from "Mr. Sinclair ad vising
him to obtain a certain man, and
that man could be obtained at any
momeut. In the light of recent events
that had tH.ken place in connexion with
the prospects of improved trade, he meant
to ag~in meet the growers at Vvangaratta,
and if they were hopeful of the results of
1t fnrther olltlay, he would obtain the
instrllction which was necessary to hel p
them to lift the industry into a better
condition than it was at the present
moment.
The vote was agreed to.
The votes to complete the following
votes were agreed to: - Miscellaneous,
£33,850; Minister of Health, £19,175.
Mr. Morrissey.

IndusfTY·

ACTING COMMISSIO:NER OF
RAIL\VAYS.
On tho vote to complete the yote
(£1,929,717) for the Hailway department,
.Mr. VALE expressed the opiniou that
they bad a right to-night to eIpect some
statoment from the Minister of Railways
as to the Government's futnre intentions
regarding the management of the railways. He would simply sit down now,
deferring his right to speak to a later
moment.
:Mr. If. R. 'VILLIA~1S stated that he
had the greatest diffi.'lence in offering
any remarks or criticism on the management of the rail ways, more particularly because he was a member of the
Railway Management Committee, who
were inquiring iuto many of the transactions of the Railway department with
respect to its inner working.
But he
could not allow this opportunity to pass
by without expressing his great disappointment at the manner in .which the depart·
ment had been worked during the last two
or three years. Honorable members knew
that some four or five years ago he came
down to this House and asked honorable
members to vote large sums of money for
the purpose of regrading our various main
trunk lines of railway. The matter of
saving was calculated to a few ponnds,
and with the assurance as to what the
profits would be from the expenditure of
this rnoney, he thought altogether they
spent well on for £300,000 in regrading the
lines, and they were told that the result
of that regrad ing would be very largely to
reduce the working cost of the railways in
the general maintenance of the permanent way, and in the locomotive expenditure of the department. Notwithstanding all that expenditure, and notwithstanding the number of larger engines
that had been purchased by the department for tho purpose of reducing the cost
on the rail ways, nevertheless, during the
last year, the percentage of working
expenses to the gross earnings of the
department was higher than it had been
for many years past. In 1895·6 he asked
the House to vote him a percentage of 54~
per cent. of the gross earnings of the railways, which . were then calculated at
£2,600,000, for the expenditure of the
yea,r, and yet last year the percentage for
expenditure came to 59'45 per cent. of the
gross earnings of the rail ways. This was
most disappointing, and whilst they
had not yet had the opportunity of
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finding out where the leakage was,
and what the reason was for this great in-crease of working cost, both in the maintenance of the permanent way and the
locomotive braneh, and the reason why
they had been disappoiuted in the hopes
and expectatioqs which they formed when
they voted large sums of money for the
reduction of the grades on the main trullk
lines of this State, it would yet be found
out. These facts being so, it came with
very bad grace, indeed, for a request to be
made to the House to vote the Chief Traffic
Manager, who was now acting as commissioner, and who was mainly responsible
for the running of the railways, an increase of salary for this year equivalent to
£600 per year. That waE an increase in
·one salary alone, which was 3,gked for in
face of the facts that had been already
brought to light in connexion with the
management of the railways-facts whioh,
if a Minister sitting on the Treasury bench
had been tried and adj ndged guilty of, would
have ca.used him to he expelled from the
bench, and if his colleagues stuck to a
Minister who did such things, the '.vhole
Government would be expelled from the
Treasury bench, and disgraced in the esti.mation of the House and of the people of
this State. Yet, they were asked, forsooth, pending the result ofthe inquiry by
the Rail way Management Committee,
to increase the salary of the Chief
Traffic Manager from £900 to £l l 500 per
year, in face not only of what
;he had said, but in face also of the
'fact that the department was rife with
-complaints of t.he most damaging char.acter of the management and conduct by
this officer of. the business of the Traffic
department of the railways. HonorablA
members would see that (i)n one page there
'was an increase from £900 to £1,000 per
.year proposed in the salary of the Chief
'Traffic Manager, and a few pages further
on there was a proposal for an addition of
£600 to the salary of the same officer
while holding the position of acting
.commissioner.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That is not disputed.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said probably it
",vas not disputed. Certain increases were
allowed for men who were acting in other
positions, but honorable members should
·compare this with the treatment which
was measured out to men who laboured
in the department under a terrible load
()f difficulties when the revenue was
receding every year-men who worked
Session 1901.-[236]
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night and day. These were men who
were worthy. They were men wbo never
got into positions by lying other IJcople
out of them. These men were nearly
two years and nine months in those
positions. The then Chief 'fraffic Manager,
Mr. Syder, got £690 a year dnriug the
whole time he was actiug hS commissioner.
The Deputy ~rraffic Manager was the
present acting commissioner, and he
received £437. So it was all down the
list, and notwithstanding that theso men
laboured 011, bearing the brunt and
burden of the day, trying to do all they
could to reduce the expenditure, they were
not rewarded when they finished. He said
that if they made thiH increase in tho
salary of this officer, who was mainly responsible for the increased percentage of
working expenses to the gross revenue,
they would be compromising themselves.
This proposal was the result of an
agreement between this officer and the
Minister that he was to act in the capacity
of the commissioner for six or twelve
months as the case might be, and that his
salary was to be fixed as it appeared in.
this vote. This was the first payment
in connexion with the temporary employment of this Chief Traffic Manager as
actil:}g commissioner, and by agreeing to
it they would be practically sanotioning
all that he had done. There were many
increases proposed in the salaries of rail way
officials. Some of them were deserving men
who had worked hard and who held very
responsible positions. With regard to them,
he had nothing whatever to say, but he did
contend that, in view of the unsatisfactory
position of the rail ways to-day, they
should not now increase the salaries of the
highly-paid officers, and especially of those
who were mainly responsible for all thp.
mistakes that had been made in the Railway department.
The House should
hold its hand and say-" 'Vell, let us
see whether they are worthy of it, and
when they show themselves to be worthy,
and come out of their temporary positions
with clean hands we shall reward them."
He said, unhesitatingly, t hat the man to
whom it was now proposed to give an increase of £600 was not clean-handed, and
had been guilty of that degree of nepotism
which, if it was done by a politician, would
destroy J1is influence in the House and
throughout the State. He made the statement, and defied anyone to contradict it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-'What is
the charge 1
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Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said the charge
was that this officer appointed bis own
brother to a position to which he was not
entitled, when there were other men who
were his seniors and just as well qualified,
yet the brother of this officer was put over
the beads of these men, and in order to
make things square, this man appointed
two other men to positions in order to
satisfy the men wh.o were complaining.
If that were done in connexion with political matters, the man who did it would
be ostracised for ever, and there would be
an impeachment of the Minister if he were
sitting on the Treasury bench. If these
things were done in the green tree, what
would b,~ done in the dry ~ He would
certainly move that, pending the inquiry
that was being conduc~ed into the m~nage
ment· of the department, and especially in
view of tbe unsatisfactory character of the
work that had been performed by the
present acting commissioner, this amouni,
which the Minister had promised,
He spoke
should be struck out.
warmly, and he did so for various
reasons. He would tell honorable memo
bel's some of them. 'When a man acted
honorably towards him, he always acted on
the principle honorantes me lwnorabothem who honoured himhewoHld honourbut he said that man never did honour his
superiors. He put his Minister in a most
unsatisfactory and false position before
this Honse. He (Mr. 'Williams) brought
down a report signed by this man in conjunction with two other responsible
officers of the department. That report
asked the Minister to come down to Parliament and ask f~r certain expenditure
on the Flinders-street station. It was
signed by the Engineer for Existing Lines
(Mr. N ormall) and by Mr. Syder, as
well as by the present acting commissioner, who was then Chief Traffic
Manager-men whom he took to be men
of integrity and uprightness. "\Vhen a
Minister went to the Rail way department,
or any other department, and put himself
honestly and honorably into the hands,
~nd into the confidence, of officers, he had
a right to receive the same generous and
honorable treatment from any officer in
his department. He (Mr. "\Villiams)
quoted this report from these three men
that this expenditure was reasonable and
should be undertaken. He advised the
House to do it, but the Honse said-" Vve
'Will take that for what it is worth. In
the meantime we will have this matter of
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expenditure sent to the Rail ways Standing
Committee." It was sent to the committee and investigated, and this officer to.
whom they now proposed to grant an extra
£600 went before the committee and said
he only signed that report in a profo'rm away ~
He said that he did not believe in it, t·hat
it was not a reasonable and not a proper
expenditure, and that it ought not to be
undertaken, and, after putting his Minister
in that unsatisfactory position, he had the
brazen impudence to tell him (Mr.
Williams) that he had a right to do what
he thought was best in the circumstances,.
and that he had only signed that report
in a pro forma fashion when he knew his.
Minister was going bef@re Parliament with
it. He knew it because he had been weU
informed that the Minister was going to
ask Parliament for a large expenditure of
money on the foundation of that report,
and he had a right, being in the position
he was, to inform the Minister that hehad signed that report without proper consideration, without thoroughly going into
it, and that he had been asked to do it by
the other two officArs who had alsoappended their signatures.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'What year was that ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said it was in
1897. That was the manner of the man
they were dealing with j and when the
commissi<oner who came here from Queensland was considering what appointmentshe would make permanently in the department, he (Mr. Williams) wa~ astonished and amazed to hear that Mr.
Loch head, a man who had been practically
brought up from childhood in the department, did not know anything about the
outside traffic of the railways, and that,.
forsooth, Mr. Lochhead, who was about
three years Mr. Fitzpatrick's senior, wag.
not qualified to fill the position that Mr.
Mathieson was about to offer to him, and
that Mr. Fitzpatrick was the man above
all others who could fill this position
honorably. and with greater stability, and
with greater oredit than Mr. Lochhead,
although he was three years junior tq Mr.
Lochhead, who had been in the department since the age of 15 or 16. He (Mr.
Williams) was astounded to hear that Mr.
Lochhead knew nothing about outside traffic, and that he was not sufficiently acquainted with the traffic, and some time after
the appointment of Mr. Fitzpatrick was confirmed he (Mr. "\Villiams) expressed at the
dinner table to Mr. Lochhead his disappointment ai his (Mr. Lochhead's) not.
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being qualified to fill the position. Mr.
Lochhead replied-" If I am not qualified
t~ fill the position of Tra,ffic Manager I am
:not q uali6ed to be in the Railway department at all." He said, with all the firmness
which he possessed, and with the conviction.
that it was true in every respect, that he
never could place confidence in a man
who would resort to such underhand tricks
'3.S t.he man to whom they were now asked
to vote £600 increase of salary. Before
the inquiry that was going on was
finished, honorable members would find
things would be revealed that would not
'Only open their eyes, but would sound
very awkwardly in their ears. He could
promise them that when all this examination was finished, and the complete investigation of all the departmental affairs
had been made, they would be able to discover the reason why the railways of Victoriashowed in alessadvantageous position
than any other rail way system in Australia.
He would ask honorable members not to
allow themselves to be participes criminis
in reference to this proposed increase of
-salary, which he thought was not a proper
thing to do under the circumstances. If he
had n0t the strongest possible feeling in re,gard to the matter he would not for one moment raise his voice against the individual.
This officer gave him more anxiety, when
he (Mr. Williams) was in charge of the
Rail way department, than any man in it,
and he thought the same condition
existed still. He would say, without
besitation, that the people of the State,
generally, had no confidence whatever in
the present Acting Commissioner of Railways, and if the Government took the
responsibility of temporarily appointing
him, he (Mr. Williams) would move an
amendment, and divide the Honse UpOl~
it.
Mr. KEAsT.-Did you bring his conduct
'before the Honse when you were Minister
of Rail ways?
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that he
would ask every member of the Railways
Standing Committee what they thought
.of that officer personally.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-You never made a cha.rge
during the five years you were administering the department.
, Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said the charges
were made now, and they had been known
for a considerable time, but the most
damaging charge was one which had only
recently been sheeted home.
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Mr. KEAS'l.'.- Why did you not suspend
him~

Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that he did
not know of this piece of nepotism at the
time. He knew very well all the men
who were now attenlpting to defend him.
Mr. KEAST.-The men ~ught to know
best who do lousiness with the department.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said that some
of them did know. Honorable members
could barrack as much as they liked, bnt
they could not shake the statements that
had been made, and the evidence that had
been taken, and the determination that
had been arrived at and contained in the
report presen ted to the House. It was an ou trageouf3 thing to come and ask now for an
increased vote of £600, and he would
te3t the feeling of the Honse as to whether
that amount was to be passed. The expenditure of the Railway department had
now gone up to nearly £2,000,000, and
although there was an increase of nearly
£300,000 in the revenue, there had been
an increase in the expenditure which had
almost swallowed up the increase in the
revenue. The Railways Commissioners five
or six years ago said that if they could
get an increase of 12~ per cent. in the
traffic the railway revenue would meet all
expenditure. Not much more was required to reach that 12~. per cent.
increase.
Mr. BOYD.-How much of that increase
in the expenditure has been caused by
refunding reductions ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that that
did not account for it by a. long way. The
reason must bo looked for deeper, and it
was of a more decided character than a
mere il'lcrell.se of a few thousand pounds
to the workmen of the department. But
he did not wish to say anything with
regard to all these matters. '1'hey were
sub ittdice, and would in due time be
thoroughly investigated. He held that
the expenditure they were now asked
to incur on account of the Acting Railways Commissioner was not justified under
the present circumstances, and until the
examination had taken place, and was
completed, and thereport was presented, not
one shilling of increase should be given to
this officer. He begged to moveThat the vote be reduced by £600.

Mr. WARDE remarked that he intended
to support the proposal that the amount
be reduced by £600, but at the same time
he altogether disagreed with the attack
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that had been made on the Acting Com· . observations, neither did he, as a member of
missioner of Railways at; the present junc- the cOlllmittee, wish to make any remarks
ture, coming as it did from an honorable as to what should have been done in the
member who had occupied the position of past, or onght to be done in future. Wha.t·
Minister of Rail ways for nearly five years. he intended to do, after hearing the
If the gentleman who occupied the evidence, was to come to the conclusion
position of acting commissioner was as ·OIl the evidence alone, for that he
incompetent as he was represented to be considered to be his dut.y as a memby the honQrable member, then the ber ~f the committee of inquiry and
honorable member mUlst have signally as a Member of Parliament. At the
failed in his duty as Minister of Railways same time he intended to support
in not having laid a charge of incom- the motion for the reduction, f@r this
petence against that officer, and in not reason. If honorable members would
havillg attempted to suspend him.
take the Estimates as presented, they
Mr. H. It. VVILLIAMs.-The honorable would find that the high officials in the·
member knows that the effect of his man- railway service were granted an aggreagement has only been revealed during the gate increase of something like £4,000 in
last two or three years.
the present financial year.
Honorable·
Mr. VVARDE said that the honorable members had been told that the State·
member was a member of a committee, was not in the position to pay an old-age
and his remarks would lead one to believe pension at the rate of lOs. a week. They
that he was not approaching the subject had also been told that the railway
with that calm and unbiased mind classification scheme had not been brought
that a member of a committee of this in because the Treasurer was not able to·
House should bring to bear on a matter find the money, although the men had
affecting the character and abilities of a been waiting for years for bare justice.
man in a high official position.
Because all those on the lower rungs of
Mr. H. R. WILLTAMS.-I <lid not ask the ladder of the department were not to
receive consideration he did not see why
to be put on the committee.
Mr. 'VARDE said that the allega- they should grant an increase to every
tion that the acting commissioner had man who was in receipt of a salary of'
appointed his own brothers to positions from £250 to £900. 'rhese officers could
in the department was not borne wait for their increases until the unforout by the evidence taken by the tunate labourers, whe> were doing the hard
committee, and a progress report from the work in the department, were paid at least.
committee to that effect had been pre- 78. as a minimum for their eight hours'
1'he evidence work. Honorable members were told
sented to the House.
taken by that committee showed that Mr. that it would take £10,000 to raise the·
Fitzpatrick declined to take any part thQusands of small men in the service·
whatever ill the appointment of his from 6s. to 7s., and yet, while this.
brother, and that he left the whole increase was being refused, honorable
matter in the hands of Mr. Mathieson, members were asked to shut their
and that Mr. Mathieson, after inquiry, eyes, open their mouths, and swallow
came to the' conclusion that he had no a vote of £4,000 to the highly-paid
right to prevent the promotion of Mr. Fitz- officers. That was not fair and
In the Ne-w South
patrick's brother, simply because Mr. just treatment.
Fitzpatrick was Chief Traffic Manager. "Vales service, all the men in the lower
If there was any blame in connexion with grades after eighteen m0nths' employthe matter, it must undoubtedly be trans- ment had their wages raised to 7s. 6d ..
ferred from the Chief Traffic Manager to That applied to both the casual and the·
the commissioner, who had the sole respon- permanen t hands, and it was not to thecredit of the administration of the State of
sibility in the business.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-Do not talk such Victoria that hundreds of worl,men should
be paid the existing starvation wages,
rubbish.
Mr. WARDE said that if honorable which were llot sufficient to enable them
members would read the evidence they to bring up their wives and families in
would find the matter exactly as he had decency. It was because the .State was·
stated it. Further than that, in regard not doing its duty by these men, and. not
to ~he capability of the men who occupied giving a living rate of wages to the·
the positions, be did not wish to make any thousands of employes who were doing th&.
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hardest w()rk in the department, that he
,vould vote for the motion, which he
regarded as a protest against the payment
of increases to the highly.paid officers.
Mr. TOUTCHER stated that he would
support the reduction, not altogether for
the reason that the acting commi8sioner
should not receive some greater emolument than that attaching to his office as
Chief Traffic Manager, but with the idea
of protesting against the high-salaried
officers getting inerements. while the
daily-paid men, who were doing a work of
a responsible and risky character, were
suffering inj ustice at the hands of the
Government through their failure to
introduce the Rail way Classification
Bill. 'When he was on the hustings
he gave a distinct promise that he
would do all in his power to have
that Bill passed. He would support
the motion as a protest against the action
of the Government in not introducing that
Bill, and in reducing the old-age pensions
on the plea that the finances would not
admit of the larger rate beiug paid. In
Rpite of that excuse the curled darlings
of the public service and the Railway de·
partment were singled out for special
treatment. He would vote for the motion
as a protest also against the iusecurity of
,office prevailing in the Rail way depart·
ment, as demonstrated by the injustice
meted out by the department to that. un·
fortunate man Reynolds.
Honorable
members had seen the injustice that that
man had suffered at the hands of the de·
partment through there not being a rail·
way classification scheme in operation.
The lowly-paid men in the department,
who had to endure danger from day t(!) day,
and who were carrying their lives in their
hands, were not getting proper considera·
tion from the Government. He t.rusted
that the representatives of the workers
'Would join with the honorable member
for Eaglehaw k, not, perhaps, with the in·
tent ion of carrying out that honorable
member's idea, that the gentleman ad·
ministering the department should be
deprived of a reasona,ble amount of added
salary for his inereased responsibility, but
a!; a protest against the large-salaried
()fficers receiving increments, and the
non·introduction of the Railways Classifi·
cation Bill.
Mr. RAMSAY observed that he intended
to support the proposal. As long as the
Railway department refused to pay a
living wage to its workmen, he regarded itas
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his duty to prevent the State from granting the highly·paid officials these increases.
The honorable member for Essendon bad
fairly stated the case. The increases went
as low as the men who were receiving a
salary vf £250. The increases proposed
to be granted to 155 officers amounted to
£3,815, or an average of about £24, a~ld
yet when the honorable member f0r Collingwood (Mr. Beazley) submitted his
motion that all the men should receivQ
7s. a day, unless in exceptional circumstances, tho House was told that it was
the wrong time to bring it forward. He
(Mr. Ramsay) thonght that, this was the
time to bring it forward. He knew the
circumstances under which the rail wav
mell were paid, and he could say that they
were not receiving a living wage. In
some cases casual labourers, with families
of from six to eight children, were receiving the munificent remuneration (.)f 6s. a
day. How were tho men to pay their
way out of that wage 1 It was impossible
for them to do it. The department said
that an outside contractor must pay 7s. a
day to his labourers, and yet the department wuuld not pay that itself. It was
an exemplification fJf the old saying
"Don't do as I do, but do as I say." A
Government department, and espeaially
the department of Railways, should
pay the men it employed the same
rate as it demanded the outside
people should pay. It was sometimes
said that the railway men had an easy
position. He held tha.t they had not.
He had worked in and out of the Rail way
department, and he bad worked every bit
as hard in the department as ever he had
done for an outside employer. Under all
these aircumstances; how cCDuld any Go·
vernment come forward with a proposal
for these increments to the highly.paid
officials ~ The Government said that they
were due. Perhaps they were due, but
increments were equally due to the workmen.
Lt.-Col. REAY.- They have been dUQ
for many years past.
Mr. RAMSAY said that he could adduce
ca.ses of mechanics who were thirteen
years out of their time, after seven years'
apprenticeship, and who yet were receiving only 9s. 6d. a day. It was t;aid
there was no money, but the reply to that
was that the State was apparently in a.
position to pay increments t(1) 155 of the
highly-paid officials. He would not say
that they were not entitled to it, but until
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the department gave the lowly-paid men
a. living wage it would not be right to give

increments year after year to the officials
who were receiving large salaries. He
hoped the House would agree with the
motion, and even go further, and declare
that increments should not be granted to
these highly-paid officials until the department was paying the workmen in its
aervice a wage that was sufficient to live
on.
Mr. BOYD.-What do you think about
putting an old-age pensioner in charge of
the department 1
Mr. RAMSAY said that the honorable
mem ber talked a great deal about oldage pensions. That honorable member
voted for the reduction of the old-age
pensions, and in doing this followed the
leader of the House, because he professed
to believe, or did belieTe, that the State
could not afford to pay the higher amount
of lOs.
Mr; BOYD.-There is a difference between £54,000 and £600,000.
Mr. RAMSAY said that the honorable
member should remember the numLer of
people the old-age pensions vote was distributed amongst, while the proposed increases in this instance went to only 155
officers. The honorable member Iilhould
be consistent, and vote against these in. creases_ One or two officials, he noticed,
were not entered for an increase, such as the
pier-masters at Melbourne and Williamstown. 'l'hose officers had large lItlllOunts
passing through their hands, and w~re
responsible for the berthing of ships and
for the cargo being discharged or loaded
with expedition, and for attending to these
matters in such a way as to maintain the
credit of the port.
The pier-masters
had salaries of £295, and being below the
£300, were evidently not regarded as
being entitled to an increment. 'Vith
regard to the classification of the rail way
service, honorable members had been told,
times out of number, that the Government
could not afford to bring that forward,
because of the large amount of money
that would have to be paid. He maintained that the service had a right to be
classified. The men had been fighting
for the classification for years. Before he
entered the ·House it was a burning
question, and the men were told th3.t,
when they could agree to a system of
classification, Parliament would be prepared to give effect to it. 'Vhat was the
present position ~ After consultations, a
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system of classification had been prepared,
and of the 11,000 men who were interested
in it, 8,000 were unanimously in favour of
the scheme, which had been sent on to the
Minister. It was perhaps too late now to
deal with the matter this session, but the
excuse that had been given why it could
not be introduced was that the country
could not afford the money its adoption
would involve. He womld like to know
what inducement there was to a man to
go into the service of the department.
Mr. BOYD.-They rush to get there.
Mr. RAMSAY said that if that was SQ,
it was probably because some employers
outside were not prepared to give a living
wage. The majority of the employers,
however, did give a living wage.
Mr. BOYD.-'Vhat about the 14,000
applica.tions for 700 positions?
Mr. RAMSAY said that he did not
think any of those applications had
come from the honorable member's district. Indeed, he doubted whether the
honorable member had any working men
in his district, or he would be more careful
as to the statemeuts he mado.
Mr. BOYD.-Is that the thing that
colours your opinion? .
Mr. RAMSAY said that it was the d€sire
to have justice done that coloured his
opinion, for he knew what it was to work
for low wages, as well as what it
was to work for decent wages. Solongas any
Government department could not afford
to pay a proper wage to the workmen it
employed, he (Mr. Ramsay) would al ways
be found ta.king the action he did that
night, and if he were not in the House to
oppose the increments he would oppose
themfrom outside. Sometimes a luan could
do as much good in this way outside the
House as he could inside t.he House. He
had been in touch with the workers, and
knew the conditions of their life. It
frequently happened that railway men
were compelled to go iuto the insolvency court owing to the ipsufficiency of their pay. He knew of one
instance of a man who was compelled
to become jnsol vent because, within
a period of fifteen months, he had five
times been shifted from one place to
anuther, and every honorable member
knew that to shift one's home meant the
expenditure of a great deal of money.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE remarked that
there was a point in connexion with the
Estimates upon which he desired information. On looking over the Estimates of the
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Traffic Manager's branch he noticed that
the Chief Traffic Manager was to receive
an increase of £100 a year, his salary
being raised from £900 to £1,000. He
concluded that that related to Mr.
Fitzpatrick.
Mr. TRENWITH said that Mr. Fitzpatrick was officially Chief Traffic Manager,
but only acting commissioner, and the
Governmeut had been careful that that
officer .should lose no rights that he now
possessed to increment in becoming acting
commissioner. In the Estimates thatofficel
was still the Chief Traffic Manager and
acting commissioner. He got his salary as
Chief Traffic .Manager, with an addition
as commissioner.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
he would agree that that officer was
entitled to the increment of £100. 'Vhen
he turned to another part of the Estimates
he found that that officer was also to receive
an increment of £600. Thatmeantthatthat
officer was getting an increase ot £700,
and that his salary was being raised
to £1,600. That was an enormous
advance, for it amounted to 66 per
cent. on his present salary.
11he
gentleman they had been endeavouring
to get from another State for the position
of commissioner was only receiving
£1,500 in his present position as commissioner, and yet the Victorian officer, as
acting commissioner, was to !get £1,600.
He understood that the gentleman who
had received the offer from the Victorian
Government had since been granted an
increase of £500 in his salary, so that he
had been very fortunate in having been
approached in that way. He (Sir John
McIntyre) did not think tha,t the
Minister of Railways had been aware
that the increase provided in the
Estimates for the Chief Traffic Manager
amounted to such a sum as £700.
He was a very able officer for the work,
but the jnmp was an enormous one. He
had no objection to a fair increase in the
salary for the extra responsibility undertaken. An increase of £200 would bring
the salary up to £1,200, and by-and-by,
if he were made permanent commissioner,
we might be able to .give him £2,000.
Did honorable members understand t.hat
the £100 was only an increment 1 If
he were not acting commissi0ner he would
be entitled to it.
Mr. TRENWITH.-He is entitled to no
increment unless it is granted by the
House.

I
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Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that this
officer was getting 10 per cent.. advance~
and in addition he was to get £600, which
was rather large. Had Mr. Fitzpatrick
been paid at the rate of £1,500 a yearsinee Mr. :Mathieson left ~
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Yesj it was passed
on .the Supplementary Estimates.
Mr. TAvERNER.-l'he Milli::Her said yes.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I said no.
Mr. BOYD observed that every man
who did work in the Railway department
ought to be well paid. Men who entered
the railway service at 6s. a day did so
with the full knowledge that they were
going to rise year by year till they got a
decent wage.
Mr. J. VV. BlLLSON (Fitz?·oy).-They donot.
Mr. BOYD said they did, and they rose
to lOs. and 12s. a day, and some of them
to 14s.
Mr. J. "V. BILLS ON (Fitzl·oy).-Some of
them may, but not all.
Mr. BOYD said that in every walk in
life men could be found who were not worth
more than the minimum. It would be
absurd to expoct that every man, independently of merit, should start at the bottom
of the ladder and work up to the top.
Where there was no responsibility men
should not be paid very large salaries.
He voted on the other side of the House
Jast night with ·reference to the Clerk of
Parliaments.
There was a kind of
routine work with no great responsibility,
and £1,000 a year was too muoh to pay
for it. It was a very different thing when
a man was placed in control of assets to
the value of £40,000,000. A m:m in that
position might lose hundreds of thousands
of pounds to the State in no time. If this
officer was not worth the increase of £600
he had no business to be there at all, and
a man should be got at once from some
other State, or some other country, who
was capable of controlling these assets in
an efficient and economical way. He supposed that there were 80 or 90 men in the
House who would only be too glad to take
control of the Railway depal'tmeut for
£1,000 a year, but he w(I)uld be sorry for
the control.
Mr. RAMSAy.-It would not be much
worse than it is.
}fr. BOYD said that when the late
commISSIOner was appointed, it was
thought that £3,500 a year was not too
muah to give him to manage the railways.
If that was tl~ought. reasonable for
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Mr. Ma.thieson, surely £1,500 a y'ear was
not an exorbitant sum to pay the acting
commissioner. If Mr. Fitzpatrick had
£1,000 a year as Chief Traffic Manager, in
which he had the responsibility of that
'branch alone, he ought to receive £1,500 a
year in the new position, in which he had
the responsibility of all the branche3 of
the department. If, as acting commissioner, he made a bungle, he might be
retired as one who was unfit to control the
department, instead of being sent back to
his original position.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-No; his rights are carefully safeguarded.
Mr. BOYD said that they might be
safeguarded by law, but in that case the
man would lose considerably in prestige,
and, forfeiting the faith of his masters,
would consequently suffer.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-He is doing
general management now.
Mr. BOYD said that was a mere
,quibble. Probably the honorable member
would be glad to control the railways for
£500 a year.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-It would be as
,good as you could do it for £250. The
honorable member is buoyed with hope.
Mr. BOYD said that the question had
l>een raised by the honorable member fC1'
Williamstown as to the insolvency of
public servft.nts.
How many public
Sel'\TCluts had filed their schedules because
of g'ambling on the race-conrses ~ There
were men in the public service who len.t
money to other public servants who drew
salaries ()f £300 and £400 a year. He
was referring to the Railway department.
Parsimony in a large concern like the
Rail way department could not be beneficial, for successful management of the
railways considerably influenced the
prosperity of the State. If there was
a profit instead of a 10S3 on the
railways, he would have given his
vote with that of the honorable member
for Williamstown for the increase of the
-old-age pension to lOs. It was because oft he
uncertain stateofthefinances that economy
had to be exercised, but it was not
-economy to place incompetent men in
important positions. If the acting commissioner received no increase in salary he
would have no inducement to make the
railways a success.
Mr. VALE observed that it was only
fair on his part to the honorable member
for Eaglehawk to say that he was never
solicited to join the Committee on Railway
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Management, nor had he evinced the
slightest desire to j0in it. It was only
when a suggestion was made by the
Jeader of the Opposition, that he, with
the honorable member for Anglesey, was
ac!ded to the committee. rrhe honorable
member for Eaglehawk had referred to
matters of which he alone could have any
kuowledge. The other members of the
committee had no knowledge whatever of
the two serious charges the honorable
member made against the acting commissioner. As to the case of the appointment Gf his brother by the acting commissioner, the evidence was distinct and plain
that it was done with his full knowledge,
and, in addition, a return was obtained by
the committee showing that another Fitzpatrick had an allowance as acting statiollmaster at Buuinyong for a longer time
than any acting station-master was
ever appointed.
Before voting the
extra amount members were entitled to
klfow whether Mr. Fitzpatrick had
evinced allY marvellous capacity in
managing the rail ways.
It was all
very well to shelter Mr. Fitzpatrick behind
the back of the commissioner. Mr. Fitzpatrick had been Chief rrraffic Manager
for years, and was responsible to a large
extent for the railway «:harges. The
farmers of
Victoria
were
paying
£250,000 a year more for the carriage of their produce by rail than
the farmers of New South Wales were
paying. That was worth remembering.
The Chief Traffic Manager should have
been, and must have been, aware of the
charges made in New South Wales for this
kind of traffic, fG)r they were given in the •
report issued by the Railways Commissioners of New South Wales. He felt a certain
amount of personal irritation in connexion
with the railway charges. For the last
thirteen or fourteen years he bad been
associated with a mine that had paid no
di vidends \V hatever, and the cost of the
carriage of fuel amounted to 30 per cent.
of the gold obtained. The amount was
£120 a month for firewood alone. When
he looked at the charges made by the
Railway department here for the carriage
of firewood, and compared them with the
charges made in New SOl,lth Wales, he
must say that he felt a certain all:lc>unt of
personal irritation at the excessive charges
ma.de here, because he and his fellow
director~, to keep the claim alive, had
entered into personal obligations and responsibilities, In Victoria this clever Traffio
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Manager charged I·08d. per ton per mile
for the carriage of firewood, while in New
South vVales the charge was only ·SId.
On coal our charge was ·79d., and the
-department claimed an allowance from the
'Government, 'while in New South Wales,
with much shorter haulage and doing
other work in addition to the carriage of
the coal, the average rate charged was
·53d. As to the difference in the management, what was the evidence the committee got in New South yvales. The
following was portion of it : What is your lowest carriage for raw material,
such as ore, over long distances?-W e charge
td. per ton per mile.
.
Is it intended to make a further reduction ?Yes.

'That had not been done yet, but he
believed, from information received ontside the eyidence, that they intended to
make a very large reduction.
Then the
following question was asked : If your business gives you a margin of profit
·over and above working expenses, are you prepared to do it ?-Yes.

'That was evidence given by an officer of
the New South Wales Hailway department.
Men had been work.ing in the northeastern district at Bethanga, in a mine
·containing mixed minerals. He supposed
that the expenditure incurred 011 the mine
approached £250,000 without any Sllccessful result. According to the advice of
·experts it was impossible to treat that
mineral ore except in Melbourne. The
,company went to the Traffic Manager, and
-offered him freight amounting to between
1,500 and 2,000 tons a fortnight, but he
showed no inclination to take the business.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Was that Fitzpatrick ~
Mr. VALE said that Fitzpatrick was
responsible for it. It was well known
that the commissioner simply acted on
the advice of his principal officers. He
. contended that he had st.ated a case which
would justify members in reducing
the salary. What special allowance was
made to the three acting commissioners,
who took charge of the railways in the
most troublesome times ~ One got about
.£450, another £500, and the third about
£600. rrhe5e men had control when the
railways were in a most deplorable state,
and they initiated changes whieh brought
on them the hostility of a large class in
the community. They received very little
aUowance. He would rather that he had
not taken any part in this discussion,
Session 1901.-[237]
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but he contended, as one representing the masses of the people, that
while the railway cla.ssification scheme
hung
up
members
should
was
hang up all other increments and
promotions. If they could not see their
way to give fair consideration to the lowerpaid men, it was not unbecoming to refuse
to increase the stipend of the higher-paid
men. He admitted that a good railway
manager was' worth any sum that we
could afford to pay him, but be contended
that our experience of Mr. Fitzpatrick's
management during the last five years
justified members in voting against the
increase.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that, discussing this matter as dispassionately as
was po~sible, it was an important issue,
and some of the arguments urged ill. support of it had very considerable weight.
The honorable member for Eaglehawk,
who opened the discussion, said he spoke
with great warmth. There could be no
doubt about that.
He could not help
thinking that the honorable member spoke
with very Jittle coherence.
He was
unable to get at the honorable member's
complaint, except that while he was
Minister of Railways Mr. Fitzpatrick was
a very bad officer. As the honorable
mem bel' took no steps to dismiss him, or
to censure him, he seemed to have proved
that th~re were very strong reasons
for removing him from the position of
Minister of Hail ways. The definite charge
that he gathered as being made by the
honorable member was
that Mr.
Fitzpatrick had pronlOted his own
That was positively untrue.
brother.
If it had been true, was there any reason
why, if his brother was entitled to promomotion, he should not have promoted him ~
He had taken the precaution, understanding that this charge would be made, to ask
for the papers in connexion with the
matter, and they unmistakably showed
that Mr. Fitzpatrick had refused to have
anything to do with the promotion of his
brother, and had left the matter entirely in the hands of Mr. Mathieson.
The reason he was promoted was that a
circular had been issued, nIDt to him
merely, buttoall the officers of the department, statimg that officers who qualified in
the largest number of subjects would have
the first claim to promotion. Mr. Fitzpatriak's brother and two others in the
service were the only three who qua.lified
up to the higher standard.
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Mr. H. R. WILLIAl\ls.-And the others
were refused examination.
Mr. TRENWITH said that was an extremely unfair statement tomake, because
the whole question was sub y'udice.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAl\IS.-It has been
reported to this House.
Mr. TRENWITH said he had no hesitation in expressing the opinion that the
evidence upon which the honorable member based his charge in his intense desire
to act fairly, that he had displayed in a
maryellous manner this evening, would
not be accepted anywhere else in the
world-the evidence of a single individual that he was refused permission to
go up and that the o.thers had not been
produced.
Mr_ H. R. vVrLLTA:\ls.-There were two
distinct witnesses who declared that they
had not been examined.
~fr. vVARDE.-It was admitted by
Fitzpatrick himself.
Mr. TRENWITH said they might have
been refused for some departmental
reason, but it could not be imagined that
the whole of the Victorian rail way service, except these three men, were refused
permission to go up and qualify. rrhat,
surely, could not be contended. It was
unmistakable that these three men had
qualified to a degree' that no others had
qualified.
Mr. H. R. W ILLIAl\fs.-That is not true;
there were two others who had qualified,
and who had greater seniority.
Mr. TRENWITH said this was not the
time to propose the motion now submitted. Honorable members knew that
:Mr. Fitzpatrick's term as acting commissioner must be renewed by this House
before the session closed if it were to be
continued.
Honorable members knew
that he had' introducl'}d a Bill to the
House for the purpose of continuing
Mr. Fitzpatrick in office as 'acting
comm.issioner, and that would be the
time-Mr. H. R. W·ILUAl\Is.-And this salary
is to be voted under the agreement.
Mr. TH,ENWITH said that wonld be
the tim.e to fix the salary for the future.
Mr. Fitzpatrick's salary up to the present,.
which the Estimatos provided for, had
been agreed to by the House. To carry
this motion wamld be to prejudice the
agreement..
The acting commissioner
was appointed by the authority of the
Govern<l>r in Council in accordance with
conditions made by the Governor in.
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Council, and the Governor in Coullcil had
decided that he should be acting
commissioner at a salary of £1,500 per'
annum; that he should bave that salary as
acting commissioner, being for the,
present £900 as Tra.ffic Manager, and
£600 as acting commissioner. He con.fessed that the figures on the Estimates.
were slightly confusing, but they wereclear
enough in the light of the
agreement. There was £900, which was
the salary already agreed to by Parliament; there was £100 proposed as an
increment to him as Traffic Managel'; and there was £600 to cover
his !:lalary as acting commISSloner.
If the Honse decided that the increment
should not accrue the .£600, wou ld be required to bring his salary up to '£1,500.
If the House decided that the increment
should be granted only .£500 of. the .£60(}
would be required to pay him in accordance
with the agreement made.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There is £100 too
much on the Estimates.
Mr. TRENWITH said. there was £10()
that might not be required. The agree-'
ment with Mr. Fitzpatrick during the
time he was acting commissioner was.
that he should receive '£1,500, whatever
his salary as Traffic Manager might be.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-You would not
object to the removal of this increment of
.£1001
Mr. TRENWITH said that personally hewould vote for this increment; but if the
House thought it should not be granted
there would be nothing improper or
. illegal, or any breach of faith in that,
because it was merely a proposed increment
which was clearly in the hands of the
House. But he submitted that the .£600
was an agreement that so far as they had
gone they were under an obligation tokeep.
Mr. BARBOUR.-Have you paid it up to·
now 1
Mr. TRENWITH said he presumed it
had been paid, because it had been
authorized to be paid at that rate.
Mr. A. HARRIs.-On what principle are·
increments based?
Mr. TRENWITH said the increments.,
in the salaries of the Traffic Manager and
the Engineer-in-Chief, and a certain number
of officers who were receiving over £600
per annum, were at the will of Parliament. The increments on salaries which
were 'Delow .£600 per annum were in accordance with the classification providid
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according to law, and were' outside the
control of Parliament except by a new law.
That applied to all the increments
to which the honorable member for
Williamstown was referring to, ill the
cases of officers between £300 and
£600 per annum. They were made in
accordance with the classification authorized in the Rail ways Act, but the salaries
of those over £600 per annum, on which
the increments proposed amounted on the
whole to some £700, were under the control of Parliament.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Is the £600 required to
pay the salaries for the appointments that
will be made in the Bill which we will be
.
asked to· pA.ss shortly 1
Mr. TRENWITH said if they decided,
when the Bill was introduced, that they
would continue to pay the salary which
the Government proposed, and if they also
carried this incremen.t, it would be .£100
too much.
Mr. McKENZIE.-What the honorable
member meant was this. You are going
to bring forward a Bill next week to reappoint for some time the acting commissioner. 'rhat will be on the basis of
'£1,500. If any alteration were suggested
in this item to-night would it be possible
to carry it, in view of the agreement that
has already been made by the Government~

Mr. TRENWITH said it appeared to
him that it would be possible to strike out
increment of £100.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Ent not beyond that ~
Mr. TREN'VITH said not beyond that.
They could to-morrow discontinue Mr.
Fitzpatrick as acting commissioner.
Then he was only entitled until these
Estimates were passed to £900, but if
these Estimates were passed, and he returned to the position of '.l'raffic Manager,
he would be entitled to '£1,000.
Mr. BENT.-But you have paid him at
the rate of £1,500 up .to to-night, even if
he goes away to-morrow.
Mr. TRENWITH said Mr. Fitzpatrick
had been paid for the last four months at
the rate of £1,500 per annum.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-Since 1st May.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMs.-All the increments in the past were subject to the vote
of Parliament.
Mr. TRENWITH said so they were now.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-Butyousay that
these have been paid, and that they are
not subject to the vote of Parliament.
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Mr. TRENWITH said that Mr. Fit~
patrick had not been paid an increment
as Chief Traffic Manager. He had had an
increment at the rate of £600 on his
salary of £900.
Mr. ARGYLE.-If be is retired, will he
only get an increase of £100 ~
Mr. TRENWITH said Mr. Fitzpatrick
would get at the rate of £1,500 until they
decided to dispense with him as acting commissioner, but as an acting commissioner
could tmly exist f0r six months, unless the
House passed the Bill which he proposed
to introduce, Mr. Fitzpatrick must cease
to be an acting commissioner at the end
of six months from the time he began
these duties.
Mr. McKENZIE.- If we passed t.he Estimates as they stand there, then Mr.
Fitzpatrick would be paid, from the
beginning of the year up to the present
time, any arrears due, to make up £1,600
per annum. Is that so ?
Mr. TRENWITH said Mr. Fitzpatrick
would not be paid, in any circumstances,
£1,600, even though the House passed
these Estimates, because this was a distinct
understanding. He was sure honorable
members did not want to do anything
that was unfair, or that was snbversive of
an honorable agreement. 1'he Governor
in Council had decided that Mr. Fitzpatrick was to receive :£1,500 for his
acting position.
Lt.-Col. RE.AY.-That is not subject to
the will of Parliament in any way, is it ~
Mr. 'rREN-WITH said it seemed to him
that it was not.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-It would be
illegal if it were not.
Mr. 'l'R1£N"VITH said honorable members were, perhaps, c@rrect in saying they
had never been consulted, and at the Iilame
time incorrect in saying that they had
never been consulted. '
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The Government
have taken the responsibility at any rate.'
Mr. McKENZlE.-It is an administrative Act.
Mr. TRENWITH said it was all administrative Act, of which the House was
thoroughly aware, and as the House had
not protested, he ventured to say that
strictly and legally it had been consulted.
Sir JOHN. McIN1.'YBE.-How did the
House become aware of it before now?
Mr. TRENWITH said the House knew
it perfectly well, although he was not able
to say exactly how the House became
aware of it. Ther€ was not a. member of
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this House who was in dou.bt about it, and
he did not think htmorable members
should take the technical objection that
there had not been a formal declaration to
the House. At the same time,. he was
not sure that there had not been.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I accept that
position. I say it is an admillistrative
Act, and we are prepared to help you
to carry it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was a formal
declaration to the House by the passing of
the Supplementary Estimates.
Mr. TRENWITH said there was undoubtedly perfect knowledge, and therefore
he hoped honorable members would not
take that objection. He was speaking with
no heat, and he was endeavouring to
speak with perfect fairness. He would
take the liberty presently to say that Mr.
Fitzpatrick, whether he was the most
capable offir.er in the world or the least, had
not been quite fairly treated in the discussion to night. What he wanted to urge
upon honorable members was that they
could not, with honour, carry amotionthat
deprived Mr. Fitzpatrick of some money
that he had received, and practically
compel him to refund it. Therefore, he
submitted that they could not with honour
carry this motion, but they could with
perfect hOl'lOUr, if they felt so disposed,
carry the spirit of it when he introduced,
on Tuesday or Wednesday next, the Bill
to continue Mr. Fitzpa.trick in office for
another term He would be sorry to see
Parliament place itself in a false position,
as he thought it would by carrying this
motion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Take off the
£100 increment, and we won't carry this
motion at all.
Mr. TRENWITH said he would like to
refer to some of the allegations of mismanagement and bungling. The honorable member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale)
pointed out that Mr. Fitzpatrick's management had led to the farmers of Victoria paying£200,000 a year more than the farmers
of New' South Wales. He had no hesitation in saying that the honorable member would never be able to prove that if
he lived to be as old as Methuselah. It
was true that in some circumstances wheat
was carried ill New South Wales cheaper
than it was in Victoria, but it was not
very easy to ascertain how much the
farmer in New South Wales paid as CODl-'
pared with the farmer in· Victoria, for
the reason that N e'Y South Wales had

of Railways.

two scales of charges. It charged cheap'
comparatively low rates to take goods to
Sydney from the country, but it oharged
very much higher rates to take goods from
Sydney to the country. The Victorian
railways charged the same rates both
ways, and, therefore, it was very difficult
to get a comparison. He had, however, a
slight comparison with him which showed
that for 50 miles the wheat rate in New
South Wales was 4s. 9d. up to Sydney,
but 6s. aw:.ty from Sydney.
Mr. McKENZIFl.-But. they never send
wheat away from Sydney in any quantity.
Mr. TRENWITH said that if the wheat
was going in a direction a way from Sydney
to any other market, possibly to any flourmill, it was charged the higher rate. This
was characteristic of all their rates, so that
the return stores of the farmer in New
South Vvales were very much dearer than
the return stores of the farmer in Victoria,
and all his railway fares must be taken
into account when considering what he
paid to the Railway department. The
rate in Victoria for 50 miles was 5s.
bQth ways. For 100 miles it was 8s. 4d.
in Victoria, while in New South Wales
it was 8s. up, and lOs. lOd. down. In
Victoria, for 150 miles, it was lIs., while
in New South Wales it was 9s. 8d. up and
no less than 15s. down, aud so it went on.
Another thing must be considered. The
New South Wales wheat country was so
far from their market that it waf) absolutely necessary to carry the wheat at a very
much lower rate per mile than. the Victorian railways did, for otherwise the
wheat could not be grown, and, therefore,
the comparison which was continually
being made was not a fair one.
Mr. McKENZIE.-But it does apply to
the mallee here. The long distances,
and the very small profit in growing it, I
think, make the comparison apply with
very great force indeed.
Mr. TRENWITH said the longest distance we had in Victoria was not more
than one-half, if it was half, the longest
distance they had in. New South Wales.
The Victorian rail ways did the best they
could to meet the farmer, and he had
taken. the trouble to call attention to the
comparisotl that had been made, because
it seemed to him unfair. He was sure the
statement involved in it was not true in
the slightest degree. What he urged
upon honorable members was not just
now in this connexion to discuss the
question of the management of the
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rail wa'y~ at all, because they would hn. ve a
full opportullity on the Bill whieh he
proposed to in trod nee. 'rhey could not
l'edllce this salary in the way proposed
without ltIvolving dishollolll' to the people
of VictC')ria.
Mr. BENT asked th8 Minister to move
that progress be reJ!orted. He said they
had becn \yorking pretty hard since two
o'clock, and were not in a condition to do
full justice to this great question, which
ought to receive fair and calm consideration. As the railways of the State were
the ouly property the couutry llOW
possessed, they ought to look after them
very car.cfnlly. This matter could be
better dealt with when the Minister submitted the Bill for the appointment of
Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Mr. TUENWl'L'II.- vV (' will simply report
the resolutions \\'e have come to, ann
report progress on the Hailway departmeut's estimates.
~ir. LEVIEN said he did not think it
was a wise or proper praetice to report
Estimates on the same night as they were
passed.
The CHAIRMAN. - Any honorable
member can object to the report being
taken to· night.
)11'. LEVIEN.-lf the discnssion is to be
resnmen on Tuesdav next I will not oft'er
an'y observations n~r.·.
Progress was then reported.
The resolutions passed in Committee of
Supply were reported to the House, and
adopted.
COAL MINES BILL.
This Bill was l'Qturned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same, with
amendlllent~, in which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
The amel1dments were (1)rdered to be
taken into consideration 011 ~rnesday next..
The Honse adjoul'lled at five minlltf~s to
eleYell o'cll)ck, untWruesday, December 17.

LEGISLATI,Tg COUNCIL.
Tuesday, DecemlJe1' 17, 1901.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutcs to five o'clock p.llI" and read the
prayer.
ADDUESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR.
The PllESIDENT.-I desire to inform
honorable members that His Excellency
Session 1901.-[238]
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the Governor \\' ill reccive the 111cm·
bel'S of the Council to-monow, at the
Governor'::; office, in the old Treasury
building, Spring-street, at three o'clock.
I would ask honorable members to be
gc)od enough to meet at five minutes to
three on the steps of the building.
INCOME TAX.

E. E. SMITH ask~d the
Solicitor·General what was the gross
income derived frOlf! the illeome tax, ana
wiw,t was the cost of administering same,
illcltiding rellt, salaries, \'alne of postal
~'cr~ices, and all other charges 1
The Hon. A. \VYNNK-The answer to
the qucstion is-

The

HOll.

Gross inJome derivable from the
incflme tax
.
£222,5:30
Cost of administering, including
rent, so.luries, value of postal services, and all other cho.rges
£13,442

In addition to that, the Commissioner
of Taxes ha~ givell rue some infornm·
tion which I think will interest the
mem bers of this Honse very much. He
writesIn forwarding the attaehed information for
the honorable the Solicitor·General, I would
point out that the percentage of expenditure in
collection of tax is a.bove the average.
This is
accounted for by the following:The Vietorian Act is the most complicated
and minute of all Acts dealing with this suhject.
It establishes differential classes of income to
be subject. to tf~X, anl1 imposes graduated and
progressive rates a,pplicahle to each class. It
establishes several classes of taxpayers-il1flh-iduals and com p:mies-each of whom has.
to be assessed in a distinct and separate manner,
antI it creates differences to he oLsen'ed in the
deductions and exemptions allowable t.u
separ:tte sets of taxpayers.
By reason of its "absentee" clause, it
creates a numerous set of sll1o.11 tn,xpayers,
whose a,ssessment gives infinite trouhle, and
whose tax is of the smallest amount. In many
cases the cost of collection exceeds that of the
tax
The provisiOlIS of the Aet, and the necessary
forms consequentia,l thereoll, are drawn with
the object of furnishing all the particulars of the
taxpayer's ineome, anti necessitate inquiries
thereon, and aim cot the collection of the full
tax from alL As c~ fact, the ta.x in this State'is
assesse(l and pai(1 up to a seYen·eighths
amount, as against a t'vo·thirds amount in
England. All this necessitates a larger statf,
and a more extensive ('ol'respondenee than
would be required if a single rate of tax on
simple income withont distinction of taxpayers
were in force similar to that in New HOllth
""Vales.
The complexity of the Act necessitates com·
plexity of administration, and were it lIot for
this the cost of collecting the tax would not
amount to more than the 5 per cent. usua,l in
such ma.tters.
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Of the expenditure, over £600 represents the
estimatetl value of postage in wards, which is a
concession by the State to the taxpayer-not
properly part of the cost of administering the

Act.
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCffrON BILL.
The Hon. vV. McCULLOCH moved the
~eeoud reading of this Bill. He said
honor1l.ble members would recollect that
some two years ago a narrow-gauge
railway was ma.de from Wangaratta to
\Vhitfield. It was then considered that
the line should go further on. It. was
now proposed that the extension should
be made on the narrow-gauge principle.
It would open up a new country, ann a
country that was well known years ago as
the Kelly country. He was told that
there was some very valnable land there.
The HOll. J. C. CA~lPBELL.-Hea.r,
hear.
The HOll. W. ~McCULLOCH stated that
the Rail ways Standing Committee said
that there were 20,000 acres of excellent
agrioultural land there fit to grow barley,
oats, and potatoes, and that the climate
was a moist one. There was some
difference of opinion as to where the lille
should be made from, some desiring that
it should be made from Mansfield; but
that would be a longer distance, and
would make the line more expensive,
becaUl:;e it would have to be made on the
broad-gauge principle. Another advantage
in making the line from vVhitfield wa.s that
theproductsgrown there would havea better
market in the eastern portion of Victoria,
also in Riverina ill New South \Vales. If
. the line were extended as propoiiled the
products grown in the country would
have a splendid market in the places
mdicated. He was infol'med that a large
quantity of the land along the route of the
line was held in large blocks by old
settlers, who had done nothing, or very
little, with it. These people had promised
that they would be prepared to hand Qver
part of their lea::;es to the Government on
condition that the Crown would recoup
them the amount of rellt they bad paid.
That was a fair and reasonable bargain as
far as it went; but he was afraid that
once tbe rail way was constnlcted tbese
people might open their months wider,
and perhaps be not illclilled to part with
the land at a11, but to hold it for speculative purposes; that was only human
nature. It seemed to him that this was
a defect in the Bill, and that there should
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be a clause inserted that the line should
not be made until that arrangement was.
carried out. The ~linister gf Railways
pledged the Government that the line
w~uld not be constructed until this land
was handed over, but that would not
apply to future Mil1ist~rsof Railways,
who might do as a previous Minister of
Hail ways had done in regard to
the line
to Bungaree. The line
was authorized, and it was to be
constructed with the Treasurer's sanction.
The then Minister applied to the Treasurer to grant funds for making the line ;
but the funds were refused. In spite of
that the Minister of Rail ways took it on
himself to ma.ke the line, a.nd it was left
to the successors of that Government to
find the money to pay for the liue. This
sort of thing might happen any time. He
wou ld be glad if some honorable member would prepare a clause such as lw
had indicated for in!:iertion in the Bill.
The length of the proposed line wa!:i 19
miles 10 chains, and it; was estimated to'
cost £65,520.
The rolling-stock ",u.s
estimated to cost £6,820.
The Hon. 'N. H. EMBLING.- Where is
the mouey to come from 1
The Hon. W. McCULLOOH said he
supposed it would be borrowed. rrhe
Railways Standil!lg C@mmittee estimated
the cost of the rolling-stock at less, and
it was said that the Railway departmen!:
had submitted too high an estimate for
the rolling-stock. His experience was
,hat there was an increased demand for
ro11illg-stQck about twelve ~ollths after
a line was made, and a!:i it was said that
this land wOlild grow from 7 tons to 10
tons of potatoes to the acre, he felt that
t.here would be an increasing demand for
r(Jlling-stock aftei' the line was opened.
Rolling-stock could not be taken from
the main lines, because ihis was to be a
. narrow-gauge line. He thonght that the
departmental estimate was quite right.
There were about 20,000 acres of land
sold, 40,000 acres leased, and 60,000
acres left to dispose of, making in all
120,000 ac:res.
The departmental estimate for the traffic was-passengers,
£400; goods, £1,000 ; live stock~
£20; all other traffic, £220; making
a total of £1,640 in all.
The
working expenses were estimated by
the Railway department at £4,291,
making the atmual loss £2,651. According to the nailw:tys Stanciing Committee,
the reVCllld: from the liue, including 40
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per cent. of traffic carried oyer existing
lines, would amount to £2,830, :l.lln the
working ('xpeulSes to £3,728, making the
ullllual.l08s on the w(.n;.kin.~ expenses .£898.
He thollght the line should be made
because it would develop good country,
and, with the clanse sug2ested, he thought
the Homw should pass the Bill. He
helieved that in the course of time the
lille would pay, ItS it certainly would
develop a good farming community.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE obstlrved that
this line had a certain amount of elaim on
the House. The country decided that all
experiment in narro\\'.ga~lge lines should
be made in two or three places. Thi~
wal:) one of the places where there
was
not tho slightel:!t reason for
It narrow-gauge
line, except that it
was intended to ~xtend the line so that
it I:)hould climb up through the mountains
at the other end. That mountain country
was ill the cold tmowy regio~\s, and anythiug that would grow in a cold climate
could be grown in the soil there.
Many
.rears ago, when the Railways Standing
Com-luittee ~egan to travel, the pe~ple
thore showed the member8 enormous turnip!:! and fine crops of oats, which were
grown'in this volcanic soil.
There was a
rush for this high-quality land.
The
country sanctioned the coustruction of cl.
narrow-gauge line from 'Vangaratta to
Whitfield, with the intention of ultimately
climbing the mOllntain country.
The
narrow-gauge line was made, and it was
an excellent line, though he could Rot say
Ill:) much for the mauR.gement of it by the
nail way depfl.rtment.
He did not, however, want to go into the management
(plCstion at present. He had the fullest
confidence that this was a good line; that,
itS far as the extell~ion was eQucerned, it
would be perfectly safe to carry out the
reeommendation ('}f the Railwll.ys Standing
Committee. The Minister, in moving the
Hccond reading of the Bill, had said
candidly that there was a 'blank in the
Bill in referellce to the recommendation made by the Rail ways Standing COl)llmittee that the line should be made 0n
the understandiug that those who held
la.rge areit!:! of land should hand over
portion of it to the Government. If the
land were occupied, there would be no
doubt· about the line paying. The evi(lence given on the question of the timber
was very remarkable.
After leaving
·Whitfield and climbing up the mountain,
an enormous untouched forest was reached,
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and Olle ",itlle~s gave the followillg' l'\'idence concerning the timber : 'l'here are 10,000 <teres of a grecn forest Hot
tapped by the axe, and l:l,OOO (,term; of a. fot'cst
reserve to the west of us hcre. I felled ahout
2~ a~res about my place; those trunks were all
lying on the groUllll, and I hau uo ditlit:ulty in
measuring the size of the trunk a,nd the lellgth
of the tree, I calculated the numher of mill
logs and how many latlHl were in them, awl I
find tha.t on 2i acres, which I felled to clear my
holding, there are 36 mill logs aml 17 trees
which would make laths. Those :36 mill logs I
averaged at 500 feel pel' log, superficial measurement, aud at that they would eome to £~ ,)s.
per thousand delivered at \Vangaratta. at H:;.
I am not including bluegllm 01' the prices of
wheelwright timber, I am allowing the lot to go
as huilding timber. Then I mea,sured out :{
acres in another part of the forest, awl I titHI
there are 95 logs on that :3 acres which will
average 500 feet pel' log; and there are also 24
lath trees estimated to give 17,800 laths in
addition to the mill logs, and I have taken ill a,
lalle where there was n, ~urvey at each side of
me 10 chains, and conute(l the trees on them
anti find :36 mill logs, that is, 1 acre. In a
rough way I have summed it up--there nre U.)
mill logs on 3 a.cres, a,mI the amount for the
mill logs comes to £213 1.38., and for the laths
on the same, £1:{3 7s., making a totnlof £347
2s.

Thi8 man actually said that the timber
was 'fOrth £40 all aero, VI' hich for 10,000
acres would give £400,0()0.
He considel'ed tbat this was a groH8 exaggeration,
but there was 110 douht that there was
v~luab]e timber there, and that it would
prove to be a good l1Hi5et if the State did
its part of ~he work by COlll:)trllcting the
liue.
If the rail way were made, the
people wnnld go there, bccanse the people
wonld always go where there was good
land.
There was no doubt whatever
that it was far better to of1ell up this
country by means of It mil way than for
the Government to bHY private estates
and cnt them up. 'rhere would be 1,000
families on the land if the district got fair
play.
He was not favorable to the
extension of the line until, 1\·ith Mr.
Morey and ot.hers, he examincrl the
country.
The HOLl. E. ~10REY sain that he regrarded the immcnse amollnt of timber ill
the vicinity of this lille as an importallt
factor in connexion with the proposal. The
sworn evidence showed that this timber
was well anaptcd for mining pur}>ost's,
and there was 110 doubt if the line was
made that large supplies of timber would
be sent to the mines in the nurth-eastel'l1
district. It was intended when the prl'sent line was proposed that the extcu8ion
now before the House should be Uladl'.
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He

was ycry hU'gely ec.mnected with
aud knew that there was a
dcmuml fot' chcap timber.
As honorable mern~ers knew, w<1{;'es were going
JlIiJlill~',

up,
~\,l)d

rendering milling

IllOre

difficult,

it was thorefore more necessary to
get timber as cheaply as possible. Then,
the land to be served was of yery good
(jtwJity, and there was a rainfall of ftbout
-10 inehes. rrhe Goyernment had been
llll)'ing private estates to cut up, but this
line wonld open up one that belonged
to the State. He believed tb~t when the
Kellys were all t.he rage the Government
of the day tried to get people to settle in
.this Clllllltry by promising that a railway
"'QuIll be luade.
The HOll. W. H. E:\[BLIXO.--How many
tholUsands of people?
The Hon. E. MOHEY said he thought
thcre were only about 100 families there
flt pn'scnt.
The Bungaree Forest wai:i as
dense tti:i this forest some years ago;
lmt what WllS it now? As to the large
.holdinfrH, he thought it was rather hard
to ask a man to give up portion of his
Jaucl.
The Hon ..J. C. CAJ.IPBELL said that
Home yean.; a~o he Ilsec1 to know every
inch of tho country throllgh which this
railway line "'QuId pass, amI he only regretted that he did not take up a selection
for himself and for eaeh member of his
family. He firmly believed that the line
would pay.
Olle of his bm;iness clients
told hilll that he e(J\,lld grow from GO to 70
llllsheis of oats to the aere in that district. Another farmer there had obtaiued
from 1 ~ to 1:1 t(ll1S of potatoes to
the acre. 'Vith land like that it was
only right that Parliament shoullJ assist
the iuhabitanti:l to get their produce to
markt.'t. [t was as grand a picce of
{!ountry as could be found anywhere. Mr.
Morey anll other members of the Railways
Standing Committee had no doubt visited
the district, and could speak for themselves
with respect to it. He himself had been
for severnl years doing business with
peopll~ who posscssed i:imall propertics in
the district, and they all deela.red that
the land was really as good as oue could
wish to find. W-heat dill not pay so well
as O;l,tS j but oats, potatoes, rnangclwurzels,
carrots, and
many other
products that were requircd in the city,
·could be grow'!1 in abundance.
For
tht'se reasons he hoped that the Council
would sanction the Bill. As Mr. Morey
had pointed out there was a large

iudustl'Y ill timber in the dif5triet. A
~l'eat deal of that tim bel' was :suitable for
J:ninillg purposes.
The construction of
the line o~lght to be of great benefit. to the
State. He .had voted for a narrow-gauge
line from Wangaratta to Whitfield, but
he had always been S(1)rry since that llfl
did so. The country betwecn V{angaratta
and Whitfield was quite level, and the
narrow-gauge lille ought not to have been
started until vVhitlield was reached.
From t hat point onwards it was mountainous country, in which the narrow
gau~e was lIeeded.
The Hon. F. S. U-UIM\V ADE rema,rkcd
that last week the C:mncil had before it
t.he report of the Select Committee OIl
'Electric Traction. One' reason that was
alleged for the non-adoption of that report
was that, inasmuch as our railwa)s were'
losing money at the rate of £1,000 a day,
the country conld not afford to go to any
expense in the direction of electric
traction. He did lIOt like to go agaiust
the report of a body for wbom he hud
such a rei$fJect as he had for the Rail ways
Standing Committee, but it appeared from
the estimate of the Hailway department
that if this line were constructed .there
would be a loss of £2,650 a year.' rrhe
honorable member who had just sat down
stated that he had no donbt the line would
pay well, Mr. :Morey and Mr. Melville
said the same thing, and yet, if the report
of the departmental officers was at all reliable, There was going to be a deficit on the
line of £2,650. Now, why should Par-'
liament go in for building unprofitable
lines of railway ~ Why should it actually
court a loss of revenue 'I 'Vhy l:;hollld it
go on deliberately year after year building
these lines when it was knowll befOl:e they
were built that they must be unprofitable?
In his opinion, the time had come when
that policy should be stopped. There was
no dOll bt a great deal to be said in favour ()f
this Bill. The i:ioil WHS, evidently, good,
and the residents wonld like to ha\'e a.
l·ailway. Of comse, everyone would like
to get a railway if they did not h.we one,
but he would oppose the Bill on the broad
principle that, while onr railways were
losing £1,000 a. day, it was very unwise
for Parliament to build further railways
that were certain to be nnprofitable.
~rhe Hon, W. H. EMBLINGobserved that
he agreed with what had been stated by the
honorable member who had just SH,t down.
I t was very improper, if not ridicn lOllS, for
this State, in the present condition of its
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finances, to undertake a work of this sort.
'Ve had been spending mOlley ill every
direction without asking whore it WetS to
come from . . "Yo were proposing to borrow
mOHr,)', and before long the money market
would be very sllwk, and. yet, every year
new rail way lilies of this kind were proposed. The Colac and Beeoh Forest Hailway, which was to provide Melbourne and
Ballal'ttt with an unlimited :·mpply of
timber, was sanctioned last year, and that
supply of titnber was llot forthcoming"

yet.
The Hon. E. MOREL-The line is not
made yet.
The HOll.
H. EM.BLIXG said it
was not, and he hoped it never would be,
becamie it would not, pay. In the present
case they were told that. there was a large
area of.Crowll land in the district through
which the line pa,ssed, but it would be
seen from the map that thi~ hmd was a
IOllg way from the line. The' land close
to the line was already alienated. He
looked at the figures, and he emphasized
what .Mr. Grimwade had said that it was
not right for Pl:trliament to undertake the
construction of a railway which would
result in a, Joss, according to the estimate
of t.he Railways Standing Committee
itself, of £898 a year, or according to
t.he departmental estimate, which was
genemlly within the mark, of £2,650 a
year. It was proposed tirst of all to
remove the timber from the land and make
a profit out of it. Now, tho one great
fault in the B~dlarat district had heen that
the timber WaS removed from the land,
and the people in that district were now
replanting' it for the purpose of gettillg
back the climate they had before the timber
was taken away. It was not right in a
country like ours, where we had beell
destroying our forestl:S in every direction,
to spend money on a liue CDf rail wa~T, for
the sake of 10,000 acres of timber in Olle
direction, or 12,000 acres in another
direction, because we should need to
replant the timber hereafter, to make the
retinfall right. HOllorable members knew
that if the forests were (lestroyed in every
direction, the climn.te of the country would
suffer in prop0J'tion.
Mr, Melville spoke
of the quantity of timber that WetS to be
brought down the line. But how long
wonld it take the sttw-millers to get all the
timber away that could be got 7 It was
estimated that the timber traffic would
yield .£374 88. pt'r year. Bnt after the
tirst two or three yea,rs, whell the timber

"T.

had disappeared, that traffic would be
.gone.
The laud in the district was to be
cut into small blocks, and as soon as the
settlers eleared the tirnber, they would go
away.
They would not stop to cultivate
the land, because it was too far away
from the principal ma,rkets.
'rhe,r
would tirst have to bring their produce down the narrow-gauge line, and
then tranship it to the broacl-g<tuge lille,
which would mean a very heavy handicap.
How could they send potatoes to Melbourne and C(!)lllpete succeHsfully with
people who were growing them much
nearer the city '~ There ",al:> lleyer a railway brought before Parliament, with
respeet to whir.h it was not reprcsented hy
honorable members, who felt that they
ought to support it"
that it, WH'~
g<»ing to do wonders, hut as 8,)011 as
the railwa.y was built the \\:~)Uclers disappeared alld the deHcit l'emailled. ]f
we had plenty of mOlle,)', and were
not losing at the rate of some .£500,000
a, year, then he woul(t say th;lt the line
might as well be built. 'rhis was, nodoubt, a part of the State that ou~hh to
be opened lip.
11hc1'o wcre yery few
families there at prmiont, and if we had
the money he would say build the railwav, but we did not h ..n'e the moUl"'.
An:y pri\'ate business nmn who proposed
aet in such a way in regard to 11i:-; O\\,l)
business would be examined by the d()ctOI'H
alld sent to the Yarra Belld. '" t' could
not. afford these Illxuries at 1'rosen t.
'Ye
did not know where we ~t()od, and the
Tr.easnrcr said that he did not l\11oW what
the income for next year would hl'. fn
his (Dr. Embling's) ~)lillioll this linc of
railway ought not to be built until it
could be shown tha.t it would pay_
11ho Hon .•J M. DAVIES said that he·
had desired to hear l:-iUlile of the mem hel'~
of the Railwa.ys ~ta.nding Committee
speak upon this qnestion, so that he mig'hi
get the benofit of any argument ill favout'
of this line of railway which mig-ht,
warrallt him snpporting the Bill.
He
was bound to say, howe\'er, that he did
not. think the evidence ill its fayoul' waH
sufficient. 'rhe probable loss 0n the lille
was estimated by the Hail way department
at £:2,651, alld the. actillg comJlli~siOllel'
Haid-

to

In view of the probahle loss the commissionerregrets that he does not see allY jnstification fol'
the proposed expenditure.

'Vith referenco to the line from "Yhitfield.
to Tolmie, which was a few miles hCj'(,lHl
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session.
It wal::l brouj!;ht before the
Council in the last "'eok'- of the sessioll,
and honorable members had no>t had all
In yiew of the pl'ohable loss, the cOllllllis~ioner regrets tllat he does not see any justificaoppor,tllnityor going fully into all the
tion for the proposed expenditure,
matters that required
comlidcratioll
It would therefore be seen that Mr. before the Bill was passed. It seemed to
M~thiesoll and )h. }'itzpa.trick were prehim that it wa.s easier to get a railway
cisely of the same opinion. Now, why that was hundreds of miles distant from
Rhollid Parlialllent, in -view of the state (1)f Melbourne ihali it wa~ to get a rail way
Out' filll\nCeS, go in for new nnprofitable
close to the city.
rltiJ way JiBes? .I t would probahly be Sllid
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING.-Becauso in
that :it.lthotlgh this line would not pay at that case we know too much abo\.lt it.
first, it would pay in the future, but how·
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
wonld it pay iu the fnture ~ He sa,,' that took mallY years to g~t the Heidelberg
it was estimated that there would be eight railway built, although that district could
paHsengers per day 011 the line. Was produce ~lll1ost anything.
Parliament going to huild it railway for
The Hon. "V. McCuLLoc1{.-VVhat is
the sake of eight passengers It day ~ In- the loss on that line?
deed, there wonld be only four passengers
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
a day, because it was only pt'oposed to rUll did not know what the ]OS8 "as, but
the trains every other day. It was whatever it was it would probably have
also cbtimnted that /,000 tom~ of potatoes been very much greater if the Jine had
would be carried over the line every year,
been a cockspur lip ciHllltry. It would
bllt tha.t traffic would only take place dur- be ,~iser if the CQullcil did not pass the
ing a slllall part of the year, and the Rill this session.
mil WRy would be fuuning for the greater
The HOll. D. E. MuBltYDE observcd
part of the year for the sake of these four that he had the utmost c0I1fidence in the
reports of the Rail ways Standing Compassenger~ a day. The 8amc remarks
applied to the carriage of gmin. A good mittee, because he believed that the
deal had been said ahout the pl'Gduction of members of that committee were in eyery
potatoe~ in this district.
It was often way cQl.lscieutious. At the same 'time he
said that if people were r>nt on the land, ha& always had a suspicion that they
and the laud "'~tH good, they could grow y.'onld neod watching, for the reason that
potatoes, vegetablcH or fruit. But who they we:re partly instrnmental in giving us
was going to commmc all this produce ~ natrow-gaubre tail ways. I n his opinion,
I t was all very \VeIl to produce something that was ono of the gre~tesr mistakes
that c.,uld be exported, but there were that had been made in Victotia. At the
times ill this COHlltry when potatoes were present time we had any quantity of old
plentiful that they were not tvotth rails that might be ub"ed up upon new
digging. 'Vas it tG be imagined that ,",'e lines in the oountr), dis:tricts. Not only
could go on increasing our production that, but all the ti'lnoor that was rcquired
of potatoc8 by thousands l)f tons was easily accessible in most of the
and still find a market for thern ~
He districts where th€ liHe~ were to be
could give all illnstl'ation of what he constructed. The constrnction of narrowmeant from fruit-growing. At the present gauge lines was one of the p;reatest blots
time hehelievt.><1 that the pl'ice erra~pberries in our railway syite\\"l, and he bad heard
at the factorie8 ill Melboume was l!d. per the very same remark made by the late
Railways Commissioner (Mr. M~thieson),
lb. It cost l~d. to pick them and send
them to MeJhoul'ne, and a number of who ought teo ha;ve been thoroll'ghly oornpeople in the 'Valldin district were simply IJ}etelilt to judge. .So far as this line was
not picking thetn at all.
They j uat let c(!!llc·erned they were told t.h.... t, the land
the fruit drop because it did not pay to was flowing with milk and honey. AccordsetHi it to market. That would be the ing to Mr. Campbell, it was capable of
experience with reference to potat.oes if we growing great' quantities of oats and
wm·,t Oil grmving them all over tho State. potatoes. One ~mnt that had not. been
At all events it ,,.as very unsafe to build sufficrently takon into account, however,
a railway on the strength of the traffic to was the cost of sending that produce to
he got from the carriage of potatoes.
It market. The chances were that the
seemed to him that there would be no railway charges alone would be more than
harm in holding the Bill over for this the produce was worth in a great many
Mahailmh, the late commissioner,
Mathiegon, ~aid-

so

Hon. J. M. Davie8.

Mr.
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Consequently, he thought a great
miKtake would be made if the Bill were
pa~~l'cl.
Heference had been made to the
. timhel' in the dhltrict, Ilnd Mr. }Iorcy had
told them that this timber "'ould be
required for mining purposes. But what
wOllltl that timber eost bv the time it was
·deli\'ered at the mines ~ It would proba.bly
1 cost about twice as much as it was worth.
It was utterly absurd to mainta.in that
timber eonld he obtailJed from this district.
for mining purposes at a cost that would
pclY. If there was ~mch a large quantity
{)f timuer in the di8trict, much of which
was, no doubt, suitable f0r sleepers, why,
in the llame of fortune, did the Railway
department not continue the broad gauge
instead of begil111il)g the BalTOW gauge,
and thereby uecessitating the transhipment of gooch;, which would be a very
seriow; item, not ("uIy on account of the
cost, but also on account of the alll'lOyanee and the 10Hs of time? In his opinion
the time wa~ not fill' di:!itallt when Parliament would ~ee the mistake that had
been mado in adopting the narrowgange ::;ystem.
There \\'a~ 110 doubt
that if the present line were cont-ltrncted, it would result in considerahle
loss. In his opinion, it would be far
better to wait until thore was a grea.ter
population in the district.
Honorable
members talked about putting the people
Oil the lund, bn t the people were lJot. yet
there to be put on the land. 'What was
wante(l in thi~ country was to get population of a special claSH. The State should
assist in brimging to the country· the
proper class of people to put on the land.
He WfiH strongly 0ppo~ed to the passage
of the Bill, and wonld vote against it.
The Hon. 'Y. S. MASIFOLD said that
the report of the Railways Standing Committee on this line had only reached
110110rable memher~ that day, ~; that they
had had very little time ill which to con·
sider it. Looking at the map that h,ad
been supplied there was one thing that
strllck him at the first glance, and that
was the very large area of Crown b.nds
that still remained in one block. Th~t
seemed to show that this lalild was very
poor, aud that the strip of land adjoining
the rail way line that was already
alienated comprised the better class land.
There was another matter on \V hiGh a
good deal of stress had been laid, and
that was in regard to the timber. If
the population in this district was
increased the first thing they would do
caSCti.

wonld

be

to ring-bark that

t.imber.

It would then be perf·ectly valueless for the
saw.mills. 'Vith regard to the iUlmellse
crops stn.ted to have been grown on the
land, he had no d~lUbt that such crops
were growll in the virgitl soil, bnt it waH
very unlikely that such a rate of pr~duc.
tion would bo maintained. ':rhose ratefS
were not maintained ~~ny\Vherc eh;e, and
they were not in the least likely to be
maintained in this case. rrhe financial
aspect ought to be sufficient to justify the
House ill postpt!llling the building of this
rail way. Our fioances were in such an
unsettled state that we were not justified
in incurring ally more expenditllre in experilllents of this kind, especially whell
Parliament w~,s warned, not only hy the
experts of the Railway department, but
by the Railways Committee as well, that
the line must result in a loss for the time
being. It would be time enough to COllstruct this railway when there was more
population, a.nd he would certaillly oppose
the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT remarked that
he was in the unfortunate position of
being on the Railways Standing Committee, which had thonght proper to
recommend the line. He had listened with
some intorest to the honorahle memhers
who had opposed the line, many of whom
admitted that they had not seeu the coulltry
through which the line was to he taken.
One honorable member said that he
would never agree to bnild railways with
borrowed money.
How then would he
build them ~ Would he not build them
until we had saved money ~ He (Mr.
Abbott) did not think that that was
likely to occur at any time. It was said
that the Railways Standing Committee
represented that there were to be immense
yields from this land. He (Mr. Abbott)
did not think that the committee ever indulged in such a hope. The position the
committee assumed was this: The State
bad thought proper, recently, to purchase
land for the eJoser settlement of the
people upon it.
Some estates, he helieved, had not gm.le off quit.e so well ~8
the Ministers who recl!)lllmended the purchase of the land thought they would.
But he did not hear any grumbling about
that. In the case now before the c01nmittee, thoy found really good land, and
many people said that taey were persuaded
to go on that land by tho promise that
there would be a railway. Whether that
were so or not, the fact r~t'nainecl that they
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wont oll the land. If, instead' of building
this rail way, more estates \\'ere purchased,
it was to be prcl'lumed that the money to
bllY them nHli:it be borrowed, or was there
a, fund somewhere with which to purchase
estates different from the ordinary State
fund? 'rho recommendation of the eommittee wasAfter further considering the matter, the
committee feels justified in confirming its former recommendation that the narrow-gauge
railway from Wangaratta to Whitfield should
be extended to Mahaikah, a distance of 19
miles 10 ehains. at an estimated cost of
£65,520, along the route recommended by the
Engineel'-in-Uhief, providerl that the work of
eonstrllction he not proceecled with until the
Lands dep:1rtment has secured the surrender of
a l'easonn,ble area of bnd sui table for closer
settlement.

r:rho evidence Hhowed that the people
along this line were prepared to giYe up a
p~trt of tho propertiei:i they held, beeaui:ie
t.hese propel'tim~ were too large for them,
and beeanso they eould not at present get
their produce to market. Much of this
bud wOllld go into the hands of other
holdel'~, and this wOllld help to make the
liue pay.
I t had also been said, as
against the line, that it was at
a distance from the market in Melbourne. He (Mr. Abbott) knew that a
reasollably good price could ahvays be
ohttilled for potatoes raised in tbis district
without. l:!ending them to the Melbourne
market at all.
1 t seemed to be forgotten that the report of the Hail ways
Standing Committee disclosed the fact
that this produce could bo sent to the
uorth-castern district and to Hivorina,
where they could not get the thillgs which
were g-rown alollg this line. The :11arket
was ill that dil'eetioll. He \vollld like to
sb,te to the Honse, in justice to himself,
that he did not regard this pr0ject as a
panacea for all the troublos of the State.
The me111 bel'S of the Hail ways Standing
Committoe had t,tken evidcllep., and had
been oyer the land, and they fonnd H,
gl'cn,t deal of very good laud, and a llllDn.ber of settlers \vho knew all about it.
These settlen;, of course, would be able
to tell the people who would, perlulJisl
take up some of the land wh ieh t he original Het~lcrs gave up what CQuld be
done with the land in order tllat it might
be llsed to the best advantage.
He
thonght it quite as good a project to
settle people in this country as to purcha~e estates that we knew little about.
'['he rainfall for the last six years had
averaged 38'88, which was a very fair
lion. J. II. Abbott.
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rainfall. There were not many estates
which could be pllrchasod for closer settlement which would be in such a fa,,:orable
positioll as l'egardR climate as this countrY. If honorablo members wonld like to
kt;ow anything abou t the manner ill which
the estimates of the Railway department
were prepared, he would read an extract
or two from the s worn evidence of a witness given before the H ..til ways Standing
Oommittee in 1895.
The witness in
question W<l.i:i 'Villiam C. 0'COn1101', atraffic and telegraph inspector all the Victorian rail \\,aY8. The following waS the report of what he stated in reply to queHtions
put by members of the committee : Do. you know the King Valley district?Only by driving through it the other day. I
drove hom Glenrowau to Edit an (1 from there
a,cross the range to Mamiiel(l. Did yon supply
the dep~rtment with an estimate of the products of the district?- Only a.n approximate
idea of my own. How many parishes would
this proposed line sene '~-I callJlot StLy. I
simply dl'o\'e through the country and had a
look at it. vVhat population wonl(l the line
sel'\'e ?-I cannot say. I believe in I8Dl the
population was ahout 2,000. How many sawmills are there ?-I only he:Lrd of two.
I saw
one at the top of the range 011 the other Hide of
Edi going to Mansfielcl. Why did yon put
duwn tw(~h'e trucks of sawn stuff per week in
your estima,te ?-1 heard there was a,buut oue
truck a. week going throngh from Moyhu to
Rntherglen, and 1 thought tha.t if they had a
Jiue there might be two tnwks a day-it was an
approxilllate estimate of what they might
do if there were a railway line there and
fa.cilities were given. I jnd~e(l from what
has been done 011 othel' lines. I do not
bind myself down to the figures at all.
Do you know the acreage nIlller crop 'I--Only
from the ,statistics of ] 8!I]. \Vhat was yOm'
mission to the district ~--To \'isit the district
a,nd see if there was any chance for the line. I
drove all round and saw what I coulcl ill the
limited time at my disposal, and I had a chat
with the people of the district. Do you know
tIn tonllage raised pel' acre ·!-·-N"o, Or the
quantity of tobaccol'lLised per acre ?-No; 1 clo
not think there was more than 100 tOllS from the
district last year altogether. How dill you
arrive at the idea there wel'e 100 tons 'I -I know
that some time ago there used to he 400 or 500
tOllS from \VanganLtta, n.lHl I estimated that if
more facilities were given more people would
grow tobacco again. Do YOll know if any hops
are grown there ?-I saw some poles, and was
told the peoph· grew hops. My estimate is
simply an iclea gathered from the look of the
conn try and Illy knowledge of what is grown on
other lines. If I hatl known the exact information that was wanted 'I might h;1.\'e been able
to spend more time there and ol,tain it. In the
report I sent in to the commissioners I left the
t.raffic out altogether.

Honorable members wonld recognise t.hat
estimates of Hny certa.inty or cxnetitude Gould not he Lased on :Ul inspeet iOll
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of that character. The examination of
the witness continued as follows :-'Ve were told the other day that the estimate
of the revenue from that line was based on the
inf~rlllation you supplied to the department?
--;-Yes: Did you go off the line of road ?-N o.
Yon sImply went along the road from Edi to
Mansfiel~ ? - Yes.
vVha,t track did you take
from Edl to Mansfield? - vVe cJ.lI1e back from
Edi to Moyhu, and then went from Moyhu
along the Boggy Creek road and o\'e1' the ranO'e
to Tolmie, and from 'fohnie to Mansfield the
next day. You said the information you got
,~as as much as you could get in the limited
tune at your disposal. 'V ere you limited in
your time by the department ?-N o. It was
l~ft to yourself to take as mneh or as little
tIme as you thought neeessary?--1 di(l not
understand that 1 was to take ,tIl the time I
thought necessary. Was there any restriction
put upon yon ?-No. It was of your 0""11 motion
~hat you limited the time as you did ?-1 took
It that I had to go through whe['e the line was
to be made and see if there was any likelihood
()~ tratrie-to see if there were any farms. You
dId not go Ileal' the gold-fields '!-1\o, I did not
know that there were allY gold-fields.

That was the SQlrt of illvestiO'atioll on
which the Uailway department. based its
estimates.
Officers of the de~Jartment
were receiyinl-?: high salaries fQr that. kind
of thing, and it was information of that
character that went to the m'tkiug up ()f
the departmel'1tal estimates.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:\IBLIN(i. - \Vhy keep
them there?
rrllC HOll. J. H. ABBOrrT said that that
gentleman was not in the department now.
rrho honorable member, he was glad to
see, expresse~l a very flatterillg opinion of
the Ra:1 ways Stalldin~ C0mmittee, but
he regretted that the honorable n'ember
should afterwards have proceeded to
knock the committee dowll.
He eMr.
Abbott) was glad to know that ill his
calmcr moments that honora.ble member
had trust in the cormnittee. Tbe H.n.ilways Standiug Cmnrnittee 'vas, of coursc,
composed simply of business men, al~d he
therefore did not think tha.t it should
deal with the estimates of experts in
the apparently l'nthless manner it had
done except on sOllle good grounds. 'l'he
grounds the committee had for d<:>ing that
was statements snch as those which he
had been reading to the HtlUse. This
witness said that he did not know that there
were any gold-fields.
The eyidence eOIltinuedDid you t.rayel on horseback ?-No I dro\'e in
a buggy. This re.tun~ ,:as 1Il<~de to gl~ide us; is it
any glllde ?-1 tltlllk It IS a fall' approxima,te idea
from my o~vn knowledge of the country. rhe
r~turn of hve sto~k has been gle~lled fl'om tJ:c
lIve stock. peflple III Melhoul'lle as to ,,,ha.t ti:ey
ha\-e recClved from Glenrowen ancl \Vangar.l.tta.
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Could you do any hetter if you had the work to
do over ag~in.?-If you waut a proper estimtl,te
of the traifw It wonltl take some time; a man
would ha\'e to stlty there for some weeks 11ml go
everywhere to make a return that he could swear
to.. .1 do not hind myself down hy this estilllttte
---It IS only an approximate estimate.

This man "as sent up> without any lilHit
as to time, and yot he said that he did llot
know whether they would give him the
t.ime to do this work. The examillation
of the witlJess proceeded as follows:\Voulrl you he sUl'prised if you were told t.lmt
the traflic was ten times <LS much as your esti~llate '!-From what I saw of the country I think
It ought to be a goot! country. You do not wish
us to rely uprm this estim~tte ?-No.

That was th'e Hort of evidence npon which
the departmental estimates wore hm,erl.
The Hon. F. S. GRDlWADE.-'l'hati.., <I,
good many years ago; they havo improved
since then.
The Hem. J. H. ABBOTT said that he
di~ not think the Itail \\'tlJs Standing ('Oll111l1ttec were over sanguine about thi~ lille ;
lout they tllOught that if r ..tilwaYtl wcre to
be cOllstrlleted, and if an endeavour wai'!
to be made to get people 011 the Jaull alld
settle thero, the pcople should Le put on
good land, where they would be likely to
remain. The members of the comll.itteo
had s~en the land, and the crop::> growing
UpOll It, and thoy hall c()nverscd wit.h the
people who were resident in the llil>ltrid.
They I~ad also hft~l the pleasnre of hearillg
t~e eVIdence 0f thiS goell deman, a.nd of other
wltllesscs, and the cOllll1littee had COUll' to
the conclusion tha.t the line was It fairly
good one. As to ~fr. ~lcBI''yde'H statements about lIarrow-gange railwani, and
about tho ditla,dvrtlltage of hewing;t bl'l'ak
in the ga.uge, he would like to remill(l the
Honse tha't the q llestion of break of .(!,':lllge
had already been scttled.
His opinion
was that if it had not been lllldel'st[)od
that the line was to be taken to 'l'oltllie
the Whitfield line would ]H)t haye l)('el~
Hilt hOl'ized, for without this extellfliotl to
Tolmie the Whitfield line could not P0tlsibly pa.y. The inteutitHl with regard to
the 'Vhitfie1d line was that it should
of
the narrow gauge ~o n,s to he the mealls
of tapping the mountainons c(:}untry, as
hn,d beeu done successfully in other pLu:o~.
'rhe Hailways Standing Committee and
the two Houses of Parlia.ment agree(l to
~ry the naITI)W-gaugc railway, to see if
It could be profitably used ill opening np
monutaillolls districts-. As this lim', as
originally projected, WHS llot tini'5iled, it
would be aL:mrd to condemu the 8.Y~tem

ue
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beeausc the 'Vhitfield line was not paying,
~ccing that it had not begun yet to tap
the mountainolls country. If they were
BOW discnssing the question of narrowgauge lines or no narrow-gauge lines, he
would not say what he would do; but the
country had alrea-dy spent a large amount
of money ill getting to "\Vhitfi~ld, alld the
question was whether the line should
not be cil,rried on to M:ahaikah, in 0rdet' to
'see whether the progllostications of those
\"ho had workc(~ for the line were correct
or not. If the line Rtopped at. the present
terminus it conld not he a paying section;
but his cOllviction was that it wcmld be a
paying section if it were taken further.
He had in his hand extracts from
newspaper::; contaiLling reports of meetings ill this district, whel'e
the
people had pledged themselves to give
np a part uf the land. He did not know
ho" far that would influence the House,
bllt the report of the Railways Standing
Committee entirely rested upon that. If
the land could be surrendered to the
State, so that it could be used for the
purposes of closer settlement, then the
Railways Standing Committee thought
that this railway should be proceeded
with.
If that could not be done, then
they thought thftt the line should not be
proceeded with.
The HOll. N. THORNLEY st:l.tecl that attention had been called to the fact that the
recomlllellcla,tioll of the committee rested
on something being done which wa.s almost
of an impossible character, and that was
to take back S(!}IllC of the land through
which this line would pass.
It was not
said how much was to be taken back, 'but
they said it was to be a reasonable amount.
How was that to be accomplished? It
was all very well for the Railways Standing Committee to say that when the Lands
depa,rtment got a reasonable area ~f land
from these people, the distriot would be
sllitable for closer settlement. He thought
that on that statement the House would
be wise in sending back the report to t.he
committee, or ill refusing to pass the Bm
this year, until the committee had furnished further information. The infonllation already furnished by the committee
was not in a clearenongh form to enable
the House to insert the condition which
the Minister of Public "\VorkR asked
should be inserted in the Bill.
How
much lanG was to be taken from these
peopl.e 1 The committee were satisfied
that. until there was closer settlement-
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on laud bl!]onging to some one else than
the Crown-Parliament would not be
jnstified in making the line, for th.ey
said thl>lt the bonstrllction should not be
proceeded with until that condition was
complied with.
The H(iHl. J. H. ABBOT'l'.-It is the duty
of the Lands department to fiud out how
mnch laud conld be secured.
Tbe Hon. N. THORNLEY Raid that a
condition in cOllnexion with that matter
should be expressed in such a form that
it could be carried out, whereas this Bill
left it for some one else to sav when a
rea::;onable settlement bad tak;n place.
He thought the House should take the
consideration of this question into its own
hands, and should have full information
before it allowed the Bill to pass, because
the committee themselves were of the
opinion that the constrllction of the line
should not be proceeded with nntilland
was ohtained from the present owners.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'l'.-Alld we have
their word that they will give up their
land.
The HOll. N. 'rHOB.NLEY said that the
House should have that Pllt in proper words
in the Bill. '1'he House also wanted to be
::;atisfied that' when this line was constructed there would not be too much
loss. '1'hey had been assured that it would
involve about £50 a week additional to
the present loss. He hoped, therefore,
the House would pause before passing this
Bill. There could be no great harm iu
leaving the matter over until more information wasobtained. The Railways Standiug Committee themselves had given a
warning. Duriug the tWl.'nty years ho had
occupied a seat in that House they had
never reeeived from a coulmittee such a
capital testimony to the usefulness of the
committee as was contained in thi::; report. Before the House passed this Bill
they mllst be satisfied that th.e lalld
would be got back, and that the condition
mentioned by the committee was complied
with.
The HOll. W. ORR observed that, as
oue of the representatives of the province
in which this line was to be constructed,
he desired to mltke a few remaiks on the
Bill now before the House. He must
congratulate the committee upon their
reeomlllend~tiou.
He thought that the
comrnittee had established themselves in
the country to this extent, that nearly all
classes of t.he community believed that
its members were the right men iu the
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right plate, anel t he very filet that
both 110u::;es of the l . egi::;lature ha.d,
practically, almost llnanimou~ly adopted
their recommendatioll::; ill the ~tst, marked
also the recognition of the Members of
Pfrrliament of their capacity. He had lived
in that di::;tl'ict for several years, and he
was acquainted with the resources of the
locality. He ventured to cOl'l'oborate, to
the fullest extent, the statement of the
committee that there was 120,000 acres
of land which would be benefited by the
cOlHltruction of this line, and he was" surprised at the unsympathetic attitude of
!:lome of the gentlemen who n>pr~sellted
the metropolitan district. rrhe State was
the owner of 60,000 :tCres of land in the
district through which the line would pass,
and every acre of that land wonlel he
increased in value by thi8 extensioll. It
:-;eenlCd, indeed, that" it was the duty of
our
parliamentary
institutions
to
encourage production. The prQd ncel'S of
the COlllltl'Y had, with great generosity,
consented to a policy of protection during
a period of 2;') years, owing to the direct
and indirect bellefit~ that were to be obtained fl'om that policy, and now was the
time for the State to lealize that it was
its duty to encourage the men who were
::;ettled on the lands of the country. W·e
had ill this State some half-million of people
congested and working and contending
with calch otbel' in the metropolis, and this
rivalry was most disastrous, and he regarded it as a duty of legisla.tel's to encourage some of these people to go out into
the country. There was no better climate
than that of the district through which
this railwa)' was to be taken.
It had a
magnificent monntain- climate, with a
rainfall of 30 inche::;, and thcre was 20,000
acres of Jand suitable for potato-growing,
and for raising other products of great
commercial value.
The capabilities of
that clistrict were enough to make an
Iri~hman's heart glow. The distrie:t, however, produced not only potatoes, but
'Overy other agricultural product, and it
would do this without irrigation. 'Vas it
the dnty of the State to wait until the
railway would pay? 'Vas it not a propel'
thing to let posterity take some of the
responsibility for the carrying ont of this
llecessar,Y undertaking? 'Virh regard to
the virtuolHl iudiglH~:tion of Mr. Grimwl1.de
in conl1exion with this line. the honorable
member Heerned to ignore' the fact that
five or six of the suburban railways, which
were. ca,terillg to distributors and not the
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producers, were absolutely worthless. He
hoped that the House, out of a propel'
feelin~ fur the producers of this country,
would pass this Bill. 'l'he project had
been investigated by an able and
conscientious bolly o~ men, and he
did not believe that the House had
lost their confidcnce in the committee
to the extent of rejecting thi~ meaSl.lre.
·With reg:.trd to the observations of Mr.
McBryde, who was an old friend of hi~,
he was surprised at the ollslaught he had
made.
The great dividing highlands of
this country, and the country adjacent,
could not be s~r\'cd ~xcept by narrowga.uge rail ways, because this 8ystem of
I railway cost
only ahout o13e~half of the
broad-gauge line. It was to the cl'edit of
the committee that thcy had recommen~
cled the nal'row-ga.uge liiw, and the Houstr..
would be \~';HltiNg in their duty if they
did not an thorize the extension of this
section, which "'as at present constructed
as far as 'Vhitfield.
1'he line wa::; constructed to 'Vhitficld fen' the ptlrpose of
b~ing extended to this di~trict aftel'ward~.
A broadMgauge line mighthave heen carried
to ·Whitfield, but honorable memhers knew
perfectly well that the further cxteniioll
of a broad-gttuge liue from that point
would hav.e been im Fossibl e, a8 the only
extension of the rail way at all practicable
was by the llarrow-gn,nge system.
A
large arell of this State could be perfectly
sened by the narrow-gauge system, and
by no other.
He would predict that thit:>
Jiue would pay, and that the whole of
those Crowll lands would be sold,
a.nd probably bring £60,000, or at
the rate of £ 1 all acrc, which was enough
to pay for the constrnction of the line.
If any syndicate owned the lauds that
would be sened by this line he ventured
to sa.y they would constrnct a mil way for
the sake of the increment of value they
would receiy:e on the sde (If the land. He
hoped, liherefore, that the House would
pass thiH Bill. The proposed line would
confet' a great boon on the settlers
already ill the district, and induce a large
Humber of people to go to that healthy
locality, with its rich land and generous
elimate, in the hope of making a good
Ii villg.
He trusted that the Council
would l'lot sho?' a cold-hearted policy
towards the producers of the country by
rejecting this Bill.
The Hon. T. DO'VLI~G remarked that,
\\'ere it not that the Rail ways Standillg Committee had reCollllllCtlded the
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constructioll of this line, he would certainly
urge caution and delay. He was a perf,-~c.;t l:!tmnger to the district, which was
terra, incognita, to him. It had been

stated that this land would maintain a
large popnla.f.ion, but where was the
population to come from ~ The idea of
caution evidently posse~sed the millds of
the HailwaYH Standing Committee, because
they recommended that the line should not
be constrncted ulltil the Lands department
had secured the surrender of a reasonable
ar2a of land in the district suitable for
clos~r settlement. In committee he would
like to I:lee the insertiQIl of a clause to that
effect, with the addit.ion of the words,
" and until sneh area is sold." Honorable
Ulcm bel's had to take the report of the
Standing Committee on trust and in good
faith, but the late Commissioner of Railways did l1()t see his way to approve of
the constrnction of this line. .
. rnw HUll. \V. PITT said. he was at a
loss to under8talld why the H,ailways
Stlluding Committee had recommended
this line, which would ouly provide for
ab()ut 50 families, at a loss of £2,651 pOl'
year, accordiug to the estimate of the
departm~nt, or of £898 a yeotr accorGling
to the estimate of the Railways Stauding
Committee. The construction of the line
would cost o\'er £65,000 without rolliugstuck. The only argnment in favom' of
this railway was that it would enable
timher to ue brought from the ranges for
lllining purposes. Well, honorable memhers all kuew that Gippsland timber was
bronght to the railway from the ranges
on horse trams, for distances up to 15
miles, and why could not t.lle same
Hystem be adopted in this district, landiJ.lg
t.he timber at ·Whitfield station 7 Some of
the land was spoken of as being good for
growing potatoes, but withitl 40 or 50
miles of Melbunrne there W[lS sufficient
gronnd of good quality to flood all Australia with potatoes. There was a large
areH. of rich bud available at Koo-wce-rllp
H\\'amp, atld a railway within 6 miles of
th(' furthest portiull of that land, with a
rainfall of 38 inches and perfectly level
ruads. \-Vhy rush people into the ranges,
illynl ving the construction of llew railWH,ys, ~tn,te schools, &c., while sneh lalld
remained open ~ The Koo-wee-rup land
could be taken on a perpetual leas8, 0r the
freehold could be secured bytwenty annual
payments, or, if a settler preferred it, he
could get the land ona conditional purch~.'se
lease, ~iying bim oyer :10 years to pay for it.
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I t was magnificent land for growing root
crops, potatoes, and onions.
As much as
£120 an acre had becn takcn from J\.oowee-rup land by growing oniolls. Projects of this kind ouly took people from
one part of the State toanCDther. Settlers
were led t.) believe that the land to be
served uy a new lille must be good land, or
the railway ·would not bo eonstmcted,
and they went thero in the hope of making their fortunes in 1l few yoars, Lilt
were doomed to more or less disappointment. Proposals of this I:lort unsettled
the minds of the people, and he thonght
the Council would make a \'ery great
mistake jf it passed the Bill at the preseut time. N ext session t.here would be a
demand for more borrowing to meet expenditure of this kind, and if honorable
members passed the Bill, how were they to
resist that demand? Having approved of
the expenditure they would bo Lonn<l ~o
provi~o for it.
If the people wanted closer
settlement let them go where railways ha.d
beel'! constrncted.
The Hon. H. ·WILLIAMS expressed the
opinion that the honorable member who
had jl.lst resumed his seat had fa,llell
into a pit of his own digging. \\~by had
Parliament passed an Act. for the purcbm;e
of land for closer settlement if there \ras
plenty of suitaule Crown land already
aVrlilable ~
rrhe HOll. W. PI'l''l'.·-Don't let us make
another mistake.
The HOll. H. WILLIAMS said he
did not think the honorable member's
Rpeech required any answer. The Houn(le~t
investment Victoria ever made was tIll)
money it invested in its rt1,il \rays, althou~h
they were lm.;ing at t.he rate of '£1,000 per
d:1,Y. The lIlullieipalities were sl1bsidi7,cd
to the tllne of £100,000 a yen,}", alld they
collected about £,100,000 a year in rater:;,
making a total of auont half-a-million
sterling chiefly spent 011 roads. E\'cry
shilling of that money was absolutely
lost; they never expected any return
for it.
Supposing there were no railways, and roads had to be constructed
and mailltained to carry country produce to market. what would the rer:;ult
~ The rail ways, llotwithstandinp: the
anllual loss on their working. were the
very salvation of Victoria.
The expenditure of £60,000 or £70,000 on the
construction of this line would result in
great benetit to 12D,OOO acres of Crown
land.· There waH 20,000 acrer:; ()f potato
laud ill t.he di:,trict, the richest description
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of soil on the Continent of Australia, be- ill become the Coullcil to reject the meaSlll'e
canse potato lawl meant grass land, clover on the second reading.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
land, dairy land, oat lanel, maize land,
he was only a, new member, and was at
land that could produce almost anything,
and everything necessary to the comfort a loss to understand the. position of things
and well-beiug of man,. and if that land at all. In this district, they were told,
would yield £10 per acre pet' annUI1l, it were 120,000 acres of good Crown land,
would mean a return of £200,000 a year, and yet the Government had just bought
which wonld 1my the cost of tho railway an estate in the western district, at a
three times o\'er. Under these CirClln1- very high price indeed, for the purposes
of closer settlement.
Now they were
~tallces, it seemed t() him that the COllncil
would llOt be considering the best interests asked to authorize the Gonstrllction of a.
railway to this district. His experience
of the COUll try if it J'ejeeted this proposal
The HOll. J. STERNBEHU stated that" . was that land in the mountaillH was not
he intended to support the second reading generally of the hest. He knew people
who had had to leave stations that they
uf the Bill, recognising that it was the
desire of this Chamber, Hno of another held on lease in the ranges. The Govelllplace, to el1deaVOlll to settle people Oil the ment professed to ~e anxiom; to settle
land. The cOllntrY that wonld be 'served people all the land, but they were doing
by this line was sl{itable for the purposes all in their power to luake tuwu life more
of closer settlement; and, even assuming attractive than country life. They secured
that there wonld be an allnual loss Oil the a minimum rate of wages ill various trades,
working of the railway, they should have aud arranged other conditions with a view
no heBitatioll in authorizing its construc- to ill crease tho pay of mOil in large ceutres
tion. Knowing the locality very well, and of population. The more he pondered
being acquainted with some of the settlers over the matter the more he was puz~led
in the diBtrict" he was sure that unless as to what it all meant. It had been
railway cOIllmunication WHS soon provided, asse~ted that tbis line would serve DO
many of them would have to leave that families, but would it not he better
part" uf the eOlllltry, and it would be no for the State to gi ve those 50 families
credit to the Government or Parliament to £300 or £400 a year each, aud bring
allow slich 2\, result to be brought abont. them down to town rather than incur the
There WetS a large area, of good agricllltnr~l expenditure involved ill the cOllstruction
land in the district, but it was compara- of this line, and the allnual loss that they
tively valueless nnlesf, railway facilities
were told would inevitably follow? As )1r.
were provided. People were induced to Pitt had said, there WHS plenty of good land
settle in the locality as far back as 188R that people might have Qn easy terms, in
and in the early" nineties," and many of localities already ::;erved by railways, and
them held made little homes of their own,
where tho culti\"atioll of the 8uil waB
bnt they assnred the Hailways Standing eertain to be rewarded by good return~.
Committee that unless a railway line was A'd a, matter of fact, peoplo did not seem
constructed they would have to gi\'c np eager to settle on the land. They liked
their holdings. Those people had spent a town life better. If the Government would
good deal of money alld labour 011 their hring into the country it number of
land, and they de::;crvcJ every enconragepeople who would settle 0n the land, he
ment. 1'he policy of the State was to would support them in that direetion, hut
endeavour to attract the people from the ill view of the faet that the populatioll of
congest eel cities and townB to the country the co un try was not increasing, that Victoria
landH, in order that they might not he was losing able-bodied men, and that. the
continnoHHly crying Qut for Government number of its populat.ion was only kept
employment.
The construction of this up by children, he felt that it \\,H8 a
liue would enable intense culture to be moral impossibility that this sort of excarried on, and a good mallY people could penditure could go on. Let them attract
make a livelihood and have something to to Victoria people who would be prepared
lay by for old age. The rainfall was good,
to develop the country. 'What \"as the
the climate very satisfactory, and all the good of proposals of this kind, which invarious surroundings warranted the con- volved the expenditure of ,borrowed
struction of this line, even if at the outset capital ~ If men carried on their private
it involved an annual loss. Seeing that bllsinesses in the san1e fashion thero could
the Rill had passed another place, it would be only one result eventually-failure.
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If the construction of this liLle would
rea.lly develop the country he would not
object to it, but there were not people
enough to settle on the lands at present
a.vailable for selection. As a niatter of
principle, and llG1t as opposed to this particular line, he would vote again::;t the
Hecond reading of the Bill.
The Hon. G. GODFBJ~Y remarked that
he fQlt cOlllpelled to vote aga.inst tbe
second reading of this BilL In the fin:it
place, be could not unden:;tand why the
Rail ways Standing Committee, which
recoml11ended in June last the construction of this line unconditionally, in
November recommellded that it should
not be proceeded with until the Lands
department had secured the surrender of
a reasonable area of good land in the
district suitable for closer settlement.
Now, he wanted to know why the·Bill
did not contain a clause embodying that
stipulation 1 It seemed to him to prove
that tuere was no desire 011 the part of
another plaee that this Bill should be
passed into law. :Vlembers of Parliament
were the trustees of the country, whose
duty it was to prevent any ullneces·sary
expense in these disastrous times, when
they were faced probably with increased
taxation, and there was no increase in the
population.
Under such cirCut~stallce8,
why should they authorize the construction of a line that would involve a lOBi of
£2,651 a yea.d He could not see what
possible justification there was for this
Hill without the conditions and restrictions contemplated by the Raill\"ays
Sta.nding Committee. The absence of a
provision of that kind was practically a
request to the Council not to pass the
Bill.
The laud to be surrendered· for
the purpose of e10ser settleme:nt had to be
given up. he understood, free, and was it
likely that the settlers iu this district
would surrender portions of their land
without any payment whatsoever 1 He
thought nQt. In justice to his constitnents, he felt constrained to vote against
t he second reaclillg· of the Bill.
'fhe H(m. A. o. SACHSE observed that
he waa well acqlla.inted with the neighbourhood which this line was to serve.
I t was ill that portion of tho State which
he han the honour to represent, but, at
tho Hame time, he spoke from no interested
Ulotive. He took it a.s a general principle
tlu~t a railway was not to be looked upon
in this State as a commercial specl.l]ation.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said becaulSo
if they applied that doctrine, then very
few indeed of the rail ways in this State
would ever have been constructed, and
certainly a great number of the suburban
railways would pever have been constructed. It was quite probable, too,
tbat many (t)f the suburban railwaYR would
better not have been constructed, because
they jid llot open up ucw territory.
Even if they took, for the sake or
argument, the very worst of the ra,ilway~
in the conntry, they could at all events
lay the fiattcril.lg unctio1l to their souls'
that, if they had passed such a railway, it.
at least had opened up the country. He
laid that down as a proposition. It bad
opened up the country, and whether they
got the advantage to·day, Qr whether the
advantage did not aome within the next
five, or ten, or twenty years, they knew
that posterity got the advantage of it,
and therefore the confOtrllctioll of that
rail way would ultimately probably be
justified.
The HOll. \Y. H. EMBLING.-How ctbout
those that have been closed 1
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that to his
optimistic ideas even t.hose which had been
closed would ultimately become of value to
the country. Even the honorable mClllbel'
\vho threw a wet blanket on this thiug tollight lllustad mit that if there was sufficient
population in the future, even the worst l;ailwOly, looking at it in the very worst a8pect,
would ultimately become valuable.
The Hon. W. H. EMBI,[NG. ~ \V care
driving popu.lation away.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
honorable member was leaving hi!:> point
entirely. For a rail way going into the
country there were two essentials. First
of all it rnust go where there was good
soil. They must not get away from that
point. He thought Mr. \Villiams had pl.lt
his finger on the pulse when he said that
land that would grow potatoes was good
enough for anything, a.nd therefore a
railway which wouldgothrongh land whioh
was good enough to grow potatoes in the
State of Victoria, and which was, therefore good enough for any kind of
cultivation, would in all probability pay.
But he was starting from the most limited
premises. They might go further. 'fhey
had got the people already up there. If
honorable memberlli looked at that map
they would see certain blanks coloured
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green, but they were only there because
there was no railway. One honorable
member, who he was sorry to see was not
present, now asked what was the use
of growing these crops up there?
There was no use ill growing them to-day,
because the people could not send thel.lJ to
market. A railway was necessary to do
that. Mr. McBryde spok.e in opposition to
the llarrow-gauge system, but that argument had been disposed of. Parliament
decided to construct a line, not from
·Wangaratta. to vYhitfield, as hONorable
members would see if they looked up
Hansard, but decided that a line should be
construeted to tap the mountain eountry;
that the first instalment was to go to
'Vhitfield, that the line was to be continued on to Mansfield, and then further.
It was to be constructed to tap extremely
rioh land, and that sta.tement was in the
report. I t was to tap the extremely rich
country that produced, to his own
know-ledge, most enormous crop>s that the
line was originally passed. People took
up land there, feeling sure that the pledge
,given by Parliament would be kept, that
they would ha.ve this tram way, for it was
really a tramway, to carry their produce
to market. Some members had thrown
doubt on the bonn fides (:)f the people GtB
to handing over a portion of their hold·
ings. rrhe sworn evidence of the people
whose land would be traversed by the
line, showed that they had stated that
they would ha\ild over portion of their
land if the line were made. He understood that a clause would be proposed to
the effect that no money SHould be expelJded by the Treasurer uutil the Lands
depu,rtment was satisfied in regard to the
land. That objection would, therefol'e,
be removed. Another honorable member
had said that when the timber was removed the railway would be useless. The
value and the virtue of the railway would
only begin to show thcmselve3 then.
When the heavy timber was removed the
traffic on the railway would increase by
leaps and bounds. Anyone who imagined
th~t the timber could be removed in two
years' time could not b~ acquainted with
the district. Not in twenty years would
it be remoyed. rrhe very richness of the
soil had prodnced enormous trunks, and
the amoUllt of timber, of valuable timber,
available for supplying the mines was
enormous. The produce of the countr'y
was not destilled for Melbourne. Those
who lived in the western district lleed
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not be afraid that their market would Ill'
interfered with by the produee from tho
north-cast.
He was nfraid that some
members were a little bit anxious that the
enormous crops to be grown in the country to be served by the line would
interfere with prices. In the north-east
the people did not look to Melbourne.
rrhey looked, especially under federation,
to ~mpply Hiverina, as well aB Bendigo
~nd the local md.rket.
In view of these
facts, why should the In;lrk be 8topped
that the Houi:!e agreed to by a very large
majority ~ The House, in fact, was almost
U11animous. Those who 8aid that narro\\'gauge lines were of no usc had not t
perhaps, visited North \Yales.
•
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-I have been
at the top of Sno\yden.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said perhaps
then the honorable member had seen
the little line with a ga.uge of 1ft. 1 Hin.,
or 6~in. less than our narrow gauge. The HOll. D. E. McBRYDE.-No comparison.
rrhe HOl1. A. O. SACHSE said that that
little line carried practically the whole of
the slate trade of NOl'th ·Wales.
It
carried more goods per day by Olle and a.
half times tha.l-l the whole of our northeastern system, and it carried from
17,000 to 20,000 passengers daily.
The Hon. D. K McBRYDE.-'Vhel'e is
your population?
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that was
llot the question; the question was as to
the ability of a narrow-gauge railway for
the req u iremell ts of the district.
ThiB
little rail way in N Qrth vYales carried
many hundred thousand tOllS per anllum,
and paid handsome returns.
An HO~ORABLE ME~fBER.--Big 10gB
would roll over.
The HOll. A. O. SltCHSE said that he
had seen oue of the biggest Cornish
boilers carried <911 that little line at the
rate of 13 miles an hour; large
mountain timbers, quite as larJ!e as anything we required, and large pieces of
oregoll, were carried 011 that line to the
'Velsh mines. Mining there was OIl a
mueh greater scale, and was earripd to a
greater depth, than here.
The Hon. 'Y. PI'l'T.--There is a great
difference between the weight of oregon
an(l hal d wood.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE Stiill the
weight was nothing; it was o"ly the bulk
thnt had to be considered on a llu,rro wgallge railway. The Queensland railways
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of :Ut. Gin. gauge were the mor::t profitable railways in Aw;tralia, and ill oILl 0011sen'ati\'e Englann, the 6-ft. gange ""hich
tIll' Flying Dutcl1l'l.1an nm along at such
speed was bting abandoned, and the gau~e
WU8 to be redllced to 4 feet. The widegauge argnment was only fitted for China.
One member said he objected to the proposal becanse there was no money;
another objected because it was to be a
narrow-gauge line, and a third objecteq
tha.t there would be so mueh prod lice
that the price8 would be too low to make
it profitable. rrhis was simply a proposal
to spelld £72,000 to opell up rich country,
and to mhke the acreage worth far more
to the UOVe1'lllllOllt than £72,000. The
litH' would bring a good deal of population
to the di~trict.
As to the misgivings
that might arise in the bl'ea::;ts of some
bonorable membcl'R, clause 13 statedNo l'ontra.ct shall be entered into, or expenditure made for the cvllstructioll of the said
liBe of railwa.y, until snch contract or expenclitmc has been previolHlly appl'o\'ed in writing
by t lie Treasurer of Victoria.

1.'hcn if a clause wer.u carried that the
Trr.a~l1)'el' was not to give his consent in
writing until the Board of Land and
ork:-; had been satisfied that the promise
of the land-owllcrs had been fulfilled, honorable members should have no objection tr.l
the Bill.
As it was intended to propose
::mdl a. e1auHc- as the soil, the timber, and
the (~limatc were favorable, and as there
wax a fair prospeet of further settlement,
honorable members should feel assured
that the line would not result ill a loss to
the Slate, and that if it did for a time, it
would ollly be a matter of five or ten
years when it would pay handsomely.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
one would think it was early in the
ses~iol1, to judge by the length of the
debate.
He did not intend to take up
more than a fcw minutes. He would vote
against the second reading of the Bill, but
not from any want of sympathy with the
requirements of the country districts. He
thought the position t.hat the SolicitorGencral took n p the other night in bringing ill a Bill to authorize a loan was
10t!ical.
The Solicitor-General said"YOli pass these rneasures requiring this
money, f\,1ld therefore you must provide
the mOlley." That was right. In view
,)f the evidence of the Railways CommissiOller that a loss would be incurred ill
working this line, and considering that
thc Treasurer did not know where he was
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at present ill a fiuancial sensl'), the Bill
should be dropped for this sessioJ.l, alld jf
it were a worthy project it could be taken
up in another sessioll.
Mr. Smith
cautioned members the other evelling to
look ahead before involving the State in
large new expenditure.
~rhe Rill should
1l0t have been brought before the Hou8e
nntil, as the Millister had pointed out in
moving the second readitlg, the Hailway
department had secured from the leaseholders of the district the necessary portion of their land. As to the want of
sympatby on the part of city members
f(,)1' the country, he wished to say that this
House had always heen fair to the country
in passing railways.
The city memhers
realized just as milch as the country members did that the prooperity of thc city
was dependont on the country.
The HOll. 1\ COMRIE observed that the
Railways Standing Committee, before recommending any railway, thoroughly inquired into it. It had boen said that this
line would not pay, bnt that opinion was
usually expressed in regard to all railway
proposals. He had becn associated with.
l'fI,ilway leagues who sought to get railways
constructed in their districts. It was said
that they w(!)uld llot pay for the grease of
the wheels, but these lines were all paying
no\\'. The country members always snpported worthy projects for tht:' city, .where
the people had every accommodation. ~rhe
Collingwood li11e was snpported by country
members very much against their own
feeling, because they thought there was
more need for the expenditure of the
mOHey in the country.
There was one
matter that had not been mentioned in
c<')lluexion wit.h this proposal, and that was
that it would cost nearly as m9ch to make
a road as to make the rail ways. The
people were encouraged hy the promise
that the line was to be extended. He
hoped honorable members would pass the
secolld reading.
The House divided gil the q uestioll that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
18
Noes
18
AYES.

Mr. Abbott,
" Bailliell,
" Brown,
Sir Rnpert Clarke,
Mr. Comrie,
" FitzGerald,
Gray,
" McCulloch,
" McDonald,
" Melville,

. Mr.
"
"
"
"
;,

Morey,
Orr,
Pratt,.
Stel'nherg,
Williams,
Wynne.
'l'ellers.

i Mr. Crooke,
"

Sa.chse.

.
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NOES.

Mr. Black,
Davies
:: Dowlil;g,
" Godfrey.
" Grimwade,
" C. J. Ham,
" D. Ham.
" Irvine,
" Levi,
" Manifold,

Mr. McBryde,
" Payne,
" Pitt,
" ~immie,
" Smith,
Hir Arthur Snowden.

'Peller.,;.
Dr. Emhling,
)1r. Thornley.

The PRESIDENT.-As the House is
equally divided it lies with me to give my
casting vote. 1 desire to inform honorable members briefly of the grounds 011
which I give that casting 'fote. It is not a
personal vote, but it is a vote that is intended to promote the carrying on of the
business of the House, and to ellable the
Honse to ultimately arrive at a thorollgh
understanding of wbat its mind really is
on the q ues tion bef<Dre it. Therefore, it is
al ways given in favour of further discussion.
At present the Honse is in the position of
not having made IIp its m.illd. It. does not
know what to do. One-half of the House
desires to do ono thing, and one-half desires to do another thing. But there is an
opportunity of further discussion and
further information, and I have l1(,ticed
during the discussion-the rather prolonged discussion-on this Rill that more
than one honorable member alluded to
what might be done in committee, and to
certain changes that might be made. It
is possible that these changes may influellce the minds of honorable members,
and on the third reading the House lllay be
in a differellt mind from what it is in at pre~ent.
At any rate, ou the third reading,
different eircumstances will present themsel ves as to how I should \'ote, but on the
second reading I bave no doubt whatever
ill voting for fnrther discussion on the
Bill. I therefore vote with the ayes, and
declare that the ayes have it.
The Bill was then read a second time,
alld committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
The Hon. W. H. KMBLING said that
in view of the close division that had just
taken place he begged to moV3-
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hand over a eertain qnantity of laud, amI
that might influence the views of Hl)llW
honorable members.
The HOll. VV'. H. EMBLING said that
h\~ objected to the construction of any line
that would not pa.y. r:ehe amendmcnt referred to by the Minister of Public \Yorks
wUl.ld not affect the question.
The HOll. J. 11. DA VI ES obsen'"ed that
the ca~ting vote of the President was
given in favonr of the Bill in order that
it. might rcceiYe further consider"ttion.
It was perfectly useless fol' it to re(!('iyc
further con::;ideration in committee at the·
present time, because honorable members
were equally divided.
Nothing wnulu
therefore be gained by going on with it,
and it would be III uch better to postpone
fnrther consideratioll of the measlire until
next day, when there would perhalJs be a
fuller House.
r:ehe Hon. J. M. PRA'l"f expressed the
opinion that it would he wisol' to postlJolle
the consideration of the Bill, because he
knew of at least Ol1e honorable member
who was absent, and who was strollgly
in favollr of the measure.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said that
in order to /Save time he wOllld agree to
progress being reported.
The motioll was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The HOll. A. 'VYNNE presented a
message from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that, f\,t the Law
Courts, ·on the 6th iust .. His Excellency
gave his assent to the .port Melboul'lI'e
La.nd Sale Bill, the Bendigo Land Sak
'Bill, the Queenseliff Laud Hesulllptioll
Bill, the vValTllillllbool Land Bill, the Lan(l
Laws Consolidation Bill, and the Trade
Coupons Abolition Bill.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE presented u
message from His Excellency the Goveruor,
intimating that, at the Government Offices,
on the 11th inst., His Excellency gan~ hi:-;
assent to the Old-age Pensions Bill.

That progress be reported.

'fhe Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said hehoped
that the honorable member would not insist upon hi~ motion. The Council had a
great deal of business to do before the
dose of the session, and there was llOt
m1lf~h time in which to do it.
An amendment had been suggested in the direction
of requiring the people along the line to
S('.88ion la:1.-[239]

CASE OF A. DABSCHECK.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE presented tlw
report of the select committee on the case
of A. Dabscheck, together with the prooeedings of the committee and minutes of
evidence.
The report was ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following day.

[COL'XCIL.]
EDUUATION ACT AMENDJIEK1'
BILL.
The Honse went into committee for thc
further conr:;iclel'atioll of this Bill..
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES (in the
absence of the Hon. J. BALFOUR) proposed
the following new clause : Notwithstalldil).g the provisions of section
II of the Education Act 1890, religious
instruction may be given in every State school
hy the ministCl' or other duly appointed instructors of any religious denomination on one
01" two da.ys in each week during the last halfhour of the llIol'lling or a ftel'lloon ~chool hours
(the tlay~ aiHl timeR to he n,ppl'o\'ed of by the
Hoard of A(hice antl arranged with the tcadler)
to the children attending the school whose
parents 01' guardians approve of their receiving
religious iustruction, awl thc remaiuing chil<1rcn shall, unless the school buihlillg consists
of a single room, l'eeei"e Reeular instruction
while the religious iust1"uction is being given.
The power of making regulatiuns contained in
scution 2:l of the Educl:I.tioll Act ]800 shall
iJlVtll\'l~ powC!' to llIake regulations to give
ctred to tLlul carl'Y out this ~iCctiol1. This provisiolt :-;httll in no way interfcre with the four
houl's' seuulal' instruction prodded for in the
Educatiou Act.

He said he regretted tlmt. JIr. Balfour war:;
not :mtiicielltly well to take charge of the
clamw him::;elf. Honorable member::; would
rememhor that a commission \Vas appointed with a, view of settling tl form of
Hcriptnre lesson to be given by religious
dt'lWminatiom; in the State schools. The
eOlllllllSl'l\Oll
took a great amount of
trouhle, and presented a vcry lelJgthy
l'epnrL 'ehc Government of the day did
lIot see its WRy to give efleet to that report
lly altering the Eduoation Act, but they
int.rodu('t>d a Rill in another place for a
referenoum.
'flmt Bill was passed in
:Ulothcr place, but was rejected by the
Council, ::-;0 that the attempt made by the
oi1ti.>rl'nt rlenomir:ation~ to have religious
instrnction,oIl certain definite lines, gi,'en
in the ~tate schools by teachers who did not;
Objl1ct to doing so, resulted ill failure. An
effot,t "'IU! now being made to get something which, in their opiuioll, would not
be HO satisfactory, but would be the hest
thing that was available under the circumsj;ances. At t.he pres~llt time there was 11
regulation under the Act rer:;pecting
relidoll!! instrnction, l'I.nd it was as
follows : For the purpose of affording facilities for
gi viug religious instruction in State schools
the ordinary school business shall, on one
two days in each week, as the hoard of advice
ma.y determine, termina.te at half-past three
o'clock p.m., provided that prior to such closing
two hOlll's' secular instruction, which must ba
c()ll~eentiy~, shaH be given after roll-call.
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I He
had a report signed
by Mr. Bag.ooe
~
,.
~ ,

oocre.tary of the EducatIOll department,
sh0wmg what instruction was givcll under
that regulation. The number of school~
in \V hich religious instruction w(U! not
giYcn was 1,723. The number in which
itwasgiven was 199. The nUluuer of
individual children who a.ttended religious
instruction war:; 35,201. 'fhe approximate
average attendu.nce at religious instruction \Vas 26,000; The number of individual childree atteuding the State schooll:l
alt ogether was 217, o:~ 2, and the a verago
attendance war:; 1'15,000. 1'he percentage
of the total numher uf children who nttended religious instruction \Vas 16'4, and
the percentage of the a.vera.ge attendance
at religious iu::;trnction ar:; cG>mpared with
the cwerage attendUIlce of the whole of
the children wa::; 1 j·H3. Now, the ",a.y in
which thi::; ill~tructioll was given was not
olle ca.lculated to induce children to attend
beeausc the school was closed, and thos~
who did 110t a.ttend religious instruction
could go out and play. The effect {)f
this ",as that relit;ious instruction was
looked upon as a kind of task, and
it did not seem to be
a
f:.l.i1'
thing either to the children or to
those w110 wi::;hed to gi vo the in::;truction.
1'bi::; clause propo!'cd that instruction
might be given in any State school by the
ministers, or any duly appointed instrnctors of any religious denomination, on one
or two day::; in each week during the last
half hour of the morniug or of the afternoon, the days and timers to be approved
by the Board of Advice, and arranged with
tho school teacher. Under the Education
Act it was provided that four hours'
secular instrnction must he given. It was
not proposed by this clause to encroach
upon those four hours in any way, but
merely to provide that during the time
religIOn::; instruction was being given the
remaining childrel1 should remain in school
ill separate rooms, and receive secular
instruction. If there war:; only one roOlU
ill the school then the other children must
rema.in outside as at present. The clause
would involve no evil so far as the splitting up of clas::;es was concerned. In a
memorandum which hehadgiveu him, Mr.
Balfour saidHead teachers haye informed me there would
be no difficulty in carrying this out. Visiting
masters for drawing, singing, &c., come to the
schools at different hours, and get their pupils
to teach separately just as these teachers will
do.
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There would therefore be no greater
necessity to break up the elasses for
religious instrnction than there was no\"\'
for singing and c1l'1l.wing. The .Education
Act at present did not prevent religious
instruction from being given in the morning', but the regulations limited it to the
afcernoon. Although the Act provided
that there should be foul' homs' secular
instruction, that was not the time given
at present to secular instruction. The
regulation on the subject saitl~uLject to the provisions of the Educa.tiol1
Act, the hours of work to be observed in each
school shall be such as may be determined from
time to time by the Minister; but in no case
l:ihall the whole time set apa.rt for iustruction
be less than four u,nd a half hours on each
school day.

That was half-an-hour more than the A6t
itself requirelL The idea. was that there
should be at lealiit two hours' secular instruction in the mQrning. Then, if religious instruction were gi vell in the
morning, it would come after that two
l~Ollrs.
In the afternoon there would be
two hom's marc secular instrllction, and
religious instruction conld be given after
that. The only object of this clause
practically \vas that the children who did
not receive religions instruction should be
kept at secular instruction, to get rid of
the idea on the part of Hie pupils receiving religiou!:; instrnction that they were
being kept iu, and that it was being made
:.t task.
He was informed that some time
ago-on the 8th October, 1898, when he
(:Mr. Davies) was not a membO!' of the
Hou!:;e-their present President moved a
re801ution in favour of extra facilities being
given for voluntary religious teaching in
Btate schools, and he founded his argument on the offers made in that direction
by the then Minister Qf Public Instrnction
(Mr. Peacock).
Sir Henry 'Vrixon's
motion was carried by eighteen votes to
se\'en. That was the view of the Council
in 1H98, and this clall:-:ie only gave effect
to that view. It would ~)e noticed that
religions instruction was only to be given
to those children whose parents '01'
guardian!:; approved. ~ 0 onus was thrown
upon those who dis~pproved.
In his
opinion no fairer proposal could be made
than that contained in the clause.
He
thought the reason that the Council did
not agree to the referendum was not be{)ause it was opposed to religious instruction in State schools, but because it was
opposed
to the
principle of the
referendum.
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The HOll. J. H. ABBO'rl' asked what
was meant by the words, "Minister or
other duly appointed instructor of any
religions denomination"? 'Vas that to be
interpreted to Ineal1 any denominatioll
whatever, whether Christian or other-·
wise?
The Hon. N. F£'l'zGERALD.-'rhe Jews
would have a. right to take a(lYantage of
the clause.
rrhe Hon. J. H. ABBOTT sa.id he
thought that the clause ought to be a
little more specific.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the
clause reforred. to any religious denomination whatever. It might raise a grievance
if any attempt was made to limit the
clause in that direction.
The Hon. E. J. CH.OOKE remarked
that this question had come up and h1ld
been adopted on lllany occasicJns and ill
many different forllls.
The .Education
Act had been in operation for some :W
ypars. The difficulty of dealing with thl'
question of religion!:; instru.ction waH
reeognised when the Act was p:u~sed. It
still existed, and he believed would continue to eeist 30 yean; hence. Three or
foul' years ago a resolution wm; moved ill
•another place to effect the very same object
as that of the present elauHe. It was proposed that passages of Scripture should
be taught to the children. That pr('.)posal
was dropped in favour of the appointment
of a Royal commission composed of representatives of the different religious denominations.
One very important religions
body withdrew from the commission, but
the rest held meetings and arrived at It
certain conclusion. ~rhat was that, failing
an agreement by the heads of the val'iouo
churches to arrive at some satisfactory
settlement, a referendum should be takell.
That referendum wa.s agreed to by another
place, but was rejected by the COllllcil.
When the present Bill came before another
place, the very same proposal as thltt
which Mr. Davies had made was submitted and was rejected.
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-It was not
the same.
The Hon. K J. CROOKE said it wal)
practically the same, the difference being
very slight .. The idea of the present
clal.ll:le was evidently taken from the Act
of New South Wales, in which a very
similar provision appeared.
It was there
provided that four hours every day must
be devoted to secular education, and that
each day not more than one hour should
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be set apart for the religi0us instruction of
childrcn of anyone denomination. 'rhe
pupils receivillg such instrnction were to be
separated from other pupils of the school.
The hour during which sllch religi(i)us
itl~truction would be gi von was to be fixed
hy mutlutl agreement between the school
bOfl,rd, in consultation with the teacher
)f the school, and clergymen of the district.
He believed that it'} New South 'Vales the
gystem did not work at all sati~factorily.
In that State they had, in addition, what
had been suggested here several times,
the use of the Irish Scripture Lesson
Be)Qks.
At ono time the use of these
hooks was eonsidered by many in Victoria
to be a plan which would afford satisfaction, and several gentlemen were ::lent
to New South 'Vales to see how the system
workod there. 'rheir reports, however,
wore altogether unfavomble.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs-I would like the
Minister to produce thosc reports; I think
there was a difference of Opilliou.
'rhe Hon. K J. CHOOKE said that there
usually was a difference of opinion among
experts. H;owcver, he would admit that
of all the various schemes pnt forward, he
considered that that now proposed was
the most feasible. At the present time, '
ho\\'ever, and under existic;; circumstances,
having ill view the late stage of the
session, he did not think it was advisable,
nor that there was time to discuss the
proposal pl'Operly. If the honorable member would bring the matter forward at an
early stage of the next session, he thought
it might receive favorable consideration
perha,ps from the House. The Government, hl)wever, considered it their du ty on
the present occasion to oppose the amendment.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that 'no doubt Mr. Davies must feel very
grateful to the Minister for having offered
him an opportunity next session of bringing forward his proposal in a private
member's Bill. HOllorable members, however, were well aware of the time that
was given to the discllssion of private
members'measures. The committee were
now dealing with a Government Bill, and
they had an opportunity of embodying
this amendment in it. The Minister himself acknowledged that this was the best
form of s,criptlll'al education that had yet
been brought forward. It was well known
that for many years there had been an
agitation throughout the cotrntry to have
some form of religions education carried
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out in the State schools. III fact, this
agitation bad existed ever since the
Education Act was originally passed.
One thing he (Dr. Emhling) was sorry for
and ashamed of was, that it was a member of the Church of England who brought
in the present Educati(Jll Act, without its
containing any provision for religious instruction.
'Vhel1 honorable members
asked that this inoffen~i \'e clauRe should
be inserted in the Bill, he did not think
they were asking too much. The system proposed was pUl'elyvoluntary. It did not bind
any mall, woman, or child of any denomination. It simply proposed that, if afather or
mother was not able to pay for the education of his or her children in a church
school, they could when sent to the State
school rec:ei \'e the ed llcation in religion
which they required.
The Ron. '1'. H. PAYNE.-SO they can
now.
The .Hon. 'V. H. KMBLING said the
children were handicapped by the fact that
while they were receivillg religious instrnction the 0ther children were out playillg,
so that the leaming of the catechism was
a sort of punishment. What was now
asked fur was simply that all the boys allel
girls should be placcd 011 the same level,
instead of the children being as it \\'ere
divided into sheep and goats. Another
point in the proposal was that if a
religious denomination did not consider it
desirable, as was the case with some denominations. that religion should be
taught in the State schools, they were not
compelled to take advantage of t,his provision, and their children were not comAll that was asked was
pelled to learn.
that in the ca8eof those denominations that
believed that religious instruction should
be given, t.hey should have tbe power of
saying that during the school hours one
short half-hour for one or two days per
week should be devoted to religious instruction. He thotlght no member of the
Council ought to object to that proposal.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GRI:lIWADE.--We are
going to vote for it.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said that
if Mr. Grimwac1e voiced the opinion of the
majority of the eommittee, he would say
no more.
The Hon. N. LEYI stated that he
differed entirely from the honorable member who had jnst resumed his seat.
'rhe
Education Act at the present time enabled
a.llY minister of religim.1, or any persoll
who felt desirous of impn,rtillg religiom;
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instrllction, to have an opportunity, by and to say that religious instrnction
permission, to enter It school building after to which Catholic children might object
the fOllr hours of secular illstructi<m were should be given in the State scbool~,
over, and imparting any religions doctrine would be to revive n,gain the ill·feelings
tlhey chose. The clause which was no\y which existed in bygone days, aud to
submitted, however, proposed to illtrodu~e create discontent and dissension alllongHt
something which wal:) absolutely 11ew, and the rising generation. He might mention
was nover contempiated by the framers that the denomination to which he beof the Education Act-something which longed took advantage of the State school
would capsize the system that had been builGlings after $ohool hours to have their
in operation for some 30 years. It was children there taught the Hebrew language
proposed to make this change, although it as wen as religion, but, as an individual
was known that the matter had been member of the Council, he considered that
dealt with in aJ.lother place,· and the he was only doing what was just and fair
propm;al rejected there by a large to the people whom he represented, alld
majority. Under these circtlmstanoes, it to the couutry at large, in thoroughly
seemed to him (Mr. Levi) simply a waste opposing the introduction of what Ite
of time to discuss the chwse, particularly must call the thin end of the wedge that
after the :Minister had stated that the Go- would shatter the State school system.
vernment themselves were opposed to it. "Ve were now spending on the education
If the subject of religious instruction in system something like three-quarters of a
State schools was to be dealt with, let the million per annum, and he certainly
Administration that was in power bring thought it would be most unwise
up a measure dealing with the question, and improper to introduce, by a
and let it be ftLirly discussed. In his (~Ir. . side wind, a proposal which must
Levi'8) opinion, the country from one end create a great amOlltlt of diHaffeeto the ocher was absolutely opposed to the tion, and that would, probably, capsize
introducti(i)ll of religion into the State a system that was costing so Dweh
schools. Ho~' was it possible in country d.is- to the State. He hoped the committee
tricts, wherQ a school perhaps (;onsisted of would ac-cept the suggestion of tho Minifo>ouly one room, for religious doctrine to be ter and pass by this proposal, at any rate
imparted ~ And what religiou~ doctrine for the present session. If it was brought
was to be tanght? rrhere were, according on at a.1I, it should be brought on at the
to the census, 82 different religious de- beginning of a sessioll, when it con Id he
nominations in thi~ State, and how was thoroughly dealt with, and honorable
time to be appropriated for those diftcrent members would have an opportullity of
denomiuations to have their peeuliar letting the country know that it was intenets imparted to the children belonging tended to break down tho Education l\ct
to their faith? In his opinion, besides, in the mode now suggested.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
the proposal was qnite ullnecessary, because there was something like 1,901 he had already mentioned his objections
Sunday school~ in the ~tate, which were to the amendment. It stated that relilargely attended, and where religious gious instruction might be given in every
instrnction was afforded. The Church State school by the minister or other duly
of Eughmd had 522 of these schools, appointed instructors" of any denolllillathe Presbyterians 476, the Methodists tion." In his opinion, the provision should
687, alld the H.oman Catholics z99. It certainly be more specific. The kind ot
was also to be remenlbered that there religious instruction, which was so very
was one large denomination representing glibly alluded to in the proposed clltllse,
one-fourth of the population wbo had had not, been settled among the dellomierected magnificent schools of their own, llations themselves.
This was clearly
and ha.d spent an enormous amount of sho\\'n when this subject was discussed
money ill connexion with the education of some years ago. SupposilJg there were
their children in those schools, because only some 80 sects in the State, the
they found it tlwrollghly impossible, from religious instruction of what partielllar
their point of view-a point of view which sect was to be gi ven, because it would be
must be respected-to send their children impossible to impart the doctrines of all
to the State schools. Under these circum- the sects? rrhis was altogetber too
stances, to go even further than whut was serious a matter to be discussed at the end
objected to by thatdenon~ination at present, of a session, and he (Mr. Abb~tt) would feel
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obliged, in the interest of free and secular
education, to vote against the pr0posal.
The committee divided on tho clauseAyes
15
Noes •..
19
Majority against the c1am;e

4

" AyES.

Mr. Comrie,

)11'.

Sachse,

Dr. Embling,

"

Simmie,

Mr. Grimwade,
C. J. Ham,
" D.Ham,
:NlcBryde,
" Orr,
Pratt,
Reid,

Sir Arthur Snowden,
::\11'. Williams.

Tellers.
)11'.

I

"

Buillieu,
Davies.

N01'-;S.

Mr. Abbott,
Sir Rupert Ularke,
Mr. ('rooke,
Dowling,
FitzGerald,
({otlfrey,
" ({ray,
Irvine,
Levi,
Manifold,
:\lcCu11och,

I

)11'.

: "
I

"

"

McDonald,
)felville,
)forey,
Pitt,
i:lmith,
\Vynne.

Tellers.
Mr. Black,
" Payne.

rrhe postponed clauses ''lore t hen taken
into cc.)l)sideration.
On clause 2, containing interpretations
of terms in section :~ of the principal
Act,
The Hon. J". M. DAVIES stated that
in sub-section (2), the term "school hours"
wa:::; dofined, but he did not think that
this definition was necessary. He, therefore, begged to llloveThat the following words be omitted from
sub-clause (2) :"-" and the term' school hours'
means the time between half-paRt nine in the
forenoon and half-past three in the afternoon of
any school day."

The Hon. E. J. CROOKE remarked
that he had no objection to the amendment.
The Hall. N. FiTZGERALD said it
seemed to hinl that as the term "school
hours" was used in the Education Act,
it was neceslSary to define what ":::;chool
hours" mC<tnt.
The HOD. N. LEVI remarked that he
would like to be assured that this amendment would not effect an alteration in the
original Act, section 11 (f)f which was as
follows:- "
In every State school secular instl'Uction only
shall be given, and no tea.cher shall give a.ny
other th1.l.1l secular instruction in any State
school building, and in every school used under
this Act, not being a training school, night
school, rural school, or other special school,
four hours at least shall be set apart during
each school da.y for secular instruction alone,
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and of such foUl' hours two shall be ginIl
before nOOll, two after noon, which shall in each
ca~e be cC'nsecutive; but nothing herein COlltamed shall prevent the ~tate school building:.;
from being used for any purpose on da,ys and at
hours other than those used for secular instrnction.

Thatsec-tioll provided that the school hours
sbot3ld be four hours. They would baye
to be careful how they made allY alterations which wonld allow the children to be
kept in.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-'1'be Miuister
does not object.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that they did
not want to cOIn pel the children to he ill
If it was dismore than foul' hours.
tinctly understood that the four hour!:;
was not to be extended, and that the
children would not be called Oil to remain
in se-ho@l lllore than fonr hours, he would
be satisfied with the JHillister taking the
responsibility of thifll amendment.
'1'he amendment was agreed to.
Dii)cllssion took place on clause :W t
which was as follows : Pursu:tn t to the pro dsions of section 2:~
of the principal Act, regulations may be made
for the establishment and control of(a) continuation schools;
(b) schools for feeble-minded children;
(c) schools for the deaf and dumb;
(d) truant schools;
(e) neglected children's schools;
(j) schools for the blind; and
(g) kindergarten schools.
No expenditure shall he incurred in respect of
any su~h school until the regulations affecting
such school have been laid before both Houses
of Parliament as provided in the said section.

'fhe Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD movedThat the words" and have been approvecl
by" be inserted after the word" before" (line
13).

He said that hi:::; object in moving that
amendment \Vas to give both Houses of
Parliament some oppot'tunity of C011trolling the increased expenditure ..... nder
this Act. The expenditure on the department of Pnblic In~tl'llction already
amounted to all enormou:::; Sl1Ul, and, in hi~
opinion, the department "Tas going too
much into general high education, and
was entirely departing from the original
intention of the Act. He l\Tas as mnch in
favour of education as any (fme, because
he thoroughly apFreeiated its advantages,
but he did not think it was to the
advantage of the country to teach the
children a considerable number of
thB advanced subjects in the curriculum. If they conld revert more to
what the Act was in its infancy, and
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confine the cnrricnlnm more to the "three
H.'~," and then givc education ill technical
subjects that would lead up to th~ trade~
by which the childrcn were to eal'll their
living, that would be mueh b~tter.
Then a~ the children in the general or
the technical division 1:lhowed aptitude,
the State might by a series of eXamilHl.tions give them higher advtmtages,
even if thoy were sent up to the
University or the 'Working :\lo1\'s College.
He favoured some prill~iple of thtl.t kind;
but to include such a mass of information, sucha1:l history, and t hat sort of thing,
for boJH who would hase to milk cows or
plough, seemed to be time and mClllcy
thrown away.
His intention in proposing the amendment was to give both
Honse~ of Parliament a check upou iucreased expenditnre.
There would be
110 check if the Bill were passed as it
was.

The Hon. J. -;\1. DAVIES stated that
the a.mendment was virtnallv the smne as
~trikillg out the clause. The only way
in which both Houses could approve {If It
thing would be by Bill or resolution, and
that would mCu,ll practically hringing in a
tIew llill before any effect could be given
to this proposal. If the clause Wt~S strnck
out altogether, then a new Bill eould be
brought in to carry out the honorable
member's intention. It scemed idle to give
authority for something to be done, and
to say that no expense was to be incurred
ill doing that ui1til Parliament had
l'tuthorizcd the expense.
r:rhese regnlations were t() ue made pursuant to the
provisions of the section under which the
Governor in Coullcil might make or
rescind regulations for regulating, amongst
other things, ,; the system upon which the
stal:ldard of education shall be lletermined." Tha.t was pretty wide. There \"as
n clause in the Ol'iginal Act under
which what was propo:.>ed to be dotlc in
this clause could be done without the
authority of this clause. The ~Iinister in
charge of the Bill referred to that mat.ter
on :L previolls occasiull. The clause in the
Bill wa.s really unly :setting out what cuuld
he done under the em-er of somc other
words whicl.l were not 80 plain as these
,\·ol'ds.
His chief ohjeet, ho\\"eyer, in
risi1)g" to speak was to show that it would
be unworkable to sa,y that something
llli~ht be dOll€', hut that no expenditure
could be incllrred. until both HOllses of
Parliament had pa:-;sed a resolution or an
Act tG that effect. He did not think that
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sueh n provision had ever hecn put in
any Act.
The Hon. G. GODFREY !:laid tha.t what
Mr. Davies stated correctly represented
the dfect of adopting JIr. Manifold's
amendment.
The HOll. \V. s. ~IANIFOL]) remarked
tlmt it was Vosl:!ible, in hii':l ignorance of
Acts of Parlinrnellt, that his amendment
wonld be unworkable,. hut he thought
that the princifJle of the anlendment was
perfectly currect. He thought it wrong
tu legitimize snch It free hand in expenditurc. They had no idea what. expcuHc
this Bill wru; leading them into, a.nd if
!:lome older or mol'C experienced member
would suggest an amclIdment which would
give Parliament some control oyer the
expenditure he would be happy to withdra w his amend men t.
Sir AU'rH17R SNO'NDEN expressed
the hope that the hOllorable men~
her would not witltdr:lw the amclIclment.
It would llOt necessitate the introdnction
of a new Hill, but wonld give both
Houses the opportllnity of considering
whether they !:lhonld affirm or negative tIll'
cxpenditnre incurred under this clause.
He thought it reaHo1\able that tlHl.t a.mendment ~hould be made. Tho cla.use provided for seyen different clnsses of specia I
:-;chooI8, and they could not tell what the
expense of those wnuld be. Some honornble members bad reukoned t.hat when
this Act came into operation it would
mean Homething like a quarter of n. million
more monoy. It was an unknown (luantity altogether. W'hy should they paSH
these measnreH uubl they knew in some
shape or form what would be the probable
expense '?
The HOll . .T. M. DAVIES remarked that
he had pointe~l out that a section of the
original Act practically gn ve all the power
that would. be conferred by this clanse.
1.'he part of the original Act to which he
was alluding wa~ the interpretation of
"State school," which \\,,\8 as follows:"State school" shall mean a. school conducted in a lmilLling Yestell in the :\1inister of
Public Instruction and his HllCCeSS01"8, in fee 01'
for a.ny lesser estate, and shall include training
school, rUl'al school, night school, and a,ny other
special school for which regulations may he
made.

Thc clause now nndcr consideration only
1:let out the special sclu)ols, the whole of
which could be conducted nnder the
principal Act.
rrhe HOll. F. S. GRI~1\V.ADE stated
that if the amendment were carried it
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would make the clause unworkable. There
were mallY honorable members who
thought that t.hut House should have
more of the power of the purse than it
had now. If they conId make a refor111
ill that directicm, they would be right in
trying to do so; but to try to introduce
particular words such as Mr. Manifold
suggested, would never get the reform,
aud would make the whole thing ullworkable. What did it mea1l1 'fhe clause at
present provided that no expenditure
~hould be incurred in respect to any
of thol:>c schooll:> until the regulations
affecting t.hose ~chools had been laid
before both Houses of Parliament. If :Mr.
~In.llifold'i':> n nlrnrlment were adopted the
eXJ:-!cllrliture would have to be appr0ved of
0,Y I'e~ollltion. Expenditure could not be
approved of in that manner, because that
wonld he contrary to t.he standing orders
and to the Constitution Ac1j.
The HOll. 'V. S. M.A.NIFOLD.-This is only
aplJ1'OVillg of the regulations.
'rhe HOll. F. S. GHUn,r ADE said that
he wanted to know how the resolution contemplated was to be carried 1 He would
like the Solicitor-General to give hi::;
opiuion 011 that subject as a law officer.
He (~fr. Grimwude) Hympatbized with Mr.
~fanif()ld'::; desire to curb expenditure, and
he had alre,tdy spokell to that effect, but
at the l:>ftmo time they could not get fresh
pilwers for that Chamber and alter the
(~ollstitlltioll Act ill that way.
'Vho
would move the resolution? vVcmld it be
the GoVel'l'llllent or one of the Opposition 1
The HOll. H. 'VILLIA.MS remarked
that every word that had come from Mr.
:'Muuifold commended itself to his judgment. So fa,!' as he could gather, about
H;O,OOO pupils were at.tending the State
:-whools, at a cost of .lSome fGOO,OOO.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-More than
that.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said that
that was appruximately correct. A handful of thousands, more 01' less, waR
appa.rently a mere nothing. ]£ach child
no\\' cost the State, between the ages of
six aud fonrteell, about £4 a year, or
about double what its edueat.ion would
cost if it was not condueted by the
Go\"crnment. It seemed to him that Mr.
~ranifold was correct in seeking some
means to prevent au increase in tho expenditure, and if by this clause they were
giving tho department. au opportunity of
iuereasing the expenditure without th8
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permil:>sion of Parliament, thon he thought
they should support the amendment.
'fhe HOll. F. S. GRIMWADE.-How are
you going to carry it out?
The Hon. H. 'VILLlAMS said that he
did not know; bnt if be wanted to go to a
place, and did lIot know the road, it was
open to him to inquire. If some honorable
member would tell them, they would listen
at his feet as humbly as a disciple would
do. The statemcllt of Mr. :Manifold
see mod to be absolutely correct. They
wanted the primary schools not to teach
too much.
The continnati0n schooll:>
should be occupied by children who had
made up their minds what their futuro
lives would be, and in the technical
schools, which they could enter with a
settled determination in this re8lJect, they
could have a special education for that
particnlar purpQse. He hoped that during
next sCl:lsion Parliamect would have before
it another Ed ucation Bill, in which the
prin1ary schools, the cOlltinuation schools,
and the technical schools ,\"ould all hayo
their proper consideration, with the view
of this State having an infinitely better
system of instrnction than it had 110W, and
at not groater expense to the community
than at present.
'rhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that
ho did not think that there was any
pn,rliameutary objection to the principle
of the amendment. If the amendment
were carried it would simply be the duty
of the Minister, when placing the regulations on the trlble, to state that on snch a
day he would ask the approval of the
House to them.
~rhe Hon. F. S. GmmYADE.-Is not that
a new principle 1
'rho Hon. N. FITZGERALD said t.hat,
considering that this was already an
expensi ve machine, honorable members
should assist Mr. Manifold in having a
check put on the expenditure.
Tho
House would never object to any regulations which would lead to an improvement of the school system without being
extravagant. This amendment did not
deal with mouey. Thore might he regulations that llli~ht result from the fad of
a Minister, and of which the HOllse might
absolutely disapprove. Dnder the clause
as it stood those regulations would be laid
OIl the table, and become law in accordance with this provision.
vVe had had
as Millisters of Education mon with vcry
big ideas, and there had been men in
Parliament who had been very anxious
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indeed to embarrass Treasurers, or to
iucrease the expenditure for certain
reasons. If :Mr. Manifold's proposal were
adopted it would give an effectual check,
alld would enable them to preserve the
Education Act for the purposes for whiah
it wa~ originally intended.
The Hon. F. S. GIU.MWAD.E remarked
that the honorable member who had just
I5poken had stated that this clause would
have nothing to do with money.
How
could that be ~o, ~eeing that the clause
cOlltaiIied the words" no expenditure ~hall
1)0 incurred"? Surely that applied to the
expenditure of money aud not to anything
-eh5e~

The Hon . .N. FITZGERALD stftted
Ulett wl1M he meant was such expenditure
as would alarm the House. Matters of
~lllall expenditure were not wha.t Mr.
Mailifold contemplated dealing with.
The HOll. \Y. S. J1AXIFOLD.-N ot in the
lea~t.

The Hon. K. FITZGERALD said thftt
the expenditure he meant was such as
wOllld materially add to the Gost of
education.
Sir Al{'l'HUn SNOWD B~N observed
that this Bill did not make all appropriation ont of the consolidated revenne,
and, therefore, it didllot come under the
provisions of the Constitution Aet at all.
1'he HOll. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that the clftllse shollld not be
altered as proposed. If it were altered it
wonIeI create complications.
1'he very
ohject the honorable member had in view
was secured by the elallst~ itself; for, aceording.' to the clause, no expenditure was
to be incurred under these regulations
nntil the reg Illations were laid before Parliament, and Parlial'tIlcnt would have the
sarne right to approve or disapprove of
tlWlll as if the words were pitt in the claw;;e.
The Ron. E ..J. CROOKE observed that
he thought thnt ~!J-. Davies had pitt the
matter vcry clearly iudeed when he
pointed ont that, if this amendment of
~[r. :Mallifold'::; was carried, it would practically lllean n resolution or Bill being
brought in to giye effeet to it.
The
llonorable member also alluded to ·the
power that was in existence in the original
Aet at ~he present time. Assuming the
amendment was carried, and that a re~o
lntion cLime up from another place ::;ettiug
Ollt that certaill expenditure was to take
place, aud that the Coullcil did not
approve of it, then the Minister of the day
could go on the original power of the Act
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and carry out what he intended. HOllorable members knew that another place
was very jealous with regard to the power
of the purse. By passing this amendment,
the Honse would be placing itself in a
false position, because it would be making a
grasp at a power they had never had, but a
power, of cOurse, which he hoped they
would have. Now that the matter had
been thorouE,:hly debated, he hoped the
honorable member would see bis way to
withdraw his amendment.
"
1'he Hon. \V. S. MANrFoLD.-Oh, llO.
I "ill not withdraw it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
if the honorable member intended to persevere with his amendment, it would
be better to put it in an altered for11).
He would suggest that the words "110
expenditure shall be incurred in respect
of any such schoo] until the regulations
ftffeeting such school" be struck out, and
that the paragraph of the cla.use be made
to read as follows : Such regulations shall not take effect until
hey have been laid before both Honses of
l'.lrliament, as provided in the said section,
and both Houses of Parliament shall by resolu·
tion have approved of them.
j

1'he Hon. \-V. S. MANIFOLD said that
he would withdraw his amendment, alld
move it in the form suggested.
He
therefore begged to H1()ve'l'lw,t the followiug words be st ruck out: -" 110
expelldit ure shall be incul'red in respect of any
such school until t.h~ regulation~ affectillg SUl'h
school," with <1, view of substituting the words
"snch regulatiom! shall not take effect until
they."

The Ron. A. 'WYNNE said tha.t he
trusted the HOllse would not accept the
amendment, because it. would be takillg
pO\ver away from the Mini~tcr 01' the
Government that they had alre:,dy ullder
the origillftl Act. Under the present Act
the Government could open special
schools of any name they liked, but ill thi::;
clause the particular schools were specitied,
and an endeavour was made to bring the
llmtter more within the control of Pa1'1:amont.
If the House was going to SHY
that no money should be spent on special
l:ichools unless by a vote of both Hom~e~,
the Minister would be placed in a worl:ie
position than under the presellt Act.
If
the House did agree to this amendmC'llt,
he would ftsk honorahio memb~rs to
strike out the elause altogether.
The
M.il:Iister would be hetter oft· without the
clause if it were arnended in the clire(:tion
proposed.

•
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The HOll. 'V. S. ~IA~TFOLD remarked relating to priYate schools, there ".~u:; no
that if this clam;e were passed, as drawn, necessity for the 2nd schedule.
The schedule was struck out.
it wOHld be a distillct authority to the
rrhe Bill was reported with amelld.department to go on with the particular
8choo18 enm}:lerated, if they saw an oppor- ments, and the amendment.s were COlltunity of doing so.
If the whole clause sidereal and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. K .T.
were Ntrnck out, it would place the
(lepartment in the position that they CROOKE, the Bill was then read a. third
would have to take the risk of instituting time, and passed.
llew schools under the general provision,
lLI£AT SUPERVISION ACT
which they might do by stretching that
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
:inthority. A ~filli8try might do that sorll
Theamendments
made by tho Legislative
oj' thing, but he did not think they would.
A8 for laying the regul(ltioll~ on the table Assembly in this Bill were taken iuto
of the House, that vms a mere matter of consideration.
'rhe Hon. 'V. MceU LLOCH stated that
form, because they did not know what was
another
vlace had inserted five new clausei5~
ill the regula.tiolls. In his amctldment he
was not asking for any power for the which ,,~el'e approved of by t.he GoveruHonse to deal with money. The Govern- ment, who thought they were an irnproyement were taking power here to frame ment to the Bill. rL'he first was with
regulatiom; providing for the institution reference to prosecutions for offences, and
of a certain class of schools, and the authorized allY person (tppointed by the
amendment would require that 1!hcse board or the council, any meat inspector,
regnlations should be laid on the table of vr any member of the police forte to take
l?oth Houses, and be approved of by both proeeedillgs against offenders. The soeoud
Houses before an expenditure under those was a verbal amendment of section 30 of
regulations was incurred. He Dnly wanted . the principal Act. The third gave power to
to deal with the institution of the schools, seille and remove the carcass of <tHy calf
under the prescribed age or weight, and
a.nd not to touch the money qnestion.
The committee divided on the question the fourth provided that regulations
that the words proposed to be omitted might be made as to the conditions
under which meat could be exported
!-itand pa.rt of the clausewithout branding.
At pre8ellt Dleat
Ayes
19
killed within a meat area could not
Noes
14
be exported without a brand being put on
it, and as that would be a disadvantage
Majority agninst the amendment 5
to persons shipping dead meat to England
AY};s.
or other conn tries, it was desirable to
1\11'. Baillicu,
l\fr. Orr,
authorize the shipment of such meat
Sir Rupert Clarke,
" Pratt,
wit.hout a brand. He begged to moye1\11'. COUlrie,
" Ra.chse,
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

Crooke,
Davies,
(fodfrey,
Gray,
Grimwade,
McBryde,
~1 cCulloch,
Morey,

"
."
"

Simmi<:.,
Sternberg,
'Vynne.
'l'eller.~.

Mr. Abbott,
" Pitt.
NOEfI.

Mr. Blac>k,
" nowling,
" l!"'itzGerald,

"

.,
"
"

D. Ham,

In-ine,
Le\'i,
Mallifoh1,
)1c])0I1al(1,

MI'. Payne,
., Smith,
Rir Arthur Snowden,
)11'. Williams.
Telle1'8.

Dr. Emblillg,
)11'. Reid.

On the 2nd schedule, setting forth
the fO~'m of the quarterly return to be
furnished by the pl'oIJrietors of private
school::!,
The Hon. E. .J. CROOKE said that, as
the committee 11tHl struck out clause 1G,

That the Assembly's llew clauses, A, 1>, E,
and F, be agreed to.

The motion was agreed to.
r£he HOIl. VV. "McCULLOCH remarked
that the fifth Hew clause which another
place had inserted in the Bill was a.s follows :--

n. If any person in the metropolitan meat
area on a l:5unday slaughters or causes or
allows to be 8laughtered any animal, 01' c1tesses
or causes or allows to be dressecl finy carcass,
he shall be guilty of an otfence, awl shall on
conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding
£10 for a first offence, and not less than £10 or
more than £50 for every subsequent offence.
Provided that this section sho,11 not come into
operation until the first (lt~y of June, H)02.
In place::; where there were refrigerating
chambers, llloat killed on Saturday could
be kept sonnd until Monday; bnt some of
the suburban butchel'H had 110 such provision, and thc)" therefore, desired to hc
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able to kill 011 Snnday for sale 011 :Monday.
However, it wa~ his duty to formally
moveThat the Assembly's new clause (; he agreeu
with.

Sir ARTHUR SNQ"VDEN asked why,
if this cla.use was to be added to the Bill,
it should be limited to tho metropolitan
moat area? ·Why should it not also apply
to Gcelong, Ballarat, Bendigo, and other
large centres of population, if it was advisable to impose these COIHlitions on the
meat trade iu the metropoli:::; ~ III the
summer time it might be positi vely llece~
sary to kill on Sunday. ~Ioreover, large
number:::; of live stock were driven on
SatL1l'day into the slaughter-yards, where
there was no provision for feeding them,
and, in some slaughter-ya.rds, no water;
so th<itt in such ca~es it would lie more
humane to hayc the :::;tock slaughtered on
the Sunday than kept alive until )1011day.
'fhe Hon. H. WILLIAMS moyed--That, after the word "carcas~," the words
"for the purpose of sale" he inserted.
He said that a:::; the clause at present
~tood, any person killing and dressing a
rabbit would be liable to a penaity. It was
not always possible to do as proposed in the
clause. A ba,ker came to him one Monday
and said-" I was very busy yesterday,
ami had to borrow four or five hours from
the Lord, but I will pay Him back in the
course of the week."
Mr. MCCULLOCII.-I do not ouject to
the amendment.
'l'he amendment was agreed to.
The Hon .•J. )1. PHA'l''!' expressed the
hope that the Council would not agree
to this clause,. whieh was all absolute
absurdity. He entered his protest against
such legi8latioll.
That House did not
encourage Sunday trading or Suuday
work, but there were occasions when
Sunday work was quite unavoidable.
The clause was disagreed with.
A message was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Assembly, intimating the
decision of the House.

Ej:[PLOYERS AND E}[PLOY~~S ACT
1890 (PAR'l' 3) FURTHEH
CON'l'INUNl'ION BILL.
The Hon. A. vVYXNE moved the
second reading of t.his Rill, which he said
was to permanently ,enact the Employer::,
and Employes Act, which was introduced
in another place by their worthy President
when he was a member of the Legislative
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Assembly about eleven yearH ngo, and had
been renewed frollJ time to time for terms
val'ying frolll one year to three years.
The Act had tlJwan; uee11 rellcwed, as a
matter of courso, ;lllll having stood the
test of experience fur so loug, aud being
favorably regarded by both employcrs
and employeH, he thought it; was fairly
entitled to be put 011 the Htatute-book as
a permanent lllcasure. It limited the
amount of compensation that eonld be
elaimed by a.ny persoll injnred ill a trade
to three yean:>' wages. rfhe pn.ssing of
this Bill would continue the Act in full
foree and effect until otherwi:·w t>rovided
by law.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a seeoud time,
and was afterwards passed through its
.remaining sta.ges.
BILLS DISCHAHGED.
On the motion of the HOll. A. \YYNNE,
the following orders of the day were read
and discharged :-Boilers hspcdion and Hegulatioll TIm.Second reading.
Poisons Act 1890 Fnrther Amendment Bill.Second reading.

The House adjonl'lled at twenty-:::;even
minutes past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSE)TBLY.

Tuesday, DecernbtT 17, 1!)Ol.
1'he SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast fOllr o'clock p.m.

·WOOL TRAFFIC FHO~I ALBURY.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (BorJong) tlHked the
Miuister of Hallways the following qnostion~ : 1. If he will explain the llll.ture of the COlltracts which were entered into lwtween the
Railway department ::md others in respect of
the wool traffic from Albury alHl\Vodonga ?
2. Is he aware that in consequence of such
contracts "the whole of the wool formeJ'ly
loaded at W odonglt is now loaded at Albury,
,mel is carried the increased distn.uc(' at no
extra charge, thus iuyolving It diRtillct loss to
tile Railway department, hesides inflicting
sel'ious injury to the town of 'Vo<lOllgn,~
:3. \Vill he sec that 110 "llch contracts are
elltered into again?

}Ir. 'fRENWITH.-I have made inquiries about thi;:; matter, :llHl I learn
that in con~equence of the Ycry bad condition of the rnad~ between A lhnry and
'Vodonga the teams that used tn come
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frum Albury to 'Vodonga with wool fOlllld
it illlpraeticable to erCH:lS, and the commis:,;ioner had to decide between losing the traffic eutirely or giving some concession, aBd
the cOlJcession i11dicated was made. The
contracts ha ve some few mouths to rnn,
nnd I pl'Ornisc that no uew contract will
he made without my knowledge and my
reviewing it.

UASUAL HANDS IN THE RAILvVAY
DEPARTMENT.
HOJ.1DAYS AND PASS PHI\'lLEGES.
~lr. PRENDERGAST (in the absence
of Dr. MALONEY) asked the Minister of
Hail ways if caRtH,,1 employes of two years'
service ill t.he department would recei ve the
usual Christmas and J~rlster passes, and
be raid for the holidays given at those
seaS.OllS', in accordance with an understalldillg arri ved at some time ago ~
Mr. rrnJ;:NWITH.-It is not intended
to give passes to these casuals. It has
not beea' done previollsly, and the actillg
commissioner, seeing that they get any
advantage of an improvement in the
labour market in respeGu to wages, does
Dot see his way to give the holidays and
passes. A'S already explained, they are
given tickets at qnartet' rcttes for tbem:-;el ves and their wives for any journeys
they desire to make. and when travelling
between their lHHnes and their work are
allowed periodical tiekets at half rates.
~h. l)RENDEHGAST.-There is no
intcntion to pay attention to the resolutioll of the House?
MANAGEMEN11 OF THE VICTOIUAN
RAILWAYS.
.Mr. KIRTON asked the Premier
\"hether he would give the HOllse an
opportunity of discussing the future
managemcnt of the Victorian railways
before the recess?
Mr. PEACOCK. -Since thc honorable
memher gave not,ice of his qnestion the
Rrtilway Estimates have corne before the
Chamber, and the question he mentions will shortly be discussed.
NEGOTIATJOXS vvrrH MR.
KIRKCALDlE.
Mr. l)RENDEHGASrr (in the absence
of Dr. MALONEY) asked the Minister of
'Hail ways if it was a fact that any offer
was made to Mr. Kirk(\aldie, of Now South
'Vales, to become a Commissioner of
Railways in Victoria; if so, what was tho
date of the first offer made to him and the
amount of salary 1

:frIr.

f{ irlcatldie.

Mr. TRENWll'H.-No offer was made
to Mr. Kirkcaldie, but Mr. Kil'kcaldie was
asked if be would be prepared to accept
all offer. Honorable Inembers will observe
that there is a great distinction. The
Government had no power to make an
offer, and the Government have promised
Parliament that it would have a full
opportunity of discussing the matter
bef0re an offer is made.
The GCilvernment felt tba,t 1:1. duty devolved upon
them to endeavour to find a. suitable man
to recommend to Parliament, and Mr.
Kirkcaldie was seen and asked about a
month ago if he would be prepared to
accept an offer, if Parliament should make
it, of £2,500 a year to come to Victoria
and assist in managing t.he railways.
vVAGES BOARD FOB, MILLERS.

Mr. METHVEN asked the Premier if it
was his intention to propose that a wages
board sholtld be appointed to fix a .wage for
millers; if not, why 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is not my illtetltion to create a wages board in this.
particular trade this session.
COST OF MAINTAINING GAOLS.
Mr. PHENDERGASrr (in the abseuce
of Dr. MALOXEY) asked the Chief Secretary
the followitlg questions : 1. vVhat is th':) expense of maintaining each
of the following gaols, namely, Castlemaine,
Sale, and Maryborough, including warders'
wages, supplies, and all other items of expenditure?
2. 'What is the llaily average number of
pdsoners in each of the said gaols?
3. How much per head does the expenditure
amount to?
4. What is the expenditure per head for the
maintenance of the prisoners in the Pentridge
penal establishment, taking the daily average

number?
.Mr. 11RENvVlTH.-The allswcrs to the
honoraLle member's questions are as fo1low:1. The total cost of maintenance for the past
year was-At Castlemaine Gaol, £1.607 158.
5d. ; Sale Oaol, £786 17s. ; Maryborough Gaol,
£644 5s. 2d.
2. The daily average of prisoners was-At
Castlemainc Gaol, 21:1'54; Sale Gaol, 7'63;
Maryborongh Gaol, 4'76.
3. The expenditure amounts to £49 3s. 5d.
per head for Castle maine Gaol; £985s. Id. for
S,tle Gaol; and £128 17s. for Maryborough
Gaol.
4. At Pentridge penal establishment the expencliture per head for the maintenance of
prisoners is £42 2s. 9d.

I may say that I have under seriolls consideration the propriety of c:lcsing one
or more of those gaols.
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STATE CO-OPERATION IN
EXPORTING.
Mr. A. HARRIS :1sked the M.inister of
Agriculture if he would communicate
with the Governments of the other States
of the Commonwealth \vit.h the view to
combination in forwarding shipments of
produce direct to Glasgow, Liverp001, and
other seaports, and use thuse ports as
distributing centres, thereby decentralizing trade now done through London, and
also increasing the v{)lume of the export
trade of tho States? He said that he
had brought this matter before the
Minister of Agriculture upon a recent
occasion, bnt the honorable gentleman
gavo the House to understand that OWillg
to the mail boats running to London the
Governmont could not arrange for direct
shipmelltrs of produce to Glasgow, Livel'pool, and other seaports until there was
direct steam communicati(,n to those
places. He would ask the Minister now
if he could arrange with the other States
for exports to those [Jlaces in conjunction
with Victoria. Since giving notice of this
'question he had received the following communication from a gentleman in the city,
who was deeply interested in this matter:-

2. As this is a semi-Government institut.ion,
would it not he well that employes should he
appointed under the provisions ot the PubliG
Service Acts, 01' by competitiw) examination '!

Referring to the paragrar-h in our dailies of
recent date in reference to the opening up
husiness on a more sa.tisfactory basis with such
cities as Liverpool, .Manchester, and Glasgow,
in iihe n::ttural products of this colony, I heartily
agree with your views so far as expressed; and
.1,s I am just leaving for Sydney in connexion
with important business arrangements, I shall
make it my business to see you immediately
upon my return, as there is more in this business than apparently meets the eye.

Mr. KEOGH asked the l\:lillister of
Agriculture whether, in view of the greatly
increase.d meat export trade, the l{oven;ment would provide increased freezin o '
accummodatiol1 without delay? He ::;aid
that it was estimated that, owillg to tho
shortness 0f freezing accommodation,
about 100,000 fewer lambs would be exported this year than would othel'wi::;e
have been the case.
Mr. MORHISSEY.-'l'hc qnestion ~L::; to
whether it is advisable or ot.herwise to
construct freezing chambers in COllllcxion
with- the abattoirs is now being considered.
III any case, sufficien t freezing accom lllOdation will have been provided before next
1!easoll.

Mr. MORRISSEY.-'l'hc question the
honorable member refers to is Olle of
importance, and I am !-Jleased to find the
honorable member taking such a deep
interest in this subject. I may inform
him that on the 4th of last September a
conference of Ministers of Agriculture was
held in Melbonrne, and on the bu~iIless
sheet for discussion there was the question
the honorable member now refers to. ]n
the absence of two representatives from
adjoining States, and the question being
of great irnpQrtance, it was deemed
ad visable to postpone the consideration of
it. The adjourned conference will meet
at Hobart at the end of next month.
SAVINGS BANK EMPLOYES.
:Mr. DUFFY asked the Premier the
fol1owillg qllerstions :-1. Under what sys~em are employes
Savings Bank appointed?

the

Mr. PEACOCK.-I communicated with
the Inspector-General of the Savings Banks
as to the practice in t.his matter, and I
haye received the following reply : 1. Ea.ch applicant for clerical employment in
the Savings Bank must be o\-er fiftcen and
UlHler nineteen years of age, and is rcquired to
pass the Bankers' Ins~itute preliminary examination, as well as a special exanlination under
the supervision of one of the hank inspectors,
designed to test his ability for the kind of WOl'k
he will be called upon to perform. It is the
cnstom of the hank, when ,1, clerk is required,
to select three lads who appear to be suitable,
and to appoint the one who passes the examillt1,tion most successfully; but before appointment,
he must also be passed by the bank's medical
referee as physically cap,tble. Examillatioll:';
are held iu the YCtl'ious towns where
vacancies occnr, local htlls leing selecteel.
In towns where there arc local hoards of
trustees, the nominations, before examination,
are made by them; and fina.lly, the results an<l
testimonials al'e lnid before the commissiollel'8
for their approval.
2. The system above stated has been so
eminently successful tha,t there is no necessity
to make a.ny change.

MEAT FREEZING ACCOl\1MODATIOS.

\'" HEAT 'rHA FF [C.
:Mr. rrA VERNEH. asked the Premier if
he would give illstructions to the Actilw
Commissinnerof Railways that the £75,000
promised toW<ll'rls the carriage of wheat I>e
<lllowed as from the ht Janli<lI'Y, 190~ ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Referencc was made
to this matter the other night in connexion
witb the Estimates. The position shortly
is this: An agitation took place through
the State some time ago for a reduction
of the w heat rates. Mr. Mathieson who
was then Commissioner of Railway~, said
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th,lt the wheat could not be carricd below
a. eertaiu rate. Pressure was brought to
bear upon Parliament and the Government

t.ha,t the rate t;hould be reduced, it being
reprC8entetl that the rate was so high that
it cut into the profits of the farmers.
The Government have no power to order
a e~rtain rate of freight. The eommisHiouer tixes the rate, haying that power by
.Ad of ParliallHmt. Sir Georgo rrnrner,
when Prclllit,l', promised that there should
l)e ,>uch a Sllm phwed on the Estimates as
would llleet the demand that had been
made, and a HHIll of £50,000, I thiuk, \YaH
placed. Oll th~ EHtimates for that purpose.
That wm; ill J)ccember, 1R99, and lower
rate:; hayu l)t~en charged since. Last year
a StUll of -£ LJ,OOO was provided in the
Estimates, allcl then, Oll the Supplementa,ry
E~tinmteH, I had to provide a further snm of
'£17,000, there havirlg been a huger
quantity of wheat carried over the railways
than was expected. This year, in al1tici·
pation (If a lnrger barvest, I have prnvided
.£75,000. There is a difference of opinion
a:s to whether this arrangerilent helps the
farmer:-;.
I can sec dearly that it must,
for this reason-·The conm1jssioner has to
fix the rate 1,), Act. of Parliament, and he
rm.ys t}utt a certain rate alone will be
Hutlicient to ellahle the wheat to be carried
so ilH to pa~T \vorking expenses an,d leave
n margin of profit.
~Ir. LAN(woN.-The farmers pay more
than the real charges, and the traffic
~hnnld show n. profit.
:\lr. PEACOCK.-J)oes the honorable
member ask that thiH allowance should be
knocked off?
~Ir. (~RAILuI.-Yes.

Mr. PEACOCK.-I will gladly look
into tlmt q llestioll from U~e Treasury point
of view.
~Ir. McK1l1xzlE.-The Premier understands the point, but I do not think the
Qther honorable members do.
Mr. GRAHAlI.-The commissioner dare
not increase the rates, and the Government dare not allow him to do it.
1Ir. LANOflON. -The wheat rate pays its
own way.
"Mr. PEACOCK.-I am tryiJag to explain exactly how the matter stands. By
8ection 14 of Act 1439, which was passed
in 1896, Parliament virtually said to the
commissioner that he would have to
manage the railways on different lines,
and if Parliament directs hiu1 to carry
",heat at a lower rate than he thinks

Employes.

satisfactory and profitable, then Pttrliament must recoup him for the 10::;s, and
that is the explanation why the recoup
with regard to grain freights bas been
granted by the Government.
Sir JOHN McIN'I'YRE.-And that 18
making out the railways are paying.
Mr. Bl{owN.-Spoon-fed railways.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I Itave explained to
honorable members what Parliament has
(lone, and if Parliament wishes an alteration in the existing state of affairs, it must
alter the Act of Parliament under which
this a.ctiou has been taken.
}Ir. }[cKENZIE. -- Tho honorable
gentleman said that, in looking into this
matter, he had a doubt as to whether
the farmers got the benefit. There eRn
be no don bt .1.8 to whether the farmers get
the benefit.
There can loe not the
slightest doubt th:lt they get a. lower
rate.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I do not see any room
for doubt. It is clear that they get the
bellefit, hut it is a moot point whether
that is the proper way to deal with the
q ll€stion. Parliament imposes this condition, ·and the commissioner says that he
cannot carry at a lower rate than is being
charged, and it is necessary that this provision must be made.
Mr. GRAHA~L-It was carried at a lower
rate before he took office.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That may be correct;
that may be an argument for altering
the practice.
Mr. BENT said he wished to ask the
Speaker whether this discussion was in
order ~ If the Premier wished to go into
this quest.ion he could do so in connexion
with the H.ailway Estimates. If it had
not been for this practice of answering
and asking questions, fully seven days of
the session would have been saved. He
knew that Ministers were supposed to
have latitude in answering these questions, hut he would take the ruling of
the Chair w bethel' the Premier had not
gone too far.
The SPEAKER.-1 think the Premier
has already answered the question which
was asked him.
Mr. PEACOCK. - I am quite satisfied.
CASE OF EX-DETECTIVE DOWDEN.
~fr. 'WHITE asked the Chief Secretary
if he would look into the allegations contained in tho petition of ex-Detective
Dowden, presented to this House on the
2~nd October, 1901, and inform the

Eight 1101l1's System in
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Honse what action he \\'oulll take with regard to the same?
)lr. TREN'VITH.-I may say tl1at I
ha, vo looked very carefully through the
wbole of the paperH in conIlexion with
thi~ cai:\e.
I have found that it was dealt
with by Sir Graham Berry, ~rr. Deakin,
~Ir. Peacock, and myself, awl we have all
arrived at thc conclusion that there i~ no
ju~titi(jatioll for the re-opening of the case.
ItAIL'YAY PAYMENT TO COAL
COMP AXI.E~.
.JJr. J. 'V. MASOS asked the Miuister
{)f Hailways whrtt amount of mouey had
becn paid by the Hail way department to
the various Victorian coal mining companieH ill exccss of the original contract
price?
)11'. THEX\VlrrH.-The alllollllt paid
to the Ollttrim Compally from 1st Jallu<try, 1901, has beeu £14,049, and to the
Coal Creek Company £2,078, makill~ a
total to .November of £16,12i.

CASE OF HICHAltD T. MORAN_
)[1'. PHENDERGAS'r asked the l\1inii:\tel' vf Railways if he would lay upon t.he
table of this House the paper" in the case
of Uichard T. Moran. late a locomoti vc
ellginc-driver iu his d~partO)ent 1
)[1'. TRENvVITH.-I have no objecti0u
whatever to laying the p,lpers upon the
tablc, but it is necessary, in order that
that should be done, that a motion to
t hat effect should be moved.
)11'.
PRENDERGAS1"
by
leave,
llloyecl-

That the pa.pers in connexion with the case
()f Richard T. Moran be laid before this
Honse.

The motion was agreed to.
Jlr. TR1£NWITH laid the papers on
the table.

EIGHT HOURS SY~TEM IN THE
RAILW A Y DEPARTMENT.
JIr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) asked
the )Iinister of Hailways if he had considered the request of the deputation of
railway employes which recently waited
npoll him with a "iew of adopting the
ei~ht hOlirs system, with special rates for
()vertime and Sundays j if so, with what
result 1
~r. TREN'VITH. The honorable
momber will remember in c6unexic)l) with
this question that he waited upon me, and
that I told him then that it was a matter
I had no power to deal with, but that I
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would suhmit the minutes of the deputation to the [lctiug cornmissioner, and dit:i
enss the mattcr with him. ~rhe acting
cormllissioncr's answer to the question as
to the application for eight hours thronghout the whole service-Mr. J. vV. BrLLsoN (FitzToy).-l did not
ask. for that j I asked for where it was
practicable.
.Mr. rrltEN\VITH.-I ani stating that
the acting cOlllluissioner's a,llswcr to the
question al:l to whether it would be possiw]e to apply the eight hOUl't:i systcm
absolutely throughout the whole service
is that it would co:st a In,rge amount of
money, but the acting commi~Hioller haH
promised me to do all that he call to
apply the eight hours K,Ystelll where
l'casollably practictublc, alld he ito) doing so
at-! fasli as he call o '''Tith reference to
Sunday labour, of course the railwayt:i in
some) respects work all the clays of the
wcek. The railway <.!lllployes are only supposed to work sixdays, and if a man is workillg on Sunday, thus makillg the seventh
day of the week, I think that he ought
to have extra ~onsideration. I am discm;~
ing that matter with the acting COlllmissioner, with the object of having my
view on this subject adopted. It it:i, however, the acting cOlllmissioner who primarily settles these thingR. I am glad to
say that, by means of conferences with Mr.
Fit:t:patl'ick, I have been able to adjust a
number of matters ahout which there was
a difference between him and myself.
MR. STIRLING'S VISIT TO EUHOP.K
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) a~ked the
Minister of :Mines the following questions1. How long ~1r. Stirling, one of the Government geologists, has been absent from Victoria?
~. What was the object of his visit to
Europe?
3. What has been the cost of such visit to the
State, inclusi\'e of his salary?
4. Does Mr. Stirling intend to return to Victoria; if so, when?
5. Is the Minister aware that iuducements
have been held out to Mr. Stirling to accept an
engagement in England?

Mr. BUR'rON.-The answerl:l to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. Has been absent nineteen months.
2. To bring more prominently under the
notice of the English capitalists the gold-fields
of Victoria as a field for investment, and generally to ad vance the mining industry of this.
Stn,te in Great Britaiu.
:~. Including salary, the cost of Mr. Sth'ling's
visit has amounted to £1,707 up to date.
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4. It is anticipated that Mr. Stirling will reto Victoria, but no definite time has yet

tUl'll

llCen fixed.

.3. The department has no official knowledge

tbat any such inducements have been held out
to Mr. Stirling, though a reference to something
of the kind appeared recently in an English
llcwspa,per.

SENIOR :MESSENGER IN THE
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARrrMENT.
Mt·. METHVEN asked the Premier if
it was a fact that the position of senior
messenger and assistant caretaker in the
'Public Works department had been filled
by the promotion of a la.boul'er over the
hEads of senior messengers?
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have received the
following answer from the Chairman of
the Pllblic Service Board::'lIt-. A. Moss, foreman labourer, Public
vVorks department, was nominated by the
boaI'll as senior messenger and assistant caretn,ker on the 29th N ovembel'last, The position
was not filled by the promotion of a labourer.
)fr. Moss has been acting in the position for
the past eighteen months, and was recommended strongly for the position by the Public
\Yorks department. Prior to that, he was messenger for five years in the Public Works department. The following is an extract from the c1epartmclltal report with reference to Mr. Moss : "There is on our i:!taff at present a foreman
bbol1l'er, A. :Moss, who I feel confident is
eminently fitted for such combined offico, he
ha.ving groWll np in the department, having
pa,ssecl through the various grades of junior
messenger aud messenger to his present position,
and proved himself at all times an intelligent
and energetic officer." In nominating' Mr.
':\loss the board took into consideration the fact,
amongst othet· things, that the .position of
foreman labourer vacated by him would not
require to be filled. There is no legal requirement either to adyertise vacancies or to appoint
thereto the senior officer or senior applicant.
The board nominates for any vacaucy the
officer considered most suitaLle, after taking
into consideration all the circumstances of each
case. As the most suitable man has been
ehosen for the position, it is not intended to
take any further action.

ELECTIUC TRACTION ON
SUBUHBAN RAIL\VAYS.
~h.

SMITH asked the Minister of
Hail wa.ys if the ::;tatement made in the
metropolitan newspapers, that he intended
having plans and l:lpecifications and all
ctitimate of the cost of electric traction 011
the St. Kilda and Brighton railway lines
prepared, was correct; if so, would he illvite electric experts in Australia., as well
as those in Great Britain, to send in pl:l1Is
alld a.ll estimate of thc cost of the necessa.ry
plant!'
"

Subur~an

Railways.

Mr. TREN'WITH.-It is not correct
that I made the statemen t in q ncstioll.
It is correct that, ill replying to a deputation about the St. Kilda to Elwood railway, I said I intended to give cOllf:lic1erlttion to the practicahility and desirability of
applying electrie traction to one or morc
sectioLls of our suburban railway Sy~t(:lll,
and that it seemed to me that the pm·
posals those gentlemen urged had many
advantages for the purposes ofthat experiment.
Mr. S~I1'1'H.- 'Will you promisc to do
that at once ~
Mr. TRENWITH.-I will promise to
give it early consideration.
EXTRA PAY rro POLICE.
CmrMoNwEALTH

CELEBRATIOXS.

Mr. PRENDEB.GAS'l' asked the Chief
Secretary when the police would receive
the three days' extra pay which was promised them for the extra duty perfurmed
during the Commonwealth celebrations ~
Mr. rrR.EKWITH. - I thought this
morley wati paid a considerable time ago.
I agreed with Mr. Chomley that the
money should be paid, but, for sOllie
reasoll, it has been delayed longer than I
anticipated. However, I have urgedl\Ir.
Chomlcy to het vo it paid before the end of
the year, so that the men may receive it
in time for the festive season, and I
believe it will be paid with their pay for
this month.
DEMUHRAGK
:Mr. PRENDERGASrr asked when the
Minister of Hail ways would place on thetable tho papers with referenee to demurr:lg'c?
Tile SPEAKER.-The Homse ordered
the papers in queRtion to be furnished in
the shape of a return. 1 understand that
the Mi~lister of Hail ways will lay the
papers on the table when the information
is ready.
Mr. rrH.ENWITH.-Yes.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
Mr. PEACOCK moved, by leaveThat the sessional order limiting the time forcall1llg on fresh husiness be suspended for theremainder of the session, so fa.r as G'O\'Crllment
business is concerned,

He said the session was now approaching
its elose. He did not think any oue would
aCCllse him of having unduly pressed
hOL1lorable members in connexioll with
public business, by means of very late
sittings. rrtJeY had been able to get away

Presentatz'on of tIle AJ(b'ess
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at rea.sonable hours; bnt as the end of the Buildings, to present the address to His
.session was fast approaching and the Excellency the Govel'llor, and back again,
presoD t· ~elSsi()nal order would, to some landing honorable mernbers here in time for
()xtel!lt, block busincs~, he desired it to be the COl'llme110ement of business. Provision
suspended. It wag llHllal to ask for this will only be made for those honorable
concession towards the close of the session. memhlers who intimate to the Serjeant-at.
He did not propose to take any ad van tage Arms their intention to be present, becaulSo
of honorable members, and would give it would be useless to order more couveynotification, as far as possible, as to what. ances than there are honorable members
businclSs would be tn,ken.
He merely here to occupy them.
desired to ha.ve ill hi8 hands the power to
briug on Hew business aft.er ha,lf-past ten OFFICERS ENTITLED TO PENSION::;.
o'clo<tk.
:Mr. PEACOCK, pursuant to an order of
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.- 'When will you the HO~lse (dated November 7), presented
tell 118 what business is to be taken 7 a return with regard to officers entitled to
pensions.
r:ro·night?
Mr. PEACOCK said he would inform
RAILW'AY
OFFICERS
AND
the House later on. There was not much
EMPLOYES
RETIRING
BILL.
busine:-;s left, if honorable members would
:Mr. ·TRENWITH moved for leave to
assist the Government to despatch it.
Mr. PRENDERGA8'1'.-If YOll will ex- introduce a Bill relatiug to certain offieerlS
tenrl the motion to private members' and employes first appointed or employed
business, we might get through it all to- in the Rail way department during the
three mouths preceding the comillg into
morrow.
1\11'. McKENZIE.-Oh, no; not to private operation of the Victorian Rail ways COl1lmis::;ioners Act 1R83.
mem bel'S' business.
.
Mr. S~II'L'H.-Does this refer to the
'J.'he motion was agreed to.
" twilighters " ?
.Mr. 'l'HENWI'1'II.- Yes.
l)RESEN'rATION OF 'rHE ADDRESS
The motion was agreed to.
TO THE GOVERNOH.
The Bill was then brought. in, and read
:'\:fr. PEACOCK moveda first time.
That the Honse, at its rising, adjoul'll until tomorrow, at half-past three o'clock.

He ::;aid they were now meeting- on Wedllesday and 'J.'llllrsday at half-past two
o'clQck, but, to-morrow, His Excellellcy
the Oovernor would receive the address
from the Le~islative Council at three
0'c10ek, and the address from the Legislative Assembly at a, quarter-past three.
If this motion was agreed to, the Assembly
would n1eet at four o'clock. He would be
\'ery pleased if, as far as their private or
public business would permit, honorable
members would aacompany the Speaker
to present the address of this Chamber
to 1-1 is Excellency, the fir::;t Go,'e1'no1'
()f Victoria sil1ce the federation of Aus·
tralia. The address was to be pre~ented
at the Chief Secretary's office.
The
Speaker was making the necessary arrangements for the conveyance of honorable members. He hoped that there would
be 3.8 good a muster as possible.
'rhe motion was ~lgreed to.
.
The SPEAKER.-I may inform the
Honse that I have arf;'l.l1ged for conveyances to take honorable members from
this building to-morrow, sta,rting punctually at three (I)'clock, to the Treasury
Se8sion 1901.-[240]

ALEXANDHA. 1)ARK BILL.
MOHRISSEY moved for lea,ve to
illt1'(!)duce a Bill to provide for vesting
certain land on the south of the Yarra
Yarra River in the Board of Land and
'Works and the City of MelLoul'ue jointly
for the purpose::; of ~ public park.
The motion was t'tgreed to.
The Bill waH then brought in, and read
a first time.
~1r.

RAIL\rAY DEPART:MEN'J.\
'rhe Hou8e l'es()lved itself into COlllmittee of Supply for tho fllrtheL' consideration of the EstimatefS of Expenditure for
the year 1901-~.
.
Discllssion (adjourned from Friday,
December 13) \yas reiSuined on the yote to
complete the vote (£ I ,929,717) for the
Railway department, arId on Mr. H. R.
'WiIliam's amendmentThat this vote be reduced by £600.

Mr. BENT expressed the hope that
the honorable member for Eaglehawk
would withclraw his amendment, becallse
it seemed hardly fair to discuss the Estimates of the railways, the only asset the
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State now possessed, 011 a q I.lestion of
whether the acting commissioner wa~ to
receiye £1,600 a year. That question
could be bettor considered when the Bill
to appoint the acting commissioner was
dealt with. 'Vas the Bill printed ~
Mr. r.rRENWI1'H.-Yes; it waR circulated
nn tnt'! 13th inst.
Mr. BENT said it would. be well for
the Govertl ment to postpone the further
consideration of the Estimates, and bring
in the Bill.
Mr. PEAGOCK.-'Ve want to get the Estimates through and reported, and then
we can go on preparing the Appropriation
Bill.
Mr. BENT said the whole of the
discussion on Friday night was on the
question of Mr. Fitzpatrick's appointment
and salary as Acting Commissioner of
Railways. - S~lrely the great railway
question was not to hang on whether Mr.
Fitzpatrick was to get £1,600 a year, and
be continued in the position of Acting
Commi~siont3r of Railway~.
The question
of whether the railwl\ys were to be managed by an acting commissioner or not
ough' to be settled before Pal.'!iament was
prorogued.
Mr. PEACOCK.- 'Ve can deal with that
question on the Bill, if we negative the
present amendment.
~Ir. BENr.I.' said it looked the other
night as if the amendment was going to
be affirmed and not negatived.
Mr. Sl\u'l'H.-There is more than the
salary of Mr. Fitzpatrick involved ill the
consideration of .jhese Estimates.
Mr. BENr.I~ said that was so. They had
to cOlllSider an expenditure in volving
about £2,000,000 per annum. If the
amendment hlil.d not been in the way, he
would have dealt with the question ()f
railway management, but as long as the
amendment was in the way he wa.s
blocked. Seeing that the object of the
honorable member for Eaglehawk had
been setted, because he had made his
speech and shown the opinion he entertained of the ~cting Commissioner of
Railway" a.nd also iu view of the fact
that there was a Bill on the notioe-paper
dealing with thE; appointment of acting
commissioner, he hoped the honorable
member would kindly withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS stated that the
purpose h~ had in view in submitting the
amendment was chiefly to object to the
appointment of ~lr. Fitzpatrick as

Department.

Aoting Commissioner of the Victoria.n
railways, and it was his intention, before
the honorable memLer made the request,
to withdra.w the amendment, because if
they were going to have an acting
tlomlllissioner, they could not expect him
to act in that very respollsible position
without additional monetary consideration. Thercfe>re, he had great pleasure in
withdrawing the amelldmeut, with the
full intimation to the Govermnent that
he intEnded to fight the question of Mr.
Fitzpatrick's appointment tooth and Hail.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. BENrr said he begged to movcThat the vote ue reduced by one shilling for
the purpose of intimating to the Government
tha.t they should reduce the Railway Estimates.

For a 101lg time he had .held the opinion
that the £40,000,000 odd invested in the
Vicooriall railways was the principal asset
of the State, and it was not business-like
to hand over the rail ways to an irresponsible person-an acting commissioner or
any other commissioner of railways~il.l
view of the large amount Qf money' illyolved. He would ask any business man
if he would place a property like the
Victorian railways in the hands of an
irresponsible man and allow the officers
of that concern to vote themselves
whatever salaries they liked ~ In the old
day, Mr. Thomas Higinbotham, who W!AS
looked on as 011e of the greatest railway
engineers, received Ii. salary of only £1,000
per annum, and Mr. Jehu Anderson, one
of the best ruilwa.y managers Victoria had
ever known, (Jnly received £800 a year.
The newspaper pr€ss got up a story about
politicl\! influence and political appointments, the Argus being the principal
paper to write ab@ut the matt€r; and the
constitutiomaliRts of that day said-" No
more pglitical influence; no more political
appoin tm€ln ts."
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMs.-And it was all
moonshine.
Mr. BENT sa.id it was all moonshine,
because there were a"bt>ut 3,000 persons in
the Hailway department looking out for
pensions. They shouted-" Hurrnh!" A
new system of rail way management by
three oommissioners was inst.ituted, and it
placed about 3,000 persons on the pel'.1sion
list. Could the Minister tell him the
amount of pensions paid in the Hailway
departmctlt? Could allY one show how
m uch wa~ oxpended 011 salaries in the
tr::dfic bralld} or the locomotive branch?
Conln tb('y :-;~y what had been paid for
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regrading, or anything of that kind? X 0 ;
they could not tell him how llluch money
wcnt every year in the shape of incre·
mcnts. He was told that some £20,000
or £22,000 was to be handed round at
tho swcet will of the present acting
commissioner.
:.'Ifr. KIRTO~.--h he rctlponsible for
those increments?
Mr. BENT said it might be ~Ir.
Mathieson who was responsible for the
increments in question, but he did not
know; at any rate, they were asked to
provide for those increments now. 1'here
was something like £5,000 on these Estimates for officer::; who were already well
paid, and yet the State could not afford to
give any of the old-age pensioners more
than 88. per week.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The honorable member
made a little mistake about Mr. John
Anderson's salary.
He was receiving
£1,400 a year.
Mr. BEN'r said he made no mistake
about the matter. Mr. John Anderson
was receiving £800 a year as traffic
manager. It was intended that he should
be one of the three commissioners of
railways, but the politicians of ,the day
would
not
let
him
have
the
appointment, so they raised his salary
to £1,400 a year.
In those days the
deht of the Hailway department \Va::; only
£20,000,000, ?"hereas to-day it was over
£40,000,000, and it was increasing at a
rate fast enongh to frigh ten any man who
had an interest in the country.
In the
Loan Bill there was nearly £1,000,000
more for the Railway departmellt, and it
was very doubtful whether some of tpe
workH there provided for were required or
not.
Originally they paid £200,000 a
year to the Rail \".ay department ont of
the land fund; they obtained the Hobson'::;
Bay line for £1,200,000; they had all
those grand w()rks, ~md yet the co~cern
could not pay its way.
'Vas it not
ridiculous to think that a machine
like the Hail way department could not
keep it!:lelf running, with the vast length of
railway lines they h!td, alld the fine railway
St.'1tlOllR they had, and that the department had to nip its finger3 into the
pockets of the State, and rob the poor
old-age pensioners to the extent of
. £200,000 or £:-300,000 a ye:td 'Voulcl
snch Ii condition of things bl'! tolerated in
llllyprivate busineRs concern ~
Mr. ~fETIIVEN.-The concern would not
last long if it was.

D('li(O'f lJu'n t.
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:JIr. BE~T l:5aid tliat he for onc mcant,
if possible, to ~top extruvaganc.;e in the
nailwny department in futul'e.
Did any
honorable member know anything that
the Rail way department had done to
promote the welfare of the country? He
rrhe
did not know of one thing himself.
department blocked every modern appliance that was offered, except from their
own friends, and although there were no
political appointments, there were personal appointments of per.,\on;.tl favorites,
with the result that the working expense!:l
of thc Hailway departmcnt, absorbed 56
to 58 per cent. of the revenue.
Mr. H. R 'VrLLTAMs.-59 per cent.
~1r. HROWN.-If you add the GQvel"llr~ent ~mbsidy it is 63 per cent.
Mr. BENT said at any rate there WHS
no bookkeeping there.
:N 0 Olle for the
life of him could find any bookkeeping at
all to show what was going 011 in that
department. Neither the Minister nor
the Prflmier himself could tell him how
much was paid to-day to Qlle mall and
another in salaries Ilnd bonllses and increment!;.
Instead of the :JlillitSter Leing
like a boy in buttons, he should have
respon!:libility. The other evening, ,,,hen
the honorable member f()r Ea~lehawk
attacked Mr. Fitzpatrick, cou-Id the
:Millister say anything one way or the other 7
He could not; beyond the fact that the
honorable member for Eaglehawk left the
department as goecl friends, and shook
hands with :J,lr. Fitzpatrick, but the
:Mini~t€'r took no responsibility.
That
waH a state of things which should not
exi-;t any longer,
They lShould have a
responsible Minister, to whom they could
put questiollR in the House, and these
(luestions could be r..11swen~d by him
instea.d of by the boy down lIl.t the department, who at present answered the qlH'Stions for him.
On several occasions he
had been ashamed of the answers given
by the ~Iinister this session, but he knew
that they were framed by some boy down
at the department, Hnd therefore he did
not blame the Minister uny more than
any other Ministers. Their friend. the
honorable member for Maryborongh, certainlv did a little better.
M;. SIIIELs.-The only difference waH
that he said it was a hov'ill bllttOll!:l.
Mr. BENT said he ~0ved this amendment in order to show that tht')' want('d
a responsihle Minister at the head of
affairs.
He would not vote for the
appointment of three commi:ssioners ali
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l"ct.;ommcncled by tbe Mil1istel' ::t.t all.
rrltey tried three'. They had Mr. Speight,
:\11'. Ford, and ::\1r. Greene.
.
~11'. SUIEu;,--.Yll'. Agg.
Mr. BEN'!' said, at allY rate, it was
t\\'o dead ones and another. rrhey then
got lnwk to one, and that one starved the
lines. Some of the engines were blown
up, and he belieycd somc of them werc
like ten-pots. There was an earthquake
~me night, or something of the kind, and
by some accident four or five of them'
went down, and had never been seen
since.
Then again there was a reversion
to tho 'system <- of three commissioners.
They knew that the Arg/ls adv{lcated
thi:-; ~y~tcm, but they had tried it.
Let
thelll look at the appointments that had
'rcecntly been m::tde.
The other night he
was t!Oillg to 8011th YalTa, and he had
both his h~llChl full. A porter asked him,
., \Yhero is your ticket," and as he had a
,watCl'-mclOl{ in one hand, it would have
maue a nice splash if he had had to put it
down.
The man followed him and
de;uawlcd his ticket.
He (Mr. Bent)
repl ied
that he would get it for
him all right, and the ma,ll began to
hounce him.
He had seen the day
'wben he wa~ about this nutn's age
that he would have ta.ckled him, but
he :showed him the ticket, and he
had not reported him. There were ~ome
remarks in the ..:1[/(! the other clay about
in~peetol's, and he would tell the Honse
an inci(lent t,hat lutppelled the other day
abont inspectors. There was a. frieud of
hi:-; who was a y,duer in the Dandenong
~hil'e.
He went to II certam place, pulled
out his book, and asked to whom this
laud belonged. rrhe reply was that it
belouged to the railways, aBd thereupon
his frielld said that he con Id not put it d~}\vn
fot' y:tlnation purposes.
rrhe person he
;-;poke to replied--"W ell, 1 thought YOI1
were a rail wa.y inspector.
I have had
three here already this m(')fning." That
',vas inspection.
] 11 the matter of the
'Vestinghollse brake the inspectors began
to tell the practical men what to do. Five
·01' six of them ca.me one ,tfter the other and'
4tt last half-a-dozen of those who were
practica.l men threatened to drop the
whole business if the in~pectors insisted
<Hl interfering, and there had been less
trouble since_ He was coming down in
-the train the other day, and he saw several
inspectors come in one after the other.
They ran four inspectors on one line, and
·on the suburban lines the station .. ma.sters
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could not do their work OIl acconnt of
the inspectors who were running up
and dQwn. They had been pointed out
to him, a.nd some of them were men to
whom honorable members would not pay
3s. a day. He knew that this, perlmps,
was not tlle place nor the time to go into
the qllestiOl: of the appointment of
commissioners,
uuti1
the
Minister
brought down the Bill for appointing t.hree
(;ommissioners. 'Whenever the Minister
did that he \Vonld find him a very strong
opponent of the proposal. j t was quite time
that thev bad a Minister who would consider thi~ matter and go into it th0roughly.
It did not seem to him to be a go()d thing
to have a. man in power who could vote
his own salaries at his own sweet will. He
was not making any remarks about any
particular mall, and he believed the worst
man of the wholo lot for this sort of thing
was Mr. Mathieson. Mr. Mathieson had the
question of the reducti011 of suburban
fares uuder consideration for five years,
and eamo to no decision about it, so that
he was not going to blame Mr. Fitzpatrick.
He had had to see :Mr. Fitzpatrick on one
or two business matters, and Mr. Fitzpatrick .dealt with them on business lincf-;.
He was not ~tble to judge of that officer
beyond that fad. He found Mr. Fitzpatrick very fail' in regard to those matters
of business.
He
had never asked
Mr. Fihpatl'ick for allY appointment for
any friend of his, nor did he intend
to do so.
He had never asked the
~1inister himself for any appointment, and
\\. hen he was there himself at the head of
the department he did not ask for any.
'What he said was that they shonld have a
different class of appointnlents altogether.
'l'hey had a very mucb ',vorse class of men
now than the.y u8e<1 to have, l:md there
\\'ere certainly not the same facilities for
handling luggage. They wonld see ladies
carrying luggage at the stations now, and
theseportcrf' did not attempt to assist them
at all. Then there were all these ramps which
people had to wa,1k Up, and altogether there
appeared to obtain here about the worst
system that could be f<lmnd in any of the
States.
In other States there were
greater facilities in every directioll. He
understood that they could not touch the
incrcmen ts in any salaries w hieh were
under £60~ but he thought a lot of
reductiolls could be made 1Il these
Estimates in the increments to higher
paid officials. 'l'hese men were getting
1he money: and the working men did not
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get it at all. '1'hey required somebody who
would look into the matter. He knew
the Minister could do so if he had the
power, bnt this Parliament said that he
should not have it. \Vhen he spoke (.)f a
boy in buttons, he did not refer to the
M.inister personally, nor did he mean any
reflection on him. He was referring to
the position which the Minister occupied.
'L'ho Minister did not occupy the position
that a Minister onght to occupy in an institution of thi8 kind. He should be able
to eome to this Honse, and honorable
me~ll bel's ought t(I> be able to attack him
and, n.sk him qnestions, instead of his
having to come and answer for the acting
commissioner. At a deputation which be
attended the other day, the .J1iuist.er himself coufessed th~t he had never heard
what they had been saying behind his
\xtCk in another part of the department.
All these matters should go through the
~Iillister.
They should have traffic
mmutgers and snch officials, but at
any rate the man ill the House
should know all about it.
He did
'nelt want the inorements 011 these
high salaries to be paid this year, becalise
he said that these mon themselves h~d increased the cost considerably. Some of
the proposals ran np to £100 per year,
and the country could not afford this
year to pay them, and although, perhaps,
once or twice he had voted :1 little inconsistently in this respect. he said that, so
far as the railways \"'erc concerned, that
large institution, at any rate, ought to be
able to pay for itself. 'Yith the 0btainillg
of the Hoh~on's Bay line so cheaply, with
so mllch money coming out of the land
revetlne, and with the appliances which
they had, this illstitution should pay good
wages and still pay its way without calling
on the taxpayer of thiR country to fiud
any money at all towardt; it.
If the rail·
ways were offered to any syndicate, althQugh he did not say he was in f,tvour of
any snch (;011fSe, be believed that
the syndicate would show £1,000,000
above all expenses amnmlly, a.lld he believed that if the whole concern was sold
it would bring much more money than it
was valued at to-day. 'rhey should not
go on increasing the borrOWIng for the
railways. for that meant loading the C011cern still more, and it wonld be a very
bad thing if they went so fa.r that some
day the general taxa.tion of the people had
to he incrcased.
It meant that that
would happen, bec,w8e they had to peLY
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for every £1 they borrowed. A propm"
system of bookkeepillg shonld obtain by
means of which the proper nmonnt~
should go to trctffie expemics and the
others to loan, but that was not done
no\\'. There should be a better ~ystcm of
accounts, for at present there wa~' no Ry~
tem at all. There was no one who could
tell them what was earned byanj' pal ticu]ar
line, or what its cost was. He submitted
his amendme11t with a yiew to aftjrming.
that Huch reduction shoul(l be made as
would bring the expense8 of the railways
at any rate withiu their earningH.
~Ir. MU HRA Y expressed the opinion
that whether the rail \Yays wero well
mallaged or Dot, either the credit or the
blame did not altogether attach to the
per80n who was in the position of eOlllmi::ssioller. '1'ho salaries that wcre paid tv
the railway fo;ervants, the charges for
freight, and tho fares for passengers had,.
to a large ext'ent, been fixeu Lr Parliament. It seemed to him, aud it lllllf:)t
have so appeared to 0\ her memb(!rs, au,
extraordinary' contrl:l.c1icrioll to hear the·
vigorolls attack made by the honorabh·
memher for Eaglehawk upon the ,acting
COllllllissioller, whell they reflect.ed that
for five years the hOllorahle memher fOl~
Eaglehawk \Val:) MiniHter of Uailways, alld
there was lleyer au honorable gentlemm1J
ill that position, and perhaps rightly HO:
more ready to sprillg to the defence of the
very officia.l n.nd others whom he now Ro.
seyerely condemned. 'Vhy all this reprobatiml of the acting comrni}o;sioner? Lately
they sellt ,tway Mr. ~f:tthieson, e()\"I"rin~'
him with eulogies upon his departure; anel
apparently those eulogies mllst have beea
thought to be "ery well d.eseryed in other
parts of the world, because :Mr. Jlathiesoll
got a. b0tt"er appl9illtmellt than he ha.d
here.
The management of the mil,vay:;; at the present. tillW wa}o; exaetly
the same as during the period that Mr.
Ma.thieson was thcre. Oil his departure
there was no a.1teration in the IlHllHtgenlCut,
and all those \\'ho were COIl ,·ersant with
t.he conduct of the managemelJt of the
ra.ilwaYH during Mr. :Matbieson's term of
office knew that he was ,'cry much like the'
:Minister of Hail ways-a lUere tigurehead
-and the real m:Ln \V 110 umnaged the railways all ah;mg had Lecll }lr. Fitzpn.trick.
'1'0 sh,ow that the mttnagement could. not
Imve been so. ,·cry bad, there was the fact
that last yeur the railways did the biggest
busincss they hud done for a period of
more than ten yean;.
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:Mr. SIIIELS.-Thc largest ever d011C.
term of office, while Mr. Ij'itzpatl'iek
was really the manager.
The sYl3tem or
~lr. MUH.HAY said they did the large~t
the policy of the Railway department had
bu~ineS8 in the history of the rail ways.
The next largest business was cunducted not been altered since, and he held that
in the boom time, ten years ago, in 1890-91. by appointing MI'. Fitzpatrick as Acting
The earning of the railways last year were Commission~r of Railways they had
actually eonsidcrably greater, while it clearly !Saved the £3,300 a year that they
took to earn the monoy something over llsed to pay Mr. Mathieson.
£200,000 le'ls than it did ~en years preMr, FmHER.---'-Alld has he' altered the
viom;ly. So, apparently, the management system ~
of the l~a,il way::! had improved :::;illce that
Mr. MURRAY ::laid he \nts not goiug to
period, and they were managed, no l'Jlatter talk about altering the s,Yf:!tem, as they
what the pel'centage8 showed durin~ the would have an opportunity later on of
intervening years, less expenSIvely -than doing so.
He could uot understulld why
they were ten years ago.
~lr. Fitzpatriek, to put it mildly, was so
vig{)tolll'5ly attacked by the honorable
Mr. FOSl'EH.-Do you believe that?
:Mr. MUHHAY said they had it in member for Eaglehawk, who wa!:! an cxfigures, and it was plain (lllough. If thoy Minister of Railv.-ays, when he had it
took the two totals of expenditure and distinctly within his recollection that at
earnings last year they would find that to
what would probably be regarded by the
earn the larget sum it took £221,000 honorable membe1' for Eaglehawk as an
less
lust ye.tr thall
it did
ten unfortunate time, when he was removed
years ago. Therefore he said on the face from his position as a Minister of the
of that the management must have Crown, and when the honorable member
become more economical, uut after all if for Maryborough took his place, the
the oommi8~ioner were to try to reduce honol'tl,lole member appeured to have only
the expenditure, in what way could. he do the most kindly feeling towards the railit? The salaries of the railway servantf:! "'ay officials. The rail way officials at that
""ere for tho mOf:lt pal't fixed, and the time a.lso appearod to like the honorable
cornnlisf:lionor could not reduce the salary member for Eagleha wk very well, and he
of a !:lingle railway seryant by one penny. thought they ought to. The honorable
There was only onc other way and that member, \V hen Minister, never lost an
was to inetease the l'ail\\'ay revenue; but opportunity in Parliament of giving memParliam.ent would t.l.ot allow him to do hers the impression that he and his higher
that. rrhey had had tel-night an illdication officials got on most admirably together.
of what the feeling of ParliH,mont was
Mr. H. n. WlTJLIAMS.-,Vith the excepwere the Hail ways Commissioner to propose tion of thil:l man whom we are discussing
to increase the charges, (It any mte lipan now.
the product:s of farmers.
Therefore he
Mr. MURRAY said that at that little
said that the credit or the lJlame of the valedictory re-ullion which they had there
"management 01' mi8management of the was llono of the rosy fluid influence in the
rail ways was Dot to be alon.e attached 'Minister, for they knew that he did
to the commissioner. Of the mnch· not, and novel' had, come lll'lder that
lauded period of Mt. :Mathieson's mal1uge- influence.
ment, let them take the most successful
Mr. H. R. "VILLIAMl:I.-I did speak to
year, and that was the last year of it. him at that time ahout the little meanHow 10llg d1ll'ing tblat year wa~ Mr. n('sl:ics which he had perpetrated.
.Mathieson actually managing the railways1
Mr. MURHAY said it appe~red that
They knew very well be took a trip to at that little function the Minister and Mr.
Europe and America for some purpose, Fitzpatrick shook hands and metaphoriwhich it was believed would e-velltually cally embraced, and that the Minister
be of benefit to the railway management indulged in the warmest panegyries
of this country. During Mr. Mathieson's regarding the assistance he had got from
absence, and he wished hOllorable mem- Mr. Fitzpatrick.
bers to bear in mind that this was the
Mr. H. H.. 'Yn,uAMs.-That is not
mo:-:;t successful year of his term, Mr. true.
Mr. MUHRAY said that at the same
Fitzpatrick was the actillg commissioner.
Apparently nIl' Mathieson got the credit tinll.e he did not believe that the Minister
for the management of that year,
was brought very much into personal
which \"as the best year during his eontact with any of these officials. They
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un<lerstood, of eoul'!o;c, that the MiuiHter
commnnicatcd ouly dircctly with the
COllll'nlSslOllcr. The most serious charge
brought l)y the honorable member for
Eaglehawk ngaiu:st Mr ..Fitzpatrick waib
thn.t of signing a certain r~port and of
aftel'wardH going back on it.
~ll'. 'i'RENW['L'H.- He did not.
~ tr. H. H. 'V lI,LfA.1fS - 'Yhat ?
~1~5t
certainly he did, ;l,ud ho ought to h!tve
told me that he had signed rt in that·
111tUlller.

~lr. MUIUtAY said thn.t there wero two
{)thel' gentlemen, ~lr. Syder and ~1r ..
Norman, who also signed the report. and
tlHise gentlemen afterwardH gave evidence
before the Hailways Standing Committec.
Dicl they not also tlllalify th~lt report to a
cEHlsi<lernble extont 1
~Ir. TRENWITH. _rro exactly the same
extent as Mr. Fitzpatrick did.
Mr. H. R. 'Vn,LIA.1IS.-No, they did not.
rrhey were utterly surpri'lcd at "JIr. Fitzpatrick'::; evidence.
:\fr. MURRAY said Mr. Fitzpatrick's
explanation was just as satisfactory as
that of Mr. Syder or Mr. Norman could be.
:\11'. H. R\VILLIA~f~.-.Not at aU.
Mr. MUHHAY said that to him Mr.
Fitzpatrick's explanation seemed very
reasonable, because Mr. Fitzpatrick's
knowledge of the situa~ion had con~iderahly inereased in the
mcn.ntime.
The question was the proposed expenditure upon a new central station
<It Flinders-street.
'Yhat Mr. Fitzpatrick had :-:laid, and what one might,
without haying given the matter a
great deal of consideration, bo excused for
saying, was that he thought all the surblll'baN traffic could be brought to that
puint. Then the question was put to some
of the others, and they also recanted their
for111er expression of opinion. They had
he en asked if they could make a new
Btation there tll(~t wonld accommodate the
whole of the suburban traffic, and they
said tliey could, but they forgot, for the
time being, when they signed their report,
all about the position of the traffic of the
northern 8n burbs.
~Ir. TRE~WITH.-Hear, hear.
~rhat ,.,as
the whole point.
}fr. MURUAY said that, at any rate,
if Mr. Fitzpatrick made It mistake in an
offici~l report, and afterwarda qualified
the statetnents C0ntail-wd in the report, or
amended them, as it were, he only did
what a man might naturally be expected
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to do with fuller informatioN on finding
that he had made a mistake.
Mr. H. R. 'W ILLIA.;\ls.-He said he had
never considered the subject of the
report at all, and only signed it p1'ofonna.
Mr. MURRA Y said Mr. Fitzpatrick
therefore qualified his statement, and said
he had not considered the subject fnlly.
At any rate, that was not ~ very serious
charge.
Mr. II. R ·Wll,I.,IA1IH.---You know he
ought to have told his MiniHter that, when
he knew that the Minister was going to
make it a basis on which to approach the
Honse. If you were Minister you would
not like that.
:Mr. ~IURRAY said he could llot see
that the offence was a very Herious one, or
why Mr. Fitr.patrick should be blamod
more than Mr. Syder or ~lr. Norman.
~fr. H. R. 'VILLIA.~ls.--Mr. Syder was
utterly surprised at Mr. Fitzpatrick's
evidence.
Mr. ~IUH.RAY asked wh~t Mr. Syder
was snrpriscd at?
Mr. H. R. 'Yu,T,lAMH. -It took his breath
away.
~1.r. MURIlA Y said thcn Mr. ~yder was
0:10 of the most easily surpriscd men he
ever heard of in his life, for he did very
much the same thin~ aR Mr. Fitzpatrick
did.
~fr. H. R 'YIU,U)18.-XO.
Mr. MURHAY rsaid Mr. :-iyder also
qualified the statement in the roport in
giving evidence before the B.ailwayH
Standing Committee, so that the three
ofticials who signed that report saw afterwards 130mething which made them alter
their opinion, and therefore he could not
sce that there was any disloyalty on Mr.
V'itzpatrick's. part, or any intention to put
his Minister in a false position. rrhe
~linister said he acted 011 thnt report, but
they knew that the Minister 'la.S not
responsible for any of his aotions in that
position, and that he was guided en tirely by
the recommendations of his officials. He
ocoupied, as he frequeutly told t.he HOllse,
a position absolutely without responsibility or power, and that for everything
that was done there the cOl1uniHsioner or
some of the other officiah. were responsible. He did not think, however, t11at
this was the time to speak 011 what the
future policy in eonncxion with the railways should be-whether they were to
revert to the old sYl!ltem of three commis~ioners, or carryon with the one commiHsioner.
I t appeared to him that a
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commissionel' was quite superfluous in the
management of the railways, let him be
called by any name they chose.
Mr. FOSl'ER.-Thell, according to yOIl,
the commissioner is superfluous, and the
Milli8ter is not responsible ~
}[r. MURRAY s1:dd that it was a most
astonishing thing that shortly after ~lr .
. Mathieson's arrival in this country htl
clec ted to gi ve @vidence beft)re th e Hail \Va:rs
Stallding" Committee about the futme
coustructive policy of this eOlllltr,Y, when
he had been" only a short time hore, and
could knlVw very little about the country
or its requirements.
\Vhl.it he (M 1'..
Murmy) said was that they should dis·
sociate tho commissioner from haviug anything whatever to do with the c0118trl1ctive
policy of our rail ways, and then all that
they required was a kind of glorified
traffic mauftger, for after a]), whether they
dubbed him commissioner or not, he
was I-iimply a
chief traffic manager.
Most of his duties were connected with the
mallagement of the traffic:. 1\11'. :Mathieson
never seemed to him to be the actual
manager of the rail ways. He would not
!ike to soc Parliament repeat the mistake
it made some years ago, whon it treated a
previous railway commi~sioner with iujUi::itice and harshncss. He spoke of the
difficnlty the Hail way Commissioncr would
lmve in attetl.1ptiug to increase charges.
'What, a hubbub was raised about inc!'easiug t.he fares on some of the suhurbatl
line5! The suburbs in which the fares
were raised inight reg:ud it as a grievance,
but it seemed that they had been charged
50 per cent. lower rates than other
localities. His constituency was in the
western district, in which the preferential
system of charges was in operatioll. That
was a Ryi::item t.hat in many cases conld
not be justified. He confessed that it
appeared to him that there were many
anomalons charges that should be rectified,
and when they were rectified that
sense of illjustieo that some localities
Jaboured under would be removed. Tbese
preferential charges were always made to
the aggrandizemellt of Melbourue; they
encouraged the system of ceutralization.
~rhe charges made from 'Yarrnambool' to
Colao,
and
from
'Melbourne
to
Colac for certain goods, had been
brought
under
his
notice.
'rhe
distance from Meluourne to Colac was
97 miles, and from Warrnambool to Cof.ac
was 71 miles. 'l'al,ing the item of beer in
hulk, the charge from Melbourne to Colac
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was 18s. 5d. per ton, bnt the charge from
vYarrnambool to Co]ac was £J Os. 6d., so
that it was about 2s. less from Melbollrne
to Colac, altbough the distallce was 26
miles greater. 'raking the bottled ul'ticle,
the country manufacturer wus placed at a.
still greater di:,;ad\'antage n,s compared
with the Melbourne manufacturer. For
the lesser distance for that class of goods
the charge was lIs. Id. per tOll more'-from
'Varrnambool than from M.elboume. That
was a very great handicap in favonr of the
Melbourtle mallufdcturer, and was very
unfair. \Yhat was the explanation gi\'cn
for these charges ~
Mr. FOSTEn.-'Ybat is the remedy for
it ~
Mr. MUHHAY said he had brought the
matter before the commissioner and was. not. satisfied .with his eX[Jlallatioll. The
'Varrllambool manufacturer would not
object if t he charge \Vas the sume
for the wilGlle distance. The explallation
was that these charges were Ilecessary
owillg to the road competition betweeu
Geelong and Colnc. 'Vas the Hail way
department llot liable to the SR.me competition from '"CllTIHllpbo(.)1 to Colac?
M1'. FOS'l'EH.-vYhat about your water
carriag-e ~
Mr.- :MUH.RAY sn,id that that question
did 1I0t come in in this instancc. "Yhat
ad vuntage would it be to a mall to send
his gouds round about by \\'a.t.er nnd pay
the rail way cbarge~ He would be putting
an additicmal tax om himself. 'Vhere tbe
water competition did come in was betwcen
Geeloug alld Melbourne. It did lIOt appear
to him that after all it was the rond com·
petition that affected the railway charges
so much.
The charge for a ton of goods
from Geelollg to Cobe was 15s. Ge1. That
was a distance of 51 miles.
The charge
froUl Melboul"lle to Geelt'mg was only :3s.
for n. distance of 46 miles.
These \\'ere
things that might appear Hlllall, but they
were like pin-pl'iclis, which wore yery
anlloying to those wh$.) had to suffer from
them.
:Mr. FOSTEH. -- They are very small compared with what people ha.re to suffer in
other parts of the country.
Mr. MURHA Y said be was not goiug
to say that the Hailway department was
not right in many cases in endeavouring
to compete with water carriage, as long
as it did not reduce the charge helow a,
paying rate.
It \Yas sometimes questionable whether it was an advantlilge to carry
at the very low rates charged. If it paid
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to carry goods from Melbourne to Geelong
at 3::1., then the department must be
making an enormous profi~ in charging
298. 6d. for goods from WarrnambQol to
Colac. These were the anomalons charges
made nnder onr present railway policy,
f\,nd charges that always seemed to him
to operate agaiilst the country districts.
He did not wonder sometimes at the talk
of forming country parties, and of the city
being. set against the town: when it W<l1S
found that the Railway department imposed charges which operated so much to
the advantage of the great centres. On
the g uestion of the appointrueut of a Railways Commissioneror three commissioners,
there would be an opportunity of discussing that when the Bill was introduced.
He only rose to express disapproval (If the
unfair attack on tho acting commissioner,
who was known to Le an energetic and
capable offitter, and had given satisfaction
ill the management .<Df the business.
Mr. BEN'r observed that an honorable
member had told him that the remarks
he had made 'regarding the auditing of
accollnts in the Railwn,y department
appeared to reflect Olol some of the officers
He wished to explain that ho was ollly
speaking of the policy As far as the
.accQunts were cOllcemcd, he had known
'JIr. Reid for some years, and there WitS
not a better accountant in Victoria. It
was the policy, not the officers, that he
sp6,\;:e about.
Mr. SMITH said he was glad tht\t the
nmendn:lent of the honorable member for
Eaglehawk had been withdrawn, because
the argument th,tt the Hcting commissioller should reeeive some extra
recompense for the extra work was unallswerable.
At the same time SOIrlO
protest was necessary in regard to the
large number of proposed increases to the
officers, some of wbom \vere snfficiently
well pn.i'd already. Ho understood that
thes€) salaries were not paid, but were only
promisod for the future.
Mr. PEACOCK.- Yes.
Mr. SMITH said that in discussing tho
Estimates generally members were always
confronted with the reply from the
Mil-lister that it was tQO late to do anything.
Mr. PEAcocK'.-I gaye orders that the
increases were ~ot to be paid.
Mr. SMI1'H said he was glad to hear
that. He had paid great t'l.ttention to the
utterances of. the Premier that the
greatest care would ha ye to be exercised
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in the matter of expenditure, seeing that
we wore entirely in the dark as to the
revenue for the current financial ye:u·. He
had also paid attention to the utterallces
of the honorable member for Nonnallby.
He thought that the honorable member
for Normanby's utterances wore sometimes
ultra-pessi~nistic; bnt it
must be e011fessed that he had a prettJ accurate gmsp
of the finances of this conntry, and his
utterances deserved the reRpect of all
honorable members, as they ciescrYed to
be taken notice of outside. These utterances had caused him to think that these
increases should be held oyer for another
year at any rate, lmtil we had a more
accuritte vicw of the finances. rrhe hunorable member for Brighton dwelt llPOll the
fact of the large llumber of inspeetors now
employed in the Rail way departmcn t,
1'he officers themsel \'es langhed. at the
idea of so Il.lany extra inspectors having
been appointed under the llHlIlagement of
.Mr. Mathieson. Officers who knew what
they were talkilJg abont :-;aicl it. was
ridicnlous t<D seo what a number <)f inspectors alld foremen there were. There were
nearly as mauy officers as men.
Mr. REX'f.-Thoro are more.
Mr. FOSTEH.-·Why don't we sack thcm1
MI'. SMITH said that was aUClther story,
concernillg which somothing migh t be
Solid on the Bill the Minister intended to
bring dowll. On pa,gc 83 of the Estimates,
dish'icc locomotive illspoct<:)rs were lllClItioned, and although it was not stated how
many there wore, there was n substautial
increase in the item. Lower dow.ll, snpcrintelJding inspectors
woro
montioIled,
There wero three of them, and there were
eight district superintendellts. On the
next page" Maintenance alld Rellewals"
was ment.i<DTIcd, and thero was a large
amount of money put down for it. The
thought occurred to one, in vie\\' of what
he had said-could not SOUlC of thc:so
works stand oYer for a time 1
Mr. 1'RE~Wl'1'H.--Thcy III-we been standing OVOl~ too l<Dug.
Mr. SMITH ~;aid that members were
cntitled to know that; the reasons had
not been given.
Tbe bald facts presented it) the Estin.lates were of \'(::1')' little
use and provoked discllssion, wbile, if the
information wore given, members would
be able to form a better judgment. In
the locomot.ive charges there was a substantial increase. ·What was the menllill~
of locomotive ehal'ges 1
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~11'. TIlESWITH.-Expellditnre in counexioll with the locomotive branch.
~Ir. S~ilT H tlH,icl the Estimates did not
::iaY so.
.Mr. PEA.COCK.-])O not forget the
amount 011 the Supplemmltary Estimates.
~Ir. SMITH said he was aware of that.
All theHl~ illCrea~e!:i of saiarie:-r he ~sti
mated nt :~;),9nl.
In many of these
casm; the increases should he all(Owed to
sta.nd oyer. He was rather emphatic on
tliiH, becau:-;c, when anything wa::; said
about rai~itl!!,' the Wu,acs ~)f the rank and
tile, mel1lber~ were tolll that there were
too many ~)f these nlen and that the iu~
creaset:l could llot he made.
:Mr. 'rnE~W[TH.-It is beillg dOlle very
cOllsidcr(\,hly.
:Mr. S~HTH sai(l it was being clone
partinJly under pres,;;nre from thia House,
which had pa::;sed re~o]ution after resolution.
As to the management of the
railways, what ·was wanted was a really
good, first-ela'ls, clear-headed business
man.
A mall whe;, had llla.lHl,ged any
large busine::!!'; snGceHHfully, here or anywhere else, should be the man to manage
the rail wn,ys.
)Ir. H,A~I~AY.-Any bUHineHs, without
any railway experience 1
~Ir. S)IITH sttid he did not mean
without any rail way experience, although
in another State, to "'hich wo had been
looking for a railway manager, there was
a o'cntlemall who had Lcen very succcssfut who had not had much railway experience when appoint~l1. He was not
thought much of when here, hut they
had been at great pains to keep him in
another Sta,to, for he had done excellent
work. His eomplaint against the Railway department was the same :1S that
of the bOIlQrrtblc member for Brightollthat it did not advance with the time::;.
If the railway officers were spoken to
about allythil1g now, they opPf.)sed it
to a man. That was the case with electric traction; the department said there
was nothing in it, and Qthers down there
said that it bad n([)t been tried. "One bad
only tD read American and English pu hlicd ions to see that it had been s~lCccssfnlly
tried.
Mr. McKE~Z[E.-Tbcy have neyer tried
it.
~Ir. S~IITH said that they never would
unless compelled by Parliament. 'Ye w()uld
never ~ee electrie traction applied here
to our railways llnles~ Parliament moved
in the matter The "Minister of Rail ways
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gave all extremely guarded reply to his
(:Mr. Smith's) que~tion.
Mr. TRI~NWITlI.-I had to be guarded;
it is .\ most importan t rnatter.
~h. SMITH said that the House wa:::;
entitled to expect that the Minister would
say he would do something. In the reply
that the Minister gave a deputation last
week, he (~lr. Smith) thought the Minister
went a little further than his wont, and it
~\'aS elicited from the Minister to-dc"ty that
he did not quite m~an what was reported iu the newspapers.
'Vith the
experience of Sydney before us, the Railway departRl€llt ought to see its way
to make nn experilllellt with electric
tractioIl ill OIle or two of the more
populous suburf>s, and if that were dono
the Hailway department wonld sOO(JP
up the greater portion of the traffic:. The
experimen t should have heen tried 011 the
Collingwood line j it was not too late to
try it there now. It could ccrtaiuly be
tried ou the St. Kilda and Brighton lines.
They were almost without hope that anything of the sort would be done, unless a
sufficient Humher of members said that it
should be done. In Sydney the electric
trams ""ere rUll along George-street one
after another, as closely as they could be
run. That could not be done ()n a railway. If we had electric traction on one
or two of Ol,n' more busy suburban lin~s,
we could run the t.rains at three or five
minutes' intervals, and the people would
rush them instead of gQing to the trams.
'Ve charged more for our inner circle of
railways than the trams charged. The
other night there was an immense deputation here. He was trying to read in the
Library at the time, and he heard
screeches and cheers and hurrahs. It WetS
a deputation of nearly 300 persons to the
Miuister of Railways. He hoped that
the Minister would not be influenced by
the ttrguments used on that occasion.
These 200 or 300 people were complaining
that the department was trying to tako
away the concession that Brunswick,
Coburg, N orthcote, and Preston had had for
some years-the concession of travelling at
about one-half the fare that his constituen ts and tr~ vellers on other Sl.l burhau
lines bad to pay. It was manifestly
unfair that people in tkle districts he had
referred to should be carried at such
ridiculously low fares unless all were to
be carried at the same rate. If it paid
the department to take paoplc to BruDs""ick for 2d., it ought to pay them to ta.ke
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people to South Melhournc or "jlolltague
for the same price. He had in hiH hand
:::lingle ticketH for South ~Iclbourne to
:Flinder~H;treet, for which the fare waH :M.
He might ride half-a-mile farther for the
sum of 2<1. lly tram-car. 'Yas that the
way to develop traffic 011 the rail ways?
Yet members were heard to say cverythillP; that waH bad a.gainst the 'l)ramway
Company. lIe thonght that there was
very little to complain abeut iu C011llexioll with the compa11}" and be was
told by globe-trotters that the tramway
senice of ~lelbolll"lle was one of the best
in the world.
~fr. Mnl(EXhIE. - \ Ye are told by the
c0ll1luissioncr that with the higher fares
on the Coburg line he is going to get.
£13,000 ItWre.
1lr . .sxIlTH said he did uot profeH8 to
know bow much more they were going to
get, but this question of fa,l"(;s required to
be lo(!)ked into in an intelligent businesslike way. 'fhe difference of a peully was
not LUuch for a single jourBey, but when
it was reckoned by the 'year, and when a
m.an had to pay for himself and three or
four of his family, it made a sllb:'3talltiaJ
difference. He did not find fault with. the
Bl'Ullswick and the Coburg people for
making the best bargctin they could with
the depa,rfmlCllt, bllt he said that if it paid
the department to charge such fares on
those lines, it waH unfair that other
subm'b::; thatlfl're quite al:! thickly
populated ~hould be charged IilO much
more.
1fr. ~rU(JKEn.-And they do not propose
to reduce them.
1Ir. S:\Il'rH said that he noticed that.
lj'or instance, there was to be llO reduction
on either the Port ~lelbourne or the St.
Kilda line, and no reduction on the
Brighton line as fnr as ·Windsor. ""That
wa~ the explanation of people spending 35
mil.lUtets to come in from 'Yindsor by
traln, rather than 14, miuutes to come
from Windsor station by train ~ 'rhe explanation "'H8 that it was very much
dearer to come by train, and as people
could llOt affol'd it, they, of conrse,
travelled by the tram.
These were
t>nly two of many matters in which our
methods (If railway management were
behind the age, and in which the Minister
of .Rltilway8 should endeavour to introJuce more up-to-date ideas.
He (Mr.
Smith) was not going to insist on getting
much from the Minister, because he had
seen :\lini:ster::; come and :\linisters go, but
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he would say that the bon0rablc mernber
who had preceded the ~rC8el1t occnpier of
that position-the honorable member for
Maryborough-did try to introduce t.wo
or t.hree innovations in the Hail way
department, and as he was successful,
otht>r 1iinistcrs might try to dc) the sallie .
.Mr. ~IcBIUDE Hfl.id he was sorry that"
the honorabl~ rtaember for Eaglehawk wal:!
not in his place, because he (:\Ir. l\IcBride)
iutended to trnverse a few of the statements which that hOllorahle member
thought fit to make the other evening.
The honorable memher for vVarrllambool
had dealt with the main qnestion, and had
put the Gase fairly, and he ()fl'. ~JcBride)
tbought that the honorable member for
Eaglebawk made a monntain ont of a
mole-hill. The honorable member Htated
that the percentage of working expeuscH
as compared witb tho gross earning::; on
the railways for 1895-6-he should have
said 1896-7 -was 54·5 per cent. As a
illnL tel' of fact, the real figures were 56·74,
per cent., and that was in a starvation
year. The year before the figl.ue8 were
60 per cent., and from that they immediately sprang up to GO per cent. Tha.t
showed that an exeeptional year waH
picked out by the hOllorable member, a
year when everything OIl the railwaYH
was being starved, when maiutenal'lce
was not properly pnwided for, and
when it was well know1;1 that at some
future time the mOHey tlll.ls saved would
have to be made up. That was one of
the reasons why the percentage of working expenses had gone up since then. But
in the years following that in which the pereentagewas 60·66 percent., ithad gradually
decreased every year, until lm.,t year it
was only 59·46 per cent. However, that
was not a matt.er with which .Mr. Fitzpatrick should be charged, because, if
blame was attachable to anyone, it was
attachable to the late cOlllmissi~mcr, and
not Mr. Fitzpatrick. Mr. Fitzpatrick
would have been to blame if it could be
shown that there had been any large
increase in traffic expenses, but on looking
ut th", figures it was found that quite the
contrary was the case, and thnt the traffic
expenses had been reduced very considerably. ~Ir. Fitzpatrick's reign as a traffic
manager had been one of the most successful of any traffic manager in the State.
Although Mr. Francis and -:\Ir. Anderson
at (l)ne time only received £800 at year,
yet at the end of their term of office
they each received £1,400, whereas ~Ir.
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Fitzpatrick did the work for £900 a
'l'en yoars ago, when the revenue
of
the Rail way
department
was
£3,293,000, the working expenses were
£821,000, but for the year ending June,
1901, when the revenue was the largest
eyer known, namely, £3,337~OO(), the
working expenses were only £609,000,
Hhowing a re(~ucti()n of over £200,000.
The cost PCI' train mile, which in 1891
was Is. 4d., was rednced in 1901 to Is.
Id. This showed a reduction of 3d. per
traill mile, and was an answer to all the
allegations that had been made that Mr.
Fitzpatrick was not a fit and proper traffic
manager.
·With regard to the charge
of lIepotisrn made by the honorablo
membor for Eaglehawk, that charge
was promptly contradicted by the
honorablo merflber for Essendon, but
the honorable member for Eaglehawk
was llOt content with tho contradiction,
anel immediately made the rema,rk that the
answer given by the honorable member
for Essemdon was rubLish. ·With the view
of impressing the matter npon the
comrtlittee he (Mr. McBride) would like
to q note from the evidence I!i ven before
the :select committee on railway management. At page 12 tho following evidence
waH reprH'ted : yon!'.
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dissatisfied, and talks of leaving the sen-ice. I
do not want you to do anything without being
fully aware of that fact, 1101' do I wish you to
do this thing if yon consider it will be miH·
understood." His reply was-" I do not sec
why your brother should suffer simply because
you happen to be Chief Traffic Manager. However, I will look into the matter. " He llid so,
and brought it before the General Purposes
Committee, n,nd asked what they thought.
Theil' unanimou.3 decision was that under t,he
circumstances the fOlll' men holding those certificates should he c1.ppointed, as all example to
the rest, if they passed the necessary final
examination. Thl1.t was tlone in the case of
three of the men. One either failed or had not
the necessary certificate, ctIlll his appointment
was delayed for some time until he qualified.

Now listelling to that report-Mr. McKENZIE.-It is not a report, it i~
only :Mr. Fitzpatrick's oridence.
Mr. McBIUDE said he had looked up
t.he report of the committee, but it did lIot
specially deal with the case of 13. Fitzpatrick. He (l\h. McBride) was not dealing with the general question of promotioll,
but ollly with the charge of nepotism. Jt
appeared from tJ.is evidence that fOlll'
officers qualified themselves for promotion
and three were appointed. They were 1I0t
appointed by the traffic manager, bnt by
the Commissioner of Railways.
Mr. BRowN,-Tbo derntrtment prevents
IHeu from goin~ up for tho eertificates,
12:l By flh. H. R. JViZlia?ns.-Among t.he
Mr. McBIUDE said he was not argllillg
promotions of relie\'illg station-masters there·is
that point, but only the poiut whether Mr.
the llame of B. Fitzpatrick; is he a relation of
Fitzpatrick showed favol'ir,ism.
you!'s ?-He is a brothel'.
Mr. McKEN/lrE.-Suppose a, numher of
12-l-. Is it true that he was promoted oyer the
heads of 82 who were senior to him ?--l could
men were preyellted froUl going up for an
not say; he was passed over a great many
examination, and thereby did not !!:et
] 24,\. Was the rcason assigned that he was
certificates so that they wore precluded
effieient ?-He held most cert.ificates ; there were
frr)m promotion, was that not nepotism (!
four Illen who haltl special qualifications, and
oue "f the fom (not 13. Fit7.patrick) appealed to
Mr. McBRIDE said that if that were
the ('ommissioner, poillting out that the departdone by Mr. Fitzpatrick he quite agreed
meut had hel,l out hopes to t.he traffic men that·
that it would be nepotism, hut no attempt
if they qualified themselyes the highest positions
had becl! made to show that he was
,,"ouI(l 1)e withiu their reach; he said he bad
qU:l.lilied himself; he held the highest number
responsible for it. He (Mr. McBride) was
of certificates he could get, except that of
trying to clear 9. man who had bo('n
station-master, and he considered (hat someunjustly attacked ill that Chamber.
Mr.
thing should he done. He said that during the
Fitzpatri('k's brother had beell"twelve and n.
time of the o.epression he had had to perform
half years in the service, and was now earllextra work without remuneration, anel he did not
think it was right, now tIutt there was a little
i11g the mnnificent salary of £130 a year.
extra remuneration attached to those positions,
If Mr. Fitzpatrick bad b~en trying to push
that men who were inferiOI' to him in many ways,
his brother forward, he might have done
and who had not qualified themselves n.she hn.d
s(;)luethiug better for him than that. The
(loIle, should step into the breaoh, and he should
ha\'e to f[1.ll into the rear. His application was
hOl1<n:ablo rnember for Eaglehawk statod
sent hy me to the commissioner, and I stated
that when he was in charge of the dethnt I considered consideration should be given
partment, MI'. Fitzpatrick gave him more
to his request. I also asked Mr_ Mathieson,
anxiety thau anyone else.
That r-!oemed
before he dealt with the matter, to have a conver;,;(don with me.
\Vhen Mr. Mathieson
a peculiar eharge to make, and one that
saw 11Ie he asked me what I wished to say. I
was entirely gratuitolls. 'rhe traffic mansaicl to him-" I am in a little difficulty here;
ager ca.me ycry little nnder the pnrview
one of the lTlell eligihle for promotion 011 the
of the .Mini:-;tol', who dealt chiefly ,,·ith
score of merit is Illy hrother, and he is much
.Mr. lIIcJ3:-ide.
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the commissioner. From \\' bat he (Mr.
~lcBl'ide) hallI been <tule to gather, Nfl'.
Fitzpatrick bad '\'ery few interviews with
the honorable member for Eaglehawk
when he was Minister, and when the
honorable member left the department he
did not leave 1\1r. Fitzpatrick under the
impression that t~erc \\,~lS any feelmg of
enmity between them.
When the
com missioner and tho heads of branches
went to bid the honorable member f<\rewell, Mr. Fitzpatrick was specially
selected to receive extraordinary praise
from the honoraiJle mell'llJel' who now
m~Hle this extraordiwtry charge.
Mr.
Fitzpatrick Lwd been a pen)Olll:ll fl iend of
his (Mr. ~lcBride's) for a great many
years; he entered the rail way service
at thirteen years of age, and had
now worked his way right up to the
top of the department, and it was
very ullfair that a charge of this kind
should U0W be brought against him
without his having any Gpport.unity of
defending himself except through the
Minister for Railways. It was to be h\)ped
thttt before the debate closed, the Minister
would take an opportunity of defending
l\Ir. Fitz;patrick.
:JIr. XICHOL~ said he desired to ask
the Minister of Railways when he intended
to proceed with the classification of railway em ployes? 'l'hat matter had not been
touched upon, except very lightly, iLl tho
cour:-:;c of the dis(;ussioll. But it was abso·
lutely incomprehensible to him that the
ulaims of a body of 1] ,000 mell, compri~
jug-and be said it advisedly-the most
important branch of our public service,
had been so consistently ignored.
He
said the mo::;t important brar,wh of the
public service becawie these men, iu addition to having the cllstody of a large
qnantity of valuable material, had in their
custody the lives of thousands of our
citi~ells.
Nt> one could say that these
men had undllly pressed their claims. All
that. the)' asked for waH that they should
get the t:\alllC consideration as had been
given to other departments of the public
senice, and to that they were clearly
ent.itled.
He ventnred to say that the
railway servants had shown a "ast amoullt
Df forbearance. They had been calm and
patient in their demands, and had llOt
been insistcnt in any way.
They had
mado no fuss. If they lmd wade as much
fuss as some other members of the public
s(~l'vic8 their alaims would have received
attention, bnt they had quietly presented
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their claims time after time, amI they had
been as quietly pllshed on 0ne side. Now,
he would like to say to the Minister of
Hailways that it would be a seriol1s thing
for the country if this large bocly of men,
in order to get a proper facognit.ioll of
their claims, wore compelled to go out 011
strike.
n.Ir. TRENWl'l'H.-N 011sense.
Mr. NICHOLS said he di~ not think it
was nQnSeLlSe at all.
r:J.1hings were tending that way, and if these mell could not
get proper attentioll paid to their claims,
tbey would do as he had said.
It would
be most deplorable if such a thing wore to
happen. But if these claims were ignored
and met with no recognition, the mon
wonld be compelled in self-defence to take
a step of that kind.
Mr. BRowN.-··'J.1hat is a very stupid
statement.
Mr. NICHOLS said it Haight be a very
stupid statement in tho hO:l€)rable member's opinion, but it was a statement that
was most likely t@ come trUE:.
Mr. BnowN.-It is inviting people to
take a very improper course.
:Mr. NICHOLS said it was not inviting
people to do anything of the sort. rrhesc
men had been most patiellt.
There was
no reason why their claims should have
been ignored.
rl'he claims of the railway
employes were certainly of as great
importance as those of the State HGhool
teachers or the Post-office official::;. Those
brauches of the service had becn classified,
and they knew what position they were ill.
The railway employes had 110 security of
tenure, and he ph. Niehols)w<ll1ted to ask
the Minister if he intended to give them
that security of tenure which they were
honestly entitled to get. He knew that
this ma.tter conld nor. be dealt with this
session, but it was of such importUtlCe
that he hoped that the Honse would
meet early next year in ordor to deal with'
it.
Mr. VALE said there were one or two
matters in connexion with the Hnilway
department about whiGh be desired to
speak. In the first place, on Thur~da.y
night ho made a statemellt that if tho
farmers paid no more in Victoria for tho
carrying of their pl'{)dnce than was charged
by t.he H.ailway depal'tmentin New ~outh
\V Roles they would save £250,000 a year.
The Minister of Rail ways got up and intimated in a roundabout manner that he
(Mr. Vale) was speaking ~bout a matter
of which he knew nothing.
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Tlmi\WlTH.-Hear, hear.
cost of the service.
It was their painful
VALE said that some ye,ll's ago it expericnce to find that whenever a public
was his hitter experienac to be cont l'a- servant gave testimony th::l.t was not
dieted by perhaps one of the mOi:it eloquent pleasant to the higher officiaLs, he illllleu who ever appeared in that chamber. variably got paid out for it, and he (Mr.
He had the pleasure of putting that Vale) made up his mind wheu. he underhon0rable member straight, and no other took to beC6)).ue a. member of the pre!:;ellt
hOllorable member had had tho presumption committee of inquiry into tho Hailway
to doubt any statement of fact that he department, that as far ,lS f'io8sible he
might make. He had sta.ted from the would avoid f)oliciting testimony from allY
returllS made by the Victorian Railway of the lower offiGials, b8cause he had found
uepartment, and fmm the returnr:; con- that any eOIDmittee was totally unable to
tained in the annual report of the New protect such officials against their superior
Sou th 'Vales department, that the farmers officers. The result was that the COlUof Victoria paid £250,000 a year, in addi- miVee had had mauy items of information
tion . to the allowance, more than they gIven to thClll~ and they had declined
would have t.o pay if they had been living to call the mell who gave
the
in X ew South 'Vale~. From the Victorian iuformation to prove their case. rrhey
retUl'l18 he found that tbe Government of had had admissions made by the
Victoria received £273,266 for the '. car- higher officials that men might pos~ibly
riage of wheat, which was charged at the have been refused, but it was thought
rate of ·94d. per ton per mile, whereas the ad visable by some of the committee tha.t
charge in New South Wales was only they should obtain direct t.estimony that
·-!9d. According to the rule of proportiol-) meD had been so refnsed. There walS no
that would equal a total charge of need to go into reasons why men had been
£142,447. He had no desire to worry dismiss~d the service. AdmiBsicll was
honorable members by going into the made tbat men had been refused, so that
whole of the d€tails, but taking the sflpa- the contrary assertion made by the
rate items of Victorian produce he fonnd Minister of Railways, that ouly one or
that the charge made by the Victorian two men could be brought forwa.rd who
Railway department was £498,649, had been refused, was without weight, and
whereaR according tQ the New South fell to the ground. That cOl.llmittee was
'Wales rates the t<9tal amount that would not formed for the purpose of trying
have been paid would be only £227,970, whether Mr. Fitzpatrick was a proper
so that in reality the Victorian farmers official or not, but he (Mr. Vale) took it
were charged £270,679 more than they for granted that the members of the
\vonld have had to pay if the New South l!omrnit.tee had a fair and full right to
\Vales rates were in force. If the Minister criticise the department when the EHtiof Railways had any don~t on that point mates came before them, and he was
he could see the New South Wales re- somewhat agtouudecl, he ,yould admit,
turns and compare them with the returns knowing what he did of the past management of the Railway department, to see
furni8hed by his own department.
Mr. TRENWI'I'H.-The figures you quote tha.t the department were so lavishly
ouly covcr half the ease, assuming them generous as to give Mr. Fitzpatrick au
extra £600 a year. Had they followpd
to be accurate.
Mr. VALE said that they covered the the precedent of former Ministries, he
whole of the case, and ho defied con- felt sure that they would t)ot. have
tradiction of anyone 8tatement he made that proposal. As he had already
had made. With respect to prom6tions, said, he had a perfect right to critioise
Mr. Fitzpatrick's management. They
t he Minister of Rail w~ys had stated
that ouly Ol~e {II' two men had testified to all knew that the policy of Governrhe fact that they had been refused the ments for years past had been not to
l'ri vilege of being examined for the higher interfere with ma.nagement-that the
('ertilicates. Now, he (Mr. Vale) might Ministers, as a rille, held their chief
f;tate that a number (j)f years ago, while he officials responsible-and he believed
was a member of the Turner Government, it was a notorioll~ fact that some
he, tflgether ,vith other of his colleagues, years ago the then Premier ad vised his
oolleagues to take their salaries, look
WH'l invited to examine into the various
departments with the view to asoertain whe- pleasant, satisfy Parliament, and let the
ther any redncti~ns could be made in the Government offieials do as they pleased.
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1.'his policy had been carried out in the
Itail way department, so that honorable
members had t.) go behind the Minister
and not judge the Minister, but judge the
lllen who were responsible for the work.
Oll that ground, he contended, they had a
perfect right to we how far ~1r. Fitzpatrick bad managed ~he rail \yays to the
advantage of the revenue and t~ th6
welfare of the State.
The Minister of
Railways talked about distances, and all
that Hort of thing, leHsening rates, but
he could tell the hOllorable gentleman that in one rate, the rate on firewood, there was a large reduetic)ll made by
the N E!W South
'Yales Go\'ernment
oOl:npared with the charge ill Victoria.
In this State the firewood rate was 1'08.,
while in New South Wales it mlS ·8Id.,
and the average journey in Victoria with
the higher rate per ton per mile was twice
what it was in New South Wales. Therefore, the Mini!5ter's aJ.'gurnent on that
point feJl to the ground, and there was
not the sligh1;~st foundation for it. He
thought the Minister might re~tlly accept
the position that the Victorian railways
had n{)t been well managed.
If the
Minister would take the trouble to
obtain the reports of the New South \Vales
department, and compare the revenue
andexpendiLure item by item with the
reveuue and expenditure in this State,
the result would be disastrotls to Victoria.
'Why did the Minister not tell the committee that uuder the prel:ient skilful mallllgement~management virtually by Mr.
Fitzpatrick-it was not so long ago since
th~ Govemor in Council passed an order
increasing all the passenger rates, and
illcreasillg 1ot11 the freight rates by about
10 per cent. 1 He ,,'as told that oue article
which could be formerly carried for 30s.
was, under the new rates imposed by Mr.
Fitzpatrick, or on hif:l advice by Mr
~lathicson, charged £2.
He (Mr. Vale)
was also awttre that the charg~s made by
th3 dupartmellt for the carriage of machinery used in mining were exce~sive; in
fact, oompared with tbe New South Walcs
ratos, they ",,'ere rather astounding. The
management of the Hailways department
had been so keen and clever that there waR
an enormous amount of traffic on the roads,
costing the !:!hire councils a. very heavy
amollnt to keep them in repair; indeed,
an amount so great that they were nnable
to maintain the roods out of their revenue.
On the present Estimates there was a snm
of £15,000 voted to tIl(,} ~hil:es whose roads
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were jimmshed up by the roaJ traHic that
was competing with the rail wa),!;, and
inl:itead of the l'()ad tmffic dimiui~hillg, it
was if anything increasing.
But it wa::;
said by the Ha.il,,·ay uepartmcnt-" vV c
clin carry as It)w as possible."
~ ow, in
New South 'Vales 8·1 pet' cent. of the
gross tonnage was carried at the
rate of nnder 1d. per ton per mile)
and the other revenue \vas deri,'cd from
16 per cent. of the gross tonnage.
And yet with all this, the average cost per
ton per mile in ~ew SOllth 'Wales was
1·13d. a.s compared with 1·52d. in Victoria,
according to the figures furnished by the
departmeNt itself. With regard to what
had been said about nepotism, he (Mr.
Vale) would ask the Minister of Railways
to explain by what rule or regulation B.
Fitzpatrick was acting station-master at
Buninyong for fifteen month!:!, and received a special payment of ,£5 per
mouth, while scores of other acting statiollmasters never received Olle penny of special
allowance ~ Again; he would Rfllk the
Minister how it was that by a diversiQl.} of
the intention. of P:.U'liament in cotlnexion
with the provision which enabled the
Minister of Railways to obtain an Order in
Council for the employment of men in the
Railway department outside the ordinary
COUnle of examination and appointment, a
special Order in Council waf:! applied for by
the Minister to allow the SOllS of officiah-;,
men who were unable to enter the Hervice
according to lawaudregulatioll, to be taken
on 1 And on ",hose application was this
Order ill COllncil obtained by the Miuister 7
On the applicatiorl of ~1r. Fitl':patrick.
These were facts which it was right should
be known.
He (Mr. V:.lle) took the
view that nothing should occnr in the
public sen ice, 01' in the Hailway department, but what Pa.rliament Bhould 1mye a.
full knowledge of. ~othing should he
kept in the dark, a.wl he felt sure that if
this was the ~r;cepted po] icy of the State,
things would go on mnch bettc;', much
more smoothly.
Rvery man in the
service would feel that, if he had ability
and good fortune, he migb.t l'i~e to the
highc!:!t and best position, but under the
present secret lllc:thods, nnder tbe system
by which a m.atl could mit gct on unless
he wag favoured by the higher officials,
then' were 1)Olllld to he compla.int~, and
tht'l'e wen' hound to be threats made iu the
chall1ber. In this most important depttrtmellt it was essential that evcry llliUl,
whn.tcvcr his position, Hhould he sure (Jf
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C(}ll<1Iity of treatment and fail' play, alJd
he (Mr. Va.le) cOlltendell that, uucler the
present system, neither the interests of
tho State nor the men employed in the
department: received fair play, and this
was the fault of Members of Parliament,
hecallse they had neglected their duty.
1\1r. LEVIEN said there could be 1'10
<loubt that t1 great public departtl:..ent
snch as the rail ways, employing as it did
SOIIlC 12,000 men, was a tit subject
for discussion in the Af5sembly, particularly when honorable members had
knowledge, unfortunately, that there was
a great deal in the management to find
fault with. He did not know how far the
Minister could personally be held respollsihle in cOllllexion with the management
of the rail ways.
He thought that the
Ministerial head had not that power which
would enablo him to redress the many
wrongs and grieyances that existed.
Perhaps, all the MilJister could do was to
Sittisfy himself that the rail ways were
manned a.t the head, at all events, by the
best malJ~ or men. He (Mr. Levien),
hilllself~ was unftworable to the appointmell t of more than one commissioner.
1'hii) was the chief business of the
Minister, but the honorable gentleman
should also in \'estigate from time to time
snch complaints as honorable members
brought under his notice. He should be,
in fact, a sort of ",atah·dog to communi·
cate with the commissioner the complaints
that \\'ere brought before him by Members
of Parliament., so that they might be
thrashed Ollt, and attended to. He (Mr.
Levien) had no doubt that a great many
of the complaints against the rail ways
\rere most unreasonable, and would not
stand investigation, but there were, also,
certainly mallY which were fully justified.
Perhaps the public might be to blame for
not bringing uucler the notice of the
nail ways C0mmissioner every specific
canse of complaint that arose. He had been
t0ld, however, that this had been done in
many cases, with the result that little or
110 redress had been secured.
Certainly,
Ill' himself had failed in getting redress in
Honle caSGS, in connexion with which he
hacl to complain, but he must also admit
that in other (~ases he had obtained redres:;. One great cause of soreness against
t.he Hailway department was that if a
cam plaint ,",ras brought before thcm, they
ga.ye no sa.tisfactory answer, atld simply
coutinued in the rotten groove they had
estalJ}jshed. They neither made a change
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nor gave any intelligent reason fot· refn8ing to make a change. Rail way managel!nent was, to a large extent, a matter
com!isting of a great many points of detail,
and it was in thes'e details that ca.re and
judgment required to be exercised to give
~atisfaction.
He rernelubered Mr. Speight
saying on one occasion that, judging from
the number of complaints sant ill, the
railways of Victoria were better mallaged
than tllOse at home, because in the old
country the complaints were more
numerous. Perhap~, as he (Mr. Levien)
had already said, the public were not free
from blame themselves in llot bringing before the department every occasion ill'
which unsat.isfactory tr~atment occurred.
Mr. McKENzIE.-~rhey would very s'oon
get tired Olf that.
Mr. LEVIEN said he was bound to admit
that in connexion \vith the carrying of
small goods, snch as samples, he himself
got tired of complaining. He gave the
matter up as a bad job, and, after writing
some 30 or 40 letters, he came to the conclusion that life was too short for such a
thing. In the matter of carrying small
goods a.nd parcels, the Railway departrnent
must certainly be adjudged guilty of Hot
conducting their business in a proper,
sR.tisfactory, or business-like -way. In tho
case of the Postal department., when a
letter was dropped into a pillar-box there
was an almost absolute eertainty that it
would reach its destination with promptitude and precision, aud this was \Y hat was
wanted in connexion with the tail ways.
If there was in the Hailway department
anythitlg like the splendid management
that existed in the Postal department in
cormexion with its carrying busilless, the
State would have reason to be proud of it;
bnt, unfortunately, that was not so. With
regard to the small goods traffic, he was
quite sure that jf the Minister made an
investigation he would find out that tho
almost innumerable complaints that were
made were, in most cases, fully justified.
Only to take one case in connexion with his (Mr. Levien'S) own
ex perience, he knew
of a small
parcel containing fJoultry which wus t:lO
llnd uly delayed that it became quite useles"3. When a complaint was made considerable correspondence was necessary,
and at last the department gave as its
answer that it was the contracting carrier~, Mayne, Nickl~ss, and Co., who were to
blame. He (Mr. Levien) pointed out that
it was most llnreasonable as an answer to
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a. complaint to east the responsibility on
Mayne, Nickless, alld Co., uecallsethe public
could not at all di!-)sociate the contracting
carriers from the Hail way department itself. Of course if complaints were shuutcd
from one party to another in this way, it
was i01possiblo for the public to ~et any
satisfaetory redress. If the Hail way departll.lent, instead of trying to devise exCllses, w(l)nld try to mend its ways, it
would give very much m~re satisfaction.
'fhe excursion traffic to the seaside waR
one point on which he was convinced if
there was a proper system of ad ministration, the traffic could be vastly increased
not only to the benefit of the public but
to the benefit of the railway revenue.
Another matter which was deserving of
the Minister's attention was that of
issuing special tickets to workmen who
lived in ollie part of the State and worked
in another. In some cases these men
now did not visit their homes more
tban a. few times a year, whereas
if they were granted Rpecial tickets,
they wonld go home perhaps every
fortnight, and this would mean revenue to
the department. There were many other
details, such as the charge for conveying
empty fruit cases and timber, on which
the ma,nagement of the department could
be greatly ameuded. As to the matter
now most particularly under discussion,
the proposed iJ1crease of salary to the
acting commissioner, he must say that it.
did not appear to him that it was Ullreasonable to give the acting commissioner, whoo,·er he might be, tho
amouut proposed. He did not wish to
discllss the merits of Mr. Fitzpatrick, as
he knew little about that officer, but
certaillly if it was considered that it would
be illlpo~sihie to obtain a commissioner
for less than £3,000, it did not seem unreasonn,blc to give the acting commissioner something likchalf that amount.
It was not a few high salaries that wonld
ruin this cOllutry, because a few high
salaries were paid in every large concern.
What was wrong was that there were tao
many highly-paid offieersin the Government
service. In connexion with the public
Hervice generally, the Go\'ernment, before
]Ollg, would have to take the bull
by tlw ho·rns.
The public . service
was altogether overmanned, although
he mnst admit that since the retrenchment
the pll blie officers he had come into
contact with appeared to be milch more
alive to their duty and to give the State
S('s.~ion
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more work than was the ease some years
ago. He believed there was an amendment generally of the public service, and
he noticed this particularly in the Post·
office, \vherc there really seemed to be <t
very efficient and effecti ve service all along
the line. Certainly the Post-office officia.lt;
ha,1 given him (Mr. Llwiell) very great
satisfat:tion ill any business he had
had to do with them. There was no
doubt, however, that in regard to the
many other departments a great deal
more economy might. be exeraisec1.
Mr. TAVERNER said he took it that the
question of the increase of salary to :J,fr.
Fitzpatrick would be debated on the Rill
dealing with the acting comr.nissioller.
He desired to take achantage of the
present occasion to complain, and complH.in
very bitterly, of the treatrncnt hy the
~ol'l.1missioner of the malIee rail ",'ay lilll'.
He spoke more particularly witb regard to
rolling-stock, and he thought that what
obtained on the mallee lineR in that respect
obtained throughout the m.nt,h-westerl},
portion of the State. The nceommodn.tion was something disgraceful. He llced
hardly remind honorable members that at
this time of the year the heat in the SllB
in that district ranged up to 150 degrec~:
and the treatment a.ccorded to the mallee
lines did not reflect credit 011 the rail way
management, cOl1sidering that the malle·c·
lirles, taken as a whole, were paying
exceedingly ·well. He only desired that
the people should get a fair and reasQnable
amount of accommodation upon those
lines. rrhere was another matter with
regard to the ordinary accoml1lOdatioll in
the station yards. His expel'it.!llce, and
the experience of country members
generally, when they went to the Hailway
departnlellt to ask for an expenditure or
some £30 or £40 to cOllvenience the C11I-;tomeI'S of the Hailway department, was.
that they received a reply, such as he held..
in his hand at that III 0111 en t, to the
effect tha~.-" This will have cOllsiderati(.Jll.
when the acting commissioner is 011
tour." He quite understood why the·
Pll.fliameut in its wisdom should have
directed an inspection of the yariolls
lines of the State to be made once a year,
but it walil never intended by Parliament
t(j authorize the o\'l~rageolls extravagant
expense of this special train tour by the
commissioner and the heads of his st~fr.
He did not think it was possible for any
business man to view these pl"9ceedinis
without disgnst. Here were the peoplo
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ill the malloe giving the Hailway department about £273,000 a year for carrying
their wheat at rates which were very
lUuch higher thew in New South 'VulelS,
and when a small al teratioll was required
for their cOllvenience they wero told that
this would be reviewed when the acting
eUlllmissioner was 0n tour.
He was not
alluuing to the acting commissioner ,in
particular, for this 1:iystem had obtained
ill the Railwa,y dopartl11ent fur year::; past,
aud he eould nut bbme the acting COillmissioner for that. He would, howe"er,
like to sec the acting conlllli~sioner) 01"
sOllie new commissioner, step out of
t hi::,; ~ld .tb::;urd cour:,;e. 'Yhy should
uot the cOllllnissioner travel auout as
the general public did, and he would, then
S()c what the genel'lll public had to put up
with? Ill::;tead of that, it was mm:tlly
notiHcd that the commissioner, who ,vas
accollllHtnied by 40 or 50 hends of d(}partlllellbi, w(luLl vislt a certain place ill a
certain time, l)f()bably to revise an expcllditurn ofsollle 2:20, and he took with him the
very men who reported against that
expcnditure.
The cost of these f:lpecial
train~,
and the Im;s of time that
the department suffercd through the
ab~elwc of the heads of the departments,
would go a long way towards providing the
works which were asked for in the public
il1tere~t.
He knew the Hom;e would
sYlllp:a.thize with the present Ministers,
and t he Minister of Rail ways in particular,
hut it wa:,; time that Parliament opened
its eyes aud gave the Miliister more inflllenc~, and brought back again the
conditiolls tha,t existed when John
A1Hlel't-iOll, under the Milli::;ter of the departmeut, \Va::. rUllning the railways. It
was a. shame 'to pbce property worth
.£40,000,000 nnder the control of two or
three mell. That property should be under
the eontrol of the executive of the
eoulltry, which was under the control of
Parliament. He would, however, not go
into this question at any great longth. He
knew it was often said that we should not
go back to the systom of political patronage, but his experience was that hOl'lOrable
members wanted no political patronage.
All that Mernbors of Parliament sought
was to have the people's p'roperty more
under the control of those who were
re8ponsible t~ Parliament for the time
being.
He would like to see the
~finister of Railways appointed _ a?ting
commissioner
until
t\,
commISSIoner
was appointed, and after that he would
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like to see the Minister of Hail ways made
the chairman of a board, if they were
going to have a board, although this waH
a propo~al he did not believe in, bnt he did
belieyo in gettiug better alld c10ser control
so far as Parliamel1t was concerned. He
wished to mention another matter, in which
he thought the Uailway department was
nut acting fairly towards another importaut section of the community-the people
engaged in grazin?;. During the last two
or three months they had beeu obliged to
nse cattle trucks for the purJ:.lose of conveying sheep to :Melbourne. He understood that the department had an up-todate worksbol:J at N ewpol't, but he did not
know wbat 011 earth they were doil1g there.
It :-loomed straugc that a sufficiency of
truck!::! for doing an average amount of
bnsillcs~ conld not be u1tained, and that
every ,Year pefJple wore forced to send
Rhoep in cattle truck~.
These were
matter8 ill which the management of the
railways should show some judgment, for
what the dC'partment was doing was unfair
to the OWller~, and to all concerned.
.MY. ~lcKENZIE.-Alld unfair to the
State.
Mr. TAVERNER said it was manifestly llllfnir.
He understood that the
Minister of Rail ways had given instructiom; about these trl1cks some whore about
a month ago.
Any ordinary business
persoll, if he had to comitruct these trucks
by contract, would have soen that the
department had a few to go on with.
In cOllnexioll with the workshops,
not the
slightest attempt seemed
to 1e made to keep up to date.
The department was hidehound, and no
movement could be got out of it unless
some one prodded it with a stick. He
did not Wttllt to prod the Minister with a
stick, because he knew that the honorable
gentleman had not the power under the
Act to effect any iUlprovemel'lt in these
matters. It was to be hoped, however,
that tho department was trying to give
more attention to the public requirements
for the time beillg, and particularly to
what might be termed the development of
the country. Tho department did not
care a rap about the development of
the country, for it ran tho railways
upon what he could only describe as Shylnck principles. The Minister in charge of
the railways should have power to force the
department to keep up to date. The comrnissioqer was practically irresponsible.
Thoy hftd given thi~ R,Ystcm of rllil \Yay
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Hl'l,nagement by commissioners a ycry fail'
trial, and, if the matter were judged by its
re~ultH, it mn~t be rccognised that the
ma.nagement wal; llot so sati!:lfa.ctory as
\\"hell the Millistet· had more control. He
ventured to Hay that it would be fonnd
that the public favoured the old system.
He Jid not wish to delay the Minister,
who \\,;lS unxioHfol to get Oll with his little
Bill iol' appointing au acting cOlllmissioller.
He felt sure that the ~1illi:-;ter w(mld sympathize with himse1f and other bOllorablt)
members ill the requests they had made,
There wa~ thiH unfortunate position, that
althollgh they had n. :Jlillister to whom
they ll.~ight make complaints, there was no
good ill doillg that so long ItH they had an
irresponsible management of the Victorian
railways.
:Jh ~lcKEXZIE 1-3tn.teu that he entirely
disagreed with the contention of the honorable member that they Hitonld go b:wk to
the old political management of the railW11,Y::;.
The honorable member had stated
that he would like to sec the )lillister
taking the pm.;ition of ncting cOlllmission('r,
and that if the Min;:-;ter did not keep
abreast of .the times he should be forced
to do so. 'Yho was to force him to keep
abr~ast of the times? 'Vas it to b~ done
by the Memher:-; of PnJ'liament? A pretty
kind of Heaven b(')l'll raihvay managers
there were in that Honse to keep allY man
abreast of the times. 'What on earth did
they know about railway management?
~Ir. TAvERNER.- ,"Ve talk about it.
:JIr . .MC'K.KNZIE :::laid that that was
trne, but wlutt did they know about it 1
rrhey could tell when thiugH were going
wl'()ug', but it was tl very different thing
to set them right. They of course knew
that the railways were not managed at the
pre~ent time as well a8 they might be,
hut if they were to set to work to put
t hem in a better positioll, a pretty h<1.8h·
they would make of it.
That waH his
opinion. \Vhat ind lH.!cll him to speak on
thiH quel:)tion WIlS that the honorable
member for Eagleha\\'k made an attack
the other night upon the Acting Commissiouer
of
Railways.
He
(Mr.
)IcKeuzie) thought that was very Ullfortunate, apart from the merits of the
ca8e. He thought it was unfortunate that
Hll honorable member who was a. member of a board of inquiry ~hould have
tn,ken up the position he did on that occa~ion, because to his mind it was likely, in
fact certain, to detract from the finding of
that board.
However, the honorable
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lllem bet' having made anum oer of statements, and thORO statemellt1-3 having heen
challenged, he (Mr. McKellllie) felt bound
tu refer to one matter in cOllllexion with
them. He desir€d to hold his own opinion
iu snspense, for the board had not finished
the inquiry, and when they had it would
be time enough to give a definite decision.
It was contended by the honorable member for Kuru Kal'a and other members
that the hOllQl'<lble member for Eaglehawk
had been prowu to be clearly and distinctly wrong. He (Ur. McKenzie) (lid not
think he had heen proved clearly and dis-,
tinctly wrong in regard to the appointment of Mr. B. Fitzpatrick. He would
not say that the honorable member for
Eaglebawk had been proved to be right,
but he would say that he had certainly
not been proved to be wrong. It was
aRsllmed that because Mr. B. Fitzpatrick
held more ccrtificate1-3 than men who were
his seniors, he had therefore taken advantage of opportunities which they had neglected, and th.tt, having done so, he was
cntitled to consideratioll. That would be
a perfectly fuir statement of the case if i~
were aetually true, but it was not. They
had it on evidence, and specifio evidence,
that men who desired to go up for the
examinations did not get the opportunity
of doing so, aud therefore these men were
deprived of their opportunity of getting
certifieatcR, and were ill the position that
they could ll{)t haye the number of certififlates held by the individual.who obtained
the appointment. Those men had been
refused the opportunity of going up for
examination.
That was a fair Htatement
of the case.
Mr. 'W ILKINS. - By whom ,"ere they
refused ~
.
.Mr. McKENZIE said by their superior
officers. They would find in the evidence
taken by the inC) niry board references to
tlmt matter. He did not say thai Mr.
Fitzpatrick was responsible for that, and
that he did that in order to get bis
brother promoted ~ver the heads of the
seniors. He did not 8ay that, but the
matter was sub judice, and had yet to be
decided. It was unfortnnate, therefore,
that the honorable member for Eaglehawk
had referred to it as he had done, but
tholSe who had contested the honorable
member's statements had not disproved
what he had said.
Mr. 'fRENwrrrr.-It ie clear that Mr.
Fitzpatrick did Hot appoint Mr. B. Fitzpatrick; that is beyond all dispute.
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Mr. McKENZIE said that he did not
want the honorable gentleman to lead him
into saying something.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-GO on; say it.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he was not
going to say anything of the sort. He
was not one of those who hesitated to say
anything, as every honorable mernbel'
knew, hut it was not himself he WIlS
considering. He did lwt want to put any
other man in a false position. In regard
to the railway management, he contended
that there was abundant evidence that
the rail ways of the State were not
managed as perfectly as they might be.
:Mr. TRENWITH.-Heal', hea.r.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he did not
think that any person who went about, a.nd
took notes and obtained informatiC1Ju about
the rail wayH, could come to any 0ther
conclusion. His own opinion was that, in
order to set the rlililways right., we should
get the best man we could. "\Ye shonlcil
get a first-class man to deal with Ollr
mil ways. rrhero had been an objection
to paying a large ~abry to a man for this
purpose. The amolln t of £3,500 was said
to bo too great for the payment of such
RCl'vices. If, however, the manager was
able to save £100,000 or £200,000,
surely it was merely midsurnmer 1l01l::;el1se to talk about not adding another
£500 a year tt> the acting com·
missioner's salary. \Ve should get a
flrst-clu::;s man to manage the rail ways of
the State, a~ld a few hundred pounds of
salary waR neither here or there.
He
would take some instances to pr(j)ve that
our lines were not eond ncted properly,
but before doing so he would like tel say
that we had to look at this fact-that our
railways· had no competition, and that
they were a State monopoly. There were
no competing lil'lcs, alild those who
managed the rail ways were not impelled
by competition to du their very utmost in
order to gain trade for the rail ways. They
simply went on the principle that they
had to couduct the railways, and they let
the trade come to the railways. Thoy
imagined that. as long as they ran the
rail ways that was all they had to do.
They would send a man from one e·nd of
the colony to tho othor to inquire into
some small matter of very little importanee. such as why a train was late, but we
never heard of them sending to ascertain
why traffic was not develfJping, and was
Hot being brought to tho rail way. He
conld ref~r to oue or two matters to prove
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that sufficient care and trouble was not
being taken to develop traffic, and work
it to the best ad vantage. He need not go
any further in that respect than to mOBtion the deplorable bungle that still
oxisted in connexion with the Ferntree Gu 11y line, where the narrow gauge
junctioned with the broad-gauge cockspur. \Ye were told whell the line waH
constrncted that the Hail \yay department
was going t~ provide up-to-date facilities
for the transfer of loads from the narrow
gauge to the Lroad gauge, by their being
lifted from one line to the otber in such a
manner that there would be no damage
to the fruit or other perishable freight.
What had been d(l)ne to bring ab<imt alay
Nothing.
The
facilities of that sort?
people had Loen cOlnpelled to semi their
produce to nmrket by road.
)1r. BENT.-The Railway department
11e\'er wanted that lille.
Mr. McKENZIE said that that was a
worRe charge than the otle he was making.
That charge meant, if :.tnything, that the
department did not want that line, and
was taking the means to make it unprofitable.
Mr. BENT.- I say that they did not wa.ut
the narrow-gauge line.
Mr. McKENZIEsaid that, if that was the
rea~on why the requisite facilities had not
Leen provided, it was worse than if it had
not been done through absolute neglect
and carelessness. He (Mr. McKenzie) wa~
up the Goulburn the preyious day, in the
eonstitueney (lfthe Minister of Agl'ieulture,
and he came in contact. with one of the
residents, who gave him [\,11 instance of
sonnething of ",hiGh he had had asimilarcase
ill hi::; OW11 district. He also rernem be reel
a caso cOlllillg under notice in cOllllexicll
with the Tariff Board, of which he was a.
member.
It wcu; an old comphLiut in
regard to the caniage of butter boxes. It
took three trucks to COllYey the same
quantity of timber in butter boxes that
one truck conld convoy if the timber was
in boards. This constituent of the Minister of Agriculture went to tho Commissioner of Railways, and asked that he
should be permitted to take up to
Kyabram in one truck the same quantity
of timber that was taken up in ono truck
in butter boxes, and have the opportunity
of making the butter hoxe~ there, and
he offered to pay for ono truck the same
freight that he would pay for three trucks
with hutter boxes, but his request was
refused.
A similar case was brought
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Huder his (Mr. ~fcKenzie 's) notice in his
own district.
Ml'. HENNES~Y.-They are running
tho railways on commercial lines.
Mr. McKENZIE said that running the
rn,ilways on comrnerciallines would mean
that they would have made that one trnck
serve the purposes that were now selTed
by three. The differellce to this man was
that in::;tead of the work being dono in
his district, it was forced into :Melbolll'lle
and taken from the country. That was
uufair on these grounds-that each part
of the Stn,te waB entitled to its fair
share of trade, and the rail ways
had no· right to come in and compel
work to be done in olle place that
wonld be naturally done in another.
1'hat gentleman hacl informed him that
.MI'. Fitzpatrick himself was the man who
refused to gmllt that request. He could
go on ellilmeratillg different cases, but he
could say this, that the railways lost a
large amount of traffic through the insecurity that existed with regard to the
transi t of frlli t.
People did not send
fruit and many otber things owing to the
insecnrity of transit. That was the rea·
son why our men here, however lUuch
ability they might have naturally-and
no pen-;on would say that MI'. Fitzpatrick
had not ability, for anyone could see that
he was by nature endowed with a, large
amount of ability-di<l n~)t sllcceed ill
giving llS a better managemeut. Brought
up in one groove in the railways, ",bich
they thought were the best managed rail·
\vays in the world, our offieers ha.d no
opporLnllity of conlparing themselves with
othcr rail way mauagers, and under the
circnm::;tatlces it was 110 wnnder that men
went on in the Harne way from day to day,
mouth to mouth, and year to year until,
unleH"; they werc stirred
np, they
beeame absolutely fossili~ed in the
end.
\Ye wanted men \\'\10 had been
brought np in the opell, fresh air
of competitiou, where they had to
COll1pete ,vith other companies, and
develop traffic, and to use the best means
for doing so. "Vbell he (Mr. McKenzie)
was in the old cOllntry, and wanted to get
from London to Edinburgh, he went to
the .Midlallds Hail way Station and saw
the traffic manager. He arranged with
him to get a compartment for his party,
who did not nearly fill the compartment,
yet he got it at large concession on the
ordinary individual fares. They had a
arria,ge to themselves going and returlJillg,
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and not only that, but when they
were coming baok and required to have a
conve'yance to meet them, the railway
people had a conveyance for them at the
station. It was one that they ran in C€lnnexion with the railways, and was adapted for
carrying a large amollnt of luggage. A::;
SOOllo as he and his party stepped out of
the train they merely had to step irito the
conveyance. Did we get any of that
accommoda.tion here ~ \Vhen he vigited
the old country ~o years ago, he found
facilities in connexion with railway
travelling that he had never yet detected
here in cOlloexion with Ollr Victorian
railways. Under these Cirellll1stances, he
would say that there was a good dea.l to
be di::;covercd by the Victorian railway
Imtuagers in connexion with the mallagcment of railways. The honorable member
for EaglehawlZ stated that the eviden,~e
given before the inquiry board would be
such as to astonish honorablo members.
He believed that that board, of which he
was a member, would get evidence to
confirm the statements that had been
made that night, and go far beyond
them, but as to anything to startle
hotl.ora,ble members, he did not know
anything about that..
He did not
believe that they wonld find that the railways had been" corruptly managed, but
he did believe tbat they would find a great
deal of carelessness and neglect, amounting in some in::;tanccs to incapacity.
They were simply going on in the old
groove, and letting things drift on in the
same way from year to year. Under
these circnmstances he did not wish to say
anything bnt to express the decided
opinion that the railwa.YB should be'
managed by the vcry best men we could
get to put in charge of them. A::; to the
original question with regard to the payment of the acting commissioner, he
did not sce how they could possibly pay
a lesl' amount than the Uinister had providod for in the Bill. If )Ir. Fitzpatrick
was q llalified to fill the position of acting
commissioner, he should receirc the
£1,500 a year. If he was not qualified
to fill the office he should not G)nly llOt
reeei vo the t: 1,500 a year, bu t should not
be pll t in charge of tho rail ways, what·
ever amount was paid to him.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that thore was
no doubt that the railways were the most
important depa,rtment of our State, and
that the gentleman who managed them h.\d
the rnost important commercial position
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ill the State.
He was maliaging a con- 'rho first class fare between Balaclava alld
Cfilrll which bad involved an expen.diture :Melbourne was 5d. and the second cla~~ 4d.,
of £40,000,000, and his pay ~hould be but a tramway right alongside the railway line carried passengers to ur from
something in proportion to the responsibilities of his position. In New South Melbourne for 3d. 'That waf:! a matter
\Vales they had three cQ)mmissioners, and that might well be considered right
the management of the State railwa:p:; through the whole of the suburban railthere cOSt them £6,000 per annum. ways. Again, the feeders of the different
"When Mr. )Iuthiesotl was here, the cost of main line!:) of railway, the lines called
managing the Victorian railways was coekspnl's, did ilOt get any credit for the
£3,500 a year, so that by giving :Mr. traffic they supplied to the main trunk
Fitzpatrick a.n extra £500 to ,yhat he was lines, although they helped to swell that
entitled as chief
traffic
manager, traffic just as small creeks running illto
we WOre really having the rail ways rivers helped to swell their volume.
managed for £500, because there was Although tho~e small lines did not appear
officer being appointed to the to pay, having regard to the local traffic
no
department to take his place. A.nd only, in the end they did pa,y, because
if he was tit for the position he ought they kept the traffic goiug on the main
to get that Balary. The alllount was too . trunk lilles. The hOlwraule member for
paltry to sq ultbble auont.
The annual Donald read It reply he had recei \red from
deficit was put down at £80,OuO a year. the Hail way department intimating that
Looking at the balance-sheet, honorable a certain matter about which he had
In embers would lhink that if some benevo- . written \,,"ould be inquired into when the
lent gentlell1an luadc the Railway depart- acting commissioner was on tour. Well,
ment a present of £80,000 a year, the rail- he (~Ir. Keogh) had had similar letters
way finan.ces would be balanced, but that from the Rail way department when he
was very far from the case. Pensions and had asked for very trifling things to be
gratuities alone amounted to £90,000 a done, matters involving the expenditure
of only a few pound~. 'rhat wa.s the
year.
Mr. 'rRENWITH. -- Hear, hear! There it'i stereotyped answer he got. He did llOt
the deficit wiped out.
know \V hether the acting commissioner
Mr. KEOGH said the carriage Gf coal ever would go on tour, but it wat-)
and grain involved an ttmount of £79,000. certainly a long time since he got the fir:-:lt
Mr. STANLBY.-Of loss 1
letter of that kind. He was glad to ::-;ec
Mr. KEOGH said that amount was paid that the Minister of Railways was proout of the general revenue. Then the viding something for rolliug-stock, the
!:lervices to different departments were esti- want of which had been a tremendoLls
mated a.t £31,000, and there was an accu- drawback to the country people. The
nUllated deficit of some millions that there other day a number of lambs were sent
was 1:10 interest charge on at all, and it from· D~okie to Melbourne in what was
"tas not charged to capital. Now, the called a wood trnck, which was so UDsuitproper way to make the rail ways pay was able for the carriage of lambs that by the
to settle people on the latHi; encourage time the train got to Melbourne 21 were
them to go on the land, even if the land dead. That was 110t an infrequent occurhad to be given to them for nothing. If the rence.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is 11 scandalcns
population of Victoria, through some UIlforeseen CirGLllllst:mce, was to go clown by thing, and the ~)Calldal is that we haye
one-half, our milways wonld not be been protestiL1g in this House for years
\-"fort.h one-half as much as nt present; past, and yet the same thing continues.
Mr. THE:\IWITH.-You have been probut if the popUlation were doubled, he
believed it wO:lld double the value of the testing in this House for years past, and
railways. That, he was quite certain, was this year provi:sioll is made for your rethe true way to make the raihvays pay- quirement!:;.
}lr. McKENzIE.-Very slowly.
enconrage the people in every possible
Mr. TRENWITH.-Ve-ry quickly; I have
way to settle on the land. The hOIDorable
member for Emerald Hill !:lpoke about the anticipated parliamentary authorit.y.
::\lr. KEOGH said the gTaziel's were very
tram ways, and very properly so too,
drawing a eomparision between the badly usied. There was no accommodacharges made to and from the different tion to freeze lambs when they reached
suburbs on the trams and on the trains. Melbourne, and not sufficient rolling-stock
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to bring the sheep or la.m h!:l to ~lelb()ul'llc.
HOlHvrable members had only to recollect
what the frozen meat trade had done for
New Zealand to see the importallce of this
ma.tter. Ten years ago :Now Zeala.nd wa~
in the depth of depression, until the developmellt of the frozen meat trade,
wherea'l now it \\'a~ the mOHt proHperons
colony in the whole of Australasia. Hc
hoped the :Millister of Hail way/) wonld see
that the new rolling-stock, especially the
sheep trllcks, were got out as boon as
.
possible.
:Mr. TOUTCHEH remarked that he wa,s
very glad that the honorahle member for
Eaglehawk had seen fit to withdra" his
amendment. ·Whell it wa!:l propo~ed the
other night he (:Mr. Toutchcr) supported
it, believing, with other honorable memhers, that that wOllld be the only
Dpportullity of emphasizing their attitude
n.gaillst highly-pa,id officrrs of the Railway
depn.rtment receiving incrcment8, ,,-hile
poorly-paid employes \\'ere patised over
from time to time, and he also supported
the amendment as a prok:-;t again<;t the
non-introduction of the Railway Classification Bill by the present Government.
He did llOt rise to !:lpeak on the general
q nestion of the management of the
rnilways, becam;e there wonld be an
opportunity of dealing with that subject in a very large way very :-;hortly,
but he wanted to point out to the
Minister that not very long ag/) there
appeared in the Age ncwspaper a very
stringent letter dealing with the manner
iu which tho ntil way employe!:l on the
Ararat and Hamilton line lVere overworked.
It was a scandal on the Government and
the Railway department. The !:lame condemnation might al!:lo apply to the way
mon were worked on other railway lines.
On that particular line lien were worked
until their energies were completely run
(lown, aud they wero really not fit to
discharge the re~ponsible duties that were
intrusted to them. The grand tonI' of the
Acting Hail ways Commissioner was a mO!:lt
unbnsillesslike pl'oeceding. People in the
country districts who wanted propel' husineHS arrallgementl:l on the l'4lil wapi were
kept waiting until the C'OllllHi::;sioner,
sun·olUl<.led by a retinue of ofticcn;
and hangers 011, visited the different I:lhl tion!:l and pronounced j udgment on what he saw. At :\Iuroontl tho
farmers pointed out. to him that they
needed increased platform nccommoda,tion
before the han-cst. The system of closer
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settlement had been largely availed of in
that dis~rict, and yet, owin~' to the want
of sufficient platform accommodation,
farmers were sometimes kept waitil~g a
day before they were able to di~charge a
loacl of wheat at the railway station. That
was not fair to people who were trying to
develop the Bat ural ref:iource~ of. the
country.
He (:\1r. Tontcher) did 1l0t
brillg the matter under the notice of the
~1inif:iter, because ho
knew that the
honorable gentl~man pO~8cssed only a
110miual power over the H,ailway departmellt, and, consel} uently, he thought it
would be useless to g0 to him; bnt he
brongh t the matter under the notice of
the Acting Commis~iol1er of Hailways, who
told him that he would get a report from
the (listrict traffic superintendent, and
that if, whell the report came to hand, he
fonnd that the work wa::-; of ::iuch an nrgent
ch,lractcr a,'3 he (Mr. ,],outcher) had been
asked to reprm;ent, attention would bo
gi ,'en to it right away, anticipating the
authority of Parliament to expend the
money reqnired to carry Ollt the work, perhaps a few hnndred pounds. The official
reply, however, \Ya~ that the Railways Commissioner could .not do anything until he
took his tour of inspection.
In cases
where the wants were urgent tlu\'t,
was a very un~usiness-like system to
adopt.
The country was trying to
make as much wealth as possible out;
of the agricultural industries, and yet the
people iu the producing interests had to
wait until they could get what was
urgently necessary to t>nahle them to ea,rry
on their work.
Any commercial man
wonld recognise a real necessity at OllCt',
and provide the requisite accommodation,
because that would reKnIt in increased
rail way traffie, and, COllRiq Ilently, in greater
revenne to the Railway department. ~rhe
department was certainly not administered
in the best interests of the couutry, and a
change of management was desirable. He
believed ..\tIl'. Fitzpatrick had striven t() do
his best, and, if he was appointed acting
commissioner, he onght certainly to reoeive
an addition to hi£ salary commensurate
with his increased re~pon!:libilitieij.
Six
months was a long tinle to have had the
great responsibility of cn,rrying on snch a
large organization as the R~ilway department, and: £1,500 [t Jear WhS only poor
pay for sneh a po~ition. He would not
vot'e against a larger saIn,ry beiug paid to
whoe\'.er received the appointment, bnt, as
far aF; the other officer~ or the department
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were concel'lled, he would vote against
every increase until the claims of the
poorly-paid men in the department were
duly recognised. Those men were now
sweated by the Govermnent, who believed
in the Factories Act and ill trying to
suppress fswoating in all its forms.
He
and other honorable mern bel's were determined to stamp out sweating in the Railway department by every means in their
power. He would reserve what he had
to say on the larger questions until tho
Bill for the appointmellt of an ActingUommissionel' of Hailways was submitted
to the House.
MI'. ANDHE'YS said he had listenea
with considl'n1hlC" interest to the admirabk speech uf the honor<l.ble member
for Auglesoy: and especially to the relllarks the honorable I1H:'l.l)bel' made with
regard to the inadvisability of getting the
railways managed by vne who had been
brought up in a groove, or rather the
adyisability of getting an expert from
some other conntry where there was competitioll between railways. The houtOrable
member evidently held the opiniQ))1 that a
gentleman wh(} had been bronght up
hOI e, und held been un admirable officer
here, had got int0 a groove, and was,
1;herefore, llot fitted to be appointed Commissioncr of H,ail ways.
The honorable
memher ntther understated the n,dvantages
snch a man had gained by practical
expericnce hen" and a know ledge of local
circmnstances. It did l1Qt by auy means
follow tha.t a man who was a succe~s as Il
mil way manager in a del'lsely-crowded
population must necessarily be a SlHlcess
in the very different couditions and circnml::tances affecting railway management
here. He (Mr. Andrews) could not speak
from personal experienc6, but, from what
he bad read, he did not 1000W that onr
imporbttions, highly paili as tbey had
been in the past, had liltQgether proyed a
remarkable success. There was far too
great a. tendency on the part of both the
press and the pnblic to unduly praise the
llUtllagement when things went right,
and to ulJduly decry it when things
went wrong.
After all, onr rail ways
were our great llat.ional asset, aud they
were dependent for their comparative
f;llccess or failure, to a ltlrge extent,
on the conditions existing at the time.
'When things boomed ill the country, and
there was an immense growth of 'the
suburbs of the metropolis, a rail way
manager could hardly go wrong, and a
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manager who was brought in under such
circumstances when the railways showedremarkably good returns, was cracked up as a
heayen-sent genius; while, on the other
hand, when things were going down, when
freights were small, when population was
stationary, if not decreasing, it was a very
difficult tiling iudeed for the beHt manager
in the world tQ make things pay. He
thought they were hr too apt to forget to
take into account the circumstances, and
hI' too prone to pr:;l.ise unduly on the one
hand and to decry unduly on the other.
The hOllomble member gave them some
excellent illustrations of the way in which
things were managed in the old country,
with their luxurious carriages, and traps to
meet passengers; but in a limited population like this it was practically impossible
(0 get such conveuiences, and he did not
think tiley should aim at anything like so
high a development of our railwayf:! until
the population had increased in the
manner suggested by the honorable member for Gippsland North. '1'he honorable
member for DOl'lald, and others who had
spoken after him, 'had referred to the
q nesllioll of the Commissioner of Rail ways
going on tOllr. NQw, he understood that
the anmml tonI' of the commissioner had
reference to two things, first, to see that
the employes were doing their d llty, and
that ev~ryt hing was right as far af:! the
rail ways under his control were concerned;
and, secondly, to inquire into requests for
ad d itional facilities.
Mr. TUENWITH. - 'fhe cOl~llnissioner's
allnual tour of illspection is a statutory
obligation.
Mr. AN DH.KWS said that lJ110st of the
honorable members who had spoken had
directed their attention to the annual
tour of the Commissioner of Railways from
the point of view in which it was to be COIlsidered as a tour made to inquire into the
facilities giv(;n to the public, or rather the
puhlic wants. Regarded as a method of
inspecting the em ployrs of the Hail way
department, it seemed to be the most
peculiar system that could possibly be
adopted. It was almost equivalent t.o a
bnnkit1g inspector intimating to the
branch of his bank at Hamilton that
he was going to inspect the books of
that branch on Friday.
Well, if the
ofiiciHI~ who knew that they were g(l)ing
to be visited had llOt everything in
apple· pie order Of.) the arrival of the
inspector they would certainly exhibit
great incapaci ty.
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Mr. McKE~ZlE.-But the objection to
Hot giving notice to the people of the
H,ail way Commissi{tmer's visit is that the
people would not be there to place their
requirements before him .
.Mr. ANDREWS said he qn:te undert)tood that. It was almost impos8ible to
suggest ::t remedy; bnt what he thought
onght to be done, he did not know how it
was to be done, unless by an amending
Act, was to separate the two objects of
the commissioner's tonr, or possiLly to put
011 some other officials to carry out
olle of those objects. It certainly
seemed ridiculous to give notice to
the railway employes that the com mis!'lionel" was gOillg to visit them on a
particular day for the purposes of his
am.1lHd inspection, because they were sure
to make the most elaborate preparations
fOI" his yisit.
He quite sympathized wIth
those \\'ho hacl said that the commissi<mer
had very little indication of the discomfort the ordillary travelling public had to
put up with when he made his tour, bccanse that tour was made nIlder very
favorable circnmstances, and with the
most IUXUI'ioUl:; surroundi11gs.
The best
way would be, he thought, judging from the
comparatiyely little experience he had
h:lll, to appoill t a certai II n um ber of
travelling inspect(l)rs to go about the country by mil under the sallle circumstances
m; the general public travelled.
That
would relieve the commissil)t1er of a lot of
work wilieh, ill view of the value of his
timc, he ollght not to have to attend to;
and the result would b'o undoubtedly
milch Letter for the travellitlg public, because the difficulties nnder whieil they
lauollred would be far more appreciated.
He \'ery llluch regretted that. the Hail way
Heelassificatioll Bill had not been in trodllcecl, anel he did not see that any sufficient reason had been shown for its 1l01lintroduction. It "ias hard to see the
~alHries of the higber officinJs increased
wbell the Govcmment could not giYe
hOllorable members any satisfaction with regard to the classification to which a great
HUIll bel' of them had promised support Oll
tho h~lstings -In view of the fact that
the railways formed a great part of our
llational assets, he thought that tllis
general d iscussi<DU on ra il way matters was
thorQughlyjnstified, and he did Hot see how
it could fail to be (')f good service to the
community.
"Mr. STANLEY remarked that t.here
were one or two matters in connexion with
U
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the management of the railways that he
would like to bring under the notice of
the :Minister, although, aceording to what
the honorable member for Brighton had
said that evening, be did r.wt know that it
would be very much use doing so, for he
understood that. the Minister of Hailways
could not do a great deal in the way of
rectifying what they might term mismanagement. It had lately been brought
under his n<Jtiae that large land-owners i}:l
his electorate were very much favoured by
the Railwn.y depart.ment as compared
with the small land-owners in the district.
N ow, he failed to see any reason why the
produee of the large land-owllers should
be much lllore favoureu than the prod nee
ofthe S n'1 all land·owners, and yet he was told
by a geutleman, whose word he could rely
011, that the Rnil "'t1.y department carried the
wool ofthe large lalld-owners at a very milch
lower rate than the wool of the smaller
land-owners. How did this work out ~
They had just Leen inf0rmed that the
proper way to make the railways pay ,vas
to settle the people OIl the luud. V L'ry
goud. The Government had lately purcha~ed an estate in his electorate, aud had
settled a llUIll bel' of people 011 the laml.
·While that land was held in Olle estate,
however, the wool from it was carried by
the Hailway department at a yery cheap
mle, hut now that the estate had beel}
cut up and the land sold to farmers, those
fanuers were charged a very much higher
rate for the carriage of their wool by
rail. Now, he failed to see why there
should Le an exception made in fnvc/ur
of the rich as compared with the poor,
and he desired to bring the fi);ltter
Illlder the notiee of the Minister of Railways. He onl'y wished that the honomule
gentleman had power to deal with it.
Fllrther, he was told that there W'lS all
imaginary line drawn some distance outside Melbourne, known as the suburban
radius, alld that within that area the r:dlway fares were at a low rate, ",hercn:.;
directly they got outside that imaginary
line the fares were at a very milch higher
rate_
He was not fillciillg fault with the
fares within or outside of that radins, Ullt
he thought that country people coming' to
tOWll, when they re:whed that radillH,
ought to be brought Oll tho same footingwith r:..!gard to fares as those within the
radius. rrhe honorable member for
Brighton, he belieyed, intended hi:.;
amendment to be taken as a protest
against any increase in the salaries of the
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highly-paid official:::; while there was J1(!)
increase in the rCllluneration of the lowerpaid men. If it meant that, he ,yould
certainly vote for it.
~fr. TIlENWI'l'H.~There is a.n increase in
the lower-paid men's remuneration.
~Ir. HE~NESSY stated that he had
fortunatelYlJorail ways in hisdistriGt, but he
would like to say. a few words on the chief
que:::;tioll that; had been raised in the coursc
of thi~ discussion. During the last ten or
fifteen years they had been impot·ting men
to take high positions in the service of the
~tate in connexion with the Rail way
department.
~Ir. Speight was specially
imported as one of the best railway experts
in the world, but under his management
what had they? Loss and chaos. Afterward:::;, they imported 1fr. :JIathieson, an
English rail way expert, and now honorable
members found fanlt with. his management.
'rho Railway department was at present
in charge of an acting commissioner, and
folOlne honorable members wanted to pnt
the management of the rl'l,ilways in the
hands of the :JIinister. They f<!mnd fault
with the management of the railways and
with 1\1r. Fitzpatrick, as if he had been
the commissioner and not )11'. Ma.thieson.
His principal object in rising ·was to
protest strongly against the rer.narks of
the honorable member for Eaglehawk and
the honorable member for Ballarat West
(11r. Vale). Those gentlemen sat on a
board of inquiry with regard to the
Inanagement of the mil ways, and as they
were in the position of jurymen or juJges,
he thought, to say the least of it, it .-vas
indecent for them to get lip here and
criticise the l1ction of the Actin.g CommissiOller of Hail ways.
:Mr. H. R. VVIIJL[A)IS.-I did not sa.y a
word except ou what was reported to the
Honse.
Mr. HEN~ESSY said that last Friday
night the honorable member stateJ that
the present aeting cOlllmissioner was not
clean·handed-Mr. H. B.. 'VILLIA~[s.-Xeither is he.
Mr. HENNESSY I:mid that surely the
honorable rnem bel' ,,,emId see that it was
morc to liis difolcredit than t(.) the discredit
of ~Ir. Fitzpl1trick to make sueh a statement, comidering that he was Minister of
Ha.ilways for five years.
Mr. TRE~WrrJI.-Hea.r, hen,r; and Mr.
Fitzpatrick was there all the time that he
was there.
Mr. HENNESSY saicl that uuder the
honorable gentleman's administration the
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rail way :::;en'ice generally was criticised in
this House and in the press, and it was
unfair and llnmauly for an honorable
member who was on the Hailway Inquiry
Board, and particularly an cx-Milli:-3ter of
tho Crown, to make such a 8ta.temcllt.
They might }Jrobably excuse an ordinary
member, but it should be the duty ohm ex·
Minister of the Crown to defend the officer::;
of the department he had formerly administered. He was ycry 801'ry to hear
a.n old and respected member of the Hon::;e
like the honorable member for Eaglebawk
speak in the ~train he did lust Friday
night. He could not understand why Ollr
railways were so different from the railways of New South ·Wa.le~. It had becn
staUted in the newspapers that in 0rder to
eal'ryon the Victorian railways it WHS necessary to import another railway manager,
hut, persolJally, he waH opposed to importin~ men.
'rhey had had the irnported
article on two or three oCCUSiOllr-:, and it
had heen fopnd wanting. He dill not ~ce
that they needed to import a ma.n to
mana~e the rail ways.
'Vhy shQuld they
import men to £ll high positions in the
service of the State ~ In various departmellts there were mell who had riKen from
the ranks who were doing their work: well,
and who were a credit to the service.
Some of the .Tudges on the Supreme Court
bench were bl)rn alld edueatccl here, and
were doing their work admira.bly. ·What
inducements were offered to young men
to enter the seryice of the State, when
after spending the best years of their live~
in that serviee they wore told that they
Gould not get beyond a certain grado. He
(Mr. Hennessy )protet3tedagainst importing
men. He was lIot.speaking for :Mr. Fitzpatrick-he he1c1 no brief for him-but he
thought that the Goyernment ought to be
able to pick out of the Rail way department a gentleman who would do justice
to the rail ways of the State genorally ns
commissioner. rrhere was onc matter which
he was concerned :\uout, and to which
he thollght the departmcllt hacluot giYen
the con~ideration it might hase dOlle.
It related to the carriage of grain in the
country. Some thousands of pounds had
been spent in the cOllstruction of the
Victoria clock, and from inquiries he had
made at the Hail way department from
those who knew, and from yarion:t; shippen"
he believed that that dock conld be utilized
with great ad vantuge and with a considerable ~aying of carriage to the farmers,
principally on the N orth·eastern line.
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• Mr. RAM:::iAY.-No, it i~ not suitable for
the purpose.
Mr. HENNESSY ~aid he Gould quite
understand tbat the utilizH.tioll of the Victoria dock in the way he was HOW suggesting
would result in the loss of a great deal of
railway traffic to Williamstown, and thus
make the place less important than it \Va\:!
at the pre~ent time.
Mr. RA~lsAY.-Thel"e is nu roum at the
Victoria dock to balldle the traffic.
Mr. HENNESSY said the ~felbourne
Harbor Trust were prepared to provide
sufficient accommodation to berth 23 or
30 ships if required.
Mr. rrRENWIl'R.- 'Wha.t ::;izc ships?
Mr. HEN~ESSY said he alluded to
ships drawing from 25 to 26 feet.
Ml'. TRENWll'H.-Thc oeean-going boats
of to-day could not get in there at a11the Medic, and boats of that kind.
Mr. HENNESSY said he had it on the
authority of tho harbor-master that
every ship but one coming through Port
Phillip Heads could enter that dock.
Mr. BROWN.-No.
Mr. HENNESSY said he had given
his authority for the· statement.
.A
number of honorable members were cxperts on railway matters. The honorable
member said" no," but he was given the
aut.hority of gentlemen who did know.
What he was bringing under the notice
of the Minister of Rail ways was ill the
iuterest of the farmers genert\lly, anu,
although be was a city mau, honorable
lllemberl:-J could always recognise that he
was a good farmers' man, who would l-:iUpport them in every way he could, because
he believed that everything should he
made as easy and reasonable to them as
possible to bring their produce to :Mclbourne. Thr Minister would filld that
with one or two exceptions these vessels
could be brought up to the Victoria dock,
which would mean a saving of carriage to
the farmers and also' a saying to the Railway department, because the carriage of
wheat from North ~Ielbourue to WilliamsstOWll did HOt pay at pre8cnt. As to the
payment of the propttscd increments, he
was was going to oppose eyery increase in
salary to the highly-paid offi(:el"s.
Thero
werestandinggrievanccsamongst thelowerpaid hands and the cUl-:ilUI.I hand8 of the
rail ways, and he was going to oppose eyery
increase of pay on the Estimates Ilntil
he saw these mOll get n, fair day'8 pay fur
fail' day's work. The men who wcre working for 6s. a day should be paid 7s., alld
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those who were working overtime on Sunday should get extra. pay Ol' pay and a
half.
~fr. BRO'VN exprt\s::;ed the upiniull that
it would have becll a good thing if the
Government had'introduced the Bill dealing with the commissiollership prior to
the discus~iou of the Estil1latc~.
~Ir. PEAcocK.-I certainly ",olIld hu.ye
but for the llIotion of the IWllomh1e
member for Eaglelw.\vk. If I had known
thOl.t wa::; goiug to be wit}ulrawll I would
have done 80.
:Mr. BIUHVX i5Ol.id that after all they
had really discnssed the Bill that wonld
come on later, and. therefore
practically had not lost very mneh time; but
he thOl~ght tho motion of the hOllorable
member for Brighton was onc l'lHlt llllU:it
moot with the :support of H. vory large
seetion of this H(r)'Use.
:JIanv mcmbel'l:>
hal.l addressed themscl ves to the point,
some on one side and i50me Oil the other,
but as a member of the Hailway ,Management Committee, it had been his pl'i\'ilege
to get information which ncces:-;arily had
not been dit\closod to the Honse, an<l when
he found Jllelll bel'S H.ll rOllnd getting up
and sa.ying that the railway management
W~ defective, it appeared to him that thoy
outside had got almost an equal grip of
the qllestion with those inside.
The
Pr'2micr would recognise that the HOllse,
to-night, wonld be asked to pa.ss an
enormons sum of money, and the views
tha.t had been put by h~morablt' memllel's
showed that thore mllst be a. feeling in the
minds of members that the railway
management was not altogethi.·f' what it
should be. [ndeed, on the contrary, the
feeling i5cemed to be that it W:t\:!
about a.s ba,d as it could he. AI:>
a matter of fact, the present adiug' commissioner admitted tha.t, so far lll:l the appointments and luau)' of the pr()lllotions in
the Hailway department were cOllcerned, a
He was
worse system could not obta.in.
perfectly satisfied that honora.ble Ulcmber~
would feel that, as. regarded finance, lax
management in one directioll lllade lax
Ul ..magemcu t in another, and that lax
mana.gement in allY <lirectioll of tl. 1)ig
concel'll like this ll1ust necessarily help to
hinder and lUUllJ.ler the financial arrallgements. He held a paper (which had, no
doubt, been issued to other h()J1orahlc
memhers) showing details of all expenditure of .£4[)G,OOO which they would be
:H:iked to PIISS to-night. He did not 1't'ant
to reflect upon any member of the Honse
U
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-and it was reasonable to think that
SOUle members must represent very im·
purtant and populous suburban conHtituencieb-but he lived out in the
El'3scndon district l and he found that
.AHcOt V:tle, Essendon, and Moonee Ponds
were going to absorb l.l, very large sum of
In0118)'.
He would undertake to say that
he travelled on that line just as much as
the member representing the district did,
flull he did not believe that the money
could be judiciously speut, or that it was
all wanted. It was the same all along the
liue ill this particular sheet. There was
an i tom of £78,000 for a new pier. rrhen
it was proposed to spend £40,4'50 for
laying hen.vier rails on the Dandenong,
Coal Creek, and Ollttrim lines, and also
£~f),550 out of revenue in connexion
with the same line, making something
like £66,000 in all. There was a good
deal of faddislI1 in connexion \vith the
railways, and this motley was to be, practically, SpOilt on a fad. Then, in another
paper that '/Vould be preRented to-night
details were gi\'en of H, proposed expenditure o~ another £870,000 for the manufacture of trnr.:ks-he admitted they were
w<llllted iu many instances-and also for
the mannfact,ure of a very large aud
heavier clal'3s of engine.
Mr. TRENwrTH.-That is to be spread
over four years.
It is in the Hailway
Loan Application Bill.
:Mr. H0B1N80N.- "Vhat has the Hailway
Loan Application Bill to do with the Estimates ~
)Ir. BH.O'VN Silld the honora,ble
member for Dundal:i wOllld recognise
that he was makiug hi/; observations
Oil
the management of the railways,
amI he thought the Chairman would allow
him latitude to point. Ollt that if the condition of the milwa,ys was anything like
what had been portmyed by members of
this committee, then they were most
u11wise to votQ without fnrther information the money they would be asked to
yote to-night, alld he repeated that it was
:it nJiliion pities that this question of railway management had 1l0t been decided
l)y this House.
A nnmber of members
had addresl:)ed themselves to-night to the
, qnestion of the appointment of a commissioner. The Minister some time ago goLVe
notice of the l\1inisterial intention to
revert to the old system of a board.
They had a parallel example in Now
Houth 'Wales, where the railways were
paying, but any comparison instituted
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between the New South "Vales system
and our own was an erroneous one.
Tbey could not make a fair comparison,
DE-cause the N ew S~mth Wales railwa),l'3
were different altogether from our milways. In New Sonth "Tales they had in
a norn.1al season something like 60,000,000
of sheep, and the products of these
sheop all travelled over their lines. They
had iUlp~)rted into that cOlmtrya lot of the
bone and sinew 0f Victoria, who had
grown thousands of bags of wheat., which
they took to Sydney at balf the cost at
whiGh they could bring it to the Melbourne market.
The Victorian normal
condition was about 10,000,000 sheep,
and considering the iron and coal traffic,
and the whole of the appurt.enances and
appointments in connexion with the New
SGlUth Wales rail ways, honorable Iilem bel'S
would see that it was almost impossible
to institute any comparison that would be
favorable. However, to go back to the
history of the initiation of the commissioner system here, at the time the system
of appointing three commissioners "as
broken down, one commissioner was
appointed, and honorable members would
recognise that some time ago a similar
discussion to this t«lok place. He held
tbat unless they had some system that
would permit continuity of managemellt,
they would always have these unfortunate
discHssions in Parliament, and animadvertence upon men who were not here
to defend themselves. He would go baldheaded with the Ministry in their proposal to appoint a board to manage the
rail ways. H 0 was delighted to find the
honorable mem Ler for Donald indicate tonight what he believed to be one of
the Ilecessities of the new position.
It was his privilege to be a member of this
House in 188~ when Mr. Speight was at
the zenit.h of his power, and r.e then indicated, after some years of experience of
the comruissionership, that it was faulty.
This was something like thirteen years
ago, and since then nothing had occurred
to prove anything except absolute deficiency in aonllexion with the management. 'rhe policy of Pnrliameut was
practically flollted 011 all occasionR, and
payu,1ents were made under conditions
that Parliament absolutely had no control
over. If the Ministry had pluck to nominate two good rail way mell, one a good
traffic man, anel the other a man
thoroughly in touch with all railway
management, as commissioners, then they
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would have, with the ~Millister for Hailways-who, for the time being, was amembel' of this House and responsible to the
House, which was responsible to the
people-a continuity of management
infinitely better than the Olle man business,
",hich was liable to ue smitten down every
time they had to make an appointment.
Another point was the absolute impossibility of one man dealing with all the
questions in connexi(m with a big concern
like this. Mr. ~lathieson's time was taken
up in dealing with paltry details, in C1'OSSiu o' "t's;' and dottin:y "i's," instead of
attending tt) the large~ and more important and comprehct1sive work of making
the railways pay. If they had a board,
the llecossity for the rail way commissioner to receive deputations wonld
be obviated, ttnd so would the lleces!:lity for the ~finister himself to den] with
deputation work. By the Minister meeting his board in conclave there would be
a really effectual remedy for many of the
anomalies that now existed. They would
have then a representGl.tive board COtltrolled and apPQ)inted by Parliament. At
present they had an acting commissioner
who was practica.1ly independetlt of Parliament. As soon as Mr. Mathieson came
here he appointed a number of boards
wi~.hill boards of the officers of the department, all of whom dealt with various
~nbjects, and till of whom would have to
take the responsibility of any difficulties
ill the railway management if difficulties
had occurred. Tl\e1'e WtiS no moral doubt
about that. As a matter of fac~, in the
case of one board the chairman was paid
£96 and the members \Vere paid £i?, and
it was very hard for him, as a business
man, to bring hin.1self to believe that the
work of that board was done at night, or
clone oth8rwisc than in the time when the
officers were paid to do their duty. They
were all well-paici ofticem too. As to the
increase of salary proposed to he given to
the acting commissioner, he did not
thmk it was a fair thing, considering all
the circu!l1statlces of the railways, to propose that il'lcrease. He certainly did not
believe, ill view of his knowledge of the
managemellt, that it was fair to increase.
the salaries of the highly-paid officers
all along the line as proposed in
these Estimates,
and he was glad
to learn to-night that the Premier
ilad distinctlv directed th!J.t these
advances should not be paid, pending the
sanction of Parliament.
As a member of
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the committee, and in his capacity as a
Member of ~arliamellt, he had ueell given
certain information which he could gi,-c
the Honse. It came from what he believed to be a reliable source, and, if it was
true, it was a matter that Parliament
should know. If it w~::; not true, it should
be absolutely contradict:ed at the earliest
possible mument. During the absence of
Mr. ~bthiesoll in England, he was assured
that a Sllln of £:250 ·was granted to the
then acting commissioner, and this Imd
not. appeared, so far as he knew, in any
parli.nuental'Y paper.
This information
was gi ven to the Hu.il ,,·H.Y Management
Committee, and another piece of information was that the commissioner rcceivcd
an allowance of £52 per annum in lieu of
quarters.
This was mentioned in the
Estimates, but whether it applied to Mr.
Fitzpatrick or not he was not quito Slllt'.
He apprehended that it did, because he
saw that £100 ~ JeuI' was pl'(~poscd as all
increase in his salary. He was told that
a snm of several hundred pounds had
becn expended on this House without the
sanction of Parliament. He said withont
the sanction of Parliamollt, becotuse Parliament had no opportunity of dealing with
it. If that was so, he had no objection
to it at all, but it should be dono in the
light of Parliament, and in the light of
the knowledge Jf honorable Inembers. If
it had been done and concealed, it simply
must convey to honoraule members the
feeling that "while dealing with CllOrmOWoj
figures Stich as he ha(l quotcd, they
were absoilltely den.lillg in the dark.
He felt it war:; not Ilecessarv to
pase this expenditure of £4;'W,000, (~r t hi~
expenditure of £8iO,OOO until some definite proposal ",as presented to Parlianwnt
to let members know uncler whn,t systcm
the railway management was to be C011ducted. He admit.ted the necessity of
making some more tmcks, but that c'ould
be done without a huge vote of this kind.
He admitted the necessity of some of the
proposals, but he ventured to say that
t.here was no n8cessity in the condition of
the public finances, loan money or otherwise, for this CllormOllS expenditure to he
entered illtO.
Mr. TUExwl'l'H.-Slll'ely that is
tel' for the Loau Application Bill.

n,

m:1l-

:Mr. BRO'WN said he knew that, but it
was an expenditure on the railways.
Mr. TRENWI'L'II.-It docs not come 011
tile Estimates.
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Mr. BROWN said he would not, perhaps, hase another opportunity of speaking on it, and he ventured to say that the
fact that these large amounts were propm;ed to be exp(\llded was absolutely pertinent to the contention, which he aud
hrJllorable melllber~ were ra,ising, that the
lllunag-emellt of the railways was not il'} the
(mler it should be ill, and nnder these cirenm:-;tances it waH absolutely wrong to put
ill the hauds of a Ulan, if he was incompetent, the puwer to deal with the public
purse of this eonntry to the ellOrmOl1l:) extent indicated ill these paper8.
~Ir. DUFFFH stllted that he was surpri~l'd to hear 1m,Y honorahle member of
thi:-; H()l\~e take exceptioll to the increase
proposed for ~Ir. Fitr,patrick. Surely if
~h. Fitr,patrick ,ras going to carryon
the work for which they recently paid
£3,;'00 a YO:11' to ~1r. Mathieson, he was
wOl'th£l,500 Ii year for doing it? He
\nt:-; :L lUaU \\' ho had spell t pretty well the
whole of hi~ life in the Hailway depa,rtllll'llt, and he (Mr. Duffus) thought he
\Y~:-; e011t-!ideretl lt fn.irly goo(l railway man.
He had been so long with them that they
did Hot seem to recogniHe his ,rahH', but
the !:;:tll1e thillg might occur as occurred
in ~ ew South \ValeH the other clay. 011e
of their cOlUmit:lsiollers, who hRd held the
pl)sition .there for a number of years, was
offered 11. po. .;it;ion in Victoria by the Victorian Goverllmen t, and aH soon as the
Xew ~outh \Valc~ Government saw that.
they were likely to lose him they jumped
hi" salary up by .£500 a year. The same
thiug: might take place with Mr. Fitzpatrick, who, he thought, was recognised,
ll1lt onlyin Vict,wia, butthronghoutAustra.lia, as a good sOllnd railway man. \Vhile he
filled the pOt:lition of actiug commissioner
£1,500 a year was a very low salary to
pay him. Of course, t.hey all admitted
that there were very great anomalies in
the railways, and that many things were
done in a. way that could be improved on.
He believed 1'\0 hil1lself. For instance,
the matter brought before the House by
the hOllomble member for Anglesey tonight showed, he believed, a great want
of business tact and business managemellt
Oil the pnrt of the Railway department.
The department seemed to insist. upon
work being done in Melbourne that really
!'lhonld be done in the country districts,
where they charged more for one truck of
tinlberthan was charged for three trucks of
t'mpty butter boxes. Another great grievance which they had in the western
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dil:ltrict was the differential rates chal~ged
by the department from Melbourne to
inland towns, and from the coastal towns
to the inlancl towns.
In the western
district, for instance, the distance from
Port Fairy to Hamilton was about 60
miles, and. from Melbourne to Hamilton it
was 197 miles, but they charged almost
the same rates on certain lines of goods
from Port Fairy to Hamilton as from
Melbourne to Hamilton. That was most
unfair to the seaports of the western
district.
Certain traffic to whioh they
were entitled should be allowed to go
throngh these ports, and so <U11 tu the
inland towns to which the goods were
consigned, bnt instead of that the Railway
department wished to drag everything to
Melbourne direct from these to"'llR, and
also from Melbourne inland, instead of
allowing the goods to go by their natural
course by water carriage to the western
ports, and then inland.
~lr. McKENZIE. - Then they would
develop traffic and develop production by
doing that.
Mr. DUFFUS t:l~id that was certainly
so. No exception could be taken to the
railway charges, if they were charges
that would pay the department, but his
argument was that in these cases they
charged unprofitable rates in order to
take the traffic away from the steam-boat
companies, who otherwise would participate in the business. These, and many
other anomalies that had been brought
before the (lepartment from time to time,
should be looked into and remedied if
possible.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS remarked that
while he was in sympathy with, and would
sl.:tpport, t.he amendment of the honorable
member for Brighton, it was noi his intention to say one word of any individual
officer in the service of the department.
On the whole he had al ways found these
gentlemen most obliging and attentive,
and anxious to help and to give anyassistance, and to comply with any reasonable
req uests which he had made at any times
when ill the lil.st eight years he had ha.d
the pleasure of waiting upon them. But
while it was not his intention to make anv
references to any individual officers of th~
department, he was certainly against the
large increases that had continually from
year to year for the last three or four
years taken place in connexion with the
railway.service. They found that the
estimated expenditure this year was in
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exec::;!:! of lalSt year by .£137,634. And lnst
year was in excess of the previous year.
I t was really time for members to seriously ta,ke into consideration and ask where
thi8 expense was going to end. He found
tlutt tho total estimate for this year
ill exec::;!:! of last year was ,£281,700.
[f this expenditure was going to
(;ulltinue to increase without m~y correlSpomlillg increase of revenue, the
whole matter was onc that deserved the
serious consideration of the members of
this Hou~e.
There certainly must be an
{;wl t,) it.
He was sure that not a single
!uclllber of this House, 1.101' any member
or the cOllllnuuity outside, desired to see
the !:i:.ate of thing~ continue that bad been
ill l!xi::.;tence for the last year 01' two.
They Il:ld heard a great deal to-night ~llld
last Friday ab;mt the mallagement of the
r~ilwayb from hOI:lorable memhers who,
perhap::;, had very little to do with the
n~il ways, and alsu from some who had had
something to do with thelll. He had had
a go,Jd deal to do with them for the last
34 ye<.tr::;, and he !:laid, without any fea.r
uf honest contradictiull, after his experience of the management of the late
)11'. ~\.ndel'son, that since then there had
been no improvement in the management.
No douht it \Va::: a faet that the system
had grown very considerably, and that
eon::lequently tho work had increased, but
fl'dm his experience of the R.ailway
de}J<lrtment
during
Mr. Allder80n's
mrtWlgement as traffic manager, and since
then, he could say that he had failed to
fintl ~my improyement upon it. Hi::; own
':pinion, and the opinion of most people
who had had dealings with the railways,
llOth the general carriers as well as
tho commercial community at large,
was that things in the R~til way department
were as
satisfactory during
:\11'. Anderson'::; management as they had
~ver becn since, and at a, great deal less
expense.
)11'.
KIRl'o~.-The
htte Mr. John
Anderson had his detractors, too.
~lr. E. D. 'VILLIA~lS said the expense
lw.d been c01l1tinually incl'easing, but no
cloubt there was a good deal of reason
and ju~tification for it to some extent,
on the ground that there was a goou deal
more mileage tha.n then, but Vi hat th~y
110ticed year after year was the continual
increase in the salaries of the highly-paid
otneel's.
But they should ask whether
that walii the fault of the Government.
'Vas it not a fact that there was an Act
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of Parliament passed by Parliament stating and ~etting down the minilllmn auu
the maximum ~alarv theHe lllell were to
receive, and abo setting ont the time~ at
which the increases were to be made from
time to titne to these officers 7 Therefore,
if these highly-paid officers had arri \'ed at
such a stage that they were entitled to
t he increased payment, which caused increased expenditure, he could not see that
the Government was altogether to blame.
But it might be that these highly-paitl·
oitieers were to bare their salaries increased perhaps SOOtlCr than they should
have been. They should abo look \'ery
seriously and carefully into the state of
the lower-paid gfticcrs, and iuto the small
l!ctails which deserved their attention
equally as mnch, if, indeed, not morcbecause he found generally that the
officers ~... ho were at the hend of the
department and received very handsome
salaries were gentlemeu able to look after
themselves, while the large rnass of the
railway employes had 110 voice whatever,
or, at any rate, yery little voice, as to
getting increases of pay. No doubt most
honorable members Wt're satisfied that
quite enough already had been said 011
this suhjcct, but this opportunity only
came once a year, when honorable members could verltihte little things that came
under their notice. He ,dshed to bring
nnder the notice of the :Minister, who, he
hoped, would bring it und~r the notict' of
his officers, the fact that during the great
storm which took place at Castlemaine
and Chewton five 01' six weeks ago, the
goods shed at Chewton W&s swept clean
away, and nothing but the floor was left,
yet up to the present not a single step
had been taken to even put a roof wh~re
the shed existed to cover the goods that
were placed there. They were staeked in
tbe open air, exposed to all kinds of
weather, to the sun during the day, and
to the rain or the dew at night. This
was a matter which should have reCeiY6d
attention before now.
~Ir. TRENwlTH.-It is not very long'
ago.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said that a
matter of this kind should have received
some attention, at any rate, in six weeks.
It had becn complained for some time that
the department was over-officercd, and
d nrillg Mr. Mathieson's time, so the railway men said, there were mallY new
superintendents and overseers appointed
in excess of requirements.
If that was
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the case, surely one of these officers should
hewe seen into the ma,ttcr and called the
attention of the powers in Flilldersl>treet
~md
Spencer-street til) the
necessit.y of puttillg up some shelter
to cover the goods stored in that place.
He had 110 desire to take up the tirne of
the House any longer, but he did wish to
say that he intended to support the
proposal of the honorable member for
Brighton as a protest against voting
• increasef:l Tn the salaries of the highlyl-laid officers beyond the amOl.lllt they
were entitled to. He was the last man to
raise his ,'oico againf:lt any increases that
t)fficers were entitled to.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
remarked that he did not agree with the
eriticism made of the Railw<:1,y department,
and that he did not intend to support the
amendment.
He thought that the
po~itiol] with regard to the rail ways had
1>8e11 created by ParliilulOllt itself. \VhatC\'Cl' deficiencies occulTed in the working
~f the railway system were largely due to
the position created by Acts of Parliament. The responsibility of the Minister
was done away with by Parliament, and
his duties seemed to be now to say no nr
nothing to the req uests of honorable memoerd, while theB.ail way Commissioner and
the Treasurer of the day engaged in a
game of battledol'c and shuttlecock over
matters of expenditure. He thought it
was time that a determination was made
with reganl to tho responsibilit.y of
the Minister.
It WttS time the House
had more dil'eet control oyor the
railways. 1'he position was created by
which we were to have ,1, commerci,d
policy.
At ono period in its history
Pa.rliament was unanimolls that the old
system of political patronage f1hould be
done away with, and the commercin,l
policy introrluccd. 'rho commercial poliuy
lmd now been in operation for, a good
many years. It was not the fault of the
acting cornllli~3ioner, or of previolls com
missiullcrs, tha,t the railways did not pay,
or that the serviee did not give satisfaction. 'fhe service was what might be
expected in the case of a Government
Hcrvice; it could not be rnn like a service
controlled by priYate enterprise. To cornpnrc the railway service with private
services in densely popnlated countries
was altogether unfair. We had looked upon
onr rail ways as a national concern, apart
altogethpl' from the commercial aspect.
They were to oe used in developing
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our Crown lands, and in settling the
people on the land. A deficit was early
erca,ted by ad van tages gi ven to rue
settlers on the land. While that took
place the State rightly refused to reconp
the Hail way depal'tmen t for the indirect
ndvantages that accrned to the country
ill the shape of services rendered to the
people. Pri \'ate owners of land had contributed. llothing fQr the indirect serviceD
rendered by the railways, alld yet they
had derived immense indirect ad \'aUtage in the unearned incremen t caused 11Y
the mil ways. If it was fail' fot' the
Crown to take ont of the cOllsolidated
l'eVellUe moneys to recoup the mil \\,~ty~
for indireet advantages to the COllutry, it
was a.lf:lo fair that those who rcceiyeu illCliroot advantage in the shape of unearned
illcl'emcnt, and did not contribute, should
contribute to the interest fnnd of the
railways. Our railwaYf:l would 11en:.1' be
successfully mallaged until a. fnnd wa~
created by which they would receive batk
some portion of that indirect ad ntntage
which they gaye ttl private indiviclllalt->_
The freights and fares, especially the
freights, should he yery n1ueh lowered,
and the deficit should be made np hy
taxation on those yalues created hy the
l'aihvays, 01' what was tonDed the unil'nproved land values should be devoted towards recouping the railway deficit. The
development that would be call sed hy
lower freights would be very great, and
wonld so increase the traffie that in time
the railways would be able to pay working
expenses alld interest. It was manifestly
unfair, at prei'>ent, to char~c the earningi
of the mil wayi'> with the whole of the
intel',st fml(l ;l.S well as the working expellses. 'I'hii'> huge cit.y of Melhourne had
1)een btlilt IIp to a large extellt by the
railway system, ilnd that the acting COInmissioner might view the whole system it
wonld l)e necessary to gct a Will'
balloon for him.
At present the systl~m.
was like a great wen on the fa.ce of
Victoria The rail ways ",,'ere made to conccntrate' the traffic in" Melbourne, and the
carrying freights were devised to bring
the prodnce to Melbourne.
Not only
that, bnt the rates were devif:led to prevent
the produce from going to other PQl'ts.
As the honorable member for Port Fairy
had pointed ont, a sYf:ltem 0f differential
rates had been devised to prevent traffic
from the interior going to the W· estern
ports. He had in his PQeket a letter,
whieh stated that the f:lpecia.l rates in
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Cai:itcrton, and within 50 milei:i of Portland, were such that they coulcl scarcely
pay for the grease required for the ",heelE
of the trucks. A deputation from the
western ports waited on the Railways
Commii:isioner, and pointed out the inj lIStice of differential rates, which were
devi~ed purpoi:iely to take freight oyer the
longer liue to Melbourne, and prevent it
from going to the gc'ographical ::lea port.
It wa::; ::;ti:1.ted to him that it~structions
were given not to provide facilities for
tho~e who were carrying wool to the
llat.ural geogrctphical seaport. The instl'lwtion was that when there was a
scan.:ity of trucks, the preference was to
be given to tho&e who were forwarding to
Melbourne. Hc had asked that that
statement should be verified in writing,
but the verification had not come to hand
yet.
Mr. HENT.-'l'hi::; part of your speech
is not much in favour of the railway management; the first part was all right.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON said it did not,
perhaps, gi \'e ::;atisfaction to the honorable
mcmber.
~lr. BEX'l'.- What difference does it
make to me? I have no axe to grind.
Mr. E WEN OA~1EROX said he did not
understand the system of return tickets
011 Ollr railways, considerillg that there wai:i
no competition by other rail ways.
It
\vould be better to issue tickets at mileage
rates.
It seemed that the system had
been borrowed frolll older lands, wher€'
thore were competing railway f5ystems.
It wa~ a matter of very little consequence,
but he did not see why a man who wanted
to go 100 miles inland, should pay a
higher rate than if he wanted to go thore
and back.
There should be i uuiform
system of mileage charges throughout,
and theu there would be no necessity for
return tickets. He thought th&t, generetlly, the railw~~ys were very well managed.
'rhe ll1ere~t slips were made the most of,
hut, on the whole, he thought the rail \Yay
trattic was very well organized indeed,
with the exception of the incident of
allowillg exporters of wheat to make
::ltoJ'e-houscs of the railway trucks at
·WiIliamstown. That wa.s the most glaring ini-5~ance of wasting railway material
tha.t we had had yet.
He understood
thttt \Hli-5 te) be rectified, and it could be
done by making the exportei"s provide
their own stores. A matter that '3hould
be taken into consideration yery SOOIl in
connexion with the railways was the
Se8·~ion
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qnestion of wbat was tc he dOlle with the
freezing estahlishment at Newport. 'Were
t.he Uovel'lllllent going to utilil!;e their own
property, 01' were they going to renew the
lease? vVith regard to some criticism on
the proposed increase of salary to the
acting commissioner, he notiGed considerable inconsistency on the part of some
members. ,\Vhen it was a question of 6s.,
7s., or 8s. a day, aud it was pointed out
tha.t it was heillg fairly earned, it was invariably contended that it was an injustice
not to pay the higher amount. He bad
not heard anyone say that the office of
acting commissioner was not worth £1,500
it year. If the person who occupied that
position did the duties, snrc1y he \Va::;
entitled to the emolument just as much as
a [nan who was earning 6s., 7s, or 8s. a
day was entitled to it. There had been a
practice in the ]{ailway department ul1der
which junior officers who were doing
senior men's work were receiving only
junior pay. He called attention to the
anomaly in the House, and the Minister
promised to inq nire into it, and did so.
The principle that. held good with these
men also held good ill the case of the
higher-paid otticers. The principle was a
sound one t.hat every man should receive
the pay he earned, and the pay his
office entitled him to. For that reason
he would support the Government proposal in regard to the acting commissioller. It was treating that mall very
shabbily indeed to object to pny him
£1,500 a year for doing work for which
we previously paid £3,500 a year.
:Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (F?:tZTOY) obsel'\"ed
that members were all posing as experts in
rail \Yay management. Taking everything
into consideration, he thought our railwaYi:i were fairly woll mauaged. He
recognised that they did not pay, but he
thought that most town tl'lerl'lbers regarded
tha.t as a contribution which they had to
pay to the farmers, for the cOllstrllction of
non-paying lines to bring their produce to
market.
Mr. FOSTER.-For your benefit.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Like the outer circle
line.
Mr. J. VV. HILLSON said he understood
that that had been closed for a 'very iong
time. The ability to sustain the llOllpaying lines depended very largely on the
construction of paying lines. There was
difficulty in getting the Collingwood Railway authorized for ccmstruction, simply
because it was a. metropolitan line.
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It was paying handsomely, and would issue tiekets to passengers, atteud to
help to pay the deficit on many parcels, shut d~on,; of train!S, collect tickets
Qf the nO:l-paying lines in country from pa.!:>seliger!:>, and, when there was
di!Stricts, and would also enable Parlia.- light enough, to clean somaphore lamps
ment to build other non-pfl,ying lines in and platform lamps. The porters on the
the country districts. ~'here W:il.S alHlther down side had to do the duty of bookiug
metropolitan line that should be con- clerks; they had no time ft)r meals. On
structed, and that was the direct line to large stations, like Richmond and South
Fitzroy, which would pay even better than Yarra, the transfer work of parcels tmd
the Collingwood line. Although the :\Iin- milk was very heavy, and these
ister knew well that this line would !Jay, men were practically going all the
and had ad voeated it in the pai5t, !Still no tin,le.
'fhey had to get up from.
proposa.l had been submitted to the House their meals twenty 01' 30 times before
for it:3 comr~ruction. As to the acting they finished through at tending to their
commissioner, he had no objection at all various duties. The afternoon shift was
to the increa!Se. Having placed him in from ten hOUlS five minute8 ~o ten hourI:>
that position we ought to pay him fairly 30 minutes, and in some cases eleven
for the work if it was intended that he hours, working' from 60~ to 66 hours per
lihould continue to hold the office.
That week. 'fhis with the other shift of 54
officer had been dragged through the mire homs, and the ~unday work of from
very much, and he regretted it extremely. thirteen to fourteen hours, made a COllIn his opinion, the inquiry should not tinuous str()tch of duty of from 127 hours
be mentioned lUltil the verdict had been to 134 hours for the thirteen days. This,
arrived at. He did not think, however, with t.he concussion of walking up antI
that a private company would increase the down on the hard asphalt platforms ill all
salaries of men who were getting fairly kinds of weather, was very heavy on
good salaries while their business was fail- them; it seriously injured their health,
ing. ·Where these increases ,vere simply and caused varicosevein8. They did
due to an Act of Parliament he had no every alternate Sunday on duty.
objection to them, but to increa8es which It was unnecessarily hard. He would not
were not he had a strong objection, be- complain a.bout the~e men at all if it was
cause he would not vote for an increase to not proposed to increase the higher salaries.
any man getting over £250 a year
If one went to any public;: function, one
until the lower - paid men received would see these men ,who were receiving
a
living
wage
and
the
eight high salaries, and should be doing the
hours principle was adopted where . most work, always present in large numpracticable in the railway service. Every bers.
Minister of ltailways for years had ex:Mr. WILKINS. - And in the front
pret:;sed sympathy with the:se men, and seats.
Mr. J. VV". BILLSON said that the men
had promised to do something for them,
but a8 a matter of fact very little hnd who got 6s. 6d. and 7s. a day were kept
been done. The Premier, on the 21st working ten hours a day, and more someof December, in reply to the honorable times, at most laborious work, and received
member for Ea8t Bourke Boroughs (Lt.- no consideration from the heads or the
Col. Reay), bad stated that the mell were Minister of Rail ways, although plenty of
working eight hours at Spencer-street and promises were made.
vVh.enever the
nine hours ut the suburban stations. E!Stimates were brought up, increases were
That was not ,so The men were working proposed for the higher-paid offioers, but
ten and ten and a half hours a day. If there was no consideration shown for the
any alteration wa.s to be made it should lower-paid lll@n.
"Most of the country
be made in favour of those men who most r.;tatlOlls were very lllllch in the same position.
urgently needed the improvement in their Signalmen were confined to their duties
position.
Signalmen in the eount.ry for many hours continuously, who should
signa.I-boxes were "working tell hours a. not be employed longer than eight hours.
day, and the porter~ on suuurban stations Tt was dangerous to the public safety, and
had to work usually two shifts, one of the Bhl1nting ,york these signalmen had to
which was 'nine hours-from five a.m. to do was very important.
These long
two p.m. During the sllick. time in the hours cfl.ll';ed them to be negligent in
morning they had to sweep their plat- their dlltici", and the result was
furms and clean up the station premises, sometil.1leH aecidentFl endangering life and
Mr. J. W. Billson.
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damaging property. The COnltJlll::>SlO11el'
had givcn an c~timate of what it wonlU
co~t to gi\'~ these different bboul'ers an
cight hours w(,rkillg day. His estimate
was between .£4,000 and £5,000 pel'
annum. The chief objection to the concession had been its C0St, and yet the
pr,)pos~d increases in these Estimates to
men who receiyed more thau £250 a: year
would more thun pay for the concession.
Mr. BEN'l'.-The iilcrerrses ,U'G about

£20,000.

llail\\'LlJs ::;ai<l he woulll klUk iuto it, :lud
would let the Hou;.;e know. Ho had been
look:llg' iuto it for a long time, and
h;ld lwt let lllClllben; know yet. rrhese
were his l'l\:..L~Olltl for objecting to the
increases proposed by the Minister. He
hoped that both the higher paid and the
Iower- paid officers would receive the i11cnmses they wcre justly entitled to, but
he wonld vote againHt the ine1'eases to the
high<"r-pnid officers unles:-.; the lower-pai<l
officers were also to receive illcreases.
Lt.-Col. HEAY saic1 he hoped members
would consider the propo8u1 of tho honorable member for Brighton that the
E~timates should be reduced.
.Members
were not quite certain what attitmlo
the Minister of Rail ways proposed to tah'
up in the nmtter. 'Vere they to understand that the :'\iillister would accept the
amendment, if carried, as n directiou to
knock off the £3,000 which represented
increases to officers who received over

Mr. 'rRE:-,wl'l'll.-The increase~ to Ulen
receiving over £300 are over .£4,000.
:Mr. J. 'V. BILLSO~ s:iid the rate of
pay the porters received was 6s., 6s. 6d.,
and a few l'ecei ved 7s. ; signulmen received from 7s. to 93., and it would llOt
take more than t.en or twelve extra men
to give the signalmen an eight honn,
day at the large country statiouR.
The eight hours day should be conceded
to men in the city, the suburbs, and at
those country statiolJs where the work £3001
:"I1'. TRENWITH.-There is olllyt:iOO
was continuous. He did not ask it for
the outlying districts where there were that I can knock off; tho rest is II>b,tutory.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said be was referriug'
only a few trains pel' day, because the
work was not coatinuous at those stations. only to that whioh the Minister hatl conA Ministry that could bring in proposals tre)l of. rrhe ~1inister had S1l.t and looked
to innrease the salaries of the higher- grave and had not taken any notes. He
paid officers whiltlt ncglet;ting those who presumed he was depending on IIamlu·/I.
had the mOtlt laborious work to do, and,
Mr. TRENWI1'H.-I have got a pl'L'tty
whiist showing no incliuation to con- good memory~
Lt.-Col. HEAY said the MinilSter W.\H
cede
them the eight hour~ day,
made a serious mistake. He could not going to keep in milld all the suggestiom;
vote for any increases to the higher-paid for the management of the railways.
officers, although they dmlerved them in They were taking up one of the parliamany instancf's, until those who were mentaryfictions which would require a COllmOtlt in need were provided for. When vention t.o cure. 'Vhat they did wunt wa::;
the Reclassification Bill was under eOIl- an aSSllrance that no amount of money WI\S
sideration, atld we were hauding over . to be voted by the committee in the way of
officors to the Common wealth Gf.>vern- permanent, increases to highly-paid ofticcrH
meat, he stated his belief to t.he Premier until the reclassification scheme was subthat unless the increments for the higher- mitted and brought into effect, a!ld Lllltil
paid officers were kept back until the the old-age p~nsiollers had restored to
whole of the men were provided for, it them the 2H. a week which he thought
would be a long time before they "'ere pro- they 1\'ere robbed of. Until that condivided for. Twelve months had gone by, tion of things was estab1i~hed he was ndt
and they were now no nearer t hat provision going to vote for any increases to any of
thau ever. Unless members made up their the higher-paid officers. He wanted it to
minds to refuse to grant the increases to be understood by the }Iini::;ter that they
the higher-pa.id officers he was sure that were yoting now for the amendment as a
the lower-paid officers-who most needed di·~·ectioll that these increases shonld not
it., earned every penny they got, never got be made. He did not know whether the
time off, and if they did get a day off, a'! Minister was pl"epared to take the matter
on ~[afeking Day, were not paid for it- in these terms.
He was not going to
would never get proper treatment.
The deal with the question of how much ought
men wh(.) were working on the Colling- to be paid to the Acting RailwaJs COlH\y,)orl line and got Mafeking Day off had missioner. It was members' business tu
not been paid for it yet. The Minister of see that there was no breach of faith;
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'-hey had to carry out the bargain.
'fhe
.[iui~tol' hnd iuformed them tlHl.t they
.!ullld denl with proposals to increase
certain salaries. 'rhe acting commissioner
was OliO of the officers dealt with, alld
there ,rere other ofticer~. He thought
the committee wished it to be underst()od
that these officers were not to get increasei:i. 1£ the jlinister would state that
he \\,Ui:i prepared to take the vote
as a direction, members would be satisfied.
If the nominal .tl11ouut suggested by the
honorable member for Brighton was not
taken as sufticient indication of what was
wanted, that hOlH9mblo member would
probably make the amouut lnrger. He
(Lt.-Col. Hefty) had a word to say in C011nexion with a matter about whieh he was
personall J' coneerued.
The honorable
memher for Emerald Hill mentioned the
q uei')tion of the fares to the northern
l:iubnrus, and seemed to think that SQme
advantage was being gained by the people
liying ont there. As a matter of fact, the
Go\'ornmeut had been accllsed of all sorts
of things with regard to the management
of the railways, which did not belong to
the Gcwernm(;llt at all; but the .i-'1inister
had now been upbraided for the one really
bUl:lillel:lS like thing the railway people had
done, which was to try and induce people
to live iu the llorthern suburbs by reducing
th.e l'i.lilway fares. He (Lt.-8'l1. Reay) had
not the slightest objection to the 83.me
policy heing pursued on the Brighton line,
or any othol' line. ~I uch more than the
question of ra.il way fares wa8 involved in
thi~ lllatter. It illvolved a great social
question, to which lllany peuple attached
much importanc;c, n3.rnely, the qnestion
()f illoucing people to li \'e in healthy
suburbs,
at
l:lome
distance from
the
cit.y,
but
:yet
within
easy
~t(;Cl'SS.
That policy had been pursued
with marked :mcceS5; so far as the north
~mburhan lines were concerned, and he
hoped that tho Minister did not intend to
reverse it. "'hell Rnch cOlllparisons were
made the honorau]e lllen~bel' for Emerald
Hill should not only compare the cost of
the 8en'ice lmt Hhonld also compare the
service itself. Places which were served
hy 01 few traiu3 per day, running at a vcry
low rate of s9ced, werc not to ue comp:;U'ed
with such pliwes as Hawthorn, enjoy-jng a
quick and speedy service. Some time
ago he worj,cd out some calcplations
l:ihowing that if the Hawthorn service was
compared to tho Coburg service, the
poople at. Cobnrg were paying in proportion
Lt.-Col Reay.
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to what wai:i paid by tho Hawthorn
people precisely what they ought t() pay,
and if they were asked to pay any more
they would be asked an tlnj Ilst thing.
'rhis waH noHhe time to go into thatque!:ition, and he would not have melltic,med it
but for the fact that it was introduced bv
the honorable member for Emerald Hill.
In this particular case he cousidered that
the depal'tmell t had done wiilely, and if
the department wai:i so unwise as to reverse th~t policy in the future, then the
trams would get the traffic which the
department had been at suc..:h great pains
to secure. That would be the immediate
effect of increasing the farers on the
Coburg line. He did not wish to go 'into
the question qf railway management in
detail.
He did not pretend to be an
authority, but he had listened to those
who wel~e conl:;idered authorities, and he
was considerably imprcssed by the variety
of their opinions.
"Mr. PRENDEltGASrr said he desired
to refer to oue very important matter,
llamel,)', that of demurrage, but he regretted that he was unable to deal with it
properly, becaw:;e of the fact that a
return which he had asked for some
months ago had not yet been supplied by
the Uailway department.
It !l,lmost
seemed that ~hat return had been delayed
purposely to prevent the matter being
de&lt with Oll the Hailway Estimates.
He was informed that the returns would
be laid before the Honse on t.he following
day, which would Le j nst one day too late
for the purpose it was intended to serYe.
From \\' hat he could hear, he believed
there was about £9,000 owing for
demnrrage for the last half year.
Mr. THEXWITH.-Tt is not owing; it
has been remitted.
~h. PHENDEHGASrr said that this
return wetS called for Oll the 24th September last.
Mr. METHYEK.-Is this demurrage on
wheat trncks ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was for
wheat, wool, flour, and other g(l)od80f asimilar character. The traffic manager sent out
a. printed circular on the 27th September
to all the stations concerned.
As
a matter of fact, the return onlv
affected the V\Tilliamstown station. H"e
had been led to make this inq uiry
by the fact
that at 011e
time
the price of firewood had been increased
by 28. per ton in Melbourne, owing to
the circumstance that trucks were not
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av,tilable to bring it down from the COUlltry. The delivery of wheat was als0 dehyed in the sallie manuel', although at
the very same time he saw one bill for
demurrage that had been reduced from
£8 odd to .£1 odd.
When the return
made its appearance he believed it \Vould
be found that two or three firms in 1\101bourne had been making store-houses of
the trllcks, and hau. been- permitted to do
so by the Rrtilway department without
any consideratiori of the rights of other
peoplo.
It was sl1l'ely time that the
return was available. There ",,'as nothing
about it that cl!Hdd not havo been supplieu. very quickly if tho books of tho
dopal'tmellt were kept as they ought to
be. Anyone cOllld easily see how it would
increase the price (If produce in :\lclbourne
if it, was not possible to get trucks to
bring it to market at tho time the trucks
were reqnired. There was no doubt whatever as to) the effect of this upon the firewooel market. It resulted for it cOllsiderable t.imo in a large increase in the price
of wood, and in a decrease of the money
l'eceived by the produeenl ill the conlltry
districts in consequencc of their iuahility
to despatch the firew.ouc1 to town. The
same thing wonld affect wheat to a certain
extent if it could not bp forwarded to market atamoment when prices were fa,vorable.
Although he was told that the total
alll~)Unt of demnrrage remitted for tho
half-year was £9,000,'he had 110 hesitat.ion
in saying that it was considerably above
that. He thought he had reasonable cause
for complaint that the precise illformation
had not been 8uppl ied. 'Vhat was the use
of the department chnrging 5s. per day for
trucks if men could Ilse the trnrkr:; and
afterwards come to the d<.>partment and
get a rebate of the greater Plll't of the
amount o\\'ing 1
1\1 r. TRENWITII.-I do Hot agree with
that., and I am determined to have it
altored.
lUI'. PHENDEHGAST s~id that that
determination came a little bit late. This
thing had been going on for a cOl)r:;iderable
period.
Mr. METU\·EN.-Thc present Minister
is lIot responsible fl-,r that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST Sltid he held tho
Minister responsible for everything that
occurred in the department, because
honorablo members had no one else they
couhl touch.
Mr. METIIVEN.-The Minister is not
respollsible for what was done years ago.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said the present
Minist.er had been in power for tweh'e
months, and this return was called for
nearly r:;ix months ago. These demurrage
charges shconld eit.her be enforced in full,
or they should not be charged at nil. It
seemed to him that a. portion, at a.ll events,
of the vast amount spent on the Hailv.'ay
department could he saved if an endeavour
had been made ill this and other directions to prevent leakages occnrring and to
make reople pay fairly for the use of
trucks.
So far as he could hear, somo
firms ill town had an opportuuity of doillg
what other firms wore not rermitted to do.
Some finns kept the trucks as JOllg as
they liked, whilst othel' firms wore COlllpelled to unload the trnck8 immediately.
It was becanse of this difference of treatment that he had asked for the retllrn.
He would ask the Minister to have all
inC} nil')' made in order to see whet her
SOUle reasonable eXCUi-ie existed for not
charging demurrage on these trncks.
So
far as the position of tIle Commissioll~r of
Hail ways was concerned, he did not regard
it as extravagant to pay the commissionor
.£1,[)OO a year. He would look upon £2,500
as an extravagnut salary, CCJlltmry to the
understandillg that this appointment
should not be (lealt with Hntil honorahle
memberr:; had had an opportunity of diHcnssing it, a gentlema.n in another State
had been asked ,,,,hether he wonld take
the commissionership if the salary ",ero
fixed at f2,500.
At that time ho (Mr.
Prendergast) received a letter from Sydney
saying that the offer had been made to
this gentleman, but that the Now Suuth
'Yales Govel'lll1Jent had offl~red to increase
his sabry by ,£500 a year, and he had
decided to accept it.
This r:entlemall's
former salary was £1,i)OO~ ::-~ that he
was now gettiug .£2,000. ilUC, although
the Victorian Governmeut offered him
£2,500, he preferred to remain where he
,ras.
Sir SA)lUEL GILLOT'I'.-Because he has
f)ther iuterests there whioh require his
a.ttendance.
Mr. PRE~DEH.GAST said that the
matter seemed to hltye been pretty well
arglH~d out between the Government and
this gentleman.
Sir SA~WEIJ GILLoTT.-Exactly.
~lr. PHENDEHGAS'r sfljd he believed
that our local men were ahle to manage the
railways as well as anyone ill the world.
Either Mr. Fitzpatrick or Mr. Lochhead
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\\'a~ <t~ <'!itpable of managing them as any
man who could be got from outside.
\Vhcn a st.ranget· from outside wm;
appoillted to manage the railways, it took
him nearly all hj~ time until he departed
to learn the ABC of the ,work, and in
the meantime the whole managemcnt of'
the milwl'I.ys was Huder the direction of
10c:\1 officen;. ~ 0 qucotiom; of policy in
eonllcxiQn with the ntilWltYs shou1rl be left
ill the lmllds of the offi::el~s, but should he
dealt with by the Minister. So far as mere
commercialltl<lUagemcnt \Va:.:; concel'nec1the amouut' of rolling·:-:;t'-lck l'elplired, the
number of trains t(~ be l'llll, the que:-:;tion
how the ernployco ~honld be paid awl
dealt with---the Minister ought to llaye
{\ntil'e control. For the rC':1t, he believed
thitt the oHicen; we had to-day eould
IWUllotge the railway:-> :l::> suecessfnlly m;
~l.lIy one, hut thc
Hon:-:;e :-:;honld have
Hlnre power [11 dealing with the railways
than it had at the pl'e::;ellt time. Honorable member~ had hatl experience of
~Iinistel'ial management, by three COlllmi>!sioners, aud of matmg'ement by one
commi8siouer, and he believed they \\'ouM
agree that the polieical management had
been far in ad vance of allY mallagement
1Iy conllni~sioner~, It was well known
th:lt the railway deficit was much larger
tllal4.
was }Jut dowll on paper.
'rhe
£7;"),000 that was allunal1y voted as an
allowance 011 the carriage of wheat \\'as
voted merely for t.he purpof.;c of reducing
the deficit and of makiBg a, paper entry ill
the railwtlv acconuts, Honorahlc members al!)o k"new thn.t the allu\\,.Ulce paid
for the carriage of coal was merely a
transferred ell try, and was intended to reduce the llpparelJ.t deficit in tho Railw~y
departtl1cnt. He was confirlent the c~u'
)'ia~e of wheat paid the department at the
rate that Wa::l cha,rged, eYlnl without any
allowance. He was equally confident that
it paid the clepartment to carry coal
without this allowance. Honorable members knew now as well as thev ever did
that it was lH>t becallsc of the "absence of
comm.ercial mfl.llagtment t.hat the railways
were not paying'. They knew it was because the railwayl'> were Huddled with an
enormous delJt-ltlil1ionH of !lloney more
than ::;hould have been paid for the purchase of land tolnd the COllstl'l.wtion of some
of the lines. It was because the interest
on these large sums had still to be
met tltat the rail ways were not paying,
Compared with our railways the railways
of X ew South \Vales lcnt' thcmselyc::I
Jlr. P1'enclerya8t.
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infinitely bettcr to a :-:;Y8tem of manage·
lllont that would not he a succe~ here.
In that State there were very fe\\' cockspur lines. ,\Vith a few exceptions there
were only direct Jincs of great length.
rrhcrc was, therefore, less difficulty in
handlillg trains aurT ~, fewer number of
lllell wore employed in the outlying traffic.
I twas ah;o well-known that with one
exception the New South 'Vales railway
authoritim; had not. committed the hlunder
of cuttillg clown the gauge. As the narrow
gauge was extended in Victoria it would
increa:-:e inordinately the cost of rail way
lllanagement beyond what the cost would
IJe if the broad gauge were adhered to in
eyery case, The tLmonnt of money t.hat
was sa "ed in t.he construction of lines on
the narrow gauge was lUorc than connter·
halatlce(l hy the extra co::;t of management
entailed by the fact that a different class
of rollillg-~tock had to hi employed, and a
numoer of BlCll had also to be employed
who were of uo u:-,;e on the broad gauge
line;;, He felt that if a lllall was brought
over frolll X ow South VV' ales he would not
he ablc to manage onrrailways successfully.
In spite of what had been said in certain
quarters, the late commissioner (Mr.
:l\Iathicsoll) was a man who, in his
plr. rrenc1el'ga~t's) opinion, WitS well
suited ~o manage railways, yet his
period of management was not more
~lUeceHsfnl than tho political management
of any ~linister who had been at the head
of tl;e department, He had not reducod
the expcmlitnre or increased the income
of the department. He had aimed all the
time, wherever he possibly CQuld, at
keeping dowll expenses, by keeping up
the hours of work and keeping down the
'\'ages. 'Vhene\'el' an attempt had been
made to increase the wages of the men in
the department, or to reduce the hours of
l~bour, the reply of the dflpartment had
been that it could not he dOlle if the railways wore to be made to pay. To-day,
\\' hile a large sum of mOll~y was provided
to increase the sa.laries of officers high up
in the service, there was still an outcry on
the part of mel) working nine hours a
day, as \vas the case in eonnexion with the
signalman at Canterbury, which came
before tbe public the other day. Was
this a legitimate system of railway
management? If the Minister felt that
in his desire to do j llstice to the luell in
the service his hands were hampered by
the fact that the commissioner had control, why did he not come to the House
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and a~k for more power, so as to give him did get into high positions oYer the heads
the power of saying that. the rail ways
of other men in the service.
Hhould not he mildo to pay at the expcllse
~fr. H. R. \YILLIAMS.--'rhey llmst have
()f the mOll employed r 'Yar:; it llot tln been nominated by him for the position.
extraordinary thing' to find the statement
Mr. TRKNwITH.--He declined to have
matlc year after year that we conIcl not auything to do with it. I am only speakmake oat' rail ways p:ty if the wages of ing of one case.
~lr. pnEXDEn(;~\ST said that Mr.
these men were increased, and that the
only effect of it would be to increase the
Fitzpatrick acq ll<.tinted the offioers with
deficit '? XO on\) would know exactly what the fact that thE-se men were relatives of
tlw ddicit was in that department until
his: and he retired entirely fr(1)m the C011cwry lllan ,vas paid what he \ras legi- sideratioll of the question.
He (Mr.
timately entitled to. If the rail ways "-ere Prcnderga!t.t) could not see how Mr.
to he Ilmde a. cOll1mpl'cial succe8S by
Fitzpatrick could be blamed under the
ke:epillg the hOllrs up tu ten hour~ a. day,
circumstances.
amI by keeping the wages dO\nl below the
1\11'. H. H. \VJJJLIAMt;.-That is a ycry
. :.3tauchru, it would be fOlln(] a very simple garbled statcrncllt .
affitil'. In a great nmnber of instances
Jlr. PRENDEUGAS'f said they must
some extraordiwll'Y items had appeared in
take the statement of the .Minister.
the Rail way department. He did not sec
.sir. 'l'HE~WITH.-'rhat statement IS
absolutely correct.
alW reference in these E~tinmtes to the
n)(~n('y spont ill ereoting a stand in
~Il'. H~ It. 'V lUJIAMS. -- It was a comSwam;ton-street for the rail \Yay officials plaint throughout the whole service, and
at the time of the ,-i:-;it of the Duke of . was known everywhere, that Mr. FitzYork.
r:J.1his staml eOf.;t, he supposed,
patrick fa\'omed his own relatives.
ReY0l'1l,1 hundreds of pounds, . alld it was
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that the
erected by the Rail way iii Commissioner for
Minister should have greater power than
the u~e of officers who were getting oyer he had at present.
£200 per annum. It was paid for (.mt of
~[r. H. R \V[LLIA~Js.-The managethe mOlley of the people of this conntry,
ment should be subject to the approval
of the Minister.
allcl added to the deficit of the railways.
'Vas this a legitiOlat(' way of doing busi'Mr. TREN\\'ITIT.-You were there five
ness? 'Why was the ('!omnlissioner per- years and did not make it subject.
mitted to ereet a stand to acoommodate
~fr. H. 1t 'VILLIAIIIS.-If the honorable
officialr:; who had the mean"l of paying for
member knows what transpired he will
tickets to other standf.; ? If it was neces .. know that I bad that opinion str0ngly
sar)' for the department to erect Huch a
while I was in that office, and urged it on
~tanc1, why was it lwt throwli open to
m v co11 eagnes.
<I'Mr. PltENDERGAST said that during
cn~r.vbocly? He totally (lisapprovcd of the
ereutioll of the staml at a~l, but when it the period he was in Parliamet1t he had
was erecte<l it should not have been occasion several times to go to the
a,yaibhle only to those receiving a certain
honorable member for Eaglehawk when
~ala.r'y.
He di(l not wholly agree with the
he was l\linister of Railways with respect
position taken up by the hnnorablc mem- to the policy of the department, bnt the
ber for Eaglehawk. It was a very difficult honorable member always closed up like
thillg to manage the Hailway department,
an oyster and would say nothing. That
and to avoid the pOf.;sibility of favoritism.
honorable member did many thiIlgS in
FOl' his own part he thought the best the H.ailway departmellt of whioh hE: {Mr.
plan would he to stipuhte that no
Prendergast) did not approve.
Whenrelatives of a Rail ways COlllmissioner,
ever he. was appealed to he simply said
or of ;t lllan high up in the ser- nothing and allowed people to suppose
VIce, sh(mld be employed in tbe service
what they liked.
rrhere was 110 question
at all. But if all officer was prepared to that the honorable member must have
stH.nd aside as ~lr. Fitzpatrick had ap- felt at that time the ~vils he had now
parently done, and allo\'~ed the appoint- spoken of.
If he had taken an active
ment to be made hy his 811perior officer,
part at that time to put matters on a
he pir. Preudergast) did not Hee how that better footing the position would be
man could rcasonu.bly be blamed. One different, but he was the first Minister
thing he ~vas positi"ely oertain of was that who
weni
iuto
the
department
two or tlll'eo of )Ir. Fitzpatrick's relatives
under the new Bill which gaye the
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commissioner these extreme powers, in
fat:::t, he was one of those who helped most
to pa.ss the Bill.
The honorable member
occupied the post of Mil1ister for years,
and ho novor said one \vord agaillst the
system of management. It might have
been tha.t an interdict was placed 011 him
by hi::; colleagues, and that he wus chivalrOllS enough to remain silent rather than
weaken their hands.
Mr. TRENWITH.-He is chivalrolls 1.10W
to malign all absent man.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he ielt COllfideut that as the honorablo member for
Eaglchawk had now spoken his mind he
would help to pass a Railway Bill that
would place the Minister in
his
proper position in the department, and
not make him suht:lorviel1t to the aommit:lsioner.
Mr, H. R. \VILLIAilrs.-I would like to
put him in the same pOt:lition as the
~fillit:lter of any othor department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was the
proper position for the Minister of HailAt the present time
wa.ys to occupy.
many things were happening in connexioll
with the mana.gement of the railways, for
which Members of Parliament were held
responsible by their constituents, although
they had no more voice in them than tho
ma;) in the moon. Tho Minister knew
that he could only suggest to the commissioner what he thought onght to be
done, lmd that was a wrot.lg position for a
responsible :Minit:lter to tako. up.
llo tl
thc hOllumble member for MaryboroLlgh
was Minister of Ha.il ways he contended
that the power of snggestion was a very
strong onc, ancl carried with it a power
almost equivnlent to that which th0.
Minister ought. to possess. 'Vith the present Minister of Rail ways the strong
power of snggestion did 110t seem to make
itself felt.
Mr. TRENWITH.--I beg your pardon, it
has made itself felt in manv directions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ~~~id that if they
looked at the sta.tements in the daily
pross they would see very different.
Mr. TRE:\,WI'l'H.-The statements in the
daily press arc untrue.
:Mr. PHENDERGAST said the ?\1inistel' was 110 doubt quite satisfied with his
own appearanae in the department.
He
(nIl'. Prendergast) did not wish to hurt
the
honorahle gentleman's feeliugs,
but. he did say that this power of
suggestion
waS
' not
sufficiel'lt.
Every honorable member knew that
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even the Minister's power of suggestion was limited, and that the commissioner could say he could not do
what the Minister wanted, and yet
hold the position of commissioner.
He hoped that tho Government. would
stand out for a strong Minister, with a
position of responsibility to the country
for the way in which the railways were
conducted. Was it reasollable to buld the
Minister responsible for all the difficulties
that had oC(;l11'red, when he had no more
power of control than the man in the
moou '? It would be reasonable for the
Government at this jUllcture t«> come forward and lUlYe a strong position created
for the Minister, in order to render him
solely responsible to the House and to tho
country, so that he might then be dealt
with in the Homc. They had heard the
Minister say that he wonl~l look into
certain matters and sec what could be
done to grant somo request.
Tho
:Minister, however, had to 1:;ee MI'. Fitzpatrick, and ask whethor it was to be
done. He did not say that it actually
occurred in Mr. Fitzpa,trick'::; case, but it
was what did OCCl1l' nnder the existing
s)'Htem. After a long' cOllsideration, !l
portion of the suggestion wonld he
adopted, but the Millist.er would not havo
succeeded in beating down the opposition of the commissioner, and getting all that was wanted.
It \\ as
not the Minister who cansccl the
delay ill this matter. 'What happelled was
in conseqnence of the commissioner being
snpreme, and the Minister h~l.Ving to try
to boat down the commissioller's opposition. If bm:orable memberR went into th~
Rail way clepartmcnt al1d spoke to the
higher officers of the servicE', they ,\ t"lUld
be told by these officers that Mr. Trenwith
was a very agreeable man, and that. he
was doing all he possibly could feH' the
working men. He (Mr. Prendergast) had
no doubt abont this, but when it was a.ll
panlled ont it was fonnd that a certain
thing could not be done.
rrhe Minister
then had an argument with the (;OnI1111Ssinner, and the uegotiatiolls wfDuld go on
for days, and weeks, and months.
'Vhen
the casual hands wanted 7s. a day aud
passes, the same as tho permanent men,
what did :Mr. OllfLtrim say in the following
January or February ~ He said that after
consulting with the commissioner, he had
agreed. that the men shonld get the 7p" a
day, and that thero should be fortnightly
payments, but that with regard to the
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<other request he had not yet consulted the
commisBsioner as to whether the casuals
could get passes or not, and he asked Mr.
Higgins, on that occasion, to hold over the
ma.tter uutil he had consulted the com1111SSlOner. 'IV as not that a proof that
Parlia.ment had lost complete control over
the Hailway department under the last
Act that was passed? The sooner the
department wus brought back under
parliamentary control the· better it
would be in the imterests of the workmen and of everybody in the community.
rrhat important return askf'd for ill connexiun with the demlll'rage of truck;;; was
another matter which showed how completely the department was beyond the
control of the Ministor. The Minister had
no more power to grant that retul'll than
any single Men1bel' of Parliament had.
He had no more power than he (Mr.
Prendergast) had to demand that that
iuforma,tioll should be furnished.
Mr. H. H. 'VIIJLIA~Js.-Yes; he has
got power to do that.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that the
Minister ollly had the power of suggestion.
Mr. H. R. 'VII,LI . D!s.-He Gould demand that that return shoul(l be furnished to Parliamell t.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he could if
a resolution was carried by the House
ordering the return, but nClt otherwise.
':rhe Minister could not legally himself
order the return.
An HONOflABLE ME~lBER.- Yes, he Cell-l.
~1r. PRENDERGAST said that if a .
propel' condition existed in connexion with
the department they would find the
Millister that ni::!'ht rc~ponsible for these
thin~~.
Instead of the commissioner
having the power to remit demurrage
charges, that power should be given to
the Minister alone, so that llot ld.
might be taken away from the State
without some one b~illg respollsible for
what was dOlle. At present the dep[.utment did anything it liked. It eould
decline to reduce the 5s. charge for
demurrage, or it could permit its
favorites
to have the trucks for
nothin):!" while other people paid the
5s. The Minister knew that that was
wrong, and he hoped that the Minister
wonld have the courage, whell introducing
the Bill in c011l1exion with the Railwavs
Commissioner, and that the House would
also have the conrage, to sa.y that the
:Minister should be the respollsi ble head
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of the department in future, and that we
were not going to permit anyone of Ollr
public servants to rule. The Government
should make themselves responsible to the
House, as the House was responsible to
the country, and then we should 110 longer
have au individual in the department in a
position to defy the ~Iinister. Dutil that
was done we should never h.we that oomplete financial stability in cOlll1exioll with
the railways that we were lookillg f(,r.
Mr. DUFFY remarked tha,t; he notieed
that a!~ attack had been made on the
honorable member for Eaglchn,wk hecanse
he appeared to take np a somewhat different position from that of the ~1illistel'
of Railways. He (Mr. Duffy) could llOt
find any fanlt with the honorable member
for taking up that position. The honorable member was not 110W in the Ministry,
and was not bound by the opinions of
colleagues and the exigellcies of the
moment. 'Vheu an hQllOrable n1C'1ll1Jer
was free from these SUlT6HllIc1ing circumstances he was able to speak hiH own
mind, and the present Minister of Hailways would be the last lllan to deny that
freedom of opiuion to a gentlemall ill that
pORition. 'Vhen the present Millister of
Hail wa.ys was frec from his Ministerial
responsibilities he wOllld be able to speak
his Opilliou t() the HOllse and the coullt.ry
in a. different manller from that ill which
he had spoken up to the present. Although he (~h. DuH)') agreetl with the
houomble member for Eaglehnwk that he
had the liberty llOW to e-xpress his indi·
vir.t unl opinions as different from those
which he spoke as the exponent of the
Ministerial position, he could not say that
he agreed with what was certainly a fierce
attack on one officer of the department.
He (Mr. Duffy) had no particular or inti·
I'nate knowledge of the wcrkings of tho
departmel~t, hut so far as be had snch
kuowledge, he felt that the gcntlellian
who was actin~ as head of the depnrtmellt had acted as well ill that positioll as
any officer could be expected to do. He
believed that while that otliceJ' had been
act,ing as direct controller of the rail way
policy of the c~)llntr'y 11(> had done well in
the iuterests of the country, a.nd he (~Ir.
Dnffy) would be glad to sc.c him c<Dutiuued
in that position. Passin~ frum that ::;llbject, he might say that the Kirlw.\ldic
negotiations had been somewh'l.t of It S111··
prise to him. He could llOt quite llllderstaud how they had been carried Oil, or
what their efl'cets WOll lel ue II pOll the
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Hail way dcp:trtmout!::l of the other States,
but he trnsted tbat the Minister and the
Oo\'t~rllluellt. wonld not go round the
Commonwealth of Australia and raise the
salttrieN of all the railway experts in the
other States. That appeared to be the
only resnlt of tho Mini~tcl"''-) negotiations,
a~ far m; thoy had gone at the present
ti me.
~fr. '1'HE~\vlTli. -That seems to be a
fayorabJe commentary on our judgment.
~rr. DUFFY ::laid it. was a favorable
COlllmcutar,Y 011 the judgment of Mr.
Kirkcaldie, that he shoul(l have first got the
Victorian ~lillistel' of Hail ways and the
(jOYCrnlllent. not to offer him anythillgbecause the Uovernment had no power to
do that, and would not for the world
think of (loirlg so-bnt to lead him to
~mppm;e that
if circumstances were
hyorable tbey woulJ offer him a little
higher salary. They gave that gentleman
good ground to go to his own Govel'l1llll'ut a.nd say that if thpy did not snap
him up at a con"iderable iucrease ohaJury,
he would go to Victoria. He (1\11'. Duffy)
h~)pecl the Government would not pursue
the negotiations in that manner. Ho
believed that we had in Victoria as good
rail way expert·s as there wero in any other
part of the C01lll11vnwcalth. The question of the carriage of wheat and coal had
oecl1pied a considerable amollnt of the
time of the cC'lllmittee, and he did Hot intend to plH'S\le that subjoet. He might
I'm,\T, however, that he had Oren at a loss to
llll(lerstand how the department. arrived at
the fact that they were losing £75,000 a
year on the curriage of wheat. Now they
were said to he losiug £15,000 a year on
coa.l. H~.morable members had heard this
(plestion diHcussed from various points of
view, hut they had not yet heard anybody
explain hG>w the depal'tnlent had arrived
at that cO}H.:lu8ioll. So far as he eould
understand the matter, if the rail ways
were carrying eoal at a loss at all, it watS a
very small loss. As regardfS wheat, he diel
Hot believe the· railway~ were losing anything.
He believed that the £75,000
v,.}lich the Hailway department got in
respect of the wheat was a gift.
It was,
of course, really not a gift to anybody, as
it was onl.'T (\, book entry, but so far as it
appeared in the railway acconntf:!, it was
really a gift to tho depa.rtrllent which it did
not deserve, and which it ~honld not have.
Its appellfanCe in the accolluts was a
slnr 011 the producing interests of the
country, and he would be glad to see it
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taken away.
He understood that the
question l;efore the committee was It
motion by the hOllcrablc member for
Bl'ightOll, <to red nee the rn.ihmy vote hy

Is.
Mr. BEX'l'.-It mea.ns £20,000.
)1r. DUFFY said that he undel"Rioou it
meant, if carried, that the Ul)vernment
should. ll(')t gi ye the increatScs of salary to
the higher officials any further than they
were bfl)llIld to df') by law.
That was not
a. great matter.
The Mill,ister said it
amoullted to only £700.
Mr. BEXT.-You will find that it means

£20,000.
~Ir. DUFFY said that the honorable
member for Brighton wonld no eloll bt
explain later on how he made out. that it
llH'ant £20,000.
'1'he Miui::lter said it
meant only £700, but whether it meant
£20,000 or £700, the principlo wal5 the
~ame.
He (Mr. Duffy) had no objection
at all t<i> the increaseH in the Estimates
so far as he had seen them. ·They did
not appear to be Clut of proportion to
the work of the officers and the officers
themselves. fiUa the amounts wore fairly
earned; b{lt what he wanted to kno~
was why the Goyernrnent had brought down
these increases before they were prepared
to deal with the entire classification of the
!:lervice ~ 'Vhy bad they not kept back
the increases to anyone class of the railwaysena.nts until theydealt with theclassificatiQn of the salaries of the wbole railway
service? He did not want to be regarded
as objecting to the Yaril')us increases he
had seen, because he presumed that the
men had fairly earned them, and should
haye them, bnt he thf>ught that the
Government should not have picked out
those official::.; for increases until they had
been propared to deal with the whole railway service of the State. ·When they were
prepared to deal with the whole service,
then it might be well that these increases
should be givon. . He had not had the
pleasure of hearing the Minister on that
point., but he trusted that before the
division the .Minister would be able to givo
some explanation with regard to it. If,
however, no satisfactory explanation wail
forthcoming, he for one would say that,
whether they agreed with the increases 01·
uot, they should not now bo pasHed until
the whole of the service had been denlt
with.
Mr. TUCKEH observed that he would
not have risen to speak nt this late hour
but for a statement that had beeu made
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0n the floor of the H():I~e on two or three
during this session, and repeated
to-night, tothe effect tlmt casual employes
ill the Railw:.ty department were getting
a rate of wage equivalent to the rates that
were paid outside for the class of work
they were doillg. He was not preparerl to
~ay that the ~Iillister made that statement
with the knowledge that it was untrue,
because he did not believe that he would
do so; but hc did say that. wh('n the
~Iinistel' made a statemeilt of that drt:!cription, he at all evellb; could not believe that
the honorable geutleman WtU; thoroughly
posted up in all the brancbes of the depa.rt# lllent that he had the bOllonr to administer.
He said t.hiH in all good fait h and good
belief in the llinistel'. The question asked
to-night by the honorable member for
jIelbourue S orth, for thl) honorable
member for )Ielbourne Wes~, was whether
the casual employes of two years' service
in the Rail way department would receive
the usual Christl:nas and Easter passes and
be paid for the holidays gi "en at those
seasons, in accordance with an lluder::;tanding :trrived at some time ago.
rfhe
:Minister distinctly stated, in reply, that
the casuals in the department got the
benefit of the rate::; of wages ruling ontside.
rrhe point he dc::;irecl to hring out was
that in the X ewport workshops there
were artisans' assistants, and more
partitmlarly
in
the
iron
trades,
snch as engineering, boiler-making, and
blacksmith work, who were only getting
G8. 9d. per day, while the rate of wa.ges
pa.id for this Glass of labour outside the
department, at the present time, was 7s. a
day in almost every shop in Melbourne.
It wa.s quite probable, and he believed it
to be a fact, that t.he Minister did not
know it.
~1r. TRI.;NWI'I'H. Are "thel'c casual
hands?
Mr. TUCK EH i:5aid they were. He was
only speaking of the casuals. Some twelve
months ago they were promised some
small concessions that the Minister menti<1med ill reply to this question. He believed those had becn ~ollcedcd to those
casual employes who had been over two
years in the seniee. 'Vhat he wanted toimpress upon the )1illister was that the men
of whom he was now Hpcaking should be
gi ven the rate of wages that pre,"ailed
outside the service, as the Minister had
expressed his intention that they should
receive, several times on the floor of the
House.
{)CCaSiOlls
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~Ir. rrRENWITII.-I have seen that it has
been done wherever my attentioll has been
culled to it, and I imagined it was dOlle
everv,,·here.
:i'lr. rfUCKEH said he assIJ.rec.l the
honorable gentleman that it was not done
in the branch that he had mentioned.
Seeing that the n.men<lmellt of the honorable member for Bright.on .den.lt with
men who were receiving salaries of over
£250 l)er annum, he felt that unless he
got some very explicit cxplanation indeed
from the Minisrcr, he had no -alternative
bllt to vote for the amendment. rfhese
highly-paid servants ill the department
had no right to expcut any rise in salary
while there were so many of the underpaid servants of the State who, COlllparati vely speak ing', did Hot get sufficient
to live upon in anything like comfort.
)11'. \VAHDE Htated that he desired to
say a few words in support of the anH.'udment. The )linister had told them that
most of these increases were provided for
bv statute.
Mr. H. R. VVILLlA:lIH.-rrlmt is not so.
There is not oue increase in the Hailway
department that has H.ny authority in
law.
Mr. 'VARDE i::Iaid that the ~linister
would dou"btless be able to give the House
all exphi.natioll. If the increases were provided for bv statute he would not make
oue to oppose them, but the prinr.iple
which the honorable member 1'0\' Brightoll
wished the Honse tr) adopt wa::; the
prlllciple that inereaseH 8honld not take
place to men in receipt of over <£2!50 per
annum until n. classification scheme had
been introduced. At the present time
they had HOl~ething like 1,'i()O mell employed under the jurisdietioll of the department who wer!.! not in receipt of more than
6H. per day. He thought honorable mClllben; would recognise that until these men,
numbers of whom were, he Kupposed:
working more than eig"ht hours a day, recei\Ted justice, they should not attempt,
where they werc not compelled to do SQ, to
increase the highsahtries whichsollleof these
gentlemen were receivillg. He did not wish
to say for a moment that these men were
inGapable of doing their work. They might
be very capable officers, but in the present
state of the finances, and in view of the
l'l'strictiou£ placed on ~ome deserving
people, he thought these increuseH should
not take place until the classification
scheme was introduced. The honorable
llwmher for Shepparton had drawn
U
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particular attention to proposed expl'lIJ.diture for a rail way station at Essendon,
a.nd other conveniences at AscClt Vale and
l\ioonee Ponds.
Ascot Vale was, he
supposed, the second largest rail way
station in the State, Of, at least, there was
l'I. greater munber of 'passengers booked
from that station than from allY other,
with the eXGeption of two on the other
side of the river, At all events, the
pa~songers who travelled on this particular
line amollnte(l to 4,000,000 per annum,
and the revenue which the Rail way department received from them amounted
to £44,000 per annum. vVhere it was
proposed GO expend this mOlley there was
no ~helter uor convonienee for passengers
ou oue side of the line, and this proposal
of the Ra.ilway departmetlt, after years of
agitation, was to pnt up two static:ms, one
at :JIoonec POllds, and one at Ascot:. Vale,
and in regard to Essendoll stat.ion itself,
thero was 110 station there at the present
tinH', and a, station was an absolute necessity. Further than that, the whole of the
north·eastern trains passed through the
Esseudon platform, and the result was
that while these trains were going
throllgh, the suburban trains, which
out
were waiting to go ill and
of :J[elbClurne, were continually shunting
all d:ty long, to m<lke room for the
country trains. It was l\'bsolutely necessary, with the increased traffic, that a sieling l-lhould be put there for the trains to
starr fnnll to the metropolis, and then the
coulltry trains would pass 'through on a
line set apart for thcm. If honorable
members wOllld take the trouble to make
illqlliries before making statements about
which they had not taken the tr(mble to
inforlll thclllselve~, itwould be much better,
and this proposition would commend itself
to honorable mernbcrfl as being simply
l'ea~onable consideration for a district
which had a traffic of such magnitude. It
'YaS highly necessary that snch a traffic in
such a district should receive adequate
attention, anel the pr(i)posed expenditure
wus perfectly reasOl::Jable.
}[r. E. D. WILLIAMS drew attention
to the fact that there was 1I0t a quorum
present.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. TRENvVITH observed that lw did
not pll rpose speaking at any grcat length,
and. therefore perhaps he had better deal
first with the matter ~hat was referrcd to
last, nnd that was freshe~t UpOll hi..,
melllory - the qnestion of whether or llOt
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the inClrements included in that £20,00;)
provided were statutory, or, if not all of
them, what portion of them? N ClW a
regulation passed as an Order in Council
by the honorable member for Eaglehawk
in 1896 was as follows : vVhereas by the Railways Ad it is enactell
that the Victol'ian Railwr.ys Commissioner shall
make, and miLy make from time totime, alter, and
repeal, regulations for determining the relative
ra,nk, position, or grade ill t.he duties and conduct of the employes in each of the various
branches of the l'ailwa,y sen'ice, <mel that such
regulations when a,ffirmed Ly .the Oove1'no1' in
Council shall have the same force and effect a,s
if they had been contained in the Acts referrea
to, now, therefore, in pursuance of the same
enactment, and of every other power and
authority enabling him so to do, the sai<l
Victorian 1=tailways Commissioner hereby makes
the following regulations, and repeals any
l'egulations conflicting therewith . .

This was signed" John Mathieson, H.ailways Commissioner; ~rhos. Brisba1le,
Acting Clerk of the Execnti ve Council."
Thi~ was au Order in C01tllcil having tho
force of law which had not bee~l repealed by another Order ill C0uncil, aml
which controlled the whole of the~e
increments except those in salniies o\'cr
£600 per annllm.
Mr. H. R 'VILLIA)fs.-And the commissioner may make a new Qrder to11101'r0W, and "therefore it has no fOlllldaLion in la\\'o
Mr. TRENWITH said the point he wa~
urging was not. that this law was ullalterable, bllt that it was law, and that the
honorable member for Eaglehawk made it
bw, and that he (Mr. l'rellwith) could not
unmake it.
Mr. H. H. 'VILLIA:\[S. - Y(m cann(/t
unmake it ?
Mr. 'rREX'VITH snid he could uot.
Under. the conditions of the Hail \\'ay~
Comr~issio]]ers Act, tbe commissioller had
to recommend, alld the Minister indorsed,
and nutil the commissioner proposed to
unmake it this was strictly la\\'. He
(Mr. Tren\\,ith) could refuse to illdorse,
af:! the honorable men:! LeI' for Eaglehawk could if he objected to this, but
the honorable member couJd not initiate
this classification himself allj more than
he (Mr. Trenwith) could. ~rhis WDS the
law upon the point, and this law had been
made by his hOllorable friend. Of this
£20,000 of increments provided, :£700
was for officers \Y ho were getting over
£600 a year and therefore was not
included i~l th~ pro\'isions of thifl cla~sifi
cation.
Therefore, that wm; the Oldy
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part of the Estimates that he had produced
that could be varied without conflicting
with a law that had been created, that his
honorable friend the honorable member
for Eaglehawk complained of, and that
the honorable member created himself.
·Mr. H. H \YITJLJA)lS. - ~rhe c;ommis::;ioner can alter them to-morrow tl.1orning.
Thn,t Hhows there is no force in stn,tute
law about them. It is not like the public
serriee classification .
.Mr. THENWITH said that the hOlloraule memuer for Eagleha wk certainly had
some little excuse for COllt;llllctlly interjecting, because when he spoke on Friday
nio-ht -it was difficult to know what he did
but he was cooler now. It wOllld,
however, be a good thing to let the
Minister lJroceed without interruption.
.:Mr. \VJLKIX~.-Wi1l that prevent justice IJeing done to the lower-paid men i'
,\11'. THEN 'YITH said this included the
lower-paid men.
In addition to this
£20,000, which went down ill some
il1stallces to the lowest-paid men in the
sen-ice, there bad been within the last
two years au addition to the lowerptLiu. men of £39,000 in various ways.
One way was this: A sum of £10,000 was
pro\-ided, so that all men who had reached
ten years' sen-ice and were receiving
under 75 a day should get an increment
of 6d. rrhat £10,000 ill the first instance
was provided by Parliament, but only for
that ycar. rrhe £10,000 now came out of
the ann ual rail way revell ue, but in COllference with the commissioner there had
been all addition to that. It seemed to him
ph. rrrellwith) that the spirit of Parliament waR that all men who had served
ton years and wero getting under 7s. a
day Hhou Id, \\' hen they had served ten
yean.;, receive un increment of 6d .. and in
conference with the commissioner the
latter had agreed to make this payment ill
future without any further order from
Parliament, so that Utile ,£10,000 had been
Ycry materially increased.
It took
,£, 10,000 to give an increment of Gd. per
day for one year to the men who had then
rcached ten years' service. Now all those
who hn,d reached ten years' service since
t.hun had, in addition, this Gd. per day
given to them ont of the r,tilway revenue.
'~ir. FOTTII<:R[xGnA~r.-Casual or permanent?
~Ir. rrREN\VITH said these were permanent men, and all who reached ten years'
service would have this increment as time
went Oll. \Yith reference to the casual
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men, it was the rule in the Hail way
department to pay theRe mCll, Hometimes
at any rate-he would not say al W:tj'Slower than the rates that pre,-ailed outside.
Since he had. been Miuister of
Railways he had urged upon the commissioner that dearly the casnal hands, who
got none of the ad vantages that accrued
to the regular hands-who hail. not the
continuity of employment, which waH a
great ad vantage to the permanent men, or
the holidays that were paid for, or the
free passes to travel dnring those holidays-that surely these peolJle ought to
have nil the ndvantages that accrued to
their class of labour in the best positicms
outside. This had been conceded, and its
concession had necessitated, although a
small matter in each individlln.l ease, a
very large illcrease in the total outlay.
The concessions in the aggregate amounted
to £39,000.
.
Mr. WILKINS.-rrhey are not getting it.
Mr. 'l'REN\VrrH said they were getting it, and if the honorable member
could give installces ill which men were
not getting it, he would see that they
were rectified. Of course, the honon.lble
member for Melbourne South had pointed
out one instance in which he said the
rate was 3d. below the standard outside .
. He (Mr. 'l'renwith) was not aware that
that was so, but he would have inquiries
made, and if it proved to be the ease,
theu according to tho arrangement he had
made with the commissioner he would see
tllat the matter was put right.
:Mr. \" AlmE.-Does that apply to all
casnals '?
Mr. TREN\VITH .3aid it applied to all
casual hands in the Railwa.y department.
rrhey would get the rates rulingontside the
departrnent.
Mr. 'VARDE.-Seven shillings a day for
eight hours' work ~
Mr. TRENW I'l'H said they would g:et
the rulillg rate, whatever it was. In the
ca!';e of a carpeliter, for instance, a. casual
carpenter in t.he Rail way department
would get lOs. a day, as that waH the
ruling rate outside.
:Mr. FOTJIEIUNGHA)[.-vVhat would a
labourer get ~
Mr. THENWITH said that he would
get 7s. a day in certain classes of labour.
He (Mr. Trenwith) had always to inquire
what was the ruling rate outside if the
disputed point arose. He could not say
what all the ruling rates were, but the rule
had been laid down that whatever was the
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ruliug rate ~hould Le paid to all easual
hands ill the Railway department.
Mr. F01'lmRINGHA::IL-Abollt 1,400 are
not getting i ti.
Mr. TRENWITH said he did not thillk
these statemonts should be made in view·
of the declaration which he had already
made, that if his attention was called to any
case ~f the kind, he would have it set right.
Mr. \VARDE.-The report says th~t
1,700 ~re not getting over 6s. per day.
Mr. TUENWrrH said that that was
possible, but th€lse were nOli casual halld~;.
He was Hot saying that every hand got
78. a day, bllt he was sayirJg that every
casual hand got, or ought to get, whatever was the rnling rate outside the
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salary OIl tlceonnt of his aeting as COl1lUlissimler, he (Mr. Bent) had eliminated th,tt
from his consideration at present, 011 the
uuderstanding that it \\'~s to he discussed
when the Bill for the purpose was snbmitted
to the House. Therefore he wished to l-illy
nothing at all abou t the extra £600, and
this was uot included in bis propo::;aL
All he now referred to was the increase of
salary from .£900 to £l,UOO. Among the
other increases were time-table officer
from £550 to £()OO, gflods superintendent
£4.50 to £475, a nuniherof station·mast7t.>rs
from a totaJ of £2,275 to £2,325, metropolitan :yard int-;pcctor from £350 to
£375, und then there were a number
of increases to clerkl:) and other
officers wbich he lleed not specially detail.
dep:Htm~1J.t.
Altogether there were 44 items which hi~
Mr. PnENlJEHGAS'l'.-Yes, "ought to (Mr. Bent's) amendment would cover.
get."
.
He ventured to say that if the Minister
~fr. TRENWITH said he had already
was cross-examir.ed he could not explain
told honorable members that if the casual one-fourth of the increases that were prohauds did not get the rate ruling outside posed. There were at least 20 big men
the department, he (Mr. Trenwith) wonld wh()se salaries it WItS proposed to inereul:)e,
see that t.hey did get it. This was his and he (Mr. Bent) certainly thought that
intention, and this was his agreement with those increases might be held over until
the commissioner. He did not want to the whole question was discuf:;sed on the
keep hOl.lOrable members further at that Bill that was to be brought fon·:ard. He
late hour, but there \yere some few pliints (.Ylr. Bent) had been sent from Brighton
in the discufision to which he would like to oppose increases of large salarif's. He
to refel".
. found that it waf:; the curse not only of
Mr. KIRToN.-Oh, pm;tpone it.
this Governmellt, but ~f previous Go~ern
Mr. TRENWITH said that if honor- ments, to increase the ~alaries of men
able members 'were prepared to vote-if who
\"'ere already receiving large
they considered they had received suffi- amounts.
He notieed that it was procient information-be did not wish to posed to increase the salary of the l>ublic
further delay the committee.
Service Commissioner from £1,000 t<v
Mr. BENT (who rose amid cries of £1,2(JO,~nd he certainly would Q">ppose that
"Q uestioll,'") said he would not occu py with might and main. In the old days an
two minutes. [n the first Dlace Ministers Under-Secretary, who was one of the best
had already supported his ~tatement that mOll ever in the Pnblic Service, received
these men voted their own salaries. The only .£900, but now there wa~ no saying
Estimates of the Rail ways departmen t to what salary a mall might reach.
itself showed this. He would read some
Mr. H. R. vVILLIA:\IS remarked that
of the increases shown in the report. A the Minister of Railways had stated that
mnnber of them were the following:- the regulation of 1~96, which was passed
Chief clerk, from '£,100 to £525; chief by the Railways Commissioner, a1..ld apaccountant, from £750 to £850 ; traffic proved of by him (Mr. "Villia,ms) was the
auditor, from £800 to £850; railway regulation that was law in the depart:-ltorekeeper, from £600 to £650; stores ment, and that all tll€Se increments were
inspector, from £400 to £450; three assured beyond all possibility of repeaJ
derks frorn a total of .£938 to £1,051 ; a by the Minister or anyone else.
1I1llubet of other clerks from a total of
Mr. TRENWITH.-I said by the Minititer_
£4,4] 2 to £4,651; a number of (}ther
Mr. H. R. VV ILLIAMS said the Minil:!(~l('l'\:s from a total of £1,665 to £1,755.
TIH'll there was tihe traffic tnnnager voting ter had power to force the CGmllliSMioner
hi::; own increase of srtlary from £900 to to repeal them.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Only by suspending
£1,000. He wished to say, with regard to
the proposed increase ~f ~1r. Fitzpatrick's him.
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Mr. H. U. \VILLIA~lS l:Iaid no. The
eould do it without sllspending
the commissioner.
Section 24 of Act
1250 provided that-

~Iinil:ltcr

The Minister ma.y H,t any time in writing request Ghe commissioners to propose in wl'itinga
scheme for effecti.ng an increaF!e of income, or a
decrease of expenditure, or for carrying out
any ma,tter of general policy specified by the
Minister, and, if the Minister approves of the
same, he may tlil'ect the commissioners to take
all necessa,ry steps to carry out the same.
If the Minister does not approve of a,ny
scheme proposed by the eonllllissioners, he may
himself transmit to thelll any proposition for
effecting and carrying out Buch increase, de\!l'ease, or matter of policy, and, thereupon, the
commissioners shall take all neCe8SD.l'Y steps to
give effeet to such proposition.

Mr. PEAcocK.-rrhat section does Hut
bear on this matter.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said it did bear
on this as well as every other matter in .
the Rail way department. If the Minister
!:laid that a decrease WaS necessary in the
expenditure of the department, and that
these regulfltions should be recast, the COlllmislSioner was bound to dl) it under the
. sectioll. 1£ he did not do it, then the
Minister could undertake it himself. He
(Mr. \Villiaml:l) did not object to the
I:!maller iuerements. He thought they were
justifiable, and l:Iome of the larger increments might also be justified.
He did
not wi::;h to individualize any of them, but
what he contended was that, 50 far as the
regulations referred to were c·meerned,
they might be changed every week if the
comll1is~ioner so pleased, with the COlleUI'renee of the Minister.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, he11r.
Mr. H. It. WILLIA~lS said he nnderstood the Mini~ttH' of Hailways to ~ay that
these increments had their basis ill statute
la\V the same a~ all the other illcrementf:l
on the Estimates fllr the departments of
the public service.
Mr. TREXWI'rII.-No; I did not sa,y
that.
~Ir. H. H. WILLIA;\iS ~aid that certaiuly the honorable gentl'Ctllan had given
him that impression.
~Ir. TRENwI1'H.-I said they had the
force of law, becaul:Ie they were m::tde by
an Order in Coullcil under a ~tatute
which gives them, while that Order in
Council exists, the force of law.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said that was
quite true; Imt they had no basis in
statuto law to operate anttmlatically,
whether the .:Ylinistcl· wir>hed it or not,
in the same way as the public service

Department.
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iUGl'Clllcnts. These increments Wl're su1ject to the pleasure of the CUIllUli~~ioner
and the eOlll:lent of the Minister. If the
~lillistel' said they must be ulOdified 01'
cllanged, he could give au order to the
commilSsianer to carry this ont uRder
section 24 of Act X o. 1250, and if the
eommis~ioner did n .... t do thi8, then the
Minister c~mld proceed to do it himHelf.
He (Mr. Williaml:l) did not desire on the
pre~ent occasion t~ reply to all the
remarks "'hich had 1een made on this
subject. The Premier, howeyo1', had ~aid
tbat if the hOliorable member for Eagle. hawk had not. proposed his amendment
he womld have brought Oll the other Bill.
Now, the Premier knew th!\t before he
(Mr. 'Villiams) eyer proposed the amendment the Minister had gone into the •
matter on the Estimates of the Railway
department.
.Mr. PEAcocK.-rrhat is quite true.
have gone into the estimates of the Railway department, in conjunction with all
the other El:Itimates.
.Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said he uuderstood the Premier to convey to the COlllmittee the idea that if he prr. "Tilliams)
had not mt>ved his amendment the honorable gentleman would have gone no further with the Estimates, but would haye
submitted the Bill, appointing the acting'
commi8sioner for twol ve mont hI-; Illstenll
of for six months, and lmd it dealt with
beforo completing' the consideration of the
Rail way Estimates.
~Ir. PEACOCK.-Oh, no; as au ex:Minister, tbl: honorable member mUHt
know full well that I would not have
done that.
~lr. H. It. \VILLIAM8 said that that
was the ilrlpression.left on the mind~ of
honorable members, and he wished to
disabusctLt'JUof that view. If theIH~llor
able membor fur Brighton weut to a ,'ote
on his (Mr. Bent'::;) :Hllendlllellt he w()uld
uot feel justified ill ~UppOl'tillg it, because
he thought it was a, most n;,:'I;'tllnatt'
propol:lal that could lead to no practical
result. HOllorable nwmbers ought Hot to
say that this or that or the other thing
~hould be done ill a. gcneral way.
They
had the Estimates delivered to them,
specifying exactly to whom the money
was tn he paid, and they ought to gt}
thl'(llI~h thosc Estimates and cut the Yot('l';
dO\\,~l uno hy one.
It was ab~ml'd tt) pa~H
a l:lOtioH to reduce a. )'ote by IH. as all
instl'l1ction to the Government. 'Yhen the
AS'lcll1bly inRtrllcted the Government to
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do a Cel'taill thing they had no right to
repose cnnfidence in that Government.
They should leave the Goverrlment to do
their work in their OWll way, and when
honorable members were not satisfied with
the manner ill which the Goverument
dealt with the finances of the State they
should say-" ,Ve have no longer allY
confidence in you, and we will not allow
you to further direct the affairs of the
~t<lte."
~fr.

MeGHEGOR.-Your Government
received the same iustruction.
'~lr. S~ll'J'lI.-Sevel'al times.
~lr. H. R W'ILLIAMS said the Government of which he was:\, member did not
receive im;trnctions from the A:ssemLly t.o
rerluce the Estimates on an amendment
like that of the honorable member for
Brighton. A 11lotion in that form was not
moved dnring the whole time he was in
offiee.
~Ir. S:\llTH.-Have you forgotten the
bixpenny crisis ~
~[l'. H. n. "\VILLIAMS said the sixpenny crisis novel' had any effect, and it
wax never carried out either. Passing such
an amendment: would degrade the Government, and Ministers ought to stand up
and scl,y-" \Ve will not submit to an
amendment of this sort; if you cannot
trm;t us to manage the affairs of the
Itail\\'ay department, aDd use ordinary
economy, yon have a right to' put other
Illell ill' office."
~lr. McGREGOR.-Why did not you
pl'acti~e, when in office, what you are
prl'aching now 1
~1r. H. R. WILLIAMS said he did.
Mr. PEAcoeK.-I am very glad to hear
the honorable gentleman say that he does
not wal'lt to degrade' the Government.
Mr. H. It. 'VILLIAMSsaid thathedidnot
believe in supporting a motion that would
tend to belittle the GOYerllnlent, because
the Government ought to be respected by
the House, and when the H(,}use did not
respect it-and a back h:ick like this did
lIot t::;how respect for the Government-it
~h()llld show its feeling of disrespect in
a right and proper way. He did not think
all,)' Uoverl1lnent ought to stand such treatment. He would ask the hOllorable membel' for Brighton to leave these matters in
the hands of the Government, and when
he had not any confidence in the Government, let him say so straight out, and he
would not. find hiltl (Mr. ""Villiams) behindhaud.
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Mr. KERR asked what effect would the
adoptioll of the amendment have 1
'Would it have the eff0ct of depriving the
lower-paid men of the increases provided
in the Estimate5 as well as the higher-paid
officials ~
Mr. TUENWI'l'H.-Yes.
Mr. KEHR said thatifthat were so it was
impossible for him to vote for the amendment, because as a believer in the increases to the lower-paid men he was in
duty bound to vote for th0se increases, although the result might be to !~ive
increases to higher-paid officials, to which
he objected.
Mr. BENT said he did not believe in
the view put forward Ly the honorablo
member fot' Eaglehawk.
Mr. MeGnEGon..-N either does he.
Mr. BENT said that surely in a small
matter of this kind there could be no
objection to his amendment. The officials
concerned prlt these increases for themselves on the Estimates, and it was ill
conseq uence of the kind of law in force
that the Miuister had to bring down the
Est ima,tes in this shape.' If he (Ml'.
Bent) had desired to snbmit a motion of
want of confidence he would not. have
waited until ~lOw. It was well known
from his past history that he would not
hesitato to suuffiit such a motion if he
felt it to be his duty to do so. He had
submitted his amendment in a businesslike way, and had said nothing to the
committee or to Ministers to put them in
a. position that they could not accept the
amendment.
Honorable members all
, ronnel the chamber had spokell in favour
of his proposal, and the GovermTIent
could acaept it without any loss of
dignity. There could be be no harm in
his asking the Government to df) this.
The Minister said he was doing it, and
the honorable gentleman knew that he
(Mr. Bent) had submitted his proposal in
a friendly way, and as a matter of duty.
He did not want to go to a vote on the
question, bllt he certainly must if the
Miuister would llot agree to take the
course suggested. He did not touch Mr.
Fitzpatrick or Mr. Fitzpatrick's salary in
his amendment, but he did touch all the
others.
iiII'. KIR'l'ON asked the Minister of
Railways to tell the comrnittee,as requested
by the honorable member for Grenville,
\\' hat effect the adoption of the amendment would have.
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Mr. PRENDEB.GAsrr remarked that .was that, being framed under tho POWCl1i
he did not think that it was the intentioll of an Act of Parliament, it had the effect
of the honorable member for Brighton to of law until it was repealed by another
prevent the lower-paid men getting their Order in Councilor by an Act of Parliaincreases~ and
he (Mr. Prendergast) men t. N ot having been so repealed, Iw
.
certainly limited his attention, in respect believed that it was still the law.
Mr. PRENDEIWAS'l'.-rrhere are fourteen
to objecting to increases, 110 the larger
salaries. Would the Minister state, when oiliccr~ receiving (i)ver £600 a year, accordreplying, whether the adoption of the ing to the E~tima tas.
amendment would affect; the iucreases of
Mr 'I'RENWITH said he did not know
the lower-paid men ~
who they were.
Mr. 'YILKINS stated that he wished
Mr. \VILKTNs.-'Ye really do not know
to know whether the law \\'as correct.ly where we arc.
interpreted b'y the honorable member for
Mr. S:\Il'L'II.-The Minister had bett;er
Eaglehawk, and that they would only be not make such statements.
.Mr. TR.EN\VI'rH said that, notwithable to reduce the whole of the rail way
service to the extent of some £700? If s.tanding the increments provided, there
that was right, or if the Government was a reductioll in the total amount of
intended to see that the intlreases to the s::tlaries to be paid to officers receiving
highly-paid officers were not carried out, over £300 a year, and llotwithstn,nding
Jw would be guided to a certain extent by the increase of the salary of the acting
wha.t effect the adoption of the amend- commissioner, and of two other officers,.
ment would have upon the general because of the extra dlJ.ty they were doing,
increases all rOLllld in giving his vote.
there was still a reductioll ill the total
Mr. TREN\VrrH observed that his amount of salary to be paid to the highimpression was-but he confessed to some salaried officers cOllsequellt on the retireuncertainty, the q nestion raised being a . ment of officen whose places had not becn
rather dilticult legal point - that the filled, so that, instead of increasing they
Order in COllueil passed in 1896 provided were rea.lly reducing the cost of the
for a classification, which showed whH,t managemcn t of the rail ways.
the officers of the Railway department
Mr. PEACOCK said that the committee·
were to get, subject to a certain COIl- wanted to know exactly \VlIat position they
tingency, that was, the recommendatio11 were in. ~rhe honorable member fol'
of the head of their branch. Once they Grenville said that he was not goiug tc
were recommended by the head of their give bis vote against increments t(l) officers
branch, the Order in Council seemed to receivin~ the higher salaries, if by so doing
him to be as effective as- an Act of he would deprive those officers who wen'
Pm·liament.
receiving a lower rate of pay of the incre~Ir. BE~'l'.- vVhat, in regard to salaries
ments provided for them.
up to £900 ~
Mr. BHOWX.- We do not meall to do that,
Mr. TREN'YITH sa.id the regulations and you know it.
covered all salaries in the Rail way departMr. PEACOCK said the honorubk·
ment up to £600 a year, but beyond £600 member for Grenville had asked a pertithe increments were independent of this uent question, fiud every hon(»rable memregulatioll, at the will or the Ministry or ber wanted to kn(i)w what was the answer
at the will of Parliament., when the Esti- to it. The honorable membet' for Grenvillemates were before it. Only ten officers virtually said-" I am not in favour of
for whom im:rements were pr0vided were increments to the higher-salaried officcl'~
getting above £600 a year.
There were ()f the Hail way department, but I am not
only ten men in the mil way service in going to vote for the amendment if by so
receipt of salaries abo:ve £600 a year. doing I will deprive a larger' number of
Hnuorable member~ would be astonished persons in the lower grades of certain into hear that.
And there were only ten crementsthathave been providedfortberu. 11
othel's receiving (i)ver £500 a year, so that 'rhe position of affairs was as his honorwith all the talk they heard about highly- able colleague had stated. Under the
paid officers in the Rail way department, Railways Act brought. in by the 'I\lrnerthore wore only twenty men receiving Government-and the honorable member~ctlat'ie~ of o,'e1' £500 a year.
He was, for Eaglehawk passed the Order iN Counperhaps, wfong about the legal definition cil-the commissioner made a recommenof the Order in Council, but his impression dation, which, if approved of by the Minister
S;:8StCn DJI.-[243]
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alld the Governor in Council, had the

effect of all Act of Parlia.ment, and conIC!
1lot be repealed hy the Minister, althongh
he might desire to do so, ullless recommended by the commissioner. That regulation statedWhereas hy the Railway Acts it is enacted
that the Victorian Railways Commissioner
l::lhall make, and may from time to time alter
and l'epetl.l l'egr..lations for determining the
relative rank, position, or grade in the duties
and conduct of the employes in each of the
various branches of the railway service, and
that such regulation, w hen confirmed hy the
{jovernor in COl.Ulcil, shall have the same force
and effect as if they had heCl~ contained in the
Acts referred to.

1.'he commissioner then had prepared a,
I~ertaill Hemi-e1assification scheme under
which the higher and lower paid officers
wcre to rccei ve certain i11c1'emen ts. WllC11
approved hy the Minister, and p:lssed by
the Governor in Couneil, this scheme had
the effect of an Act of Parliament. 'Who
were the persons to be affected by that?
These Estimates provided for increases on
the existing classificat.iol1 amounting to
£20,000. This wa.s in accordance \lith
an Order in Council. That was in addition to the sum pro.,-ided last year for
increments to the employt>s, increased oYertime allowances, and including 6d. a day
extra to men ""ho ha.d been over ten years
in the ~el'vice,amounting to £39,000. The
big b:~Jd amendment submitted by the
honorable rnember for Brighton was not
t->ubmitted in a hostile spirit, but if it
were carried the committee would not
have the same control over the Estim.ates.
He thanked the honorable member f@r
Eagleha wk for the explanation he had
made ;' he was glad to hear it, for there
was more rejoicing over the one sinner
tha.t repented than over the 99 just who
did llot need repenta.nce. As he under::;tood the honorable member for Brighton
JOllsidered that the increments to
persom'l set forth here should not be
passed until the regular reclassification
::;che111o was dealt with. If the amendment were carried on the broad
general lines laid dovm to reduce
the Estimates by £1, as an intimat.ion
to the Government that it lUust reduce
these Estimates-Mr. BRowN.-Recast them.
Mr. PEACOCK said that those who received over £600 were not affected by the
regulation of the commissioner to w111ich
he had alluded. If it was intended to
reduce individuals receiving less than

£600 it would include an increment of
only £5. As to those receiviug over £600
the committee had perfect control. What
was provided on the Estimates 'was in
acaordance with tho schemo adopted in
1896, atld it dealt with the regular incre-ments provided legally to officers ill the
Railway department, as under the Public
In tbe E8timates of the
Service Act.
Educatioll department for instance, certain officers were entit1ed to increments
by Act of Parliament. In COlllmittee of
Supply a general instruction might be
carried, stating that no increment was to
be given, but by Act of Parliament these
officers \,\'ere entitled to the incremellt8.
The committee c:mld carry a mot.ion that
no increment::; should be paid, but the
Goyernment would either have to walk
the plank or introduce an Act of Parlianleut to take the illcremellt~ away. The_
argument bad been that the railway
men wanted a perfect reclassification
scheme. If the committee was going to
carry the amendment in that particular
sellse, it would mean that the reclassification was to be only a temporary
matter. There was a reclassification, and
it was only partial, but to carry the
amendment would have the effect of
causing the reclassification to be altered.
If the honorable member wished his
amendment as an instruction to the
Minister, that those receiving over £600
a year should not receive the increrllents,
that was a matter for the committee to
determine, as these officers were not
affeoted by the regulation he had read.
He did not believe in that view, because
brains, know ledge, and experience had to
be paid for.
Mr. BEN'I'.--Are you willing to take it
as applying to those receiving oyer
£6001
Mr. PEACOCK said he was.
The CHAIRMAN.-The amendment is
to reduce the amouut by Is., and I understand it is to be taken as au intimation
that railway officers receiving over £600
shall not be paid the increments.
The amendment was agreed to.
The vote, as amended, was agreed to.
THE CASE OF NEIL OHLSEN.
On the vote to complete the vote of
£6,717 for Miscellaneous,
Mr. RAMSAY said he wished to bring
under the notice of the Minister the case
of a man named N oil Ohlsen, 'who was
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inj ured in the rail way service, and after
SAVINO::; BANK ACTS FURTHEH
ha.ving some years of service was comAMENDMENT BILL.
pulsorily retired with an allowance of
Thi~ Bill was retnrned from the Legis.f~OO.
'rhe mall was only 40 years of lati ve CliHlllcil, with a message intimating
age. [n addition to the allowance of that they had agreed to the same with
£200, he had received seven or eight an amendment.
years' \York from the department. 'rhe
'1'he amendment was ordered to be
man had a family of five, Hnd he hoped taken into consideration that day ("\Yedthe :JIinister would give some assurance nesday).
that a reasonable allowance would be
VERMIN DESTRUCTION AC'r
made, as £200 was insufficient.
AMEND~IEN'1' BILL.
'fhe resolutions "were reported to the
House, and adopted.
This Bill was returned from the Legis::Jlr. PEACOCK stated that in com- lative Council, with a message intimating
mittee a resolution was carried reducing tlmt they insisted on their amendments
the Estimate::; by Is. He had made all with which the Assembly had disagreed.
The message was ordered to be taken
arrangements for the preparation of the
Appropriation Bill, li.nd had consulted the into consideration that day ('Vednesday).
acting leader of the. Opposition early in
COLERAINE RACE-COURSE BILL.
the evening, who stated that he had no
This Bill was received from the Legisobjection to the Bill going through. The
lative
Conncil, and, on the motion of Mr.
Bill had been prepared on the figures
}Jresented in Committee of Supply. The PEACOCK, was read a first ,time.
reduction of Is. would alter the figures,
COLAC AND BEECH FOREST
out he promised, if honorable mellnbers
RAIL'VAY CONSTRUCTION ACT
would allow the Appropriation Bill to be
1898 AMENDMENT B[LL.
brought in, that the instruction of the
Mr. '1'REN"TITH moved the second
committee would be carried out in its
reading of this Bill. He said-I only
absolute entirety.
remember one parallel to this measure,
and that was in connexion with the
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Outtl'im coal line. As honorable memMr. PEACOCK presented a message bers kuow, we passed a Bill for the
from the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating constrnction of a line of, rail way from
that, at the Law Courts, on the 6th Colac to Beech Forest at a cost of
inst., he had given his assent to the £60,000. 'rhe original departmental
Port :.Ylelbourne Loan Bill, Bendigo Land estimate was £86,000.
The Railways
Sale Bill, Queonscliff Land Sale Bill, Standing Committee recommended tlHtt
"\Yarrnambool Land Bill, La:cd Laws C011- it was undesirable to build the railway
Rolidatioll Bill, und the Trade Coupons at that price, but that it would oe
Abolition Bill.
desirable to build it. if the cos1; did not
exceed £60,000. For a very considerable
~IELBOURNE SAILORS' HOME BILL.
time the Engineer-in-Chief felt that he
A message was received from the Legis- could not design a line for tlle money.
lative Council, intimating that they had However, after careful consideration, he
agl'eecl to some of the amendments made arrived at tbe conclusion that he could
by the Legislati ve Al::1semblj in this Bill, build a line that would be a useful line,
although not so costly as the one he had
nnel had disagreed with others.
The me~sage was ordered to be taken contemplated, for tho amount stated.
But, in the meantime, wages rose from
iuto consideration tha,t day ("\V ednesday).
6s. to 7s. per day, a matter about which,
I am sure, honorable members of this
GOLD BUYERS LICENSING BILL.
But it was on til(}
House are glad.
This Bill was retumed from the Legis- payment of 6s. per day that the Enginoerlative Council, with a message intirnating in-Chief's estimate was based.
that they had agreed to the same with
Mr. MURRAY.-A great many of the
atllendmellt~.
men have been earning less than 6s. a
.
The amendments were ordered to be day.
taken into consideration that day (WedMr. TREN"\VITH.-Some may have
nesday).
earned le:!5s, but others earned more.
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However, I ask honorable members not to
that a~pect of the question.
Under the present Act we cannot legally
spend more than :£60,000 upon the line,
and as that sum will not complete the
railway under the altered circumstances
it is proposed to increase the amount to
£67,000.
The motioll was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clau!:le 1 (Short title),
Mr. MUH,HA Y said he thQught the
committee was entitled to a little more
information than the Minister had given.
The honorable' gentleman caused it to be
understood that this additional smn
of money was required simply
on
acconnt, of the Is. a day extra that
harl to be paid for labour,
He (Mr.
Murray) woul<1 like to know what COIldit.ion the line would be in when it was
handed over to the Acting Commissioner
of Ra.il ways. 'Would it be regarded as a safe
line ~
M. TRENwrl'H.-Yes.
~Ir. MURRAY said it would almost ap·
pear from the statement of the Minister
that the construction of the line was being
sCflmped. He (Mr. Murray) kne\\' some
good men who were engaged on the line,
and from their statements it would appear
th~1.t the failure to complete the line was
owiug, not so .much to Parliament not
having voted a sufficieut sum of money,
hut to the incompetency of the officer in
charge of the line in failing to properly
allot the money that shonld be paid for
variou~ kinds of work.
It wus st:1.ted on
good anthority that cer~ain kinds of work
on that line, chiefly clearing and earthworks, were paid for at snch rate~ that a
good man could earn £1 a day.
In
fact some of the men were earning so much
tha,t they were working only four days a
week, because it was thought that otherwise the wages-sheet would be 80 large
that the authorities would be alarmed.
On the other hand, it was said that other
men on different classes of work found it
difficult to earn 4s. or 5s. a day. Some
men were, therefore, overpaid, and some
were underpaid. The honorable member
for the district would substantiate these
statements.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
opinion that there mnst be something else
running away with tb\} mopey besides
wages. 'What was the Mi"ister's estimate
of the increased eo~t of wages 7
di::;CllSS
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Mr. TRENwI'rH.-£6,400.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
the committee. was entitled to more information. He was inclined to think that the
proportion of wages was not nearly so
large as had been stated by the ~linistel'.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. Tl{I£N\VITH, the
Bill was then read a third time.
'WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of 'Ways and Means,
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat towards lIla,king good the Supply
granted to His Majesty fo1' the service of the
year ended on the 30th June, 1902, the sum of
£2,239,302 be granted out of the consolidated
revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and tIle
resolution was reported to the House.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
The resolution passed in Committee of
\Yays and M.eans was considered and
adopted.
Au(;hority being given to Mr. Peacock
and Mr. Trenwith to introduce a Bill to
carry ont the resolution,
Mr. PEACOCK brought up a Bill "to
apply a sum out of the Consolidated
Revenue to the service of the year ending
on the 30th day of June, 1902, and to
appropriate the Supplies granted in thi~
session of Parliament," and moved that it
be read a, first time.
Mr. rrHENvYITH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first and
second time, and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. LANGDON said he wished to point
out that honorable members did not have
a copy of the Bill before them.
M.r. PEACOCK stated that the Bill
simply embraced the Estimates that had
already been agreed to. He was anxious
to have tbe Bill passed at once, ill order
that it might be dealt with in auother
place and receive the Royal assent, so
that the salaries of officers in the Educatil'ln and Railway departments, for the
current month, might be paid on Satt:l.rday
next.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ask~d whether
the Treasllrer had been able to come to
any decision with respect to the fortnightly payment of sahries in the public
service ~
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Mr. PEACOCK said he was very sorry
to ~ay that he had not had time to go into
the que::luion. He had received reports
from some of the depa.rtments on the
subject, and he intended to go fully into
it during the recess.
Mr. O'NEILL stl:tted that the further
cOllsiueration of this Bill might be allowed
to stand 0ver till rrhursday, in order to
afford the Premier an opportunity of
8tatin~ defiuitely what he intended to do
with respect to fortnightly payments.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I shall not have
time.
Mr. O'NEILL said that he hoped that
progress would be reported in order that
a more satisfactory answer might be
obtflined.
NIl'. TUCKER said there was a little
matter he had brought before the House
last week, in conjunction with thehollorable
member for Melbourne North and others.
One of the reasons
why he felt
strongly
about
the matter
now
under consideration
was
that he
held that the employes in the State
departments ""hich were handed over to
the Federal Government should h<tve got
their money, which ha.d been due to them
from the State GoverulUent since before
last Christmas.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have seen the Federal
Mil:listcr for Customs in the chamber to·
day, and discussed the whole ma~ter with
him.
Mr. ~rUCKER said thlLt he regretted
the position of affairs very much.
Mr. PEACOCK.-SO do 1.
Mr. TUCKER said that these officers
had been waiting for the money which was
promised them twelve mouths ago.
Mr. O'NEILL remarked that there was
no reason why this matter should not be
postponed until Thursday. He begged to
moveThat progress be reported.

The UHAIR~vIAN.-If the honorable
member moves that progress be reported,
there can be no further discussion.
Mr. BENT.-If he withdmws he can
speak.
Mr. O'NEILL said that he desired to
\\"ithdl'aw that m€)tion in t.he meantime.
His reason for urging a postponement of
this matter was in order that he might
have an opportunity of discussing the
~lctiQt1 of the Govemment with regard to
the Conservator of Forests. He did not
think the a,nswer of the Minister of Lands
011 that subject had been satisfactory.
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He wished to give the Hou88 the fnlle8t
opportunity of discllssing that aplJointment, and also of giving the Government
an opportunity of 8aying whether they
intended to adhere to their decision in
this matter.
He believed that the
Minister of Lands was not altogether in
accord with his coUe.:'Lgues in regard to the
appointment, and a postponement of the
matter now before the committee would
give tbat hO~lOrable gentleman an opportUllity of putting himself :eight before the
Honse and the country.
Mr. GRAHA}L-Y ou would never have
him go back on what he said tbe other
night?
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he knew
the honorable member for Mandurang did
not want to place the Government in a
false position, but if the passage of the
Apprl)priation Bill were delayed, they
wonld not. be able to get it t@ anothcr
plaee by the next night, and he had been in
hopes of having it passed, so that it might
be law the followin.g day. If it were not
passed the Government would not be able
to pn,y the salaries of the teachers of the
Education department throughout the
State, as well as certain other public
officers.
Mr. SlIIITH.-Does that include us ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Will honorable mt'l1tbers have an opportunity of disclls!:lillg
this matter before Th ursday ~
Mr. PEACOCK said that there W1\S
nothing to prevem the honorable member
moving the adjournment of the House on
the questioll, if he thought that the
Minister of Lands had not replied to him
fully.
Mr. VALE remarked that he understood
the Premier illtended to put the Appropriation Bill through that night.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes; there was llOt a
memuer who asked me what business was
CQmillg on but who was told of that.
On the preamble,
Mr. VALE said that once the House
parted with the Appropriation Bill, they
had no further power over the Go\'ernment until they lllet again, and that
might mean next July 01' August.
'fhe CHAIRMAN.--The hon()rable
member's remarks do not apply to the
preamble.
He can ask this question
\\' hen the Bill is report.ed, on the third
reading.
rl'hE' Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
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:-'1r. PEACOCK movedThat the Bill be now read a third time.
1fr. VALE remarked that he under-

stood distinctly th~t the Government were
going to put the Bill through that ni~ht.
~lr. PEACOCK.-I want to get it through,
if possible, to another place to-night.
~lr. VALE said that he wanted honorable members to understand that once
th~y passed the Appro;Jriation Bill throngh
all its stages they had no further power
this session. 'Whatever business might
be on the paper, it w0uld be in the power
of the G0vernmellt to drop all measures,
and even if a motion of want of confidence
were moved-~lr. HENNES8Y.-That is stale now.
Mr. VALE said that even if a motion of
want of confidence were moved, the Government could simply prorogue the House
and :Sllap their fingers at honorable members.
)lr. PEACOCK.-W' e are not going to do
that.
Mr. VALE said that in the present state
of the House, and in the absence of the
leader of the 0PPQsition, they should not
proceed further that night.
)lr. PEAcocK.-I saw the acting leader
of the Opposition (Mr. Shiels), and told
him what we intended to do.
Mr. VALE said that this was one of the
most marvellous exl1ibitions of party
government he had ever had any experience of. 'rhey had a leader of the Opposition who was gaining fa.r more money at
his profession than he wO~lld as leader of
the OppoBiti<lu. Some Governn.lent2, like
men, were more lucky than talented, and
he thought the Premier had been marvellously fortunate ill having the present
leader of the Opposition as an oppol1~nt.
Of course everybody admired the honorable member's pleasant manner, but those
who were dissatisfied with the Goyern.
ment scarcely felt gratified at the way in
which things were tl'enclin~. Nothing
would have given him (Mr. Vale) greatQr
pleasure thau to have given thE' Government the happy despatcL, and he believed
that that feeling was shared by many
honorable members on the other (the
Government) side.
Mr. MURRAY.-They do 1l0t show it.
Mr. VALE said that the amount of
whisperings that reached his ears was marvellol.ls. However, for his part, he was
not going to delay the business hefore the
House. He was prepared to find that
they would have to wait untilncxt Augnst
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before Parliament met agaill. In the
meantimc he supposed they would fiud
new handles to the names of some hOllorable members. The Premier would come
back from London in his 'Vindsor uniforlll,
looking like a military man. He hoped
that, for the sa,ke of the country, the
Premier woulci take with him, to look
after him, his colleague, the Minister of
H.ailways, who had been to London before,
and knew all the ropes.
Mr. TRENWIl'II.-I would be able to introduce him to all the crowned head~ of
Europe.
Mr. VALE lmid that he was certainly
disgnsted with the position of affairs.
Ivlr. O'NEILL remarked tha.t he would
like to know whether tbe Premier would
consent to the Bill being postponed until
the next day? 'rhat would not delay the
payments to the public ~ervice.
:Mr. E. D. 'YILLIAMS stated that he
wished to ask the Premier whether he had
given any intimation to the House that it
wai:) his intention to bring on the Appropriation Bill that evening? If he had not
dOlle so, it wonld be hardly fair for him to
push throngh with the Bill that night.
Mr. PEACOcK.-Evel'Y honorable member who asked me what. business wa.s COllling on wa~ told that we expected the
Railway Estimates to be put through, and .
tbat we intended to go on with the Appropria.tion Bill, if there was no objection.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS said that after
hearing what the Premier had stated, as
to what he hn,d told honorable memloers,
he still ,thought it was hardly fair to the
House to pass this Bill through all stages
that night.
)11'. PEACOCK.-'Ve cannot consider the
members who go away.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS sa.id that there
could be nothing lost by a little delay.
:Mr. PEACOcK.-The honorable memher
himself pressed me to be a lit.tle bit firmer
in pushing on with busillesH. It is cruel of
the honorable member to object now.
1Ir. E. D. \YILLIA~{S ::;aid that that
would not go down at that time of the
morning. The only thing that would infI uence him (:Mr. \Yilliams) not to insist
on objecting to the passage of the Bill
was the Premier's statement tlu"t he desirecl to pay the sa.laries of a certain nUlllbel' of the civil servants. The money
would he acceptabJe to them before
Christmas.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The schools close Oil
Friday.
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~Ir. E. D. 'VILLIA~IS said that on that
grollnd alone he would llOt object to the
passa.ge of the Bill.
Mr. LA~GDO~ stated that he would
like to know from the Premier whether
he inteuded to push this matter through
that night ~
)11'. PEACOOK.-Yes, I have said so.
Mr. LANGDON said ho would like to
see the debate adjourned, in order that
the matter might be more fully developed
next day.
)fr. PllACOCK.-N otlting more ca'I be
f:laid.
'rhe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.

'rRAMWAYS ACT 1890 EXTENSION
(ST. KILDA) BILL.
:Mr. PEACOCK af:lkeu botlOrable membel'S to proceed to deal with the order of
the day for the third reading of this Bill.
He said he did not intend to block any
honorable member, and the honorable
member for Brighton had been prevented
severa,} times from bringing on this rnatter.
He adjourned it on ono occasion to meet
the cOllvenience of the Minister (i)f Ra.ilways and of the honorable memhler for St.
Kilda.
As honorable mem bel'S had
missed their last trains they might give
the honoraLle member for Brighton an
opportunity to proceed with this Bill. If it
could be done by leave he was sure the
House would grant the necessary permission.
Mr. l)RENDEHGAS'l' stated that he
objected to the matter being brought on.
The Premier had 8aid that no other business would be taken after the Appropriation Bill, and he had no idea that this
Bill was to he brought on. He would not
have this Bill at a.ll unless a clause was
put in it giving the coullcil8 power to
construct the lille, and not nllowiug them
to delegate that power to any pri mte
company.
'rhe Premier had made a
<leliberate promi8e that no other business would be gone on with.
Tiie SPEAKER.-I think the honora.hlo
member for Melbourne North is right.
'fhe Honse carried to-night that the
~3essional order limiting the time for
ea.lling on fresh business be suspended
for the rema,inder of the sessi<m so far as
Govermllcnt business is concerned. Therefore, I am afraid the h.onorable 11lember
for Brighton ca.nnot bring on tbis Bill,
It can only
which is a private matter.
be done by leave.
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)11'. PEA.COCK said he could quite
understund an honorable member objecting to a Bill, hut he did not expect any
honorable member to exercise his Ulldoubted right to object to this measure
being brought on, for it was hardly fuir
at this stage to block the h(lllorable member for Brighton, to whom he had promised an opportunity of dealing with the
matter.
:\11'. \V. H. "rILLIAjUi.-'Ve should
know before haJf-p~st twelve o'clock that
the Bill was going to be brought on.
)lr. PEACOCK Haid he told the honorable member earlier in the evening that
in all prohahility it would come on.
He
could Hot see why there should be any
objection.
~Ir. PH,ENDEUGAST observed that
the Premier would find that earlier in the
evening he agreed with t be leader of the
Opposition tha.t only the Appropriation
Bill should be taken to-night, and he
wanted the Premier to a.dhere to that
promise, which he took literally.
He
might IUlye gone away, taking the
Premier's \Yord. Hi~ cOlltentiOl~ waH 011e
of the most important plalllu; in the
labnnr platform.
:Mr. BENT.-Can we not ha.vc :til understanding as to whcn we shall take thi~
Bill ~
Mr. PEA.COCK said the order of the
day c(mld be postponed until the next sit·
ting. He proposed then to poet pone Government businesl'l, whi(~h honorable member~
would find at the top of the list on the
notice-p:lper, and to have priYate members' business dealt with tin;t. Thi::; particula.r business would be on the list with
other private members' business, but it
WOll lel be tbe last on the list., and the
House might give the honorable member
an opportnnity to deal with it.
He
regretted that the hOllora.Lle member for
Melbourne XOl'th h:Hl taken advantage of
his undoubted right to ohject to thiH
mAasnre being proceeded with, becanse he
()lr. Peacock) would have to brilJg dowll
this afterlloon a mea.sure that would have
to be treated a.s urgent, and a resolution
with regard to a, w:tges board. He did
not think thn.t anv honorable rnenil)('rs
\yould take ad ,'<mt;ge of their undc,Hl bted
rights to oLjcct to his proceeding wit.h that
business, even though they might he
opposed to that particular legislation. He
would adlll:t that he diel not stl.y to hOllorable memhel'3 specificnJly that this Rill
won1d be bronght Oll itt this hour.
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~h. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Your statement is a
'veiled threat.
Mr. GILLIES observed that he would
::;nggcst that an opportunity should be
given to. the honorable l1H;lmber for
Brighton early on vVednesday eveniug to have the Bill brought on. It could
theu be fully discllssed, and he was
,perfectly certain that no honorable
member would desire to prevent the
JlOllomble member from bringing the Bill
,on. r:rhat would not interfere with any
honorable members, although they might
-consider it a disadvantage if the matter
should be brought on at this moment. It
was usnal at this period of the session
.that memhe!'!'; wprc anxious to hel peach
other to have their business dealt with.
Tbis was a question of considerable iml)ortance, and could be brought on on
\Vedncsday evening in time to give
every honorable member an opportunity
-of considering it.
Ml'. 'V. H. vVILLIAMS remarked that,
as a member having an extreme interest
in the matter, which affected bis constituency, he did llOt wish to place any
.()bstacle in the way of the honor:tble member for Brighton in bringing this Bill on,
for he wanted it settled this session. He
expected a ~t'1.tement from the Minister
of Rail ways on the questioll, and from
what the Minister did say to a deputation
ilome days a~o his statement would please
the honorable member for Brighton and
himself with regard to the proposed
'Elwood Railway. But as to going on with
this Bill now, he did not know that it was
to be brollght 011 to-night until half-anhour ago.
He had that impresEion,
whether the Premier intended it or not..
Mr. PEAcocK.·-1 said I would not
allow it to be proceeded with unless you
were present in the building, and I sent
'ronnd to find you.
Mr. 'V. H. WILLIAMS said that was
so, and so far as he was pwrsonally concerned he was anxious to have the question settled. The honorable member for
Brighton and himself both meant the
same thing, but: the honorable member
desired to go by tram, and he desired to
go b'y uil.
Mr. BRowK.- One can be got by pri·
"ate arrangement, and the other can not.
~fr. W. H. "\VJLLIAMS said he was
'pelfectiy with the honorable member for
Melbourne North in his objection to
handing this over to private enterprise,
and this Bill would undoubtedly be
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fought. As to the Elwood Railway, there
was a question of principle to be settled
in cOllllexioll Wit'll sllburban traffic, and
that was whether the Government, when
there was .a chance to make money by
carryillg t.he public, were going to do it
themselves or were going to hand it over
to private enterprise. He was willing to
go on HOW, but a number of members who
were deeply interested in this question,
including the leader of the Opp(Usition and
the honorable llIem bel' for Anglesey, who
were prepared to debate it on the third
reading, had gone away, not expecting it
to be dealt with at this hour.
Mr. J HARIUS observed that he desired to help the honorable member for
Brighton to get the Bill through, but it
was hardly fair to ask the House to pass
an import.ant measure like this at one
o'clock in the morning.
The IJremier, at
half-past foul' on yesterday (Tuesday)
afternoon, asked for a sllspension of the
standing order in order to deal with
Government business only. But that did
1I0t apply to private members' business,
and thif::l was a private member's bilL It
was not fail' to hOllorable members who had
left the chamber to go on with it now, although, personally, heagreed with the Bill.
Mr. BENT sa.id he was very much
obliged to the honorable mem her for
'l'oorak for the suggestion he had made.
But although he was deeply interested in
the Bill, rather than that t.he Ministry
should Le charged with bringing on the
llleasure contrary to a promise, he would
ask that the order of the day should be
postpc>lled. He coulJ not understand the
opposition of the honorable member for
Melbourne North, who evidently had llot
looked into the matter. The honorable
member had stated that he (Mr. Bent)
was in favonr of giving this power to a
private individual, bnt he had simply
asked for what was ill the Local Government Act. He was asking for no more
than Essendon could dc). However, if the
Premier could arrange so that the Bill
could be brought on on 'l'hursday 11 ext,
he (Mr. BeJ.(lt) would be content.
Mr. GILLJEf:l.--Do l1Q)t leave it until too
late.
Mr. BENT said he was relying on the
Premier, the Minister of Railways, and the
House.
He would leave the matter
altogether in the hands of the House.
The order of the day was postponed.
The Honse adjourned at three minutes
past one o'clock a.m. (Wednesday).
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now submitted its report. 11 110 matter
arose out of damage that was all~ged to
Wednesday, December 18, 1901.
ba\'e been done by the Lands department
to lands bel<mging to Mr. Dabscheck at a
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a place called Crossover, in Gippsland. 'rhe
quarter to five o'clock p:m., and read the gravamen of the charge was tbat the
department had wrOllgfully intruded upon
prayer.
~ the land of the petitioner, and had COl1lADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY :: mitted certain depredations for which th(;
petitioner claimed c(l)mpensation. The
THE GOVERNOR.
committee
allowed counsel to be heard,
The PRESIDENT.-I desire to inf~rm
the House that to-day, in company with and Mr. vVoinarski appeared for the
several honorable members, I waited upon petitioner, and Mr. A. G. Brown for the
HiE> Excellency the Governor, for the Lands departmeut. The committee held
purpose of presenting to him the address many meetings, and it took a c@l1siderable
which had been agreed to by the House. amount of evidence. Five witnesses were
His Excello\'wy upon receiving the address examined Oll behalf of the petitioner, bewas pleased to make the following sides the statements on affidavit of a
number of others, and eight witnesses were
reply:examined on behalf of the department.
~IJ~. PRESIDE~'l' A~D HO~ORABLE GE~TI.EMEN
The case for the petitioner al~d the case
OF THE LEGISI,ATIYE COUNCIL,for the Lands departmellt were most ably
I thank you in the name and on behalf of the
put before the committee, who sat as a
King for the expression of loyalty and affection
jury. Lawyers might have been better
to His Majesty's Throne and person, and for the
regard towards His Majesty's representath-e
able to settle the technical legal points
which y,-;u have been so good as to convey in
raised, but the committee listencd
the address just presented to me. It will be
IJ:L:iently and carefully to the evidence,
my earnest endeavour to discharge the duties
and cal.lIe to what they considered a fair,
illtrnsted to me to the hest of my ability. I
greatly value the assurance of your ready cocommon-sense, and, they trusted, corrcct
operation at all times in the promotion of the
decision. As there was a good deal of
welfare and happiness of this great community,
disa!2'reement between certain of the witand in the preservation of those ties which so
ness~s on both sides, the committee
happily unite the mother land with this portion
of the Commonwealth of Australia.
deemed it advisable to \'i~it Da,bschecl('s
lalJd. They found that a large amOllnt
COLAC AND BEECH FORES'r
of fencing had been broken down by trecH
HAIL'VAY CONSTH,UCTION ACT
.that had been felled by the axe or saw,
1898 AMENDMEN'e BILL.
that a cOllsiderable number of fruit trces
'rhis Bill was received fr0111 the Legis- had been destroyed, and that, owing to the
lative Assembly, and, on the n~otion of the construction of the tram\my for the
Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH, was read a first carriage of timber, a good dea.l of fencing
had been broken dowlJ, with the resnlt
time.
that animals had trespas~ed on the land.
CASE OF A. DABSCHECK.
The tops of a great lHunber of trees were
On the order ~f the day for the con- left lying about the land, and where the
sideration of the .report froin the select soil had been prepared for cultivatiolJ
committee on the case of A. Dabscbeck,
dense scrub had consequently sprung up,
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that rendering the land useless for grnzing, 30
last sessioll Mr. Hoddinott moved for the that, although he had a family of six
appointment of a, select committee to children, Dabscheck had been prevented
irlq \.lire into the case of Abraham Dabs- from keepingeven<Dnecow. Themansettled
check nnd the Lauds and Forest depart- on the land under a grazing lease, and
ment. That select committee \vas ap- expended somethillf! like £700 on the
pointed, but tbere was not sufficient time property, trusting that he would get. a
before the end of tbe session for it to take licence as a matter of course. He put up
any evidence, so that the committee really good ordinary three-wire fences,
lapsed. The matter was rcsllscitated this although some of the witnesses called
session by Mr. Sternberg at the request of f01' the Lands department declared that
Mr. Hoddinott, who, he (Mr. Sachse) the fences were not really fences at all,
regretted to say, was 13till seriously ill. but merely a few sticks here and there
'The committee was aFpointed, and had with pieces of wire twisted rOllnd them.
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ffhe committee found the petitioner's statelllcnttl practically correct. The point that
gave them the greatest amount of trouble
wal:! a technical one, which the lawyers
would na,turally appreciate. In the agricultural licence issued by the department
to Dabscheck, two special provisions were
written into the usual printed f<!>nn, retluiring Dabscheck to allow others to enter
on his land for the construction of a tram
way, felling timber, &c.
The Hon. F. S. GRDrwADE.-What wa.s
the object of those speci~tl clauses ~
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE Sitid it was to
enable a saw-miller in the district to go on
the land, cut timber, and relllove it to his
saw-mill.
The Hon. F. S. GRD[WADE.-'Vas the
saw-miller there before Dabscheck ?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that be
wa:-; not. The saw-miller went there some
years after Dabscheck settled on the laBd.
In accordance with cLlstom, the Lands
(lcpartment required the saw-miller to
(lepo~it £25, and afterwards £20, in order
to provide tho means for making good
any da.mage done, but, for some reason
w hieh the committee had not been able to
ascertain, that money was returned to the
saw-m.iller, although Da,bschock protested
at the time against it, as it left nothing to
make good the damage done. The way
in which that settler had tackled the
giant forest, and established a perfeet
little home ior his family, was (Iuite admirable.
The crucial point was as to
whether the department had the right to
insert those special clauses in the man's
agricultural licence.
The matter was
~ubillitted to the Cl'()\vn Solicitor, who was
unfavorable to its being done. Mr.
'Voinarski, counsel for Dabsche(jk, expressed the opinion that the special
clauses were utterly illegal, and ~tlt1'(t
vires. ~lr. Drowll, who represented the
Lands department, aud put their case
before the commit,tee with great ability, ill
a manner highly creditable to the department, did Dot cOlltravcrt that opinion.
The cornmittce felt it only right to state
that .Mr. Brown assisted them very much
in their inv(:stigation~. The unanimous
opinion of the committee was that the
damage clone to Dabscheck's hmd wa::;
wrongly done. They did llOt recommend
that his claim should be allowed in f\ll1,
because he asked for £1,300 or £1,400,
which was more than the whole of his
property wonld be worth.

A. Drtb.sclteck.

The Hon. F. S. GRmwADE. -It is 'not
worth a quarter of that amount.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it might
be w0rth a quarter of the amount, because
the man hud spent £700 on it, and the
COml'l.littee felt that he was entitled to
some substantial. redress. It was quite
pos8ihle, he (Mr. Sachse) believed, for the
department to grant Dabscheck an agricultura.l licence without any special
clauses, and that would be some favorable
consideration for him. The committee
had been most carefnl in assessing the
actual cost the man would be put to in
repairing his fences, and removing the treetops and the trClmw~.y, and not the
amount of the damage done to :lis
property. They' were not inclined to
recommend the paymeut of State money
to an outsider, bnt they felt that
Da.hscheck was entitled to £250. That
was not only a reasonn,ble amount, bnt
,ms really a smt'l,n sum in view of the
work that would have to be doue. Of
course, it might be Sil,id that Dabscheck
should not have taken an agricultural
licence with those two hand-written
clanses in it.
'l'he Hon. F. S. GRDfwADE.-Did
Dabscheck agree to those clauses ~
Tlw Hon. A. O. SACHSE sll,id Dabscheck signed the document, and ther,~
fore nomlillal1y agreed to it, but he
statAd in his evidence that all he
had saved he hn,d invested in the land,
tlome £700, which it had taken him
twenty years to accumulate, tha.t he had
worked on the laud, aided by his family,
for fi vo or r:;ix years, and he had no 0ther
Illeaus of livelihood. It was, therefore,
like pntting a revolver to his head, and he
had to take the licence, no matter what
the conditiolls it contained, being entirely
at the mercy of the department. Dabscheck's position was that he t(!)ok the
licence under cmnpulsion, and the committee were ad vised that, although he had
agreed to it, tho twoc1auses were ultra Vil'f'S,
and therefore the adioll of the Lands
department and Dtlbscheck's action in
agreeing to it wore quite illega1.
The Hon. J. :}L DAVIEs.-Is not the
court open to him?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it waf:),
but the mau had been ruined, and had
not £5 to spend on law.
The Hon. A. VVyxxE.-Did he 110t have
cCJunsel before the select committee ~
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said Dabscheck
had counsel, but honorable members would
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see that there was not much hope for a
mau, who had praatically nothing, to take
action against the Lands department. He
begged to moveThat the report of the select committee of
this Howse on the case of A. Dabscbeck be now
adopted.

'fhe Hon. J. STERNBERG seconded
the motion.
The Hon. A. 'WY~NE observed that he
could see very good grounds why the
Council should pause before adopting this
report, but he thought it would be unfair
to urge t~)em until honorable members
had had an opportunity of considering the
evidence. He therefore begged to l1l0veThat the (lebate be now adjourned.

The HOll. J. 111. DAVIES seconded the
motion for the adjournment of the debate.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE asked if tbe
adjournment of the debate would nut
strangle the matter for the present session'l The evidence was printed, but had
not yet been circulated. He would impress on honorable members the fact that
this man's claim. went without redress last
session, and he sincerely hoped that honorable mem bel'S would determine the l:natter
one way or the other the following day.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, alld the debate was
adjourned until next dcLY.
\VHITFIELD TO MAHAlKAH
HAlLWAY COXSTRUCTIOX BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (Short title),
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that it wonld be desirable to at
once ascertain whether the Bill was to be
proceeded with or not. In order to test
the question, he begged to moveThat the Chairman 1ea\'e the chair.

The Hon. \Y. 1IcC"GLLOCH sa.id that
he did not object to this UlOtion beilig submitted, beCH,nse if there was a majority
aga.inst the Bill, the Goyernment had
better know it a.t once. He might state,
however, that he had had a new clause
prepared, providing that this ra.ilway line
could not be proceeded with until the
sanction of the Board of Land and 'Works
was obtained. That would preyent the
railway being constructed until the
settlers in the district hail handed over :t
certain proportion of their land for the
purpose of closer settlement.

The Hon. ,J. M. DAVIES o1J:.,erved that
a sbor~, article appeared in the A1·.tJ~lS that
morning, pointing o\lt that a great deal
of the land to be served by this line was
not at all good laud, according to a report
in the department-that tho land was
patchy-and that communications were
being entered into with the different landholders to ascertain what they were willing
to do in regard to surrendering portions
of their laud. It would be a groat deal
better to wait for tho result of those
inquiries before pa:::;sing this Rill.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GUIM\Y AVE remarked
that as there was a very divided opinioll
on this proposed rail way linc, he took the
opportunity that morning of Hpeaking to
a gontleman who knew the conn try Ycry
well, and he was informed that there wus
some good land, but a great deal of bad
land in the district, and ilH the season
wa!S neftring its Cl()He, and this was a wry
important matter, he felt Sf! strongly the
nnwisdom of authorizing the construction
of this rail way, VI hich it waH ~stimated
would resnlt in a loss of £2,(i,jl a year,
that he would deem it his duty to prevent
the Bill passing if he possihly could.
'rhe Hon. J. H. ABBOT'r Htated that;
he was prepared to propose all amendment
in clause :\ to Ulake the first portion G)f it
read as follows : It shall be lc1wful for the hOlml, after the
holders of grazing area leases and agricultural
licences under the Land Acts shall have SUL'rendered to the Crown one-fourth of the lands
occupied by sueh holders under the leases and
licences issued to them, and the pot tions to be
surrendered s11l),1l have been approvell of by the
said board, to make and construct the following
railway in the line and upon the 1amli,; descrihed
in the schedule to this Act awl within any
deviation thereof as herein proyidell a.1Hl all
proper works and conyeniences in eonncxion
therewith

The Hon. E. 1IILLER obsel'\'cd that he
was unayoidably absent the previous
evening, eugaged in a work of charity, aud
therefore had not the opportunity of
expressing his opinion on this measnre, on
th.e motion for the second renning of the
Bill. He now desired to intimate that he
would support the Illotion snbmittell hy
~rr. Davies.
Enough borrowed mouey
had already been spent in the <:ollstrnctiou
of non-payinp; rail ways.
If the Cotlllcil
passed this Bill, they would he asked to
authorize further borrowing in cousequence, and therefore it was adyi:-;able
to reject the measure.
The Hon. E. MOREY expl'essed the
hope that honorable mcmbcl'H would pai:5S
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the Bill. The proposed railway line was
urgently required to supply mining claims
in the Chiltern Valley and Hutherglen
districtf:! with tiLuber, props, and laths.
There were eight; or ten big mining compauies there, and the timber traffic to those
mines would yield a large revenue to the
Hailway department. Besides that, the
clearirlg of the land would be facilitated,
anel settlement thereby encouraged. If
the line was not constructed the mines he
had alluded to would sllffer, because the
timber t.hey required would cost them a
great deal more money conveyed by road
,than it woukl cost if con -,reyed by rail.
No dou lilt it was quite true that there
was SOulO good and some bad land in the
distri'ct, but that could be said of every
part of Victoria. Moreover, the line from
'Vangaratta to 'Whitfield would never
ha YO been made if Parliament had not
anticipated that it would subseqncntly be
continued into the ranges in order to get
a sllpply' of timber for t.he mines. Firewood ha'cl. bone up 28. ~er cord, and the
cost of props and laths was increasing at a
similar ra.te, so that in the interests of the
millillg community it was highly desirable
that this line should be made. It wonld
tap a forest that would yield timber for
many years to come, and some authorities
estillJated that the land there was worth
a~ high as £40 pOl' acre for the timber
alone. He hoped that the committee
would. take these matters into consideration, and not reject the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
rathor surprised at the tnrn this question
had taken, bearing in mind that all that
could be ascertained about the railwavs
had been ascertained.
Mr, Davies :u;d
SOUle other members had,' perhaps, oyerlooked the fact that this proposal was part
of the original experiment.
The rail way
should ren,lly have been a broad g~uge to
the foot of this mountain, as the narrowgauge oxperimellt, was really to be appliod
to the mountain cOUl:.ttry. In this mountain country there was good red soil, and
there was 110 dClUbt whatever, if the people
Gould get a railwa.y, that closer settlement
could be bronght about cheaper than in
any other part of Victoria. There ",.ere
plenty of f:)prings there, plenty of good
land, and plenty of timber. 'rho Hailways
Standing Committee came to the conclusion that the experiment with the
narrow gauge could not be made with
greater advantage than on this mountaiu.
1'wo things appeared to be against the
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proposal at present. It was said that it
was so late in the session, and that the
financial embarraSRment of the Treasurer
should be considered. It might be said
that we had arrived at a point when
we
should cease rail way eonstruction until certain events-until the
question of railway management was
It was the management
corlsidered.
and not the rail ways that failed. In
Argentine £20,000,000 of money had
been spent by private cOlupanies Oil railways, tlnd all of them were paying.
Those railways were managed properly.
1t was possible that we had arrived
at the time when 110 more railways should be constructed. If the
management of the past ten or fifteen
years was to be perpetuateci, then,
he thought: we should cease constructing
railways. Railway management appeared
to be a lost art in Victoria. Machinery
had been created to obviate such discussions as that which was now going on.
The object . of creatiug the Haihmys
Standing Committee was that every railway proposal might be properly investigated and reported on.
HmlOrable
meL"Ubers were only asked to complete the
experi~nellt which was initiated some time
ago by extending this line into the mountainous country, where all the couclitions
were fayorable to settlenlent and production. Certaiu people had ber.n given
the possession of large blocks of lalld in
this district tllat should never ba\'e go~
it, aud the Rail ways Standing Committee,
in recommending the extension of the lille,
said it should only be constructed on
condition that portion of these large
holdings should be made available for
other people. The people would not go
there unless they were assured of railway c0mmuuieat.ion. He voted for the
construction of the railway, as a member
of the Railways Standing Comn.1ittee, on
the cQndition that portions of thqse large
holdings were to he made available to
others. He would be sorry to see the
Bill rejected.
The HOll. J. Y. MeDON ALD remarked
that he considered the proposal was a
gp.lllline attempt to do some good to the
distriet. It should ue romernbered that
tho people U1Ust have either a railway or
roads, and it was practically cheaper to
construct a lHtrrQW-gauge railway. Apart
fr9m the aspect of the settler~, this line
,,"ould be of great advalltage to the minil..lg
community, as'it would. afford supplies of
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timber at lower rates than it was at present obtaillable. He would be glad to
see tbe line made.
The Hon. "V. ORR observed that he
would not be doing his duty if he did not
advocate the claims of this railway.
He
would not be doing his duty to hi~ predecessor, the late MI'. John Wallace, who
was so much appreciated in the House, if
he did not corroborate the statements
made by Mr. Morey. He had a statement
from the chairman of the Great Sonthern
mine, to the effect that £10,000 per
month in wages and expenses was paid in
connexion
with the
great H,utherglen and Chiltern mines, wbich his
predecessor opened up and :'Showed
[:)Uch I)mgnificent enterprise in the
development of. The forest ha,d been
cleared in the development of these
ll.'lines, and it was absolutely necessary
that this line *:ihould be constructed to
open up the great forest of tim bel' in that
locality, so that the mines migh t get
cheaper timber.
The chairman of the
Great Southern mine stated that, out of
the £10,000 pel' month expende(l in ,vages
a,lId expenses, from £1,500 to £2,000 was
It was not imported
:spent 011 timber.
. timber, but coloni~l timber. The higher
one got in these ranges the better the
timber was, and, if members passed this
Bill, they would be assisting to develop
the great H,lltherglen and Chiltern mines.
If the line were not authorized the progress of these mines would be re~arded.
'rhere wm; no u~e of dellying the fact that
there was good ngricultnra11and along the
route traversed by· the proposed line.
The Railways Standing Committee stated
that there was an area of 20,000 acres of
land admirably suited to the cultivation
of potatoes. He b'\cw what he was talking about, because he had been mayor of
"'angaratta for some time.
He introduced Mr. Hyem to the 'Vhitfield Est:lte,
advised him to buy it, and he bought it
and sold it to the Government. Along the
King River there was excellent land and
ct :splendid rainfall.
If it was intenc1(~d to
cease borrowing, what would become of
the development of the country ~
This
liue was thoroughly warranted, and should
l)e constructed.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE observed that
it was ollly a year ngo that the House
approved of the purchase of the 'Whitfidd
estate at £8 per acre. That estate was
only a few miles away from where this
line would go.
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The HOll. F. S. GRlMWADE.-They gave
too much for that.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
understood that practically the whole of
the estate was now taken up.
Mr.
'l'hornley approved of a certain valuator
who valued the property at £8 nn' acre.
He believed that Mr. Baker, another
valuatol', valucd it at £6, bnt even if it
were only valued at £5, honorable mClllbel'S would see tbat there "as something
to justify the railway.
nlC Hon. H. VY. H. IHVINE remlotrkcel
that the country had had sufficient experlments in this respect., and that he would
oppose the proposal until more was kUOWll
as to the fillanccs of the country. He had
heard the argument as to settling the
people 011 the lalld advl;l,llced in connexiou
with the railway from Ararat to Avoca.
The Hon. E. MOREY.-There was no
timber on that.
'l'he Hon. H. 'V. H. IR.VINE said he
did not know a single hom;e that had Loen
erected 011 that line that would not h~we
been erected under other eircum~tallce:s.
His experience was that thcrailwaysdid not
create trade, but always f(,Howed it. He
remembered the country from Echuca to
Shepparton thirty years ago, when the lttlld
was first thrown open for selection. He remembered farmers flocking there from Bullamt, cultivating the land, and taking their
produce to Echuca. They suffered great
harch,hips, but they made the lalld pay.
They went right dowll as far as Mool'ooplJa.
'Vhen the Government founel that the
countrv was suitable for cultivatiorl thcy
made ~ rail way, but that was after thUe
couutry had Leen thoroughly settle(1. That
was the proper thing tu do. Honorahle
members could not tell him that the country coloured red ,]ll the ma p ill the
cham bel' was good land. All the good lanel
had beenselectcd. Apart from thetirt1bcl',
which was valuablc, the land was onl\r
poor grazing land. It wa,s nonsense t'o
talk about 20,000 acres of good potato
lanel. If that were the case, he would go
and select some of it himself. He did not
think it po::;sihle that there was good land
available for seleetioll at. that price.
The committee divided on the question,
"That the Chairman leave the chair " Ayes ...
Noes •••
Majority for the motion
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AYE~.

)11'.

AUHtill,

"

Black,

Sir Hellry Cuthhert,
)11'. Davies.
" Dowling,
., Gray,
" Grilllwadc,
" C .•J. Hum,
., Harwood,
" Levi,
" Manifold,
NlcBryde,

11r. Miller,
" Payne,
"

Pitt,

"

Reid,

"
"

~iml1lie,

Smith,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Thornley.

'Tellers.
),fr. Irvine,
" Godfrey.
NOES.

)11'. Abbott,
" Baillieu,
HiI' RUlwrt Clarke,
~Ir. Comrie,
" Crooke,
" Fi tzGerahl,
" ~IcCulloch,
" ~lcDonal(l,
"

Melville,

I Mr. Morey,

"
"
"
"

Pratt,
StErnberg,
\Yilliams,
'Yynne.

Telle1·8.
Mr. Orr,
" Sachse.

The Chairman then left the chair, and
the Honse resumed.
INCOME TAX BILL.
The HOll. A. ·WYNNE moved the
I:;econd reading of this Bill. He said it
was a. Bill to declare the rates of inc@me
tax for next year. The income tax was
passed some years ago, and the same scale
\Val:; fixed as was to be foumd in the schedule
of this Bill. He knew that honorable
mem bel'S of this House had felt that there
were many inequalities in the original
Aet which required dealing with, and he
certainly must admit that the statement
which he read last night in answer to a
'lnestion by Mr. Smith had given
Ol great deal of inf<ormaticm from
the
inner running, so to speak.
The
(;()mmissioner of ~:axes pointed out certain
difficulties and defects in the working of
t.he Act, fl1ad he did not think there was
nny doubt that this matter would have to
be t.aken ill hand and dealt with in some
way or other as regarded some of the
inequalities, and to make it work
better. Mr. Godfrey had from time to
time drawn attention to the unjustness of the tax, and their late president, Sir 'Villi am Zeal, when the
matter w~1.s in committee, frequently referred to it, but it was necessary to have the
revenue, and at the present moment none
of the Treasurers of the States could tell
exactly how they stood. It was ac1mowledged on all sid-es that until the Tariff
was sett~~d by the Comr.1011\vealth Parliamcnt the States did not know what their
income would be, :and, therefore, they
could not nmke any remissions in taxatiotl,
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but he was sure there was no desire on
the part of any Treasurer or Premier to
increase taxation. He asked the House
to ~onsent to this Bill, and to pass the
schedule, which was the same as it had
been for the last five or six years. Then
he trusted that the matter might be dealt
with in some way as soon as possible to
remoye some of the inequalities, and
that an effort would be made to make it
more in keeping with the desires of the
public, and of the members of this
Honse.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
this was a Bill that he supposed no honorable member altogether approved of. Kot
that honorable members altogether disapprovcd of an income tax, but they disapproved of an income tax based as ill this
Bill. It was satisfactory that the commissioner, in furnishing the return which
had been mentioned, did point out a
number of the inequalities. It was
utterly wrong that they should make no
exem.ption whatever in the case of
people who were absent from the State for
over six months. It worked unjustly in
a great many cases, and it l'tlquired the
furnishing of returns when theamount to be
taxed was not worth the trouble incurred
in writing out the return. Thenhesupposed
most honorable members considered that
the exemption should be much lower than
£200, so that a gre~ter number of the
electors of this State should come under
this tax. He thought the safety against
extravagant. expenditure was that the
expenditure should be borne by those who
incurred it. It was very easy for those
who did not pay taxes to vote for
expenditure, if the expenditure was to
fall upon other people; and it was not so
much, to his mind, the amount that
would be obtained by lowering the exemption that would be an advantage, as the
fact that it would place the burden UpOll
a larger number of people, and make tlaese
people less extravagant than they might
be inclined to become at present. Although
he did not like this tax, and although he
thought it was open to great improvements in a great many directions, yet, so
far as he was concerned, he saw nothing
to do but tQ vote for this Bill. They had
incurred greater expenditure this year by
passing the Old-age Pensions Act; the
revenue which would come to the Treasurer was, to a certain extent, very
uncertain, and it would not be proper, to
his mind, for this House to reject this tax
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at thi::; pal'ticula.r time. It was quite
po::;sible that lJext year the rrreasurer,
with a. fnner knowledge of the finallcial
positiol1, would have to devi::;e some m~an::;
for meeting increased expenditure, and it
would be nece::;sary for him then to take
the whole matter into com;ideratioll. That
would be the time for the Council to
refuse to incur any adlHtional taxation,
unle::;s that taxation was La::;ed on prop8r
lines, and unless the evils in connexion
with this tax were put right.
The Hon. n. REID observed that
although the COllllcil might pass this Bill,
almost under protest, for another year,
they ~houhl not forget that the pl'illciple
of the Bill, and its mode of levying the
tax, were wrong, and opposed to the principle of mlist of the income taxes that
existed in other parts of the world. They
knew that. ill the English system there was
Olle uniform tax. Why should any man be
compelled to pay twice the alllOunt of tax
upon u pieee of property that he would
upon the income from his personal exertion? To what could a man making provision fpr a family tun) but to some kind
of property, to settle upon his children ~
Bnt those people were levied on at double
rates, because they happened to make an
investment of that kind.
In New South
'Vales they had a sixpenny tax all
round.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And a land
tax.
The Hon. R. REID said that was
another thing. They had in Victoria a
land tax which was still more unjust in
its incidence, because it selected only a
special class of the community. Although
they might pass this Bill owing
to the financial strain and to the
uncertainty reg2l.rding the coming year,
he did not wish for a moment that
the Government should go 011 persistently
with this tax, because it was time it was
altered, and honorable members looked
forward to the Government developing sufficient backbone so that they would come
up next year with a different kind of
income tax. The principle of this graduated system was wrong, and it was also
most unjust. The taxation should be even
all round, and if everybody in this country
was to be protected he should, according to
hi::; means, pay in accordance therewith a
certain amount for the protection and the
liberties he enjoyed. 1'he head of a great
financial institution yesterday told him
that three separate sums of money had
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been withdrawn from Victoria-one of
£100,000, another of £75,000,11m1 another
of £50,000. The mortgages had been paid
off, but the English cormpall)' had sellt out
an intimation to their agents here that they
were to withdraw their investments from
the State of Victoria. This did not ~OlllC
under the notice of all ordinary members,
but it did seriously affect the prosperity of
a community if they could not get moncy
at reasonable rates, owing to an unfair ttlld
an unequal income tax. He hoped thl.l
Government would take these matters
seriously into their consideration.
The Hon. F. S. GRBnVADE stated
thOlt he agreed with Mr. Davies that they
bad hardly any option but to pu::;s thi::;
Bill.
At the ::;arue time it was a ycry
unfair Bill.
'Vithin 50 years of
the formation of this State, with
free institutiolls giyen to the people,
allel with a magnificent territory to
start with, and with no war tax of any
kind, they had by thi::; Bill one of the
highest incom~ taxes in the world, and
he thought it was a great reproach to
them and to the managcmen t of the
Government of the country that they
should require it.
Still they did require
it, and they would. have to pass it.
He
did think, howeyer, that before thcy
passed another Bill like this they should
get an assurance from the Government,
whoever might be in power, that this
Income 1'ax Bill would not be left till the
last day or two of the session:
It was
always left to then, and. then the members
of the Council had no choice but to gapc
and swallow it. Why should not this
q nestion be fully considered ~
Yfhy
should not the inequalities that admittedly existed in this Bill be considered
at such a time in the session that both
Houses could give reasonable considera·
tion to them ~
That should be the duty
of the Government next year. He was
sure that he was within the mark in
saying th9.t at least £10,000,000 sterling
had been withdra WB from Victoria owing
to this ill come tax during the last few years.
Heknewonecompanywhichhad£2,OOO,000
invested here, but which had withdrawn
it all except a few thousand pounds.
1'hey had been withdrawing as mortgagls
fell in, and as opportunities offered for
ilJvestments in England. They had been
withdrawing their money from this State
hecanse they did not like to pay two
lllC0me taxes. This was a very seriolls
thing. 'Ve had a magnificent territory
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here, and all sorts of ad vantages, and it
was necessa.ry to borrow money to help to
develop this country.
Therefore he
thought this was a matter which should
be seriously considered.
He did not see
any exemption stated in t.he Bill, and he
wished to ask the Solicitor-General if it
was necessary?
The Hon. A. W·nmE.-No, it is in the
origiual Act.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE said that
the exemptiotl ~vas put in. previous Bills.
lie thought the Council must make up its
mind to pass this Bill, but; he did hope
that next session the matter wClulci be
brought before them by the Government
in re;"isouable time.
The H011. E. Eo SMITH expressed the
opinion that there could be no question,
:u; a matter of fairness, t.hat this WIlS Ilot a
fajr Bill. It was the new religion, whieh
was that if a man got up he was to be
pnlled down as sorm as possible, but it
was not fair. It was also evil in that it
was destroying the confidence ofthe people,
and in vestors were beginning to ask
where this would end. They were saying
to thcmsel ves-" This is a dangerous
country to in vcst in. I can go to ~any
other countries where X shall be pretty
certaill of my position, and where what I
earn I shall be fairly entitled to keep."
This tax was simply an appropriation. If
it was a fair tax all round, no one could
object to it. No doubt honorable members
who had had the opportunity, as he
ha.d bad, of looking into the matter had
UCtlll astonished at the fL.!ures.
The total
a.mount which the Solicitor-Geneml gave
yesterday was a very slllall one, while the
number of people who paid it was very
small indeed. From the statistics he
sa \V that in U)OO the total population
was 1,163,400 people, ,,,hile the people
who paid all this tax numbered only
26,490. rrhey saw that this was a mere fraction of the people, and the tax picked out
only a certain portion of the community,
and those were the capitalists. If they
frightened away the capitalists he did not
think it would be a good thing for the
cOllntry, and it would not tend to settle
people on the land. He thought it would
rather tend to settle them off it, because
those who had no capital could not afford
to stay after capital had left. He was
certa.in, therefore, in the interests of the
community, that thi~ unfair tax should be
altered, and he took it that they, as
British sl,bjects, should see that fair play
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was given to all sides. He supposed they
\yould have to pass this Bill this enning.
because they Gould not help themselves.
Otherwise, he did llblt think they should
do it, but should send it back for certaiu
alterations, which were very vital and
necessary.
The HOll. vV. B. GB.AY stated that. as a
new member of the H<Duse, and one who
had never had an opportullity before of
speaking on an Income Tax Bill, he
wanted to enter his protest against the
unfairness of this measure. He objectp-d
to the inquisitorial character of the tax,
which caused many men in this country
to try to evade its provisions. He did not
see why a difference should he made in
the income from jJersonal exertion alld the
income from property. He had gained all
his property by personal exertion, and
con seq uently he was· taxed now at practically a double rate for his personal
exertiG)il. rrhat was a monstrous t.hing
to do to a man who had tried hard to
better his position in life, and to leave the
world a little better than he found it.
He thought it was the duty of this House
to enter its protest against the action of
another place in making laws for one
section of the community. This tax was
paid by only 26,OOO ..people out. of a population of <i million odd. vVhy should they
not reduce the exemption to £50 al'ld
make the tax a uniform one, to which
every man would have to pay his quota 1
If that was done it would be fair, and
wonld not be class legislation. He was
pleased to have an opportunit.y of entering his protest against the income tax as
it wal'> now administered.
TllU Hon. G. GODFHEY remarked that
he congratulated the House on the assurance given OJ' the Solicitor-General that
the ineg nalities and anomalies at present existing in the administration of thi~
tax would be rectified by the present
able Ministry.
He trusted that before
the matter came up again there would be
no anomalies left.
During the last
fOllr years he had continually brought
forward different anomalies, and they
had been rectified by the Supreme
Court from time to time, so that there
were very few now remaining.
One
of these which he felt the Honse would
say was a very unjust one was the q lJestiOll of the absentee. There were patriotie
citizens here, who fonnd it necessary to
recuperate their health, and who wellt
for a trip to benefit their health, leavillg
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behind them the whole of their property r
and income, and yet they were treated n::;
absentees. r:rhey were about the last class
of men who should be called absentees,
but at present they were subject to the
anomaly of being further taxed because
they took a trip to benefit their health.
Thon there was the leasehold question,
which he had brollght before the House,
about not allowing a set-off for expenditure
on improvements on a leasehold property.
However that, if not rectified, would bo
rectified shortly, and this was merely
an income tax rating Bill, which had
nothing to do with the income tax
anomalies.
In answer to the point
raised by Mr. Grim wade, he would
point ont that the exemption was not
introduced into this Biil, because it was in
the original Act. He admitted that this
was a heavy income tax, and it was no
doubt different from the British one, but
on the wholo he thought they had no
alternative bnt to pass this Bill.
r:rho Hon. rr. DOvYLING remarked that
he rose in order to place himself in about
the Rame position as he had been in
during the last four years, and that was
in ()pposition to the second reading of this
Bill. He did not suppose it would make
very much difference, but he intended to
say a few words to show why he objected
to this Bill being passed. He had travelled
a good den I, and he had noticed that
the income tax came ill for universal
condemnation on the part of those who
had to pay the tax. He could not
understand how it was, with such a
unanimity of opinion amongst the taxpayers, that this Income 'l'ax Bill should
have been passed in another place almost
nemini contradicente. Ho supposed it
was for the reason that the great
majority of the people wore not taxpayers.
His next point was that the income tax
m u!:.t of necessity be a gross injustice. He
need not give moro than one illustration
of this. 'Here was the man with £500
a. year and a large family to support, and
he spent over one-half of his in<.:ome in
dutiable articles. On the other hand
there was another man with the same
incomo who had not these responsibilities on his shoulders.
Surely it
would be much easier for this latter
man to pay the income tax than
for the man with the family to pay
it. He cOllld give a great many other
illstances of its injLlstice j but he would
fi)t'bear, because t.ime was valuable.
Session 1!)Ol.-[244]
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'rhe next objection he had to it was
that it was a class tax.
The exemption made it that, without saying anything further. The next point was with
regard to the expense of collectillg_
:\1.1'. Smith had asked for a return givingthat inf(')rmation, and honorable member1:5kue,," what it contained. Of course the'
£220,0,)0 which had been collected rep)'csen ted the receipts d)f a somewhat extraordinary year, a good many rich peoplehaving died during the period, but the'
cost upon that was something like 6 pOl·'
cent. Ho believed that the cost would befully 7 per cent. in an avernge year.
N ext he came to the moral aspect, and OI!.
this he would like to dwell for a minnteor'
two. There was a tempt!ttion placed in the·
wH,y of the people hore, and honorable'
members know that part of the great
prayer was" Lead us not into tomptation_" .
Therefore he would say that it was not)
the dut.y of the State to place before the'
people anything in the way of temptation.
America would not have this income tuXl,
for that very reason, and that was to'"
her credit.
It also led to frands 1,
which were being continually committed ..
His
next objection was a
most; .
important one indeed. He conld Bot
vouch fot· his information, and hc would
leaye that to commcrcial gell tlemen, but
it was understood that the income tax
drove capital out of the country. He
would ask honorable members to consider
what that meant. On the one band, the'
Government was giving to sel~ctors land,
that was worth £30 an acre, and was proposing to open up that land by means of a
railway. On the other hanel, they wmoe
goit:lg to keep capital (jut of the count}'}",.
although capital was one factqr ill tho pro·
duction of wealth, and land was anothelo_
By keeping away the capital they were·
stopping progress and the creation of
wealth. Of course, he ''las only spealiing,
he{e of what commercial experts said, bnt
he believed that what; they stated representtd the actual condition of things.
Assuming that was so, the income tax
must be regarded as a great blot. The
next point was that the ineome tax did
not find the necessary money for tlle'
Treasurer, and money was what the
Treasurers were always in want of. They
had to deal with the financial aspect of,'
the country just now. If the State·
Treasurer did llot get the necossaryamollllt
of money, then the question arose as t~
where he was to look for it.
SOID'l-
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~a.id it was to be obtained
by a
land tax. Poor thillgt:;! They could" not
see that the land withont the other
factor
was not worth very much.
Some young fellows Up-collutry had told
him that the land was the source of all
wealth, and some of them advocated iii.
lanct tax, and some advocated oue thing,
and some another. 'Yith regard to the
tinandal aspect, it might be asked-'Vhat
was to take the place of this tax that the
House wanted to reject ~ Sir George
Turner answered that question most satisfacto lily five years a.go, but his proposal
llever came off. He (Mr. Dowling) recollected Sir George 1'urner's statement,
which was:~" Uentlemen, I want money,
and where an: I to get it? Some people
:say that we should have an unimproved
laml value ta,x, but I do not think that
that will give me the money. Some people
say that we should have an income tax,
but I am quite sure that the people will
llever have enough income. I am going
to try a small tax upon the balance of a
man's assets over his liabilities." If the
Government adopted th:1t system, then we
should be on the road tn pros·perity, and
we Hhould have all the money we required
for every purpose. 1'here would be
snfficient revenue to take care .of the
sick and the affiicted, of the aged and
the infirm, to support widows and
orphans, and the children of soldiers
killed iu ba.ttle, and to attend to
edncational sohemes, from .the University
dowuw3fds.
He had been told that this
scheme put forward by Sir George
Turner was a dowuright fad, and not
worthy of any attention. Holland and
Switzerland had adopted that means ,of
rai~illg revenue for over a century, and still
continued to rai!)e revenue in that way.
\Vhat was done there could be done
iu Victoria, and then we need have none
of these extreme taxes.
The Hon ..J. M. PRATT said that,in
cOllneJ(ion with this Bill honorable memo
bel'S had the right ~o air some of their
grievances. He wauted to call the attention of the Solicitor-General to what he
regarded as an unjust disallowance of the
calls contributed by very many bankil1g
shareholders to banks, because those
shares were supposed by the Commissioner of Taxes to have some value. The
Act provided that where there was
110 value in the shares the holder was entitled to ded uct the calls he paid upon them.
There were two or three institutions to
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the shares of which no immediate value
could be given. It appeared that some
stock-holders came on the scene and
bought them, and those who sold them
had to pay the calls in order to put thelll
in the way of being sold. But hundreds of
shareholders could not do that. 1'hey
conld not pay one or two calho\
ahead, and consequently eould not take
advantage of the market if they
had wanted to. Every yoar a deduction
of those calls had Leen allowed by the
Income Tax Commissioncr, but in 1900
thcse deductions wcre disallowed, becau~c
it was said that the shares had a market
value. It wa!:; 110 usc pointing out that
these shares could not be Hold. Because,
by paying up these calls, the holders could
get some ono to buy the shares, the
shares were regarded hy the Tax Commissioner aH haYing a. market vulue.
'Vith regard to the absentee tax, he
thought that this had been very unjl:{sc.
He knew of people who had been away
from the State, and who, through some
delay which they could not avoid, were
absent two or three days or a week over
the six mORths.
No exemption was
allowed them. They had to pay this
abHentce tax. He thought that that was
unfair, and when the Bill with the
machinery clause came before that House
again they should make provision with
regard to the calls on shares, and also
allow Home reasonable latitude in the case
of absentee!:;. The absentee tax was a
downright failure. It took away capital,
and made a double taxation where there
was no need for it. There should be a
more reasonable exemption. The greater
the number of taxpayers in the State the
greater would be the influence and pow(.>r
of that House, and the more would that
House be able to study their interests.
At present it was a matter of only 23,000
people. \Vhat did the popular voice care
about those? But if that 23,000 was
turned into 80,000 or 100,000, it would
be found, with that number of taxpayers,
tha,t that Chambpr would have great influence.
He did not claim that this
House should have the right to initiate
tfi\.xation, but he did think that it should
ha ve the power that the Senate had, and
that was the power of suggestion and rejeetion. At present, if the Council did
not like lit proposal it c~l.lld throw it out.
But were they going to disarrange the
finances, and throw things into a state of
crisis, for the sake merely of disallowing
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a Bill ~ He hoped that in the not distant
future, with the increasing number of
taxpayers, the representations of this
Chamber would be heard.
The Hon. H. \YILLIA.YIS remarked
that he could speak 011 the Bill from a
diffl'1'ent stand-point fromanyother Member
of Parliament ill Yictoria" He was nut
liahle .to income tax, and if there was any
hono1'<t1>le member present who envied
him that positioJl, he would be perfectly
willing to change places with him. It
seemed to him that the principle of this Bill
waR the most perfect principle of taxation
that the wisdom of statesrnen had ever devi8ed -'- that was to say of statesmen
who gathered their knowledge from
within the covers of a book and
the walls of an office. I t asked no
one to pay a single IJenny unless he
was in a position to pay it. It alhnved a
m:m who was just earning a decent living
of £4 a week to go free. rrhe moment a
man earned something more than that it
taxed him to the reasonable extent of 4d.
in the .£ 1. That was called reasonable.
·When a man earned a little more, and was
able to pay a little more, it taxed him to
the el:tent of 6d. "\Vhen a man had increased in wealth and property and
importance, then he was asked to pay Sd.
in the £1. Honorable members saw
what a beautiful sliding scale it was. The
pOOl' were let off, the man who was fair~y
well to do paid something, the man who
was better off paid something more, and
the wealthy man paid most of all. It
seemed that it was not possible to think
of a system of taxation which would be
more fair than this one, but this was
where the difference came in-the difference between theory and practice. He
had been asked at public meetings as to
his opinion with regard to the income
ta.x, and theoretically he had felt bound
to approve of it, but when he had to
·express his opinion as to the practical
workings of the tax he <lid not think that
.any parliamentary language could really
express the obnoxious charaeter of this
interference ""'ith {;\verybody. Notwitht-;talldillg the bea.utiful theory of this tax,
while he was a Member of Parliament he would do all that he could to
modify or abolish the income tax.
rrhe Hon. C. J. HAM observed that on
previous occasions Mr. Godfrey had called
attention to anomalies in connexion with
the income tax, and to a ~Teat extent
these had been remedied. But he (Mr.
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Ham) would cull the attentioll of the
Solicitor-General to tIle injustice done by
the tax having to be paid under the
circul1Jstances poin ted ou t by a pre\'iOllS
speaker. There were a large number of
companies the shares of which were not
worth a farthing in the market. rrhere
was no possibility of getting' people to
take the shares, even by offering tbe~l a
sum of money to do so. ·Wbere that was
the case it seemed unfair that th6 calls
upon those shares, which were of institutions not in official liquidation, but in
practical liquidation, should not be
deducted for the purposes of the tux. If
the value of a share was only Id.,
it would be fair to pay a tax upon it,
but it \\as not fair to charge t.he tax
where the shares had no value. The
Commissioner of 'raxes ought to have
the plOwer of deducting these shares. He
knew of a man who had an income of
£600 a. year, and who was paying out of
that £300 a year for companies that
were not in official liquidation. Those
shares were llot worth a penny in the
market, a.nd iu all probability never
would be, and yet that man had to pay
income tax on the £600. Then there
was the anomaly pointed out- by Mr.
Godfrey in connexion with a leaseholder.
If the ~{illister took notes of these things,
he should not forget all about thelt~ af1;erwards. It should not be necessary for
memb~rs of the House tG point these
things out time after time withont the
Minister taking any notice of their representations.
The Hon. E. MILLEH said that year
after year Parliament was called upon to
renew this tax, and it seemed to him
that very little good was done in COllnexion with it. For his own part, he
would like to assist in throwing out the
Bill. U util the Council did that, he thought
that the country would not be relieved of
the injuries that thi8 enactment had
brought about. The persons wbo paid
the income tax would be quite owil1ing to
pay the same amount of taxa.tion if it
,vere levied in another shape. As the
Act was at present administered, it was
certainly i»juriolls to the country at large.
The tax only produced ,£100,000 a year.
Tile Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-£220,000.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that at a.ll
eTents the cost of collecting that amount
was -very large, and by whom was the
tax paid? As Mr. Smith had pointed
out, the population of Victoria in 189Q
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was something like 1,120,000, and out of
that number 26,000 people had to pay
the whole of this tax.
Of these only
about 12,000 paid any substantial amount.
""Vas it right that so few people should
be required to pay a tax of that kind 1
It seemed to him that Parliament might
j llst as well tax certain people by name.
The people concerned would prefer that
rather than undergo the inquisitorial
business connected with the income tax.
It was true that the tax brought in a
certain amount of revenue, but how much
capital did it drive out of the country?
He knew many cases in which people had
absolutely refused to pay the income tax;
they would sooner send capital to adjoining States and invest it there in order to
avoid the tax. The Govel'llment of Victoria was constantly wanting to borrow
money for so-ealled national works, and
at the present time it wanted to issue
dcbentures, not in Loudon, but in the
State itself. III other words, it asked
locnl capitalists to invest, in these deiJentures, while at the same time if they
did so they wonld be immediately taxed.
Any business man would say--" No;
I will send my money to N cw South
'Vales and buy debentures there, and so
escape t.he income tax." Surely Parliament
did not want to do anything to send capital
out of the country. The more money we
had the better it was for the whole community. It had been said that if this
Bill were passed now the Treasurer wonld
llC·xt year briug in an amending Bill.
But that had been said year nfter year,
and no change had yot boen made.
The Hon. fl.. REID.-'rhe Act expires
next year.
The Han. E. MILLER said that if it
expired next year there was no guarantee
that the new Bill would give any relief.
He did not believe that a new Bill would
be brought in to vary the present system,
unless the Council took action and threw
ont the present Bill altogether. It had
been mentioned that in these matters the
Council often conferred with the Assembly, and why should the same course
not be adopted in this case? vVhy should
there not be a conference between the
two Houses on the subject of the income
tax ~ One injustice in connexion with the
tax was that it was levied on all mining
dividends. That was a most unfair tax
on the mining community. It was really
n. tax on capital, and it was a handicap on
milling enterprisc tha' should be removed.
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If we had no income tax, capital would
flow into the couutry to a very much
larger extent, and that would benefit the
whole community far more than the
amount of revellue that was derived fr0m
the tax. It was a pity that the Council
could not do something to stop the passing
of this measure year after year. Hono·rable members seemed almost afraid to take
any action in the matter, but if a proposal
were submitted for a conference between
the two Rouset:; he would certainly support it.
The HOll. 'r. C. HAIHVOOD observed
that every year, a day or two Lefore the
end of the scssion, this Bill was brought
before the Council, and every year honorable members regularly velltilated their
grievances and pointed out inconsistencies
and injustices which existed in connexion
with the income tax. They also gave
full vent to their opinion that. the
only way to get the Goverl'1lnent to
amend the Bill was to throw it out.
At the same time they all knew that they
had to pass it. The Ministry of the dayhc did not allude to the present Ministry
in particular-made it a point to send
the Bill up to the Council as late in the
session as possible, knQwiug perfectly wcll
that that Chamber had nothing to do but
to pass it. Ministers might very wol1 lie
back in their easy chairs, nnd say-" Lot
them grumble away. It amuses them,
and does not hurt u~. It is the regular
routine year after year." It was futile to
suggest that the Council should throw ou t.
the Bill altoget her. Honorable members
ktlew that they da.re not do it. One or
two honorable members might in their
rashness ,,,ish to take that step, but he
did not think that the Chamber as a body
would dare to throw out the Bill. The
only thing that he c<i:ll1ld suggest was
that if the Council wished to get rid of
the evils that existed in connexion with
the illc@me tax, they should in a suLsequent session pass a resolution early in the
session warning the Ministry that unless
this Bill came up to the Council at a
reasonable period of the session, the
Council would throw it out. Then the
Council would have a good ground to
stand upon. Until honorable members
did that they were simply airing their
grievances.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
he was sorry that he had not been in the
chamber earlier in the evenin!! to listen to
the speeches that had been lll~de upon the
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Bill. He felt very strongly upon the matter, because, as Mr. Harwood had pointed
out., year after year the Council was in the
same posittOll. 'l'be Income Tax Bill was
Hot brought down. until the very last
moment in the session, and the Council
did not dare to upset the fillctllCes of the
conntry by throwing it out. He did llOt
think they should say they were afraid
of throwing it out, because if it were their
duty to do !:iO he believed it would be
done. 'rhe Council had thrown out an
Appropriati'Jn Bill before now, and this
was 11 very much smaller matter. The
only question was whether it was desir.
able to take that step. Year after year
a definite promise had been made that
the income tax wonld be revised, and
this year it was fully expected that such
a revision would take place. The very
officers who administered the Act stated
that it was badly managed, and badly
arranged, and needed to be reformed, and
yet while on the one halld the Government were throwing money away broadcast, on the other hand they insisted on
the income tax being passed, saying that
they must have this money or else they
could not pay their way. The Council
ought to consider the position seriollsly.
If the pres en t Ministry had been a carefnl saving Ministry, and had not spent
money recklessly or rashly in bringing in
measures that invol ved large expenditure
without knowil'lg where the money was to
come from, the Council might have saidell, gentlemen, we shall meet you fairly
and fnl.llkly. "'rVe know you have done yonr
best with the finances of the country and
that you cannot do without. the income tax,
and we will submit to it fOt" another year."
But they had a Ministry in power now
that did just the opposite.
Bills were
being brought in involving a large extra
expenditure, and tlO one knew where the
mOllev was to come from unless it was
borro~\'ed.
The Hon. N. FrI'zGERALD. -Or to
what <~xtetlt the expenditure will reach.
The Hon. vV. H. EMBLING said that
if the Government wanted to raise money
this was llot the measure they should
bring in. The income tax only yielded
a compa~atively small sum from a very
small number of people. If the Government wished to raise revenue ~t would
make a much larger number of people
pay the tax. rri18 same machinery would
to a great extent do the work, atld the
yield from the income tax would be
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doubled. The men who were now paying income tax would then feel that
although it was the highest tax of the
kind in the world and was unfairly
raised, still if the w hole community were
brought lHlder it they would not complain
very much. If the Ministry were to try
to bring in a proper Income Tax BilJ,
taking into their eOllllsels the men who
administered the present Aet, they would
be able to bring about a great improvoment, but at this time in the session it
was impossible to do very much. The
Council was not a Ilowed to tonch one letter
in the Bill, but what it could do was to exercise its right of asking the other House to
meet it in conference in order to discuss
the matter, ana todeal with the points which
could not. be dealt with in the Council, in
\DreIer to see whether something could not
be done to make the Act less oppressi ve
upon the few, and more productive for
the many. He would not have been f:lO
determined 011 this point had it not been
for the report of the Commissioner of
Taxes, in which he himself pointed out how
unfairly the Act worked. He (Dr.
Emblillg) was informed that some of
the officers concerned in the adminif:ltration of the Act had stated that they
were perfectly willing and desirous to
give evidellce at the Bar of the House in
order to inform hmlOrable members how
illquisitorial the Act was in its operation,
and how badly it was framed. The Act
worked in an almost ridiculous manner in
regard to a number of things. 'rile
Government would spend £1 in order to
collect 6d. from Rome unfortunate taxpayer, and, as Mr. Miller had stated, they
were driving money out of the coull':-ry.
The Hon. \V. McCuLLocH.·-How is it
then that money is cheaper now than it
was when the tax was first imposed ~
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said it was
cheaper for the simple reason that legislation had been passed by Parliament which
had the effect of frightening people from
putting their D:lOney into industrial investments, a.nd, therefore, money was
a drug on the market.
Capitalists
would
not
invest
their
money
ill any undertaking in vol ving labour
because of the minimum wage al:td other
legislative enactments.
That was why
money was so plentiful. It was not
because the country was thriving, but
beeause people were afraid to iuvest
money in the way they used to do ten or
fifteen years ago. People were contont
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with 3 or 4 per cent., where previously
they would have looked for a return
of 7 or 8 per cent. from Iud llstrial
concerns. He desired to move that the
Conncil should fisk the Legislative
Assembly to meet it in conference with
reference to this Bill.
It W01.lld not
delay the work of the session, because the
conference would not last very long. AU
they wished to do was to point out to the
other House the manner in which they
thought the Act should be amended.
Then the Council would know exactly
where it stood.
Honorable members
-might say that it was too late in the sesl:!iOll to have a conference. :Mr. Harwood
suggested that they should wait until
next session ~md then pass a resolution.
Bnt if a conference was held_ with the
other House the changes desired by the
Council conld be indicated-changes that
\vere necessal'Y, not in the interests of
those who were paying the t'1X, but in the
interests of the whole community. The
Government would then be ahle to bring
in a measure next session to meet the
views of the Council. In his opinion that
would be the best way oul; of the difficulty.
He was tired of passing these
Bills year after year with a simple protest.
He would much rather take the respollsibility of throwing them out and facing
the consequences. He was perfectly tired
of "'alking up the hill and coming d~wn
again. Therefore he hoped the House would
pas::; the resolution that he snggested.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGEllALD.-That means
another session.
The PHESIDEN'r.-Does the honorable member wish to move an amendment
on the motion for the second reading of
the Bill ~
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said he desired to move that the Council ask another
place f01' a conferenco.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member will be in order in movillg that
all the words after" That" be omitted
from the motion with a view to the in::;ertion of the words " this Honse ask for a
conference with the Legislative Assembl'y
on the sU0ject-matter of the ineome tax."
Does the honorable member wish to move
that1
The Hon. \Y. H. EMBLING said he
would take the responsibility of movingThat nll the words aftcr "That" he omitted
from thE' motion with a view to the insertion of
the words "this Honse ask for a conference
with the Legislative Assembly on the snhjcctmatter of the income tax."

}jill.

The Hon. E. E. SMITH ::;econdccl the
amendment.
The Hon. H. 'V. H. IRVINE asked. if
the adoption of the amendment meant tbe
defeat of the Bill ~
r:rhe PRESIDENT.-Certainly.
The Hon. H. 'V. H. IRVINE said then
he should oppose it on that ground.
The HOll. D. ~IELVILLE expressc(1 the
hope that the Counc;il would llOt go into
this sensational kind of business at the
present late stage of the session. 'Yith
all respect and llllWh sympathy for the
honorable member who hnd submitted. the
ameNdment, he must remind him tha,t
when the 1n00me 'rax Bill first came np
to the Conncil, there was a division Oll it,
ten of thcm voting against the secoml
reading, aud the honorable member who
was now so enthusiastic in oppol:!ing the
income tax was not one of those who then
v('ted against it, but Oll tbe contrary, the
honorabie mcmber voted for it. What
real ground had they now t(j ask for a
'conference with the (jtller Chamber, wilell
Parliament wal:! about to close its doors
for the session 1 If the honorable member
was really in earnest, ana carried his
amendment, it meant that the sessiou
~vould have to be extended, that they
would have to adjourn over the Christll.l:ls
holidays and meet again. It would take
them all their timc to finish the work of
the session before Chri::;trnas. This amelH1ment was a blow at the GO\'el'llment of the
day.
'I'he Hon. \V. H . .E~IBLIXG rose to It
point of order. He said his amendment
was not a blow at the Government of the
day.
'rhe PRESIDEXT.-:-I am afraid that
that is not a point of order.
'rhe Hon. D. ?\1ELVILLE said the presentGovernmcnt had not lleglected to bring
forward all the monetary tneasures until
the last minute of the session, and so heap
them up as ton.larm thc Legi:-;lative Council.
'Vere not tl105e statements simply an
attack on t.he Governmcnt? This wa::; not
the Goycrnment that int1'fJdnced the income tax. 'I'he ouly remnant of that bad
Government now in office was jIr.
McCulloch
Certain ly ~h·. \Vynl1e, ~fr.
Crooke, and the other ll1embe:r;::; of the
Government had no hand ill the matter.
The objection to thil:! Bill was thn.t the
income tax was ullf~ir in its incidence.
They all admitted that it was most ulljnst
that a few, and a very few, persons in the
community should haye to pay income
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tax, which ought to apply to eyorybody
who ha.d a decent income.
He was
ready to p:,t.y his share, a.nd all straight up
MHI down people were willing to pay
their ft:ir share of taxation, bnt if the
Council meant to accomplish a reform in
the incom8 tax, they lllust do it ill n. way
thn,t would eonllnallCl the respect of the
nation. Tho way the honorable member
now ~mggcstcd would not be the best
course t.o take with a view to ga.ill their
point.
....\.t the right time, when the
Honse ~llet for bnlSinebs next session, be
would be quite willing to join in takil:lg
any lStep::; that a ltmjol'ity of honorable
members deemed right and proper, in
order to bring the mattcl' into the urena
of debate, r:ebe Legi::;lative Council stood
highcr and higher in the c::;timation of
the pn blie, and he would be yery
cautious about taking any step that
would luwer this Chambcr in the eyes of
the great mn5S of the peojJle.
He
admired the maml01' in which the Council
had a,tta.cked extreme finaneil:\l measnres.
They want"cd to get more hold ~f the
financ('s of the conn try, a.nti they ,,'ould
be justified when other meaSlll'CH in \'oh'ing
cxpcllclitnrc wore prcseutedJ in saying that
they would not pi1.SS those Bills until
they saw how the finances stood.
'rhat
wOlll<l be a right and proper courso to take.
The income tax was originated in England
as a great reserve tax, to come on at a.
time when the eoulltl'y was in danger,
and to some extent it was introduccd on
t he same gronnds here.
Although he
was one of the tell members of the Council who voted ap;aim;t t.he first Income
Tax Bill, he had his misgivings that at
the moment the coulltry was in such a
I:ltute of depression as to require some
special effort on tho p:l.rt of the nation,
awl oven the illcome tax, Hnfair as it was
ill its incidence, had the redeel.uing fell.·
ture tht'l.t it was accomplishing a great
purpose, llamely, enabling the (JOtllltry
to get back to a state of prosperity. Victoria \vas mlJidly arriving at that state of
lJrosperity. 'rhe country was llltlCb better
off now than wIlell the iucome tax wat:;
fir~t imposed, autl be hoped that by next
~essioll they would he so much more
relicyed from the dcprel:lsion that they
,vonld see their way
clearly
to
take action in this matter. He was
somewhat uisappointed with the results
of tho Federal Parliament, in several
respects, inde~d, he ·was excce<lingly dit:lappointed with that Parliarnent, regarding
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it in certain aspects, and it behoved the
State Parliament to be careful ill regard
to expenditure uutil they knew where tht)
country was, financially. 'Vhatever purpose they might have iu view in the
future, be sincerely hoped tha.t they
would not be rushed into oxtreme taxation, ending in tho deKtrnction of trade
and cummerce. He also hoped that tht'
Council would not take allY rash step
now. It was their duty to help
the GovernlIlent to close the session. 1'hc
Government had done l"Verything they
could to meet the views of this Chamber,
a::; far [\8 they hud al:lcertained them. H(!
coulll not but admire the way in which
~Iinisters picked up the views of the
Legisbtive Council on the old-age PCllsiom; qnestioll, and tried to modify the
Bill in such a fornl 1\8 to insure its passage
through this Chamher. Under thcfSe cirCtUllstances, it did not hehove the Council
to say one word against the gentlelllen
who now held office in Victoria. :::;0 far as
he could j udgc, they were an improvement on tho Turner Government. He
felt that he WAf; not doing justice to the
Government, whom, however, he had neyer
~upported, liko his honorable friend, Mr.
Godfrey, because he declined to be ~
c[ru,ue'ur to any Government..
'rbe Hon. G. GODFREY said he really
must rise to a point of order.
The PRESIDEN'l'.-I am sure the
hOllorable member will withdraw that
remark.
rrhe Hon. D. lIELVILLE said he
begged to withdraw the fStatenlent. ·What
he meant to say wat:; that ~Ir. Godfrey
wa::; such a g(.)od friend of the GOYl'rlllllent that he supported tbCln whether
they wero right or wrong. The honorable member was a very devoted follower
of the ~Iini8tl'y, und he hoped that, when
the time came, the Government would
honour him all the more for it. 'VeIl, he
(~Il'. Melville) did not want to be in tllat
position, but he felt that he must tell the
House that there was really nothing
against the Governlllcllt except, perhapl-i,
that they had been a little too free with
the education expenditure. ~lillil::lters had
piloted the country as well as they could
tht'ough the various difficulties that had
arisen, but the adoption or this amendment
would embarrass them ·l~U()rlllOubly, and
perhaps help their ellemief:> to do them
lIlischicf.
The men who voted against
the second reading of the first Income Tux Bill were ~lcssrs. Austin·,
C
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Dowling, Levi, Melville, Osmand, SaGhse,
Thornley, Wallace, 'Williamson, and
\Vinter-rning. Honorable members had
theil" opportunity to assert their independence alld the justice of their views
thell.
Of course the honorable members who voted for the Inc0me Tax Bill
~ollid fairly urge that the country was in
It state of depression, and that they saeri·
need their oujectiolls to the income tax in
order to save the nation.
Seeing tha.t
llothing' could como of the present amendment but momentary bitterness that
might be used against the Council when
they had a better opportnnity to press
their views on this question, he hoped
that it \\'onl(l be withdrawn.
Tlte Hon. ',\'. .JlcCULLOCH said he
th(Jll~bt that; Dr. Embling was not very
seriolls in this matter.
l'heHon. VV. H. E~mLIKG.-I beg the
honorable gentleman's pa.rdon, I am perfectly SeriOll!5.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said the
JlOnol'ablc member accused the Government of being extravagant, but they
were generally accnsed of being mean and
·neiU·, and of not spending enough. The
present Government had done everything
they could to cut down expenditure, and
they could not be rightly accused of
extravagance.
That remark particularly
a.pplied to their action in rega,r:i to the
.old-age Pensions Bill. Honorable members all admitted that there were defects
in the incidence of the income tax which
ought to be remedied. He was afraid that,
Jike the land tax, the income tax had come
to stay.
Everybody admitted that the
pre::;cnt lewd tax on large estates was unfair,
'\Tong, and unjust, but it still remained
in force. 'rhe samt! thing might be said of
the income tax. Some one had suggested
that all incomes down to £50 should be
taxe(l ; but surely no one would really expect a man who earned only £1 a week to
pay income ta.x. Personally, he thought
the income tax was a fair and just tax,
because it only fell <Dn those wh0 had
incomes, wbereas many a man had to
pay the Jand tax in respect of property
from which he was getting 110 return
II".'hatever.
He admitted that certain
amcndmell ts ought to lie made in the
income tax, and he hoped that it would be
altel'cc1 before this time next year, whether
be was still in office 01' not.
'['he Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that t1(!) one could object more than he did
to the income tax, which, if properly named,
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would be called a sectiemal tax. However,
at this late hour of the session. he could
not support the amendment of Dr.
Embling, because he felt that it would be
taking an unfair advantag~ of tbe Government, and he therefore hoped that the
h(J)norable member would withdraw his
proposal.
It was very mnch to be
regretted that he had gone as far as he
had done in the matter. What honorable
members wished to conyey to the Government was that certain serious alterations
should be made in the income tax, and
next session the Council Nlght to see that
those alterations were carried out in good
time. He hoped that this measure would
be permitted to flass, after the expressions
of opinio\!l that had fallen from -varions
honorable members, aud in any case he
intended to vote with the Government OD
this q nestion.
Sir AR'l'HUR SNOWDEN said he sincerely hoped that Dr. Embling would
withdraw his amendment, because, even
if it were carried, it would be of no
practical use.
If the Council asked
another place for a conference 011 this
measure, they would be told-" This is a
Money Bill, or a Tax Bill, which YOll ha-ve
no right to challenge in any shape or way
except by rejecting the Bill." He fully
agreed with the suggestion of Mr. Melville, that tho best course to pursue would
be to take the matter in hand early next
session, aud consider the whole subject of
the income tax. 't'hen if any Bill was
brought up, even at a late hour of the
session, after they had passed their resolution or determination, they would be
justified in dealing with the measure in
the way they thonght fit. If the Houso
thollghtproper, they might say-" vVe will
hl\ve no income tax at all."
It was not
likely that the Council \)'0i.lld take that
stand, because t hey could hardly expect
to dispense with the income tax, but
they would be j nstified in insisting on the
income tax being based on fairer and more
eq uitable lines. They would then have
very good ground indeed, when the Income
Tax Bill came up at the end of the
session, for rejectillg tho measure altogether, if it did not comply with the conditions they desired. to impose. They
would then be clear of any accusation that
they were placing the Gc,'lVernment. at a
disad vantage, because Ministers WQuld not
ue taken by surprise. The whole question
must necessarilv come before Parliament
next session, be~ause the Income Tax Act
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would expire on the 31st Decelnber,
1902.
The HOIl. ",V. H. E~IBLING.-Thell the
new Income Tax Bill will come before us
on the 30th December, 1902.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said honorable members must be prepared to deal
with the questioll before then. '1'he whole
subject should be considered early next
session, and the Council should pass such
resolutif.)t1s on the matter as it deemed fit.
'1'he Hon. VV. H. E:\IBLING.-\Ve will
not have the time.
Sir AR'1'HUH SNOWDEN :said that if
the Government, after the Conncil had
takell the course he had indicated, chose
to semI up an Income Tax Bill, as they
had done hitherto, based on inequitable
lines, the COllllcil would have fair grounds
for rejecting the Bill altogether, which was
the only thing they could do with it.
But if they asked for the proposed conference now, it would simply be asking
for a ~mub. At this late hour of the
session, to ask for a conference for the
purpose of amending a Money Bill would,
in his opinion, be futile, and therefore he
for Ol1e could not support the amendment.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
he would vote against the amendment.
However desirable a conference might be,
and he thought it was desirable, he did
l'lot think that the present was an appropriate time to ask for a conference.
The HOll. K MILLER stated that he
would support Dr. Embling'.s propo~al,
and he thollght the House was indebted
to the honorable member for bringing it
forward. 1t might be too late in the
session to obtail; a conference, but it was
a move in the right direction.
'1'he
amendment would probably not be carried
on the present occasion, but it would
prepare the way for a conference next
s08i'lioll.
'1'he amendment was negatived.
Tho Bill was then read a second time,
anel was aft2rwards passed through its
remaining stages.
STArl'E SCHOOL rrEACHEHS BILL.
The Hon. A. WYNNE moved thA
second reading of this Bill. He said that
for some time past it had been felt that
()ur edlwation system had been, to say
the Jeast of it, considerably backward.
Two Bills had been brought in during the
present session, the Education Act Amendment Bill, which the Council had already
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passed with amendments, and the present
Bill, which was a corollary to that measnre.
In the Education . A.ct Amendment Bill
the system of payment by results had
been d0t1e away with, and the State
School Teachers Bill was absolutely
necessary, or at least many of its clauses
were, if the education of the children of
the State. was to be improved. The
principal objects of the Bill were(I) The regrading of schools and the consequent remoyal of the block to promotion.
(2) The improved staffing of schools in order
to secure efficiency of teaching.
(:3) The improvement of the pupil teacher
system, and
(4) The providing of a scale of fixed salaries
in consequence of the abolition of payment by
results.

rrhe Education department at the present
time was face to face with a serious
shortage of teachers, owing to the unattractiveness of the service since the severe 1'0trenchment of 1893, and the consequent
blo:::king of promotiorl which had prenliled
since thell. It was very diiTicnlt to get
junior teachers, especially male teachers.
Hccently applications were called for
something like 100 vacaueies, and he
thought there were only about tbree applicants. rrhis was very diffli'rent fr0Ul
what took place ill allY other department.
Honorable members would recollect that
receutly in the Hailway department, when
there were 1,100 vat:ancies advertised,
there were between 10,000 and 12,000
applicants. Not only had we lost a large
numbel' of our best teachers by their
being taken away by other States where
their services were better paid for, but a
large numIDer had also retired on pensiotlH
or retiring allowances. There had been a
great block, especially ill the 5th and
6th classes. Tl.lOre bad practically been
110 promotions, and an efficient service
cmlld n')t be maintained if there was 110
hope of promotion. The proposal in the
Bill for regrading schools wonld bring
them back to something like the
cla!Ssificatioll existing- in
the proretrenchment days, and this it was h0/-led
would restore to the service the efficiClJcv
that formerly existed, whilo it would ab~
make the teachers mnch more contented.
At present it was calculated that teachers
in tbe 5th and 6th classes who were dne
for promotion· could not hope to get any
prornotiou for frorn be~ween six to ten
years. This was the block tbat was so
greatly complained of. Again, it was
necessary to re-staff some of the schools.
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Teachers Bill.

Constant (;omplaints were made, especially a compem;ation for this extra expcllin the country districts, of the enormous diturc, there would be the ad vantage that
r;ize of the schools in proportion to the it would do away with the inducement to
number of teachers. 0ue teacher could force children along too rapidly, which
not properly teach 70 01' 80 pupils, and had been the great trouble ill tho past,
it WRS proposed by the Bill to reduce the and he thou!!ht honorable ll1elIllilers wonld
number which one teacher might be "feel that thi;; £:~O would be well :spent ill
called upon to teMh to 50. At present improving the systern of education in thi:s
in some ph.ces there waf:; a j llnior teacher respect.
The clas::;cs whore the block
found teaching 60 or 70 children. All principally 'existed were the fifth and sixth
honorable members llllJlst feel that child- classes. At pre::;ent a teacher in the sixth
ren could not 1::e properly' taught \lnder cla:ss began with the minimulll of £125
:-)llch a system. The proposal in the Bill anel rose to £163. In the fifth elas::; he
was to allow one assistant f(.)r e\'cry 50
begull with £175 lOs. and went up to
pupils who attended, and this was not .£196 10i:l. Under the Bill these two
deemed by the department to be wo c1a~se:-) w('re amalgamated, aud the miniliberal if efficiency was to be expected.
lllUIll would be £130 with increment::;
There had also boen complaints as to gning up to £200, which was the maxithe excesl:!ive employmeut of yOllllg lllum. This wus where tho principal
and immature teachers who had had increase of expenditur~ would OCUllr under
to be
given
large classe::;
uuder the measlll'e-by amalga,lnating the fifth
existing conditions, aud one uf the and sixth cla::;se~, where the block to proobjects of the Bill was to remedy this.
ulOtioll had caused great dissatil'factioll in
Auother object was to improve the pupilthe service. 1'ho expenditure would
teacher system. ~rhe pupil-teacher ::;y::;tem principa,lIy n.rise through the amalgamaas hitherto existing had, wherever it had ti(')ll of these two clusse::;. Then it was
beon tried, been fOlwd inefficicn t, but propl)~ed to do away with the seventh and
improvements had been reuently made in eight h classe::; and consolidate thCUl
Great Brita.in on the linc~ which this Bill into the sixth class. \Vith regard to the
proposed to folIo\\'. 'rhe system proposed illerease (If expenditure, it was calculated
ill tho Bill was working very 8atisfactorily that when the system wus in full
in South Australia, alld the increased cost swing, which would be in about eight or
which it entailed was found to be more ten years, there would be a total increase
than justified by the improvemcnt in the of £53,320. Duritlg the next year the
service. He might add that 5ince this increased expenditure was estimated to
Bill was introduced the Now South "Walcs amount to £11,000, but the following
Government had copied it almost word for ycar it would probably increase to a little
word, and were' proposing to pass a similar over £20,000, and would go on increasing
moasnre in the neighbouring State. The
to the amount he hnd already stated.
House having appro,'ed of the system of This \vould include the provision for
abolishing payment by results, it was training school~ and the other proposal::>
absolutely necessary to fix the salaries of in cOl1nexion with the measure, which
the teachers, and this one portion of the
would canl:!e incroa::;ed cxpenditure.
The HOll. H. REID.- 'What do you get
Bill proposed to do. Evcn when the full
course of the mea8ure was reached, which for the extra £,50,000 ~
it was expected would require from eight
The Hon. A. \VYNNE said that what
was obtain cd in rcturn wa.s the abolition
to ten years: the expenditure under it
would be less than before the ye:\r 1893. of the system of paymellt by results, au
Papers had bocn distributed in cOllllexiull improvement in tho system of education,
with the Bill, which wonld give a great and the doing away with the dissatisf,wdeal of information to honorable members tioB in the service, caused by the existing
block in the fifth and sixth classes.
~\t
as to the expense that would be iucnrred
pre&;ent a man might remain in ono of
under it.
He might mention, however,
these classes for tell or fifteen years, and
that whereas nnder the rmmlt system a
fifth-class teauhcr wonld, at the end of this relldercll the service so unattractive
that it was very difficulL to get junior
seven years, receive £1,126, he would
under this Bill by a system of fixed salary " teachers, especially males. rrhE) result of
receive £1,lij6.
Therefore he wou1d this was that the great m~jority of the
gain at the end of seven years £:30 a.s schools in the country districtii wero
compared 1\'ith the existing system. As managed by young womell, and the
Hon. A. Wynne.
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parents were greatly dissatisfied.
:N 0
one felt more than he (~Ir. 'VyllllP) did
any propo::;al to increase the expenditure.
He had becn asked, when the Education
Act Amendmcnt Bill ,vas Lefol'e thc
Council, where the money re(luircd for
these mea::;ures would come from~ Now, he
had alway::; endea.vonred to be open with
the House, and he rnight say frankly that
he did not think, unless the revenue wa::;
mueh in excess of the Treasnrer's estinmtc,
that this extcnded f:lystelll eould be carried
on without some additional taxation. He
thought it was only hone~t and fair to
tcll tho Hon::;e this. He trusted, howe\,cr,
that honorable lllClllbers would allow this
Bill to pasf:lit8secolldreading, becauscit\yas
necc::;sary ill some way to deal \vith those
teachcnl who VI'ould come in uuder the
new system of payment by fixed salary
illf:ltead of IJ3.yment partly by results.
Sorne of the clau:sef:l might be disagreed
with in committee, and he (;ould not help
feeling that the House watl f:ltrongly
agaim;t increased expenditure.
If the
Bill, howevcr, was allowed to go into committee, tllere were shrewd business men
in the Council who might f:lce thcir way to
some arrangement of the difficulty, and
he had no doubt that the united knowledge of the Council wonld enable the
Government and honorable members, ill
f:lome way, to deal with the Bill in such a
manner that it would turn ont to be
satisfaetory to tho Council and thc
country.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES ~aid he
must confess that he had not had
sufficient time to thoroughly master this
Bill, and he thought it was hardly
fair to expect honorable members at the
close of a session to undertake to uudel'f:ltand a Bill so important and complicated
as this measure was. He did not intend
to explain the provisions of the Bill,
becliuse he felt sati!::;fied frO!ll the ex pres!:lions of opinion which he had heard f1'02)
honorable memberf:l that they did not
illt~nd to pa!::;s the mea:5nre ill all its
details. He quite agreed, ho\\,eY81', with
the Solicitor-General that the Council
should read the Bill a seeond time, becauso there was a provi!::;iOll in it with
reference to the salaries of teacher!:) w 110
were now pair! partly by fixed ::mlary and
partly by results. A few cvenings ago the
Coun:;il passeu a measure aboli!:)hing the
system of payment by results, alld if they
did nothing more, t.he result would be
that certain teachers would only be paid
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a portion of their salnricf:l. lIe was quite
certain, however, that the Cmmcil did
not wi~h to do allY injni:ltice to allY ono.
The 45th clause provided that e'Very
teacher who had 1leen paid partly hy
fixed 8alary aud l):tl'tly by l'esults should
in Iuture get a fixed salary ouly, and it
wa':; provided that this fixc(l ~alary should
be etll1al toea) The total rate pel' allnum of his salary
awl results 011 the 31st day of March,
1902, or,
(b) if, more favorable to such teacher, to the
tot1l.1 rate of hiA salary on the said day,
together with the results h:tsed on the
average percentage on which he was paid
during the three years ending on such
<lay, and any teacher employed in it
position corresponding to his cln.ssification, if not at the minimum salary fixed
by the 7th schedule to this Act for
his cla!:)!:!, shall be pai<l sllch minimum
salary.

Of comso, the Houf:lc could. deal with thi8
proposal in committee, but it seemed to
him (~Ir. Davie~) absolutely necessary,
and only an act of jnstic<.', to read
the Bill a sceollli time in order to
give effect to this clause, and any other
clauses which thc Council might see
fit to adopt. He felt f:latistil'd, howcvcr,
that the Council would reject the greater
portion of the Bill, nnu, therefore, he COllsidered it was altogether UlIlH.'Cl'Sf:lary for
hin.l to enter into allY explanation <Df its
provisions.
':).1he motion \Vas agreed to.
The Bill was then read a Kecond time,
and committed.
On clanse 1 (Short title alHl construction),
The HOll. A. WYNXE said he had boeu
asked, amI had promif:)ed, to ex~lain the
detailf:l of the Bill in committee. Many
parts Qf the Bill would not llcces!::;itate
allY increase of expenditnre.
Part 1
dealt with tho chlf:lsifiors for schools, and
simply altered the f:lystem ill reference to
tile appointment of classifiers. At pref:)cnt
there were three elassifiers. The Bill
provided for the appointment of a head
teacher of n. fir!:)t-clasf:l school, so that
the teachers might be l'eprescllted on the
board. Such a teacher could not hope to
gain anything for himself, but would be
acquainted with the wHnts of the teachers.
At present a tcacher was appointed to
reprcf:)ent the teachers ou the board.
,nlCre the increase of expenditure rame
in was on the 7th ~chedllle, which
dealt with the l'ai!:)ing' of the elasi::lification
of the differellt schools and the teachers.
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'l'here was a list of the increases given
ill the schedule, and there was a
schedule at the end giving a comparative statement of the salaries. '1'he
scbedule showed how the classes were
to he altered.
There were to be
'six classes, and the salaries rose from
£100 a year up to £432. The 5th
schedule referred to the re·staffing of
schools. It was proposed that no teacher
should teach morc than 50 scholars inst.ead of 70 as at present, and that would
necessitate extra teachers. The clauses
were mostly machinery clauses.
It was
proposed to appoint a director instead of
the present iuspector-gencral, and the
salary for the position was not to exceed
£1,000 a year.
The salary of the
inslJector-general was £750, and it was
intended that the present offices of
inspcctor-general and secretary should be
combined in the office of direr-tor, and
that the position of secretary, which
wonld be merely a clerical one, should be
filled by the appointment of an officer in
the service. If it were desired to decrease
the proposed expellditure that might be
done by dealing with the scbedule. It
was proposed to have a model school, so
that teachers from the country might
come down there during their holidays
~tnd be taught extra subjects, but the
expenditnre was not to exceed £2,000 a
year.
On clause 14, which provided that a
teacher might appeal to a special appeal
board if di~satisfied with his classification,
TheHon. A. 'WYNN E ~(lid he thought it
was only fair to explain this clause. ~ At
present the appeal was to the public
Service Board: and it was proposed. that
in future the appeal should be to a special
board. The Public Service Board heard·
appeals from all departments of the public
service, Hnd the GO\'ernment intended to
introduce a Bill to have only one 1?ublic
Service Commissioner instead of three, for
rea~OllS of economy.
By this Bill the
Tight of appeal to the commissioner would
bc taken away, and the appeals fronl
teachers wonld be heard by a special
board.
The Hon. J. M. PHA'l'T.-'Will it be a
salaried board ~
The Hon. A. WYNNE said we did not
get many boards that worked for nothing.
The special board was to consist of three
persons, one of \V hom was to be a teacher.
who would know the feelings of the
teachers and be in sympathy with them.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that members ought to know a little more
about this clause. He did l10t quite nuderstand how it was going to be worked.
rrhe Public Service Board not only heard
appeals but certified in connexion with
all appointments and promotions. In
addition to that the board also acted as
the Audit Commissioners. It was ]iJroposed to reduce the members of the board
from three to one. By this clause a special
board of three persons was to be appointed. "Yas it to be a permanent board,
and was it to do any other work than the
hearing of appeals f~'om the teachers~ It
was like appointing three more judges.
rrhere might be a case only once a month.
He did not know whether it mea.nt that
the board was t@ be apprl>inted from time
to time to try allY cases, and that the
members of it would be members of the
Government service drawing their ordinary
salaries.
If they were outside people,
they lVould of course get a fee, and that
would mean expense. 'There was to be a
Bill next session in connexion with educational matters, and any provision tha.t was
now omitted might, if it was necessary,
be put in that measure. He thought it
wc)Uld be better not to pass the clause.
The HOll. Vv.H. EMBLING said he
desired to protest against the passing of
this clanse. Memlners had not had time
to consider the Bill.
If there was any
clause on which members had doubt, it
should be strnck out.
The Hon. F. S. GIUM\V ADE said that
in the early part of the Bill, members
agTeed to a clanse appointing a director.
\Vould it not be competent to provide
that the direr-tor sh<mld be a member of
the board, and have two teachers in
addition 7
1'he Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The appeal
will probably be from the director.
The Hon. F. S. GRIM\VADE said he
made the suggest:on to sohe the difficulty
ill regard to increased expenditure.
The Hon. E. E. Sl\lITH.-The director
decides in the first place, and then there
is an appeal from him.
The Hon. F. S. GIUMvV ADE said he
did not think that was the case. The
clanse provided that where a teacher felt
aggrieved at the decision of the classifiers
he might appeal from their decision to the
special board. It would be reasonable to
have the appeals to the director, or to
two independent teachers.
In that way
there would be no extra expense incurred.
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There lllllst Le some provision for appeals,
or there might be a dead-lock.
The Hon. J. M.. DAvlEs.-If we strike
the clause out there will be an appeal as
at present.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he would
like to know if t.he Solicitor-General could
not tell members something abou.t tho
proposed board, and whether it would
mean extra expense. It was necessary to
have information as to what the board
was going to do, and whether it was going
to mean additional cost.
The HOll. '1'. C. HARWOOD remarked
that clause 8 said that whenever the
director certified to the classifiers that allY
persoll was not fit, tho classifiers would
have to go on that; so that the appeal
would be from the classifiers.
'rhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that
Dr. Embling had spoken abfjmt members
not understanding the Bill. He was endeavouring' to gi ve the House informatioll
wherever any changes were being made.
He might have passed this clause withont
saying a word, but he took the course of
first explaining it.
The Hon. E. MILLEH. said that the
clause spoke for itself. It was to be a
special board, and not a permanent board
at all.
I t would not cost any extra
money. He saw no reaS0Tl for objecting
to the clause.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH expressed the
opinion that there would be constant appeals, and that it would be necessary to
have a permanent board. He thought
five guineas a day each would Hot be too
111llch to pay the members.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, on
reading the explanatory n(J)te, it was evident that it was intended to have a permanent board.
The clause was struck out.
On chuse 17, which was as follows : Notwithstallding anything to the contrary
contained in the Public Service Acts, immetliately on the commencement of this Act and
thereafter, whenever at any time two officers
of the public service have been t1ppointed to be
officers of the professional division of the department (other than teachers), then there may
be appointed to such division one person from
outside the public service who is a graduate of
the University of Melbourne, or of any University approved by the Governor in Council who
has experience in teaching 01' in tet1ching
methods,

'L'he Hon. A. 'WYNNE pointed out that
this was new matter.
He thought it
would commend itself to the committee.
It gave pO'.rer to appoint qualified persolls
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from outside the service, in order that
new blood might be iutrodllC'ed into the
ranks of the department.
This was felt
to be a very necessary reform.
In the
vast the system had been @lle of in-breeding. It was desired that in the future the
department should be made more amellable to progressive ideas. It might be
necessary to appoint au inspector from 0110
of the universities.; from the University
of Cambridge or from an American
University. That would introduce some
new ideas.
'rhe Hon. E. E. SMI1'H said that he
took it that the best men ought ttl be
selected, whether they were to be got ill
universities or not. It did not necelSsal'ily
follow that the best man would be a
University man, and it should be left to
the judgment of the authorities to choose
the man ",hI) was desired, wherever he
was.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-SO it is.
The Hem. E. E. SM.IT H said if that
were so, why was it provided that they
were to be appointed froln the Ulliversity~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
perhaps the honorable member did not
understand that at preiSent teachers ronld
not be appointed from outside.
1'he
Public Service Act required that they
should be appointed from the public
service. It was desired to have power to
ruake appointments from outside.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
thn.t if the condition of the Education
department was like that of the Railway
department, he was surprised that any
limitation should be made as to the area
of selection. It was said by the Solicitor·
General that the department had been
getting somewhat fos~ilized, and t hat it
would be necessary to rouse the department up by introducing new blofld. He
agreed with the SoliGitor-General, but he
did not think that the clause was wide
enougb. Atthe Universityandatthepublie
schoQIs there were thousallds of young
men and women who were being well
educated, and yet the Minister said there
was a great scarcity of teachers. Why
could nut tcnchers he got 1 It wus
simply that they could not bo introduced from outside. There \\'us an ample
number of young men and women who
would be ready to enter the Education
department.
The Hon. A. VV~YNNE,-This only deals
with inspectors and the higher cb~l:)
officers.
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E. E. SMITH moved-

That the words "who is a graduate of the
Uuiversity of :rvr elboul'ue, or of a,ny University"
(lines [) and 10) lIe omitted.

The HOll G. GODFREY said he was
quite sure that Ministers were not likely
to accept the amerldment. Tho clause
ga.ve power for the appointment of profcs~i()llal office:~s, and provided that one POl'!:lUll from odside the service, who was a
graduate of the University of Melbourne,
or of any University, might be appointed.
~Iinisters would stultify themselves if they
excised these word~. It was necessary to
confine the, ~election to those who had
given evidence of educational qualifications.
'f11e Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU said he
was not going to vote for the amendment,
lmt he thought it was quite plain that
any peri::lon in the University could be
appointed, (Ten if the alteration were
made. He was inclined to think it was
hetter to restrict the appointment to those
who!'le qualific:ations wore undoubted.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he
thought his amendment would not prevent a graduate of the University of Mel110urne, or any other University, being
appointed.
Ho was simply taking a
business view of the matter.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSg observed that
he rather fa.voured the amendment. It
enabled any graduate of any university in
the world to he selected, but at the same
time it would enable the Governor in
Council, perhaps, to bring in some notewf)rthy mnsician, or perhaps some one who
had not been connected with any UniYCl'sity.
If they were going to introduce
technical education in the future, they
might find it very difficult to find men
who had a University training and who
also had great teaching ability. Some 0f
the greatest engineers never saw the inside
of a University, and men like that would
be excluded by the olause in its present
itJrm.
The Hon. C. J. HA::Yr expressed the
opinion that Mr. Smith's amendment
might be adopted.
In their experience
they had Illet men of literary attainments
who were perfect literary sponges. They
took everything in, but gave out nothing,
whereas some of the most successful
teachers had never been near a University.
He had no doubt that the Ministry of
the day would give preference to a university man, but if they came across an
exceptional man who was not a University
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man, why should they be exel uded from
appointiug him ~
'1'ho Hon. E. MILLEH, remarked that he
did not see the use of the Universities if
tho Government did not h::we positions open
for graduates. It would be better to retain
these words, because tho clause also said
that the man selected must have
experience in teachiug, or in teaching
methods, and therefore the provision was
a safe ono as it ~tood.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD obseryed
that thosE' who wore supporting this
amendment were taking a very different
view from the one they took on the question of appointing an inspector for machinery under the Coal Mines Bill. By that
Bill, as drawn, thero was no qualification
attached to the appointment of such an
inspector, and the Council insisted that
the person appointed should hayo proper
qualifications.
The framers of this
measure had provided that the appointee
in this case should have proper qualificationR, and he thought that the committee
would be wrong to strike those q nalifications out.
'rhe amendment was negatived.
On clause 20, which was as follows : Every school of each class shall, except as in
this Act provided, be under the charge of a
head teacher of the corresponding class, and
every vacancy in the head-teachership of a
school at whieh the average attendance exceeds
50 pupils, or which is carried on as a parttime school, shall be filledby the appointment of
a male head teacher. Assistant teachers, pupil
teachers, and sewing mistresses shall be allotted
as provided in the 5th schedule to this Act,

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this was
a l-e-enactment word for word of the
old Act, except that there was a
difterent schedule.
It was the 5th
schedule to this Bill instead of the 5th
schedule to the old Act, aad that made all
the difference. They Gould either leave it
as it was, and alter the schedule, or they
could strike it out, but as this was a
consolidating Bill, it. made it rather
awkward if they left out two important
sections of the principal Act altogether.
It would perhaps be better if the Minister
would bring in these t,v.'(\) clauses again,
with the schedule properly framed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Very well,
strike the clause out, and when we recommili the Bill I shall do as the honorable mem"ber suggests.
The clause was struck onto
On ~lause 24, which provided for the
efFect of a trained teacher's certificate,
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'fhe HOll. A. vVYNNE stated that this
dealt with appointmellt8 of teachers wlw
had passed through the training cQllege.
The opinion was th,tt this would
strengthen the teaching f::)taff of the
'3011001s greatly.
It waf::) an eeollomical
way of getting highly. educated and
trn,ined pcr8011s into the service.
The HOll. T. C. HAHWOOD.- 'Will you
recouHllit this?
'fhe HOll. A. 'VYNN E 8aid he would
reeOill mit the cIa me afterwards if so
dei'iired.
Disc11ssion took place 011 clause 25,
which provided that the ~1ini!:;ter might
appoint auy officer in the profe~sio~al
Jivi!:lioll who was in exuess of the reqUIrelllOll tiS of tho department to tt position as
teacher for which he might bo q llalified in
allY school.
The HOIl. W. H. E:\IBLI.NG asked who
'was the authority \vho would say wbether
snch officer was qua.lified for the position?
The Hon. A. WYNNE observed that
formerly these words, "hn° which he may
be qualified," were not included, and this
was an improvement, because previously
~l,n unqualified person might ha1'e been
apflointed. Probably the director WQuld
be the man to lllake the appointment, or
he wou1d recommend it to the Minister
for approyal.
The Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
-opinion that by this clause the Minister
could appoint to any position an officer
who had been reported against by the
director.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-No.
The Han. T .. C. HARwooD.-He must be
{ltw.lified under the Act.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM said that in the
past the Minister had actually appointed
~Ilch men, and teachers had been appointed
to large schools against the recommendation of the chief officers of the Education
department. The Minister ought not to
have the power to abuse a privilege of this
kind.
The Hon. A. 'VYN NE stated that if
there were six inspectors and only five of
them were wanted for inspecting work,
the Minister Gonld by tbis clause appoint
the odd one to take charge of a school if
he was qu.alified.
The Hon. W. H. El\1BLING.--Howabout
the salary 1
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that they
could not lower his salary. If he was not
appoiuted in this way he would still be in
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the service, hut he would be walking about
the l:ltreets.
Sir 4\RTRUR SXOWDEX. ~This will prevent him from going to wa:-;te.
The HOll. A. \VYN NE said that was so.
DisQussioll took place Oll clause .26,
which provided that married women who
had been dispcnsed with, and who had become widows, might be re-cmploycd as
teachers in the 6th class.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the old Act provided that these persons
could be appointed to 8th class positions,
but this clause gave power to appoint
them to 6th class positions. He imagined
that made extra expense, and it was
prob;,bly put in the Bill b~canse it was
only intended to have up to a 6th class.
They should put this back at pret:lent to
the 8~h class.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS expressed the
opinion that if possi~le some little alteration should he made in this clause. If
a married teacher became a widow she
could be re-engaged as a teacher, but he
knew of two cases where married women
had been discharged from the employment
of the department who had been worse
than widows, bcca-use their husbands had
been cripples or invalids. The only ehancc
which thlese women would have of ohtaining a decent living would be by being reengaged by the department, and some provision. should be made whereby they could
be re-engaged.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIBS movedThat the word "sixth" be struck out, and the
word" eighth" inserted.

He said the reason wby he proposcd that,
instead of moving that the clause be struck
out, was that it was necessary to repeal
the old section and re-enact it in another
form, because at present it contained the
word" secretary," but now a director was
being appointed, and it was necessary to
have a new clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU r~narked
that he agreed with Mr. Williams that
this clause might be made to meet the
cases which the honorable member had
illustrated. It was not right that a
woman who had been a teacher, and who
left the department to get married, should
be prevented from getting back to her
position when her husband was incapable
of earning his living.
~rhap8 the
Minister could frll-me a llew clause to meet
those cases. Mr. vVilliams assured the
House that this hardship did exist.
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The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING.-Clause 2i
,will meet those cases.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-! will recommit
the clause if you walJ.t it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
they had quite enough to do to deal with
the Bill as it stood, without attempting
ill any way to provide for new cases. jf
Mr. Williams and Mr. Baillieu had had
the experience of the Public Service Acts
that old membors had, they would be very
careful about making fresh provisions for
anyone, because if they onC8 let in any
one for any benefit, they had a sheaf of
applications, and everyone pressed his
indi vidua,l clainl. 1'hey were only reenacting alj present the old Act, and it
was not as if they wore making this legisla,tion for the first time.
The H0n. VV'. B. GRAY remarked that
to adopt the suggestion ([)f Mr. 'Williams
would be to embark on an experiment of
which they did not know the effect~ and
they had better keep to the clause as it
stood. He thought snch an experiment
would n0t work. 1'he clause made provision for ladies who had reared families
and had lost their husbands; bnt if they
tried to provide for women who had husbands living, they would practically be
making tho State keep those husbands
going.
On clause 28, which provided for the
effect on the staff of a reduction in the'
classification of a school,
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that this
was a re-enaetment of section 94 of the
principal AM, excopt that the teacher
should receive increments notwithstanding
that his school was reduced in classification. At present if the school was reduced
in classification it was put into a lower
class, and the teacher would not. be
entitled to any increment.
1'he clause was struck out.
The Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat progress be reported.

He said they had not very much work to
do to-morrow, and they had got pretty
well through this Bill. 1'here were only
two more items on the notice-paper.
The motion was agreed to, and progres"!
was reported.
:MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF 'YORKS ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The HOll. A. WYNNE moved the second
readillg of this Bill.
He said that at

Met1'opolitan Boa-ra oj

present where the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks laid on sewerage
connexions there was no power to go
through adjoining properties, and in mallY
instances the board were compelled to make
a considerable detour round a property,
whereas they could perhaps cross tho
corner of a back-yard or a right-of-way
which was private property, to make a
direct connexion. By passing clanse 3
of this Bill it would mean a saving in
expense, and at the same time it; would be
110 injury to the persc;m through whose
property the connexion was taken, becanse there was a provision that the adjoining owner should be compensated for
any injury or dumage done.
The mere
faet of the conuexiun going through his.
property would entitle him to some compensation. There was a disClls"Iion the
other night either in this House or in
another place with reference to this Hew
settlement at Moreland where tho workmen's homes were. 1'he boardsaid they were
anxious, and perfectly willing, to lay water
on to such places as this which WI:!l'e outside their area, if so desired.
At presellt
the board had no power to do so lllliess
clause 4' of this Bill became law. Then
recently Mr. Godfrey introduced a Bill
dealing with the question of paying compensation to employes of the board.
Under the Local Government Acts the
munieipalitief:3 had power to compensate
emplq>yes who were injured in their service, and clause 5 of this Bill gave a Rimilar power to the board.
An amendment
would be proposed in committee modifying that clause to some extent.
Tho HOll. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the oul,}" q nestioll for the consideration of
the House was whether they would grant
t.ho power proposed in cln.use 3.
To him
it seemed to bo not an unreasonable
power, but it was giving the board power
to sewer one man's property through
another man's property.
Provision was
made for compensation, bu t it was possible
that in some cases it might be a great
nuisance that a sewer not belonging
to tho property was run through it.
It might go through a garden which had
been in the course of cultivation for many
years, and it might be nocessary some
time or other to open that sewer to get at
some block in it. Then again there might
be land which was vacant at the present
time and a sewer might be put through it,
bnt the owner might want to build on it
and might want to put a cellar in the very
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'rhe HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD runarkcd
that in some respects this clause w0ulli
be a very suitable onc, hut to make it
mandatory wonld, he thought, bc goi]]~r
too far. Iu committee it [night be };()
altered as to make it permissive, so that
the present owner of the land migbt give
hi...; com;ent.
If this ea::;emeut were'
€xprelSsed on the title, that wOllhl he a
llotifiea,tion to any purchaser that the
drain was in snch a position, and he·
would then be buying the hwd with hi~.
eyes open. The clause wOLlld be a useful
onp. if it were modified.
Sir ARTHUR S~O"VDEN stated that
~~he Hou. T. H. PAYNE expressed the
he did not think that thero was much.
opinion that this was a very dangerous
to fear from adopting this provisiou. If
provision indeed. It might do serious
harm to owners of property, and people allY damage was done, either actual or
might buy larld not knowing that a sewer pr¢)spective, the OWller of the land through
which the sewer passecl would be entitled
was passing under it, atld might wish to
to compensation. But with rcgard to·
build, and when they started to put dOWl~
the fonndations they might find tlw,t they damaging the land, he might point ontthat all the sewers of the )fetropolitan
were over a sewer. He did not think that
Board
of 'Yorks were put at such n. depth
any cOlIlpensation which such people
below the surface that there was not thewould get wonld repay them for the loss
sligh test fear that the land-owner would
they w~uld sustain.
sllstain any dnmrlge
This clause 'h:\d
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that the
come before the legislative eommittcc of'
Minister should be satisfied if the second
the Metropolitan Board of ",Yorks Olt·
readiug of the Bill was passed to-night
mallY occasions, and for w;lnt of a clanxe
without going any further. He w,mld
of this sort, the board had been placed iu
like somc information about tho com- a "ery perplexing po~'iti()n. This clause was
pensation which was t.u be paid to the
framed with a view of enabling many peradjoiniug owners under cln.llse 3. He
SOllS who were desirolls of draining their
saw that it was t.o bo settled as in
properties, and who in fact were ulld~l'"
thc cal5e of disputed compensatioll under compllh;ioll to do so, to do that without
Part 6 of the principal Act, but he
incnrring Ull extraordinary amollnt of
thought that Part 6 meant that the
expense throngh having to go alollg a
compensation was to be settled under
very circuitous route for the purpose Ot
the Lands Compensatio'.l Statute.
their drainage. This measure pro\'ided
The Hon. A. 'YYN'~E.-That iH right.
for fnJI compensati(:m bcing paid ill CI't~C'
The Hon. C. J. HAM said that it would
of damage. He thought that the probe extremely unfair under such conditiolls,
visiolls of this Hill were of such a nature·
becanse the operation of the Lauds Comas tocommend it to the cC!)l}sidel'utiolJ of till}
pensation Statute \\'as sometimes ver,)'
House, and he hoped it wonlJ be pas:scd.
ulljnst to the owner (i)f tho property, for
The HOll. .J. H. ABBOT'r rcmarked.
lluloss he got a vardict for a certain prothat he should imagine that the present
portion lUore than the GoVel'l1mef.lt offered law' ~~Lye adjoinillg owners every pOWCJ'
he had to pay his own costs. He might
to make arrallger,nents for the dmjn~
win his case, and get somethilJg more age to cross their property.
]f a lHall
than the GovcrnnHmt offered. and still
liked to agree to sell an easement
ha\'e to pay his own costs.' A case of through his property he could do so, aud
this kind wus not 011 all fours with the
that was dOlle a great many times. He
Lallds COJ:npellsation Statute, which, to
did not see what could be gained by athis personal knowledge, had operated
temptillgto make the provision mandatoJ'Yy •
yery ullfairly at times. If an amount in although Sir Arthur Snowden bad told
excess of the amount offered t<!> the
them that the drains would be taken an
owner was obtained the ordinary course
such a depth that no damage would re~m]t.
silollld be fuUowed, and the party losing It might be point;cd out, howcver, tblt
the ease should pay the costs.
some house foulldationf'. had to be taken tH
Session 1901.-[245]

place \V here this sewer ran through, s<!> that
he would hR.ve thil:l sower running througll
the middle of his cellar. This might be
an awkward clanse, because the compensation that would be paid would be bascd
upon the present aspect of affairs, and it
might turn out in the fllture that that
compensation was grossly inadequate, but
still, t·he compensation having been at once
adjusted, that would be all that the
OWller would get for all time. This was a.
very il'nportant clause, and he did not
know whether the Honse wOlild like time
to COil sider it further.
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a very great depth. He had known drainpipes taken above the snrface, in order to
g't!t a proper faJl,
the surface of the
ground beiq~ raised for this purpofle. He
did not think the clause was necessary at
a.ll, becaLU~e if it was to the ad vantage of
both pa,rtit'~ to carry out these works,
they could make agreements wl)ich would
be H(ttisfactory to them both.
'1'he Hon. S. G. BLACK said that there
was one aspect of the matter that had not
heen com;idered, and thut was the effect of
giving this right of calScment through
plantation ground:-;. A large amount of
money had been spent iIi the suburbs of
.Melbourne in beautifying grounds, such as
by planting trees, which were now well
grown. No amount of n'loney would be
regarded by some people as eompensatioll
for illj lll'y to tho::;e trees. That point
should ue con::;idered when they were
(len.ling with the clause in committee. It
waH quite eonceivablc that the damage
doue to a plantation could not be made
good by thu exptnditnre of money.
The Hon. S. L b:VI stated that at that
late hour of the night they should follow
the :mggestion which had been made by
~lr. lJa.vies, uecause he did not think that
auy alteration that might be made in thi£
clause ha~dly would ue satisfactory. He
('\-lr. Levi) hacl. two cases recently himself
\Y hich wOll:d 11n \'c come under the operation
of thi8 clnul:ie. One property was in St.
Kilda alld another in Fihro,r, and under
thi8 provision serious damage would be
(10n6.
A request had been made to have
an adjoining property sewered thrQugh
a portion of these grounds, and that
request had been refused, and properly
HO, because it would damage the property
for the future buildings. It was permissive at thc present time for adjoining
OWllers to come to an agreement on this
~mbject.
To make the provision compuli·lOry would, he thought. be extraordinarily
h:..trd upon men who had property, for
it might put them in H, position for which
nothing could compensate them.
He
begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

rl'he HOll. W. McCULLOCH said that,
as bis colleague the Solicitor-General ha.d
stated, it was only desired to go into
committee pl'O furma that night. He would
. therefore urge the Honse to agree to the
second reading.
~The motion for the adjournment of
thc <1euate was negativcd.

Exji!t~}wt /un.

The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time

and committed pro fO'rlJ1(~.
'
The Honse adjonrned at ten minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE
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The SPEAKEH. took the chair at four
o'clock p. m.
PER~ONAL EXPLANATION .
Mr. SHIELS said that he was iuformed
when he came to the House that afternoon,
that the head of the Goverument had
Htated last night that he (Mr. Shiels) had
agreed that the Appropriation Bill should
be taken through the House last night.
He wished to explain how far there was a
warrant for that statement. At ten o'clock,
,yhen he was going home, and when he
was pairing with the honorable member
for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins) he asked
the Premier how far he intended to go
thl'l,t nhrht wit h the business. The Premier
said th;t he hoped to get through the Estimates and to report them, and that he
would then introduce the Appropriation
Bill. He said that he \yould attempt, if
he had time, to take up the Sports Betting
Suppression Bill, and any other little Bill
about whiGh there was no contention. He
(Mr Shiels) llevcrsaid anythingill the shape
of I'l,D agreement at all. He bad no idea that
the Appropriation Bill would be introdueed
and passed through all its stages without
being printed, and he never could consent
to that. He had spoken to the honorable
gentleman amout the matter, and he (Mr.
Peacock) stated that it was not accurate
to say that he (Mr. Peacock) had told the
House that he (Mr. Shiels) had agreed to
that. The honorable gentleman stated
that he told the House that he informed
the acting leader of the Opposition what
he intended alld would like to do. He
thought it was right to clear away the
misconception that he had undertaken to
gi ve his consent to the passage of the
Appropriation Bill through all its stage~.
It was never in his contemplation that
more than the preliminary stages would
have been gene through, because he
thought that the Bill would have been
printed after being introduced and put
down fo1' thl' sl'cend rcading. He cntered
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into no agreement pcn;oually, nor on
behalf of the Opposition.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
mem bel' for X orman by had explained
w hat transpired between them, and hi~
l:)tatement of the facts was exactly what
cceurl'cd. He told t.he honorable member
that he intended to bring in the Appropriation Bill, and the hOllorable member
::;miled an illcredl110us smile, as if it were
not pm;Hible. Later, when he was engaged
in the MiniHtel'ial room, he told his
.colleague, the .Milli~ter of Public Instruction, '" ho had asked him about the matter,
t.hat he intended to get the Appropriation
Bill thl'.mgh if possible.

the following week the l~t and 2nd of
January.
Representations have been
made to me that the sister States are
glvmg greater concession~, but my
inq uiries show that that i~ not; so. In
New South 'Vales the only holidays are
Christmas Day and Boxing Day and the
lst January, and in South Australia they
are having Christmas Day an.d the MOllday and Tuesday in the next week, ill
addition t·') New Ycar'~ Day.
Mr. CRAVEN.-\Yhat about \Ye~terll
Australia ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have no word from
Western Australia.

FUMIN A LANDS.

EXPEDITION PASS RESERVOIR.

Mr. A. HAI:UUS asked the Minister of
Crown Lands and Sunoy when the
':lurveys would be made in connexion with
the Fmnina lauds, and when he el:pected
to be able to notify that the areas were
available for application 1 He said he was
continually receiving letters from variolls
parts of Victoria, asking when this land
would be made available for selection,
and that was hi~ apology for a~king the
q llestioll.
~Ir. DUGGAX.--The surveyors in my
departmcnt are now under in~trl1ctions to
proceed to the Fumina country immediately after the New Year holidays, that
will Le about Jhe rniddle of January, and
this laud will be made available for
Relection, I hope, in Augnst, or Septemli>or,
llext year.

Mr. LA'VSON asked the Mitlister of
Mines and 'Yater Supply whether he had
considered the report of Mr. W. Perrill
Norris, Assistant Medical Inspector, Board
of Public Health, in regard to the Expedition PaHs Reservoir; if so, what action
did he intend to take in the matter 1
Mr. BUHTON.-The report in question
was brought prominently under my
notice.
Being of such a. sensational
character, immediate steps were taken for
an officer to go H.l1d report specially. His
report is as fol1ows : -

CHRIs'rMAS AND NE'Y YEAR
HOLIDAYS.
Mr. CItA VEN asked the Premier if the
Government would reconsider the question
of m'aking the Friday and Saturday a.fter
Boxing Day public and bank holidays, as
sucb an arrangement would greatly enhallce the railway revenue, and be a boon
to many engaged ill clerical work in banks
and other institutiolls?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Thc Government bave
very carefully considered this Inatter, and,
whilst we would be anxious for facilities
to be given to the banks and other illstitu~iOllS to hL1.ve longer holidays, we have come
to the cOllcl usion that the interests (i)f the
trading community 111USt be cOllsidered,
and we have determined to adhere to the
decision already announced through the
press, and that is that Christmas and
Boxing Day will be the holidays, a.nd in

The chief source of pollution pointed out by
Dr. Norris is the cess-pits at the Faraday State
school. The school is periodically inspected by
the Education department, which, it is assnmed,
would see that the premises were kept clean.
Othel' parts of the watershed are periodically
inspected by the vVater Supply depa.rtment,
and the conditions are the same as wbell a,
special inspection of the works was made,
and a report, after complete bacteriological
examination and analysis, furnished by Dr.
OSG!ar Katz! who reported tha.t "microbes
known to be injurious to health were not seen."
Since the receipt of Dr. Norris' report, ftn
officer ha,s been sent to inspect the locality, and
specially report as to the statements made.

MANAGEMENT OF STATE
FORESTS.
Mr. GROSE asked the Minister of
Lands whether he w~uld this session deal
wit.h the Bill relating to the management
of the State forests and timber reserves ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-I have already announced within the last three or four
weeks that it was not my i-Itention to
bring in a Bill for this purpose. I have
no iJ.'ltention of asking the House to deal
with a Bill this session for the reason I
gave heretofore that the Conservator of
Forests has not yet been appointed.
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EXGINE-DR1VERS AND FIUElIE~'S
HOLIDAYS.
)fr. LANGDON (in the absetlce of Mr.
W' ARDE) asked the Minister of Railways
the following- questions :1. If he is aware that about 200 engine-drivers,
fiL'omen, &c., have not been allowed any holi(lays during the last twelve months?
'2. If he will Su increase the staff by appointments that overtime shall be abolished?
:3. Can he inform the House how many men
ill l'harge of engines, also firemen and cleaners,
luwe been worked overtime during the last
t l11ee months, and the amount of money pa,id
for such overtime?
4. What steps does he intend to take to
remedy the evil complained of?
~:Ir. TRENWITH.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:-

1. Owing to the large increase in milea.ge and

shortness uf running staff, this is approximately
correct.
2. It would be practically impossible, owing
to the exigencies of the runnillg, to abolish all
overtime, bu1i an increase of staff, which is
nnder consideration, will greatly reduce it.

rrhat is, that t.here is uuder consideratiQn
the appoiutmellt.of additional nl.en that will
materialIy reduce, though not altogether
abolish, 0vertime.

a. This would involve the examination of the
time-books of over 1,400 men, a,nd would take
a staff of clerks some time to prepa,re.
4. See reply to No.2.
ACCIDENTS Arr LEVEL-CHOSSINGS.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST asked the Minister of Railways the following questions : I. How many' accidents have occurred a.t
level-crossings over rail way lines in Victoria
(luring the lai;t five years?
2. How much compensation has been paid in
the aggregate?

Mr. 'rRENWI'rH.-The answer to No.
1 is, 74 accidents.
Mr. L.\NGDoN.-Fatal ~
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I hope not.
Mr. McKBNzTE.-Is that accidents to 74
indi viduals or 74 accidents ~
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-I cannot say positively, but I think it was 74 individnals.
The total amount of compensation paid
was £2,997 I8s.
EMPLOYMENT OF RETURNED
SOLDIERS.
Mr. GROSE asked the 'rreasurer if he
would inform the Honse as to the number
of returned soldiers who had been furnished with employment by the Stnte
eovel'llment. He said he would 1e very
glad if the Premier WQuld indicate whether
he was prepared to take any action to

Ret~t1'ned

Soldie1·s.

provide in some way for some of the
returned soldiers who wero invnlided.
Mr. PEACOCK.- I am taking steps to
ascertain information. I have communicated with the Public Service Board, and
also with the Chid Commissioner of Police
and the Acting Commissioner of Railways.
I will have the information to-morrow,
and J will lay it before the House. 'Vith
regard to an;~ assistcUlce to the invaliclecl
soldiers who have returned, some of them
have pensions, and where they have suffered in health t.hrough their service in
South Africa or ill Chimt, they are heing
examined by the Government medical
officers, and on their recommendation I
am dealing wit.h each CH,se individually.
ST NrE SEHVAN'rS IN ])lUV ATE
EMPLOYMENT.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIA~'[S asked the :Mini8tel' of Public Instruction the following
questions : 1. Does Mr. H ntton, State school teacher at
Gowar, at present 'hold the position of Financial
Secretary, Ma.Mon Lodge, M.U.I.O.O.F.salary, £30 per anllum; and of District ~ecre
tary, same order- salary, £70 per annum?
2. Did he obtain the permission of the Minister to accept these positions?
3. Does the Minister consider it fail' that
State eervants shoul(l be allowed in these ways
to compete with pl'intte persolls?

Mr. GURR.-In rpply to N(). I-Yes.
In reply to No.2-Yes. In reply to No.
3-It is understood that these positions
can only 1e filled by members of the
{)rder, a.nd permission has, I believe, been
given in every case where a public
servant has applied to be allowed to net
as a paid officer to a friendly society.
EAHLY SESSION NEXT YEAH.
Mr. ~M TrrH asked the honorable the
Premier whether, in view of the strong
and universally expressed desire for State
pal'liamentary reform, he would promise
to commence next session earlier than
usual, say in February or March, for the
purpose of dealing with that questi<Jll.
He desired to sa.y that he t.hought that
honora.ble mem1crs had had the same
experience as himself, that when one was
in a train or a tram, or steamer, or walking along the street, one was talked to,
and talked . at, witLl reference to this
question of reform. He did not object to
take 011e ninety-fifth part of the blame,
but he did not think he should take any
ll:10re. He did not think, considering the
importance of the matter, he WflS asking
He asked
a questiull he sQ.ltluld not ask.
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it in friendliness, and he trusted the
Premier would say that he WGH11d elldeH,vonr to meet the matter, and treat it
with all seriousness.
Mr. PEACOCI(.-All I have to say is
that it is not. my intention to call the
House together so early.
'rhe only reason for calling the Honse together earlier
than usual would be for financial reasons.
As I have already explained, that seems to
me to be the most urgent matter.
BCl~NING

OFF IN

RAILW· AY

RESERVES.

Mr. McKENZIE asked the Minister
of Railways, by lease, if he had ob:;erved a
telegram in one of the papers relative to
the buruing off of grass in one ofthe railway
resen-es.
'rhe :Millister'l:! attention was
called to this ma~ter the other llight.
The telegram stated that there was great
danger in the restriction imposed by the
department as to times at w hieh the
burning off should take place. K\'erything should be done to render it safe to
burn off, but 11l1der the exi:;ting regulation there was great danger of the who1c
country being burnt out.
Could the
"Minister do allythillg before the session
dosed ~
1\11'. 'l'REXvVTTH.-T recognise the
very grea,t importance of the matter
the hmlOrable member has referred to,
and I promise to Lring as fully as I can
under the notice of the acting commissioner to-morrow morning the represent:1-lion made ill the Honse.
onDER OF BUSINESS.
)Ir. PEACOCK said that, by leave,
he desired to moveThat the sessional order limiting the time for
calling 011 bnsines:'l other than Govermnent
business be suspended for this evening,
so m; to allow geneml business to come on
after IO.aO o'clock.

'fhe motion carried yesterday related only
to (;ovcrnment business.
This would
enable the Honse to deal with private
members' business.
Mr. PREKDEIWAf:iT.- \Vill this on1y apply to private members' business 1
':\1r. PEACOCK said the other was
already carried.
Mr. PRE~DEnGAS'L'.-- You won't take on
Government business after 10.301
Mr. PEACOCK said he did not propose
to btk~ R,nything important, but there
were some Bills ex flected from another
plMe and messages that would be dealt
with. He would be glad to give any

Business.
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honorable member the fnllest oppor
tllnity of knowing what would be gone 011
with. He was hopeful that honorable
members who had private business 011
the sheet, and who knew that there \Yell:!
no prospect of carrying it, would not
block other h(91101'l.lble members.
1Ir. GILLTES.-Do I understand that it
is anticipated by this alteration that new
business can come on after half·pust ten,
and be cOlltinued all night 7 18 that the
proposu,11
:Mr. PEACOCK said it was.
~Ir. GILLIES.-I object to that. I WillllOt
sit here all night. I would not for GoVel'llment business, because it is 1I0t lleCel:!sar)'. The proposal ~h~nld be withdrawll.
Mr. 11cKENZTE.-f object also.
Mr. PEACOCK said that on item Nil.
12 of the orders of the day, he thought
honorable members had made up their
minds how t(i) vote.
Mr. McKENzlE.-\Ve do not want to be
kept here all night for that.
Mr. PEACOCK said the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. O'Conllor) was
very courteous the other evenin~ in \':ithdrawing his amendmeut 011 the EstinwJes
with regard to the openillg of the Public
Librctry and National Gallery on SUlIdays.
The honomble member did so at the
request of his fellow members. He was
promised that every al:!sistanee would be
given him to get a vote on his rnotioll.
1fr. GILLIES.--It does not require any
debate at all.
~Ir. PEACOCK said that if, by any
possibility, the House did not get down to
item NQ. J 2, the honorable member for
Fitzroy would not. have an opportunity of
bringing 01-1 his motion, unless the proposal that hc (MI'. Peacock) had ::mbmitted was carried.
Mr. GILLIES.-Do you want to open the
dO(!)l' for every body 7
Mr. PEACOCK said he asked the Whip
to go round last night, and he saw seycral
hGHlOnl hIe members himself, and kuowing
tlmt there was no prospect of their business going through, those members were
qnite williLlg to have it discharged. He
would ask the honorable member for
Toorak and the honorable member for
Angle::;ey to withdraw their objectiolls. A
large lllunber of honorable melnbers werc
going to discharge the iterns they bad 011
the JDtlper. Mem bel'S had beel! gcnenms
to the Government in connexion with
their private business, and he thought it
was only fair to give them this concessioll.
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~Ir. SHIELS said he thought there was
some reason in the objection raised by the
honorable member for Toorak and the
honorable member for Anglesey, because
there were scyon notices of motion and 25
\)l'ders of the day. That was to say, there
were 32 question::; which might be brought
1)11 in the small hours of the morning,
when many hmlOrable members were
a.way. He recognised that private member::; had sacrificed a good portion of their
time, and he thought that there might he
],comprollli~:lI~ between both side::; thatwonId
fairly meet the case. There might be an
extem;ion of the time during which private
members' business could be entertained.
Take one Cll.se that apJDeared tQ have :t
strong justification for being brought on
prarticctlly at any time, namely, the Tramways Act 1890 Extensiou (St. Kilda) Bill
-tbird reading; that :.;tood ont amongst
the Qrders of the day. Bills which had
not been debated occnpied the lowe::!t
phtee. Bills which had been fairly debated,
as the Tramways Act 11-190 Extension (St.
Kilda.) Bill, might be barred hy adherence to the half-past tell rule. The
case might be met by Mr. Gillie::;' suggestion or by an extension of the time limit,
and then honorable members would have
to be in a ::;aerificing mood.
W·hen they
saw there was no likelihood of their OW11
Bills being considered, they should recognise the position: and at once abandon
them. ·We were now at the final honn; of
the se::;sioll.
:Mr. FOS'J'ER.-I thought honorable
members were to have a w]10le dlty for
private lHlsillesB 7
:Mr. SHIELS said he tlHmght the
.Premier had promised that thero t;llOuld
be one \V hole vVeduesday.
Mr. PEAcoC!L-This is the 'Yedlles·
day.
Mr. SHIELS said he wonld like to know
if it was intended to go on with tme private
members' business lIO\\'?
1\11'. PEACOCK.-Yes, iU!llllcdia,tely.
Mr. SHIELS said he thought then
they might go on from now till 11.30.
If honorable mcmbers would recognise the
position in which certain matters stood,
and that business which was 1l0t likely to
be carried should Lo abandoned, then the
measures which had a clmnce of beiug
sent to another place might be disposed
of. ~ebat would fllirly meet the case of
members on the Opposition side of the
House. The Governmcnt had then carried
ont their promise, ~lld he was a.ttempting

to meet the difticllity by suggesting an
ex.tension of time till 11.30.
:Mr. KIRToN.-Make it cleven.
Mr. PEACOCK said he would withdm \\"

the motion temporarily ..
The motion wa::; withdrawn.

AUSTH,ALASIAN DRA;\IArrIC AX!)
)1USICATI ASSOCIATION LAND

SALE BILL.
DUGGAX moved forleave to introduce a Bill to ellable the Australasit~ll
Dramatic and :Jln~ical Association to sell
and convey certain land:.; in the city of
Fitzroy to the Old Colollist::;' Association
of Vietoria.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill wm; then brought in, and rl'1"ul
1t first time.
)11'.

ADDHESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR
The SPEAKElL-I have to inforlll the
Howso that tbis day I waited 011 His
Excellency the Governor, at the GOYl~m
ment. Office~, <,wd pre:-;ented to him the
addre~s adopted by the Honse on the
11 th iustallt, to which .Hi:-; Excellency waH
pleased to make the following reply:~lr. Speaker awl Ocntlemen of the Legislative Ai:lsembly, .
In the llame and on hohalf of the King, I
thank you fol' the expression of your loyalty to
the Throne an(l person of His :Majesty, and for
the regard for His Majesty's representatin}
which you have been so good as to eonyoy in
the address. I am dOt ply sensihle of the (;01'dial welcome which you have a,cconled me ax
the first (ioYcl'llor of this State in the COInmOllwealth of Austmlia. I assure yon, gentlemen,
that I will use. my utmost endea\'oUl's to advance the welfare of this part of His Majesty's
dominions, and I accept with pleasure the assurance of your roa(ly co-operation in the preseryation of these bonds which so happily
unite the mother country anel the State of
Victoria.

"GNIVERSrry FINANCES.
PEACOCK.-I promi~ecl the hOllora ble mem bol' for Killllore that I would
ma.ke a, sta.tement with regard to the
question of tbe finances of the University.
As honorable members have beon rtwal'C~
it ha::; been a grea.t Bhock to the COlllmunity generally to diseover the ullsatii;factory conditiolll into which the finances
of that institution have 11llfortunately
got. It was a grea,t disappointment fro,;!
every point of view. It wa~ a great
disappointmellt to those managing the
U niyer~ity, to Parli<unent, which has
been generous in its Yotes, and to the
~lr.
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Carlton ::-lollth a.sked me by interjection
people, that this institution, which ha::;
done 1:)0 much for higher education iu this
what the Government contemplated
State, hai:l found itself in financial diffi- doing to as i:lii:l t the U ni versity ~ This
culties. Shortly Htated, the positioil of W[tS at the "period when it wal:! llot
affairs with regard to the fhmllccs is, that Imo\\"ll that there were any defalcations.
owing to the defalcations of Ol1e of the rFhe L niYel'sity authorities have waited on
officers of that body, and thll interest me a,t different periods, and a,sk~d me what
which has accrued in conncxioll with the the Governlllent purpo::;ed doing. I said I
deficit created by the dehleations of that ::;hOllld have to go very carefully into the
particular individual, there i::; a slwrtltge matter, for 1 rccogllis{'d that whil::!t Parof some £25,000 on that particular liallleut \\"t\i:l quite willing' to maintain the
branch, in addition to which the "Ulliver- rlli\'ersity ill it~ high Htate of efticicnc,r,
::;ity fillauees have fallel1 in arrears to the Parliament, as the l!llsto(lial1l:i of the public
extent of some '£10,000. I know honor- pnrse, would want to be perfectly !Satisfied
able Illernhcrs are aware of the faCE that that the management of the institution
the University is lnaintaillcd from two \VtU, perfcctl,Ysatisfactory, s~) fnr us financial
sources of revenue, the (Jovermllcnt gmllt a n'airs were cOllccl"\lecl, before auy further
and fees. It is qnite true with regard SUlllS "were voted. The C ni vcrsity council
to the q uestiou of the annual drift, lun-e gone vory c<lrl'lll11y ill to the qucstion
that representations have heen made con- . of trying to m;tke two ends meet H0 far as
tinnoui:lly for Y0:1r8 pa~t that the annnal the future working of the Univel'~ity is
grant g'iven by the S:ate to the U niYersity concerllod, and ",bell they fil'~t waited 011
has not been i:luHicient to llleet the l'Cq uireme) I pOinted out tk'.t before they could
mel,lts and savc the annual drift. I have ask me to ask ParliamC'nt to do ttllythillg in
gone through the pnperf'l vcry care- the matter, they lllust HrstHutisfy me - and
fnll)' ill connexion with the cxpcudittu'e satisfy Parliament-that everything wa~
and the revenuc of the Univer:-5ity for being dOllC' 011 their part to show what
:-:;everal years past, previously when I was they \\'ere prepared tc! do. '\Vithout wearying honorable members-for some of these
a Minister of the Crown, and ~nbsC(lUently,
and it is true that the amonnt that fact:.; are known to them through the
has been votetl has been short of that medium of the press and through the
which was required by the Univcrsity
reports of the University eOllncil, and also
authorities to earry 011 the work of the thl'ongh papersuil'culated uythe Cniversity
institution, so that tha.t deficit, to S0111e council-shortly stated, with retrenchextent, has been known to Unveru- ments .mel savings on their estimates, at
ments for severa,l years past. 1 am speak- the last interview they placed befQre me
the stn,temcllt that a further sum of
ing of the :1ccrlled deficit had there been
no defalcn.tions whaten'l'. With regard £4,000 Wtl':l reqtlin.d for an iuurease(l
to that matter, I ha"e also gone c<"re- annual vote, irrespective of the defalcafnlly through the paper::; with the tions and the deficit..
That would be
Government auditor who inspected the £4,000 pel' yoar ill addition to the
accounts, and alsl) with the auditor who amount voted by i:lpceial el'1doWlllent ana
wm; !:lUb8Cq nently appointed by myself to uuder the
department
of
Public
a\,li:list ~Ir. Sprigg, who was apPlbinted by
Instrnction. I was ilot satisfied, and said
the University authoriticl:i to go through
there would have to be furrher retrenchthe accollnts. 'When honorable members mellt, Hnd that they It'lUst also deal with
see that, in addition to the fact that the the question as to whether the revellue
grant has not been sufficient from the coold not be iuercaHcd.
State as asked for at different tin~es by
)[1'. HENNESSY.-'I'hc Government cnt
the Ullivef8ity allthoritie8, there has a1::;o them down by £6,000 or £7,000 in the
iJeen a falling-off in fees alone at the bst nine years.
University i:lince IS!)7 of some .f~,000,
~1r. FO:'lTErt. --Very wi~el'y too.
ancI that last yea.r, speal<ing from lllemory,
~Ir. PEACOCK.- I :1m plem;ed to say
I think the falling-off ill fees alone Wtt:-l thnt as a result of thii:l the Fniversity
£1,000, they will acknowledge that it was authol'itiei=! have intimated to me dnrin~
only :1 question of time when the Univer- the lai:lt fortlli~ht that they call mako a
~ity finances would get iuto a very
further sa "ing of £~70 on the clerical
unsatisfactory condition.
Ttwill be hranch, an(l thn.t the new registr:tr,
remembered that when I was delivering
instead of heiug appointed at a ~:t1ary
my Budget, the honorable member for
which waH at first Hmlersto(,)d to be
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.£850, had been appointed at a
salary of £650.
I raised the question of the fees paid to the examiners. 1'hese amouuted to £750 pel'
annum, which I thou~ht should be saved,
.and the U uiversity professor8 have underta.ken either to do the work themselves or
to see that it; is done to the satisfaction of
the University council and pay for it
.themselves.
~1r. BRo:\[LEy.-Is not tho appointment
-of the registrar only a temporary appointment so fa.r as his salary is concerned at
pt'CSCllt 1
}lr. PEACOUK.-Ho does not start his
dlltics until 1st February next.
~f 1'. BHmILEL-It
wlll carry illcre.!Ul'lIts?

~Ir. PKACOCK.-No. Then the University cOlll1ciI, in addition to the retrellchmellts which I have indicated, propose to
further illcrease the fees received from the
matriculation subjects by a sum of
£],000 perannllrn.
Dr. ~L"LONEY.-'rhe fees are quite high
enough at present.
Mr. PEACOCK.- I rshould like to point
IJIlt to hOllomble members. that that
llHty
be trlle, but there is another
,ll!:iped of the question, that is to
!-lay, tlJat there is a iarge number of
pel'~OlHl who go up for the matriculation
.examiJjatioll to seCllre that certifica te as a
shttluard of efficiency, bllt not for the purpose of going on with any University
c'd IlCU.tiOll.
Dr. MALoNEL-"Why not 1
Mr. KIRl'ON.-That is a good thing.
Dr. )fALONEY.-lt gives thorn an opportunity of starting at any time in life
"hereafter.
Mr. PEACOCK.--I am trying to make
:l. shQrt /Statement if honorable memhers will listen to me. That will still
leave a deficit of £2,250, as to which the
University are pressing me to makea grant,
~o fat' as next veal' is concerned, und the
positiolll has b~en put to me, as the bead
of the(Jovornment, that, responsibleas they
are for higher education, they, kllowing full
well that they are not likely to receive an
alllount that, will be sllfficiellt to finance
thom dnriug the next calendar year,
would have to take into serious COll8ideration, before engctging their demon~trators
and lectnrers, who are engaged from year to· year, the question
",hether they should I'e-ellgage them at
all. Such a thing would be, from every
point, of view, unde~irable. W" e do not
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wan t to weaken in any way the efficiency
of the Ulliversity. vVhat we want to find
out is where the leaka:;e is alld where improvements can be made, and in what
\Yay the institution can be made evell
more n~efnl in the future than in the
past. I have determined that we shall
not find the full £2,250, but that so far
as the next financial year is concerned a
further sum of £1,500 sh''lJI be provided
by the State, in addition to that which is
annually provided. Thut is purely for
the purpose of keeping the University
g(.)ing l'lext year, and in the meantime the
Goverument have determined to appoint a
small commissi~m to go into all branches
of tlJ8 University financial management.
That commission can ad vise the Government and Parliament whether the institution can be made more useful than it has
been, and the University cOllncil have
communicated with me in the last few
days intimating that so far as the
accrued deficit and the defalcations are
aoncemed
they
welcome
any
investigat.ion which may take plate by
any body appointed by the Govertll1lent.
This commission will go into the qllestion
of the manngetnent of the University, and
alsu make recommendations so far as the
deficit is concerned, and the troubles which
huye followed on it; but I intelJd, in the
meantime, to make provision to the extent of £1,500, as au additional arr.lOunt
for the next calendar .roar, so tb.tt the
University may be able to continue its
work while the commission is making the
necessary iuqlliries. 1 have Ihl doubt that
the commission will be able to make an
early report to me, as head of the Government, which I shnlllay before Parliament,
in order to let honorable members know
what bns beell going Otl there, and what
changes are necessary in the fnture conduct of the institution.
Dr. MALONEY.-vVbat will be the total
grant. next yead
Mr. PEACOCK.-Jt will be £1,500
added to £14,000.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I should like, by
leave, to ask the Premier if we shall have
any opportunity of discussiug this question
ofthe Univerrsityfimll1ces in this Chamber?
It is a q lIestion of great importance,
which bears not only on the University,
but also very strongly UPOll other educational institutions that have not b€en
treated in the same gel1erous manner as
the University has.
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':\Ir. PEAcocK.-There will be no·opportllnity this session.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Will the Premier
give llS an oplJortunity olltf:iide (i)f the
Estimates to discuss this fJue~tion t18xt
sc~sion

?

Mr. PEACOCK.- You can discuss it on
the adjournment of the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- When voting
this large amount of money from the
~tate to support the University, whieh
has got into its present positi<Dn mainly
thmugh the negligeuce and inattention of
its own officers, will the Premier make any
provision for night lectures so that poor
pepple will have the opportunity of being
able to go there to prepare fOl· tL course ~
Accordillg to the Premier's statement,
there is au intentioll to increase the fees
in the U ni ver~ity, but the fees are prohibitive at the present time, and. a great
many childrell, after going through the
matriculation examination, have to abandon it suddenly beeause thpy cannot find
tho fees to go through their course. 'l'llis
is a Ulliversity which is largely supported
by the State, and if any increase in the
feL'~ i~ lwrmitt.ed, illstead of elllarging the
seope of the University, we shall be offering a prel11inm to the children of parents
who are well off to get their education
cheaper than they should get it, wbile
those for whon.1 the University is intended will not be permitted t.o antil
themsel ves of it.
Dr. .MALONEY.-I thought we should
have beeu given an opportnrlity of discns~ing the management of the University.
:N"o more favorable opportunity Gould
have occnrred to amend the constitution
of it University which has so nmny
faults.
~fr. P]~ACOcK.-That will be one of the
qnestions which the commission will
report 011. There will certainly require to
be new legislatioll, and the University
cOllncil
have
recommended
certaiu
nmtters which I want the commission to
go t.hrough.
Dr. MALONEY.---I wish to protest
'Lgn.iust the fees beiug increased. fn the
European and American universities the
fees arc being reduced. This wl:lUld have
heen it magnificent opportunity for the
Government to insist that we should get
gO many schohrships, in proportion to the
amount of mOlley which we pay, sl1ch
scholarships being given to any child
educated in our midst who passed a certain
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examillatioll, such as the lll<ttriculatioll
with honol1rs.
The Premier should say
that this £1,500 will be tentative I1PQI\
the adoption of it by Pa.rliament next
l'leSSiOll.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It is only for next
year.
Dr. :l\fALOXEY.-We could then insist
upon gettiug ~1, q~tid pro quo. The State
scholars of this community, and those
edllcated outside the State school~ also,
do not get a fair chance of going to the
University, to which the State had been
paying large sums of money. Dr. Pearson
was quite in unison with the sllggCDtiOll
that the fees should be altogether
abolished in the University. To my
mind it wonld only take a little more than
the Government are paying 1I0W in order
to have a thoroughly-equipped University
without any fees at all.
Mr. VALE.-I trust the Premier will
not agree to any increa!:le of fees until the
matter is fillally settled by this Cham her.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It will ouly be for lIext
'car.
The illorease is from 5s. to 78. Gd.
l)er subjeet.
Mr. VALE.-I can remember the time
when I fought in the chamber and, with
the assistance of a colleague of my friend
on illy left, compelled t.he University to
abate their rapacit.y in the frightful
charges they nmdc for the matriculation
examinati0n.
Mr. MURRAY-I rise to a point of
order. I ask the Speaker'D ruling mo; to
whether this discussion is ill order. vVo
h:we lately been pulled np Dhort ",hen
endeavouring to explain questions. I do
not; think the House desires to hayc lilly
discussion upon the Premier'~ statement,
which was made at the desire of t.he
House. To allow this discllssion is "cry
unfair to private lllembers who have
business on the notice-paper.
The SPEAKER.-Now that my attention has been called to the matter, I IIlUst
say that the discussion is out of order.
The practice is fur the Premier t.o make a
statement, and then the leader of the
Oppositioll replies if he thinks fit. \Ve
have heard several members of this Honse
reply to and criticise the Premier'~ stHtC·
nlcnt. I think the mattel' should elld
there. I am very sorry my attention 'HtH
mdled to it, because I was prepared to
listen to any honorable member; but, my
attention having been called to i~, r can1l0t allow this discussion to go on further.
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DEMUIUtAGE CHARGES ON

work such l()n~ hours. Thi~
states HmOl)g other things-

H.A[LWAY 'fRUCKS.
Mr. TRENWITH presented a return
to ~l,n order of the House (dated September 25,) relative to tho URe of railway
trucks subject to dennu'l'age charges,
from 31st December, 1900, to 31st July,
1901.

circular

"\Ve put fOl'war<l the following reasons why
porters on suburban andlal'ge country statiolls
should work only eight hours; also the same plea
for signalmen working in country ~ignal-boxe!>
who at present work ten hoursperday:-Portel's
on suburban stations hM'e to work usually two
shifts-one of nine hom's, from 5a.m. to 2 p.m.
During the slack time in the morning they
have to sweep their platforms and clean up the
station premises, issue tickets to passengers,
attend to parcels, shut doors of trains, collect
tickets from passengers, and WhCll it is light
enough, to clean ~eJ11aphore lamp::; and platform lamps. The porters on the down side
have to do the duty of booking-clerks; they
haye no time for meals. On large stations, like
Richmond and South Yarra, the trallsfer work
of parcels and milk is very heayy, and theRe
men are prn.ctically going all the time. They
haYe to get up from their meals 20 01' 30 times
before they finish to attend to their various
lluties.
The afternoon shift is from'10 hours 5 minutes to 10 hours :~O minutes, and in some cases
11 hOllrs, working from 60~ to 66 hours per
week. This, with the other shift of fi! hours, and
the Sunday work of from] 3 to 14 hours, makes
a continuous stretch of duty of from 127 Rom's
to 1:34 hours for the thirteen days. This, with
the concnssion of walking up and down on the
hm'Ll a::;phalt platforms in all weather, is very
heavy on them. They do e\Tery alternate Sunday
on duty.
Porters on country stationl:l have likewise
hea\'y wOl'k to perform, transferring parcels
from vans, and stowing YallS, besides the other
duties of cleaning the stations.
Country signalmcn are confinell. and theil'
(luties are al'duous and responsible indeed, and
they should not be kept on duty longer than
eight hours, for it is dangerous to publie safety
alHl the property of the puhlic that these men
be kept on duty long hours as they have heavy
shuutingwork to perform at large stations, and
eight hours is quite enough.
\V e helieye the Commissioner of Railways
has giVCll an estimated cost of what it would
come to, to gi\'c the ahove classes of labour an
eight holl1's working day. The cost would he
1etween £4,000 and £5,000 per annum.

EIGH'r HOUR~ SYSTE}ll IN THE
RAIL\VAY DEPAH.TMEN'l'.
Mr. KIHTON drew attention to the
following notice of motion standing in his
nameThat in tho opinion of this How,;e the ~ight
hours system shouhl be observc(l in all branches
of the Railway aepartment.

He sai<l-I desil'e to co-operat.e with YOll,
Hil', and with the Premier and hOllOl'able
memhers generally, so far as I possibly
can to expedite the business, but there is
certain essential business to be dealt with
by honoral)ie members before this session
ciQses. I think they will agree with me
that tho motion I have on the busincss:-;heet is a very important one, and I
n~nture to think it win c011lmend itself to
the majority of honorable members present. At the outset, I desire to ask the
permission of the House to modify my
Illotiun, to make it read as follows:That in the opinion of this House, the eight
hours system should he obseI'yed in the case
of all railway employes who work continuously
more thc1.n eight hours per day.

I beg to move that motion.
Dr. ~1ALONEY.- What is the object of
that alteration ~
Mr. KIHTOX.-I desire to deal with
the pmctical, and, whilst my origilHl,l propositioll ,vas all embracing, I realize to-day
the imposRihility, or rather the difficulty,
of carrying a motion of that sweeping
character, and at the same time it would
proba,bly be extremely difficult to get the
(lcpartment to give effect to it. Now, I
take it thltt honorable members are
thoroughly familiar with this matter,
because I am anxious to den.l with it mol
hriefly as possible. It is not a. new sub
joct. Thi::l matter has come hefore thi~
Chamber on numerous" occa!:lions preyiously, and I think honorable memberH
realize tha.t something should be dOlle to
give rolief to the men who have to worl,
the hardc':)t awl the longest in the se1'viceoftheRail\\'aydepnrtment. Ihave had
placed in my bands a IStatement whie\1
has been circulated hy one of the union..;
aeting on behalf of the men Who have to
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I lllny Hay that there is a difference of
opillion on this point, and I sha.ll submit
another estimate later on.
~Ir. THE~\yITH.-Is not that only a,
section of the men?
:Mr. KTH.'rON.-~o, I thillk the whole
of the men affeetecl c~n be relieved a.t that
COHt.
~lr. TRE~WITII.--Right through the
service 7
Mr. KIHTON.-Tbe sections 1 han'
dealt wit.h, I mean the signalmen and
porters. The circular proceeds-U

I

A1Hl " ou1<1 nccc~sitate the employment
of hetwcen 40 and iiO men. The rate of
pay these men porters receive is, in the majority
of ca.ses, tis., some 6s. ~d., and a few 7s,; while
Higllu1meu ret:!ch"e from 7s. to 98. pel' tlay; and
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it woultl not tn,ke above ten or tweh'e extra
men to gi \'C the sigllalmcll an eight hours day
at large country stations,

And then it winds np by stating-and this
is a matter of extreme importance to
honorable mcrnben;, to which I trust they
will giye consideration-us f<:>llows : The long hours, besides, cause the men in
many cases to take stimulants to support them,
\vhich in a number of cases leads up to drunkenness, which is a. danger to the public, besides
causing misery and dif;comfort in the homes of
the men.

I 8hould like to submit a.nother ::;tn.tement
showing the n\.1mber of signal-boxes where
the men are working over eight hours
per day at present, and in fact ten and
cleyen hour~ per day. rrhere are ;-37 altogether of metropoJi tall and suburball
boxes and country boxes, as the following
list shows : \YilliamstowD, Xorth Williamstown, ~ew
port .South, south end Spencer-street, South
Brunswick, Clifton Hill, Somcrton, North Fib:roy. Oakleigh (metropolitan), Ararat A, Ballarat East, Benalla n, Dandenong A, ])a,ndenong B, ~Ia.ryhorough B, Somerton, 'VVoo(lend,
Ararat B, Ballarat B (Lydiard-street), B(tllarat
C (McAl'thUl'-strect), Ballarat D (Cattle yards),
Bellalla A, Bendigo A, Bendigo 0, Geelollg A,
Geelong H, Geelong C, Hamilton, KYlleton,
Maryhorough
A, Sale, South Geelong,
Stawell A, Stawell B, Tallarook, 'Vallgaratta A, Wallgaratta B.

1'his statement, which has been carefully
worked out by somo men who are ill
possesl::lion of the facts of the case, indicates that it will cost a total sum of
£1,995 per allnulll, to provide l::leventeen
additiOllal men at the rate of 78. 6el. per
day, in order to bring about the eight
hOlll'lS system for the whole of tihe signalmen in the Victorian rail ways. These
Jllell are now all working ten or oleven
hours per day.
I think it is manifestly
unfttir that a section of the rail way er~
ployes should have been and are still
called upon to work ten and eleven hours
per day. The State, in the past, IJas
decreed that 110 Governmetlt contraetor
should be allowed to work his men more
than eight hours per day, and that is the
object of the Factories and other Acts. I
say that whnt the Government enforces in
relativll to priva.to contractors should
apply to their own service.
:.Mr. HE~NESSY.-Do not these men get
·paid for extra time?
~fr. KIHTON.-These mOll do not receive a cent for o\~ertime, and I think I can
makethatstatemellt witholltfear of successfulcontradiction. These men are compellc(l
to work ten and eleyen holll's per day,
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and uumbers of them aro required to perform services 011 Sundays in addition to
working thc::;e 10Il~ hour::; (lnring the
week.
It must he obyiom; th,-tt the
phY8ical effect of tlti::; 011 the men is extremely injurions. i think it i::; eSl:lcntinl
that l:iignalmen pcuticularlr, mell ",ho
hltve hazardons and resr)()n::;ible work to
perform, shonlOi have clear beads alld
stead v bands. Thev ::;hould he frctlh anel
effici;nt, and I lle~d only point to the
fa.ct tha.t we frequently have aecidents occurring owing to Hignaimell llJaking llli~
takes.
:Mr. METIIVEX.-Thl'ongh lJeillg ovorworked.
Mr. KInTON. - That i::; so. 'rhe
honomble member for Rrightpn miHc,l
the question last night atl to the increments which it was propo::iecl to pay to
certain higher grade::; in the Hail way
department.. I do not c1cHire to deal with
that except to :-iay that tilt: Goyernment
proposed to give a certain limited number
of men, who are in receipt of \'l'ry high
salaries, increments amonntiug' in the
aggregate tQ about .£:30,000. That waH.
for men reeciying from £300 a ,Year np to
£1,000 a year.
Mr. TRENWl'l'II.- 'Ve ollly propo::;cd to
give a total of .£3,000.
~ir. KJUrrOX.-I to<Dk the precaution
to ask the honorable mem.ber for Brighton,
and he said the amount waR £:)0,060. I
thank the honorable gentleman for hi::;
correction. 'Vhat I wish to poiut Ollt is that,
for the total amollllt of t.he:-ie increment::;, it
is possible to give the::;e mell all the relief
they are asking for, and to which they
are entitled. I do think that an honorable gentleman like the present occupant
of the Ministerial chair ill the Llaih\'av
department ::;honld do his best to hrillg>
about the ob8ervanee of the eight honr:-;
system in the department.
'Mr. TRE~\vITlI.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. KIRTOX.-I am not implying
in the most remote way that he has
not done so, but the faet remain.:!
that tbis proposal haH cOllie before
Parliament se~Hioll after ::;e:ssioll, awl
1 think I am coned ill :-itatiug that the
JIinistcr of Hail ways, when he ,va::; n. priyut('
member, ga\'e it his snpport. He '\'tlH
desirolls that these men l:ihonld not he req nired to \york more than ('j~l\t 11'Hu's PC1'
day, or, in other word::;, that the eight
hourf:l system shonIn. he ohservcd ill all
grades of the department.
:M r. THENi\TI'II.·-\Yhere praetieable.
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KIRTON.--I know that the
hmlOmble gentleman has very little or no
practical power, but something more might
be done than has been done. 1 have not
the slighte~t desire to reflect on the
permanellt head of the department. I
speak al~visedly when I my that Mr. Fitzp:ttrick has l!leen entirely sympathetic towards the mell, and anxious to do his
hcst for them, and in many cases has
grunted relief.
I might go further
and say that the men hl:we every con·
fidence in the sincerity of Mr. Fitzpatrick in relation to this matter.
I was abotlt to inform honorable memhers as to the chief end I have in view
in brillgin.!!: this matter before the House.
This motion has been 011 the notice-paper
dllril1~ the whole of the session, and I
waf.; not anxinHs to proceed with it if I
couln ohtain satisfnction without resortin~ to the extreme conr:se of Lringing the
matter before the Chamber.
The men
hase waited patiently year after year
and haye received 110 satisfaction, and I
feel e(~mpelled now to ask the House
to sanction the resolution.
:Mr. PRE~))Elw.\S'r.-The Minister must
fa\"onr it, beeause he himself had the same
resolution passed.
Mr. KIH.TON.-I am qnite prepared
to receive a favorable answer from the
Minister, but I want the Honse to indorse
the l'esolntion, and I want the inclorse·
ment of the Honse to go to the permanent
head of the department as an instrnction
to give efFect to what the r2solution
afnrms.
Mr. 1h'l'HVEN.- Has not that already
been done ~
~Ir. K [HTON.-It has been done in the
pn::;t, hut ~Ir. Trenwith was llot.then Minister of Railways. I venture to say that he
will Hee that the department gives effect
to the \vishe~ of the Honse. The action of
the departmClnt il1 refusing to give effect to
this principle previously is absolutely
illdefcllsilDle.
When it is sl1(')wn that
these men are being called on to work fot'
such a long period, and that they have
waited so patiently, and given sllch good
::md efficient service, and that the position
of which I comnlain call be remedied bv
the expenditur~ of .1.:3,000 or £4,000, I
think that the Government shon1d see
that effect is given to the decision of the
Honse. I am anticipating I hat the House
will assent to this. I might ellUlllerate
other grades of men in the department,
but I am dealing more particularly with
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the porters and the signalmen. The most
glaring case is that of the signalmen. AH
honorable members know, letters have
appeared in the metropolitan and country
press saying that these men have to work
continuously for very hmg hours, and
that this has an inj uriolls effect on their
health, .and is very c1angerolls to the
travelling public. These men have to
submit to discipline, and if they commit
a lapse, and an aceiclent occnrs, they are
held responsible. I was glad to see tha,t the
commissioner, 00 a recent llotable occasion,
extended clemency to men who had l11ade
a Iinistake. The commissioner recognised
on that lDccasioll that if mell have to
work very long' hours they are liable
to make mistakes, and he did not
resort to extreme punishment. I do uot
desire to detain t.he House any longer.
I desire to achieve some practical
result, and I think that in the altered
form in which I am 110W submitting this
resolution, it must commend itself to
honorable members.
All honorable
members, whatever may be their ideas on
political questi<DllS, are, I thiuk, anxious
that the rail way employes in the lower
grades should receive justice. They have
1I0t recei ved tl1le consideration they have
Leen entitled to in the past, and I hope
that the carrying of this resolution will
have the practical result of securing them
justice on this occasion. \Vith the greatest
confidelJce I commelld this resollltion to
the acceptance of honorable men I bers.
)11'. 'l'RENvVI1'H. As honorable
members know I sympathize most heartily
with the object the honorable member
has in view, and as far as it is practicable
it seems to me that \'dlttt he is affirming
ought to be observed.
If the honorable
member can see his way to insert in his
resolution the words" where practica.ble,"
I think there will be no objecticH!l on the
part of the G(')Vernment, and my hauds
will be strengthened in endeayourillg to
enforce it in the department.
1\[1'. KlRTON.-Do yon not think it is
practicable?
Mr. rrH.ENvVITH.-I think the honorable member presented his case in the
most eourteolls and kindly way, Hnd I
desire to thank him for recognising the
difficulties I have in the position in which
I am placed. The rail way service rum;
continuously, day and night ill some instances, and Sllndays and MOlldays, and it
is very difficult, indeed I thillk it is impossible, in connexion with some men to
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always give them eight hour~ a day. That accepting that. The payment of time and
is why it would be well to ill~ert the w:/rds a half would }Jrevent the otficial~, perhaps,
" where practicable." I tbiuk there are from saying that it was not praeticable
some illstances where it is practicable, but I sometimes to give effect to the motioll,
where it is not heing done now. 1 am and from rUllnillg mell o\'er the eight
hours. The answer given 011 the floor of
pleased to be able to say that it is very
largely clone in the rail way service, alld it the House sorne time ago to a qnestioll
is more largely done to-day than it was that I asked in reference to the departThere were
previously. 1 am pleased to be able to say ment was absolutely untrue
also that there has been an extension of the employes employed nHlre than 24 bours
principle since 1 have beeu in power, but 1 cOllsecutivelv. On condition that the
feel yet that it is llOt as largely practised officer who "gave the answer will be disas it ought to be, and J think the honor- missed if 1 prove what I have stated J am
able member's resolution, if modified in the willing to prove it. Men worked for 24
The night the
way I suggest, might very properly be hours consecutively.
carried by the House, and that it would answer was given I objected to it. If the
have the effect of secnrillg the extension of honorable member anticipates that the
the principle almost universally through- acceptance of my proposal would gi "C rise
to a diHiclllt y, I would not be averse
out the railway service.
An HONORABLE MEJtlBIUL-You think it to his stating in the rcsolution that time
and a qllart~r should bc paid for time
will have that effect?
Mr. THENvVI'l'H.-I think so. If the worked over eight honrs,
Mr. KIRTON.-The Minister has met
honorable member will adopt my suggestion, I, as representative of the Govern- me in a very fair spirit. I d0 not desire
ment, will offer no objection. 1 will sub- to lose the opportllnity of benefiting the
mit to him, for argument's s[~ke, that sup- mon affccte.d. This is the first time a
matter of this kind has been hrought
posing it has not any effect now, then,
under the Ilotice of the Minister since he
when a modified and mild expression of the
occupied the positioll. The Minister has
opinion of the House has had no effect,
there would be sume reason then why we given an nS~'5l1rance that he ,,-ill do his best
should be more rigid.
to give effect to the wishes of the HOllI;C,
Dr. MALONEY.-l think eyery member and I think that is a very fair promise.
If he will see that the men affected,
of this House undorstands the resolution
to mean that it has to be done wherever pa.rticlllarly the signalmen, ,yIto lw,Ye
practicable, because if it is impracticable suffered the most, will receive immediate
it canllot be done.
attention, 1 will accept hi~ suggesti011, and
:Mr. TH.EN'VITH.-- Gnless the words agree to tho m(.)dification of the l'l'soluare put in it may lead to endless trouhle tion.
and dispute.
Mr. McKENZIE. - It is rather difficult
to determilde what is meant by this resoDr. MALONEY.-In New South 'Vales,
as the Minister knows, a resolution to this lution. It says "who work eight hours
continuously." 'Yhat is meant hy CO\leffect has bcen passed, and so thoroughly
has it been given effect to, at the instance,
tinuotls wurk 1 Is it beillg at the stalillll,
I believe, of the Minister of Works, MI'.
or beillg at work?
If it is being 011
O'Sullivan, that the tramway cmployes duty, it does Hot lIccessarily nleall being at
are lIOW going to get the eight hours.
I . work. There are Illany places up cOllntry
should be glad if the Miuister could see
where porters are 011 dnty fo1', perhapl3,
his wa v to add also at the end of tbe twelYe hunrs; they are pra.ctically 011
motilOn" the words" and where oyer eight duty, but they are not at worl\. They
hours are worked, the men should receive
might not work, during the whole of the
time and a half."
time, morc than three 01' four hours. ~o
Mr. ~rREN\\,I'l'n -1 am now discussing one wants to reduce this thing to a farce,
that matter with the commissioner. I
and compel the paynlent of OYCrtillle to a
have succeeded in enforcing that to some
man who only does three hours' w0rk out
extent in reference to artisans.
of the twelve hOlil's he is on dut.y.
Dr. MALONEY.-That is what I was
Dr. MALoNEY.--The Minister \as llot
going to say. 'Vhere over eight honrs accepted the su~geRtion.
:Ire worked payment should be made at the
:Mr. McKENZIE.-But he said somerate of time :'\,nd a half.
I think the
I hing to the effect t,hat he was seeillg tile
Minister of Hailways would be justified in
commIssioner about it. 'Vith regard to
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the Hignalmcn, I say that this is a, fail' c(:)llcerncu., wherever practicahle. It is
c:ttie. Being on duty in that case is being admitted by most people all over the
at work, aud I think that we are all world that you will get more work out of
agreed that no one should be ill the resp0ll- a body of men in eight hours than you
:-;iIJle pOiliition of a signalman for more would by extending their time of labour
than eight hours. That those men should to nine or ten hours. But there is one
he on duty for longer than eight honrs little matter I would like the honomble
waS a scandal.
It is almost a crime member for Ballarat W cst (Mr. Knoton) to
agaillst the connnunit·y that a man should add to his motion, and that is a provision
1)0 in tha.t resPQnsible p@sition, where he
that six days should constitute a week's
bas the Ii vos of so many people under his work. Every man has the right to a
control, and that that n,an should be kept dtty's rest; on Sunday, but if he works 011
Oll for a period longer than nature is
a Sunday he should be allowed off 011e
ahl\J to snsta.in and leave the mall to other day in the week. I think that
make a mistake whereby the lives of many is a proposal that should meet with the
people may be sacrificed.
But that is approval of the House. I do not know
not the position in regard to up-country whether it· is possible to add it to the
stations in the case of porters aBel so resolutiol1, but if it is I would ask the
forth. There nre, however, instances in honorable member for Ballarat ''''cst (Mr.
which the men are overworked, and I trust Kirton) to accept this addend llIll to his
that the Minister will use ~\ little proper motion.
(liscrilllination ill tlnis matter. 1'herefore I
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- '\Vould yon not say
think that the suggestion of the Mini:-;ter, 48 hours ~
that the words" where practicable" should
Mr. RAMSAY.-Yes, I have no objecbe inserted, is a very proper suggestion. tion to that. 1£ a man works on Suuday
That means" where it is reasonable." Of he should work only five days the followcourse anything is practica.ble. You can ing week. I have an instance of seven:-stop work at the end of eight huurs in teen locomotive engine-drivers who worked
any circuIUl3tances. Take the (.lase to twelve and three-quarter hours for several
which 1 have already alluded, where a days, and those seventeen men put in
lllan goes on at eight o'clock in the morn- sufficient time in one week to constitute
ing and may not get off until eight o'clock the work of 28 men. It would be asked
at night, and yet only has a cOl1ple of whether they did not get overtime. They
trains to attend to. To apply the prin- got bare time, which is an amount 6£
ciple of the motion in that case wonld not payment that is not recognised outside.
hl' reasonahle. I do not want to drag in. In our trade men get double overtime for
allY thing in conncxion wi~h my own
the first two hours. The reason for that
diHtrict. I can say that I have not been charge is that it is to break down the
npproaehed by any of the people there, system of working men overtime, and not
but I know for a fact that Broadford is an that we want to earn double time. In illV
extretuoly h~1rd station. The Juen there own experience we used to ,york two O'r
have harder and llloreresponsible work than three hours' overtime every day, as the
many other officers in the service. The employer only h8.d to pay time and a
station-master and the clerk in particular quarter. We then brought ill a rule that
have to devote the whole of their time to double time shololld be charged for the
their duties. l'hat is a very difficult sta- . first two hours, and that put a stop to that
tiOll, and I InlOW it is a c~sI:' in which the praGtice. The railway men who work
men are working far away more than eight overtime get only bare time for it, and
hours. It may be said that it is n0t con- that is a rate that is not recognised
tinuously hard work, but men cannot outside the department. That is not fair.
dischl.rge their duties properly if they are The department gives them bare time
kept on regularly fur ten or twelve hours and tells them they were lucky to receive
~lay after da.y, and have to be on duty
it. I would ask the honorable member
frequently on Sundays, too. I hope the for Ballarat ,iVest (Mr. Kirton) to add
Minister will exercise, as I am sure he thp. words "and that six days or 48
will, reason and discretion in this matter. hours shall constitute a week's work."
Mr. RAMSAY.-I think the House is
Mr. KIRTON said he would accept the
thoroughly in accord with the principle suggestion.
that eight hours should coristitute a day's
Mr. TREN\VITH.-The amendment
work, so far as the railway employes are really seems to me unnecessary. The rule
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increase of the mlUlicipal suLsidy, he could
not promise anything at the present time.
He trusted that they would have au
opportuuity next sesrsion of discussing
this ma.tter, whell the hOllorable gentleman would be in It po::;itioll, he trusted, to
sta.te emphatically what was the exact
financial position. He hoped then that
they would be able to ::;ccure what they
were entitled to expect, and that was a
large increase of the municipal endowment. He did not wi::;h to detain h01101"n.Lle members, because he had had a
consultation with honorable members who
were as much iliterested as he was ill
this subject, and they were all of opinion
that at present the withdrawal of the
motion was desimble.

of the department is that six days should
constitute a week's work, and ~\;herever
tha.t rule is departed from time vff is
given for the da'y worked. Of course, it
lllay happen in some emergency, as the
honorable member for Melbourne \Y est
pointed out, that a man might have to
work continuously for 24 hours. I have
h:.td to do it very freqllently myself as a
workman. There are coutingencie!:! which
arise where it would be unwise to ha\'e
:1 hard-and-fast rule to restrict labou!',
hnt clearly where a. lUan w(')rks six
days that shollld be c(msidered a week's
work unless there nre some circmnstances
that' Wnl'l'lmt a depart.ure in exceeGing
the limit. In the Ponal department, for
im;tanee, men are paid for seven days a
week, because it if-; rec~)f!:llised that the
work lllUSt g«> on day alld night for the
whole seven days. It wona be hettel', in
my opinion, to pass the resolution without the proposed additioll.
The motion was agreed to in the follo\"Ting form:-

CASE OF JOHN HOWARD.
~h.

PRENDERGAST said that he had
a notice on the paper for the appointment
of a select committee to inquire into and
report upon the case of John Howard, late
of the Rail way departmen t. He desired
to ask if the Minister of Hailways
would inquire into the matter, and if he
would a1l:;0 afford him opportunities of
obta.ining iuforlllation for the purpOilC of
seclll'ing what he conceived to be justice.
"Mr. PEACOCK.~I think I can promise
t hat on behalf of my colleague.

That, in the opinion of this House, the eight
hours system, where practicable, should be
-observed in the case of all railway employes
who work more than eight hours per day, amI
that 48 hours should constitute a week's work.

i\IUNICIP AL SUBSIDY.
::\11'. A. HARRIS said that he had a

motion on the paper to the effect that, in
the opinion of this Homie, the municipal subsidy should be largely increased. He regretted ver), much indeed
that the Premier had 1I0t beell able
to give him, and those acting 1111
conjunction with him, some assurance
that the municipal subHidy would be
increased. He (:Mr. Harris) recognised
that owing to the present financial uncertainty the honorable gentleman was
not in a position to gh'e a defilJite assurance as t<:> what would be dOlle in con·
llexion with this matter. 'rhe municipal
~llhsidy from 1874- to 1890 was £310,000.
It was subseqnently increased, and then
aftcrYl·t\.rds reduced. "Then Sir qeorge
Turner was Premier, he (Mr. Harris)
brought the lllatter before the House, and
a larf?;e proportion of honorable memhers, almost a majority he thought, were
in favour of the subsidy being increased.
Sir George Turner stated at that time
that he was unable to acquiesce in the
proposaJ to that effect, owing -to the
financial position of the country. The
present Premier stated, when delivering
the Budget, that, while favorable to the

Suusidy .

PHOPOSED DIVERSION OF THE
GOU.LBURK.

I

I
I

i\1.r. SHIELS rema.rked that the next
motion on the paper was one by Mr.
Langdon in reference to there being laid
before the House copies of all ph111S and
papers relating to the proposed diversion
of the ~\'aters of the GOlllburn. In the
abse);lce of the honorable member, he (Mr.
Shiels) had been authorized to move the
motion, but to ask that it be amended to
provide that the papers in question should
be laid on the table in the Library.
The SP.EAKER.-The honorable member could not move a motion that paper!)
be laid on the table of the Library.
\11'. BURTON.-I am detlirolls of giving information on this subject as far
as I can.. The documents, however, are
ill the posse~sioll of the Railways Standing
Committee, and I can, therefore, give
lleither the originals nor oGpies.
Mr. SHIELS said that the Minister
might be willing to have those papers
placed on the Library table.
Mr. BUR'l'ON;- Yes; certainly.
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FURTHER AUSTRALIAN
CONTINGENT FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
Mr. VALE movedThat this House regrets that the Federal
(~overnment has declined to offer the Imperial
Goverument, unasked, the services of an A ustralian coutingent for South Africa.
He sn.icl-It is a matter of regret that I
have to move this motion, bllt I have
dune so in deference to the "'ishes expressed by many honorable members,
who al:>snred me that this motion would
receive a general acceptance. I will not
advance any arguments in support of the
motion, and if the motion is accepted
without disCllssioll I shall be weU pleased.
J f, however, thore should be streI1110IlS
opposi tion and discussioll, I reserve to
myself the right to reply, and I will then
state a case whi[:h it might have been
better to have stated at the bogil:.lning.
As there is so mllch business on the
paper, which honorable members have a
right to get throllgh, I thiuk the expression of opinion I have suggested will meet
the case.
I therefore content myself
with merely moving the motion.
:Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I de&ire to
oppose this resolution. It is a resolution
brought forward for adyertising purposes
more than anything else. It is an insulting rrsolution, because it is givillg instructions to a superior House.
'fhe SPEAKER.-The honorable memLeI' should not say that.
There is no
~llpcrior House.
~lr. PHENDEHGAST.--I say that we
have handed over to the Federal Parliamen t all matters in can nexion wi t h defence, and yet it is now proposed to give
an instructioll that "'e are not justified
in giving to the Federal Parliament under
any circnmstances.
I shall therefore
oppnse this resolution. I dare say some of
the honorable members who oppose this
resolution will proclaim themselves as
loyal as the honorable members who support it.
Mr. SADLER.-If the honorable member was in South Africa he would Le fighting for the Boers.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.--I desire to call
the attention of the Speaker to the honorable member's statement.
He says that
if I were in South Africa I should pl'obn.bly
he fighting for the Boers.
The SPEAKEH.-The honorable member fl)1' ~lelbolll'lle North is entitled to
:;penk to t.!:c motion, and if he objects to

for SO'llth Afi·ica.

a renu~rk which has been made, I am sure
it will be withdrawn.
Mr. SADIJER.- Very well j I will withdraw it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
oppose this res~lutioll. It should not have
beell placed before this House.
Mr. McGuEGOLl. - You are not an
authorit.y as to what should be placed on
the business-paper.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS1\--I am not to be
instructed on that point by one of the
non-influential members of the Ministry.
1 am totally opposed to the resolution. ~
11he SPEAKER-'rhat is the third
time the honorable member has said so.
Mr. PRENDEItGAST.- I find it hard
to c(!)ntend against honorable melllUer::i,
Mr. Speaker, and I hope I shall not have
to contend agaillst you, too.
A vast
change of feeling has taken place in this
country on this que~tion. Tbe country
feels that it can be loyal without;
sending away its population to fight the
battles of a country that can do very well
without them. \Ve, as a newly·settled
conntry, have abundar.co of work for the
populatioll we have. Our endea\'our is
rather to increase ollr population, and today we are offering indllcemcllt~ for fl.len
to go upon the land, wllile 011 the other
hand we are asked to send lllell to Son t h
Africa to fight. The probability is that
a great number of them will stay in that
part of the world and settle there
after the war i~ oyer.
I would point out
that while some sections of the press are
in favour of this proposal, yet ill Ballarat
a, leading radical paper has stated that it
is notorious that a llllmbel' of men had to
go t(; SOllth Africa f1'0111 Austmlia becaw-;e
we could not filld work for them at homo.
A great mall)' of those who opposed tiJi::)
proposal are q nite as loyal as those who
talk so much about their loyalty, hut Olll'
loyalty cOllsists in promot.ing the penee
and industry of the conntry in which we
live. It mn~tnot be forgotten that. thore
is no ::;tress in England in cOllllcxion with
this war.
If any necessity existed we
would be perfectly justified in ta.king the
action that is now proposed, bnt there is
no necessity.
11here are hundrrds of
thousands ~f men ill Englalld who can be
sent to the war in the interests of a fight,
which, from a cor.nmercial point of view, is
being "\vaged for the sake of people ill
Great Britain.
To-day \\'8 find that this
excessive loyal ty that has been o\'el'-l'llllning this coulltry has led to a numler
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·of men coming forward with the view
of sending other men to fight in South
Africa. One member of a Government in
,one of the Australian States has offered
to send a con tingent to that country, and
he is one of the men who want to keep
black labour for the prQdllction of sugar in
'Queensland. This is the class of men
who are crying out for men to fight for
-the British flag in South Africa.
The British flag is in no danger,
.and this excessive piece of toadyistic
loyalty will lead to the destruction of the
people of this country as a peaceful com,ll111uit.y. J
of opinion that no graver
,01' more dangerous step was ever taken
than when it was determined in the first
instanco to send men from Australia to
fight in other parts of the world. Vve do
not want to send them to tight in other
parts of the world, and I am confident
that in tho future we shall live to regret
the action that has boon taken in that
,direction.
Several HONORABLE ME:\IBERS.-No.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-Those honorablo members who cry "no" cannot at
the present time see their hands before
their faces. But when in the future they
,come to judge tho matter calmly and
dispassionately, after this little row in
Sou.th Africa has fizzled out-Mr. ME'l'HVEN.-" Little row!"
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-Yes, little row'
vVe ought to be ashatued to call it any.thing else.
Mr. R.UlSAY.-It would have fizzled
·oub long ago but for disloyalty anlOng our
.own men.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not disloyalty that has kept the fight going, but
we have allowed oursel yes to be dragged
into the quarrels of that country. 'Ve
had no business to interfere in the matter.
It is not a question of loyalty, but
it i~ a question of having a free peaceful Australia, producing everything that
is req nired to make a nation, instead of
sending away the bone and sino\'¥' (Of the
country to fight in South Africa in the interests of a nation which docs not require
. our help at the present time, but which, if
it did require it, would get it freely. I
intend to OppOS(lJ tbe motion, not Oil account
of any disloyalty, but because I consider
it is unnecessary for us to spend our substance in giving help to the mother country
when the mother country docs not require
it at all.

am
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Mr. SHIELS.-In the form in which,
the honorable member for Ballarat
West (Mr. Vale) has submitted this
motioll, I shall feel myscl~ bound to
vote against it, but for the reasons
which have boen adduced by the honorable
member WI10 has just preceded me in tho
debate I should certainly l10t take up that
attitude. I do 110t feel that thi~ community has ShOWll that excessive loyalty
which amounts to toadyism ill re'cogni8ing
that we owe a debt of eternal gratitude to
the mother country f(i)l' that plenitudo of
magnanimity und generosity which she
has shown to hoI' young dependencies in
Australia and all over the world.
\Vhon
we think of what the mother country has
don.e, wc may ask ourselves what nation
in all tho tide of times has show11 such :a.
self-sacrificing spirit, has co\ered 'her
young dep0lil.dencies with her fleets,
maintained by horself, and has given us
an immunity from foreign aggression,
so that peace may be our happy lot in this
country. 'Vhen I see that the mother
country has allowed us to trcat her products and manufactures as though they
belonged to aliens by placing impostr:; upon
theIn, differeutiating nothing between
what she tUrl1ii Gut for the maintenance of
her pea.ce and prosperity, and what other
coil11tries send us, I wonder that men of
reflective judgment do not feel that no
sacrifice \vhich a community like Victoria,
or any of the Australian States, can
make, would be too great to repay that
debt of gratitude which has desoended to
us. Sir, I do not deprecate the opinions of
those who take a different view from
myself with regard to that war strnggle .
I do not deprecate the manner in whieh
my honorable friend, with that peljavidwn
ingenium which he has inherited, has put
this motion before the House. Butlsaythat,
when you look at that struggle, when you
look at its glorious results in proving to the
world tha.t the Briton, although separated
by thousands of miles of sea, still cherisher:;
the old traditions in favour of liberty, still
maintaills tho old concern for the peace
and prosperity of that Empire from
whose loins we have sprnllg-when
we 8ee how t.his strugglo has welded
tho great British race into one homogeneous whole, how it has ShOW11 foreign
countrics that we aro one in heart, one in
sentiment, and Olle in purpose anel effortwe caDnot help feeling that thesere~ults aro
well worth attaining. I am of the sa.me
country, of the same raGe, and of the same
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lineage as the honorable member who has
just preceded me, and yet I would ask
honorable members to look at the generous
temper that has been displayed by England
towards my motherland of Irelal1d. Looking at what she has done f<Dr Ireland during
the last 50 years, I see her carving out
exceptions in legislation to try and secure
the prosperit.y of that country, and I say,
as an Irishman, that I am thankful indeed
that sueh generosity, such leniency, has
been extended by England to my native
land.
Mr. MUlUUY.-You are very unfortunate in the ground you are now taking.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am not unfortunate.
I say that looking at Englmld's conduct
towards Ireland-Mr. MURRAy.-Yes, look at England's
cond uct tQwarGs Ireland for the last 700
years.
.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am not g0ing back on
that bitter past. I deplore it as much as
anyone here, but a great change has taken
place, and Ellglishrnen and English statesmen have shown great magnanimity in
considering the special conclitioIlS. of
Ireland, aud have attempted to do away
with the great evils of the past. It is not
wise tha.t men should cherish the bitter
feuds and enmities which sprang out of
the ill-doings of hundreds of years ago.
Mr. MURlu.y.-Do not you think you
are cherishing ill-doings to-da.y ~ 'What
conditions have led to the war in South
Africa ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I am not going back to
the initiation of that struggle, although I
::;hould bo willing, even on the spur
of the moment, to answer the honorable
member. I look at that struggIc, and I
am convinced dispassionately thn,t that
bitter struggle was bound to take place,
that our enemies in South Africa-to
whom I award the meed of heroism which
they have so ably won-deliherately
entered upon that struggle in its initial
stages ycars before the actual declaration
of wa!', and that they were only awaiting
an auspicioub occasion when they cJ)uld
throw off all disguise, and endeavour to
secure South Africa for the Dutch race as
against the British race.
Mr. MURRAy.-That is not the reason
why we went to war.
Mr. SHIELS.- \tVar was declared by
the Boers. England was not the aggressor.
I ask myself whence came those 200,000
rifles, and all the ammunition necded for
tl~(lm: seeing that up to the present time

fo?' South Aj?·ica.

tho Boers have been shut out from the'
sea? ,\YhetlCe came all that marvellous·.
array of the most modern and deadly
canmm ~ It was the accumulation of.'
years. With what object was that done 1
'Will any man doubt
that the-'
struggle was bound to talw placethat the Boer~ had determined to..
fight whell the timo came 1 They
were only waiting for an auspicious moment, when the mother country
was perhaps embroiled elsewhere, in order
to tight for the complete possessioll and
hegemony of South Afriea_
ere wo,
thon, to allow ourselves to be taken by'
surprise, while our enemies in Europe and
elsewhere were pressing us with the'·
dangers of foreign aggression ~ vVere we
to burrow our faces in the sand like the
ostrich, and refuse to recognise that the"
conflict was bound to come ~ And what
was it we asked ~ vVe asked that the'
British ill the Transvaal should be accorded
only the same liberty and the same privileges as it has been the proud boast of
Englishmen to have accorded to the Dutch
themselves. That was all we asked, and
we had a right to ask it, because at the'
two conventions, and at the pourpa?'lcr'
·which took plnce with President Kruger".
that point was fully thrashed out. \Ve
only asked that the British should enjoy
eq nal burgher rights in the Transvaal.
Mr. :M.lJRRAy.-That is an absolute·
misstatement of the case.
Mr. SHIELS.-I can appeal to the
form of the cOlH'entions to show distinctly·
that it was agreed in the London COllvention to grant ell ual burgher rights,
and that was the basis of the whole or
the negotiations.
Mr. MURRAy.-N othing of the kind.
That does not appear in tl1e conventioll at
all.
Mr. SHIELS.-The refusal of those'
rights was a distinct infraction of the fundamental principle on which the agreement was made. I think that the sentiment, practically the unanimolls sent.iment,
of the Empire, and especially of the Greater
Britain heyond the seas, has proved distinctly that the dependencies of Great
Britain are hea.rt and sonl with the mother
country in the struggle which she is
waging, a struggle which I believe is for
the principles of hnman right and of
human liberty. However, I do not want
to pursue that subject flUther, because I
am firmly of opinion tlat this House
would not be acting wisel:r in carrying'
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this resolution in the terms ill which it now
appears (m the paper. It is distinctly
a vote of censure by the Legislative
Assembly of Victoria on the Federal
ExeClutive and on the Federal Parliament.
Now, I say that that Glypears to me not to
be a wise thing or a politic thing to do.
Mr. A. HARRIs.-vVhy not?
Mr. SHIELS.-I think it is no part of
our functions, under the alterecI circumstances in which we are presented with
tbis phase of the question to-day, that
we should do an.Ything of the sort. vVhat
have we done ~ It happens that the
Parliaments of the Australian Continent,
with the a,ssent of the people, have hauded
over the conduct of foreign affairs and the
whole of our defence operations to a new
body which we ourselves called into
existence.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Is it not our right to
express an opinion?
Mr. SHIELS.-I say that our control
(lver defence-Mr. BENT.-'Ve pay our share of that
money, and who is to speak about it if we
do not?
Mr. SHIELS.-It is not the Legislative
We have
Assembly that should speak.
our right of address as citizens of the
Commol1\vealth residing in Victoria to our
representatives in the HOllse of Representatives and in the Senate. The people of
Victoria are not shut out from expressing
their views, but I say that \ve have no
claim now, as a legislative body, to pass a
vote of censure upon the Executive of the
Commonwealth and on the Commonwealth Parliament.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The Commonwealth Government will not resign even if
you do.
Mr. SHIELS.-My view in life is that
we should so far as possible do the things
we are entitled to do, and leave it to others
to do those things which they are entitled
to do. Now, I distinctly say that in my
opinion we have 1'10 right at this juncture,
without knowing the circumstances, to
C(1)me clown here ~nd carry a broad resolution in these terms, reflecting as they do
on the Commonwealth Government and on
tho Commonwealth Parliament.
Mr. H. R. 'VILI.IA)ls.-\Ve know that
they are weak-kneed, and we do it for that
reason.
Mr. SHIELS.-I hope that this Honse
will not take up this attitude without a
thorough knowledge or all the circumstances. But if my honorable friend had
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submitted his motion ill another form,
not of censure, I myself would have felt
disposed to sympathize with him so far as
to vote for it.
}II'. H. R. "T1LLIA)fS.-vVhat form do
YOllsay it ought to take 1
:Mr. SHIELS.-Tho way in which I
think the motion shOluld run if we do
anything is in this way-to leave out
after the wQrd " House" 1ihtJ word
"regrets," ancI all t hat follows; beeause,
as I say, as it stands it is distinctly
passing a vote of censure without a knowledge on uur part of all the circumstances, which, if ·we knew them, might
justify us in coming t<b the same conclusion as the Commonwealth Government.
Then I would insert these wordsThat this House is of opinion that the Federal
Governmentshould, unasked, proffer the services
of an Australian contingent for South Africa.

That, I think, is an expression of opiniCLln
which probably the House may consider
as representing the people of Victoria
that we have a right to tender. But I
would ask the Houl:le to consider that tho
Common wealth is the work of our own handl:l.
Considering also that it is in its initial
stages, wo should 1l0t hamper it with difficulties, and we should do nothing to bring
about friction between the State Legif:llaturel:l and the general Legislature. If we
express our opinion as to any course of
conduct that should be taken, it should be
done in such a way as to cause lW annoyance and no bitterness. If the honorable
member would accept my suggestion to
leave out the expression of regret, and
insert simply the words I have read, I
think he will have, at any rate, much
better support in the Houi';c. I ~Tould
ask my honorable friend, therefore, to
consider well what he is doing. Other
honorable members will follow mo in the
debate, and the honorable member will
have an opportunity of seeing whether he
callnQt tone down his motion. I think that
the expression of regret contained in the
motion is unwise for U8 to pass, and I hope
that the honorable member will accept a
milder form of expressing the opinion that
something should be done.
Mr. J>EACOCK.-vVith regard to this
matter I hold, perh~ps, views slightly differont from those expressed. by the honorable members who have spoken. I feel that
the IDQtion of the honorable member for
Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale) is justified; but
I agree with the honorable member for
Normanby that its wording could be
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altered, and that it will then have exactly
the Same effect as an expression of opinion
from this Chamber representilllg the people
of the St:1te of Victoria. I do not hold
with the view that we cannot, if we think
it our duty, express an opinion as to any
action of the Federal Parliament or the
Federal Government. The words I have
drafted are somewhat similar to those that
have beon suggested by the honorable
member for Normanby.
They are as
follow:That this House expresses the hope that the
:Fcderal Government will ofter the Imperial
Government, unasked, a ,further contingent for
F;outh Africa.

I shall al ways fool that it was the proudest
mornent of my life when I was a member
. of a Government which offered on behalf
of the poople of Victoria-)[1'. UCRRAY.-Was that llOt after you
had been asked ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-No; and I say that
I shall always be proud to feel that
the people of Victoria and the people
of Australia took up warmly the
que::;tion of sending these contingents,
and subsequent events have proved
that that action was amply justified.
I
lleed not enlarge upon the reasons
which led to that action being taken.
'Ve have shown our continental enemies
that the Empire is absolutely united.
Before the honorable member for Ballarat
'Vest' (Mr. Vale) gave notIce of this
motion yesterday afternoon, a meeting of
the Cabinet was held, at whien the matter
was discussed, and I was instructed by
my colleagues to open up negotiations
with my bnDther Premiers in the other
States with the view of obtaining an
eXllre::;sion of opinion.
I cannot at this
stage disclose the vie\,,"s of the Government., but I belieye they are the views of
the House also, and they are certainly the
views of the people of this State. I do
not argue that the Imperial Government
cannot deal with the trouble without our
a::;::;i::;ta,nce, but what has roused me, as I
helieve it must rouse any loyal subject
who has allY blood in him, is the statement made by our continental enemies
that the Australian people regret the
action they have taken in assisting the
mother country. There is no such regret.,
and for that, and for several reasons, I
hope to see the House unanimous in
givillg an expression of opinion on this
()ccn.:sion to the Federal Goyernmen t, and
1 hope that each of tho other State
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Parliaments that have not closed their
doors will express a similar opinion, in
order to show that the statement I have
referred to is absolutely untrue. I hope
that the honorable member for Ballarat
West (Mr. Vale) will amend hii::! motion
in the direction that has been suggested,
in order that we may be practically
unanimous in agreeing to it.
Mr. V.A.LE.-I shall accept the suggestion of the Premier.
Mr. MUHRAY.-I am not going iute)
an expre::;sion of opinioll as to whether
this war is ju::;t.ified or not. It is rather
too late in the day for that. I do not
wonder that the people of this country
have bad snch errOl'leom; ideas as to the
origin of the war when we hear such a
statement as that made to-night by the
honorable mernLer for Normanby as to
the convention of 1884. He appeared
to me to try to lead the Honse to believe
that that convention insured that Briti::;h
subject::;-and, remember, the Outlanders
were not all British snbjects- should have
fnll political and civil rights-all the
rights of the burghers. It did nothing of
the kind. There was not a \vord there
about political rights. rrho Outlander::;
got their full measure of ci viI rights, and
they were assured of them by the convention. It was never a question of civil
rights, but of political rights.
Mr. McKENZIE. - 'Vithout political
rights they cOl.lld get no civil rights.
Mr. MURB.AY.-They had all their
civil rights.
Mr. McKENzlE.-'What about the
education of their children ~
Mr. MURH.AY.-Their children were
educated and the Boers assisted ill building schools for them. As to the Boers
bringing on the war, it seems very
strange at this time of day for anyone to
make such all assertion.
Mr. RAl\1S.A.Y.-It is true.
Mr. MURB.AY.-According to the
honorable member's limited knowledge
it may 1,e true, bnt if he had fuller knowledge he would know that it is not true.
Mr. Chamberl~in, in a speech delivered
by him the other day, said the Government was advised by Garnet 'Volseley to
declare war in June, 1899, and his reason
-because he stated it openly with brutal
frankness-for not declaring war at
thai time ",as that the country was not
ripe, was not warm enough for war. ""Vell,
let ns take it that technieally speaking
the Boers did declare war. 'Ve remelll ber
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the Bloemfontein negotiations, and we
also recollect the conference that took
place at the Hague, where the representatives of Great Britain were most active in
carrying resolntions to the effect that
all differences between nations should be
submitted to arbitration.
Now, Kruger,
as the representative of the Transvaal,
again and again asked that the differences
between that State and Great Britain
should be submitted to arbitration. The
British Government refused to submit the
matters to arbitmtioll. It is generally
accepted that in the resolutions of the
Hague couference this proyision was
embodied-that no quarrel between a
suzerain power and its dependency should
be submitted to :u.'bitration. I think the
idea that Great Britain had any suzerainty
in the 'l'ransyaal bas gone by the board.
Several HOXOIl..AULE ~fE.m3Ens.-No, no ..
Mr. MURRAY. - Mr. Chamberlain,
speaking in 1896, said that Great Britain
had no business til> interfere in the
internal affairs of the Transvaal in any
matters whatever, because they were safeguarded to the Transvan.l by the convention of 1884. Those who have argued
otherwise have relied on the preamble of
the treaty of 1881. That preamble was
abrogated, however, by the convention of
1884, and distinctly so by the act of the
Earl of Derby, who was Secretary of State
for the Colonies nt that time.
Mr. ·SnIEJ~S.-n1C preamble was not
altered. It was only the articles that
were changed, to express more clearly
what the suzerainty in the preamble
meant.
Mr. MURRAY.-The one atom of
I::mzorainty left to Great Britain was
this-that the rrransvaal could not make
any treaty with any foreign country,
except the Orange Free Staie, without it
was ratified, within six months, by the
Imperial Government.
Mr. SHIELs.-Is not that suzerainty 1
Mr. MURRAY.-That was the only
vestige of suzerainty left to Great Britain,
the only portion of the treaty that could
have been violated, aud it seems almost
impossible that it could have been violated
by the Transvaal, because any treaty it
made with a foreign country would have
been llull and void until it received the
signature of Her Majesty the Queen. But
in all State mat·ters the rrransvaal was
left absolutely free and independent. Even
the very style and title of the rrmnsvaal
was altered in the convention of 1884.
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Now, as to the declaration of war. Through
the weary length that those unfortunate
negotiations in Bloemfontein were carried
on between Milner on the one side and
Kruger on the other, matters became worse
and worse, getting more and more muddled
as negotiations progressed. 'Ve were
continually changing Ollr ground. Our
first demand was for the concession of
the franchise to the Outlanders, but while
they were willing to take all the priviledges conferred by the franchise, lllany
of the Outlanders did not wish to have
any of the respon~ibilities of Tntnsvaal
citizenship thrust upon thorn, because
p01itical rights in the Transvaal carried
witl:! them military service.
Mr. McKENzlE.-Militaryserviceagainst
whom 1
Mr. ~1UnRAY.-A man cannot remain a ci tizen of two States. If he is
naturalized. in one State he must denaturalize himself ill the other, but some of
the Outlanders wished to take np this
peculiar position, that they could be
citizens with full political rights in the
Transvaal, and still remain citizens of the
British Empire. rrhat is absurd on the
face of it. If they became citizens of the
Transvaal, they must lose all their rights
of British citizenship. 'Yell, this concession was granted by Kruger. In the first
pIaee, Milner demanded a fiye years'
residence before naturalization should be
granted. Kruger refused that, but was
willing to give the fratlchise after seyen
years' residence. Thon, in rather ambiguous language, that was replied to in
a despatch from Mr. Charnberlain, who intended it as an acceptance of Kruger's
proposal. But Kruger then changed his
ground, and said-·" Instead of requiring a
seven years' rcsidellce, I will agree to It
five years' residence entitling Outlanders
to the franchise, with certain conditions."
On the whole, it was a more liberal
offer than the previous one. The chief
cOlldition was that England should relinquish all her claims to superiority, and
that it should establish nothing as a precedetlt. Thell, of course, honorable members remember that the negotiations were
ended, Mr. Chamberlain declaring that he
would send an ultimatum. 'V ell , one
would expect that an ultimatum would be
sent within a reasonable time. The Boers
waited for a considerable time, but that
ultimatum was not sent. Now this is
what cOl1s.titutes, in the opinion of many,
the fact that the Boers did actually
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declare war. They replied by another ulti·
matum to the efFect that unless the
British troops were withdrawn from the
frontiers of the Transvaal, and England
ceased to send troops into South Africa,
the Boers would regard that as a declaration of war. They did, "lUder the Gircmnstances, what any independent power ill
Europe would have done. They regarded
those actions as British preparations for
war, because behind them was the declaration of Mr. Chamberlain, who made no
secret at that time of his intenti(])n of
pressing by force his demands upon the
TransvaaL '1.'he Boers evidently believed
that Mr. Chamberlain's intention was to
send his ultimatum when be had sufficient
force to drive it home. Those were the
terms on which tlw two cQulltries stood at
the time.
The Bocrs then technically
declared war.
Mr. SHIELs.-And invaded British
territory.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, they committed
one of their greatest blunders in doing
that. No one says th:1t the Boers had
not made great preparations for the purpose of defending certain tOWIlS, but W6
have in on the authority of military
officers who visited the Transvaal for the
purpose of investigating the matter that,
up to 1895, the Boers had made 110 military
preparations whatever.
Several HONOHABLE ME)tBEHS.-Oh, oh !
Mr. SADLER-They had made their
prepa,rations long bdore.
Mr. MUHRAY.-They began at Johannesburg. After that, honorable members
will recollect, occurred the unfortunate
Jameson raid. At that time the Boers
had not made very great military preparations. Tbey had only been some montlJs
arming themselves, and recollect that
their purpose was to protect themselves
against the agitation in J oharmesburg.
rrhen occurred, at the en.d of 1895, and
the beginlling of 1896, the unfortunate
Jame!:;on raid. From that time onwards,
the Boers did continuously arm themselves. But for what reason 1 Because
they believed that another attack would
be made on their country. If you, sir,
were a Boer, you would say that there· were
very solid grQunds for that belief;
because, what was done to the authors
and actors in the Jameson raid ~ And
what was done to the man who, more than
any other, was responsible for that raid ~
rrhe Boers were beseeched by He~ Majesty
to treat the prisoners of the Jameson raid
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in a magnanimous manner, and no 0110
can deny th&.t they did so. rrhey handed
them over t(') the British authorities to be
dealt with. rrhe Boers had the intcrnationall'ight to have taken and executed
every OIle of those who were engaged in
the Jameson raid. And what was the
punishment meted out to those men ~ A
very slight one-terms of imprisonment, which were for the mQst
part remitted, while the man who was
to the largest extent responsible for alld
the prime author of the raid, Cecil Rhodes,
entirely escaped any punishment wha·~ever.
I am Hot going to say anything :tbout the
belief of some people at home that Mr.
Chamberlail'l. was pleased ,yith the Jameson
raid, because that has not been proved,
although many hold the opinion strongly;
but there is no doubt about Mr. Rhodes
having been the author of that raid. vVhen
the Boers found that Mr. Rhodes escaped,
and that the Jameson raid had, at any rate,
the sympathy of Mr. Chamberlain and
other Ministers in the British Government,
in the belief that the attack would be
renewed at some future period, they began
to make military preparations. rrhat, I
believe, is the true explanation of all the
military preparations the Boers made.
Mr_ H. R. VVILLIAMs_-That is a slander
on the Boers.
1\11'_ MURRAY.-If that is not the case,
if a country, believing it may be attacked
some day, has no right to arm itself to
the teetb for the purpose of defellce, then
every nation in Europe is wrong in :Hming
itself. France has committed the same
breach of international law, and so have
Germany and Great Britain.
'Ve
here are arming ourselves, and for what
pu.rpose ~ 'V by have we fortresses at the
Heads ~ For the purpose of self-defence.
Y()U talk about the Boer cannon. 'Vhere
were the c:mnon placed ~ 'Vhat was the
kind of cannon the Boers had bought,
:and where did they put them? The
Boers have dOlle very little with
cannon during the war. Their cannon were never intended for field
purposes, but for city defence. Some of
the cannon were placed in position to
dominate J ohaunesburg, for the purpose of
keeping those agitators down. However,
it is not worth while pursuing the whole
history of the war.
An HONOHABLE MEMBER. - What about
" Long Tom "1
Mr. MURRAY.-The Boers had one
"Long Tom" ; that was not a siege gun.
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Mr. BowsER.-They had 300 cannon of
,the very latest pattern.
Mr. MURRAY.-·What was the use of
.cannon to the Boers, who had no artillery.lllen, or very fe,v ~
Mr. RAMSAY.-1'hey got plenty of disloyal men to go and fight for them.
Mr. MURRAY.-1'hey had certainly
some who fought for them, but they had
never been taught to use artillery them,selves.
There was talk about a huge
conspiracy in South Africa, but there was
not one tittle of truth in that report. If
.there had been sueh a conspiracy, what
would naturally have occurred when the
.Boers declared war ~ 'Would not their
.co-conspirators in Natal and Cape Colony
have risen in arms at once to co-operate
with thorn ~ As a m~ttor of fact, nothing
·of the kind occurred. It seems to me
.that an almost marvellous restraint must
have been placed on their kinsmen in
.south Africa, because it would have been
just as patriot.ic for those kinsmen to have
helped the Boers, as it was for us to help
the English. Those are some of the facts of
.the case. In the name of humanit.y, which
mnst appeal to anyone, is the awful
mortality in those concentrated camps to
-be allowed to continue ~
Mr. RA:\[sAY.-That story is all lies.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Ve have the official
reports and returns, and we have the
.accounts given to the world by Miss
Hobhonse, which everyone should read.
'Whether the Boers arc in the right or in
-the wrong, common humanity demands
our sympathy for the sick and the suffering in those camps.
Mr. SIIIELs.-Did you ever know a
campaign conducted on more humanitarian
principles to our own great loss ~
Mr. MURRAY.-Does the honorable
gentleman ca.ll it civilized warfare or
humanitarian principle to burn down the
farmhouses and buildings of noncombatants ~
Mr. SHIEI.JS.-Yes, when murder is being
hatched there under the white flag.
Mr. MURRAY.-That story rests on
mere suspicion.
Mr. SHIELS.-How lllany of our men
have fallen under the white flag 1
Mr. MURRAY.-There, again, the
',honorable member is bringiNg up the
white flag episode, whiGh has been proved
. to be absolutely untrue by the testimony,
not of Boer sympathizers, but of British
officers who were engaged on the British
:side.
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}Ir. SHlELs.-Lord Roberts and Lord
Kitchener have both protested, in the most
s(J)lemn language possible, agaiPlst violations of the customs of civilized warfare
under the white flag .
Mr. MURRAY.-Those were exceptional
cases. On the whole, the testimony is
that the Boers have conducted thems~lves
during the whole war in an eminently
humane manner.
Sir JOHN McINl'YRE.-In a most cruel
manner.
Mr. RAMSAY.-What about the fight
when Colonel Benson was killed?
Mr. MURRAY.-\Ve have only got
that by cablegram, and I suppose that in
the course of a few days we will learn that
the case was over-stated. I do not say
that there have not been individual cases
of Boer brutality, just as there have been
individual cases of British brutality. We
have heard of our men refusing quarter to
the Boers, and telling how they have'
bayonetted the Boers after the Boers had
thr(J)wtl up their arms and begged for
quarter .
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I do not believe
there was one snch instanc·e.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am speaking on
the authority of the letters (l)f British
soldiers. I do not believe that the thing
was general. War cannot be conducted
on very humane or Christian principles,
but the policy of burning down homesteads, instead of brir.ging the war tG an
end, has had the effect of prolonging it.
The Boers are an indomitable people,
and despite proclamations for the burning
down of their farm-houses, they refuse to
surrender.
Mr. SHIELs.-What you have just statod
is a scandalous libel on the British soldiers .
. Mr. MURRA.Y.-No, I mll stating both
sides of the e1tse in mentioning instances
of brutality. I ann speaking of the policy
of burning down homesteads which has
made necessary those concentrated camps.
The evidence of Miss Hobhouse shows
'what I have stated to be correct. Taking
the lowest returns of mortality in those
camps, the story is a nllost painful one.
Little children and women who were no
parties to any conspiracy in South Africa,
are suffering and dying wholesale in those
camps. I heard a very good speeoh
delivered the other night by a member of
a certain society which is growing in
strength. It struck me very much at the
time. ~1ost of the speakers of that society
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are highly educated gentlemen, classical·
scholars, and one of them told a story
which will linger in my memory as long as
1 liye. He is a reader of the old La,tin
authors, and quotiug from Pluto,he told the
story of the siege of Falerii. The Falerii
were besieged by the Roman general,
Camillus. At a certain period of every
day the schoolmaster took the childreu in the besieged camp arollnd
f0r an airing, and day by day
he gradually extended the circle of their
walk, until one day be led them into the
Roman camp, and sl1id to Camillus-" I
have brought the children of the men
and women of Falerii in. Here they are
now, your prisoners, and you can reach
the fathers and mothers in Falerii through
the children."
Caruill ns called· his
general::;, his noble captains around him,
and asked them,-" 'Vhat is punishment
severe emmgh for this schoolillaster who
has betrayed. the children of these people
of Falerii into our hands ~" and they
answered-" No punishment is great
erJough for that man." Caulillus ordered
that a rod should be placed in the hands
of each child., and with those rods the
children dro\'e the schoolmaster back into
Falerii. ·What was the effect of this conduct of Camillus, the Homan general, (i)11
the Falerii? They met in concl::n:e, and
they said-" From the man who can do
this thillg wo hnve nothing to fear."
They said-·" 'Ve have n~thillg to fear in
becoming Roman citizens," and they
surrerlderecl their city to Camillus, and
becan'le Homan citizens.
Of course that
noble p:tgan, and after all he was ONly a
pagan, C:unilllls,refused to :fight those men
through their children. Now I think it
would have been well if we had adopted
as sound a policy in South Africa. What
have we dOI~e with the children of the
Boers? \Ve have thought, through the
women and children of the Boers, to reach
the Boer soldiery in the field.
Mr. S.ADJJER.-A shameful statement for
you to make in this House.
Mr. PE.AcocK.-Terrible; the honorable
member ought to withdra\v that remark.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Y e have got them
now in tho::;e concentrated camps. But, of
course, we are told the war is at an end,
and we do not require to send any more
troops. The honorable member for Villiers
says tho war is not at an end, But Lord
Roberts went home to England more than
twel ve months ago, at the psych(()logical
D10ment just before the general elections

in the old COlmtry, and told all the people
there that the war was over. But it was
not over, and it is not over now, altho·ugh
the people of Great Britain were deluded
into the belief that it was over twelve
months ago.
The war is still being
carried on.
Mr. FO'l'HERINGH.A)L - All the more
reason for bringing it to an end.
Mr. MURHAY.-But h(i)w is carryinga
m(()tion of this kind going to help to
bring the war to an end 7 This is simply
an impudent, impertinent, and meaningless proposal. It is a piece 0f impertiuence
to the Commonwealth Government and
Parliament, because it is an instruction
to, or a censure upon, them. 1'he honorable rnembpr asks the House to pass a
resolution of that kind. The proper
course for him to have adopted would
have been to have desired this House to
act independently of the Commonwealth
Parliament, or to have asked the .Ministry of this State to undertake to send
another contingent to South Africa.
I haye to express my gratitude for the
very patient hearing which the House has
given mc on this question on the prescnt
oocasion, which is in marked contrast to
the treatlinent I received on a former
occasion. In conclusion, might we not
ask ourselves would not the Common-·
wealth Parliament regard this as a pieceof impertinent interference with what are
the functions that have been delegated to
them by the Constitution? I cttn irnagine
the outcry that ·would be raised were the·
Common wealth Parliament to direct this.
House as to how it should legislate on.
questions that pecl.lliarly belong to it.
We sometimes display a considerable
amount of temper, and cast a good deal of
ridicule on municipal councils when they
pass meaningless resolutions, which are
forwarded to us as a direction as to the
way in which we should legislate. I believe that this resolution would be treated
in a similar way by the Commonwealth
l)arliament, especially if it had been
passed in the offensive form in which it
was proposed by the honorable mem bel'
for Ballarat "Vest (Mr. Vale). They
would simply have ignored it, and'
treated it with contempt. Even now,.
although we haye disguised tlie intended rebuke in milder language,
it is quite possible that even in its·
altered form the Commonwealth Parliament will treat the resolution in the same
manner as it would have treated it bad it
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retained its original forn). No matter in
what words the resolution is embodied, it
is intended as a direction, or a rebuke, or
a censnre upon the Federal Government
for not having taken action in this
matter, and I think we ought to regard
with a great deal of concern anything
that is likely to bring about friction
between the two Parliaments. I have
not the slightest doubt but that the
Federal Government, like the State
Cabinet, have gi"en due consideration to
this question-that they have considered
it in all its aspects-and that they have
on sufficient grounds arrived at the conclusi(!)n that it is undesirable that they
should make an offer to the Imperial.
Government to send another contingent
to South Africa. N ow, while we ought to
jealously guard what are the rights of the
State l">u.rliament, I think we ought at the
same time to be careful not to trespass,
eV\3n in appearance, on what are the privileges of the higher Parliament, the
Federal Parliament, which legislates for
the whole of Australia. This is a federal
qnestion, the dealing with which has been
taken out of our hands, and now rests
entirely with the Federal Government and
the Federal Parliament. On these grounds,
even if I did not hold the views which I
have always expressed on the Boer war, I
would still ha"e been hostile to the passing of this resolution, either in. its
original or its altered form.
Dr. MALONEY.-I indorse the remark of the honorable member for 'Varr·
namb(()~l that it would De ill·advised
of the House to pass a motion of this
character. I give every credit to my
honorable friend, the honorable member for
Ballarat ,Vest (.Mr. Vale), inbelievitlgthat
he has honestly expressed his convictions
in the motion which he has set before the
House, a.Nd I think I can claim the same
meed that I represent as honestly the
opinions on the other, and I hope the
truer, side. The honorable mem.ber was
wise in one sense in accepting the suggestion made by the honorable member for
N orman by, whom I was rather astonished
to .hear speak as he did of a kindred
nation. I do not think that at the time
when :Mr. Gladstone marshalled the hosts
who were led to the cry of "Remember
Mitchelstown," any Irishmar1 would have
indorsed the remarks which the honorNormanby has
able member for
made. 'What .puzzles me most is that
the honoralole member, who possibly is
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the greatest classical scholar which thiH
Hl)use holds, should not havo spoken in a
different manner of the heroic bravery of
the small Transvaal Republics against tho
might of the greatest power of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, remembering what the hGmorable member
must have read of the wttr of the
Persians against Greece. The Persians
may have had just as much reason for
declaring war against Greece as England
had for declaring war against the Trallsvaal and the Free State, but no reader of
classical history wilJ, for one moment,
take up tho cudgels for the Persians as
against the smaller kingdoms of Grecce.
Greece may certainly have given ns
more civilization,
but
she never
than
the
fought more heroically
Boers have done in this struggle,
even in the eyes of their greatest enemies.
"Without going into the origin of this
quarrel, one might ask why did England
take Kimberley from the Orange Free
State with which she was at peace, and
with which there was no question of
suzerainty at all ~ 'rhe Orange Free
State was as free and independent as any
nation in Europe, and yet we know that
as S00n as the diamond-fields there wero
monopolized by a rich ring of capitalists,
England came and took Kimberley away
from t~e Orange Free State, although that
State never afterwards ceased to protest
against the act as one of gross injustice,
and indeed the taking of Kimberley from
the Orange Free State has been accepted
as an act of injustice by every European
statesman or historian of any note who
has written €>n the subject.
Mr. MURRAY.-And did they not pay
some £90,000 afterwards as compenaati(JHl
when they had taken millions of pounds
worth of diamonds?
Dr. MALONEY.-To a great extent
England is a very noble country when the
jingoistic spirit dies down, and the people
become calm and have time to think.
Then they are inclined to act justly. ,Ve'
have an excellent example of that in what
followedonthe unjust, brutal, and cowardly
war which was inade on little Denmark.
It took over half a century before England
owned her guilt and made restitu.tion,
when most of the people concerned were
dead and gone. It is said that England
in South Africa is fighting for the privilege of giving men the right to vote, but
if so why don't they give it to the men
who live in England itself? I have many·
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.a time asked 0n a London omnibus, gene.rally from a man of portly appearance
.coming to business, "Don't you think
that we in Australia should have a right
·to vote according to our population?"
Any man of whom I asked this question
'used to button up his coat as if
he thought I was going to pick
his pockets.
The ordinary conservative Englishman scorns any such idea
as that Australia should have the right to
send a representative t~ the English
House of Commons, much less to the
House of Lords, and yet we know that
in a territory in India, containing a few
hundred thousand natives, they have the
right which the great country of Australia and the great Dominion of Canada
have never been honoured with bv the
British Empire. Pondicherry and Chandernagore have the right of sending a
delegate to the Chamber of Deputies, and
also one to the Senate, in Paris. Whenever
in the history of England was that right
oonceded 1 Even the United States had
to fight for their rights before they could
obtain them, because England would not
grant them willingly. I say, without fear
of contradiction, that if it had not been
·for the United States we in Aust.ralia
would not have been so free as we are
to-day. Here in Australia we give a
greater right to a Chinaman. born
under the British flag, or who has
become naturalized, than they do
in England to an Englishman. We
allow him, after six months' residence,
to take out an elector'r:; right, and yet the
Boer war was presumably made to give the
Outlanders what England has never given
any man unless he has resided seven years
in the country. I lived for seven years in
-Que district in England, and yet I was
robbed of the right to vote. I held the
right to vote in this State from the first
.day I reached my twenty-first year, but
in great free England I was forbidden the
right to vote. rrhc family I I'esided with
had lived in the house for years, but it was
·going to be pulled down, and in less than
a year they had to shift again because the
roof leaked, and the lal1dlord w(i)uld not
repair it. W" e li veel in the same district,
but owing to those two changes of
residence, although I lived in the district
for three years, I was forbidden the right
to vote. It was urged that these Outlanders should be allowed to vote, and I
say that was quite right if a man obeys
the international law which is recognised
Dr. Maloney.
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by all nations. No nation will permit any
individual from another country to hold
the rights of a citizen unless that
individun.l swears that he will owe
allegiance 110 longer to the land of his
birth, and takes the oath of allegiance to
the land of which he desires to become a
citizen. That is the unalterable law of
nations. 'rherefore when the OutlanderH
asked that they should have the right to
become naturalized citizens of the Transvaal, and also remain citizens of the
British Empire, they were asking for
what has never been permitted in any
other country. We know very well that
if gold had not been found in the Tram;vaal the British flag would not be in the
Transvaal to-day. There is no gainsaying
that, and if England in the course of time
subdues these republics, and refuses to
give them self-government, then, 'in the
name of justice, she should use the goldmines there until the cost of this
iniquitous war is paid, and not take it
from the unfortunate p(i)orly·paid workers
of Great Britain. It has been stated, and
I have never heard it contradicted, that
the great leader of the conservative party
in England, Lord Salisbury, pays taxes 011
property ill London on a valuation that was
made 200 years ago, and of course he does
not pay his fair proportion of the taxation
in that way. In my opinion it would be
better for the honorable member for
Ballarat "Vest (Mr. Vale) to withdraw
bis amendnlent and move instead a
resolution condemning the impertinence of
tbat English officer who cast the greatost
slur ever put upon the Australian nation, in
calling Australians "white-livered curs."
If we really love the Australian people,
we should pass a resolution condemning
the utterance of that man. For my part
if the soldiers whom he thus addressed had
taken their rifles and shot him, if I was on
the jury that tried them, I would never
find them guil ty of murder, because such
a statement was a gross insult to us as a
nation. If the honorable member for
Ballarat West persists in his resolution,
I will vote against it, but if he afterward::;
moves a motiQn ~ondemnatol'y of the
British officer to whom I refer I will
gladly vote for it, because I think it was
disgraceful for any man in his position to
have the impertinence to call men who
were his equals in bravery, if not his
superiors, the names he did. Why, if we
believe the statements which appear in
the Melbourne newspapers coming from
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those mell who have returned, they SeLY
that when this. colonel was asked to let
them go to the assistance of their
brothers, he refused, although they were
.straining in the leash to d() so. If that
man was here in Australia, I would like
to put him uuder the care of some of
-onr footbul1ers, and after they had
played with him for twenty minutes I
believe he wonld be the better for it. When
the Premier spoke of foreign nations, and
was so se,"ere on foreigners, I really
tholl~ht be was going t.o make an attack
'<Illl tho Hoyal Family.
If uhere is one
-thing to the credit of the loyalty of the
British people it is that they are loyal to
.a race in whom it has been stated lov the
best historians hardly one drop of E~glish
'blood runs. Therefore, in speaking of
foreigners, t.he Prernier should be somewhat careful, lest he be accused of attack·
ing the Hoyal Family. There is not one
-country on the Continent gf Europe that
docs not ring out with scorn and contempt
upon this war, and e\'en in the United St.ates,
fr:Jm San Francisco to Bostouandright over
to New ~{ork, we know that the singing of
-the" Absent-minded Beggar "-that song
_which, in my opinion, is an insult to the
British army-had to be given up because
the American people would not listen to it.
1\11', DOWNWARD. - 'What haye the
.Americ:ms done themselves in the Phili ppine Islands ~
Dr. MALONEY.-A wrong done to one
-country dQes not justify a wrong done to
.another. 'J.'he honorable member should
know, however, that; tbat naturalized
American subject, Mr. Carnegie, offered
to give America, £4,OOO,OO() so that
'she would not rob a people of their
freedom. There is no doubt that this
motion as origil~ally worded would, if
passed, be a vote of censure upon that
li'ederal Government which the whole of
Australia has been almost unanimous in
-creating, because it must be remembered
that the vote which some gave against the
Convention Bill was not a' vote against
federtttioll, but only a "ote a.gainst the
particular form in which federation was
proposed in that Bill. I think the Federal
Parliament and the Federal Government
are in a better po~itioll to judge of the
general Australian view on this subject
than we are in one little State. vVe cannot
in Victoria alone speak as clearly and
,distinctly for Australia as can the Federal
-Chamber, which gathers its nacmbers from
,e-very nook of the continent. Again, it
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must be remembered that the Federal
PcLrliament dominates all legislation bearing upon this question. The Federal
Parliament and the Federal Government
have the whole control of this questi<Dll of
sending troops to So~th Africa. It is all
very well to say that there is no Chamber
higher tban ours, but we must know
that we really are in a subservient position,
just like any {)f the states of the
American Union. "We are dwarfed and
mnde insignificant in the shadow of
the great House of Representatives and
the Senate. The honorable member for
N ormallby asked where did the arms
come frooo with which the Boers have
been supplied. Surely the hOIlorable
member's reading might have told him to
a~k Mr. Chamberlain on that subject-to
ask the firm which sent so nutny rifles
and ammunition to South Africa, and has
made a vast profit out of doing so. I do
not say that Mi'. Chamberlain himself
individually has been interested in this
traffic, but I do say that his history ill
connexion with the screw-making industry
leads one to believe that somewhat the
same principle that he followed inconnexion
with tha,t industry was also adopted in regard to South Africa. Indeed, there are Ulell
in the British House of Commcms who hn.ve
fearlessly attacked him on the subject. 'J.lhe
printed list of shareholders in the Kynoch
Company Limited shows, at all events,
that if Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is Hot
among the shareholders, his family are
very largely imterestecl in that company .
That England itself is getting tired of thiH
'val' is evident from lUany circumstances,
and it must be remembered that the
people of England have not the same
power <»f voting as ,va have here. 'Why,
although our population is only one-tenth
of that of Great Britain, we have 011Cfourth of their voting power. To show,
however, that the war is becoming tiresome
and disagreeable to England, we havo
only to look at the London P1lnch, which
no one will say is ~t disloyal paper. I have
ill my hand a copy (ilf Ptttnch, which I
picked up in the Library, the principnl
cartoon in which shows a workman going
iuto a pawnshop. Mr. Brodrick, the
Secretary for vVar, is standing, dressed
in what is intended to be a yeoman's
garb, but to me he looks more like
one of our Australian boys ill khaki.
The reading matter is as follows : Reverse of the medal!

maketh the heart sick.

Or pay deferred
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Recruiting-Sergeant Brodrick.-" Now, my
mall, you look hard up. Why don't you join
the Impcrial Yeomal1l'Y 7"
]£x Y coman.-" Thank'ee; I've been there
1>0£01'0, and hayen't got my money yet. Just

going to pop my medal."

Another picture that might enlighten
membel's a:; to how this war is going
on is shown in which Chamberlain is
represented as the blind leader, and on his
breast is written-" I never contemplated
the offensive." He is fol](i)\ved by Lord
Salisbury, who bears on his breaDt"~rotal1y blind; I require leading." Then
comes Brodrick, hitched on to his leuder,
bearing on his breast-" Kind friends,
lead me to the 'Yore Ollis." And then
comes Balfour, with the words on his
breast--" I am a child in these matters."
An HONORABLE ME:\InER.-'Yhat about
Ireland ~
Dr. MALONEY.-I know more about
Ireland than you do. I have tried not to
make myself ~ffensiye to anyone. rrhose
who cry the loudest about sending our
men to death and disaster never go themselves, but they are willing to scoop the
titles that may come. If I had my lmy
only those would get titles who go to the
field of battle. Let the great Minister of
Defence go to South Africa and fight. He
has Dent members of his family, I know,
and as far as I can I honour him for it.
The question of loyalty is mentioned, and
is thrown at the honorable member for
Melbourne Korth. If we were engaged in
a war with Hussia that would be a fair
Is there a member who would
hattIe.
not join in then to help Great Britain?
I raise my voice up to-night against this
proposal, and I believe that in England
they are raisi.ng their voices against it at
present. The members who gave a burst
of loyal cheers just now must ba"e forgotten how contemptibly we treated the
men who went a,vay, based on promises
made to them. 0111' Governor, one of the
most brilliant men that ever held the
office, and rather bett.er than some of
the imported Governors-Mr. McKE~zIE.-He was imported.
Dr. MALONEY.-Promises were made
to the men wh() risked their lives, and how
They were broken in
were they kept?
nearly every instance.
The previous
Ministry denied that the promises were
lJroken. 'Vas n0t one of the men ,,,ho
was endeavouring to make a. living by
selling fruit fined 5s. because he ex'tended
his foot (j)n the paVemeI'lt? J have seen
mon who returned limping, and was work
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found for them ? No member emn say
that promises were kept as they should
have been. Eyery member of the C01ltingents that returned after riski:t.lg his
life in South Africa should be found work.There is one il~stance I know-" John
Brown, you shall have your place kept
for you when YOIl come back." 'Vheu
the pOOl' fellow came back, ,vas the billet
kept for him ~ He was told-"' \Ve havefilled the place by appointing a man who
has a wife and family; you have only a
mother to support. You had better hunt
round for a billet." That was the r.nswel'
given ill oue instance. Honorable members must know instance::; of t.heir own.
Mr. MErrHYEx.-I can give you half-adozen.
Dr. MALONEY.-Is there any other
honorable memb~r present who can
indorse what I am saying? I take the
silence of the Honse as almost unanimolls
consent that my statel'l1ent is correct, that
these men have been treated in a cowardly,brutal, and cruel manner. Some boys who
left my own district told me--"You tried to
find work for me, and other mem bel'S of the'
labour party tried to find work for other8,and you could not get work for us." I am
not speaking of this Government, but all'
Governments seem to be very much the
same. }1romises were made, but the
promises were never kept. These men
said-" vVhen we went over there we could
get 5s. a day clear." Two men I haye in
my mind's eye said they would rather
work for £1 a week in Melbourne than go·
back to that hell of a place.
Do we not
know that one of the men whose nameshines brightest, not only in the wars inl
India, butinthePeninsula-Lord Napierwhen an English general so far forgot his
honour as to start burning the homes of'
the Indians and the Hill tribes, 'Hote to
him-" I am writing to ascertain if it ispossible thctt you have given orders that
the homes of these people shall beburned down. I cannot believe that
it is possible, but, if it is so, we'
English do not fight women and
Cl:hildrell. It must cease from this time 1"From that time that policy was never
followed until in comparatively late years.I have to place my finger against the
name that, as a boy, I loved-that is the'
name of Lord Roberts. I am credibly
informed by English newspapers that
until Lord Roberts went to the rrrallsvaal
no farm or home of any Boer was burned
down, and ",hen the history of this war is·
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'Written for the future, when the future
historian relate~ the episodes of this
campaign to the future millions, Lord
Hoberts' name will not be as high as it is
to-day. Lord help us! rs it not enough
to make N olson and 'Vellingtoll turn in
their graves that such a vast sum of
money should be given to this general,
who, Dll his returning to Engla,nd, said
that the war was ended, \\' hile it is not
·even ended now ~
• ~lr. ROBINsoN.-It is kept alive by
British subjects making pro-Boer speeches.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not know how
any speech can keep men in the field.
vVords ·can never help, but words spokon
here in justice will go up to the fuot of
the throne of the Godhead above. He
will weigh the words of those gentlemen who will not volunteer to go out to
fight themselves. If you look up the
SI.:etc/t, you will find that one general was
going to have his Christmas dinner ill
Pretoria; two Christmases went by, and
the third is now going by, and the war is
not ended. Over £250,000,000 provided
by the working classes of Great Britain,
and not by the well-to-do, have beell spent
on this war. Many who have not the right
of voting in Great Britain have to contribute to that expenditure. 'rhe workillg
classes of Great Britain had to find the
18,000 souls, exclusive of officers, who
lost their lives in South Africa. They
bad to find the majority of the men who
went back to the English lanes and the
country towns limping, or bearing other
marks of the \Va1,', and this was all for the
benefit of capitalists that this Honse could
not commend.
Could this House comlllend the H.hodes gang 1 Let anyone go
into our Library at Parliament House, in
Spring-street, and he will see how the
capitalistic riug holds members of the
British Parliament. The members of the
British Parliament, with the exception of
about onc-seventh, are in the hands of
the capitalistic ring. The population of
Melb@urne and suburbs is greater than
that of the Trallsvaal and the Orange
Free State together.
Mr. BowsER.-Do you know that the
working men of Johannesburg were in
f,n'our of the raid 1
Dr" MALONEY.-That may be; but
the working men of Pretoria and Johannesburg did not want this war, because they
knew that; their wages would be cnt down.
Mr. ILuISAY.-70 per cent. of flem
\'ollmteered.
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Dr. ~IALONEY.-The honorable melUbel' has men in his district \\' bo returned
fro III the war. I can prodnce a man who
earued £1 a day in Kimberley before he
went under the British flag, but whose
wages were reduced lOs. a day after·
wards. .I can show the IHHlom.ble member CJ. notations from the head of the ga.ng
,,,ho said they would be able til) employ
black labour, but
the Boers, to
their hononr, did not allow it to
be employed in Pretoria or Johannesburg .
I do not blame the honorable member
for his patriotic feelings.
Patriotism before now has becn mi~~ed and misguided.
I believe in the patriotism that will ~ay a
wrong i~ a wrong, no matter who cloes it.
I believe that a great wrong has been done
by Great Britain in this contemptible war
against a little people.
Mr. RAl\£sAY.-No, no.
Sir JOliN :McINTYRE.-l'hey declared
war against Great Britain.
Dr. MALONEY.-I lodge my protest
against this proposal, and I trust that the
people's money will not be spent in thi~
way. I think that this is a matter that
should only be decided on a referendum.
This House lowered the old-age pensionthe pension to the most hel pless of t.ho
community. Two shillings a week has
been wrung from them ont of every lOs.,
and yet some members aro prepared to
sq uander more money in this way than
would pay the extra amount of their pension twice over.
If England wero in the
throes of danger there would be some exCllse. Does any @lHl think that the great
pulsing heart of Great Britain with its
40,000,000 of Anglo-Saxons desires the
help of Australia 1 We have shown quite
sufficient of our loyalty.
I voted
against th.e proposal to seod the first
contingent, because I b>elieved it was
wrong, and I have been against the
matter all through. Has !lot the British
race had proof of our loyalty? How can
that be doubted after tho reception given
here, w hen flags were flying in our
streets, and we did honour to that scion of
the British race '" ho is now the Prince of
'Vales ~ If En~land called for help she
would have it. I would join with any
member to fight against Russia.
I
volunteered to go to China when my oppcments twitted me in the matter, but my
oppononts kept away from tbe mark. I
am sure that no ,vord I can utter will
change a single vote to-llight; but. as
sllre as the day folloW's the night, when
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history records the incidents (i)f this war,
there will be no honour for England in
fighting against 410,000 people, mostly
little farmers, who have gone into that dry
barren desert, in comparison with which
Australia is a pa.ra.dise. The da,y may
come, for the mills ()f God grind slowly,
when some 0ne will speak. for England,
Ireland, and Scotland as I am endeavouring to-night to speak in my own way for
the pOOl' little Boer Republic.
Mr. ~icKENZIE.-I heard some honorable faember say" question." I do not
think that this motion should be passed
without a most emphatic expresiilicm of
opinion frcnn members.
Hir JOlIN McINTYRE.-The vote will
settle that.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I think there should
he a little more than that. We have had
some speeches to-night that will go forth
to the country, and out of it, and it is
well thflt there should be a clear and
specific statement of the views of memhers as representing the people of this
Stu,te on this most important q uestiOll. I,
for one, do not desire to cast any reflection upon those honorable members who
take a difterent view on this question
from those constituting the majority.
Those members deserve great credit for
the cOllrage they have displayed, and for
the consistent mal1l1er in which they
have held to their views. T believe that
the honorable member who has just
resumed his seat and the honorable Inembel' for 'Warrnambool are loyal to the
Empire, but I do not approve of their
manner of showing it. The honorable
member for Warrriambool went back to
the question of the cOllvention between
the Transvaal and Great Britain, and he
said that there were civil rights,
hut not political, conferred npon the
British on going into the Transvaal.
I think that that contention cannot
be npheld. How can civil rights exist in a
country without pq)litical rights to enforce
them ~ They were deprived of the rights
of educating their children in their own
language; they were cornpelled to send
them to schools, in which the Dutch
language alone was taught. ""Vas that a
ci viI right ~ Surely it mllst be a civil right
for a man to have his children educated
in his own language.
Mr. MUllRAY.-At the expense of tho
State?
Mr. :MoKENZIK-They were compelled to send them to these schools. j t

bas been the policy of the Dutch from
the earliest times of their settlement in
South Afri~a t([) force their language upon
tho whole people. It would be remembered that ill the first instance there was,
a large number of French people-the
Huguenots-and that tbeycompelled them
to give up their own language and to have·
their children taught Dutch. That was·
also enforced in the Transvaal when it
was determined that the British subjects,.
going there or people belonging to any
nations shQuld OE; compelled to have their'
children educated in the Dutch language.
I hold that as (lne of the civil rights
that the honorable member for Warr1lambool said they possessed. In order'
to obtain the franchise British subjects
had to take an oath of allegiance to fight
against the enemies of the Transvaal.
The honorable member showed very clearly
later on who these enemies were. He said
that the Boers did not prepare for war
until after the Jameson raid, but he said
they then prepared for a war-war'
against whom ~ The honorable member
objected to tlneir getting the franchise,
because they refused to become naturalized
Boer subjects, but that meant that they
would have to fight against their OW11
country. 'rhe honorable member gave
that position away when he said that it
was after the raid that they made preparations for tho war. It was after the
raid that ex-President Kruger demanded
that the British snbjects should become·
naturalized Boer subjects, which meant
that they should be prepared to fight for'
the Boer Hepublic and fight against
Great Britain; for that was the country
that the Boers were prepared to make
war upon. Ho\,' could any British Sl1 bject be expected to consent to this oath.
of allegiance to obtain the franchise, when
with the franchise they were subjected to·
all the injnstices that were perpetrated
upon them ~ '1'here was the dynamite·
monopoly, for illstanqe. That was snfficient to justify any self-respecting
Englishman resenting such treatment by
all the fair and legitimate means in his
power, and by petitioning Her Late
Majesty the QlleelJ, to interfere on their
behalf and get better terms. Everything
a high-minded magnanimous nation, conld
do to ayert tho \\'ar was clolle bv the
British.
N eyor ill the chronicl~s of'
the world ,,'as there snch an exhibition
hy a ~Tcat naLion of consideration to
n'sl1lflJl nation as was shown hy Great
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Britain in respc(;t to these matters in the that we did the right thing. \-Ve were told
that the men we were sending ould
Transvaal.
simply be camp serval1ts--hewers of wood
Mr. MURRAY.- \Vhat did she do?
Mr. McKEN ZIE.-She acted in such a and drawers of water.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Houseway that a great many people seemed to
think that she did not press forthe rights of abonts.
Mr. McKENZIE.-And it was said that
her subjects and that she almost infringed
her own honour in neglecting to press for when it was made known in the barrack
them. She permitted insults to be rooms of England that Victoria was sendheaped on her by these Boers.
After ing 200 men to fight for the Empire theall this was deme, the British, up to the thing would be laughed t.o scorn throughycry last, endeavoured to avert the war by out Great Britain. How that prediction
all possible means. But what was the has been verified we know. Some other preattitude of the Boer republics 1 'rhey had dictions made hero this evening will be veribeen preparing for war for years and years. fied in the same wu.y. It is said now that
That had been demonstrated beyond the our men are not required. 'rhat was
shadow of a doubt. 'rhe completeness of said before. I say that our men arc
the Boer equipment and their readiness for required, not that England stands
war were shown, and it was evident that in such a position that she cannot
they had been temporizing the whole time. conclude this war without our aid.
\Vhen they had all these preparations made, They have been a most material help to
all the conferences they were holding with the mother country in fighting the war ill
Lord Milner were simply devices so South Afri~a, because t.he men are specially
that they might gain more time to perfect adapted for the work, alld one Australian
and complete their equipment. ~rhey were is far better than Olle Britif:!h !:loldier in
!:limply sparring forwincl. 'rhatispast history Sonth Africa, not tel say that he is It
now, amI I would not have referred to it braver man, but he is a man who, from
at all, only that the hOl1orable mem ber for his training, is better qnalified to conduct
'\Varrnambool attempted to justify his the manner of warfare tb.tG is being
position by going back to this history. carried on in SOil th Africa. I say, thereAs to the society to ,,-hich the honorable fore, that the men \\'e have sent there are
member belongs, the people in this intrinsically in themselves of very great
country are quite willing that that society value to the Empire and the army. A
should go un deluding itself into the point that has been referred to by thebelief that it represents the views of the Premier to-night is the effect that ha~
great majority of our people.
been produced upon the nations of EmClpe
Mr. MUlmAY.- 'Ye do not think that, by the colonies of Grea~ Britain rcspomlbut that it represeutf:! the views of the iug as one man and sending liberal
most illtelliJ!ent Hnd the best informed.
generous help, and showing that they were
Mr. McKENZIE.-\Vhen the hOllora.ble prepared to send more and more if there
member comes to this House amougst tLe was a necessity for it. vV 0 lmow the
l'epresentatives of the people, and makef:! effect that has been produced throughout
these statements, he need llOt be surprised the nations of Europe by 'our action. Now
to find that he stauds in a very small it is said on the continent that when the·
minorit.y, and that his views are not Australians fonnd out that. it was no
shared ill by the representatives of the nUff:!ery warfare that had to be undertakcll,.
people generally.
but that it was real serious bnsinesf:!, their
Sir JOHN McTNTYRE.-Not by 1 per ardour cooled off.
Weare told from
cent. of them.
the continent that Australia. is not so
Mr. PnENDERGASl'.-Do you believe in keen on it now, and that she iH not
extending the franchise here?
anxiolls to send more men, and that
Mr. McKENZTE.-How much furt.her the men are not anxious to go.
If
can we extend it? \Vhen this mattet' was that opinion were to provail in Europe
fir:st brought forward in the House, I "'as it would have a very damaging effect, and
much pleased \vith the attitude taken by we do not know what the result mio-ht be.
the Government of which the Premier lt might load our enemicf:!--and ,,~e havo
says that he was proud to be a member. encmies 011 the Continent-to take some
I can say that I felt proud to be a member action which they would hesitate to take
of the House that supported the proposal if they knew that the colonies stood as
to send the first contingent. I felt tl: en I firmly to the mother country af:! they ever
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did, and more firmly if possible. vYe
Hhould take sneh action as would indicate
clearly and unmistakably that our ardour
had not cooled off, although we might
have been quieter for some time than
before, because we did not think
there was a neces::;ity for doing any
more; but tha,t, whrn the time comes,
we shall speak out as strongly,
clearly, and distinctly, and also act as
promptly in the cause of the Empire, as we
ever did oefore. The time has come wb.en
we should express a clear and decided
opinion as the represcntatives of the
people of Victorino that, in their opinion,
the Federal Government should offer their
heIr) to the mother country by sending
more soldiers to assist to terminate the
war in South Africa.
:Mr. SADLER.-I rise to protest against
the disgraceful and foul libel endeavoured
to be placed on the great British Empire
by the honorable member for··Warrnambool.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must withdraw every word of that.
The honorable member must not say that.
If he wants to express himself in that way
he lllUSt say it in different language, and
he must withdraw all that he has already
s,tid. Do I understand that the honorable
member withdraws?
:Mr. SADLER.-Yes, if you order me
to. I certainly do not wish to offend the
laws of the House.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Convey the same
iuea in other words.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem,bel' should not suggest that.
Mr. SADLER.-I rise to protest against
the intemperate language used by the
honorable member for 'Varrnamb~.)l, who
went to considel'able trouble by using a
Latin fable to cast what I consider to be a
libel on the British Empire. I do not
think that is too strong. He endeavoured,
both by assertion and by innuendo, to
prove that the British Empire was
,cndcayouring to bring the Boers to subjection oy cruelty, by in some way or
other doing the Boer women and children
to (1eath in the same way as had been
indicated by this Latin fable. I think
thttt is as ncar as I can get, according to
the rules of this House, to the expre:-:ision
that WttS used by the honorable member
for ,"Varrnambool. I think that somewhere nearly expresses what the honorable
member meant. He went on with great
.elaboration to show that the :British were
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getting grt!at numbers of mcn and women
into these concentration camps, and that
they were using them in such a manner
that very greaot numbers of them were
being killed, and he used the fable of the
schoolmaster and the children to illustrate
what he intended to convey. I think that
that language had no right to be used
in ·the Parliament of this country, or in
any Parliament in the British Empire. As
I am not very certain of my ground on
account of your strict ruling, sir, I shall
be just content with entering my protest
against such intemperate language used
by any member of this House in casting an
aspersion on the great and bright name of
the British Empire. "While on my feet I
shall also make reference to some words
used by the h0norable member for MelbO:.lrne North. I had occasion to withdraw, at his instigation, an expression
that I used in an interjection when he
was speaking. I would 110W point out
that that honorable member did not deny
the assertion I m.ade on that oecasiOll. I
will therefore point ont that that honorable member in the course of his speech
went 011 to speak of the excessive loyalty
of the Australian people.
::VIr. PRENDERGAs'r.-Not of the Australian people. I said of the Jingoes.
Mr. SADLER.-These 1\·ere the two
expressiQns to which I wish to call the
attention of the House as being used by
the honorable member for Melbourne
North.
:Mr. MURRAY.-As the honorable
member has drawn attention to it, might I
ask what punishment, sir, you intend to
mete out to the honorable member for Melbourne North and myself? It is evidently
intended that you shall apply some
parliamentary castigation.
The SPEAKEH.-The prorogation of
the House will perhaps be sufficient
punishment.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I share in the doubts
expressed as to the wisdom of the motion
proposed by the honorable member for
Ballarat 'tV est (Mr. Vale), because I think
that it is not desirable that m.'l should
come into conflict with the federal authorities on a question of this sort.
Mr. McKEN~IE.- ,"Ye c::tnnv>t come into
conflict by expressing our opinion.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I know the motion
has been amended, although I am not
quite Sllre that the amendment exactly
expresses what the honorable· member for
Ballarat 'Y cst desires. But when it comes
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:to choosiug Letwcen a motion which cx- dust :n 1880 by the illj udieioll~ cOllcl uct
plesses the loyalty of this House, as repre- of the Government of tb;'l,t day. There is
:l:!enting the State, and olJposition to that 110 one) in the British Elllpir'J who has a
motion, there is only OlIe side for me to go greater admiration for the memory of
upon, and that is to support it. I listened ~rr. Gladstone than I have.
with very great regret to the speeches of
Mr. MmwAY.-Lol'd Handolph Churchill
the honorable member for 'Varrnam bool, is not of your opinion, because he thought
the honorable member for Melbourne it was one of Gladstone's greatest acts of
N ol'th, and the honorable member for statesrnanship.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I am not di~clls8ing
Melbourne 'Vest, although I am prepared
to give each and all 0f them credit for Lord Randolph Churchill, and although I
believing sincerely what they have ex- admit he had a certain amollut of
pressed. But I think they lue entirely brilliancy in hi~ political C;.Il'eer, I do not
mi.''3taken in their views in regard to the think he is to be compared with the other
origin of the war and with regard to the gentleman whow I bayc UlentioLlecl. I
position of the Empire, to which I think was always an admirer of ~ll'. Uladstone,
we are nil proud to belong.
I was in and { revere his ll1ell1or,)r. I Hpcak in the
l.Jondoll in 1895, before the J ameSOl1 light of <tfter opillion~, and I do think his
raid, and it was my fortune, good or ill, to Government at that t.ime lIlade a serious
lUeet a llumber of Boer gentlemen in mistake in praetioallv sllrl'elldcrinr r t.he
London. There was a large number of control they had ov~r the Trallsv~aJ, a.
them there at that time, with some poli- cOlltrol which they worl' logitimat.oly
tical objec~.
I do not know exactly entitled to, Lecanse, whell the Boors were
what it was. They ~'ere yery pleasant, practically at the mercy of tho Sa\'tlges of
\\'ell educated, setlsible gentlemen.
I -that country, the Briti;;;h power stepped
phyeq Lilliards wi.th some of them, and in and saved them from extinction, and
[. drank whisky and soda. with some of then that power too generously surthem, and apart from the fnct that they rendered the control they were entitled to.
seemed to lmve a most iutense hatred
:all'. :McKENZIE. --·The Bocr Government
for England, which I did not quite under- then had not money enough to bring their
stand, I did Hot see 1tuything very ammnnition from the seaport.
~lr. l)EEGA~.-Yes, they were pracdifferellt in them from the other people
you meet in Loudon.
SOUle of them tically pa.upers in
eyery
reHpect,
were ed llcated in English univer8ities, and depeudent \.lpOll the
assistance of
In latter clays the
some of thelll had taken theil' degrees as Great Britain.
harristers in Engl:-_i,lti, and yet they had Tntnsvaal Lecame a very prosperous
a mo~t extraordinary hatred of English country, and why 7 Not because 'of the
rule and Engli~h politicians.
I met enterprise of the Boers thelll~el ve~, llot
amongst them the editor of one of the because of their intelligence, nor because
papers in Johanneshurg. He was not <t of their doing anything' that entitletl them
Boer, nor a. Boer sympathizer, but in con- to be considered as a nation amongst
versation with him I got to understand nations, but becttuse British subjects went
the peculiar views of these gentlemen. into that country and deyeloped the
There was an apparently irrepressible re~0llrCeS of it whidj they could Ut.lt themfeeling of dislike to English rule in SmIth selves deyelop. The Boers have always
Africa-not in the Transvaal, becau~e at been a comparatiyely uncivilized people,
that till'1e England had no practical control 01'
11
pttrtiall y
ci vilil:ed
peopl e.
over the Transvaal-but it was quite clear I do not want to ~aJ an'ything harsh
to me from what he said that there was a against them, and they had a rig-II t to
desire on the part of the Boers to bring exist as any other peoplo had l\, right tr)
about a movemellt that would end in the exist, bUI; their country W,tl'> made
expulsion of the British from South immensely prosperolls by the illtOl1ling of
Africa, from the most llorthern part of the British COIOIli~ts, and the Boer~ thelllthe Transvaal right down to the Cape. selves were only too glad to have the
That was the sentiment which pervaded Britishers there, and they would be ollly too
these men. There was nothing el~e dis- glad to have them there now on the same
coverable in their conversation or in their terms. They were prepared to encourage
opinions, and, so far as I cu,n understand them to come and spend their capital i11
it~ the ldea germinated when the British
developing the aountry as long tiS the
flag was unfortunately trailed in the British were prepared to be sweated and'
8e.~.gion
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exploited by them. It is a well-kllown
fa.ct that the Boer Goycrnrl.1cnt li"ed 011
corruption, by taxing the people of
Johannesburg, which was practically the
whole country, for that was the city
which produced the whole wealth of the
Transvaal, and enabled all the other
people
in the country
to live.
As long as the British people who
went into Johallnesburg were willing to
work and to be taxed and exploited by
the Boer Government the Boers were satisfied, but when tl1at population grew to such
a large number that they felt they should
have some representation in the government of the country, a1.1d that they were
being taxed and tyrallnized over to an, unendurable extent, then the trouble began;
and it was honnd to end as it did end,
becaus.c you eould not lmve a large num·
bel' of British people settled d0wn in any
part of the world subject to the trcatulent
they received there without resenting It.
It was bound to come, and this editor of
the Johannesburg paper to whom I referred told mc-Mr. MURRAY.-A Hhodesian paper, of
course 1
Mr. DEEGAN.-Sofaras I know, it ,was
not. The gentleman was a respectable
man, who ccmducted a paper ill Johannesburg just af:) any of our Melbournc papers
might be conducted. He seemed to me
to be perfectly impartial, and his desire
was for peace and prosperity. He said"It is bound to come to bloodshed." This
was IDef'Ol'e the Jameson raid. He added"And it will never end until the Boer
Government is wiped out, otherwise
England WIll have to retire from South
Africa. One of two things must happen.
The Boer Government must he extinguished, and England must take this
country back again as before, and control
and govern it as a civilized country, as
England
always
governs countries,
where everybody can live in freedom
and happiness, and enjoy peace and
prosperity, or else the English flag
will have to be pulled down at
Cape Town, because these people have
practically arranged to sweep away the
British power in South Africa, believing
that England is cowardly and weak and
unpopular on the continent, and' that any
war against England would be popular
with the continerltal people."
Mr. MURRAY.-Are they wrong in that
belief that England is unpopular on the
continent 1
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Mr. DEEGAN.-I think they are. I
think that the besot minds and the best
intellects on the continent have thc same
respect for England that we have --a
respect that every man who regards progreBs and civilization from a proper standpoint 'must have.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-They have shown
that by the attitude they have taken in
regard to the war.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I am quite prepared to
admit that there are rebels on the continent as in other places, hut I do not
thillk the best men on the continent have
any objection to England. They know
very well that if England went down in
the confusion that might ensue in a
general war, it would be one of the worst
things that could happen to civilization.
As I f:)aid, that was the belief of the Boers,.
that if they started a war against England they must win easily, with the support
and sympathy of the continental nations.
They seemed to be a singularly ignorant
people, 01' else thcy would not have been;
so sure in that belief.
Mr. M.URRAY.- What about those
educated at English universities 1 Were
they ignorant ~
Mr. DEEGAN.-They were intelligent
men exeept on one point. They believed
that English statesmen were contemptible,
and they believed that England could not
engage in a war successfully. The Boers
did not believe that England would be
successful in that war. Those' are the
reasons which brought about that war ;.
but there was one thing which I was q nite·
clear about after war was declared, amI.
that waf:) th!1t those men had made up'
their minds long before that England had
to go out of South Africa if they could
possibly manage it. As to the charges of
cruelty to women and children, I was
speaking yesterday afternoon to ~n officer
of the Fifth Ccmtingent who has just
returned from South Africa.
Mr. MURRAY.-Was he one of the men,
under General Beatson 1
Mr. DEEGAN.-Yes, I believe he was·
one of the men branded by General
Beatson as a coward. That was General
Beatson's mistake. I asked this officer
about that, and he said that Beatson was
a man who had been accustomed to rule
over niggers in India or over the unfortunate Tommy Atkins.
He had' been
accustomed to men who were not Australians, and the Australians had DO~ been
accustomed to men of his description. It
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was simply a misunderstanding. General
Beatson was the type of man who might
pass muster with the Ghoorkas, or the
native regiments of India, or with unfortHnate Tommy Atkills, who appears to be
bound to put up with every insult and
every epithet that may be hurled at him.
But a.ll the officers are not like that. He
is not a specimen of the English officer as
a rule. Most of them are gentlemen, and
there is no difficulty in getting on with
them. This Australian officer said-" "Ve
had hard luck in getting under General
Beatson, and we suffered for it, but if
there is a new cont.ingent formed tomorrow I want to go back a.nd see the
thing out." I think that is the feeling of
all the men who have ret,umed.
Mr. MURRAY.-"Vhy did they not stay
there when they were there ~
Mr. DEEGAN.-rrhis officer was sent
home because he was invalided. You cannot have a man fighting in the hospital.
With regard to the women and children, he
said that the Briti~h authoritics had been
doing all that' they possibly eould for
their comfort, but he said the Boers were
naturally filt.hy. They were exceedingly
p.irt.y in tbeir habits, and when they had
to live in these camps the natural consequences ensued. rrheir dirty habits brought
on disease.
He said the great mistake
that the Britil3h authorities made was
taking charge of the Boer wowen and
children.
If they had left the Boer
women and children to take care of themselves, without any regard to the humane
view, the country would probably have
been settled over twelve months ago.
But when the Boers found that their
women and children were taken over by
the British, and supported and made as
comfortable as they could be, they had
110 other responsibility but to go on fighting. ':Phis officer absolutely assured me
that the belief of the army over there was
that if these women and children had been
left out on the veldt to take care of themselves, which possibly the honorable Illembel' for W arrnam bool would hn ve considered
a. still more objectionable procedure, it
would have been in accordance with all
the rules of war, and have ended this
struggle long ago. I do not know that
any of the great generals in any of the
great wars we have read about felt hound
to take over the Wf;)men and children of
the enemy and take care of them, but the
women alld children have been compelled
to take care of themselves.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Thev did not feel compelled to burn the h~uses down except
for military purpllses.
Mr. DEEGAN.-What else has been
done ~ In this war the Britil;h have
burned the houses dowlI as a punishment
for cowardly cf)nspiratoJ's and llJul'derel's.
That kind of thing, of court:it', is dont', and
you canllot have war played !-IS Oll a tennis
court. "Ve know that crueltie:s, and
barbarities, and things that are horrihle
must come to pass in war. You callnot
help thCl,n, hut there was 110 dut" laid
upon the British Government to take over
the~e women and childrell, and keep them
aR they have done at an eu()rmnus cost, for
the last twelve or eighteen mOllths, and
make them comfortable.
Mr. SHIELs.-And freeillg the mell to
fight against: England.
Mr. DEEGAN.-Quite so; and the
women, when they c(')l1ll1 get information
of valne to the Boers, took care to g~,t it
together and trallsmit it for the belll'fit, of
their husbands.
'fhe womcn in Illany
c~ses were even more tricky thiiu the
Boers themsel ves in ohtaillin~ information,
and a great many who were takell iuto
the concelltration camps utilized the
op]Jortuliity to act, the part of rnpi('s.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-They were lJursed
by the Government as spie~.
Mr. DEEUAN.-That is exactly what
took place. I shonld have been glad if a
motion of this kiud had been brought
dOWll simultaneously ill all the State
Honses of the Commonwealth. J think
then i~ would have been l1Iore satii;factory,
but as 1 have ~(\) choose for or ngainst this
motion, I shall vote for it.
Mr. KEOGH.--We have seell in the
papers telegrams saying that in the German press it; is asserted that the AustrR.lians thO~lgh t they were playing a nursery
game, but that as soon as they fonnd out
that they were playing at rp,al warfare their
military ardour ceased, and they had llO
intention of going to assist Great Britain,
or of going, to war any more. That is a
stigma and a slur upon Australians that
we should n~t allow to rest UP(J}ll us. "Ve
should t.ake an opportunity of showing
Germany and the Continent generally, alld
Great Britain, that Australia is willillg to
fight and go on fighting, and will be always
willing to take up arms for the motherland. It was said by the honorable member for Warrnambool that Mr. Krlll!e..':'
offered to go to arbitration. I think' hE'
also said that he belonged to lol Peace ap.d
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oHumanity and Arbitratioll S~>ciety that
advocated settling disputes between nations
bv this means. I do not believe that the
w"orld has corne to that l:!tate of civilization that disputes between different nations
ean be settled by arbitration.
Mr. ~luRRAY.-\Vhat abGmt the Venezuelan question ~ 'Ve settled that by
a.rbitration.
Mr. KEOGH.-The honorable membel'
has had a good show, and no doubt you,
~ir, will be f;ood enough to give him
another one presently, as he is such an
importallt personage.
Supposing that
nussia were to come down upon India and
take a large slice of it, how cCHlld u.
q uestioll of that sort be settled by
a.rbitration? A thief or a garrotter conld
nsc the same argument. He could catch
:L Blall by the throat and take his monoy
and do him bodily harm, and ,vhen the
man wanted. his purl:!e back he COli ld say"Don't fight, brCDther, let us settle this
matter hyarbitration." I do not think
the time haH arrived yet to l:!ottle disputes
hetween ,litfcrellt nat.iolls by this means.
1 am yery glad the honorable member for
B,dlarat oW e~t (:\Ir. Vale) has bnmght this
motioll forward, and I think that this
Honse, as representing the people, has
()vel'Y right to bring the matter beforo the
Federal Parli;lment, because if that
Parliament docs not see its own duty, I
think that the different Houses of the
State ('ould fOJ'ce it to do its duty by the
force of puhlic opinion. That is the only
means that I seu that the States have of
hringing allY force to bear npon the
Federal Parliament-by the force of
public opinion, which even this great
(i'ederal Parliament will not be able to
resist. I think the honorable member for
Melbolll'lle North stated that we should
le~ Great Britain tigbt her own battles.
But we belong to the same natiem. 'Ve
are tied by tics of blood and lineage,
strengthened by reciprocal trade and
monetary interests; we are uound oy ties
of social interconrse, and kept, bound by
the e\'('r flowing tides of immigration. We
ha\'e the S~l.IllC
religious principles,
we are proud of the same forefathers,
and we belong in ftwt to the same flesh
and blood, and were Great Britain to go
to war with any foreign power aDd get
"'hipped, where would AUl:!tralia be 1
Mr. RAMSAY. - There would be no
Al1stralia.
}'h. KKAs'l'.-There is no fear of her
getting whipped.
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Mr. KEOGH.-It is our duty to see
that she does not get whipped. We have
nowhere to go to appeal for help except to
her, and Australia would be soon under
the heel of a foreign power if we had not
Great :I3ritain to help us.
When \ve
are fighting for Great Britain we are
fighting f(l)l' our independence and our
liberty, and for the independence and
liberty of children yet unborn.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-I wholly dissent from
the yiew thn,t thi~ Parliament cannot
express all opinion on this Hubject. I
listened with a very great deal of interest
to what the honorable member for ~or
manby had to say on that aspect of the
matter, and pedla]Js he \Val:! right in
suggesting that the phrasing: of the
motion might be amended with ad vantClge.
At the same time, I am lJllt
(1 uite sllre eYON on that l,oillt, but it
docs scem to me that wc do well to
re(!ollect that we are still a Parliament.
\'v~e are not a lllunicipality, alld the honorable member for 'Varma llllJool, in the
comse of !Jis most interesting remarks,
did seem to indicate that he i:)!tW a
parallel between our relatioll!3hip with
the l!'ederaJ Governmeut and the relatiollship which subsists between Olll'~elvcs and the municipal bodicl:!.
I do
1I0t detect. any snch l'ehtti,ml:!hi p or
{Jarallel. \V e do llot cleri ve authority
from the federal h<ldy. 'Y c arc an independent sovereign Parliament, and we arc
entitled to staud,thercfore, as freely in the
expression of any opiuion 011 atty public
q llcstion as we think propol'. However,
the que::;tion of the management of warlike
affairs helong's to tIle federal authority,
and \\'0 do well to express our opinion in
terms which show a decent respect for
that authority. Therefore', it seems to
me that the amendment is, on the whole,
justifiable. But coming to the circum-'
::;tauces under which the honorable member for Ballarat vVest ()Il'. Vale; thinks it
IJeCeHsnry to invite this Honse to cxprE'sr:;
an opinion 011 this subject, it doe~ ~'Cem
to me that these circumstances have
becol11o very strong, and that they appeal
with a great deal of force to every man
of the British race. \Ve Australians'
are staDding in a remarkable position.
'Yhen wo sent away our first contingoent, I
d01l0tthink many of us entertained the idea
that we were going to give, as a people,
any great help to the mother country.
vVe simply regarded it as an honour and.
a distinction that our sons and brethren
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should stand side by side with the soldiers
of the Queen, when the £lag of the Empire
was to be fought for. 'Ve did not COIT1template the possibility of ollr giving very
great. and material as::;istance, but experieuce has demonstrated that our men were
able to give very substantial assistauce.
The honorable member for Anglesey has
properly stated what hOllorable members
know is within my own experience and
personal observation, and that is that
our men hayc shown a special fitness for
the work to bedollc in that country. Under
these conditiolls what do we find? 'Ve
:find that the war is not yet over. 'Vould
to God the war were over! Noone
amongHt us but must regret, deeply
regret, that the struggle has been so
protrnctcci; that those unhappy people
have buen led to their ruin by their misrulers, by men who sb(l)uld have known
better, amI who deluded the people into a
confiict which has proved so disastrous to
them. I can speak from some knowledge
of the Orange Free State in saying that
I believe that if the instrumet1t knowl1 in
politics as the referendum had been capable of applieation to the Free State
there would have been no war, so far as
the Free State wat) concerned, against
Great Britain. But we are at war. It is
no nsc talking at this stage about the
Cal.lSCt) of the war.
c ma.y have our
opiniollt; as to the conduct of the war, but
it beho,'es us to hold C\Ten those opinions
within t)olUe decent restrni Ill; until the war is
ovcr. It t)eem~ to me, W hen the country
to which we belong is at war, a special
and particular obligation in that respect
lies on everyone of us. 'Ve would be
entitled to exprel'ls our opinions while t1lC
negotiations before the war were pamdil1g~
or Y'I'hen there is any opportunity for a
POW'}J(I7'i('1' or anythin~
of t.hat sort,
for we h:wc the right to du that as British
people; but whell we are in a time of war,
when negotiuti(H1s have f..tiled, and policy
has exerted itself amI failed, and we are
actually at war, it seems to me that individual opinion and sentiment should be
largely snnk in tbe oue greut O\Ter-mastering Hentiment that calls ~ut for the
speedy termination of the wa.r and the
complete success of our arms. I hate war.
I have seen a little part of it, though not
so much as I wished to have seen. I
have seen eUtlugh to know \,.hat a horrible business it is in eyery stage of all
its manifestations, and I do wish
that war could be banished from the
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world. But that does not get rid of
the present circlll11stances, nor acquit
us of the obligations which faU upon us as
British people at this time. We ficd
ourselyes reviled and scoffed at, esp~cially
by the people of Germany, and we may
have somc day to reckon with that power.
I hope that the world's JDeace may be preserved, but still I am not altogether diHmayed at the suggestion that some dOl.y
we may have to rcckon with Germany.
vVe have had thi::; scofting--at whom ~ At
ourselves as Allstralialls. W 0 were, it is
said, feather-bed soldiers when tho thing
became difficult. It is more difficult now
than ever, and this ii:i the time whell military operations agains~ the guerilla bodies
arc difficult, and when our men are y:;tluable.
1Ve arc told tbat the Australians
h~lve cooled off, and that they do not want
to do any more, and COllGUrrentJy with
these expressions of opinion we see that
New Zealand and Canada are offering their
services to the Empire, and wo find A.ustralia in an extraordinary aloofness, a condition it neyor occupied before. \Ve ate
conspicuously aloof, ~nd are making It
departure for the first time in the hi8tory
of British possessions-a departnre which
we aI1 regret to see.
Mr. McKENZIE.-lf we still had the
separate States insteacl of the Commonwealth, Victoria wonld have Hen!; away ih;
coutil'lgent before now.
Lt.-Col. !tEA Y .--BecRm;;e of that
aloofness the Empire may be misjudged
and misunderstood by enemies abroad. I
am disposcd to say, frotH the reception
of the prop0sals from Canada and New
Zealand by the Imperial authorities, that
onr llIell arc wanted. Even if they are
not wanted, it is our duty to offer them.
I coufess that I have not (;ome to this conclusion without very 12'rcat consideration.
1 shal"l~ with the honorable member for
North Melbourne, for whom and whose
views I always ha,ye a great regard, the
disinclination to soud away from this
young cOllntry its young men \\'ho shonld
be engaged in building' it UI), to do the
work ordil:larily regarded as the work of
the professional soldier.
Mr. McKENZIE.- vVe all share tha.t feeling with you.
Lt.-Col. H.EAY.-And, therefore, I did
not make up my mind that it was a right
thing for tho Federal Government to {ltfer
the services of another body of A llS'
tralians without some thought on the
matter.
I think \\'0 might disregard the
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German gibes, but whet) we find the offers
made by Canada and New Zealand Qleet with
a ready acceptance, then it does seem to me
that we. Australians are occupying a
strange position for ns-a position wenever
thought we should occupy. Why did we
send a deta.chment of soldiers to the
Queen's Jubilee in 1897, a detachment which I had the honour to
command?
Was not the presence
of tho~e men in London at that time, side
"by side with comrades from all parts of
the Empire, a promise to the Crown that
if ever the Empire's interests should need
men, those men would not be found wanting from an,. part of the Empire.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Did you see tnere any
cgloured comrades?
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Yes, and for them I
have the greate!'St regard and respect
within the limits of their own habitations.
Let me tell the honorable member that,
so that he will not; make any mistake as
to where I think they ought to be. But
it seems to me that \\'e made a promise at
the .J uhilee in 1897, and now that we are
engaged in the war in South Africa, that
we should fill th~t promise to the very
uttermost, is the least that can be expected of us as British people. 'Ve have
heard from the honorable member for
Melbourne Westa great deal of sound sense,
and I £1,1lly approve of much that he has
said with regard to the men who have
served this country and the Empire, al1d
who have come back to Australia to receive
the most scurvy and humiliating treatment.
Wit h every word on that score I am
heartily in accord. I think that some of
the men in this State whQ talk about
loyalty should get three months every
time they mention the word. Some of
these men alhnved and even encouraged,
their employes to go and fight for the
flag, which was a right and honorable
thing for a man to do, but they after,vards refused thfilID their old ()ccupatioIl!'l.
Men went back to South Africa, who said
in the hearlllg of persons whom I know,
that they were going back because they
could not f,!et employment here. That is
a humiliat ing state of things. We do
well to take our share of the Empire's
work, in South Africa or anywhere else.
I am not going to talk about tbe history
ortheccmdnctof thewltr. There are reasons
which restrn,in me from saying some
things on that subject that I would otherwise have said, but I do want to testify·
to the fortitude and valour of the brave
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enemy, but an enemy all the same. I
hope that he will be treated as ~
belligerent right up to the end of the
struggle. After the battle 0f Magersfontein General Methuen himself said he
was satisfied withtheBoer treatment of our
wounded. ·While there have been blackguards amongst the enemy who have done
wrong, as a people the Boers have
behaved as a civilized nation during
the war, and we should be less than British
people if we did not treat the Boers as a
brave cnemy. As I have said, I do not
want to talk about the war, or the conduGt
of the war, or anything of that sort, but
I want to point to the special circumstances in which we find ourselves. There
is an obligation, to my mind clear and
distinct, that we should not, as Australian
people, mark the departure to which I
have alluded. There is an obligatiG)l) that
so far as we can we should show ourselves
part of this grand Empire, and that Australia should stand, where it has ever
stood, side by side with the other parts of
the Empire. I clo not take the view of
the matter that the mother COUlltly should
fight Iler own battles. The mother country
is part of the great. whole of which we also
are a part. Time was when the proudest
boast that a man cOt.lld make in his day
was that he was a citizen of the Roman
Empire. The time surely is now, whether
[l,
man lives in Europe, or AfricaJ or
America, or Australia, when the proudest
boast a.ny one can make is that he is a
citizen of the British Empire.
Mr. MADDEN.-I desire to say a few
words on the su bject before the H(9use.
It seems to me that now is the most important time a.t which we could send a
contingent. In the first clamourings of
the war, when everything was fresh and
enthll~iastic, we sent men who behaved
themselves well. They were subjected to
many indignities. They were lampooned
in the press; they were ill-treated, I a.m
sorry to say, by some of the British officers;
and they were described as "white-livered
cnrs." I am sure there will be an explanation of that which will leave us much more
satisfied thau we are now.
It has been
said that our men went to South Africa as
feather-bed soldiers. 'Ve know differently.
'Ve know that on every field on which
they were tested they showed themselves
as true and loyal Britons, and now, when
they know what the conditions are, and
what will be said of them by their officers,
they are willing to go again, and surely
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the time has come to send them. There
<t.:an be no doubt that if we want
1,000 men and horses we could get
.them in Victoria..
Mr. KEAsT.-We eould get 5,000 if
necessary.
Mr. MADDEN.-The despatch of a contingent will impress the people in Europe.
"Vith regard to the previous ~ontil1gents
that we sent, it might be said that we
~ent troops when we did not know what
we had to do. This is the time to impress
.on the people of Europe the powers of the
Australian States, and of Federated Australia, because if we seud troops when our
help is not asked for, the people in Europe
will put the question to themselves as to
what the colQnies could do if Great
Britain was really in want. of soldiers. Now
is the time to impress the lesson thltt
we t~tllght two years ago, and to let the
people of Europe know that they have
been cl")unting with(J)ut their host.
Mr. BO'VSER.-I am in cordial aecord
with the rcmarks of the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay)
w hen he said he did not intend to
enter into the merits of this war. I think
we might have been spared sonae Qf the
exhaustive analyses of the pllrposes~ incidents, and intentions of each side. The
matter immediately before us is whether
the Federal Government have acted as
true leaders of the people at this junoture,
or wheth€r t,he leadership has passed from
the Federal Parliament into the hands of
the State Parliament, and whether, as a,
fact, the Premier and the Minister of
Public "Vorks do not at this moment
truly represent the real sentiments and
will of the people of Victoria and Australia,
or whether the Prime Minister of the
Common wealth represents Australian will
and sentiment.
I hold-and for that
reason I intend to support the l1'lotionthat the Federal Government have f~Jlen
5.way from the lead which they should
have taken on this question. I hold that
they are in the position of those miserable
Little Englanders of the old country, to
wmom may be laid, in large mealt.ure, the
<}harge of having continued this war.
I
believe that the resolution will receive the
almost unanimous support of this House.
With regard tQ the merits of the war a
great deal has been said on both sides,
~md I cio not intend to enter on that
subject. It may, however, be of interest
if I read the summing up of an authority
like Bryce, the historian, in his book,
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Impressions of Smtih Africa, in which he
gives a judgment based on the record of
90 years of the British in South Africa .
Hryae saysIt may, nevertheless, be tmly said for the
British Government that it <1lmost always
sought to act justly, <tl1d that such adval1cQs as
it made were not dictated by an aggressive
spirit, but (with few exceptions) compelled by
the necessities of the case.

Mr. MURRAY. - That refers to the
general conduct of England before this
war took place .
Mr. BOWSER.-He is taking a view of
the whole situation, and that is his
impartial judgment. He says, further,
with regard to the position of the work.ing
men in J ohannesburgThe third class of Uitlanders consisted of the
white workmen. It was the most numerous
class, and its action would evidently be
decisive. . . . The result showed that a
majority-that is, of the English-speaking
wOl'kmen- were willing to fight.

I think that settles allY doubt as to the
attitude of the white workmen on this
q llestion. I think that all members will
agree that the European powers never
witnessed a more inspiriting sight than was
presented to them when the young Aushelp the mother
tralians leaped forward
country in her time of danger.
Mr. MURRAY.-It was a more inspiriting sight than their retnrn.
Mr. BOWSER.-I do not think there
was ever a more dispiriting sight than
the spectacle of t,hose five or six members,
young Australians, who declared-and we
have complained about Germany criticising the action of 0111' soldiers-that our
men would uever distinguish themselves
in South Africa~ but would be mere camp
followers. 'What was the verdict of the
country a.t the next election? The
result of the election was that those
members are no longer in the House. I
have no hesitation in saying that on this
occasion the real sentiment of the people
remains the same. It is the sentiment of
gratitude to the Empire whose arms have
been round about us, nursing us with a
mother's care, since we were mere children.
We could ha.ve dCll1e nothing in this land,
we f;hould be nothing in the world, but
for the protecting arms of Great Britain.
But for the invincible fleet which has stood
in the face of Europe we should have had
no national existence at this moment.
The patriotism
and
the
fidelity
which the Australians have shown
to ·the old country lias been fidelity

to
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to Australia, and to the trucst a}ld best COlltltry is not in need of assistance, but
interests of this land, for wherevet· the surely we are not going to wait until the
British flag flim,; there is liberty, both old country asks for our assistance. It is
civil and religiuus, and in neither of those quite suffieient to know that a taunt haH,
respects was liberty granted by the Trans- been thrown out to the Australians that
vaal Goycrmnent. \V hcrever the flag of their loyalty was waning, and that they
Britain floats there is religious liherty, and were not as willing to assist the·
liberty in overy other form.
old country as they were two years ago.
jlr. :J.ll:HRAY.-On Cockatoo Island or That opinion hm; been cxp:...csscd by almost
anywhere ehlc.
the whole of the continental press, and
:\Ir. BOWSElL-,\nd there are tho surely we, as a small portion of the Em:highest eonditiom; of social life. Duder pire, can repudi3te those statements as wo'
the British flag yon find all social did tho similar statements that were madefelicity, and a higher rate of wages at the outbreak of the war. I am not
for the workmcu than in any other going to enter into t.he controversy as to·
country in the world.
I will say the advisableness of dictating to the
to the lllemhrs in the labollr corner, who, Federal Parliament, Lut I think that
I admit, seek to benefit the' working man, honorable members would have been
that they represcnt mOll who are as true ,vithin their rights in keeping to the
and as faithful to the interests of the original motion.
'rho Premier, however,
British Empire in this ~tnlggle as IHly who sees fnrther than we do, has ad vised
other section of the Empire.
that the motion should be altered, and in
)Ir. FOTHER[~GHAM -1 have Hot its amonded form I shall give it my hearty
1';0 far addressed the HOllse on the quessup;.~r/;.
Speaking for my own contion we brt YC now nnd el' consideration, and stitueney, I can say that I would Lo wantat this late honr of the night I would not iug in my duty if 1 did not state most emhave ~mid anything but for the fact that phatically t hat the constituency which
1 fonght my seat cutin,jy on the loyalty I rcprcsent iH thoroughly ill accurd with
qucstiol1.
tho motion before tho House.
1[r. MURHAy.-rrhatis a fine ticket to
:Mr. ~lcLEOJ).-I lllust give my hearty
go on.
support to the motion now under con:\11'. PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
sideration.
'With regard to the allega.:\11'. FOTHEHIKHHA)L-I have a tion that we arc dictating to the Fedetal
distinct reeollectioll that the hOUlorttble Parliament it must not be forgotten
member for 'Varrumnbool, when he waf:) that we form over a sixth part of
contesting his Reat, aml had a strong the representation of that l\trliall1erit~
opponent against him, did 1l0t then ex- and surcly the great State of Vicpress the same sentiments, nor have such tenia has a right to express its opinion'
prollollllced views as those we have heard 011 a, vital mattcr of this kind.
We
him express tu-ni6'ht.
ha\'o l)cell told that we should have
~Jr. MURRAY.-Morc so.
nothing to say, and that we are really in
llr. FOTHEIUNGHAM.- 'With all due a positiotl of a municipal council, and have
defcrence to the gentlemen who take an
now no concerll with the national life
opposite view of the qnestiolJ, I wish to of the cOllutry. 'Ve ha\'o lieard that
point out that the honorable members for kin·d of talk before llO'V regarding t,heboth :\lelboul'lle Korth and Melbourne Empire. 'Vhen the question of the de'Vest reprAsent similar constituencies to spatch of tho first contingent was raised,
my own, and I do 1l0t wish thif:) House, ltud for some time before t.hat, there had
or the pHblic generally, to think that been a, good deal of playing with treason
those honorable members are representing or disloyalty. We were told that Ansthe views of a majority of the electors in tralians would cut their aliegiA.llce to the
their respecti\'e constitllencie!5. I venture . mother country as quickly as they could.
to say that if the question that we ha\'e 'Ve were told that they had no sympathy
before the House to-night ,vere placed with the old COUll try, and Lhat the cutting
fairly before the people uf this State: the of the painter waiS tho first thing to
almost unanimol1s decision of the cleeton; be clone. Many people were led away
by statements of that kind. Amongst
would be to show that, at any rate,
we have the saIne sympathy with the those who were misled by those statemother land that we expressed on the last ments were some honorable member~,
the
previolls
Parliament
wh()
occasion. It has been said that the old in
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the sending of tho contingent..
was the result ~ Throughout
the length and breadth of the colony
YOllUg' ll.ustralia proclaimed it.s loyalty
and fidelity to the old country, whether
they were of Briti::;h birth or not, for
some of those who came forward were
not of Briti::;h. birth. All distillctions of
cl::u;::; and creed were forgotten, and oue
waye of loyalty swept the wholo c~)t;lntr,r
from end to end. Honorable members
know vcr,Y well what was the effect of
that moycment.
In one moment we
jumped from the position of being a
comparatively unknown portion of the
Empire into the very foremost place ..
Who can estimate what the effect of that
ha::; beeu on the character of Austral ia ?
When the first contingellt was sent away
It waH said that they were only going to a
picnie, and that if there was any troublo
they would very quickly want to come back.
SOllie honora.ble members of this House
sa.id that our men wonld merely act the
part of rouseabonts, and that they would
be the lal~ghing-stock of all the military
can) p::; of Europe.
Has that been the
case ? ~ obly has that slander been repelled. 'Vhen the hour came our men
showed what they were fitted for in that
war. W' 0 have since takcu our place in
the comity of nn,tions, but now that
we have fornlCd the Commonwealth it
behoves us that \Ye should not hold
back while other parts of the Empire
are volunteering assistance to the mother
coulltry.
'Ve want to make Great
Britaio rcali>':c that ill the remote parts
of the British Empire our hearts heat ~s
warmly for t.he cahlse of the EmtJirc as the
hl'arts of those ,vho liYe in the old
country. 'Yhen we read of what was said
by 80me of the cOlltinental nations about
the British people it made one's blood
boil, for some of t he nations who
. indulged in those jeering remarks owed
their yery existence to the Briti::;h blood
a,nd Briti8h money which was expend cd
in their behalf, and in some Gases their
existence as a natioll is guaranteed by
BritiHh treaties.
I think wc have a good
right to meet these taunts by showing
that the Australians nre as ready as ever
to take their part in this trouble. I feel
that it hUB been a slur on this State
that we were ]lot amongst the ycry first
to offer assistance.
As to the causes
that led up to war, that is a matter that
. is beyond our provinae. 'Ve haye it on
the best authority, and there is no denying
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the het, that the intention was to drive
the British flag iuto the sea, and to form a·
Boer Republic from end to cnd of South
Africa. I want to know wha.t nation
has eyer conducted no war in the
same humanitarian spirit that we have?'
W' c haye actually provided for the enemy'~
womell and children, lcaving the men free
to fight Ul'>.
The very h-llmal1ity that
haH been m:tnifo~ted by Groat. Britain ha~
been made the ground of a. charge of inhumanity. Ina matter like thi::;, I think
the Hou::;o should pre~ent a. united front,
aud. sbow fully and uumi8takably that we
are quite prepared to follow up what wo
haY(~ dorlO in tho paHt.
~rherefu1'e, I
heartily support the motion of the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr.
Vale).
}lr. EWEN CAMEHON (PoJ'tland),On a matter of this kind, I think thero
should be an expres::;ion of opinion from
all honorable members who feel di::;pm;ed
to address themselves to the tmbject, although I am relnctant to waste the time
of the Premier.
Mr. PEACOCK.-·T t i8 llOt !l1V time. I
am eonsiderillg thOHC private m~mbers who
have business t<p bring ou.
.Mr. EvVEN CAMEHOX.·--I am not
thinking of theul at. all. .I think it would
be a very good thing' if we ncver had any
private members' busine::;8 before' the
House.
It is only a matter of advertii:ljllp:-somethilJ~ like quaek mcdieinGs. "Tith regard to this particular
question, I wish to say that it is
too late todiscns8 the mcrits of' the quarrel.
That is a matter of ancient hi8tory, and we
should Bot di::;cu::;s in this Howse at the
prescnt time what wa::; the occ:lsion of the
outbreak of war 01' the moral j 1l8tificatioll
of it. Our position is that of mcn who·
have picked a qnarrel, and have to maintain themselves in it. As eiti>':cns of n.
great Empire, we are in the positiou of
soldiers. 1t i::; not for 118 to rca~Oll why or
t(l) question, but if llecessity ari~es, to do
or die. Tha.t i~ the position of every
citizen of the British Empire-to maintuin
the Empirc against allY foes with whom it
may be cngaged. 1 think it would be p1'csumptionon thepart of hOl1oraLlememhers
ofth isChambcr tocritici8etbat great lllOther
of Parliaments, and to say that it rashly
entered into a quarrel, when that yery
protecting po\\"er is al ways gnarditlg U~
from the enemies who would be read v
to swoop down upon us at auy time, if ",'0'
were left without that protecting influence-.
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I hope. too, that the reHection that is
somewhat implied in the remarks made,
that our soldiers who have returned
from South Africa have been unjustly or
unfairly treat~d, is not universally felt. I
do not think our citizen soldiers went to
.~outh Africa with tho idea of the perquisites to be obtained when they returned.
A spirit of patriotism inspired them in the
:services they gave to the Empire. I
think it might be said of them as it was
said of the Scottish volunteers in the
famous war song of the Edinburgh Light
DragoonsUnbribed, unbought, our swords we draw
To guard our King, to fence our law.

That was their sentiment.

The exigencies

of the situation may be such that it is not

possible to deal with the members of the
contingents in that broad and liberal
spirit we should like to do, but nevertheless they have their reward in the gratitude
of their fello\\' countrymen who remained
behind, and who will always remember
that they were t.heir representatives at
the seat of \'1,0 aI', and that they took the
place which it was the duty (J)f each and
all of us at any time if called upon to
fill. It is the duty of us all to follow
the great example which (')\11' enemy has
set us, where father and child fonght side
by side on the battle-field in defence of
what they believed to be their rights. 'Ve
shall always have to thank our foes for
the magnificent resistance they have made
to the might of tbe British Empire, and
in the future we shall have to thank them
for .the great lesson they have taught us,
and which has enabled us to show to the
world the U1'lity of the British Empire,
.and the fact that we are not to be idly or
lightly attacked; but that when necessity
':1.rises it is not an Empire in name only
but an Empire in spirit and in sentiment..
Mr. VALE.-I shall make no apology
for being brief in replying to the debate,
hut I shall simply say that I shall accept
the suggestion made by the Premier. I
never trouble my head about the mere
wording of a proposal if I can only obtain
the expression of the sentiment. I am
not going t,) defend t he loyalists of
Britain, but I would like to remind some
honorable members that they have too
little knowledge of history or they might
nave remembered the Duke of 'Vellington's campaign in Spain and his retreat
~n the lmes of Torres Vedras.
'rhey

might also remember what Sheridan did
in the valley of the Shenandoah, and
what Sherman did in his march to the
sea. I take that to be a sufficient answer
to the charge that bas been made. I
could give a good deal of detail from men
who have returned from ~outh Africa as
to what the other side have done. I have
a keen recollection of the suffering of the
women and childreu, to the llumher of
100,000, who were driven out of Johannesburg, but I lay those circumstances aside.
I agree with those who say-" My country,
right or wrong," and I do say that in this
land of my I:\.doption I have not parted
with one iota of my Imperial feeling.
\Vhenever the flag of our race goes down
it will not be through a foreign foe, but it
will be through the men who shield themsel veli under the name of candid friends.
Before I sit dowll I would like to pay my
tribute of respect and of admiration to that
statesman who sou th of the line has recognised the position more than any otherthat man who it was said was so far a State
socialist that of necessity he must be disloyal and have no love for the flag of the
mother country. I say that Dick Seddon
has set us an example worthy to be
followed, an example to his credit,
and to the credit of the land whose
destil:lies he has for years so well and so
ably controlled. I may remind honorable
members that in matters of business it i~
not always a mere question of pounds,
shillings, and pence, but that sentiment
sometimes enters into matters of that
kind, and Mr. Seddon ha~ found in the
increased value of his securities in the
London market that patriotism, aye, even
pays. I contend that as long as I am in
this Chamber I have a right to express
the feelings of the men who sent me here.
I fully admit the rights of the Federal
Parliament, but as a representative of the
people of Victoria, if that Federal Parliament acts contrary to what I believe to be
the views of the electors, I claim the
right on behalf of this Chamber to
criticise and offer my opinion. Surely
there can be no question more important
to us than that of upholding the power
and dignity of the £lag under which we
live.
The motion was agreed to in the following form:That this House expresses the hope that the
Federal Government will offer, unasked, the
services of an Australian contingent for South
Africa.
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MEAT SUPERVISION ACT 1900
AMENDMENT BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Council, intimating that they had
agreed to some of the amendments made
by the Legislative Assembly in this Bill,
.and had disagreed with one amendment.
rrhe message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislati,'e Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
.amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration next day.
SESSIONAL ORDERS.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that earlier in
the sitting he brought forward a motion
,to suspend the sessional order as to the
til,king of fresh business. At that time it
was not anticipated that the motion of the
honorable member fC)r Ballarat \Vest (Mr.
Vale), on the subject of the war ill South
Afriua, would have been debated at such
length. There was a disposition on the
part of honorable members not to have
·a very late sitting. At the same time
there was a general expression of opinion
that au endeavour should be made as far as
possible to meet the convenience of private
members who had business on the paper,
.and, on the suggestion of the honorable
member for rl'oorak, he had withdrawn
the motion, because it was so wide iu its
character.
He now begged, by leave, to
proposeThat the time for calling on fresh business be
further suspended for this evening, so as to
. allow general business to be called on up to
twelve o'clock.

This meant that no fresh business would
be taken after twelve o'clock. A promise
had been made that an opportunity would
be given of dealing with the Women's
Suffrage Bill, and it was proposed that a
"Vote!:lhould be taken on that measure
without debate. There were two or three
other proposals which it was desired to
·deal with.
Mr. IRVINE said he did not desire to
·oppose the motion, but he must SA.Y he
thought-Mr. LEVIEN.-I object to the motion
being put.
The SPEAKER.--Then that settles
.. the whole matter.
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Mr. PEACOCK said he would appeal to
the honorable member for Barwon not to
press his objection. One honorable member ought not to exercise his l'ight in a
lllatter of this kind. Perhaps as a compromi!5c the motion might be altered to
the effect that no fresh business should be
taken after 11.30 o'clock.
The SPEAKER.-I might, as Speaker,
rule this motion to be urgent and disregard the objection; but I would sug~est,
as a compromise, ~h!tt the time should be
fixed at eleven o'clock.
Mr. PEAcocK--rhat i:; too early.
Mr. LEVIEN said he failed to see how
it could be said that the women's suffra~e
question, which had been before the country S0 many years, was a matter of
urgency, or that s(j)me of the other questions on the notice-paper could be said to
be urgent.
The SPEAKER.-I would suggest tha.t
the time be made 11.15, and that the
Speaker be empowered to stop the debate
at that time. 'fhe motioll will thon
readThat the time for calling on fresh business
be further suspended for this evening, so as to
allow general business to be callcd on up to
a quarter past eleven o'clock, and that Mr.
Speaker be empowered to stop the debate a.t
that hour.

The motion was amended accordingly,
and was then agreed to.
LICENSI~GACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the order of the day for tho second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. O'NEILL sa.id that as this Eill
would lead to a considerable amount of
discussion, and as other hmlOrablo members had measures on the notice-paper
with which they desired to proceed, he
begged to moveThat the order of the day be discharged.

'fhe motion was agreed to.
MUNICIPAL RATING
(IMPROVEMEN'rS ON LAND) BILL.
On the Older of the day for the resumption of the debate on Mr. Robinson's
motion for the second reading of this Bill,
Mr. ROBINSON movedThat the order of the day he discharged.

Tha motion was agreed to.
TRUSTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. DUFFY moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said -This is a noucontentious Bill, and I shall deal with it
in a very few words. It is four or five
years ago since I had tho honour, as a.
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lllelllUCl' of the Tumer C:urernnlCnt, of
bringillg' the 'l'rnsts Act up to date.
Since then some improvements have suggested themselves, and I have embodied
fonr or fh'e of these in the Bill. The
Attorney-Uelleral has done me the honour
of looki;lg through the Bill, and he apFroH's of it from the Govemment point
of vicw.
.As hOlJ.orable lllember:-:l nre
anxious to get on with other work, I
will l10t take up any further time in moving the sccond rea.ding of the Bil1.
In
cOlllmittee I shall be glad to give any
information that honorable ·members may
desire.
::\1r. nOY]).- The Bill has not yet been
circulated. I think we should see t.he
Bill hefore we read it a secol'id time, and
not l'lll:;h legui1ation thnmgh in this
111,Ullll!1'.

The SPEAKER.-The Bill was printed

anel eil'cnlatl'd on the 9th October. I
ma y tell hOllorable member::; t.hat tho old
pm"etiee was, instead of dela:ying tho
Howse and wH::;ting time ill distributing the
13 ill , for hOlwraLle mem bers themselves to
go d(lwll to the elld of the table and get a
copy of the Bill. 'rhat practice has been
discontil1l1ecl, and hOllOr,l.hle members now
have the Bills placed in their hands.
~Jr. McKEN j';l~.- While '.ve desire to
facilitatl' busillCRS within reason, we do
not <lesire to facilitate it out of reaSOl1,
and it. i:-; llot roascmable that thc honorable
member who brings fl'J)'\\"ttrd a Bill should
say to other honorable members who have
Bills to bring forward-" I ca,tllJot occupy
auy time 011 :ho se<tond reading, but when
we get inte) committee 1 shall hHse somethiug to say (m the clauses." I do llut
thillk it is n'a~()l1able that the AttorneyGeneral shor.ld l'efmin from expressing
his opinitm in ordpr to accol1llllodate
honom\)le lllC'mbers wh,) llave business to
hring on. Of courso, if that attitude i::;
taken up, we shall he compelled simply to
1alk against these Bills, in order to gain
time
cOllHidel' them.
Mr. LKVIEN.-The pa~sillg of this
and other measnres, whieh
pri'vate
mtlmbers have on the notice-paper, will be
facilitated if \Ye are told what they COll·
tain, amI if the Attorney.General or the
hOlloral)le member for Killllore wOl.dd
think it worth while to inform the House
as to the scope and efrect of the Bill now
before ns, it would be more satisfactory.
Sir SAM1JEL GILLO'r'l'. - 1 rose
previously to say a few words, but I sat
down because there seemed to he a desire

to
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011 all sid~s that I should not make ~Ul.r
statement at this stage.· Thisisa short Bill,.
introduced. by the honorable member for·
Kilmore, and the main quet:ltion for the
House
to
decide
is cOlltairJed in
clause 2.
This clause is intended to
enable executors aud admillistrators to
distribute an estate \vithont havillg regard
to any uncalled liability that may exist
il-l connexion with t:lhares as soon as tb08e
shares tlre transferred by the company tG
another person. The House knows that,.
notwithstanding the transfer of shares by
an executor or individual, there is a further liability attaching to the transfer
under::t certain contingeuey. It is proposed under this Bill that as soon as au
exe~l1tor or administrator transfer::; shares
in a (;Olllpall,Y to another persoll, no·
liability shall attach to the executor or·
ad ministrator in eonnexion with anI uncalled liability on those shares.
)lr. LEr lE~.-Does th2tt liability refer·
to the execntor 01' to the estate ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-'l'o the
executor. The company would still have
the right to follow the a8sets of the estate
in the hands of auy person to whom they
may have been distl'iLuted. That is the·
equitable doctrine that in certaiu circumstances a plaintiff may follow assets.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It limits the liability
of the executor.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes, but it
does not take a way the right of the company to follow assp.ts ill the hands of a
person to Wb'i'lll they may have been distl'iLutcd. J call :speak personally of the
great difficulty and perplexity that arises.
t(f) executon, aud trustees in the distribution of estates ill consequence of that Ullealled liability ill. cOllncxion with shares.
As to cluns~ 3, it i:s all exact transcript of a section in a.n Ellglish Act,
and it seems to me to be a yery good
clause indeed. It:s object is to protect an
exe"C\.ltor in cOlmexioll with small breaches
of trust, if the court thinks he has aqted
honestly alld reasollably. This is copied
from un Act which was passed in England
in 189G, and the clause says--

If it appears to the Supreme Court that a
trustee is or lIlay he persom~l1y liable for any
hreach of trW';t, whether the transaction alleged.
to be a breach of trust occurred before or aftel'
the passing of this Act, but has acted honestly
.tnd reasonably, and ought fairly to lIe excused.
for the breach of trust, and for omitting to
obtain the directions of the court in the matter
in which he committed such breach, then the
court may relie\"e the trnstee either wholly or
partly from personal liability for the same.
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,Vo ali know what a ha1'::;h yiew a court
,of equity takes as to the actions of
trustees.
'frLlst.ees frequently commit
breaches of trust which bring large profits
to the beneficiaries, yet if they make the
slightest slip it is open to a beneficiary
t~) call them to book, and they are
mulcted in liability, together with heavy
cosh~.
The estate takes all the benefit,
but at the same time the execntor is
punished if he makes a loss, so long as it
can be shown that there has been a technical breach of trust. Clanse 4 is a
very simple
one.
It provides for
the shortening of advertisements where
Hn
executor
or administrator
advertises for claims against the estate.
In order to relieve himself of liability he
gives due notice to creditors to send in
their claims in cases where the estate is
nnder .£500. Clause 5 provides that an
executor shall not lose his appointment
hy reason of being absent from Victoria
for a period of two years. Under the
present Act, if he is absent for eighteen
months, it is lawful for the continuing
trnstee to appoint another in his place.
That is a matter for the House to deal
with. I mnst leave it to the House tl') say
whether that extension of absence ought
to he allowed or not. Clause 6 is a formal
amendment, providing that in section 23
of the Trusts Act 1896 the word "instrument," wherever occurring, shall La
deemen to iuclude a discharge of mortgage.
Mr. HENNESSY.-·While agreeing in
some measure with what the AttorneyGeneml has stated, I do not think this
Bill should he rnshed through at such a
late stage of the session. It is a Bill to
relic,,£' trw.;tees and ~xecntors of responsibilities, and snch an important measure
require~ ('I. great deal of consideration.
I
have had a little experience, for which I
have paid, to the tune of aLout £4,000
in costs, wit.h regard to an alleged
breach of trmt. From the lawyer's
poiut of view thi~ measure may be
all right. enough, but, in all eases, trnstees and executors should be strictly
bound down us to how they are to
distribute the assets of an estate to the
heneficiaries entitled thereto. I have no
doubt that this measure i::; an improvement on the present Act.
I would" point
out, however, that if a man who is
appointed executor does not desire to act,
he cun reuounee the position ..
Mr. MADDEN.-I think that the
,honorable member fQr Kilmore is entitled
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to the thanks of this II ol.l::;e and of the
l.!ommunity for introducing this Bill, as
is also the Attorney-General for having
so lucidly explained its provisions to
honQrable members. It is a most desirable measure, and is the outcorne of
knowledge gained froni practice ill COllnexion with the 'rrnsts Act, and it i~
advisable, and, indeed, necessary, that
this Bill should becr)me Ia.\\'.
As the
Attorney-General has told us, clau~e 2
relieves a trustee beyond the assets of the
estate, and protects him from bcin;! put
on list B of the Companies Act.
'l'h:tt, is
to say, if the fir::;t holder of shares failH to
meet the calls 011 Huch shareH, the
executor is not to be held liable in that
respect.
Clause 3 is a most dC'8imble
provision, the lack of whieh has heen a
eruel wrong to trustees who have COlllmitted technical hrcaches of truHt and
been held liable for large mnotluts,
although the resnl t of their action has
been to largely improve the va.lue of the
estates. '1.'he experience of the late Sir
.T ohn O'Sh~lIlas~y is a case in point.
An estate of which he was execntor
included a eonsidera.ble llumber of
poor low-alass honses ill slllall ~trccts.
The late Sir J tlhn O'SluuULss,Y pulled
down those
buildings, and, ha ving
surplus moneys, bnilt excellent hOllses on
the same sites, whereby he illcrcasc<l t.lle
rent roll more than d~uble. But when
the young peoplc interested in that cHtate
camc of age they held him liable for a
breach of trust, and he had to refund all
the money he had spent on improving- the
property of the estate. Had this measnre
heen law, that could not have happened.
As the time if; so vcry short, the less debate
we have on this Bill tho better, and, tho
Attorney-General having approved of the
measure, J thin k we may approye of it, too.
~Ir. :MACKINNON. - 1 have mnch
pleasure in indorsing the observations
of t.he hOflOmble member for Eastern
Snburbs. '1'hi8 is a very inllocuous Bill.
rrhere is absolutely llothing objectionable
in it. The Bill might. contain 11, good deal
more, but we may certainly accept it as
all instalment. The chief provision in the
measure is clause 3. 'rhe English conrtsand
nur ~wn courts set up a ycry high standard
of conel nct for trustees. The courts' idea.
of prudent men (')f bnsiness it-; n. mnch
higher one than prenils amongst ordinary
business men, and involves such a great
degree of shrewdness, carefulness, and
skill that very many trustees fall short of
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reaching it. Tue courts in England have
adopted the provision in clause 3, which
sets up a fresh standard, and gives a discretion to the court to decide that a
trustee hus acted honestly and reasonably
in any breach of trust, and that in :mch
case he Hhould be relieved from personal
liability in respect thereof. Although the
interpretation of this provision in the old
country i~ a very strict one, it has been
found to give relief to the honest atld
fairly careful trustee in such cases as the
one mentioned .by the honorable member
for Eastern Suburbs. For that reason I
think it should be extended to trustees in
this country. '1'he other provisions of the
Bill arc so harmless that the House may
~afdy accept them.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I must say that I do
not share t he opinion of the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs and the
honorable momber for Prahran in reference to this Rill. It appears t~ me that
the measure is llot just in its incidence
or in its main principle. If I conceive it
aright, it places the estate. of a deceased
shareholder in a company in a better position than it would be if he were still alive.
Mr. DUFFY.-N 0, no.
Mr. LI~VIEN.-If he had continued to
live, and had transferred his shares in the
company, he would still be held littble for
calls for a year after the transfer of those
shares, in the event of' the calls being
unpaid, but the trustee is not so liable
under thiH Bill. It is true that the assets
that have been distributed may be followed,
but that will be a will-o'-the-wisp busineSH in a great many cases, and the honor·
able member in charge of the Bill knows
as well as anybody else that it would be
perfectly fruitless to attempt to follow
assets in manv cases.
Mr. DUPFy:-No.
Mr. LEVIEN.-This Bill may work a
very groat deal of injustice. Supposing
an estate bias beon distribu ted to all and
. sundry interestod therein, and the company in whiGh the deceased held shares
goes into liquidation, and calls aro made?
The monoy for those cilllls cannot be got
from the deceased's estate, because it. has
all been distribut~d. In that case only a
limited number of the shareholders of the
company will be required to make up a large
amount of money, while the estate of the
deceased shareholder will be relieved under
this Bill. Ample and reasonable protection
in such a case is already provided in the
Companies Act.
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Mr. McKENZIE. - I cannot seethe force of the contelltiol1 of the·
honorable member fG>r Barwon. It is not
fair that a trustee should be held responsible for any calls 011 shares that
come into his possessioll as trustee. The·
object of this Bill is to relieve trustees
from that liability.
Mr. LEvIEN.-That. is all right, relieving
t.he trustee of any personal liability.
Nobody objects to that.
Mr. McKENZIE. - I understand that
the liability follows the shares, instead of
remaining with the trustee.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is 80.
Mr . .l\IcKENZIE.-Well, surely that is
a position which we ought to achi~ye. As
to the geneml scope of the Bill, there is
no doubt that some trustees have
neglected their duties, and it is very hard
to prevent that sort of thing, but other
trustees have been treated, as one of our
Supreme Conrt Judges said a short time
ago, as though they were thieves or
criminals, when they have done their very
best for the estates in the interests of the
benefieiaries, who have seized up<m any
technical breach of trust as a ground for
prosecution of the trustees, as if those men
had been their enemies, and sought to do
them an injury, whereas they have been
running personal ri~k to benent the
estates. I think thi$ Bill is very much
required.
Mr. McLEOD.-Any one who has had todo with the administratioll of estates must
see the very great necessity there is forclause 3 of this Bill. I think it is perfectly safe to leave that discretion in the·
hauds of the Supreme Court, but there i:-;
a question in regard to clause 2 on w hieh
I should like the opinion of legal mem ben;
of this House. That clause provides for
an executor selling shares, and the responsibility in respect of calls on t.hose shares.
follows those who have received the money
derived from their sale. I am speaking
on t.his point because I am personally
interested in it. I know of a case where
shares were sold and the money distributed,.
and three of those entitled to that mouey
are in England. Supposing that compallyis
wound up, will thcinterested persollsremaining in Victoria have to pay the whole of the
contributions Oil those shares, seeing that
there is no power to follow the mon~y
home to England ~
Mr. FINK.-Each beneficiary would be
liaLle to the extent of the money he had
received.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through committee without
amendment.
On the motion of Mr. DUFFY, the Bill
W:l.S read a third time.
Mr. MADDEN drew attention to clause
4, which was as follows : In the case of a probate or adminstration
granted by the Supreme Court where the real
and personal property of the testator or intesta,te (as the case may be) are sworn not to
exceetl £500, notice by advertisement for the
purposes of section 59 of the Trusts Act 1890
shall so far as regards the contents of the
advertisement be deemed to be sufficient if
given in the form in the schedule hereto, or if
such notice be to t.he same effect.

He said he begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" And, as regards publication, if inserted once in a daily newspaper published in
Melbourne, and also when the testator or
intestate resided or carried on business in any
place or district in Victoria situate more than
25 llliles from Melbourne, in another newspaper
(if any) published or circulating in such place
or district."

The object of this amendment was to give
the greatest possible notice at the least
possible expense.
The amendmerlt was agreed to:
Mr. ROBINSON moved-That the following clause be added to the
Bill : - A. In section 22 of the Trusts Al"!t 1896
the words " or unless some particular mode of
investment is thereby prescribed" shall be and
the same are hereby repealed.

1'he SPEAKER-Was notice of this
clause given at a previous sitting of the
Honse ~
Mr. ROBINSON said he lodged it with
the Clerk some days a~·o.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the h011orable member cannot move it now. The
honorable member will see that this is It
clause that he proposed to move in committee, which is a very different thing
from giving notice of his intention to
propose it in. the House after the third
reading of the Bill. Perhaps it may be a
lesson to the honorable member.
On the schedule,
Mr. DUFFY movedThat the schedule be omitted, and the following inserted in lieu thereof : SCHEDULE.
Creditors next of kin and all others having
claims against the estate (or estates) of the
undermentioned persons are required to send
particula.rs thereof to
on or before the
day of
otherwise they may be excluded when the
assets are being distributed.
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[Here set ontName
Usual residence
Occupation or other description
Date of death of deceased
with such accuracy as the information possessed by
executor"
or administrator will permit.]
[Date]

He stated that this new form h~d been
prepared by the Master-in-Equity, and it
would be better than the form contained
in the Bill.
1'he new schedule was agreed to.
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
On the order of the day for the
resnmpt.ion of t.he debate on Mr. H. R.
Williams' motion for the second reading of this BilJ,
'rhe House divided on the qnestion that
the Bill be no",' read a second timcAyes
55
Noes
27

28

Majority for the Bill ...
AYES.

Mr. Barbour,
Beazley,
" Bennett,
" A. A. Billson,
" J". W. Billson,
Bromley,
" Burton,
E. Cameron,
Cullen,
Downward,
" Duffy,
" Fotllflringham,
Sir Samnel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" Hall,
" A. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Holden,
" Isaacs,
Keogh,
" Kerr,
" Kirton,
0' Lawson,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. ~IcBride,
McGregor,
" Methven,

Morrissey,
Murray,
O'COlmor,
" Oman,
" O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
" Peacock,
Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Sadler,
Sangster,
]\fl'.

"

~hiels,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Smith,
Stanley,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
Tucker,
Vale,
'Yarde,
"Wilkins,
"Williams, E. D.,
"Villiams, H. R.,
Williams, W. H.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Robinson.
NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
Bent,
Bowser,
" Boyd,
" E. H. Cameron,
Deegan,
" Duffus,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Gillies,
" J. Harris,
" Irvine,
" Langdon,

Mr. Levien,
" Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" J. W. Mason,
" McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre,.
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Nichols,
" Sterry,
" White.
Teller,.
Mr. Craven,
" Lazarus.
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The Bill wa~ then read a second time,
committed.
, ,On clause 1 (Sl}f)rt title),
Mr. H. It. 'VILLIAMS said that this
Bill was a verbatim copy of the Bill
drafted by the leader of the Opposition
and his late chief, and passed by this
Chamhel;; last se8sion.
As it had gone
through the ordeal of committee on a.
previous occasion, he asked honorable
members t.o send it to another place,
where it might receive the consideration
which the importance of the subject
demanded.
HiI' JOHN ~\lcINfrYRE 8tated that he
ha.d a.lwaYH becn an opponent of women's
suffrage.
frlw CHAIR.J-IAN. - I cannot allow
second-reu.ding speeches on the first
da.u~e, which is the title of the Bill.
On clause 2, which was as follows:anu

Thi,; Act Hhall he construed as one with parts
4 and ;) of The Constitution Act Amendmcnt
Act ] SOU, u.nd the ::;aill Act and any Acts
amending the same, and this Act may be cited
togt!ther as The Constitution Act Amendment
Acts,

Sir JOHX ~IcINTYnE observed that
for years thi::; question had been debated
in the Honse, and amendments had
heol! frequen tly proposed. He was as
allxioL1s a.s any honorable member that
the womell should have a' vote if they
(lesired, lm t he al ways con tended that they
did llOt desiro it. The Minister of Mines,
who was now staring at him, moved the
'following allleradmeut on a similar Bill to
this some years ago : Provh1efl that this section shall not come
into operation until the question of women's
>luffrage is remiUC'd to a vote of the adult female
population of the colony, and that the Government take snch steps as shall be necessary to
gi\'e effect to the same; only those females
favorahle to the suffeage to vote. Prtlvided also
that unless at l€,CLst one-third of the estimated
adult female population shall record their votes
in favour of snch suffrage, this section shall be
yoid and of no effect.

Mr. H. It ·WIlJLIA:lls.-That has been
,decided over and over again in the negative.
Sir JOHN McIN'L'YRE said he wished
to mQve the same amendment now, so that
the women might have a chance of exercising their discretion in the matter. He
was quite confident that not 1 per cent.
of them desired to have the franchise.
'There were a few women who desired the
vote, and lately he had found out a part of
the world in which these ladies should go
.and reside. He, had a paragraph from a
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newspaper.
It was headed, "(~Ilite a
'Voman's Paradise," and readThe ideal spot, in the opinion of manywomcll,
is the oasis of Ghardctia, in the Sahara desert.
There the women have succeeded in emancipating themselves to a remarkable degree.
hen
they marry t.hey draw up their own marriage
contract, and if tte 1I1all in any way breaks it
the woman is immediately free. The nhardaians are Mohammedans, ~md, by the law of
the Prophet, a man may have four wives.

'V

He noticed how delighted bonorable members were on hea.riug' that.
No doubt
they would like to go there thell18elve8.
The paragraph went on to sayThe women, however, do not allow more than
and polygamy has practicalls vanished.
They have also a peculiar objection to drinking
and smoking, and in many contracts the hushand is told that if he falls into the habit of
consuming liquors or using tobacco, "he may
be divorced."
OHC,

That Wtl8 the place for the women who
desired the suffrage to g.o to. That was
one of the particular paradises prepared
f~n' wOll1en who desired this vote.
'Vhat
did he find in regard. to what had bappened in another pt>.rt of the world, a
p~trt of the British Empire ~ He had
taken an extract from the Aye of the 7th
inst., and he wished the Chairman, to
listen to it, because, although a single
mall, he was interested. If the women
were granted the frauchise they should
be entitled to seats in the House. In
North 'Valcs the women had been given
the right to occnpy nIl the higher positions ill the college~. ffhc extract was as
follows : The new rule!:; at the University ('ollege of
North \Vales pro\'ide :-lVIan students may
not(a) i\Ieet women students hy appoiutment,
or walk with them.
(0) Accompany women students to awl
from the College.
(c) "Walk with women stu(lents in the
grounds.
(d) Visit women students in their lodgings
or receive visits from them. Reasona.ble association of men students and
women students is permitted.

He would not attempt to define the word
"reasonable." . Honorable members might
define that for themselves.
(a) At authorized social meetings within the

college.
(b) On the college field during the progress

of matches.
(c) In the college itself for business connected

either with the college societies or with
work.

cla.s~

He 'Yas drawing the attention of the
House to the extraordinary conditiolls
under which wOI;nen were allowed to
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ocaupy certain positions in North \Yales.
If women were comillg amo\1g~t members,
rulel:) mUl:)t be made concerning their
association with momber8. The ultimate
result of this rW'lposal would be th,tt.
wonlen would have the right to sit in tho
HOllse, and if they were given that right
the conditions illlI,osed in North 'Wales
should be attached to it.
These conditions showed how carefully the lllen
were confined to certain privileges, and it
would be necessary, if it wore intended to
pass the Bill, to have a schedule sbowing
how the women were to assoeiate with
the members of the Honse. The right to
vote should not be gi ven to snch a portion
of the population without the right to sit
in the House. He objected to the Bill on
the grounds that the women of this
cOllntry did not desire the vote. If memberr; \~'ished to have the views of the
country on this question the country
should he given a chance of expressing
them.
He was not in favollI' of the
referendum, but he contended that
Parliament had no right to force the
franchise on the women of this community
unless it conld be showll that.a maj'lrity
of them wished to have it. There was a
class in the community who agitated for
women's suffrage, but they were only a
smaJl section.
The honorable member
for Eaglehawk eOLlld not say that any
woman that tfJok a nobbler of whisky
desired this Bill.
He hoped membe;s
wonld not allow the Bill to pass through
eommittee without giving the women an
opportunity of saying whether they
wanted a vote or not.
He was confident
tha.t llot I per cent. of the women would
approve of the proposal.
\Vhy should
the Government allow a.n important
measure of this kind to be taken up by a
private member? \Ve\S the Premier
shirking his responsibility in regard to
this m~tter 1 If there was any mea,sure
the Government should take 'np it was
this one. He was sure the Premier's good
lady did not want the vote.
He did not
think he would have a very good chance
of being returned should he be opposed
by. some young fellow if the women had
the franchise.
Ml'. BEN'l'.--You would be all right if
yon put your uniform on.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that mer\,}hers who were in favour of this proposal
were sirr:ply pandering to a cry raised by
a section of the press.
Once a man WI\S
liHtcle of a woman there would be no
S'~8sion
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pleasure for the men at all.
He did not
want to put them in that awkward position if tbe House did pass this Bill. He
would not say what another place would
do with it, for that was in their hauds.
He wallted to help all that multitude of
members who were anxiouR to put this
Bdl through by showing them that the
womel1 uf the coulltry did not desirc what
they were going to force upon thelll.
'When this was ad vocated some time ago
they were ul:)ked if womeu were to be
slaves, and itt one debate it wa~ said that
thE; negroes of America did not want to lJe
free, and that because they did not want
to be made free the Northerners I:)aid thev
would make them free men. '1'ho peoplt···
of America regretted that now.
Mr. H. H. \VILLTA:\IH.-Fight felir. Do,
not block the Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said the honorable member forEaglehC:1wk knew vcry welt
that he had done his duty to the country,
and that by moving this Bill he had
secured the women's vote. ] t was
right
for the honorable membor, but he (Sir
John McIntyre) was ta.king the ri::;k of
opposing this important measnre, and he
was going to move this amendment.
The CHAIRMAN.-I might suggest
that tho amendment would eome in more
proporly 011 clause 4.
•
Sir JOHN McIN'rYR~~ said he would.
accept the suggestion, and wait until e1unsc
4 was rea.ehed.
The amendment was withdrawJI.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : -

an

This Act shall apply only to election~ of
members of the LegislatiYe Assembly.

Mr. CHA VEN said he did not sel~
why they should restrict women to the
franchise for one Chamber.
If it was
right that womon should vote f(Jr the
Legislative Assembly, they had just as
much right to vote at the elections for the
Legislative Council.
Mr. H. R. WILLlAMS.-There would not
be the slightest use in carrying it here.
Mr. CRAVEN movedThat the word" only" be struck out, alld
that after the ,\ford "Assembly" the worth.
" and Legislative Council" be added.

Mr. MURRAY observed that there Wl'rc
certain restrictions placed upon voters for
the Legislative CouDcil that did not apply
to voters for the Legislative Assembly.
Did the honorable member propose that·
there should be women's suffrage for the
Legislative Coullcil ~
If so, he was.
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extenuing the right far beyolld the present
frallchi:;c.
:\Ir. CRA\,EN.-On the smne basis.
)11'. GILLIEH.-That is the reason why

it cannot be done in this way ..
jIr. McKE~ZIE asked if this could not
he dOlle ~ He said if it could not be
(lone there was no use in pntting the
(lllcstion. He under:-;tood that the intention of the honorable member for Benamhm was to Hpply this prinoiple to the
election of members of the Legislative
C(:Hlllcilon th3 baR}!:! of the same franchise
a~ wa'! in operation for that Chamber at
the prc'Sent time.
Mr. H. It VVILLIA:\[f!.-They will tell
us that we are interfering with the fmnehiHe of that place, and we do not want to
t,ff('llU them in that way.
\Ve only want
. to attempt the attainable.
)1r. :M()K]:~~IE said that what the
hOl101'a\)le ull'lIlhcr for Benamhra wanted
could he none for there were no legal objectillll~ to his propO:::lal.
~lr. IRVINE expresHed the opinion that
it waR not q \lite right to s:ty that this
anH'lldment ('onld not be put, but there
had been an invariahle practice, where
proposen cOll~t.it,l1tiona-l changes. han been
hrought ill, to confine them, so far as Bills
initiated in this House were concerned, to
c()ns~tut.ionalll:hallges affeeting this House,
and it Waf) a pity to depart from that constitutil>11Ul praeticc, which was one of the
llsa~es that tended to the pro}Jer conduct
of hU8ille8H hetween the two Houses.
rl'i1e amendment was negatived without
a divilsion.
DisclU;sioll took place on clawse 4, which
pl'ovined for the amendmtln t of various
Acts nealing 't\'ith elections of member~ of
the Leu:islative Assembly, in order to
enable women to vote at sucb electiolls.
Sir JOHN MclN'fYHE moved-·That the following words be added to the
clause :-Provided that this section shall not
come into operation until the question of
women's suffr;;tge is remitted to ~~ vote of the
adult female population of the colony, and that
the Government take such steJps as shall be
necessary to give effect to the same; only those
females favorable to the suffrage to vote.
Provided also that unless at least one-third of
the estimated 3(lult female population shall
record their votes in favour of such suffrage
this section shall be void and of no effect.
~Ir. H. R. WILLI.-u\IR.-'rhe CQuncil
threw tha-t out before, when it; was sent up
ill naked form.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that this
House never l::lent that amendment·up.

Mr. H. R. VVILLIAlli:).-'rhc late Goyernment sent it up in a proposal for a
refercnd um.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said they would
try it once morc, for he' wanted to giye
the other place a chance.
Mr. McKENZlE.-If you g0 on that
principle, what is the use of sending up
the Bill, because the Council threw the
whole Bill out bef~re ?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'I'.-It is now four
mill utes to eleven, and you know that the
time will soon be up.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYHE said he did not
understand what the honcrable member
was driving at.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-You know well en0ngh. «
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said son1e'- of
his frielldt:; in the la-bour eorner were sug~
gesting that he was doing something improper, but he waR simply asking them to
carry ont the ideas that both of them
pos~essed, for those honorable memhers had
always argued that the people of this
country should have an opportunity to
vote by referendum, and he wanted to
give the woruen an op{J<"rtunity to say
whether they desired to have this franchise
or not.
Those labour members should
support him if they ,yere consistent. A
large number of honorable members believed in the principle of the referendum,
but they were afraid to test it. 'rhey
were afraid to give the women of the
cOllutry a chance. to say whether they
desired to vote or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I'. - We will vote
agailH:lt it this time, for a change.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said tht's€
honora.ble members would go against it
as usual when they thought they were
likely t.o lose by it. He had suggested
this amennmellt long ago, and he said
that if he could be assured that the
women of the country, or even one-third
of them, desired the vote, he would at
once say he had made a big blunder, and
give it to them, but he was as sure as
that he was speaking now that not 2 per
cent. of them desired it. Why should
they force upon the women a thing which
they did not desire 1 I t was said that
when the New Zealand women got the'
vote they would be perfectly content, but
they did not have it more than a year
when. they demanded the right to sit in
Parlia-ment, a thing which they were
perfectly justified in asking. If they
gave some 220,000 of the women of
Victoria the vote the~ would be entitled
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to como into this Honse just as much as
the honorable member for Jlelbolll'ne
\V c::;t. He contended that the women of
this country should hn,ve an opportunity
vf ::;aying whether they desired the vote
or not. At the prel:iont time about t.wenty
leading ugitaton~ among the women
de::;ired to hwyo thi::; measure placed on the
~tatlltc·bo()k, and that was the only renson
why hOllomulo members were asked to
agree to it. In his opinion not 2 per cont.
of the \romon desil'erl it. J f t,hc Bill went
to another place it \Hmld have a much
better chance of passing if it contained
this amendment.
,}Ir. H. R. \YU,LIA)IS. -·They have
thrown out that proYi'iioll already.
Sir JOHN ~McINTYRE said that
allother place had thl'O\Yll out the whole
measure.
)11'. H. R. \VU.LfA11:s.-Bnt your amend·
lllent is more obnoxjou~ to them than the
Bill.
Sir JOHN '}IcI ~~eYH.E said he was
-:;old that in ~onth Australia the people
were tl'ying to upset the law that had
been p~L$:lecl there to e::;tablish women's
::mffm~~e.
The meftSlire had not worked
well i~1 New Zealand either. In the State
of \Vyoming, where so much was said
about women's ::;utti'ugc, it had been given.
up. GuderthesecirCllmstances why should
we run the SUllle risk ill Victoria 7 If the
women of the countr,)' desired the franchise
let them have it, bllt he denied that they
desired it. He had 110 desire to block the
Rill, bnt if his amendment ,vere agreed t~
it would enable the quelStion to be at once
tested.
i\Ir. BOYD stated that he intended to
i:illplJort the an~endmeHt moved bjT the
honorable member fo1' Maldon.
This
question had already been before that
Chamber on numerous occasions.
~lr. BARB()un.-It has been carried
l-)HCn times.
~rr. BOYD SHid that if it had been
carried 70 time~ it would not follow that
honorable melllber:-; accnratelv reflected
the opinion of the country on~ the ques·
tion,
~fr. H. R. W IT.LIA)IS.-How do you
know ~
Mr. BOYD said he was only expressing
his own opinion.
)'1r. H. R. \VILLI.A1IfS.-And others exprcss a contrary opinion.
Mr. BOYD asked how the honorable
member knew that the truth did not lie
on the opposite side ~
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:Mr. H. It. \V ILUA.u::;.-Because the
majority are supposed to represent the
country.
Mr. BOYD t;uid that becaut;e there was
a majority ill the Chamber in favour of
women's suffrage it did not follow that
they repret;cnted the opinion of the COU11try accurately on this particular question,
At every election thel'e wero always a
dozen, or perhaps two dozell, political
questions before the electors. Four or
five of them rr.ight he import.ant questiolls,
and tho hOlloraulo member for Eaglehawk
kne w very well that if there was Olle very
important q uestioll, such as that of the
constitutional conventiOla, it would wholly
overshadow the question of women's
suffrage. A large nnmber of members
might therefore be elected who were in
favour of women's suffrago, althOl~gh the
majority of their electors would be found
to be ag:tillst it if their opinions could be
accurately ascertained. Not only that, but
if a member was particularly popular in
hig district he would be elected whether
he was in favour of women's suffra.ge or
against it. '1'h~ only way in which the
matter could be tested wa:-: to appeal to
the country directly on the one issue only,
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Do you meau to
say that you are in fa\'our of the
referendum?
Mr. BOYD gaid he had not stated that
he was in favour of the referendum, nor
did he say that he was against it.
Mr. SANGSTER.-You ar8 appealing for
it now.
Mr. BOYD said he was not eyen discu~sing it.
He wat; merely expressill~
an opinion on the Bill. If the honorablo
member in the corner had a little Bill of
his own that he wanted to get through-The CHAIRMAN.-I would like honorable meulbers 110t to interrt1p~, and I
shull ask the hOllorable member who is
addressing tIw committee to address himself tG the amondment before the Chair.
Mr. BOYD said he wa.s trying, with the
limited ability that he possessed, and
amidst the interruptiolls he was receiving,
to address himself to the amendment.
He was saying' that the opinion of
the country could not be accurately ascertained unless the country was appealed to
directly OIl the one issue. Those hOllor·
able members who were in favour of this
measure should be prepared to place confidence in the country, and to test the
question whether the people really wanted
it or not. 'V ere they afraid that the'
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women of the cOlmtry were really <opposed
to the measure, and that one of the popular cries that had been made use of fot· a
number of years would be rejected at the
htllldi:! of the electors?
Mr. JSAAcs.-Then yon say it is popular 1
Mr. BOYD said it must be popular wheu
Huch a large number or menlbers voted for
it in the Assembly.
~lr. Eo D. \VILlJIAMS.-But I have
heard the hOllomble member say on prc~
violts occ:asiuns that the A8sembly reHcctecl the opinion of the country.
Mr. BOYD said it was true the Assembly reflected the opinion of the
country in a general way, but that could
Hilt be said of one particular issue until
the opinion of the coantry had been
directly ascertained.
Mr. SA~GS'1'ER.-'rhat sounds like something we have heard many times before.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member
wonld {'robably hear it many times again,
because truth was perennial, and went
on for ever.
He understood that it
was at one time the .intention of a
previ~us Government to do by an administmtiveact that which honorablemembersiu
another place would not consent to, and
that was to take a referendum of the
women of the country as to whether they
wanted the franchise or not.
It was
apropos in this connexion tv refer to the
petitioll that. was prescntecl to the U prer
House praying that the suffrage might be
granted to women. It took 80me months
to get that petitivn together, and when it
was presented it was signed by less than
:W,OOO women.
Mr. :McKENZIE -Onl'y about 20,000.
Mr. BOYD said that, later on, when the
Assembly took further action, and it
seemed likely that there might be something in it, a petition was got up by three
ladies against the prop~sal, and in less
than three weeks over 26,000 signatures
were obtained.
Mr. MURRAY.-And little school girls
signed that petition wholesale.
Mr. BOYD said he supposed they also
signed the other one.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Very genuine care
was taken in conlJexioll with the last
petition.
Mr. BOYD said that was true; and it
was quite likely that the first petition was
Htllffed by the people in favour of it.
i\h. MURHAY.-The signatures were all
scrlltinized aftenvards.
>
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Mr. EO I D said he would like to know
who scrutinized them.
Mr. MADDEN.--I saw dozens of llame:;;

consecutively in the same handwritillg.
Mr. BOYD said there was never a petition dealing with this question, or any
other question, that waf:; signed honestly
by every person who was entitled to receive considemtion under that petitioll.
Petitions could al ways be stuffed, and they
were stuffed on one side as well aH on
another, but it was impossible to stuff It
vote of the people taken at the ballot-box.
'1'he honorable member for Warrnambo()l,
he believed, was a strong advocate of tho
referendum.
Mr. MUHB,A Y. - 'Vhat has led YOIl to
believe that?
Mr. BOYD said that he thought he had
heard the honorable mem ber expres~ an
opinion upon it.
"Mr. MURRAY.--'rhell I must have been
talking in my sleep.
Mr. BOYD said he was under the impression that he haa read that the honorable
member was in favour of the referendum.
Mr. MURRAY.-I think I ~hall support
it now that I have heard your speech.
Mr. BOYD said that if those honorable
members who belieyed in the referendum
had the comage of their opinions, and
would like to test this question of women's
suffrage by appealing to the electors, they
cou ld get the Govern ment to do so by an
executive act. Then itwuuld have set at rei:it
for ever whether the country was in favour
of the proposal or against it. His owu
opinion was that the country was solidly
against it, and he won lcl help honorable
mem bel'S to take a referendum 011 the
matter, in order that the will of th~
country might be ascertained.
M.r. MADDEN remarked that he was
sorry very little time remained to discuss
this question. The Speaker had stated
that he would resume the chair at 11.15
p.m., and when the Speaker gave his word
he carried ont his promise.
At this time (sixteen minutes past eleven
o'clook) the SPEAKER entered the charnber,
and to uk the chair.
Dr. MAIJoNEy.-'l'his a breach of the
understandiNg.
rrhe SPEAKER. -I have resumed the
chair beeause a resolution was passed by
leave that the business should cease at a
quarter-past eleven o'clock.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'rhat we were to complete that business, and not take any new
bu~iness.
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Th2 SPEAKER.-My impression was
that whatever business was before the
House at a quarter past eleven o'clock was
t(J cease.
Sir JOHN ~IcINTYRE.-And that the
delmte was to close.
The SPEAKEH.-The Premier moved
the sm;pension of the standing orders
nnt il half-past eleven o'clock, and then an
amendment; was suggested.
Mr. P I~ACOCK. - A quarter past eleven
was suggested.
Mr. iRVINE said that when the motion
was put an honorable membor got up and
objeeted to the sllspension of the standing
erder", whiGh, nnder ordinar.v circllDlstances, he would have had a perfect
righ~ to do.
However, the Speaker ruled
th:lt at this stage of the session the motion
might be treated as a 1.1'1atter of urgency.
Honorable lllembers refrained from objecting' to that, on the distinct under~tallding
that the discllssion on the
business before the House was to cease at
no quarter to eleven. If they went to a
{livisioll l10W and enabled the majority to
overrnle that express ullderstauding, it
would be a distiuct breach of faith.
The SPEAKER.-That is exactly what
I understood the House inteuded, a~d that
the debate was then to be closed and the
diviHion taken.
~Ir. PEACOCK.--·We are not through
committee yet.
jlr. BAILES remarked that the impression in his mind was that the Speaker's
suggestioll that, as a compromise, the
bu;.;incss should cease at a quarter to
('leven 0 'cloek, was accepted,' a.nd it was
ulldel'sto~)d that the debate was to he
closed and a division taken.
J[r. CHLLIES remnrked that he did not
intend to raise any difficulties.
The
Speaker had beeH go~d enough to say
thut he helieved that the debate was to be
dosed at a quarter past ele\'en. With
the greatest respect to other honorable
members, he would certainly say that that
was the deeision. If, lIowo,'er, the q llestion as to the adjolll'lll1lellt of the debate
was put, and the House decided that the
debate should not be adjourned, what was
to happen ~ 'Vas the original deeision
that the debate should be bronght to
all oud to be set aside, and the debate
to continue all night 1 He was sure
the Honse would not do anything of
that sort. He believed that as a rnlo the
majority of the House did what they
bolie\'ed would be the right thing.
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Mr. PEAcocK.-Let us be fair.
:Mr. GILLIES said that he was llot
speaking in opposition to the Government,
whOJ, he was su"re, would do the right
thing rather than break the hOllorable
agreement that Intd been ani ved at.
.Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he was
perfectly clear as to what was his own
intention. \Vhat he desired to move at
first was that the sessional order should
be suspended, and he moved in thai
direction earlier in the evening. There
WfiS a fear, however, that if that motion
were brought on, proceedings would go on
all night, that hOllorable members might
be absent, and that novel business might
cOlue on. It was said that he should bring
on this matter later. He subseguclltly
moved that new business should not be
brought 011 after twelve o'clock. An honorable momber suggested half-past eleven,
and then the Speaker ~uggested a quarter
past eleven. r:rhe honorable member rot,
Melbourne North theu suggested-Mr. IRYTNE.- Yon would qot have got
that motion through.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
member for BUl'\\'Oll did 110t object to
\\' hatever business was on being eonduded,
and then the Speaker said that he w~)\\ld
treat the matter as urgent. \Vhut was
the object of the }Jresent opposition? It
could not be said that the measnre now
before the Chamber was a new one. The
leader of the Opposition was not preseut
in the early stages of the afternoon. 'l'he
honorable member for Norma~by would l'emernber that he also suggested that he
should withdraw the motion and adopt the
sugg-estion of another hallom ble member.
If the understanding was llot to be carried
out, it would have been better to ha\'e
kept to the original sessional order, which
provided that 110 new business would he
brought on after half-past ten.
~Ir. SHIELS stated that he wanted to
put the thing clearly.
He had Leen
an earnest ad voca.te-and was prohaLly
the oldest advocate-of this particular
mea.sure, and had never lost au occasion of
registering his ,"ote. He (Mr. Shiels) was
sitting next tho hOlloraLle member for
TIarwon, who intended t(} exercise his
privilege of preventing cluy change in the
sessional order. That hOllorable melllLer
gave way, because he uuderstood that llll
honorable understanding had been come
to, at the Speaker's suggestion, that the
work of the House Hliould conclude at
a quarter past eleven o'clock.
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~Ir. H. n. 'VILLIAMf:!.-_rrIUl.t is what
Mr. H. R 'VILLlA~lS.-I would have
divided the House on that; I WlotS not in I understood.
Tho SPEAKER.-I would Hay that 1
fa vour of that.
Mr. SHIELS said that that was what he sug 6 'ested to the hOllQrable member fOl'
understood, and what the honorable Bal'~'Oll that I had certain powers at tIle
members sitting on the benches near him close of the session, and could rule a
The honorable
understood. He wanted to point out the matter to be urgent.
exact position. They were in l!ommitt0e, member ga.ve \V.ay, although he ~lacl tbe
aud the Chairman of Committees had l1<Dt right to prote8t. I sugge~ted that It would
be better to elose the business at a quarter
yet reported progress.
Mr. PEAcocK.-He has n~t had the past eleven. ~ly intent.ion then w~s t.hat
the bm;illess should terllllllate ; that IS, that
opportuni ty.
the bllsinesli! we really ha.d in hand slwul(l
Mr. SH[ELS said that unless the terrniuate at a quarter past eleven. As
Honse would carry out what clearly was there appears to be a lllisuncler~talld
the intention of honorable r,nembers on iua, I am prepared to leave the chatI' and
that (the opposition) side of the HOl~SC, allow the proceedings in committee ~o
who gave way, they wot~ld end the sesslol~ continue. 1 am very sorry that a nllSinharmolliolll')ly, and WI th a good deal of understanding has occurred, but I am cerbitterness.
tainly not going to take tho House by
Mr. PEACOCK.-There is no need to do surprise by what I do.
that.
Sir JOHN McIXTYRE remarked that
Mr. SHIELS said that uo honorblble it would have been impossible for the
member could distrust his at.titude with motion for the sllspension of the stnndregard to this que.stion, or an.y .ques- ina order to have been carried, if it hall
tion where the nghts or pnvIleges not been for the understanding \vhich the
of women were concerned. The un- Speaker had mentioned.
derstanding of honorable members on
Mr. PRENDEHGAST observed that lIe
that (the opposition) side ofthe House, and believed the Spcakel"~ original underespecially of the honorable member for standing was correct.
Barwon, was that business was to cease n.t
Mr. GI LLIES said that the Speaker had
a quarter past eleven o'clock.
suggested that he should leave the chair.
Dr. MALONEY.-I would ask you, :Mr.
He (Mr. Gillies) believed. that wO~ll~l
Speaker, if you can take the chail: when be the best way of settlmg the dIffithe Chairman of Committees is Ill' the culty.
chair?
~1r. PEAcocK.-'l'he honorable 1l1e.mber
Mr. 1'HENWITH stated that tho honorable member for Normanby could not be for Toorak is fair, as he al ways is.
:Mr. MCUNZlE.--lf the Premier says
correct ill bis statement, although he was
sure he thouo'ht he .was correct. As a anything li1\:e that he might get. a retort
ma.tter of fac1~ the honorable member for back, l.Jecau~e it is H. suggestIOn that
Barwon did object, bl.lt the Speaker ruled other honorable memb~rs here are not
that he had not tho right to objeat, as the fair.
rrhe SEE.A KER then left the chair,
matter war:; a question of l,rgency.
and the proceedings in committee were
Mr. MAUf).EN.-rrhe Speaker suggested resumed.
Discussion was resumed on clause +,
a Gompn~mi~e.
Mr. TRENWITH said that he was talk- pr(j)viding that women might vote at the
iug of thfJ question of the Speaker's ruling election of members of the LegislatiYe
on the occasion when the hwnorable mem- Assembly, and on Sir .John McIntyre'Hber for Barwon interposed. ~ehe honor- amendmellt, that the section shoHld Bot
able member for Barwon ~aid that he ob- con~e into operation until the question of
jected, that he exercised his right to ?b- women's suffrage was rerr.litted to a vote
ject to the suspension of the st:m.dmg of the adult fema.1e popula.tion of the
orders. The Speaker then said tha.t ~e State.
would have to rule, and would rule, that It
1\[1'. McKENZIE romtl,rk.ed that if they
was a llHl.tter of urgency.
were goilllg to have a night of it they
Sir JOliN McIN'l'YRE.-He did not.
might as \\'ell ha,\'? it.
This re:opene(l
Mr. :McKENzm.-Tha.t is a wrong the whole qucstlOn of women s liufedition.
frage.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Rring out 'some of tbo~e
musty argumen ts.
Mr. McKENZIE said that they had
heard SOrble musty arguments on this side,
and they might as well have some on the
other. Honorable members had just aboltt
lost their trains.
In regard to the
amendment, it had been proposed that this
question should be referred to the
eleetors - Mr. PEACOCK said he would a~k the
honorable member to allow him to interpose. He did not wish any bad feeling to
. be created over this ma.tter. He believed
that there had l)eeu a misapprehension,
and he would suggest that the better
course now to pursue would be simply to
finifSh tho Bill in committee, 80 that
honorable members could catch their trams
and train~, aDd tel-ke the third reading 011
the following day.
Mr. H. R. \YILLIA~lS stated that he
would consent to the course suggested by
the Premier.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that he had
already lost his train, and lost it becanse
of the breaking of an agreement to which
honorable members trusted. There was a
clear and definite agreement that at a
quarter past eleven o'clock whatever
husine15s was on hand should terminate,
and the House should adjoul'll. However,
as the agreement had been departed from,
he desired to say that this was a very
large question, which required serio~ls
consideration. 'rhere were a grea.t many
llew members wbo-:NIl'. H. R WILLIAMS said that
under the circmnstances he begged to
move-
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PEHSOXAL EXPLANATION.
:\-11'. SADLER stated that he desired to
make a personal explanation. When he
was speaking that evening on the mc)tion
of the honorable member for Ballarat
'Yest (.Mr. Vale), he referred to part
of n certain speech that was made ali' a
disgraceful libel on the British Empire.
'fhe Speaker ruled him out of order. He
was not quite ~Ul'e that what! he said was
out of order, or whether, pOl'hapR, the
Speaker did llot misunden;tnnd him.
'fhe SPEA.K.ER-I quit.e misunderstood the honorable member. I thought
the honora,ble member was referring' to
the honorable member for Warrnambool
as a disgraceful libeller of the British
Empiro. Of conrse, that would be out of
Qrder. Now, I nnderstand that wha.t the
honorable member l!laid was that a certain
spee~h was a disgraceful libel on the
British Empire. That wonld IlOt be out
of order. With l'e~ard to the remarks of
the honorable m~lI1 bel' for :\lelhollrue
North, I am ohliged to him for again
calling attention to what was done. I
felt that I was consulting the cOllvenient:e
of honorable members by suggesting the
termination of business at a quarter past
eleven, S0 that. honor~l,ble members might
catch their trams and trains.
'rhe House adjourned at twenty minute!
to lljidnight.
---

--------

LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL.
l'kltr.sday, Dec("mbe1' 19, 1901.
'rhe PUEt:lnmN'l' took the chair ttt
ten minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.

That progress he reported.

Dr. :\IALo~Ey.-It is a dirty rnean
trick, and W(3 ought to have a division.
APPROPRIATIO~ BILL.
'rhis Bill was received from the Legis'fhe motion was agreed to, a,nd progress
lative Assembly, and, on the motion of
was reported.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he the Hon. A. \VYNNE, was read a first
(lcsired to Hay in cOllnexion with the time.
matter whioh had been ill dispute j nst TRuSTS ACT AMEND:\tlENT BILL.
now that he belieyed the contention of
Thii-l Bill was received froUl the Legi~
Speaker and of the Opposition waH qnit~ lative Assembly, anel. 011 the motion of the
correct. At the particular period when
HOll. J. )1. DAVIES, was read a first
the proposal was made tht~t no Hew bw.,i- time.
Hess should be taken after twel"e, the .
OLD-AGE PENSIONS AC'l~ 1900'
11remier accepted as a compromise ha1£FUHTHElt AMEND~IEN'l~ BILL.
past eleyen, and then in the midst of the
argnment the Speaker stated thn,t all
This Bill wa.s received from t.he LegisbLISiu€'ss should close at a q narter past lative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
cleven.
Hon. A. 'VY~NE, was read a first time.

j
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SCHOOL TEACHEHS BILL.
of meeting the views of honorable members
The HOLlse went iuto committee for the in this matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that if
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 31, dealing with the effect this Bill had corne before the committee
,on the staff of the clussification of a . some three weeks ago, it was quite probable that members would haye seell their
school being raised,
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he would way to agree to most of the clauses. The
'like to make a statement by way of committee were in the position that they
cXplrtlJatiOll. He rnentioned in the second- did not thoroughly understand all the
reading spe9ah last !light that one of the provisions of the Bill. 1n agreeing to
greatest trouble:; in the Education de- the second reading of t he Bill, he believed a
partment was the block in connexion great many members thought that the only
with the 5th and 6th class teachers. clauses that ,rould be dealt with. would be
He had referred the matter to the those that provided for ~xed payments to
Mini::;tel' and to the perman'ent head of the teachers ill lieu of payment by results.
the department, and they had enoeavoured When the Bill was in committee, seeing
to make a RI1!!Q'estion in the matter, that there seemed to be a lot of
if t ill.' HOll~e ",l~' willing that the 7th prOVISiOns that did not ill any way
awl t)th classes should be merged affect the
expellditure,
the
cominto the' 6th class, then the present mittee went a great deal further
6th clasH could be joined with the than was originally intended, and
;)th. If that were dOlle, the cost for probably they would be coutent to
1902 would be £3,000; 1903, £4,500; pass a great many more of the clauses.
and 1904, £'~,500, or £12,000 in all for He thought it was hardly fair that the
'the next three years, or an average of House should get a Bill of thif:; magnitude
£4,000 a year. 'With the expenditure in at the close of the session. They had had
conuexion with the abolition of the result only one night before this to deal with the
system, the total increase in the cost, prob- measure, and they could not. do justice to
aLly,'at.the end of tell or twelve years, legislation under such circumstances. He
would amount to £19,000 a year. That felt certain that members were not antagowould get over the difficulty of the lolock nistic to the teachers, and did not wish
in the promoti ons, and would abolish the to refrain in any way from dninp: them full
result system, while instead of having an j llstice. If t hey did not pass the Bill
increased cost of £45,000 to .£53,000, as now it did not mean that the Honse was
opposed to it. r t would be prepared to
:-;hOW11 in the statement issued by the deHe
partment, the extra cost would be limited deal properly with it next session.
to £19,000. He thought that would give doubted whether they should go in for
satisfaction to the ,service. If t.he infallt- any increased expenditure this session.
, The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he was very
mist.ress system was carried ont, it would
cost £3,000 a year, and the total increase much in sympathy with wbat Mr. Davies
o()f the system in bringing it up to date, had said, and he agreed with him that it
would, at the expiration of ten years, was late in the ses:;ioll to brillg forward Ull
amount to '£22,000. If the Hou:ie favoured important Bill. Unfortnnately, that bapthe scheme, the 7th schedule would re- pened every year, and the delay did Hot
main as it was, but instead of the5th sche- occur in thi::; House. rl'here was no doubt
'<lule they would go back to the 'schedule that they did not travel as fast in another
of the Act of 1900. If the Honse did HOt place as members did in this House. This
favour this scheme, he was afraid that the House had complained to every Ministry
passage of the Bill wOlidd be of little or since he had been a member on this
Do what Ministers would
no use to the department. It was a matter.
'¥hen Sir
. question for honorabl€ members to COll- they could not hel p this.
siuer as to whether the country could Henry Cuthbert was Solicitor-General he
,afford the iJ'llCreased expenditure for the was more lectured on this account
any otber Minister,
perhaps
next three years, of £4,000 a year on the than
was longer in power.
.averuge, and ~ubseql1ently an increaee of because he
£19,000, or perhaps £22,000, He had The honorable mem 1ger did his best
amendments prepared to carry out theso to remedy this evil', but was una.ble
alterations.
'rhe Governm011t were as to do so. If the Honse saw its way to
anxious as possible not to iucrease the pass this Bill it wonld satisfy the service,
lmrdens of the people, and were desirous and at the same time be abolishing the
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s}stem of payment by results. The
..department found it impossible to get
junior teachers, who would not go into the
i5ervice at present. The depa,rtmelJt had
been calling for junior teachers, and could
llot get them, and there was no doubt
that a number of schools, especially in
the country districts, were not properly
~taffed, and the children were not being
properl'y taught. Some alteration must
be made. Reforrns had been put off for
the last three years, until now the climax
had been reached. He hoped members
wonld accept the suggested compromise
ullder which the expenditure for the next
three year::; would amount to a total of
.tl~,OOO

The Hon. X. TnoHNLEy.--Limit it to
that.
rrhe HOll. A. 'VYNN E said he did not
think they could limit the Bill to three
years.
There would be a difficulty in
limitiug it so far as increments and increase::; of payment were concerned. r:rhe
present system wa::; really brea,king down
the Act.
'I'he Hon. E. E. Sj\JIlr:rH said he believed
it was not real economy to cut down the
salaries of the teachers. He thought the
Hystelll cost about £700,000, which was
too gr.~at. It should be possible to oyer·
haul the department and cut the expenditure down to the tunc of £8,000 a year.
J3y that means the~e officers conld be
given proper remuneration. The increase
was so slllall that it wa.s not worth dealil:1g
with.
He w{)uld therefore recommend
members to leave the Bill a~ it was, and
let the departmellt cnt expenditure down
ill some other way.
The HOll. 'V. L. BA.ILLIEU observed
that if members adopted Mr. Smith's
argument~ the.Y ollght to adopt the Bill.
~[ember8 were led to believe it could ll')t
l)e a great henefit to the service. Per::;ollally he was ill sympathy with wbat the
SOlicitor-General had stnted. He felt that
the Bill came to the House ton late. In
regard to the q lI€stion of educatioll we
:shonld not spoil the ship for a hap'orth of
tar. The expenc1ir,ure ill the Education
department was not nearly as high now as
it\\'asseyeral years ago. l'heservice wasin
H. starving condition, (lnd it wonldbc impossible to proceed with tedmical education
llntil the primary course was improved.
Oil the assurance of the Solicitor-General,
he thought that; the Hou~e might very
\Yell accept the Bill, if the increased
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expenditure was not to be greater than
£4,000 a year .
':J.'he Hall. C. J. HAM remarked that
he thought :Mr. rrhornley's suggestion
was a good one--to limit tho increased expenditure to a period of three years. The
Bill could then be pa~sed, and to give
immediate relief. As pointed ont by the
Solicitor·Gcneral, the department WtlS not
able to secure a sufficieut llumber of
j llnior teachers. Some teachers had now
to teach from 70 to 80 children, which
was fa.r too large anum ber for OllC
teacher. He wOllld be sorry to see the
HiIllnst.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLJNG said that,
as he llnder~tood the compromise melltioned by the S~)licitqr General, the higher
class teachers would not be affected at all,
but ollly the two lower classes. If members intended to pass the Bill they might
accept this compromise.
The Hon. D. HAM ::;uid that if the
Solicitor· General would give members his
assurance that the iucrel'lsed expenditnre
. wonld be limited for the next tbree
yefLrs to £ 12, 000 he thought mem hers
should accept it. It had been a gricvanee
for rnany years past that important Bill::;
were sent to this House in t he last days
of the scssioll. Under the circum~tn.llees
the House conld not do jnstiee to sneh
measures. Although economy was the
order of the day he did not see why the
Education department should be slated.
He thought meml)ers should try to hel p
the Solicitor·General.
The HOll. R HELD ol)servcd that he
thought the Govel'llment had offered n.
very reasonable c0111promise, seeing that
there were di::;abilities IllJder which tl.<.'
Education department laboured at pre!:lent.
First of aB, it was desired to a.buli::;h tilt!
system of payment. by results; then there
was the fact that there was llO hope for
allY Orle who t:mtered the service of gNting'
promotion. Entrance to the departmellt
was like the 1I0tice-" Abandon }wpe all
ye who ellter here." There werc plenty of
appliaations for the positions of policclllen
or railway porters, bnt it appeared that
no one wanted to entel· the Educati(Jll de·
partment. The proposal ttl reduce the
illcreased expellditure from £50,000 to
£4:,000 a year f(,)r the next three y('ar~
was a considerhble one. As the Solic/torGeneral had explailled, the increased co~t
would then be at the rate of £4,000 per
allnum for the next three years, and at
the end of ten years it. would amount to
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£19,000 a year.
He hoped members
would endeavour to meet the Government
11 the m:l..tter.
The HOll .. J. M. DAVIES ::m.id he
thought ~1r. Reid ,vas in error when he
8aid the compromise would reduce the
expenditure from £50,000 to £4,000 a
year.
'fhe Hon. R. H,ElD.-The Solicitor-.
General Haid that.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said if that
were ::;0 he was altogether at sea. He
thought the proposed expenditure was
nnt to reach :£50,000 until twelve years
hence, but that during the next two or
three yeai'::; it would reach £24,000. It
was a reduction from £:H,OOO, and }lot
from .£50,OOD. As to the proposal to
limit the Bill to th'ree yean;, he thought
that by adopting that. mern ben; would
be making a trap for themselves to
go into.
Honorable lHC"r;ohers knew
full well that.if teachers were put in
the 6th class and got ::he salary
attached to it, it would be absolutely im·
possible ill three years' time to put them
back into the 8th claSH and red lLC@
their -salary. 'Ybatever ad vantages were
given by the Bill members m.ight be quite
certain would be retained for all time,
unleH!:l there was a .general reduction
throughout the public service. ~J.1hat might
come some day, if the expenditure went
on increasing. He had felt it to be his
duty to point out what he c()nsidered
objection.able, namely, that it was not wise
or proper to pas::; a Bill thattihey really
<.lid not undel'~tn,nd, and that did not come
to the Chamber till the last week of the
!:lession, while no harm could be done by
leaving it over till next session. The
difficulties complained of had. not just
cropped up, but had been in existence
for a long time. 'Vhy did they not get
this Bill last session, or earlier in the
present SeSl:)i011, if it was so importallt that
the Bill should he passed withont delay 1
Any uumber of 8oliciool's and' other pl'Ofes::;iollH,1 mell could be got, and yet it
wa::; . said that thev could not get
teachers.' He believe"d that medical llll'll
went into the hospitals for their hoard and
£25 a year, alld there waH nl waYHa
strnggle to get in.
An HoxoRABLE 1LE~mER.-Bnt they get
the practice.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES HaiLi that so
wonld the teachers get practice n,nd experience for the higher prizes in the seryice. So
far llH he could make ontfrom the schedule,
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instead of commencing at, say, £70 in class
8 and £75 in cla~s 7 they were all to got
£100 at the start. .It seemed that that
wa.s not such a very moderate thing
for a teacher in the lowest class of
school. . Aud then came the question as
to whether these provisions would not
lead to dissatisfaction, for the 8th and
7th and 6th class teacher::; would be 011
the same footing' with regard to salary
at the oommencement. That would cause
much dissatisfaction, because those ill the
high~r classes who were getting ouly the
sallie salary as those ill the lower classes
would not regard it as fair.
Generally,
it seemed to him the dii:i!:latisfaction was
not at all with the man who \'I:as just.,
entering the· service, because that man
need not tome in.
The dissatisfaction
arose when the man had bec11 in somE.'
little time, and did not get on. They
were not proposing to deal with that in
this clause, for they were going to lea ve a
man in the 6th class in exactly the same
positioll as a man in the 7th or
8th classes.
The HOIl. S. G. BLACK remarked that
he would like the Solicitor-General to
give him some information as to the
extent to which the schedule of payments
provided for in this Bill would increase
the payments which were 110W being
made.
T.he Hon. A. 'VYNN E said that the
best way to obtain a definite idea on that
point was to ·take a comparison in the
case of an officer for Seven years. He
would ta,ke the Gase of a man in the 5th
class. Under the Bill he WQuld, in seTen
years, receive all aggregate amount of
£1,156, while under the result system he
wonld, eluring the seven years, receive an
aggregate of £'1,126, making an i1Jcrea~e
for the seven years of £30.
That was 111
the ~ase of the 5th class teacher, who
would proceed by £10 increments until
be received a salary of £190. As he had
shown, that teacher would, at the end of
seven years, have only received £:30
altogether more under this Bill than
he would have received under the
result
svstem.
It
was, however,
contended that a. better system of
education would be obtained by t.he
nbolitioll of paymeut by results.
'rhe Hon. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-And easier
work for tho teacher.
The HOll. A. "\VYNNE said that he diJ
not know whether it \Yould mean easier
weri for the teacher, because if the
U
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tea.cher did hi!:! duty, it would take all his
time io teach the 50 ehildl'ell with whom
he wonld hare to deal. If he did 'his duty
he would have to earn his money.
He
(Mr. "vVynne) had given the case of the
5th class t.eacher a.s an example of the
changos which were to be made under this
Bill. The figures which he had given had
been furni8hed to him by the 8ecretary of
the department, who had taken out the
ono class as all illustration.
The Hou. N. THOHNLEY.- 'What would
be the loss to the teacher during the
next ::;ix months, if the Honse passed all
the clauses in tbiH Bill except the clau::;e
relating to increment 1
The HOll. A. 'WYNNE said that in that
eal:le the teacher \\ ould 108e his promotion
for six months. The block was in the
5th and 6th classes.
The Hon. J. M. DAvLEs.-Snppose we
do not pass the Bill at all ?
The Hon. A. \VYNNE said that the
position of the teacher w(mld be better if
the Bill were passed.
If the Bill were
not passed, he would not lose" anything
ex-cept what he might have gained if the
,Bill were passed. It was like the case of
a man who might have ma.de a profit if
be had bonght a property, but who did not
make a profit boca use he did not purchase
the property.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY expressed
the opinion that it would be wise to follow
Mr. Da'\'ies' suggestion to pass all the
clauses except those in regard to additional
payments. The teachers would be better
off with the re8t of the Bill than they
were at present, and the House in
another six months would be able to deal
with those provisions with more knowledge. It was certainly a reasonn,ble
thing to a~k for the fullest information
before they agreed to these additional
payments.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that he
thonght it \vas a pity, after the time that
had been given to the Bill, that it should
not now be passed.
The Hou. ~. rrUORNLEY.-It would nG>t
be lost.
The HOll. G. GODFHE Y said thttt
the suggestiotl of the Solicitor-General
seemed to be a reasonable one nuder the
eirclllllstances. It was to be recollected
that the greater part of the previous
evening had been devoted to a nnmber of
the clauses, aud to complete the Bill
on the lines suggosted by the Solici.torGeneral 8hould now take but little time.
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They might excise from the Bill allY particular clause to which objection could be
taken on the gronnd that immtticiellt
information had hCC'1l given ill reference
to it.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE observed' tIm t
he thought there Hhould be llO more dii:icus8io11 011 the Bill after the statement
made by the Solicitor·( ienel'ul. Surely
the question, m; put by ';\lr. Thornley ancl
Mr. Davies, had settled the whole matter.
Why ~houlcl they waut to go one step
furthcr in expenditure? This department did llot go back in expell<liture, but
went fOl'wn,rd. P'Jpnlation wight go hack,
bu~ ill passing tbis Bill they woultl he
m:1king a contract, and the State would
have to pay the mouey. Why ::;honld
Parliament tie its hantls in that way ~
After t.he explanation of tlw Solicitol'General those honorable llIcmbers who
expl'e8sed their opiniolls sO fully on the
second reading of this Bill :-;hould not
allow themselves to be tl:l.lk('(l (lilt, of their
view8. The Solicit()r-Uencrnl had stated
that no harm would be tlone hy not pas~·
iug the Bill, antl that teacher" would not
suffer any lo~::;, except snch a 101'38 a~
that which wonld be incll1're<l hy a lllUll
who would have made tl proHt if he 1uH1
bought a piece of laud bnt wIll) (litl nut
pnrchase tho land.
The HOll. X, LEVI i:itatcd tli:lt he coincided with the views expressed hy the
last two or three speaker.,>. He' hnd in
his hand a repolt which \yas cirenlatcd a
few days ago, aud which showell what a,
large iucrease had been ~oing Oll for somp
time in the expenditure 0f the Edu~ation
department. That report st~\te(l-The cost of instruc tion for eadl chilll in
ayernge attendance during the Im;t fiyc finaneial
years, as set forth in the retul'n of expt>nlli·
ture for tho8c years, has heen calcnlated Oll the
amounts expended under the head;;-Teat.:hillg
day schoo18 <tnll teaching !light schooh;

The figures ginln in the return Hhowed
that for the tinGlu!!ial year 18!lG-7 the
eOl:lt in day schools was £:: 78. 9hd.;
in 1897-8 the COl:it \rtl::l £;1 ~s. 1():id.;
in 1898-9 tho co:;t was £:1 ~..;. 10d.: in
1899-1900 the cost was t3 11:;. 0',1,(1.;
and in 1900-1 tho cost was £:~ 14l:l. (l!,u.
There waH ill realityull illerl'l.l~e of 80111ething like 7f:;. or Rs. ill the <.lny !:>chools,
:lIld a proportionv.te illCl'Ca!'p had tnken
place in the night schook He therefore
thonght the House wou\(l be justifit"<1
in keeping to its dctermilwti'Hl not to
authorize any avoidable expenditure.
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The Hen. D. K McBRYDE said that
he did not think the Government had
shown any great business capacity so far
as this Bill was concerned. The total
cost of administering the Ed ucation Act
at present was close on £750,000. It
was necessary that certaiu alterations
should be made in the system, but could
!lot they as business men manage to
pl'oyide for those alteratiolls by effecting
s~tvillgs ill other branches of the Education
department ~ If these increases were
authorized, they would be increases which
had como to stay, and he did not think
they wero justified at the present time
ill authori~ing any further increases ill
expeuditllre. He would concede that it
was neccs~arv to dl> away with certain
anomalies in "tbe system" of education.
lnstcad of (1,tt.empting to deal with these
unomalies, the Goyernmcnt said "Leave
things as they are, whether good or bad,
alld let us ask for this increase." ~rhat
WtlH not a right 01' business-like way of
looking at things. If it was necessary
to make altera,tions, they should cut
down the tbings which were unnecessary
and llJlde~irable, and in that way provide
the requisite money. He hoped that honorahle members wonld not pass this measure
at the present time.
He would advise
them to leave it until they had had time
to make II p their minds with regard to
the effect or necessity of this provision.
He would counsel that they should defer
the measnre until next session.
The llon. 'l'. U. H A.RWOOD observed
that he would call attention to the fact
that they were not llO\\' dca.ling with the
policy of the Bill bnt with clause 31.
Honorable members would ~ee that that
clause was fall of new matter, as it dealt
with promotions, and matters of that kind,
and he saw in it ~L whole lot of complicatiolls. J t stmck him as being a clause
that tl~ey onght not to pass. He did not
profess to be cwqnaintcd with the details
of the clause. That, indeed, was the great
fault of the whole measure, which had l)een
brought before them at such a period that
they had not h:1(1 time to consider and
nnderstand it.
The clanse was negatived.
On clause 43, providing that the Governor ill Council should h:we power to
(;stablish a second or first class school in
the metropolitan district as a model
~chool

The' Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that he was
aclvised tlmt the establishment of this

school would not occasion any increase ill
the expenditure. All that would have to
be done would be to provide that the
teaohers in the school were of the requisite
ability.
On clause 44, relating to the seniority
of certain teachers,
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES remarked that
this was evidently gOillg to incroll,se the
expenditure, for it provided that all 6th
class teachers employed at the commencement of the Act, without further or other
authority than this Act., should be raised
to the 5th class.
The clause was negati ved.
Clauses 45, 51, 52, 53, aull 54 were
postponed.
On clause 5.-5,oempowering the Governor
in COllllcil to make regulations,
The HOll. W. H. EMBLING said the
regulations were simply to be laid on the
table of both H Ollses of Parliament. H onorable members knew nothing whatever
about them. Attention ought to be called
to' the regulations when they were presented to Parliament.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he had been asked to propose a now
clause, enabling teachers to get to the
highest subdivision of their class: although
not eligible for promotion to the next
higher class.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-Let it be printed
and circulated, and 1 will make inquiries
into the matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-Very well.
Progress was then reported.
APPROl)RIATION BILL.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE moved the
second reading of this Bill; whieh, he said,
provided supplies for the service of the
year ending 30th of J llne next.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
he would like to have s~)me informatioll
with reference to the proposed expenditure
on the Goul burll system of national works.
'rhe PRESIDENT.-On the second
reading of a Bill we confine the debate to
the general principles of the measure,
leaving the details to be dealt with in
committee.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he c1esired
to sppak generally on the very large expenditure provided for in this Bill, and
more particularly in reference to the
undertaking he had alluded to, which
needed considerable explanatiolJ. It was a
seriolls matter of national il11portance
which ought to be thoroughly ventilated.
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'rhe Goulburn system. of national works~
was a seheme that would cost the conn try
three or four millions of money. It was to
supply water to part of the mallee country
for domest.ic and stock purposes, au enormous territory of some 4,250,000 acres.
r:rhe method of water conservation in the
mallee recommended by the Hailways
Sta,nding Committee was set forth in a
progress report, from which he would read
an extract that would b0 particularly
interesting at the presen t time, in view of
the state of the finances and the difficulties
looming ahead. The extract in q llestion
was as follows : In dealing with the suhject the committee
has considered :(1) The conservation of the local rainfall
by settlers at their own cost.
(2) The conservation of water within the
mallee area hy the State or by local
hodies aided by the State.
(3) The conservation of water outsitle
the mallee, and the supply and
distribution by channels throughout
the settled portions of the country.
Owing, probably in a large measure to the
rush of settlement to a new district, the more
immediately pressing work to be done in
preparing the land for cropping, and the lack
of means, comparati\'ely little has been done
hy settlers in the mallee to make water storagei"'
for themselves.

The Hon. F. S. GRIM. 'VADE said he
rose to a point of order. He submitted
that, wh.ile the honorable men1uer had a
porfect right to discllss the Appropriation
Bill ill general terms on the second read·
ing, it was against the practice of the
Houso, amI he belio\'ed, contrary to the
standing orders, to discllss the wisdom of
any particular item of eXf'€nditure, and
quote from reports that had bp.en written
concerning it. If every honorable member did that, the Council would be sitting
all the year rouud, and even then they
would not do any good.
The PRESIDENT·---The honorable
member is entitled to debate the general
financial condition of the coulltry on the
second reading of the Bill, but I do not
think he is entitled to go into the details
of a waterworks scheme, because, if wo
adopt that course, onr debate will Le unlimited. I think the honorable member
is out of order in going into the details of
any particular scheme.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that the
financial position of the country was
involved in the construction of this socalled national work. However, he would
accept the President's ruling. Speaking
generally, he considered that some attention
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should be called to the expenditure as
a whole, and it was almost impossible
to do so without alluding to some of the
items. One of those undertakings would
absorb several mil1iolls sterling, fl.lld
would yield no retul'll to the State, except
iudirectly. He felt very strongly on the
subject, and w(])uld take the earliest opportunity of dealing with it more fully.
The HWIl. D. MELVILLE rcmarl{cd
that before he voted for the second reading
of this Bill, he desired to have SOlllC explanation of a return that had been presented to another place, and that appeared
in that mOl'l'ling:s newspapers, showing
that during the last two or threc yean;
hundreds and thousands of pounds had
been absolutely giyen away by the Rail·
way departmet:lt to certain firms, whose
llarnes were set forth in the return. Some
good and sufficient answer might be giveu,
btl t hc would certainly like to know hm\'
it happened that one set of lJcopIc who
usecl the rail way truclis were charged for
any detention of those trucks beyond the
time allowed by the rules of the depnrtment, while others were not.
The PRESIDEN'r.-1 do not know
how the honorable member applies that to
the second reading of the Appropria.
tion Bill. I am not aware tha.t there is
anything in the ApLJropriatioll Bill bearing
on it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that thi~
was t.he only opport;unit,Y he would have
of bringing up the matter in qnestion
before he voted the money provided ill the
AppropriationBill, pm·tof which moneywa8
for the Rail way department. Surely he
was entitled to ask for information, a.nd to
give his reasons why, in the absence or
snch information, he could not conscientiously support the secolld reading of
this Bill.
'rhe Hon. 'V. MCCULLOCH.-If you will
give notice of a question we can answcr it
to-morrow.
The Ron. D. ~IEL VILLE said that he
took exception to the conduct of the
department in this matter. It was an
appalling- statemcnt, to which, 1IoWeY£>I·,
there might he a good defence, that for
the past few 1110111.hs sllch. an enormous Sllm of money should have LecH
thrown away. If this were true, it showed
that our money had been wasted by hUlldreds of thousands of pounds in the
course of the la.st few years.
Sir HENRY CU1'HBER'r obscl'Yccl
that in the past the Council had llOt
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c1r"'Wll a, distinction betwcen the Appropriatioll Bill and allY other Money Bill
that came bcforo them, but Lad C011~idcred that they had a perfect righ t to
state thcir ()ojeetions to the pa::;sing of
thf~ Bill 011 any item that appeared in it,
awl \Y hich seemed to them objeetiona,ble.
He could not 8ec why an Appropriation
niH ~hould differ from any other Money
Bill. It would oe admitted, he thought,
eyell by the President, that in the case of
a ~lolle'y Bill, the Council had a right to
di::;euHs it fully. The Appropriativu Bill
was ~iUlpl'y til{' lllO::;t irnportant Money RiP
that \\,at-; predonteu to the House.
If
that Bill eontained all item, say,
to lllilliC a grant of £20,000 to the
(ioYel'llor, or tJ the Gorornor'H wife, would
it llot be within the right of allY honomble
lIlcmucr to dril,\\, att6ntion to that fact?
How ('ould that Le done unle~s the right
Wltl3 cunceded of fully dil:iCIlS!iillg any item
ill the Appropriation Eil1, even on the
,..,tCOlli l reading?
As to the general
}ll'iueiple of the Bill, honorable members
··klle\\' ycry well that tht'y had to simply
i'iay " yes" or" no" to it; but wit.h due Stl blllisHic)ll to the ruling of the President, he
would say that the practice in the past
was that eyery item in the Bill was open
TO the review of the Council.
'fhe PHEHIDENT.--Jt is my duty to
keep the HOllse informed of the law of
Parliament. It is quite open to the House
! u depa.rt fro in that law if it chooses to do
..,n ; bllt, ill my opinion, the law of Parliallwnt i~ clear that 011 thQ sellond reading
of the Appropriation Bill it is not. in order
if) take particnlar items and discuss
general grievances on them. In com!J.littee, pa,rticular items maty be discusscd.
The Hall. C. J. HAM eXI»ressed the
olJinion that the practice of the Council
had been to discuss items in comlLlitteo.
On one occasion the Appropriation Bill contained a grunt of £3,000
in connexion with Woods' brake, and in
eumt.nittee the Minister in charge of the
Hill was asked for an explanation of that
vote. The :Minister answered very ~nrtly
to the effect that the committee had no
l,ower to alter the item, and could only
pass or reject the measure. In ~rder to
mark the position they took up, honorable
members on that occasion refused to proceed further with the Bill, until the
~[inister had given the information re'luired. The consequence was that the
Bill was postponed until the following
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. day. That di8enssion all took place in
committee, which was ill accordance with
the ruling j llst given by the Presidcnt.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said it
would be in the recollection of the older
members of the Council, that while the
ruling which the President bad just given
might be in accordance· with the custom
of Parliament, there wel'e mans pl'ecedents for a departure from that custom.
On one occasion the Appropriation Bill
contained the vote of a certain sum for the
compensation of Members' of Parliament..
frhe Council did not wait: to get inte committee on the Bill, bnt rejected the
measure on the secolld readillg, because it
contained that item. Mr. Smitb had
poillted out a very important item in this
Bill in conlJexion with expenditure all
water supply, and he (Mr. FitzGerald)
should have thought that the honorable
member was fairly within his rights in
dQing so, and was certainly in accordance with the practice of the Council
in seeldng to discuss that item.
He
was rather surprised that the hono1'able meclber was llot allowed to express an opinion ·on sueh an important
item. Bowever, the President had giv(,ll
his ruling, and the honorable member had
very properly obeyed it. All that he (Mr.
FitzGerald) said was that on former occasions items in the Appropriation Bill had
been discussed ill the second-reading
debate. He remembered one Appr()pria~
tion Bill that actually contained a new
Tariff. The Council did not wait until the
Bill got into committee ill order to throw
it out.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE.-That \Vat-;
a tack.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said it
came up to the Council under cover of the
Appropriation Bill. ·With all respect to
the Chair, he wished to say that this was
the first time he had heard the right of
honorable members t~ reasonably express
their Ci>pinions on particular items in the
Appropriation Bill, during the second
reading debate, challenged.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that so
fat' as hi~ limited cl:perience in that House
went, although it hacl not been the rule to
discuss the items of the Appropriation Bill
on the second reading, and especially not
in ask questions during the debate, yet
honorable members had always been
allcnved to refer to anyone special matter
in which they were interested. For
instance, in the second-reading debate
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on the Appropl'iation Bill for the that the Goverllment was treating the
year 1tl98, Mr. Miller called atteu- Council fairly.
On' cla,use 2, providing for the approtiOIl to the expew;es ill connexion with
the Federal Convention, ~lr. ·Ahbott drew priation of supplies,
Sir HEN ~ty CU'rHBER'l' said he 1111attention to the vote for ctrt galleries,
and. Mr. Sternuerg referred to the Esti- derstood that some honom,ble members
mates of the Postal department. . It was had asked for information about certain
almost impossible to discuss the Appro- itemtS in the schedule.
'rhe CHAUnIAN.-'Ye callnot deal
priation Bill 011 the second reading without
referring to particular items. Of course, with the schedule until we pass this
ill spctLking to thu second reading of a, clause.
Sir HEXRY CU'l'HBEltT said he
Bill, it WtU; not correct to go through all
the clauses, but he should have thought thought they could, lmt on the other hand
that if there was one particular clause in if thi~ clau~e were now pas~ed, honorable
which honorable lllembers were interested, rnembers would not be able to raise allY
especially if it illvoh'ed a principle, hon- q nestiolls on tho schedule. If it wero
orahle members might deoatt} that clause necessary he would be prepared to Ill,we
Oil the second reading.
In the same way, that the consideration of this elau::;e
if there were any special items in the ::;hould be postponed until the sched ules
Appropj'iatiol1 Bill, ~uch as the Darling were dealt with.
The CHAIlt~I.A.S.-I ~til1 suy that we
Grallt, which w.ight eyen be a reason for
throwing out the Bill altogether, it could lllust pass this clause before we go to the
ha.rdly be left for the aOlllmittee to schedules. ·When the schedules are called
discuss it. However, it was no mm to tUll any honorable member will be at perdiscuss the subject any further at this fect liberty to ask allY questiolls upon
particular time. The President had given them.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that if
his ruling, and honoral)le members cnuld
that were the case there could be no 01)look into the matter for themselves.
'fhe HOll. E. MILLEH said that this jection to the paflsing of this clause.
On the 2nd schedule,
was r. Bill to appropriate something like
The Hon. E. E. S~nTH expressed the
£2,500,000, and he could onlyexprcsH the
hope that the Govcnllnent was consider· hope that the ~chedule would not he
i.ng the financial position of the country, passed until honurable member::; had had
and was cutting down expenditure as an opportullity of rlll!niug through the
items.
much as it possibly could.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said it was deThe motion was agreed to ..
sired if possible to adjourn at half·past six
The Bill was then read a second time, o'clock. He had never known all}' opalld committed.
position to the passing of the ordinary
On clause 1 (Short title),
Appropriation Bill in the COllncil. HOllor
'fhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he able members could not alter any of
'fhe question of water
had not been able to get a copy of the Bill. the items.
This was a measure appropriating an snpply in the maUee, to which the
enormous sum of money, and Wu.s lIOW honorable member desired to refer, was
rlnced before honorable memuel's at almost deal' with ill a separate Bill which had
the last moment of the session. The ac- already COllle before the Coullcil.
tion of the Government was, he thought,
'rhe Hon. E. E. S~n1'H said that he
open to the most st:\'ere criticism. He "'as quite a new Iftember, but he could not
knew that something of the same kind conceive of a more unbusiness-like way of
, had heen done;n previous sessions, but he passing an Appropriation Blll; involving
had never known a Government, which' sneh an enormous amount of money.
had always posed as an economic Govern- "'hilst all this expenditure had been going.
ment, and which was understood to be on honorable members were expected
<:1osely watching the expenditure, bring in to pass the Bill without a murmur. He
a Bill of this character and expect honor· had no wish to block the measure, but he
able members to pass it with a few hours' ,,'ould point out that even yet he did not
notice.
He protested against the at-I· bave a copy of the Bill.
tempt that was being made to cram
The Hon. A. vVYNNE stated that the
the Appropriation Bill down the throats of expenditure provided for ill this Bill was
honorable members, and he did not think" I £:300,000 less than the e:(penditure of the
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prcviou::-: year. rrhat showed how the Government had endea vonred to economize.
:::iiI' Am'HUH SNOWDEN .-The Customs
and Postal departments were included last
year.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE said he did not
include them.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he
(lesireu to refer to the Estimates for the
Police department. He noticed that some
little time ago the Chief Cvmmissioner of
Police wished to retire, but he was asked
to remain in office.
\Vhat he (Mr.
McBryde) wanted to know was whether
there wa.':! no officer in the police force
who was competent to take the position of
chief cOIllmissioned It seemed to him
that there should be lUell in the service
sufficiently well trained to undertake the
untie!:! of the chief commissiot1Cr. III his
opinioll it was only right and reasonable
that an opportuuity shuuld be afforded
to officer:.; no\,' in the police force to occupy that honorable position. It was:
lUooted ou.side that other gentlemen had
been asked to accept the position.
If
this statement was correct it was a serious
matter, and he hoped that he had been
misinformed.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he could
say at once that no person outside the
police force had been asked to accept the
position of chief commissioner.
The Hon. N. FrrZGERALD expressed
the opinion that the Solicitor-General
might go a. little further Rnd state whom
tbe Govern Ulent intended to appoint. He
had seen it stated in the press, in a semiofficial manner, that the present head
snperintendent wal:l to take the position of
chief commissioner at the termination of
the leave of ab::;ollce that had been granted
to the present commissioner.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I think that i~
correct, but I cannot say positiyely ....
'rhe HOIl. N. FrrZGERALD said it was
a Cabinet decision, and there should be DO
objection to answering the question.
Tue Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
knew of no a.rrangement for adjourning at
half-past six o'clock, ~l1d it was hardly
fair to the Coull(~il to depart from its
ordinary practice. He desired in the first
place to draw attentioll to tho enormons
amount of money that -.vas being spent
for renewals in the Railway department. I
There was an article ill this morning's
Age which carried with it the comrietiOll that something rnust be wrong. It
\ras headed "Shortage of trucks." He
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believed that a similar article appeared in
the .Arg'lts. It explained what the country
had been complaining of for a long time,
and that was the shortage of trucks.
'While the country had been demanding"
and ordering new trucks to be constrnctcd,
this sensational statement appeared ill
this morning's paper, taken from a retUl'1l
laid before another place, where it wa~
moved for by ~I 1.". Prendergast, and it
showed the amounts properly chargeable
for demurrage at the variolls stations
throughout the system for the se\'e1&
months ended 31l:)t July IUl:)t, and the
arnount.s actually paid. According to the
retLtrn the total amount chargeable and
charged was £9,984, or practically £ 10,000,
for demurrage. That meant for delaying
trncks at the vttrious stores and station~,
and when the trucks had been consigned
to the buYers of wheat the buYers had delayed taking over the wheat, t{nd had been
properly charged demurrage dnrit:lg the
last seven months amounting to £10,000.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GaDlwADE.-The A Tf/llS
said £9,000.
The Hon. D ..MEL V ILLE said if the·
A1·gUS st:tted that, it was wrong. The
paragraph showed that at 27 terminal
stations, del'nurrage charges were incurred
amounting to £10,000, while the amount
actually got out of this asset of £10,000
by the department was £75.
Rebatet-;
amounting to £254 were allowed, leavillg
a total of £9,654 dne to the department,
of which not one penny hiLel been paid.
The paragraph concluded-These improper concessions have hcen going
on for years past, and the loss sustained hy the
Railway department ill neglecting to charge
demurrage would pl'oba,bly run into SOIUC
hundl'ed8 of thousanus of ponnds. quite apart
from t.he inconvenience to the general user of
the railways owiug to waggolls being detaincll
so long at 'ViIliamstown.

How could they ever overtake mismanagement of this sort 1 If this tremellclotls
scarcity of trucks was going on, the same
thing would happen with this year's harvest, anel these merchants and others wuuld
simply appropriate these trucks, and if'
there were no ships to hake the wheat
away in, the whole business would be
repeated as before. In these circumstances
he was justified in pointing out to the
Council that so badly was this thing
working, that every year they had an
increase in the charges for the renewals
of trucks.
Taking fast year, he found
the following figures :-Maintenance awl
I'enewals, £467,000; locomotive charbcl:l,
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traffic charg;es, £556,000;
general cha.rges, £66,000.
rrhis year, as
usual, if they turned to the figmes before
them, they found a remarkable increase.
The total last year was £1,764,000. This
year it was £1,901,000; and while these
charges wero incre<l8ing, the country had
no new rail ways to speak of. rrhe making
of new rclil ways was practically suspended.
Even including the Collingwood Railway,
they had probably nl)t spent £1,000,000
in tell years, and yet these locomotive
charges, and chargos for renewals, were
continually advancing.
rrho Hon. F. S. GRDrWADI!:.-rrhey arc
all wearing out all the time.
The Hon. D. MELVlLLE said so were
thoy all, but if these renewalll had to continue, nnd if the trucks were goin~ to wear
out each year in a constantly increalling
number, where was the country drifting
to? 'Vhat he was objecting tQ was a
sensational statement like this coming ont
all pointing to mismanagement. The
shipping people and all the mercantile
people know that the delay was not caused
by the ships. If a man did not take his
goods from the wharf they very quickly
went into the warehonse, in bemd, at his
cost.Where\·er goods were on the wharf,
whether they were balell of wool, or bags
of whc:),t, or cargoes of rice, they were
giycn yory short shrift. They went pretty
quickly into bOlld if delayed for more than
24 hOlll'S. ~rhis business was simply due
to bad management. The department
debited these men and sent in the bills,
amI then the honest mall who paid the
bill whon they incurred demnrrage, found
ont that the other fellow who held off had
not had to pay at all. This showed that
there was misma,nagement. He would
not say it might be something ellle. ]f it
happened in America honorable members
knew whn.t they would call it there, but
they did not do that sort of thing here, for
they took it that the authorities were
stn~i~ht. It could 1l0t be said that he
wall wrong fvr bringing this matter forward J.10W, for it was the only chance ~le
had in six months to point out this mismanagement, and to declare from his
point of view that these railways were
Him]>ly abominably nmnaged. By what
authority did the department make these
eonces~ions to one man and not to anothed
'Vhy should he allow this Appropriation
Bill to go through without asking the
Minister of Public 'Works if he had any
justification for any statement such as this?
Se88!On 1901.-[249]
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The Hon. F. S. GUDIWADE.-You will
see the justification in this eyening'::;
lferrtld.
The HOIl. D. MELV l.LLE said he had
no time to read the e\'ening papers whcn
he had to do his duty in the chamber.
Th03e honorable members who were
millionaires and smoked cigars could
afford it, but he could only tell the Conncil that it was hi~ duty to his constituent::;
to. say that this practice was not fair pl<i.y.
If they were going to have these C011cessions they must haye them all rOlllld,
and he would not be put off by any Clne
saying-" Oh, the farmer is interesl ed in
this, and we make these concessions to
him." 111'. Grimwade knew that that was
all a fable.
The HOll. F. S. GRIl\IWADE.-I did not
say that.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
thonght the hOllorabJe member did, as the
hOl1orable member said so much. If there
was any excuse made he (Mr. Meh'ille)
was anticipating it, for this money \rent
into the pockets of the shippers and no
one else. Would the Minister inquire into
this matter seriollsly, or if he would 110t,
would he send it to tho Railways Standing
C()mmittee, where he (Mr. Melville) would
inquire into it 1 Let them either give
this concession to everybody, or else let
them have the satisfaction of knowing
that the thing was to be stopped altogether. Let them have a real system,
which meant that when a man delayed n,
truck withont just canse he would have
to pay for it. He did llGt say that some
of them did not have a good excuse, bnt
he knew t.hat the farmerll had complained
most bitterly about not having the t.rucks.
How could they have them when they
were delayed? There was no denying
that many of t.hes':! trncks had been improperly delayed. All honorable member
with the experience of Mr. Smith would
be able to explain to the Coullcil in a
moment how the ships got o\,er the difficulty, and Mr. McClllloch knew how this
sort of thing happened, for he had been
a business man in this killd of waY him·
self. The ships, whell goods had n~t been
taken ~harge of in a reasonable time, in'lmediately held thern at the expellse of
the man who had caused the delay.
He was j usti fied on this Bill in
bringing under the
notice
of
the
Minister the sudden increase ill the
expenses in the Rail way department.
Tbere was apparently £150,000 mQre
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than last year on this expenditure, all
arising from thi~ course of making fish of
one and flesh of another. He hoped the
Minister would be able to give a satisfactory roply.
rrhe Hon. A. ·WYNNE observed that
when he rea.d the statement in the newspa.pen:i this morning he felt, and he still
felt, that the system was a bad one of
charging penalties and then remitting
them. He Imow that some years ago the
authorities in the Railway department
were in the llabit of having clauf:les in the
contracts fining the contractors for delays,
lmt these penalties were remitted to the
amount of many thousalld pounds. He
thought then that it was no use putting
in a penalty clause without taking any
advantage of it, and if· the blame was on
the contractor's shoulders he sh~uld be
tined. He had the same feeling regarding
this demurrage.
If the department
brough t the grain to the pier and
esta.blished bciliiit:s for shipping it, and
if the f:lhippers delayed shipping it, he
thought they ought to have paid
the demurrage, but in this evening's
Herald there appeared an explanation
from the acting commif:lsilimer. Dealing
with the queBtioll of demurrage charges to
Hhippers, the act.ing commissioner said:The waiving of uemurrage charges to shippers
was a,pproved of largely by the late Mr.
Kpeight, and the example has been followed
ever since.
In waiving these claims the
department hl~S been ac~ing absolutely in the
interests of the farmer. Had the department
consistently enforced the payment of demurrage,
the farmer would have received less for his
wheat, as all cbarges connectea with the shipment of grain aeted as so much set-off agaiust
the profits of the producer. A memo. was
a.ttached to the statemeut furnished to the
Legislative Assembly which I think, in fairness
to the dcpartment, should have been published
by the morning press when giving the figurE'S.

He thought that th::tt se€lLl1ed reasonable,
and if the commissioner had some rea~OllS
for the pmetiee, the explanation should
Still, he did not
have been given.
admire the system, and if they passed
regulations s;tying that demurrage was to
be charged, he thought it should be
charged in all inf:ltancef:l. If the Rail way
department had no facilities for taking
a way the grain, or letting it be shipped,
then they should give more time. In
this State demurrage came .in after 24
hours, but in the United States no
demnrrage was charged until 96 hours
had paf:lsed. He understood that the same
Hystem, or a 15omev,hat similar system,
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had prcyailed in New South Wales .. If it
was impossible for a man to get his good~
.;I,way, or ship his grain in 24 hours after
receipt, thon he thought the time ought
to be extended; but still, if they passed
regulations saying that pellalties were to
be charged, then he thought they should
be charged in all cases, without any
exceptions being made.
The Hon. J. :N1. D.AVIES remarked that
it did not seem to him that the eXI<,lann.tion given ill the evening paper was q llite
satisfactory. He would imagine that in
tbis case the farmer waH not the Hhipper.
The farmer would sell hi~ grain, and the
grain would be shipped by the buyer, and
the buyer would have to p:q the same price
to the farmer whether the ".. heat or grain
lay a longer time at the wharf or not.
'Vitb reference to the time allowed for
demnrrage, it seemed to him that \Y here
there was a. scarcity of trucks, as there
was in the grain season, it would not he
possible to give 96 hours to unload the
truck. It would mean that instead of a
truck bringing down A, lot of loadH of
grain it could only do a trip about once a
week. The Railway department did not
have to find the ships, hut only carried
the grain down to the ship, and then the
owner of the grain had to take delivery
of it. Why, then, could he not diticharge
the grain and put it on the wharf, and
not leave it in the truck so as to be
loaded from the truck to the ship? That
did not seem to be reasonable, and it
worked this way~one man might be
prompt and unload hif:l grain in time,
while another man might take a longer
time, although they both paid the same
rates for carriage, and yet one had got a
great deal more out of the Government
than the other. Of course this explanation given in the evening paper Wf1i:i the
explanation of the acting commissioner and
not of the Minister, but he did not think
the reason given was a, t-latisfactory one for
the remitting of these demurrage charges.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said that
,he practice that had been complained oT
had been in forGe for many years, but
was a .very bad one that should llever
have been allowed ·to exist at all. It was
wrong to allow trucks to Rtand at 'Villiamstown for as long as fourteen days, as
he was ill.formed, when there was a demand
for trucks in the country. The explanation was lIot altogether satisfactory. The
fal'm~rR did not Rend th('ir wheat down in
trucks, !>tlt sent it to the l:uge dealerR,
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who were not pl'es~ed to pay any storage.
These dealer::; allowed the wheat to
remain in the trnch uutil they got all
ordC'l' from London, 1\11(1 when they got
the order to ship, the truckH were discharged. That wa~ entirely in the interest::; ~f :-opeqlllatorH and shippers. If they
were made to pay, as thoy should be, they
would not send the wheat down until
t.hey got the order from London.
The
pr~'lcticc, he felt HlU'e, would not be repeated.
The HOll. T. COMRIE ob~erved that
the country farmers were put to great
disadvantage for the want r>f trucks.
The trucks we're monopolized in :Melbourne ill the interests of the shippen.;.
The shippers did not buy all the wheat.
A good deal of it was sent to the millers.
Trucks were no~ allowed t~ remain
long at the count.ry stations.
Last
Jl}()nth an incident occurred to him
which showed that the trncks were
not allowed to remain long at the couutry
stations. He had some trucks consigned
to him, but owing to a blodi: in the telegraph line, caused by a storm, he asked
the station-master to a,llow the wheat to
remain in the trucl,\:s for a few hours,
stating that he would pay demurrage.
'rhe station-master's reply was that demurra.ge did not pay, and that he (.Mr.
Comrie) would have to unload the trucks
at his own expense.
He did so.
Tbat
was an instance of what happened, whilst
at the same time hundreds of trucks were
lying in Melhourne. That was very unfair to the country. 1'hen, in addition to
that, country people had to complaiu of
having to keep wheat at the stations without covers. He hopeu there would be no
bother in future either with trucks or
covers.
The Hon. N. FJ1'ZGEHALD observed
that members were indebted to ~Ir . .Melville for calling attention to this matter.
He hoped the pres!'! would give a good report of the discussion. The farmers had
suffered a great deal through the want of
trllcks, while shippers in their own intel'e~t8 had retained trucks with(:)ut paying
demurrage. That appeared to him to be
:L scandal, as it not ouly caused loss to the
revcnue, bnt to the poor farmers of the
State. He was delighted that an opportunity had been given to members to exprcHs thcir views on t.he matter.
The Hon. 'V. ORR said that the
f:trmer~ were not l:eceiviug the ccmsideration they w('re entitled tn, as he knew
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from hi~ experience in the Shoppartull
district. If the ~rillister of Puhlie Works
would only carry out hi::; prolllise a lot of
good would be clone.
The H on. C.•J. HA'JI remarked t.hat it
was only right to thallk ~1r. ~relville for
hringillg this matt.er fon\'<.l.ni, but it was
also right that members ~hould express
their pieasure at the explanatioll giveu by
the Minister of Public 'Works, who had
}'lointed out that the trucks had been
delayed at "Williamstown for as long ttl:;
fourteen days at a time. He thought
melllbers might rCHt assnred that the
Minister of Publie 'Yorks would put a
stop to the practice complained of.
The Hon. E. ~nLLEB, ::laid he would
like to call attentioll to the item of
£5,000 to reimburse the Railway department for the carriage of water to the
drought-st"ricken districts.
That was
what it cost for giving the people in the
mallee water to drink. The mil:ltake that
was made was in settling the peoplt~
there at all, and he donhted that they
would ever get a l~ropel' water supply.
The Bill was reported witlwllt amelldmeEt, and the report was adopted.
On the n'lOtiOll of the Hon. "V.
McCULLOCH, the Bill was then read a
third time and pussed.
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COLAC AND BEECH FOHES'l'
RAIL'VAY CONSTRUCTION ACT IH9R
A~lENDMENT BILL.
The HOll. W. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
it would be withill the recollection of the
House that the Rill to authorize the COlIstrnction of this line was passed some two
years ago, when the cost of cOllstructioll
was fixed at £60,000. The Ellgilleer-iuChief and other witnesses at the Bar of the
House stated that the line c(Juld not be
made for t.hat money. It WatS now found
that it would cost £67,000, owillg to a
rise in wagts from 6s. to 7s. a day. Up
to t 11e present the expenditure on the line
was £53,100.
The work on the line was
very disagreeable, and somo days the men
could not work at all owing to the wet
weather.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE stated that
the Railways Standing Committ('e, after
duly illvestig-ating this railway proposal
unmed £60,000 as the outside :lmoull1
that should be spent on its construction
There was a conflict between 1he Enginet1rin-Chief and the Hail ways Standing Committee as to the cost, the Engineer-in-Chief
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c:-;timatillg it at a higher amount than
the eOlllmittee, bllt when there was no
altcl'lwti\'c the railway officers undertook to constrnat the "liue for £60,000.
No\\' the amount \yas to be iucreased by
£7,000, owing to the rise in wages. The
blame for the increase in the cost was OJ'}
the slH.>Ulders of the Minister of Puhlic
Worh alone.
The Hon. 'vV. McCuLLOcH.-N 0; it is
Y(Jur own Government.
~ The Hl)n. D. MELVILLE said that the
Hailways Standing Committee recom·
mended the construct.ion of the line on
tbe condition that the cost must not exceed £60,000. A~ the Government had
mi!-;cd wages, e\'ery one must follow. The
Hailwn.;p; Standing ClOmmittee had taken
the trouble to limit the cost, and now
agencies that it did not foresee came ill to
increase the eost. He did not approve of
the increase. He thought that cockspur
rn.ilways like thi::; one should be managed
Oil all entirely different plan from that at
present adopted.
Station-masters and
other liyeried men were not re(;}uired
where a horse could draw the whole of the
traffic.
He did not think the House
:-;hould be asked to incrertse the cost of
this line.
The Hon. F. S. GRBHVADE remarked
that honorable memberr. wuuld remember
that the Bill to a.uthorize the construction
of thiH liue \\,;lS reluctantly pa~sed by thiH
He and some other members
HOllse.
spoke agains1i it for the same reason as
they spoke against the 'Vhitfield to
~[ahttika,h HailwH.Y the other night.
It
\\':ti'5 shown that t11€ Beech Forest lille
wOllI(l be run nt a great loss, and
the HOllse was yery unwilling to pass
the Bill. The argument about getting timber from the forest for mining purposes was
ad \'allced IDy ~\1r. Morey and others, j llst as
011 the 'Vhitfield to Mahaikah proposaL
'I'he line was only passed on the condit.ion
that; it was to cost not more than
£6U,000. ""hat was the object of having a
Rail waYI:i Standing Committee if, when a
line was passed at accrtain fixed cost, a pro[Josal could be brought dowll shortly afterwards to inercase the cost? If the
HOllse passed this Bill it would be enconraging a very dangerous practice. He
would vote against the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. PH.AT'l' observed that
the discnssion led up to allGther principle.
If be remembered rightly, when the Bill
was passed in 1898 the idea was that it
'Was to be (;ullstructed on the butty· gang
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principle.
He took it that it had been
constructed in that way.
Neit.her the
Engineer-in-Chief llor the H.ail ways Standing- Committee could make any allowance'
for an increase of wages.
I t seemed to
him that whell the cost of a line was fixed,
the only safe and proper thiug to do was
to call for tenders for its construction.
The House having countenanced tho COll~truction of the line by tho butty-gang
system, mllst take the responsibility of
passing the Bill. He would vote for it.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked
that he
did 1l0t agree with Mr.
Pratt. He thought this was a most
unbnsiness-like transaction. 'Vages had
been mised for a considerable period.
When the Government found that the railway could 110t be constructed at the
priee they should have brought in a Bill
for the pllrpose of obtaining the mouey
that was required.
However, by this
clever bit of management, the railway
had beeL1 constructed, and honorable
members, as usual, had been put in a
corner.
On principle he would - vote
against this Bill.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY remarked
that he could not ullderstand how any
honorab1e member conld oppose this
meu.sure.
Already £53,000 lmd "been
spent upon the line. What would be the
effect of not pttssiug this Bill? It would
practically mean that the amount already
expended would be lost, and be could not
understand how anyone could logically
oppose the corn pletion of this rail way.
For that reason he would cordially support; the second reading, although he
opr}osed the introd nction of the original
Act. The sum of £53,000 out of the
.£60,000 having been spent, he would not
be a party to the, project being now
abandoned; bllt he would regard with
severe scrutiny future proposals with regard to railways, for it was the duty of
that House to bo watch dogs on behalf of
the commuuity.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that the authorizing Act iT.1 this instance
seemed to be in a somewhat different
position from· the other Railway Acts.
In the case of the Birchip to Cronomby
line, there was a provision that the
expenditure should not exceed a aertain
sum, and it was provided as fo\1o,,'s : The prices t.o be paid to workmen in the
construction of the line shall, upon an average,
he equal to a wage of 6s. per day of eight hours.
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malIee, and that they e(:)uld not get water,
and that therefore they were ellt it led to
an extra wuge. That led the whole of the
working commnnity into expecting 7s. a
day everywhere. Uufortllllately, ParliaThe prices to be paid to workmen in the· ment had passed the Act authorilling the
constl'l1<.:tion of the line shall, upon an average,
construction of the Beech Forest Railway
he eqnal to a wage of 7s. per day of 8 hours.
at the rate of 7s. a day.
In both of thes8 Acts there was a kind of
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-There was no
double limit, or rather \1. limit with a minimum wage ill that case.
condition. 'fhe amount to be expended
'rhe Hon. E. MILLER said that the
in the construction uf the line was to be (~ House agreed to 7s. a da}' in the case of
certain fixed sum, and yet the railway the Mildura line, and that set the whole
authorities were compelled to pay a certaiu working community in a sta,te of exciterate of wages.
ment, and they demanded 7s. a day iu the
The Hon. N. FI'J'zGEHALIl.-·What year case of this line, and those who contrncted
was that?
to do the work had to pay /IS. He
The [-Ion. J. M. DAVIES said that the fancied t.hat that House wus greatly to
second Aet was passed in 1900.
blame for having passed the provision
rriw Hon. N. FI'J'zGERALD.---vVho was with regard to IS. a day for the ~lildura
Minister of Railways ~
line.
'rhe Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that he
'rbe Hon. C ..1. HA~I obsen'ed that
thollg'h t Mr. Onttrim was M ini::ster, but they would have to l00k attbis matter ill
he was not certain. The Act with regard a business-like
manner.
l)arliament
to the Beech ForelSt Railway providedauthorized the constructioll of this line at
a cost of £60,000, alld !o3ubsequently other
The expenditure for the construction of the
mil way lines were authorized in eonllexioB
saId liue shall not exceetl £60,000, and the
expen(litnre for rolling-stock shall not exceed
with which all average wage of 7s. a day
£9,365 in additioll thereto.
had to be paid. Consequently, hy their
'fhel'c was no condition whatever about own act, in aclmowledgillg IS. a day
paying a mlllInHlIll wage. 'fhe Becch the wage that was to be paid, that HouHe
Fore::st Act was wedged in between those
was the cn.nse of the increase ill the co::;t
two other Act~, ",hieh provided for a mini- of constrncting the Beech Forest line.
mum wage. It mnst have becn thought However, £53;000 {Jut of the £60,000
at the time that it would be difficult to had been already expended, amI he
construct the line for £GO,OOO, and that believed that there were committals for
the railway Huthorities \vere, therefore, to several thousands of pounds more. If
have l\ free hand, without any condition, the H(luse threw out this Bill, wbat would
become of the lille ~ 'Was the rail way to
as to the rate of wagelS being imposed.
The constructing anthorities were to get go to wrack n.nd min'? The only thing
the line made at that lJriee if possible, the House could do was to pa:.::s t.he Rill,
and there was no compulsion to pay a and finish the railway.
minirmull wage of 7s. It seemed that the
'fhe Hon. E. MOREY rcnw,rked that
increase WW:l caused by paying that wuge, tenders were called for the construction
and there did not seem to be the same of this line, but on the recolt1mendation of
jUlStifi.cation fl'lr that as there "'QuId have the committee, tho tenders were not.
been if Parliament had impo~ed a C011- H.ccepted by the Government. At that
dition that so much a day was to be paid. time the rate of wages was fjs. !~ day, bl1 t
It was evidently thought that as they were the late Government; had seen tit to raise
paying 7s. a day in other parts it should the rate to 7s. The cOlllmittee did not
be pa,id in connexion with this line.
recommelld the constrnction of the line 011
~rhe Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
the snpposition that It rate of 7s. a day
he \vould remind the House that in one of would have to be paid. [f the wages had
its weak moments it consented to the not been raised t.he line would probably
Mildnra line, and al::so consented to the have been ccmstrllctecl for the amount
workmen being paid an average of 7s. a
which was authorized.
day. The Mildura line wns the first in
'fhe Hon. A. 'WY~NE Htated tha.t he
connexion with which they had consented did not like to be in the position of saying
to that condition. [t was said that the "I told you so" to hon.orable memberH,
men had to work in the sand of the but he might remind the Honse that ho

'1'hel1, in the CftlSe of the 1-10e to 'Valhalla
Railway, it was fixed that the expenditure
should be so much, but with regard t(!)
the payment to the workmen it was
provided-

at,
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never worked so hard. in Parliament as he
did in oppo:-"itioll to thi~ liuo. He took
the trouble to ask the Honse to allow Mr.

Jlathie'!oll at:d Mr. Hennick to

COllie and
evidence, and they both informed the
Hou~e that the line could not be unilt for
.£60,000. He bclie~'cd that :Mr. Me'lville

~iye

RmhfJ({Y
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ill the Bill af:l to the l:i),stem Oll
which the railway waf:> to be built.
He
did Dot profeS8 to be ~\ rail way expert,
bllt he felt tliat the preseNt proposal WaH

nothing

putting the House in an unfortunate
position, becauf:lc it ,nLS a precedent which
might Collle baok ulJon them. 'When the

Goverl111H'llt fOlUld that an additional
amount would be reqllired to constrnct
the'lille, they might come to l)~rliament,
arid Parliamcnt could then r'econ!:lider the
t.hat.
matter.
They tried the butty ga.ng
The Hull. A. WYXXE ::;aid that the systelll, because it was said to be cheaper.
l+.)we~t tender received 'faS £83,000. rrhe
He believed it WU!:l cheaper because many
Hail way depl.rtmcnt said that it waH im- things were left out in cO'llneX;iOll with
pO:5sil)lo to n;ake tho lille for £60,000, and
that system that a contraotor wOltld h~ve
to put in. It was the duty of the Gothat they had beett a~ cheeseparing as they
cOllld in their endeayollr to bring th~ cost
vernment when they saw that there had
d(JWll to tIl!' HUlll Pal'liamellt had fixed.
been a mistake, and that the c!:itimates
rrhe l:!lllll of £2,000 Wtt!:i required for fc"ces.
of the Hail1\ ay department were' right
The HailwaYH Standing Committee reCOIn- and that the estimates of the Railway/)
mellded that the line f:lhollld not be COBlI,11ittee were wroug, to h3Jve reportei
fellced.
They could not, howevel', allow those changed circumstallce~ to Parliament, and to have H.lSked Parliament
men to run their cattle 0'-01' tho ra.il way,
whether they woulcl, aHow the linc to be
a.nd ,thC'rc the line pa!:;~ed through land
which had been l'('!:;ulllcd, and for which
built. The Governmcnt, however, had
cumpensation had he en paid, it ¥;aH abso- takon the other COHrse, and having
] ntt>ly necessary to erect fences. His own spent over £50,000 th'eY stated that
view wa~ that thc:-;e liNes should be built lInle8s th~y got the extra 1110lJey the line
along' the public l"(,acls, and that they could not be completed. It was the duty
should he rUll like tramw~\.yf:l.
Other of the Go\'ernment, when they found that
countries hall been able to do that, and the contract was so much highet than the
it should. be practicflble here, where we had e1'3timates and the surn allo\yed hy the
3-chain rond~, aud where there ,,,as H0l.1se, to have cC)n~e to the House for
not much traffic.
fnrthel' authority.
'rho Hon. J .. STERNBERG remarked
The Hon. D. ~1ELVILL~.-The 'Vycheproof line it:; alollg' the road.
that he was one of those who voted' for
the construction of this line, awl' olle of
~rho ROll A. 'VYXNE said that this
the reasons why he did so was the assurliue also 8honld have been aloug the road.
:-;trongly as he had opposed the' Bill ance that, the line wa.t:; t.o be of a gauge
anthoriziug the eOl1!:itnwtioll t)f this rail- of 2ft. 6in., and that it was not to
way. he ,vas now satisfied that it would cost morc than the sum set out. He
not do to stop the eOllstructi(m of the line found now that they had a Bill hefore
if an additional £7,000 would finish it, them asking for an additional sum of
money to be cxpended in connexion with
because, what'evcr return was got from
the line would he !:;uttiaiellt to pay inteTt:!st the line. rehe reaSOllS given for that
on the £7,000, if if. was not 8ufficient to l'ccomllnelldation were valid (.mes, and be
thought they should have cottsidel'able
pay interest, 011 the ,£60,000.
rrhe HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING f:ltat~d that weight \\lith hOllo'I'able members. The
he was !LIso Ol1e of those who opposed thif:l line had cosb more'than was coutemplated,
line right through.
The one argulll'ent in ccmseq uenco of (Jcrtaill aonditiot18,
whieh ha.d bteu used in its favour was particularly in regard to fencing, which
was a bIg item, but the e'xpond~ture ~Il
thn,t it would not be a costly linc, and
that the expense would be kept down which would 00 In(])llCY well spent. if
to the £60,000 aH recommended by the this fencillg were 110t oH,rried out, the
cOlllmittee. Thev had evidence frOl)l, the department would 00 involved ill much
department thell "tlmt it weuld cost more,
grellier cost in conseqnence of the actions
but they 'fere told by those who pro- which would he brought against it in
fef:lsed to know all ahout it that the connexion "'ith accidents. If a. ratc of
department was wrong.
rrhere was 7s. a day had to be paid on tho Mildura

told the Hou::;c the b"ltllle thillg, ahhollgh
that honorable mcmLel' was then a memher of the Rail ways ~talldillg Committee.
The HOllo D. ~lEJxrLLE.-l did not ::;ay
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liue, why ~houlu uot the ~mme rate be
paid in conncxioll with thi~ line? He
bclieY<'.,d that the l.1I1101.lnt of mouey that
had becn authorized for the cOllf;trnctioll
of thi~ line had been nearly all expend cd,
so that n, real difficulty would ari::;e if thi'3
Bill \\e1'e thrown onto
Under the eirCUlllsta.llee::; llLon tioueu hy tlw SolicitorHeneml, and for the reason;:;; which had
becn clc01.rly defined, he felt that he mu~t
vote fill' the increased anlOunt.
Tlw HOll. 'V. It GR.A Y obselTed that
he. took strong ohjectioll!:) to the buttygn.llg' ~y8telll and the i~. a day. He (Mr.
Gnw) lmu neycr paid lesi:-i than 7s. <1, day
to a~lV IH:m on hit! rail wa\' cOlltrn.cts, (:u)~l
he h~·_d paid as high a; 88. or 9~. He
th()n~ht that the price of la,bour i:-ihould
alway!:) be regulated by the prineiple of
:-lupply <UHl demand. A man who took a
<.:ontmct had to calTY out hit; eontl'act in
it::; integrity, lJUt lIueler thc lmtty-gan
~'ystelll it WtU3 ft ease of go-as-.yon-pleasc.
~el'il1:.!,' that the \York wal3 nearly COlllplpted, he would vote for the £i,OOO extra.
The motion wn:-; a~reed to.
The Bill wns thl'll ~'ea.d n, seconcl time, and
W0I.8 afterwardH pns:'3ed through its remaining f;tages.
YEUFJTA'l'IOS DfSEASES AO'r 1896
AMEN D:JIE~T BILL.
The HOll, ,Yo McCCLLOCH moved the
:::;ccond rending of this Bill. He 8aid that
thi!:) was n, I:)hol't Bill to effect necessary
amemlmentl:) in the original Act. The
country was yery lllllCh tronbled with
in~ect pe:sts awi diseases jn cOl1noxion with
fruit ti'ecs, and the existil1g Act did not
provide 8nfficient powers to cope with
thenl and effect their emdieation.
Fruit
trees in a disetu~ed condition were often
oftf.'r~cl for sale ill nlletion-l'OOlllS a,nd at
other places, and the in8pector had no
power to take ad ion unless he first obtained the sananio[l of the :Miuister. It was
not ,tl ways pc>s:-;ible to get that anthotity,
nIHI, in the lineantime, the trees might be
fC!moved and sent all oyer the country.
neler this Bill t he inspector w0uld have
::tntho:'ity to deal with the trees il-l a case
like that, bnt he would not have power to
destroy theln without the consent of the
:Minister or the owner of the trees. There
were other iU::3tancos in which fruit, particnIn.rly oranges, cmne to this port in a
diseased condition, and, undor tho existing Act, this di:-5eascd fruit could only
be t:;oizcd if the insects were alive. If the
insects were dead there was no power to
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deal with the fruit; hut power waH takcu
uuder this Bill to doal with the fruit,
whether tho in:-5ccts ,rere dead
or
alive.
'rho Pl'0visiOll to that effect
\Va8 contained 111 Glause 2. Clause 3 ga.ve
the power hc had alluded to ill c0l111exioll
with the selling, 01' exposing to sale, of any
di::3eased tree, plant, or vegetable. Clause
4: enabled an il1spe~tor to have freo access
to a market, store, shop, place, or vehicle
whero trees and planti:-i were exposed for
sale, and empowered. him to examine the
trees and plants. 'rhat power did llot exist
m1:lcl' the present Act.
Power was given
in clause 5 to n,n inspectol' to direct the
owner, or the perf;on in charge of any tree
or plant, to take the necessary steps for
the destructiem of the disease, in case the
tree or plant .was affected. \Vith the Bill
there had also been distribllted two
amendments, which it wat; very necessary
they should pass. There was no country ill
the world '" here di::;euse in conllexion with
fruit trees wa€! so prevalent as inAnstralia,
and the amendrl.1ellts he had referred to
would facilitate the operations' of the inspectors.
Sir
HENHY
CU'J'HBEH'I'.-Who
recommeud.ed that this should be introd'nced ~
The Han. ,V. McCULLOCH.-'fhe
Agricu Itural depn,rtmel'l t.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I thought it
wm;; there are to be more inspectors.
The Han \V. McCULLOCH sa,id that
no additi(!)nal inspectors would be required. rrhe Bill only gav0 the inspectors
rnore power than they had unuer the
existing law.
rfbe Hon. J. ~L DAVIES stated that he
a.pproved of what wns aimed at in the
Bill, but he did Hot know whether it did
not go too fa,r, and he was not exactly
aware of its effect. For instance, "insect"
wa.s to mean an insect" whether dead or
in any stage of living existence." Now,
there \'\'e1'e certain kind::3 of trees tbat were
altogether su:bject to insect pests. For
instance, with regard to peach trees, at
this time of the )'ear perhaps there would
not be a single insect on them, but next
season there might be a plentiful crop of
different kinds of aphis. The trees were
sprn,yed to kill these illsects, bnt when
they w€re killed there was the dead insect
or aphis left on the tree. Did the Rill
moan to provide that this ,vas a diseased
tree lDecause there were dead insects on it,
and that the inspector could order the
tree to be killed 1 Again, take the cherry
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and pear slug. 'Vhen they were killed . the fruits grown here were subject to some
by spnl,ying the tree they were still left.
kind of pest. 'rhe measure was altogether
llllworkal>le, and he hoped that the
dead Oll the tree, and by the Bill the tree
House would not agree to its secolld
might be regarded as a diseased tree within
the tneaniug of the original Act. He (Mr.
reading.
DI.LYies) tl}(l)l'ougbly belie\'ed in inspectors
Tho Hon. F. S. GRUrWADE stated
beil')g very particularabout the eradication that he was incliuccl to think that the·
of im;eet pests, because he had noticed that. Bill went too far. 'With regard to what
some people were very careless about had been said aLont inspector3, he might.
getting rid of them.
The ins[:>ectors,
mention that he knew an orchard not far
however, had power at the present time to
from his own place where the trees were
make people clean their trees, but the covered with the peal' slu).!. 'rhe inspector
power was not efficiently exercised. He ordered t.he @W1.1er to dig up those trees,
had heard of an inspector \rho required but the owner did not do so, but singed
the owner of certain trees either to free
them instead.
Ollly the other day he
them from iusects or to dig them up.
(Mr. Grimwade) saw the :::;ame tl'eeFi, and
These trees, althol1gh not quite clean,
they were now perfectly right and had a
were fairly cleall, but close by there was magnificent crop.
The owner pointed
an open piece of ground on which there
them out to him and said-"Thesc are
were trees that were full of insects. The
the same trees "-there were abont a dozen
inspector, however, stl,id he could do or tWtmty of them-" which the inspector
nothillg iu regard to these trees, because
told me to dig up two year:::; ago."
He
he did Ilot know the owner. If the Act. (MT. Grimwade) thought this Bill was too
was carried Ollt in that way, of course it. drastic altogether, and if they passed the
was pl'll,etically useless. Again, it was second Tcading they would have to amend
provided in the Bill that if any person
it very much in committ€e. If inspectors
sold, or oflereu for sale, or attenlpteci to had the right to order people to dig up
sell" any diseased tree, plant, 01'. vege- orchards ill::ltead of trying to cure the
table," he was to be liable to a penalty
tree:':, it would lead to great injustice.
not exceeding £,20. Now, it would be Clau:::;e 3 provided that no persoll should
almost impossible to bring in a loa.d of sell any vegeb'tIJ]e which had insects un it.
vegetables witl10ut having some inseccs on
But in the Yietoria Market. one could
them, dead or alive, and if the meaSllre
hardly fiud a vegetable without insects
was carried out strictly, no one would be that were quite harmles:::; to the conable to sell fruit or vegetables at alL He
sumer. He was inclined to agree with Mr.
hardly knew whether to sllpport the
Orr that this Bill had been proposed by
secolld reading or not, but if the Bill was some person who wanted to distinguish
road a seccmd time, it WOll Id certainly
himself, and he (Mr. Grimwac1e) thought
haye to he amellded in committee.
the Honse should throw it out.
The Hon. VY. ORR remarked that 25
The Hon. D. 11ELVILLE said that
years ago he planted an orchard of orange this kind of measure had been ::lOe11 before.
and lemon trees, and he had nursed this A number of years ago, Mr. Bell had
orchard ever since. Now there was a pest. charge of a Noxious Insects Bill, in which
called the scale, which came on oranges it was proposed to deal with the
and lemolls ill this country, do wha.t one
Oed1'.poda ?n7tsiot or locllst, and so
might, the reason beillg that in winter the much ridicule was cast on the mea:::;llre
coulltry was Hot covered with SHOW, as it that nothing more \\'a:::; ever heard
of it. If a man was found to have oue of
was in eCi>lder climates. He (Mr. Orr) had
these locusts on his land he was to be
only been a, short time in the HOllse, and
fined £,20.
Mr. Bell afterward:::; stated
of all the absurd measures he had known
to be brought; ill, this was the most
thnt he was" ha.d " in cOllnexion with the
absurd, and he hoped hOIl0rable members Bill, and the present Minister seemed to
would reject it. He had no doubt that it be huving a similar experience in regard
,vas brought in by sQ)me busybody in to this measnre.
By the Bill a poor
cOlln8xion with the department of Agri- gardener was to be pnnished f01' having
insects on his trees, "whether dead or
culture-not the Miuister of Agriculture,
bnt sfollne person in the department who alive." Apparently the man who invented
this Bill was det.ermilled to conlVid the
w~Ulted to distinguish himself. No person
gardener in some way or othe,·. If he
could under this measure veud fruit with·
could not convict him for haying any live
out breaking the law, because nearly all
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inseets, he would convict him for having
dead ones. Again, a fine was to be
imposed on any person who sold vegetables that had insects on them, but how
wa~ it possible to sell a cabbage that bad
no insects on it? Measures should be
introduced which had something like
reason or common sense in them. He
(Mr. MelVIlle) would suggest that the
Minist.er had better drop this Bill, or else
send it back to another pIn.ce to ascertain
what was meant by the proposal with
regard to insects "whether dead of
ali ve.l!
The HOll. H. WILLIAMS observed that
he desired to say a word ill favonr of the
Bill. He had known manv a man suffer
because of the diseased pl:1.nts and trees
whiah were seut out from llurseries.
The principal object.ion to the Bill \\'as
that it included vegetables.
It was
utterly impossible to carry out a measure
of this kiwI ill connexion with vegetables.
Every bean, cabhage, or call1iflower was
more or less diseased. He thom;ht, however, that if 11nrser),nlen could be pre·
vented from disseminating disease by
sendillg infected plants and trees all
over the country, it wonld have a goo'd
effect. At the same time, there was certainly grare objection to honorable memben; being asked at that late honr of the
session to pass a measure of this kind,
whiGh wa.s only put in their hands five
minutes previously.
The Hon. vV. McCuLLocH.-lt has
been before the IJou~e for a long time.
The HOll. H. 'VILLIAMS said that he
had not seen the Bill before.
Bills
were placed on the 1I0tice-paper, and
stopped there for six months, until honorable members forgot all abont 'them
when they came to be di!Scllssed. Next
session he meant to say something yery
strong about sending up measures for
consideration in t.he way they were in the
last days of the session. He had put a
bridle on hiH tClllgne this session rnore
than he intended to do next session.
He thought that ill view of the circumstances under which the Br1eaSllre had
been submitted to the Council, they
would he quite j llst.ified in throwing it
onto
'rhe Hon. E. M.lLLER observed that
it was not so long ago since thert! was a
Bill passed dealing with the adnltern,tion
of seeds, winch had beell of great belll'fit
to farmers, and he looked upon this Bill
as something of the same character.
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Fault might be fOllnd with some of its
provisions, but there was no d()Ubt that
the aim and the intcntion of the ll1ea!Sure
was good.
Honorable members might
talk about cabbages having insects on
them, but there was nut-hing in the Bill
to prevent sneh cabbages being sold. The
l\finister spoke of dif!leased cabbager::, bnt
no one would say that a cabbage was
diseased simply becllllse it had an insect
on it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.- Yes, because
of tho interpretation clause in the original
Act.
The Hon. .E. :Y.ULLEH said ill any
case there wonld be no pr(l)!Secution because a vegetable was fonnd to have a
few grubs on it. It was very hard on
struggling fruit· growers, who did their
be.:;t to keep their trees clean, when they
found that their 11eigh boLUS were allowed
to fosterdiseasewithout the slightest check.
This Bill if passed w~)ldd have the effect
of doing aw~),y with that kind of tiling,
and he (Mr. Miller) thought the Council
should .tllow it to go into committee, and
then ame11d it as h011or.'.1>le members might
de::;iro.
The HOll. ,Yo S. MAXI FOLD cxpresHe(l
the hore that the Bill would not bo rejected on the ::;econd reading.
Even
altbongh clauses 2 nnn 3 might be somewhat drastic in appearance he did not
think they would haye the very prejudicial effect w hieh senne honorable mcm bel'S
seemed to anticipate. Moreover, they
might easily be toned dOW11, if nece!Ssary,
when the Bill got into committeo. Clause::;
4 and 5 were di::;tinctly desirable, aud
would do good to the whole of the frnitgrowers of the State if they were pas:-:;ed.
l?ersonally he himself had !Sliffered a great
deal from having diseased trees sold to
him by nnrserylw.m, and any rensonll.bl0
legislation which could bo pa::;sed to prevellt that kind Qf thing would be of great
ad vantt1,ge. A nurseryman had 110 right
to palm trees and plants, which he knew
to be diseased, on the public as being
cleall. 'rhe Bill was worth per::;evering
with, if only for clauses 4 and 5.
The Hon. A. O. SACHS.B~ remarked that
it was not so mauy hundred year::; ago
since human beings, when they got
sick, wero decapitated ur drowllcd. Of
late years \\'0 had been adopting It
policy almost as aUfosllrd with regal d to
vineyards. Only a fe\\' years ag') the
whole of the yincyal'df:; in ~e\"eral di::;tricts
were entirely denuded of vines because
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of tlw vinc:'; were f'OUllcl to be affected
with phylloxera. The l'csnlt wu!:! that
SOUle notable wino producing districtl-> had
hel'll completely wipetl out so far ai:! the
WillO industry was eonccrllcd.
In his
opinion wo should take care of rho plants
and ll(jt kill them. A few yeurx- ago the
idl,:t of all inspector war:; rather f,tyoured
by the fmit-growers in the Goulbnrn
Valley, wllich contained some of the
tincHt apple orchards in the State. ~rhe
principal orclurdi::,;ts favonred the appeal"mlCe of the inspector::,; oecam;e they wanted
to get rid of the orchards which were
1l()torio1l81y diseased. Now the frnit-gl'o\\'ers
there hated the inspector as llluch as they
use!l to fa Y011 r him; in fact, they looked
upou the il1~pector as a WOI"SO parasite
than the pari.l::,;ite::,; that came on the fruit.
1 t was time t.hat tho Council should set
their faces ngainst the multiplicity cf
im;pectol's. Soon one would not be able
to blow one's nose without there being an
iu:-;pector to see that the handkerchief \\'M
all right.
All this kind. of legisati(.lll
increased the cost of production to
the fruit-growers, and, according to
evidence which had been given before
the Factories Commifo;sion, lIOt only was
there 110 profit in growing
fruit
at present, but it barely paid the cost of
picking it frOID the tree. If inspeCltors
"'ere allowed to go about and order people
tD dig np p~H"tiol1s (ljf their orchards which
had taken years to grow, a great injustice
would be done, and great loss would be
caw~ed.
The Coul1cil should pause before
pas::;illg a drMtic measure of this kind,
nules!:) the )fil1istry could show how tho
present Act had failed.
This Bill, added
to the present Act, would bring about
lllore tl'ollble than it was worth, and ho
thought that the ~Iinistr.r ought to withura,w the measure, for the present at ttny.
rate. It could he ~ubmitted in a modified
form early next se!:!sion.
The HOll. J. Y. McDONALD sttid he
thought the Bill went too far. fIe under~to()d from the Minister of Public \\1.'" orks
that the intention wa.s mainly to give the
inspectors l::Iome additional power. He
(~lr. McDonald) did not believe in inspectors bt~ing allowed to entor private
gCll'delll::l and order fruit treeH to be
destroyed because there might be a few
insects on them, but he would be willing
topasi:! themcasure if it was re~tticted to the
examination and inspection of treo!:! which
were offered for sale in a market or in
nurseries.
He would point out that
:-IOlllC
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Parliament had ulrcll(ly passed legisla'tion prO\yiding for the snpervision and
exafuinntioll of animal food, and he did
not see why a llIewmre of somewlmt
similar chn.r(~cter'should not be passed' ill
regard to fruit and vegetables. He would
cOllfine the Bill, hO"'8ver, to public places
wliere frnit and vegetables were sold as
marketable commodities.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING stated
that he thonght that the words" dead or
aliye" wel"e inserted in the Bill on account
of the fact that it \Va::,; yery difficult in
lllany cases to tell whether these insects
were dead or alive. 11:le.r were dormant,
and they were very hard to kill.
'l'here
were some insedl::l which could only be
killed by fire. He did not agree with the
drastic conden:matioll of the Bill which
had been indulged in by some honorable
members. He did not like the multiplying of inspectors, but if our orchards were
to be of any value we should prevent the
sale of diseased plants.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK expressed the
cpinion that thi8 Bill was brought in
with a very desirable object, wtmely, to
pre\'ent the spread of disease through
,:egetable g-arden8 and orchards. With a
little care in altering the interpretation
clause it could be made an extremely useful mea::,;ul't'. In the principal Act disease
was limited to diseases affecting trees,
plantl::l, or vegetables, and which the Governor in Coullcil might from time to time,
by proclttmntion in the Government
Gazette, declare to be a disease within the
meauing of the Act, whethel' consisting of
illsects or fnngns. He did llOt see ho,,the iL1Hc(!)ts that appeared on all healthy
plants would come under the definition of
di~easo and be affected by this measure at
all. The interpretation clause might be
~lightly improved in committee.
The
other clansel::l dealt entirely with the prevention of the sale of diseased trees,
plants, or Yeg:etables, and provid'Cd the
necessary machinery for that purpose. FIe
thought the Bill a highly desiritble one,
and he would vote for the second reading.
'rhe Hon. E. J. CnOOKE remttrked
t hat there apl)Carec1 to be considerable
ho~ti1ity to clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill,
but he thought that WHS in consequence
of hOllonlble lll~mberl::l not fully grasping
the object of thuse provisiOl"lS. 'rhe object
of clanHe 2, with regard to fungus, whetheT
dead or alive, was this: in many easeH
imported fruits had the germs of certain
diseul::Ies 011 them. The fungus was often
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in a torpid ::;tate. .x ow, IInder the exi~t
iug .L\.ct, un in~pector cOllld not take ~tep~
to de~troy i::illch fU1Jgu~, or pro8ccute the
owner of any plants, trec~, or frnit affected
UlllesH he could prove that the fungus wa~
alivc-, ,,,hiuh wu!:; ~t very difiicult thing" to
do. :\Ioreovl'l", Hew pest::; wefe deycl(llping
eyery day in Yario115 part!:; of the world,
.and were imported iuti) thi::; uountry,
whel'e they ~eej)) to flourish and causo
<n'cat illjnfy. It wm; to the intel'e::;t of
~l1e Victorian people that Parliament
::;hodd authorize the dcst1'llction of tho!:;c
pest~.
Honorable momben; would ad 11'.1 it
that if an inspector ::;<lW di~eased plant::;,
tl'ees, or !:lhrllbs in a nnr~C1"j'U1'Hl'!:; shop or
garden, ",hiGh WIUI a distributillg centre
for the whole Stn.te, he 15honlll have power
to ::;top the ~ale of 15lH.:h thill).!S. At I!resclI t
he could not do HO, II ntil he <,-pplied to the
:Millister and got an ol'der from him, by
which time the di!:lcased pimitH, trees, or
shrubs mi(yht have been ::;preac1 thronglH)ut
the whole ~onlltl'Y. It was yery de8irable,
if any per1'5011 h'ad llisease in his garden or
orehard, that he should be oLlig'ed to take
steps t.o remlt..'r it sterile. It oftell happencll
that a number of garueners orfl'uit-growcn:;
did everything tha.t was necessary to
eradicate thisth~H, rabhits, or fruit pests,
\yhiJe others neglected to do so, with the
result that their placeH became breedinggrounds of ~nch pe!:;ts for an entire di~
trict. If hOllora.ble Ulel1lLers rejected this
lHea~ure they would do a yery great illj nry
to the whole Statc.
The HOll. T. C. HAl'nV()OJ) !:;tuted that
a little uncertainty Kecmed to preva:l in
the minds of some honorable membcrs u!:;
to the extent to which thi!:; amcnding
mensure applied. ::O:OlllC honorable memhens were uilder the impression that fruit
was llot included, nor in8ecti::i, bmt in order
to get a proper ullllcrstandillg of the effect
of thiH Bill, they must bear in mind the
provisiom; of the interpretation [Scctioll in
the principal Act, which ycry fnlly aud
clearly defined what wm; meant by particular word!:; u~pd ill that Act. As the
2nd clnUt:;c of this lllea~nre provided that
it was to be read as one with the prillcipa.l
Act, the interpreta,tioll clauso of tho Act
would, therefore, apply to thi:-; Bill. Now,
tha.t interpretatioll Hcctioll provided
that-- " Di8t'ase " Bleam:! any llisea8e affecting tl-ces,
plants, or yegetables, ttlHl which the O;oyerno1'
in Coullcil may feom time to time, by pl'Oclanm.
Lion in the (io/'crllrncilf U(/:I'.ftc, declaee to he a
disease within the mea.ning of this Act.
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It woulJ he \'ery intcre8tinp: and instructive to ·lnloW whn.t mattel'::; tht) Governor
in Council had already declal'ed to be
di~ea8es within the mt'~tllillg of the Act,
if any had been so declared. The interpretation section went Oll to ~tate--·
And whether or not cauRed by, 01' consisting
of, insects or fungus .

I
I

Therefore, insectH were declared to be a
disease.
~Phe smallest po!:;sible insect,
which it would require a powerful magnifying glass t(l) discover, might be dec1u.i'ed
it disease within tho llle~llling of the Act.
Fungm; was likewise a di~l(?ase iIi whatevcr
state of existence it was fonnd, dead or
ali \'e. So tbat any dead illKCCt or de:J.d
fnngll~ wa!:l a dist'a~e within the meaning"
of both lllea~l1rc~.
~rhe (;overnor in
Council, under ttllother Ad, had declared a
ro;.;c tree to he a thiRtle, and, in the samc
wa.v, he might declare tha,t a post auel
rail fence wa~ n. cli!:;easc within the lJ..leanillg'
of the Act.: it was withill his power to
do !:l0. The interpretation Hcetion sta.ted
that fungus meant any fUll~ns or vegetaole
ptlirasite whatever which the (;oyernor ill
Coullcil might from time to time proclaim
in the (/ovel'iwunt (/a.?dle, [,)0 that the
Governor in Couucil might declare anything to be a fllngus within the meaning
of the Act. " IU8ect " wa~ abo declared
to lUcan any inseot wha.tever which the
Governor in COl.meil might proalairl1, from
time to time, and included any 81lch insect
ill whn,tevcr stage of existence it might be.
The interpretation or "tree," "plant,"
and "vegetable," uot only included any
tree, plllnt, and vegetable, but also the
fruit or othel" product thereof, f:)0 that
thotle words used in thi8 a.mending
Bill illcluded all the thillgs set forth
ill the iuterpretation scetion' of the Act.
Honorable member8 should clearly under!:ltand what powers would be givcn to the
(~overnor ill Council and the inspcctors in
reference to the Heveral matters.
The motion was agreed to \\'ithout a
division.
The Bill was thcn read a second tittle,
and committed.
Discussion took place 011 clause 2, which
was as follows : Tn sec.:tion 2 of the Vegetation Dil:leases Act
] S96, in the interpretation of the wonl
,. fungus" after the word "whatever," there
shall be inserted the words " ,,,hether dead 01'
alive," and in the intCl'pl'ctation of the W01'tl
,. insect" for the words" in whatever stage of
existence the same llmy be," there shall be snhstituted the words" whether dead or in any
stage of living existence."
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The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE expressed
the opinion that "whether dead or alive"
should be omitted from this clause.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That would
bring the clause back t(\) whnt is in the
origillal Act.
rrlw Hon. VV. ORR stated that, after an
orchardist had killed the iusects on his
trees, he might be fined for having dead
ill:-iects on them, if this clanse became law.
rrhilt was most absurd. He hoped the
clan!:'o would be struck out.
The HOll. oW. H. EMBLING said he
would defy the best professional expert
to tell whether an insect was alive or
dead. Only fire wonld kill insects. The
penalties under this Bill were fur selling
plant~, &c., infected with pests.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that this additional interpretation elallse
applied not only to this measure, but also
to the original Aet, which referred to fl'llit
trees and the cleansing of sueh.
If a
tree had got living insects on it it was a
disen:-;ed tree. The Minister might give
instructions for the eradication of that
disea~e, and the owner vnight kill the inseds hy fumigation or other meatlS, but
the tree would still be [\, diseased tree, if
this dnuse became law, because of having
the dea.d insect 8 011 it, and the Minister
COli Id then give instrnctions for its eradication. Therefore, this chuse was llonsense.
It ,,-as an absllrdity. 1t tried to make an
intel'pret:ltion provision, which was intended to prohibi t fruit-sell ing, a.pply to
the ('radication of disease. The only way
in which such disease could be eradicated
was by uprootillg and burning the trees
affected.
The Hon. W-. McCULLOCH said that
the reason for this clause was that large
quantities of fruit trees were imported
into this State, and found to be diseased.
Those discases were spread all over the
country. The codlin moth had been conveyed "to distant orchards by fruit trees
pllrchased in MelbollrLle. Disease had also
been propagated by means of imported
OrtUl)!e stocks. U ndor the present Act,
the disease could not be destroyed unless
it was proved to be alive, and it was impossible to tell whether the pests were
dead (Ir alive.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
that the s0le valid objection to the clause
was that, if a man had an orehard or
garden, and killed living insects, he might
be fined Jor having the dead insects on hii"5
trees. That defect c()l-Ild 1e rectified by
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providing that any person ordered to
destroy insects should not be fined for
haying dead insects on his trees.
rrhe HOll. F. S. GRIM'VADE stated
that, if a matI cleansed his orchard 0f live
insects one week, he could be fined tbe
next for having dead insects in it. If
there was any danger frorn imported trees
or frnit, let provisioll be made to deal with
it. This clause ought to be struck out.
The Hon. H. 'VLLLIAMS remarked
that, as <\, resident of Mildura for twelve
years, from the commencement of the
irrigation col OilY, he saw the i-:lWeepillg's of
the nurseries of Anstralia. dumped down
there, with every insect that Victoria
possessed. He was in full sympathy with
the desire to p>re\'ont the Hpread of diset\,se,
and to prohibit nnrserymen from sending
diseased trees throughout the whole
continent of Australia, but he was
perfectly i-:latii-:lfied that Mr. D~\.Yies' statement was in accordance with common
sense alld the dictates of business principles, and that it would be utterly inlpossible to carry Ollt this clanse. No (me could
buy a pound of fruit or vegetables without
an insect pest of some sort or other being'
011 them.
1'he clause was altogether too
drastic, and ga,\"e too much power to the
inspectors, so tlmt the Conncil wOllld be
acting in the interests of the general
cOll1llaunity in rejecting it.
The Hon. E. MILLEH. said that a
certain section in the present Act was
found to 10 ullworkablo, and this clause
was necessar'y to make the measure
efficient.
It had been specially asked for
by the SCIentific fruit-growers of the State.
Considerable power l1lust be given to the
inspectors if they ,",ere to do allY good
whatever.
If a man cleaned his trees of
diRease, the inspcetol' was not likely
to order them to be uprooted.
J'he
Council might as well throw out the
whole Bill as excise this clause.
rhe clause was llegati \'eel without a
division.
On elanse 3, which was as follows : ( I) No person shall sell, 01' attempt to sell, or
expose for sale, or cause to be sold or
exposed fo)" sale, any diseased tree, plant, or
vegetable.
(2) If any person sells, or attempts to sell,
or exposes for sale, or allows or causes to he
sold or exposed foi' sale, any diseased tree,
plant, or vegetable, be shall for every sHch
lIffence be liable on conviction to a penn.lty not
excee(ling twenty po Ul1l1s,

The HOl]}. T. C. BAH-WOOD expressed
the opinion that the penalty provided in

Vegetat-ion Dismses Act
the clCi.use was exce~si\'e.
begged to move-
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He therefore

Thn.t " twenty" (linc 10) he struck out, and
" ten" substitute(l.

'fhe amendment. wa.s agreed to.
On clallse 5, relating to the power of
the in::;pectol' to gi ve directioll~ as tm
diseased trees, plants, or Yegetables,
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD drew
attention to the latter part of the
clause, which \\'<lS as follows:If <Lny person dhiObeys or fails to comply
with cl.1ly ,lircction giYell pursuant to the
pro\'isiolls of this SC<:tiOll, sl1ch person shall for
e\-ery :;uch offence l)e liaule Oil COllyiction to a
penalty not exceediug twenty pound~.

He begged to· moveThat" t\venty" (line :3) be struck ont, and
"tpn" suhstituted.

'fhe amendment was agreed to.
The HOll. W. :.\IcCULLOCH proposed
the followillg llew clausesA. 'In sub-section (1) of section 14 of
tllC Vegetation Diseases Act 1896, before thc
word ,. direction" wherever occurring there
shall be inserted the won1 "notice."
R In any proceeflings against any person for
any offence against the Vegetation Diseases Act
1896 it shall not he necessary to prove that any
a,uthority, notice, direction, ororoer was actually
signe(l by the 'Minister if it purports to be so
signed.

'rhe clauses were agreed to.
Progress wa<; then reported.

PUBLIC SEHVICE ACTS
AMENDMENT' BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislati \'e Assembly, and, on the motiou of the
HOlI. A. 'WYNNE, ,,'as rea.d a first time.

1\lELBOURNE AND METROPOLI'fAN
BOARD OF WOHKS ACTS
Ai\IENDMENT BILL.
The House wcut into committee for the
cDllsideratioll of this Bill.
Un clause 2, provicl iu~ for the correction of the boundaries of the water-shed,
The Hou A. 'WYSXE sa,id that since
the original Act was passed there had been
a re-slll'vey of the watei' supply reserve, and.
the schedule in con1.1exiun with this clause
substituted the area which had beel}
rc-sul'veyed for the area in the original
..Act. As a matter of fact there was an
increase of 800 acreH uuder this schedule
as compared with the original oue. It
had been checked by the Goyernment
sl1rveyol', and the Government had no
objection to the increased area being
granted to the bO[trd, It was all Crowl}
lands.
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3, whi<:h

was as fuUGH\'!:; :'-'1'0 enable tLll OWllcr of any premises to comply with any direction or order of the Leard to
COllllect his pl'emi;:;es with a sewcr of the boa,rd,
if it shall be necessary to constmct any drain
fQr that purpose through adjoillillg land which
is not a street and whil:h is the property of any
other owner, hereinafter called an "adjoining
owner," the owner having to comply with such
direction or order may in writing req nest the
board to carry out the work necessary for' compliance with such direction or order of the
boaro and the board may do so,
Before commencing the work the board shall
give to such adjoining owner one month's notice
in writing of its intention so to do, and in
carrying out t.he work shall do as IiI tIe damage
as may be, and shall if required make full COlllpensation to such adjoining owner for all damage
sustained by him in consequence of the exercise
of the power therehyconferred; and the amount
of such compensation if such adjoining owner
and the board cannot agree shall he settled as
in cases of disputed cOlllpensation Ulll1er Part
6 of the principal Act.
The amount of such compensation which may
he agreed upon between such adjoining owner
ano the bon]'(l or which may he so settled and
the cost'S of such settlement or agreement incurred by the board together with the costs of
carrying out the work shall he chargeable to
the owner having to comply with such direction
or order. ano shall be recoverahle from him
under the provisions of section 110 of the
principal Act, or at the reqnest of the owner
the board shall accept payment of sHch costs
and expenses by 40 quarterly i)]!;!ta;ments in
terms of sub-section (3) of section 6 of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'V orks Act
1897.

'rue Hon. N. LEVI said he hoped that
this clause would be struck onto It gave
a power to tho board which he thought
was in excess (Jf anything the board was
justified in asking. It proposed that the
board might direct that sewerage should
be carried through an adjoining property,
althongh it might be possible to deal with
it without passing through that property
at all.
It seemed to him that section 79
of Act No. 1197 gave the board all the
powers that \yere necessary. The COlllfllittee should be informed whether all,)'
owner had been nnable up t~ the present
time to make sewerage connexions \\' here
they were required because of the aloscnce
of this power. ]i'rom the last report of
the Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks, dated
27th IHay, 1901, it appeared that :37,731
houses had at that time been connected
with the main sewers, and 1,025 were in
process of being cOllllecwd. It was perfectly clear, therefore, that there could be
no necessity for this alteration of the law,
which appeared to invQ)lve the compulsQry
taking of land and tho carriuge of the
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:-;ewemge through another person's property. In many ca!:les this might Cause
great annoyance and expense to the person
through whose property the pipes were

taken.

Not only was the clause a viola·

tion of tho rights of property, but there
could be no necessity whatever to have
~IlGh a provision in~el'ted in the Bill.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that
WhBll tho Bill was previoUf~ly before the
Council Mr. D. Ham called attention to
the lauds compensatiOll sections ill Part
6 of tho principal Act. Th08e sections provided that in cases of dispute
there should be an arbitration, and ther}
if the person whose land was taken got a
sum equal to the Sl.lnl offered by the
board and one-fourth more he would
get his costs as well.
If he failed
to get one-fourth more, he had to pay his
o""n costs. For instance, if the owner
was offered .£1.00 for compensati~n, and
he claimed £130, then, if he got only
f 1;20, he would get )10 costs, although he
was awarded £20 more .than was offered
hy the board; amI it might be that the
costs would be more than eq nal to the
whole amount of the compell~ation. He
(Mr. Davies) had known cases in whioh
this provision had worked very unfairly.
'Vhcther the present clause was passed or
not, he thought that the board should in
all cases pay the r;:ost of ascertaining the
value of the land. Another consideration
was tha.t, where an easement of land was
. taken, Homething more than the actnal
va.lue should be given. It was ODce held
in the Supreme Court by Mr. Justice
Fellowes that, ,vhere land was compnlHorily taken, 10 per cent. should be added
to the actual value.
The HOll. C. J. HAl\f.-I think that has
been laid down in the House of Lords.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there
was alHo a quc:;tion whether, under any
circumstances, the board should have
power to make a drain through a person's
g,mlen, which might contain trees which
had taken twenty years to grQw. The
eommercial vn.llle of that; land might he
paid, but the owner could not be compenlo\ated for the damage he had suffered in
his own estimation. Thon again he did
not thiuk that a pipe ought to be laid
under any building.
rrhc Hon. VV'. L. BAILTJIlW.- It is often
(lOlw.
The HOB ..J. M. D.\ VIES said that an
;)wner might do it in his own interests, but
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why should he be compelled to allow :t
pipe to be put under his hOHHe in the
interestlS of the adjoining owner ~ It did
~lOt appear whether this power was sought
111 the interests of the uoard 01' in the
interests of the adioining owner. If it
was in the interests of the adjoining owner,
wby should a man. havc to give up something he did IH)t want to give np because
it would bellefit his neigh houri
Sir ARTHUR S~OvVDEN observetl
that the clausc itself supplied an aml\\'er
to the q uestioll just put by the last
speaker. It was framed clearly in the
ill terests of the ll(ljoining owner. The
board itself already po~sessed all the
power it required, alld the object of this.
clame was to get the adjoining owner out
of a dilemma. At the present time if the
board exercised its powers on behalf of an
owner who had been required to se.wer
his premises, it would have to be dODe at
the expense of the owner, but under thifl
clause the board would have the power of
giving the o\"ner the right of paying for it
by instalments during a period of ten year~.
Under the present Act the board could
not do that. At present the owners of property were sometimes placed between the
devil and the deepbllle sea, because they
were required to sewer their premises, and
they could not do so without trespassing
on the adjoining land. They therf'fore
had tv) pay for this privilege at the most
ruinous' expcw'le, or they had to ask the
board to do the ,,"ork for them. This
clau~e would get rid of the difficulty.
Uuder section 143 of the prillcipa.1 Act
the board had power to purchase any right
or easement in or over any land. By
the following I:!eetion it was provided that
before the works were proeeeded \yith, the
consent of the Governor in Council must
be obtained, and a notificatit')}} must be
published iu four number~ of the Governmp.Jlt Ga.zette, giving notice to the owner
whose property the !\lewer would ba ve to
pass through. rrhen, if the owner thought
himself placed at a disadva.ntage, he could
appeal to the Govern!)r in Council, and the
Goveruor in·Council could decide \\' hethel'
the power sought to be obtained was a
reasonable one or not. If this clause were
not p:.tssed, the board would be obliged to
leave the OWl1ers who were placed in this
dilemma to get out of it as best they
could.
The Hon. C. J. HA::'If.- 'Vhy has the
board waited so many years before applying for this power?
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Sir ARTHUH. SNO'YDEN said that in
an undertaking of snch magnitude ditticulties were bound to crop up ,,,hich could
not be foreseen at the outset.
rrhe Hon. K MILLER expressed the
oI->iuion that this was a. very necessary
clause, as he knew from his own experience. At present there was no power to
take 11 IJrivate sewer through private land.
The board had power to take a main sewer
through any land, but tha,t power did not
apply to a private drain. He knew of one
case in which a property had tt) be sewered,
and becauseof thcabseuceof some provision
of this kind the board had to rUll a pipe, at
great expense, along allother s:reet, because
it could not be carried through the adjoining property. If this clause were passed the
owner would be able to carry his drain
ibrough the adj()ining property, and compensa.te the owner of that property. The
clause would very eeldolll be availed of,
but the experience of the board proved it
to be neeessary.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that from the stl:ltement of Sir Arthur
Snowden it was very clear that this clause
was not necessary, as the board at present
had the power to go on to any man's land,
when they thought fit, but if they went
there they had to pay for it. 1'he board
now wanted to avoid' that payment at the
expense of somebtDdy else. If a man was
called upon to sewer his premises and
found that, through the circuU1Rta.nces of
the locality, it was an expensive thing to
do to carry the connexion through the
streets, and thnt he could do it much
chea.per by carryiug a drain through his
neighbour's premises, the board wanted
to give him power to do so. There was
no occasion for this clause, nor did he
think it was fair. At present, if in the
opinion of the board it was necessary to
go through this property, the Act enabled
them to do it.
'I'he Hon. A. WYNNE. -- Only main
smyers.
The Hon. rr. C. HARYVOOD said the
wording of the section empowering the
b@ard to do it was very wide indeed, and
he t.hought it meant all kinds of sewers.
1'he Htll1. A. \YYNNE.-Not connexiolls.
rrhe Hon. 1'. C. HAlnVOOD said the
trouble was that if the board did so they
had to pay for it, and apparently they
wanted this clause passed so W:, to avoid
the necessity of paying for it. They proposed that the owner who wa!'; called uI'on
10 sewer his premises at hi8 owu expellse
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should pay compensation to the adjoining
owner, and that compensat.ioll Hhould be
assessed as uuder Part 6 of the prinliipal
Ad.
But that might end in the adjuiniug owner having a sewer hrought through
his land, and possibly under his house,
interfering with the beneficial oC<':l1.patioll
of his laua in the future, for whieb he
might get no GOlllpe1l8cttioll whatever. He
might not get just as much as was offered
to him, or he might get only a. little more
tha1l was offered to him, and then, under
the provision8 of the Lands Compensation
:Statute, he would not be entitled to allY
costs, and he might subject himself to all
this inconvenience and loss and deterioration in his property, and yet get nothing
at all in return for it
The Hon. C.J. HAM rem.arked that the
section referred to by Mr. Harwood seemed
to give very great powers to the board,
and as he understood the Act, the board
ha.d a right to put main /:lowers down ill
roads and right-of· ways. He supposed tha.t
ill the case mentioned by Mr. )'Eller, the
individual would have to pay the costs if
the board had taken a short cut, and the
buard would have been saved the expense ·of going right away round thi~
foot or two of private property. He
thought it was very doubtful whether
it was prudent to pass this clan8c
at all.
If they did agree to pa~s it,
it should certaiuly be on. some principles
of righteousness and jW'ltice, that if a llUui
won his ease he should not be made to
pay h is own costs.
U ndcr the Lauds
CO:L11pensatioll Statute, if a man asked for
.£500aud wa~ offered fino, and, if ou
tryiug to get more, be did not get at lc.a~t
one-quarter more than the amount ofierc(l,
he had to pay his own costs, aud as Mr.
Harwood had. said, he would probably at
the same time have sacrificed a good deal
of the valllP of his land. The nOvel'llllleut, aHd bOal'fh; like this, were very
much inclined to be arbitrary a1ld illdifferent as to whether au ilJdi\'ichwl l'H:nt to
litigation agaiw'lt them or llot, fur they
knew that if 1:1 man di(l Bot get c:onHidt'l'ably morc than they afferecl he woulll
haye to pay his own cosh;, and that if he
got less he would have to pay their ('OstH
a,s well.
The HOll. E. -anLLER stated that the
P()\\"l'l' he rdelTed to ill the section of the
priilt,;ipaJ .Act ccrtaill1y referred to the
main :sewer8, hut the matter rcf{)lTcd to in
1,11:1; clau8c was a private drain.
If he
\"'il~ ordered to Hewer hi8 premis€R he had
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to do it at his own expenso, and if within
a foot or two of him, in a. right-of-way,

there \Va'> another sewer, with only, perhaps, a foot or two of private land in
between, he would not be allowed to connect \vith that sewer, unless some slIch
clause as this was passed.
The HOll. 'r. H. P AYNE.-That is your
misfortune.
The Hon. E. J\iILLER said that he
wuuld nut be allowed to go through that
fuot or two of private bnd to reach that
sewer, but any other OWbler could make
for the sewer, while he would have to go a
long dif:itanee in order to connect with the
main sewer. The owner of these few feet
of land would be amply compensated for
gi villg the casemcnt over this land, and
the clause did not appear to him to be a
hardship in any way.
The Hon. J. ;\11. DAVIES observed that
he might OW11 a property neal' the railway
:.;tatioll aud he might have to walk a milo
to get to it, whoreas there might be a
short cut which would make the distrtnce
ollly a quarter of a mile, if somebody
would only let him go throngh his garden.
Hnt surely he would not ask for an Act of
Pn,rliamel1t to allow him to do that: r-fhis
seemed to be jl.lst on the same principle.
A lllall bought his property with all its
advantages and disadvantages, and he
had no right for hif:i own persom1.l benefit
to injure another person's property.
There was always a principle thftt for the
public benefit the private right mllf:it give
way, and therefore if a railway was to be
made, or if a general sewerage syf:item was
t.o be entered upon, private individuals
had to give up their private rights so far
as the construction of the public part of
these schemes was concerned, but he had
Hever heard of auy kind of legishltion by
which for the benefit of an individual
another individual had to give up his
rig-hts.
'rhe Hon. W .r..... BAILLIEU expressed
the opillion that the committee would take
the view put forward by Mr. Davies.
'1'his cbuse was going too far. Certainly
it would he a g'ood thing if they could
make an amendmellt to meet the case
illustrated by Mr. Millcr, where there wus
a right-of-way at the rear of a property,
or at the side of it, when' just a foot of
land tl1ight be reserved agl;1,inst the adjqilling- property. It would be no hardship
to give a man tho right to go under that
foot of land, but to give a right to go
through any property- of the adjoining-
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owner 111 any fashion that might be
economica.l seemed to be going too far in
tre:;passing on the rights of the il.ldiddnal.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD obserrod
that there was a danger in gi ving 01:1.8ements over
pmperty, and that the
committee should seriously consider the
position, beeause often w hell an eaf:iement
was giVCli for a drain to go through a
piece of land, whether it was built upon
or unoccupied, it was a permanent
encumbrance on it, and deteriorated the
property in value.
The clause was struck out.
Discussion took place ON clause 5, which
\\ as as follows : On the resignation or death of any ofti~er
appointed or employed by the board. or on the
cessation or abolition of the office of any such
officer, or 011 the death of any person employed
by the board, t.he board may cause to be paid
to such officer, or to such of the surviving
relatives of such officer or person as the board
lIltl,y think fit, any gratuit.y which to the board
may seem fit. This section shall be deemed to
have come into operation on the 1st January,
1901.

The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that a
uew clause had been circulated by Mr.
Gray to be substituted for this cl~tuse,
which he understood was to be struck
out.
The proposed now clauf:ie was
practically the original clause which he
himself brought in in the form of a Bill
some time ago.
The Hon. VV. B. GRAY stated that he
desired that this clause should be struck
ont, in order to insert a new clause, of
which he had given notioe.
Sir ARTHUR S:\"O-WDEN expressed
the opinion that the committee should
pass the clanse in its form in the Bill.
·When Mr. Godfrey brought in a separate
Bill some time ago he said it was a
transcript of section 144 of the Local
Government Act, and that itf:i objeGt. was
to provide that persons in the employment of the Melboul'l1e and Metropolitan
Board of Works should be placed on the
same footing as persolls in the eIl1ploymene of any municipality nnder the Locll.l
Government Act; but Mr. Godfrey's Bill
,,'cnt considerably furtber than that.
The clause DOW uuder c(msideration was,
with the exception of the alteration of a
few words, substituting the word" board"
for the word "collncil," practically the
same as scctiG)l1 144 of the Local Government Act, al\1d evidently the Government
and the board had no objection to it, but
to ask the committee to go further than
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that by adopting the llew clau1::!e proposed
by Mr. Gray required great consideratioll.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he would vote for striking ont the clause
and substituting Mr. Gray's clanse for
reasous which he would gi.ve. He did not
believe in giving compensations OlJ resignations, ~tnd the clanse provided that
on the resignation of any officer appointed
by the board, 01' on the cessation or aboli·tion of his office, he might get compensation. 1iVhy should a man resign and
get compensation ~ Mr. Gray's clause
was limited to the death 01' permanent
disablement of a workman, as the direct
result of accident or inj my snstained
without negligence while engaged in the
works of the board. It was reasonable
to give compensation to any workman
who was disabled, or to give compensation
to the relatives of any man who was killed
in doiug the work of the board. Mr. Gray's
clause was a better one than tho one in
the Bill, and fairer. Pensions wore not
given now to members of tho public service ()Il their retirement, and he thought
it would be introducing a bad principle to
pasf:! a. clause that might mean giving a
pOl'lsioll to an officer un his resignation.
The HOll. J. M. PRATT remarked that
~1r. Davies had taken exception to the
use of the word "resignation)) ill the
clanse, but there were times when it WrlS
advisahle that an officer shonld resign,
and when the board should have discretion
to award him some gratuity for his resignation. He did not like the part of the
chmse which gave it a retrospective effect,
hut taking the clause generally it was a
propei.' power to place in the handr:; of the
hoard in dealing with their officers.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY stated that the
reason why he in~etlded to move his llew
clause was that a great deal of exception
had been taken to the clause as it now
Ktood in the Bill, and Mr. Davies had
just explained it.
The new clause as
pril'lted met with the consent of the
metropolitan municipalities who formed
the Board of Works. He thought his
clause was a milch fairer way of giving
this power tG> the board, and he was
entirely in accord with what Mr. Davies
had said.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that one
olDjection which he had to clause 5 was
that a man who ca me into the employ of
t he board yesterday could obtain all sorts;
of considerations undel' it if he was dischl\rged or removed.
Se.~~ion
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The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that he
was entirely against the clause as it ~tO(i)<l
in the Bill, and he would yote for striking:
it out.
'rhe Hon. E. MILLER said that as to
the q uestioll rai15ed about thi15 clau!o;e
being retrospective, two or three lllel!
had lIufortunately been killed in performing the work of the board, and thnsL"
dependent on them would ~u{fel' very
mnch unless somc snch provision as this
was made retrospective. He hoped th(}
clause wOllld be passed as it stood,
be0tLuse it simply vested in the Loard the
power which was given to the nlllUicipHlitics by the Local GoverlHnent Act.
Sir AR'rHUR SN01VDEN movedThat the words "or on the cessation or
abolition of the office of any such oHicm'"
(lines 2 and 3) he struck out.

Re said there wero vcry many men ()m~
ployed on a special job for special work ill
connexion with the Metropolitan Board 01
"Vorks. By the clause aR it stor)d tbe·
abolition of tha.t office would take place
on the cessation of the work, and the~e'
men who were employed for a special.
purpose for a special period, Blight be
able to make claims for compensation f~l"
the abolition of their otEce.
The Hon. E. :MILLER expressed theopinion that this amendmellt was Ilnnecrssary, because the clanse was penuissi\'g·
and not mandatory.
The amendment was agreed to.
'rhe clause was struck out.
~rhe Hon. 1V. B. GHAY proposed the
following new clause : In the event of the death or the pel'maneut
disablement of any workman employed hy the
board as the direct result of accident OJ' injury
sustained without negligence while engaged in
the works of the hoard, the bmu'cl may cause to
be paidr to such workman 01' to sllch of the
surviving relatives of such workman as the·
board may think fit any gratuity of whieh the
hoard may approve not exceeding in the whole
the amount of three years' wages. This section
shall be deemed to have come into opera.tion on,
the 1st Jalltla:ry, 1001.

The Hon. T. C. HAR1VOOD said h0
would suggest to Mr. Gray that the words
"by him" should be inserted in the clause
after the words" without negli~ence."
The Hon. 1V. S. MANIFOLD sttlted
that it. WG'..uu be advisabw to nsert the'
words "or officer" after the word
" workman" ill the second line (g) in
the new clause.
He did llOt see that
these advantages should be confined;
to workmen.
It occasionally happelled'
·that in carrying out the \\'ork of thi&'

